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INTRODUCTION 

A s reported in a preliminary paper by \VI;I;GSTRUD (1956), the t'r)1hrocytes of the fish .lfaurolicus mulleri 

t\.. (GMELIN) differ from those of other fishes in three important respects: 1) They haYe no nuclei 2) They 

arc exceptionally small, measuring approximately 5 X 2.5/-l, and :3) They do not set'm to be flattt'ned. 

Predominance of non-nucleated cr)1hrocytes was previously known only in mammals and in the uro<ielan 

genus Balrachoseps. As far as size is concerned, thr erythrocytes of .lfaurolicus appear to be unique among 

Eon-mammalian vertebrates. Only a few mammals have equally small or ewn smaller erythroc)1es. ~on

flattened erythrocytes do not seem to be known in any other vertebrates. 

Since the preliminary report was written, the present authors have examined more material and have 

been able to confirm and amplify the statements cited above. ~Ioreover, we have tried to find an answer to 

three definite questions which were raised by the prdiminary work: 

1. Hvw do the erythrocytes of Jfaurolicus loose their nuclei during cytogenesis? This problem was appro
ached through a study of the hematopoesis. 

2. Are the non-nucleated erythrocytes restricted to the species Maurolicus mulleri, or do they occur also 

in other fish species which are related to Maurolicus systematically or biologically? This required 

a comparative inycstigation of the blood in related fishes. 

3. \Vhat is the functional significance of the exceptional erythrocytes in Maurolicus? 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Erythropoesis in Maurol:cus was studied in paraffin sections of some well preserved specimens, which 
were fixed in Bouin by VAGX KR. HAXSEX on the research vessel "Dana" during the trips to Greenland and 

Iceland in 1956-1959. 8ft sections were used for orientation, but -1 ft sections proYed necessary for detailed 

studies of the cells. Ehrlich's hematoxylin and eosin was used as a routine stain. A few slides were stained 
by the Feulgen technique, with light green as a counterstain for safe identification of nuclear structures, and 

some additional slides were stained with the gallocyanine-chrome-alum according to the method proposed 

by E.INARSON (1932) for studies of basophilic substances in general. 

The species used in the ,'omparative studies of erythrocyte morphology are listed in the Table 1. ~Iost of 

the material consisted of Bouie. material, cut into 8/-l sections and stained in Ehrlich's hematoxylin and 

eosin, a procedure which proYed sufficient for a study of the gross morphology of the erythrocytes. As a 

control we have also used blood smears from a number of species. These slides were dried, fix('d in 100% 

Illethanol and stained in Giemsa' s stain. 

:Most of the Bouin material and all of the blood smears were collected by Y.\GX fiR. HANSE;\I. We have 

also used some Bouin and formalin material of previous "Dana" -collections, and BOllin-fixed specimens 
preserved by dr. TH. VILSTRUP during the Galathea expedition in 1950-19.')2. Finally, we hav(' had acces 

to some existing slides made from interesting species, which were placed at our disposal by dr. E. BERTELSEX 

an!i ~Ir. U. HOLMGREN l 

I The authors want to express their sincere thanks to Dr. A. BRn;~. the leader of the Galathea expedition, to Dr. A. VEDEL TASISG (t) 
and Dr. E, UEHTELSES, former and present directors of the Danish Institute for Fishery and :\Iarine Research (Charlottenlund), for 
placing material oC the respective collections at our disposal, and to Dr. TH. YILSTRl'P, Copenhagen, and :\Ir. C. HOUIGRES, Sweden, 
for additional material. \\'1' are also greatly indebted to Dr. J. JORGESSES, Copenhagen, Cor valuable help, to :llr. :\(.\OSl'5S0:-;, chemist 
at Torshavn, the Faroes. who kindly put his Be('kman D. C.-spectrophotometer at our disposal, and to Dr. G. :\IEAD, Harvard, t·. S. A. 
Cor reviewing Cor the English text. 
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has eliminated its nucleus. This conclusion is valid, even if the hemoglobin bodies in our Maurolieus pre

parations should turn out to be artefacts. 

Among tlw non-mammalian H'rtebrates, the amphibian genus Batraehoseps was pn'viollsly the only onto 

known to haye predominantly non-nucleated erythroC)1es in the hlood (EISEN 1897, GIGLO-Tos 1899, EMMEl 

1920-192-1, ~t.H·RER 1920, KmtOCKI 1930, 1932, SLO:-:BISKI 1938, DCRA:s-.JOHDA 1951). According to E~nIEI 

(Hl24) the non-nucleated discs in this species are formed hy plasmotomy of ordinary, nucleated erythrocytes. 

This would explain why they are so variable in size (3,4-- 30 fl). Other interpretations of the origin of thest 

discs haye heen puhlished by KO:'.IOCKI (1930, 1932), SLO:omlsKI (1938) and DCRAN-JORDA (1951). At al1\ 

rate it is ohYiolls that the non-nucleated discs in BalracJlOseps arise in a way quite different from the erythr(). 

poesis in Jlauro/iells. 

Although the erythropoesis in J/aurolicllS agn'es in some respects with that of mammals, some phylogenetic a ! 

considerations lea\"(' no doubt about the ind('pendent ('volution of th(' non-nucleat('d blood corpuscles in th,· 

Um>(' groups mentioned: Mammals, Balrachoseps and .llauIolieus. 

ERYTHROCYTE MORPHOLOGY IN FISHES RELATED TO 
illAUROLICUS SYSTEMATICALLY OR BIOLOG I CALLY 

Taxonomists place J/allroliCllS "ithin the family Gonostomidae of the suhorder Stomiatoidei among th, 

clupeiform (isospondylous) fishes (REGAN 1923, PARR 1930, XOR~L\:S 1931, BERG 1940, BERTIS and ARA~! 

BOl'RG 1958). \Ye therefore tried to study a representativr sample of this suhordpr for a comparison witl 

J/aurolicliS. \\'e also included representatiws of the suhorders Opisthoproctoiciei and .\-lyetophoidei (Iniomi). 

which contain many species similar to .llallroliclls in their habits although less closely related to this genll~ 

taxonomically (see BERG 1940, BERTIS and AR.UIBOURG 1958), and a few species from more distantl~ 

relatell groups (see Table 1). 

Xon-nucleated erythrocytes were found only in the gonostomid speeies l'alenciennellus lripunciulalll' 

and rinciguerrill lllcelin . . \ll the other species were founll to han nucleated erythrocytes, but they prrsented 

some hematological features of considerable interest for the present problem and will therefore 1)(' deal: 

with in some detail. In many species, particularly within the Stomiatoidei and ~lyctophoid('i, crystallization 

of the hemoglohin completely alters the appearance of the erythrocytes soon after the death of the animal 

This feature has to he considered when the morphology of the cells is discussed. 

Non-nucleated Erythrocytes in Vinciguerria and Valenciennellus. 

Two spction series of l'inciguerrin lucelin show that this species is similar in blood morphology to JlauroiicllS 

The erythrocytes an' non-nucleated hlunt rods, measuring ahout 5.5 X 2.5 fl. They an' not Ilattened but look 

eircular in an optical cross section. As in J/nurolicus, very few nucl('i are found in thp hlood (l('ss than 1 Pl'l 

cent). Thl'y are prohably all situated in lymphocytes or leucocytes. A hlood smear and a section series 01 

l'alenciennclllls lripllncill/alus show that this species too has non-nucleated erythroeytt.'s, whereas its lympho

cytes and ieucoeylPs contain distind and weil-stained nuclei. The erythrocytes of \'(Ilcnciennelllls are non 

flattened glohules, whieh measure 7 X 7 P. in the BOllin-fixed seetions (Fig. 20). They are thus very differeni 

from the small, rod-shaped erythrocytes found in .\laurolicus and Vincigllerria. In the sections of \'aleneien

nellus, Hon-crystallized erythrocytes with even contours werr found only in the superficial vessels of the gills. 

togetlwr with cdls in whieh erystallization had fl'slIltcd in the formation of numerous small hemoglohin 

hodies (Fig. 20). In the internal vrssels the shape of the erythrocytes is distorted hy the formation of larger 

hemoglohin hodies. Such crystallization of the hemoglohin was never seen in MauroliellS and Vineiguerria. 
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Nucleated Erythrocytes. 

All the other tlshes in our material han typical compact nuclei in their oval, disc-like erythrocytes. In 

fresh and well-fixed cells the position of the nucleus is strictly central. This is also true for the nul"ieatc(1 

erythrocytes of stomiatoids (Figs. 10, 23), but many hlood preparations of th('se and other species may show 
an entirely different picture because of postmortal crystallization of the hemoglohin. Whell one singh' hemo

glohin body is formed in each erythrocyte (e. g. in Argyropelecus, Stomias and Gonostoma) tl1(' nuclcus is 

pushed to the side and may appear as a kind of appendix to the blood corpuscle, sometimes lying at the ('nd 

of the hemoglobin hody, sometimes attache(l to its side (Figs. 13-15, 24). When two or more hemoglobin 

hodies arc formed within each cell as ip Lampanyctus, Jlyctophllm, Bathylagus and Ipnops, the l1ueleus 

remains approximately central, surrounded hy the hemoglobin bodies (Figs. 16, 19, 22). 

Exceptional, nOll-nucleated erytLrocytes have been found among the normal, nucleated ones in a numher 

of nOll-mammalian vertehrates and also in some teleosts (lhBt:DlDERI 19:W, O!UA 193:1, C.UTO~ HI;) 1). They 

appear to he very rare in teleosts. OUJ..\ never found more than 0.5 per cent in his material which in('luded 

23 di1Terent species. A few such "('rythroplastids" were found also in our smear preparations of Plcuronecies 

and A.nguilla. They usually look like the normal erythrocytes except for the absence of the nucleus and are 

thus a poor paralld to the erythrocytes i'n JJaurolicus, which also differ com!derably in size and shape from 

the normal fish erythrocytes. 

Size and shape of the erythrocytes. The small SIze of the erythrocytes in J/auroliClls and Vinciguerria 

appears to he unique among fishes. A.ll the other species investigated by us, including other stomiatoius, 

have erythrocytes which fall within the limits of variation published by previous inwstigators of teleosts 

or even exceed the kno,,'n maximum. The size measured for the different species is recorded in table 1. It 

should he noted, however, that we have not attempted very accurate measurements, because it is known 

that the size is strongly influenced by shrinkage during the fixation (C.UTO:-; 1951), Two abyssal fishes in our 

material have exceptionally large erythroc)1es, viz. Ipnops murrayi (19 X 12 fA) and Bathypterois longipes 

(20 x 15 fA) (Figs. 11, 16). This is definitely aboYe the maximum size known for teleosts, as will appear 

from the Table 2. 

With the exception of J/aurolicus, Vinciguerria, and l'alenciennellus all the fishes inYl'stigated by us have 

flattened erythrocytes of the common teleost type, n. h. before crystallization has taken place. A.s seen from 
the surface, such erythrocytes are oval or nearly round (Fig. 9-11, 18, 23), and as seen from the margin 

in "ections, they are flat discs which are about 2-3 p thick in the majority of species but reach 5-6 p in 

Ipnops and Balhypterois. The dises are usually somewhat narrower in the centre, where the nucleus is located 
(Fig. 23). 

Formation of hemoglobin crystals. Intracellular cr:ystallization of hemoglobin has been descrihed in 

teleosts by YOFFEY (HI2H, in gadids) an,} DAWSON (1932, in Syngnathus). DAWSO~ ('oneiuded that crystalli

zation is induced by slow drying of the blood smears, particularly if the smear is thick and the humidity is 

high. Preceeding the appearance of crystalline bodies, the cells aSSllme a triangular or rhomboidal shape. 

Then clefts appear in the hemoglobin, which soon contracts to form definite bodies. In the species inH'sti

gated by DAWSO:\', two to four hodies were formed in the majority of cells. 

Crystallization of the hemoglobin takes place wry rapidly and is a charactl'ristic feature in many species 

included in the present inwstigation (Table 1). Large and distinct hemoglobin bodies of ditIerl'nt types were 

Sl'en in all the stomiatoids exeept Chauliodus and Idiacanthus, in all the myctophoids except J/. arcticlIlll, 

in Bathylagus, ;\'eoscopelarcus, Gadus, .lfotella, and in the smallest fish known, Schindleria. The negatiw 

finds in Chauliodus, Idiacuntillls and JJyctophum arcticuUl are hardly significant, for only one spel'imen of 

each species was investigated. 
TIll' oUwr fishes includl'd in the inwstigation do not show crystallization or the bodies formed are so 

small that they appear as a diffuse granulation of the plasm. Recalling that DAWSOX has described beautiful 

hemoglobin bodies in Syngnathus {uscus (order Syngnathiformes), we may conclude that the phenomenun 
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Table 1. The teleost species investigated. 

The table shows the number of blood smears (b), the number of specimens sectioned in paraffin (p), 
the presence (+) or absence ( -) of nuclei in the erythrocytes, the approximate size of the erythrocyte~ 
(± 1 -2/1), and the number of hemoglobin bodies formed in each erythrocyte, in case crystallization has 
been observed. System according to BERTIN and ARAMBOURG (1958). 

Number of 
Number of 

specimens Nucleus Size in f.' hemoglobin 
bodies 

Order Clupeiformes 
Suborder Clupeoidei 

Family Clupeidae 
Clupea harengus L. .................................. 1p + ? -

Suborder Salmonoidei 
Family Salmonidae 

Salmo irideus GIBBONS .............................. 4b + 14 x 9 -
Suborder Opisthoproctoidei 

Family Bathylagidae 
Balhylagus sp ....................................... 3p + 17 x 12 x 5 several 

Suborder Slomialoidei 
Family Gonostomidae 

Gonosloma elongalum GUNTHER ....................... 2p + 12 x 7 x 2 1(-2) 

Cyelolhone signala BRACER ........................... 5p + 15 x 10 x 3 1-2 

- mierodon (GUSTHER) ....................... 2p + (9 x 7) 1 

r ineiguerria lucetia GAR~AN ......................... 2p - 5 x 2.5 x 2.5 ? 
Pholiehlhys argenleus HUTTON ........................ 1p + 11 x 7 x 3 1(-2) 

Diplophos laenia GUNTHER ........................... 1p + 8 x 5 x 2 1-2(-4) 

lUaurolieus miilleri (GMELlS) ......................... 3b, 9p - 5 x 2.5 x 2.5 ? 

Valeneiennellus lripunctulatus (ES~ARK) ............... 1b, Ip - 7 x 7 several 

Family Sternoptychidae 

Argyropelecus hemigymnus Cocco ..................... 12b, 2p + 15 x 6 x 5 1 

- ol/ersi (CUVIER) ........................ 2p + 15 x 6 X 5 1 

Slernoplyx diaphana HERMANN •••••••••••• 0 •••••••••• 3p + 11 x 10 x 3 1(-00) 

Family Astronesthidae 

Aslroneslhes indicus BRACER ......................... Ip + 11 x 8 x 3 1-3 

Family )Ielanoslomiatidae 

Balhophilus pawneei PARR ........................... Ip + 11 x 7 x 2 1-00 

Family Idiacanlhidae 
Idiacanlhus niger REGAN ............................ 1p + (7 X 5) ? 

Family Stomiatidae 

Slomias boa ferox REINHARDT ........................ 4b, 5p + 16 )( 8 x 5 1 

Family Chauliodontidae 
Chauliodus sloanei SCHNEIDER ........................ 2p + 15 x 11 x 3 -

Suborder Esocoidei 

Family Esocidae 

Esox lucius L ....................................... 1p + ? -
Suborder Alepisauroidei 

Family Scopelarchidae 
Seoscopelarchas dana ............................... 3b, 2p + 12 X 8 x 2 1 

Suborder )Iyctophoidei 

Family Bathypteroidae 
Balhyplerois longipes GUNTHER ....................... Ip + 20 x 15 x 6 several 

Ipnops murrayi Gih;THER ............................ 2p + 19 x 14 x 6 several 

Family Myctophidae 

Jlyclophum glaciale (REINHARDT) ..................... 5b, 2p + 16 x 9 x 4 (1-)2-4 
- arclicum (Lt:;TKEN) ....................... Ib + 10 x 7 -

- puncta/um (RAFISESQUE) .................. 3b + 11 x 8 2 (-4) 

Lampanyctus crocodilus Rlsso ........................ 7b, 4p + 13 x g x 4 2(-3) 

o rder Tetraodonliformes 

Suborder Tetraodontoidei 

Family Telraodontidae 

Telraodon sp ........................................ 1p + 8 x 5 x 2 -
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Tab'e 1 (continued). 

:r>;umber of 
:r>;umber of 

specimens Nucleus Size in II hemoglobin 
bodies 

I 

Order Cypriniformes 
Suborder Cyprinoidei 

Family Cyprinidae 
Carassius auralus (L.) ............................. · . 2b + 13 x 8 -

Order Anguilliformes 

Suborder Anguilloidei 

Family Anguillidae 
Anguilla vulgaris TURTON ................... .... 0·· .. 2b, 4p + 12 x 9 x 3 -

Order Cyprinodontiformes 

Family Cyprinodontidae 
l.ebisles reticula/us (PETERS) ........................ · . 4b + 8 x ij -

Order Gadiformes 
Family Macruridae 

1 .. 1acrurus /abrici SUNDEVALL ...................... , .. Ib + 11 x 7 -

- rupeslris GUNNER US ..................... , .. 3b + 13 x 11 --

Family Gadidae 
Gadus callarias L ................ , ................• ·· 4b, Ip + 9 x 5 x 2 2-4 

Onos maculalus RISSO ............................ ,· . Ib + 10 x 8 -

- sp . •...•• ••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••.•••••.. 0'·· 2b + 10 x 5 1-3 

Order Stephanoberychiformes ........................... , .. 
Family Malamphaeidae 

cUelamphaes sp ................................... ' .. lb, 2p + 15 x 12 x 6 -

Order Perciformes 
Suborder Blennoidei 

Family Anarhichidae 
Anarhichas lali/rons STEENSTRUP .................. , .. 2b + 10 x i -

Family Sehindleriidae 
Schindleria sp ....................................•.. 2p + 10 x 5 x 3 several 

Suborder Echeneoidei 
Family Echeneidae 

Remora remora L .................................... lp + 9 x 6 x 3 -

Suborder Cottoidei 
Family Cottidae 

Cotlunculus sp. ••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• 
lb + 15 x 11 -

Orde:: Pleuronectiformes 
Suborder Pleuronectoidei 

Family Cy.lOglossidae 
Pleuronecles plalessa L. ........................... , .. 2b + 11 x 8 -

is not restricted to a particular taxonomical group but has been observed in members of four different orders 

(see Table 1). It is difficult to find biological features common to all the fishes which show this crystallization, 

except for the fact that they are all marine. 
The general course of the crystallization in our material is as described by DAWSOX (1932). First, a slight 

angularity of the erythrocytes can be seen, then clefts appear in the hemoglobin, which finally contracts 

to form definite rods or lumps. The final phase is often accompanied by a complete alteration of the shape 

of the blood corpuscle (Figs. 12-24). The number and shape of the bodies in each erythrocyte is essentially 

characteristic of the different species but may be somewhat modified by the conditions under which the process 

takes place. 
\Vhen critisizing KRA:-JZ' (1928) descriptions of hemoglobin crysb.ls in mammals, TSCIIACH~IACHTSCHIAN 

(1932) suggested that they are remnants of incon1pletely dissolved paraffin crystals, which for some reason 

or other have been left in the sections. This is not true in the fishes investigated by us. Bodies of similar shape 

are present both in sections of Bouin-fixed material and in smears. The latter have never been in contact 

'.vl\'n para\Ym. Iney were a)so seen In lresb, untfea'teo'D1Ooo spreao unoer a l:tn<TSITp, 1:'. -g. 'm 't~lDlJU 'hum 

a specimen of Myctophum glaciale which had been dead for 11 hours. 
Dana-Report No. 54, 1960. 2 
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Table 2. The size of the erythrocytes in teleosts recorded by different investigators. 

Author 

Gl"LLIVER 118751 ............................................................ . 

SCHLICHER IH12if ........................................................... . 
ORIA f1 !)331 ................................................................ . 

DL'HA:-;V 11950J .. 

Fur comparIson: 

:-'umber of species 

investigated 

73 
17 

23 

32 

Halhypleruis lonyipes .. ............ ' .. , , ............... , .......................................... . 

.\IaurolicliS miilleri .............................................................................. . 
\'alenciennelllls Iriplincluiailis ..................................................................... . 

Size limits in II 

9,5 -16.7 :.< 7.2--10.3 
!l ttl :.< 6.5- 9 
1:1 - 1.5 :.< i --12 

7.0 14,6 x 5.5-11.3 

20 X 15 
5 X 2.5 
7 x 7 

The very frequent appearance of crystals both in smears and seetion preparations of some species indicait-, 

that they form wry rapidly after the death of the animal. This was confirmed in 1958 by some systematical 

experiments with ftslws of the genus J/yctophlllll. Two smears of blood from living specimens of J/. glaciall 

and .1/. arclicllf1l do not show any hemoglohin hodies in the mature erythrocytes. but some small OIWS han 

formed in thl' immature erythrocytes. A smear from a specimen of .1/. glaciale which had been dt'ad for ~l(1 

minutes. shows dl'ftS and beginning of crystallization in most erythrocytes (Fig. 18). and in a sl)('cimen whid, 

had been dt'ad for 11 hours there are hemoglobin bodies in all erythrocytes in the smear. \\'lll'n fresh bloo!! 

samples from the latter spel'inwn \\'t're spread ulHi('r a coverslip. the hemoglobin bodies could be seen directly 

in tllt' microscope. This shows that erystallization takes place in the Yl'sSl'ls of the dead animal. 

On the other hand. it is oln'ious that the erystallization is accelerated and accentuated hy the drying of 

blood smears, for crystals are often distinct in the stained preparations although onl:-. a slight angularity 

of tl1l' cells could be seen in the fresh blood. In paraffin sections of Bouin material, erystallization is usually 

complete in the internal H'ssels and the heart, prohahly because of the slow penetration of the fluids, whereas 

the blood in the superficial H'ssels of the gills may be little changed (Figs. 21-2-1). 

In general, the shape and the numher of tIl(' bodies formed in each erythroc~·te is charaeteristic of th 

species COI1t'l'rnl'!1. In A.rgyropeleclls. Gonostonw, Photicllthys, Slomias and Xeoscopelarchlls, there is usually 

one single rod-like bod~' in each ('(,II (Figs. 13--L), 17.2-1). It is often cresl'nt-shaped with blunt ends, and til(' 

nucleus of the cell is pushed to the side or adheres to the end of the hemoglobin hody. The rest of the cyto

plasm tends to shrink up and may he difficult to see. 

One or two hemoglohin hodies in each cell is the rule in eyclolhone and Diplop/lOs. In .llyciophllm and 

Lampanyctus th('re are usually two cresentic hodies which encircle the nucleus from each side (Fig. HI), 

but om', three or four are occasionally found. Sometimes the number is more variable as in A.stroneslhes, 

.\lotel/a and Gadus which haY(' between one and four (Fig. 12). Sternopty.r, Balhylagus and Bat/lOphilllS 

are still mon' variahle, the numher of bodies found within each erythrocyte ranging from one or a few to 

several. In Bathypterois and Ipnops the hemoglohin either forms small diffuse granules or is conl'entratl'd 

in small lumps or threads (Figs. 11, 16). Schindleria also has several lump-like bodies in each erythrol'yh' . 

. -\lthough used by previous authors the term crystal is hardly justified for the bodies formed in the erythro

cytes. The bodies han' no distinct angles, and even surfaces are never seen, They do not show hirefringenc(, 

between crossed nicols. The hodies formed arc therefore hardly regular crystals, although they are probably 

composed of smaller. crystalline units. 

The shape of the hemoglobin bodies is different from one species to another. In most fislws inYl'stigated 

they are elongate, CTesentic or rod-shaped with hlunt ends, but rounded or more irregular forms arc found 

in B(lthylagm and Scllindleria (Figs. 21, 22). In 1 pnops and Balhypterois the IWll1oglobin often condenses 

to form thread-like structures (Figs, 16, 11). The single body found in the erythrocyt('s of Neoscope/(IrchllS ean 

he seen to consist of a hundle of thin needles whieh, perhaps, represent true paraerystallilll' units (Fig. 17). 

The elTect of environmental factors on the numher and size of the bodies can sometimes be distinctly 

seen. In sections of Balhylaglls there are many small bodies in the erythrocytes lying in the gill vessels, where 
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precipitation has been rapid, whereas a few larger bodies are present in the cells lying in th(' heart and the 

intl'rnal yessels, where precipitation is slow (Figs. 21-22). Similar differenc('s can he sCt'n in hlood smt'ars 

wlwn th(' drying has heen uneven. 

Some Observations on the Hemoglobin. 
The rapid crystallization of the blood pigment in most stomiatoids and myctophoids, and the tendency of the bodies 

formed to take a bluish or blackish colour in the Giemsa-stained blood smears, made us uncertain about the kind of pig
IIlfnt involved. It was therefore decided to make a spectrophotometric analysis of the blood of the said fishes during the 
., Dana'''s cruise to the Faroe-Island area in 1959. The only relevant species caught in time for the invl'stigation was 
J/y('[ophum glaciale, four specimens of which Wfre cbtainl'd. The blood was pipetted into test tubrs. prepared with 
heparin, and kept cold. \"hen the ship arrived at Torshavn, the sample was analyzed in a Beckman DC spectro
photom"ter according to the technique described by HUNTER (1951, pp. 10fi-W7 and 110 111). 

The llbsorption curves obtained are the ones typical of oxyhemoglobin and reduced hemoglobin: 
Oxyhemcglobin: Absorbtion minima at about 490 mIl, 560 mI', and from 590 mIl on; maxima at 540-550 lllfl and 

.'l70 mi'. 
Reduced hemoglobin: Absorption minimum at 460-500 ml', and a single minimulI1 at .')50-560 1I1}1. 

Blood from Hippoglossus hipr~glossus, Jlicfosfomus kilt, J/elanogrammus aegle{inus, Jlerlangus merlangus, and A.r
gentina situs was analysed in the same way for comparison, and an identical result was obtained. 

Consequently, the blood pigment of Myclophum is a true hemoglobin, and its abnormal blackish staining in many 
preparations is probably explained by the notorius sensitivity of this method to impurities. \Yhen blood smears are made 
of these small fishes on the ship it is wry difficult to avoid contamination with small droplets of sea water or salt crystals, 
which may influence the result of the staining. Actually, a normal rl'ddish staining of the hemoglobin bodies was obtained 
in some preparations. The tinctorial affinities of the hemoglobin in Bouin-fixed sections of these fishes are normal. Thus 
tpere is no reason to attach significance to the blackish colour of the hemoglobin obtained in blood smears of J/ycfophum 
and some rela1t,d species. 

Discussion. 

The survey of the er:vthrocyte morplJ.ology in different fishes has shown that th(' small, non-flattened and 

non-nuell'ated erythrocytes found in .lfnuro/icllS also occur in the stomiatoid fish('s \Tinciguerrin /ueetin and 

\Talenciennellus tripllnciu/ntus. Tht' presenc(' of non-nucleatrd erythrocytrs in Vn/encienne/[lls is expected, 

for this genus is regar<il'd as closely relatt'd to JfnllFolicllS and has heen placed togdher ",ith this genus in a 

sl'parate subfamily, thp ~Iaurolicinae (XOR:">I..\.:-; 1931). The occurrence of this sanll' type of er~1hrocytes 

in Villciguerriu is more unexpected, for this genus is said to be closely allied to Gonosioma (XOR~I.~:-;, 1. c.), 

which has largr, nucleated erythrocytes (Fig. 14). 

All the other stomatoids have large disc-like erythrocytes with a distinct nucleus like the majority of teleosts, 

and no important deviations from this tyIX' were found in our sp('cimens of other sp('cies. Considering also 

the extensive inYl'stigations on fish erythrocytes puhlished hy previous authors (Gl"I.LIYE R 1 fli 5, SCII L1CII E R 

1 H27, IhBl'DlDEHI 1 H30, lhwso:\ 19:~3, DRIA 1933, Dl'RA:\D 1950) we may safely conclude that JIrlllroliclls, 

\Tincigllerria and \Tn/enciennelllls are rare ex('('ptions among the tei('osts. Out of st'n"ral hundred spe('ies 

namin('d by th('sp and oth('r inwstigators all have ('r~1hroc~·tes of the normal type l'Xl'l'pt for the intnl'sting 

l'haenichthyids, which have neiUwr erythrocyt('s nor hemoglohin (Hn:D 1954). 

Attention is (Irawn to th(' rapill postmortal crystallization of the 1H'l11oglohin in thl' majority of stomiatoids 

and myetophoids and in sonw otllPr fish. This indieates a H'r~'low solubility of the hemoglobin in th('sl' sIwcies. 

In other fish spt'cies, e. g. Cillpea, sHeh l'rystallization is m'n'r ohserved, not l'ven in speeiml'lls "'hidl ha,'e 

heen dead for days. It is not possihle to correlatl' these (lilTer('nces w;th definite taxonomical or biologieal 

facts, hut di1ferences in solubility of the hemoglohin are known also within other wrtebrate classes, for in

stance in mammals (\\'Y1\UN 1948). Our ohservations in Jfycloplm/1l and other species Sllggl'st that ('l"~'stalli

zation is induc('d in tlH' wssels of tht' untreatl'd animal \"Cry soon afte!" death. The SGlubility of the hl'nwglohin 

in these normal fishes is thus almost as low as in human lH'ings suffering frol11 ~il' kle-l'ell disease (PH I.I:\G 
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1954). On the whole, the formation of hemoglobin bodies in the fish erythrocytes is very similar to that takinv 
place in sickle-cell homozygotes as soon as the blood becomes venous. 

The single, rod-shaped body formed in each erythroc)1e of Gonosloma and Argyrope/ecus may be compare( 
with the entire rod-shaped erythrocyte in the blood of Vinciguerria and lUaurolicus. The latter is smaller bu 
has a similar shape, which is the same both in dried blood smears and Bouin-fixed sections. The close syste 
matical relationship between l'inciguerria and Gonosloma makes such a similarity more reasonable. Th( 
non-nucleakd l'rythrocytes of .\Iaurolieus could, then, be looked upon as bodies of crystallized hemoglobin 
probably surrounded by a thin plasmatic membrane which represents the original cell membrane. Thi, 
interpretation looks more probable when the structure of the immature erythrocyll's of J/auro/ieus is studied 
In tlwse cells, there is a distinct hemoglobin body of the same shape as that of mature 1.'f)·throc)1es, but it i, 

surrolln<il'd by an unmistakable coat of normal, basophilic plasm (Figs. 1, 7). 
If thl' hemoglobin is presl'nt in a crystallized state in ollr preparations of .l/aurolieus, it is probably s( 

also in the living animal. Changes in the blood corpuscles were ewr observl'd, in spite of the fact that somt 
animals were liying when fixed. Then the blood corpuscles must be supposed to be fairly rigid, but this wil 

hardly cause any mechanical complications because of the minute dimensions. The small dimensions ma:
also help to make the oxygen metabolism efficient in spite of the condensed state of the hemoglobin. Thes( 

problems obviously require physiological corroboration. 

FUNCTIONAL ADVANTAGE OF THE SMALL, 
NON-NUCLEATED ERYTHROCYTES 

The functional advantage of small, non-nucleated eT)1hrocytes may, in general, be: 1) a large surface 
in rl'lation to volume and thl'refore rapid exchange of gases, 2) a high content of hemoglobin without the nu
cleus as an extra hallast. This means increased effieiency of the oxygen-carrying mechanism of the blood. 
As far as J/aurolicus, l'inciguerria and l'alenciennellus are concerned, this is rather hypothetical, so long as 
the oxygl'n tension curves and the absolute concentration of the hemoglobin is unknown. Nor is it possible 
to giw a biological reason for a more efficient oxygen transport in Maurolieus. Vineiguerria and Valenciennellus 

than in the other stomiatoids. J/aurolieus is known to occur as a pelagic species in the Atlantic, the ~Iediterranean, 
the Indian Ocean, and waters near New Zealand and Japan. It is caught at moderate depths down to 400-
500 01, often together with A.rgyropeleeus hemigymnus, Lampanyctus and other related species which have 
normal hlood corpuscles. 

EM:\IEL (1924) suggests that the non-nucleated erythrocytes in the urodelan genus Batraehoseps are necessary 
to compensate for the unfavourahle respiratory conditions in the larva, caused by the poorly developed gills. 
There is little reason to suggest a similar explanation for Maurolfeus. The gills are well developed in the young 
and adult specimens, although the larval stages have not been examined. 

\\'hen section series of whole fishes were examined, we discovered an anatomical feature for which the 

small non-nucleated er)1hroc)1es may be advantageous. It was noticed that the organs responsible for the 
gas secretion into the swimbladder have a structure which is possible only due to the small erythrocytes. 
These organs wiII therefore be described in some detail. 

.\faurolieus has an entirely closed (physoclist) swimbladder of considerable dimensions. A large paired 
gas gland is situated in the Yl'ntral wall (Fig. 27). It consists of large epitheloid cells separated by a rich net 
of small capillaries. The gas gland is supplied with blood from a rete mirahile of unusual dimensions. It 
extends as a separate organ in the body cavity below and behind the swimbladder (Fig. 27) and has the 
usual structure with numerous parallel vessels which carry arterial blood to, and venous blood from, the 
gas gland. The most striking feature is the minute dimension of these vessels. The venous ones measure 
ca. 5-7 f.t in diameter, but the arterial ones are only about 2 f.t (Fig. 26). Allowing for some collaps of the 
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walls during the fixation and post-treatment of the specimen, the arterial vessels are so small that only one 

erythrocyte can pass at a time, and it probably can pass only if oriented lengthwise because it measures about 

2.5 X 5 fl. In fad, the erythrocytes seen in the sections of the rete were oriented that way (Fig. 26). There 

are about 1600 vessels of each kind in the rete of a 2.5 cm. specimen of ;Uaurolicus, or a total of ahout 3200. 

This is a very high figure. For comparison it may be mentioned that the rete of a 5-6 cm. specimen of Ca

rassius vulgaris contains only 60-100 vessels (FANGE and l\fATTISSON 1956). However it can be seen in the 

figures published by SCHOLANDER (1954) that many deep sea fishes have very numerous vessels in their 

rete, and :\lARSHALL (1954) points out that fishes which go down to great depths in the ocean have a very 

large rete if they have preserved a functional switnbladder. This is hardly astonishing for fishes living deep 

in the ocean need it to secrete gas against a pressure corresponding to o"er a hundred atmospheres. 

The mechanism involved in gas secretion has been vividly discussed (d. FAXGE 1953, SCHOLA:'IIDER 1954, 

BALL, STRITTMATTER and COOPER 1955). It is supposed that the gas gland secretes substances (lactic acid?) 

into the hlood which increase the tension of oxygen and carbon dioxide, so that these gases diffuse into the 

swimbJadder. The blood comjng from the gas gland wiJ1 be rjch in dissolved gases and wi11 contain also 
the substances which cause the liberation of gas. 'Vhen passing back through the rete \"Cnules, the blood is 
"standardized" again, delivering the said substances and gases to the blood passing to the gas gland in the 

artf'rioles. The rete would thus function as 'a counter-current washing unit, standardizing the blood before 

it re-enters the circulation and keeping up a high concentration of gases and secretory substances in the gas 

gland. In deep sea fishes, both the tension of the gas and the activity of the splitting agents must be high in 

the gas gland, since gas must be secreted against a very high pressure. An efficient rete, which isolates the 

gas gland from the rest of the circulation, is thus needed. 

The rete of Maurolieus must be a particularly efficient washing mechanism because of the numerous and 

,mall vessels, and this efficient construction is dependent on small erythroc)ies which are able to pass the small 

\ rssels. This is obvious if we compare with the conditions in a specimen of Lampanyctus eroeodilus of approxi

mately the same size (Figs. 25, 26). This species has a paired rete of considerable dimensions, which lies 

in a loop on rach side of the swimbladder. But since the er)ihrocytes are large (15 X 8 fl) there are fairly 

wide vessels (7-15 fl) and there is only place for about 600 of them in the rete, both sides included. In .\[au

rolicus with the small er)ihrocytes (2.5 X 5 fl) there are about 3200 vessels in a rete of approximately the same 
absolute size. 

It is thus obvious that the small, non-nucleated erythroc)ies of .llarolieus are advantageous for the construc
tion of the very efficient rete mirabile and thus ht:lp to increase the capacity of the secretory mechanism of 

the swimbladder. The biological implications of this can only be guessed at present. Perhaps it allows the 
fish to make greater and more rapid yertical movements. 

On the other hand it is admitted that a similar advantage of small ef)ihroc~ies could be found also in 
other organs, e. g. the gills, but the swirrbladder is probably the most obvious example. The discussion in 

this chapter should therefore be regarded only as a tentative hypothesis, and we do not claim to have explained 
the functional advantages of the small erythrocytes. 

SUMMARY 

1. The stomiatoid fish Jfaurolieus mulleri has exceptionally small (2.5 X 5 fl), non-nucleated and non

flattened, rod-shaped erythrocytes. They are formed in the spleen. The hemoglobin is accumulated in er~ihro

blasts, which subsequently loose their basophilia. The nucleus of the erythroblast is pushed to the side and 

finally disappears by caryolysis. In young specimens a few nueleated erythroblasts arc found in the circulating 

blood but they disappear in older specimens. Immature erythrocytes with a distinct, basophilic plasm around 

{he hemoglobin body are particularly common in young specimens but are rare in adult ones. The adult 
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erythrocytes art' rod-like with blunt ends, consisting of a single hemoglobin mass, possihly covered by a cyt< ,

plasmic membrane, hut the latter remains uncertain. 
2. Erythro('~·tes of the J[allro/iclls type are present in rincigllerria lllcetia. Xon-nueleated erythrocyt\" 

were found also in \'all'neiennelllls tripunetulatus, but in this species the corpuscles are spherical, not ro!.

shaped. All till' other telcosts inwstigated have larger, disc-like erythrocytes with a ('entral nueiells, the t~'P!' 

usually described in text-hooks. Attention is drawn to the rapid and remarkable kind of intracellular cn

stallization of the lwmoglohin in stomiatoids, mydophoids and sonH' other teleosts. I n some, e. g. A.rgyropelel" , 

and (;ollosioma, the single hemoglobin hody formed in ('ach cell rcsemhles the hemoglobin body which forn" 

the erythroeyte in -'[auroliellS. It is therefore suggested that the hemoglobin is present in a crystallized sta!:' 

in the latter spedes. 

3. .-\.n attempt is made to find a functional adyantage of the remarkable erythrol'ytes in J[auroliells. ,t 

is suggested that the smallness of the erythrocytes is a prerequi"ite for the construction of the wry clahoral, 

secretory Ilwehanislll of the swimhladder in this species, 
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PLATE 1. 

A-F 
Fig. 1. l)(>wlopment of erythrocytes in JIaurolicus miilleri. 
cells in the spleen of an adult specimen. 

A 

II 
C 

D 
E 
F 

presumed pro-erythrocytes 
erythroblasts with small hemoglobin bodies 
erythroblasts with large hemoglobin bodies 
erythroblasts with degenerating nuclei 
immature erythrocytes with a sheath of basophilic plasm 
one immature (top) and one mature (bottom) erythrocyte as 
seen in the sinusoids of the spleen 

G types of cells found in the liver vessels of a 25 mill. specimen. 
Four nucleated erythroblasts, one immature and one mature 
erythrocyte are drawn. 

All figures are drawn from 4f.l paraffin sections.-Bouin, hematoxylin
eosin, except D which is from a slide stained in Feulgen-Iight green. 

Fig.2-5. Microphotographs, showing stages of development of ery

Fig. 2 
Fig. 3 
Fig. 4 

throcytes in the spleen of the adult lI1aurolicus. 
pro-erythroblast and early erythroblasts, compare Fig. 1 B 
pro-erythroblast and late erythroblast, compare Fig. 1 C 
immature and mature erythrocytes, the former with a dark 
coat of basophilic plasm. Compare Fig. 1 E 

Fig. 5 = late erythroblast with the disintegrating nucleus like a 
girdle around the hemoglobin body. Compare Fig. 1 D 

All figures from 4!t sections, fixed in Bouin, stained in hematoxy
lin-eosin, and photographed with a Zeiss :-.'eofluoar, :-.'. A. 1.30. 

Fig. 6. Cross section of the vena lienalis in a 25 mm. specimen, 
with many nucleated erythroblasts. Some normal blood has 
been added through a pancreatic vein.-Bouin, hematoxylin
eosin, 8 f.l. 

Fig. 7. Heart blood of a 25 mm. specimen, with nucleated erythro
cytes (top, right) and immature erythrocytes with a dark 
coat of plasm (bottom, left).-Bouin, hematoxylin-eosin. 
Scale as Fig. 8. Xeofluoar, X. A. 1.30. 

Fig. 8. Blood of adult .lIauroliclls.-Bouin, hematoxylin-eosin. Neo
fluoar, ~. A. 1.30 . 
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PLATE 2, 

Appearance of' fish erythrocytes in preparations, The magnification 
of all Ilgures is the same as shown in Fig. 19, :'Ilicrophotographs with 
a Zeiss !';eofluoar, !';. A. 1.30. 
Fig. 9. Salrno iridells. -:-;ormal fish erythrocytes. Blood smear, 
Fig. 10. Chauliodus sloanei. Non-crystallized. Section. 
Fig. 11. Bathypterois longipes, Several irregular, rod·shaped hemo-

globin bodies, Section. 
Fig. 12. Onos sp. Complete crystallization. Blood smear. 
Fig. 13 . • -lrgyrope/ecus o/tersi. Complete crystallization. Section. 
Fig. 14. Gonoslorna e/ongaturn, Complete crystallization. Section. 
Fig. 15. Photichlhys argenteus. Complete crystallization, Section. 
Fig. 16. Jpnops murrayi. Several small bodies ami bands. Section, 
Fig. 17. Seoscopelarchus dana. A bundle of hemoglohin needles in the 

erythrocyte. Section. 
Fig. 18 . .llyclophllm arcticum. Blood smear made 30 minutes after 

death. Crystallization is distinct in the immature erythro
cytes with dark plasm and has just begun in the mature 
erythrocytes, 

Fig. 19. Myclophum arclicllm. Complete crystallization. Section. 

" '. 
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PLATE 3. 

Fig. 20. Valenciennelllls Iripllnellllalus. Erythrocytes in a superficial 
gill vessel. Crystallization has begun in three of the corpuscles. 
Section. :'.Iagnification as Fig. 24. 

Fig. 21. Balhylaglls sp. Erythrocyte with small crystals in a gill vessel. 
Section. Magnification as Fig. 24. 

Fig. 22. Balhylaglls sp. Erythrocyte in the heart, with a few large 
hemoglobin bodies. Section. The same specimen as Fig. 21. 
Magnification as Fig. 24. 

Fig. 23. Siomias boa ferox. Erythrocytes in gill vessels. ~o distinct 
crystallization. The two erythrocytes to the left are seen 
from the margin. Section. :'.Iagnification as Fig. 24. 

Fig. 24. Siomias boa ferox. Erythrocytes in the heart. Crystallization 
is complete. One big hemoglobin body is formed in each cell. 
The nucleus is pushed to the side. Section. The same specimen 
as Fig. 23. 

Fig. 25. Lampanyclus crocodillls. Cross section through the rete mira· 
bile. Note the big erythrocytes in the vessels. Bouin, hema
toxylin-eosin. 

Fig. 26. -'laurolieus mul/eri. Cross section of the rete mirabile, show
ing arterial (e) and venous (f) vessels, containing the small 
erythrocytes (g). Bouin, hematoxylin-eosin. 

Fig. 27. Cross section of the viscera of .)lauroliells mulleri, showing 
the intestine (a), the ovaries (b), the large rete mira bile (c), 
and the large, paired gas gland (d).-Bouin, hematoxylin
eosin. 
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INTRODUCTION 

There has been increasing interest concerning the early life history of the tunas in recent years throughout 

various parts of the world, particuiarly in those countries directly concerned with commercial exploitation 

of these fish. As a result a number of papers dealing with the identification of larvae and postlanae of the 

tunas and closely related fishes have appeared in the literature. To date, identifications of at least six species 

[Neothunnus macroptems (TDHul\'cK and. SCHLEGEL), KatsuWOntlS pelamis (LIl\'XAECS), Ellthynnlls yailo 

(KISHIl\'OUYE), E. linwtlls (KISHIXOCYE), E. alleiteratlls (RAFIXESQCE), and All:ris tha:ard (LACEPEDE)] have 

been published. The identification of A .. tha:ard remains doubtful, since there is no way to separate the young 

of this species below 200 mm. fork length! from that of another species, A. thynnoides (BLEEKER), belonging 

to this genus (MATSCMOTO, 1960). 

In addition to these, SELLA (1924) has described the early stages of OrcyntlS thynnus (Lt:TKEX) [= Thunnlls 

thynnlls (LI:\,NAEUS)] and O. alalonga (RISSO) [= T. alaillnga (GMELI:\,)] from specimens collected in plankton 

net hauls and at night-light stations, generally from the Strait of .:\Iessina. SAXZO (1932, 1933) also has described 

the earlier stages of T. lhynnlls and O. germo (LCTKEN) [=? T. alaillnga (G~tELIl\)] based on specimens that 

had hatched from eggs taken in plankton net hauls in the Strait of .:\Iessina, and which he kept aliye up to 

7 days after hatching. The identifications of these larvae are somewhat dubious, however, since the spawning 
seasons for both species, as well as for other species of tuna, are known to overlap with respect to time and 

duration, and although the plankton hauls were made during specific migratory runs through the Strait, there 

is no definite assurance that the eggs of one species were taken exclusive of the other. 

In the Pacific, there has been no success until recently in identifying larvae of thunnids, except that of 

N.mocroplerus (SCHAEFER and .:\IARR, 1948a; "'ADE, 1951; .:\IEAD, 1951; ':\L-\TSC~tOTO, 1958). The primary 

reason for this has been the failure to catch juveniles of various sizes, especially those immediately following 

the p:)stlarval stages, and adequate numbers of larvae and postlarvae from varied localities. 

The term "thunnid", as used hereafter, refers to tunas possessing a completely scaled body. 

Recently I was able to identify teLtatively four species of thunnids, Paralhllnnlls sibi (TnDul\'cK and 

SCHLEGEL), ThllnnllS germo (L.-\cEPEDE), T.orienlalis (TnouxcK and SCHLEGEL), and Kishinoella longgol 

(BLEEKER) [= N. ranIS (KISHIl\OCYE)], among the lan·al tunas collected by the "Dana" during the 1928-30 

round-the-world oceanographical expedition. In order not to get involved with the taxonomic relationships of 

Atlantic and Indo-Pacific tunas, I decided to study the larvae from these two areas separately, concentrating 

initially on lanaI specimens taken in the East Indies and Formosan waters because of the availability of 

adequate published records of adult tunas taken in these and adjacent areas. Because of unexpected success 

in idrntification and the importance of these findings, I decided to publish the results immediately, so that other 

inycstigators could benefit from them. Consequently, this report is limited to species identifications and to a 

general description of each species. A subsequent report will include detailed descriptions of developmental 

changes for each of these species, as well as for other species not covered here or in my previous report (1959), 

and discussions of distribution and other aspects relatrd to the larvae. 

1 Fork length is defined as the distance from tip of snout to tip of middle ray of caudal fin. 
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In order to avoid digressions concerning the nomenclature of the tunas found in different oceans and in 

different parts of the world, I have used the earliest accredited generic and specific names I could find for the 

I ndo- Pacific tunas. 
I wish to ('xpr('ss my gratitude to the late Dr. A. YEDEL TA:'IiING, who allowed me to examine the collection 

of scombrid larvae taken by the "Dana" and other Danish vessels, and his successor, Dr. E. BERTELSEN, who 

p('rmitted me to continue using this material. I wish to thank also YER:'IiO:-; E. BROCK and JOHN C. ~IARR, for 

their timely ('ncouragement; T.UIOTSl: ~AK.HA, for the chart and illustrations; and staff members of the United 

States Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Biological Laboratory, Honolulu, Hawaii, who carefully reviewed and 

criticized the manuscript. 

METHOD 

Except for artificial fertilization of ova and rearing of larvae of definitely known species in either shipboard 

or shore laboratories, a method that has proven extremely difficult and unsuccessful, the best method of 

stud~'ing sp('ci('s identification of larval tunas is to identify a s('ries of juveniles and to trace their descriptions 

through small('r and smaller indi\'iduals, seeking and using lan'al characters as those of the adult gradually 

become less usable. This method has be('n used with some succ('ss in the past in identifying larvae of K. pelamis, 

S. flIaCfopierlls, E. alletteraills, E. linea illS, E. yaiio, and All:riS sp. (EHRE:"iBADI, 1924; SCHAEFER and l\lARR, 

1948a, 1948b; WADE, 1951; ~IEAD, 1951; ~L-\TSV~IOTO, 1958, 1959). In the absence of known juveniles of 

various sizes, however, such a method cannot be used. 
There is an alternative method that can he used in studying some of the presently unidentified species, and 

that is by comparing th(' species of adults taken by fishing gear and the "types" of larvae taken in plankton 

net hauls within the same area. Obviously, the occurrence of adult tuna in any area is not of itself a sufficient 

reason for assuming that spawning of that species takes place. The adult must be known either to spawn in 

an area (excellent evidence for this is the taking of fish whose gonads are in advanced stages of maturity or 

show signs of recent spawning), or b(' present in the area throughout the year or throughout the spawning 

months. Since juwniles of appropriate sizes were not available for any of the species, ('xcept N. macropierus, 

this method was used in identifying the thunnid larvae. 

DESCRIPTION OF AREA AND OCCURRENCE OF ADULT TUNAS 

Of the numerous "Dana" stations in the East Indies and \Vestl'rn Pacific at which plankton nets were used, 

lanaI thunnids were caught at only a few scattered stations which clustered about four general areas (fig. 1). 
Area I consists of the Celebes Sea, Sulu Sea, and the southern half of th(' South China Sea, where larval 

thunnills were taken in April and July; Area II is in the Indian Ocean immediatdy west of Sumatra, where 

lanae were taken during September and October; Area III consists of waters around Formosa and b('tween 

Formosa and the Ryukyu Islands, whrre larvae were takrn during ~lay; and Area IV takes in waters near the 

northwestern coast of ~ ew Guinea, where larvae were taken in July . 

.J udging from Japanese longline fishing records (~AKA~ICRA, 1943; ~ ASKAI REGIO:\,AL FISHERIES RES EARCH 

L-\HORATORY, 1954, 1959), it may be assumed that T. germo is either extremely scarce or completely absent 

from Ar('a J. T. orienfalis also may be absent, since the fishery for the adults, according to NAKA~ll'RA, begins 

in the northern part of the South China Sea ancI moves northeastward. \YARFEL (1950) also states that in the 

Philippine Islands this species is takrn only ofT northern Luzon. The only sp('ci('s of thunnid, other than 

N. macropferus, which is recorded in Japanese longline reports from this arra is P. sibi. 

Regarding P. sibi, YCE:\, (1955) indicates that fish in near spawning rondition have been taken in the 

western Pacific plarshall and Caroline Islands) and the central Pacific from April through October. He 

gives the size of fish at the time of initial spawning as 14-20 kg., which is equivalent to 87-98 cm. total 
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Figure 1. Areas and positions wheTe larval thunnids were captured by the "Dana" and the "Spencer F. Baird". 

I 

length 2. KIKAWA (1953) gives a similar range of 90-100 cm. for P. mebachi (= P. sibi) from the :\Iarshall Islands. 

On the basis of these reports it can be assumed that the months of the year when plankton hauls were made by 

the "Dana" (April and .July) in Area I coincided with the spawning season of thc spceics. Furthermore, from 

length-frequency data of P. sibitaken in Philippine waters in :\farch, ~fay and XOYember, 1954; ~rareh, 195i; 

and :\Iarch, 1958 (I:-;YESTIGATIYL: SOCIETY OF Te:"OA FISHERY, 1954-1959)3 it is known that about 95 per cent 

of the total catch consisted of fish capable of spawning, i. e., over 90 em. total length. Consequently, although 

data from observation of gonads arc lacking, the presence of adults throughout the kno\\'n spawning months 

makes it highly probable that P. sibi spawns in this Area. 

2 Base\! 011 length-weight relation, log weight = -7.1167 + 2.9304 log fork length, calculated for P. sibi from Hawaiian waters by the 
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Biological Laboratory, Honolulu. 

3 Tuna Fishing, Nos. 11, 13, 19, 45, 55. 
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.-\ species which is not taken on longline, hut which is known to occur in Area I is K. longgol (northern 

hluefin). Although the g('ographical distribution of this species is quite extensive, as is shown by records from 

southern Japan (KISllI:\Ol'YE, 1923), throughout HlP Indo-~Ialayan rl'gion to southl'rn Australia, wl'stward 

to the ~laldiH' Islands, and eastward to Papua and :'\l'\\' Britain (SElnT:\TY, 1 \H2), it is interesting to note that 

its occurn'!H'(' is restril'led to inshore waters. It is generally takl'n by surface trolling within the 100-fathom 

line (SEHYE:\TY, 19;)G). SEHYE:\TY (HH2) rt'ports that adults of this spt'cit's \Y('ighing 11 to 42 Ibs. art' ('onunon 

in southern Australia and that (195ti) fish with spt'nt gonads haY(' he('n caught during the summt'r and early 

fall (Decembt'r to ~Iay) in the vicinity of :'\ ew South \\' ales. Adults of this spl'eies are also present in southern 

Japan, where 131bs. is rl'garded as tht, awragl' \wight and 2G Ibs. as the maximum (KISlIl!,;OCYE, 1923). 

In thl' Philippin(' Islands, \Y.UtFEL (1950) reports a large specimen weighing 11.5 lbs., which, according 

t!J SEH\,E:\TY'S data, must be considered an adult. He also reports that the average weight of this species taken .. 
there is less than 5 Ibs. and that it is not ahundant. On the basis of these various reports it appears as though 

K. longgol generally spawns in the higher latitudes and d.oes so onl~' to a limited extent in equatorial waters. 

~[()re()H'r, because its distribution is restricted to inshore waters, it is ycry likely that larvae of this speeics 

would be absent from the olTshore positions at which plankton n('t hauls were made by the "Dana" in Area I. 

In .\rea II, adults of three speries of thunnids taken on longline are recorded (X.-Ui..\~IUU, YABt"T.\ and 

~Inlul\, 19;)5; :'\ A:\K.H L.-I.BOHATOHY, 1951, 1959). They are .X. mocropierlls, P. sibi, and T. germo. X. macrop

lerus is not discussed hen', excq)t to mention that thost' taken on longIine are predominantly large fish. Insofar 

as P. sibi is concerned, fish of spawning sizes (those larger than 90 cm.) comprised 96 pereent of the total catch 

for .\ugust, September, and October 1951, September 195G, and .\ugust 19;), (hn:STIG.-\.TIYE SOCIETY OF 

Tl·:\.-\. FISIIEHY, 1951-59)4, comparable in season with the months (September and October) when plankton 

hauls were made by the "Dana" and within the known spawning season of this species. Hence the probable 

spawning of P. sibi in this Area is dt'arly indicatt'd. 

Concerning the size at maturity and the spawning season of T. germo, l·EY.-\.:\.-\.GI (19;)1) and OTSC and 

t'CIIIDA (19.19) report that the size at maturity of females in the western and central Pacific is about 90 cm. 

\"hile they do not drfine the extent of the spawning season, not haying gonad samples for all months of the 

year, they present som(' evidence that this species is a summer spawner. OTSC and H.-I.:\SE:\ (~[S.), \yho ex

amined gonad samples from the South Pacific, also present similar results. If T. germo in the Indian Ocean 

mature and spawn like those of the Pacific, it is highly probable that larvae of this species would be present 

in the plankton nP! hauls taken by tlH' "Dana" in waters west of Sumatra, since September and October, the 

months when the plankton hauls \\'ere made, roughly represent the summer months at or near the Equator 

and adults are known to oceur in Sumatran waters during these two months, as well as in other months of 
the year (hYESTIG.\1WE SOCIETY OF Tl':\'\ FISHEHY, 195,1-59)5. 

K. longgol is not listed among the species represented in the Japanese longline catches, but hecause of its 

wide distribution throughout the archipelago and of its occurrence as far west as the ~Ialdiyc Islands in the 

Indian Ocean, the possible presence of this species in Sumatra cannot be oYl'rlooked. As explained in the 

discussion for Area I, hmveYer, it is not likely that this species would be present in the larval samples from 

A.rea II, since thunnid lanae other than those of X. macropterus were found only in hauls taken well beyond 

the SOD-fathom line. 

Another species, T. maccoyii (CASTEL:\Al") or southern blue fin, is found in waters adjacent to this Area, but 

it is known that the fisher~' for this species begins south of Java between 110 0 and 120 0 E. longitude in Septem

ber and October, moves westward to about 100 0 E. longitude hy February, and then moves hack east of 110 0 E. 

longitude by ~Iarch and .-\pril, after which the fish migrate south along the west coast of .-\ustralia (~h~Il"RA, 

1958). :'\ one are taken as far north as 5 C S. latitude 'Yest of Sumatra until ~[arch, when only incidental catches 

are made. Since the thunnid larvae taken west of Sumatra were collected during the months of September and 

October, when adult T. maccoyii are generally caught to the east of 110 C E. longitude and south of 8 C S. latitude, 

it may be assumed that larvae of this species are not present in the "Dana" collection from this Area. Further-

• Tuna Fishing, X05. 16--18, 39,48. 
6 Tuna Fishing, 1'0s. 17 and 18. 
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more, there is little likelihood that eggs and larvae of this species drift northwestward along th(' coast of 

Sumatra, since the surface current in this region is to the soutlwast throughout most of the year (X AKAm'IIA, 

19-13). 
In Arra III, four species of thunnids, X. macropterllS, P. sibi, T. gerlllo, and T.orientalis, arr genrrally 

pfl'sent during April-June (IXVESTIGATI\'E SOCIETY OF Tl':q FISIIEHY, 1954-59; XA:->K.\1 LABORATOHY, 1 H;,)4, 

1 U39), comparable with the month (:\Iay) when thunnid lanac wrre taken hy the "Dana" and with the spawn

ing s('ason of the first three species. K. tonggol is also known to occur herr, and ':\.\KUIU\.\ (1943) reports that 

all of these species, except T. orientalis, which app('ars from April to Junr, are presrnt in Formosan watrrs 

throughout the year. Insofar as T. orientalis is concrrne!l, the size at maturity has not he('n d('termined. For 

T. thynnlls, however, FRADE (1 H:n) rrports a female 126 cm. in total length from Tunisian wat('rs as haying 

gonads containing predominantly ripe eggs, an indication of sexual maturity. :\[oreow'r, T. thynillIs has heen 

known to spawn in early summer, :\Iay-Junr, in tht' Atlantic an!1 :\[editcrranean (FRADE, 19:~7; RIY.\S, 19:>4). 

If T. orientalis is synonymous with T. thynnlls, as many helipyr, thpn it should spawn in Formosan waters 

during the 5umm('r, since most of the fish caught there on longline during April-June arc larger than 140 CI11. 

(hTESTIG.HIYE SOCIETY OF Tl'x.\ FISH EBY, 1934-59) 6, we]] bpyond the size of the malure female reported 

hy FIUDE (1937). 

Area IY is not included in the discussion hecause no longline catch record is ayailahle for the month of 

July from the vicinity where plankton net hauls were made. Thus, insofar as the occurrence of prohable 

spawners, exclusive of X. macropterus, in these waters is concrrned the following situation prevails: 

Area Probable spawners 

I P. sibi 

II P. sibi; T. germo 

III P. sibi; T. germo; T. orientalis; K. tonggol 

IDENTIFICATION OF SPECIES 

In the following sections larvae of S. macropterus are neither discussed nor described in drtail because they 

han already been id('ntified hy a number of authors (SelL\, E F EB and :\IARR, 1948 a; 'YAD E, 1951; ~[EAD, 

19.') 1 ; :\1.\ TS nIOTO, 1938). I n order to avoid any misunderstanding concerning the presence or absence of this 

"I)('cies, because of its exeiusion from the discussion, it is here emphasized Ihat yellowfin larvae were found in 

large numbers throughout all of the Areas descrihed ahove. 

~1.-\TSnIOTO (1958, 1959) has shown that lan'al tunas can be diagnosed successfully by characteristic 

pigmentation in certain parts of the body. Preliminary examination of all probable thunnid larvae collected 

h~' the "Dana" from Indo-Pacific waters indicated that this method \vould be quite applicable to segregating 

thr various forms represented in the catches. Detailed rxaminations, therrfore, were made of the specimrns, 

and the numbers and positions of chromatophores on the dorsal and venlral edges of the body, exciusiyc of 

thr caudal fin, were noted as accuratel~' as possible. They were symboliz(,d as -~-, ~, t, etc., the upper figure 

representing the number of chromatophores along the dorsal edge and the lower figure represrnting the num

ber of chromatophores along the ventral edge. The number of different forms or "types" of lan'ae obtained 

in this way (2~) far exceeded the numlwr of species represented in the adult catches (.t). E\'idenll~' there was 

considerable variation in the number of chromatophores on either the dorsal or wntral edge,. and a grou ping 

of the types was necessary. By using the dorsal chromatophores as the basis for this grouping, sineI' th('y ex-
o 1 '_} 

those located ycntrally, the following six types were obtained: 1-----5' 1-7' 1-7' hibited less variation than 
:1 4 5 

1-5' 2-4' 2-=-3' 

6 Tuna Fishing, Nos. 1,12,13,23,24,34,35,36. 
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ParathllnnllS sibi and Thllnnus germo 

In Area I, wh('re only adults of P. sibi are known to occur in the vicinity where thunnid larvae were taken, 

all the larvae examined were of the type represented by 1 0 5' In order to determine how this compared with 

samples tak('n from the same area in other years, I examined the larvae collected during 194i-49 by the 

"Spencer F. I3aird" 7 of the C. S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Thunnids other than N. macropierlls were found 

at 11 stations (fig. 1), but only one type of larva, similar to that collected by the "Dana", was found. In Area 

II, where adults of P. sibi and T. germo are known to occur, the lan'ae fell into two types, 10
5 

and lIT 

Thus, type ·1- 0_., which was found in Areas I and II, was tentatively assigned to P. sibi, since adults of this 
-;) 

species occur in both areas, and type i !7' which was found only in Area II, was tentatively designated as 

T. germo. As expected, lanae of both types were also found in Area III. Of the remaining four types, 261 out 

of 311 specimens examined were of type 1 2 i' 41 were of type 1~5' 5 were of type 2 44, and 4- were of type 

2 ;j :r The small numbers of the last two types seemed to indicate that they might be variations of the preceeding 

two types, which were tak('n as repr('s('nting T. orientalis and K. tonggol. For the time being these \vere grouped 

togeth('r as bluefins, on the basis of two or more chromatophores on the dorsal edge of the body. 

I n order to Yerify these designations, the following hypothesis was set up: If the species designations are 

corr('ct, thC'n plankton sampl('s from th(' c('ntral Pacific should contain larvae resembling those identified as 

P. sibi and T. germo, but not those of the bluefins, since one species of blue fin is absent from the area and the 

other is so rarely recorded that it could be regarded as b('ing absent. Examination of thunnid larvae taken 

from the central Pacific from 1950 to 1958 by the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Biological Laboratory, 

Honolulu, in 11 cruises across the Equator between 180 0 and 130 C\y longitude showed the presence of only 

two types of lan-aI', which were similar to those designated as P. sibi and T. germo. No larva with two or more 

ehromatophores on the dorsal edge of the body, as in the types designated as bluefins, was found. On this 

basis the species designations of P. sibi and T. germo ascribed to larvae from Areas I, II and III seem warranted. 

The result also confirms the tentati,'e designation of the bluefins. 

ThllnnllS orientaiis and Kishinoella tonggoi 

The bluefins presented some difficulty, since lan'ae designated as such oceurred only in one area. Conse

quentl~·, species designations could not be made on the basis of areal comparison, as it was done with P. sibi 

and T. germo. It was necessary, therefore, to search for morphologieal characters showing species differences 

in the adults which would be usable also in separating the lan-ae. Tuna larvae do not possess completely 

dcyeloped morphological characters, except in the number of myomeres, until they are well over 10 to 12 mm. 

fork length; however, th(' initial stages of development of a few of these characters, such as the origins of the 

first and second dorsal fins, are quite noticeable on specimens as small as 6.0-6.5 mm. Consequently, the 
morphologieal character which seemed most promising in larval identification involved the dorsal fins and 
their relationship with the myomeres. 

In many fishes, the number of spinf's and rays in the first and second dorsal fins, as well as the rays in the 
anal fin, ('an be used in species identification. The number of spines in the first dorsal fin, however, is usually 

expressed in figures r('pr('senting either the total or most usual range of variations observed, so that even when 

a signifkant difference of one or two spines might exist between two species, the reported counts would not 

show this owing to onrlapping of the ranges. In some species the range may represent actual variations, but 

in certain instances, such as that often encountered among the large tunas ,where there is a tendency for the 

last spine to become imbedded beneath the skin so that it is not noticed by the observer, the range could also 
represent variations that may only be apparent. 

, Oceanographic research vessel of the C. S. Fish and Wildlife Service formerly used in the Philippine Fisheries Program. 
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An example of this may be seen in the spine counts of 214 N. macropterus from the central Pacific made by 

the staff of the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Biological Laboratory, Honolulu. Of this number, 118 fish 

had 13 spines and 95 had 14 spines in the first dorsal fin. On the basis of this, one would consider 13-14 

as the spine count for this species. If these fish are arranged by size groups, however, as is done below, it is 

clearly seen that the number of fish with 14 spines is greater than those with 13 spines in the two smaller 

size groups, but is much smaller in the two larger size groups. This is seen more conclusively in the results 

obtained from 43 juveniles, 10-386 mm. fork length, and by counts obtained by WADE (1950) from 18 

Size group (mm.) 

400- 800 ......... . 

801-1200 ......... . 

1201-1600 ......... . 

Over 1601 ......... . 

Total ... 

Number of spines 

12 

1 

1 

13 

19 

11 

50 

38 

118 

14 

24 

27 

32 

12 

95 

juveniles 9.8-35 mm. fork length. In all of these juveniles there were 14 spines in the first dorsal fin, and in 

several instances specimens as small as 18 mm. were found with the last spine in a subcutaneous position. 

Therefore, although the spine count for adult N. macropterus may be given as 13-14 in many taxonomic 

reports, 14 must be considered the more accurate number for this species. This point is dealt with at length 

because part of the following discussion depends upon the number of spines in the first dorsal fin. 

As for the bluefins, RIVAS (1951) notes 14 or 15 as the number of spines in the first dorsal fin of T. thynnus. 

If T. orientalis is synonymous with T. thynnus, it should also have 14 or 15 spines. KIsm,,"OlJYE (1923) gives 

a range of 13-15 for T. orientalis, but the lower end of the range is suspect for the same reason cited above 

for N. macropterus. A count of 14-15 would be more likely for this species. This is attested to by the fact that 

KISHIXOl'YE illustrates a young T. orientalis, about 95 cm. in length, with 14 spines in the first dorsal fin. In 

contrast, the spine count for K. tonggol given by SERVE:'>TY (1942, 1956) is quite consistent. He found 216 

out of 237 fish (or 91.1 percent) with 13 spines in the first dorsal fin and only 9 fish with 14 spines. The validity 

of his count is enhanced by the fact that K. tonggol is a relatively small species, as tunas go, and therefore error 

in counting the last spine should be minimal. KISHI,,"Ol'YE (1923) illustrates a specimen of .V. rarus (= K. tong
go I) with 13 spines in the first dorsal fin. Thus, for the purpose of separating T. orientalis and K. tonggol, 

the difference in number of first dorsal spines can be regarded as a reliable character. 

Since the first dorsal fin is not completely developed on the larvae, however, the difference in the number 

of first dorsal spines noted in the adults of these species has to be interpreted through some other character 

closely related to it. The most ob"ious one is the position of the origin of the second dorsal fin, but before this 

character is used it is first necessary to establish the relationship between the last spine of the first dorsal fin 

and the origin of the second dorsal fin in terms of myomere number. Since neither juveniles nor adults of 

bluefin were available for examination, other species of tunas were examined, on the premise that if this 

relationship is consistent for other tunas, it should be consistent for the bluefins as well. The juveniles exam

ined included 10 K. pelamis. 10 N. macropierus, 10 E. yaito, 5 E. alletieratus, and 5 E. lineatus, all of which 
possessed completely developed dorsal fins. 

On all of the juveniles the last spine and corresponding pterygiophore of the first dorsal fin were on the 
myomere which was one greater than the total number of spines, and the first ray and corresponding ptery

giophore, or the origin of the second dorsal fin, were located on the myomere following that which contained 

the pterygiophore of the last spine of the first dorsal fin. For example, in K. pelamis, a species having 16 spines 

in the first dorsal fin, the last spine and pterygiophore were located on the 17th myomere and the origin of 

the second dorsal fin was on the 18th myomere; in N. macropterus, a species having 14 spines in the first dorsal 

fin, the last spine and pterygiophore were located on the 15th myomere and the origin of the second dorsal 
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fin was on the 16th myomere. Consequently, the position of the origin of the second dorsal fin can be expressed 

as being on the myomere which is two greater than the number of spines in the first dorsal fin. Since this was 

true for all till' spe('ies examined, it was assumed that it would be true also for the two species of bluefins. On 

this basis the origin of the second dorsal fin of K. tonggo/, which predominantly has 13 spines in the first 

dorsal fin, and of T. orienta/is, which has 14-15 spines, should be located on the 15th and 16th-17th myo
meres, respectively. 

In the laHae, neither the ray nor its ('orresponding pterygiophore, representing the origin of the second 

dorsal fin, deYelops until the growth of the larya is fairly well advanced. At a body length of about 

6.0-6.5 mm., however, there begins along the base of the median membrane an accretion of tissue representing 

the incipient second dorsal fin. 'I'll(' anterior end of this accretion, which later becomes the origin of the fin, 

i~ clearly defined, so that specimens larger than 6.0-6.5 111m. can be separated by its position relative to 
myomere numlwr, as discussed aboye. 

In order to determine whether the bluefin lan'ae separated on this basis possessed significantly different 

pigment patterns, 50 K. tonggo/ and 22 T. orienta/is were examined in detail. In all specimens of K. tonggo/ 

the initial or anteriormost ehromatophore along the dorsal edge of the body was located anterior to the origin 

of the second dorsal fin, whereas on the 22 T. orienta/is, the anteriormost chromatophore was located posterior 

to the origin of the second dorsal fin. On the basis of these observations regarding pigmentation, it was 

tentath'ely ('onciuded that larvae haying two or more chromatophores along the dorsal edge of the 

hody, the anteriormost chromatophore being anterior to the origin of the se('ond dorsal fin or the 15th 

myomere, are K. tonggo/; and larvae having two or more chromatophores along the dorsal edge of the body, 

the anteriormost chromatophore being posterior to the origin of thc second dorsal fin or the 16th-17th 

myomere, are T. orienta/is. Larvae smaller than 6.0 mm. were thus identified by the location of the first 

chromatophore. 

Of interest concerning the pigmentation along the dorsal edge of the body in both species is the occasional 

unusually large size of one chromatophore, which is found either at the base of the second dorsal fin or at 

one of the anterior dorsal linlets. This, however, is not true for all of the specimens examined, for in numerous 

instances all the ehromatophores were of uniform size. 

DISCUSSION 

It might be well to point out that in the lan'ae it is often difficult to determine clearly the number of myo

meres in the anterior and posterior extremities of the trunk. This problem was partially soh'ed by examining 

juycniles cl('ared and stained in alizarin. The initial spine of the first dorsal fin of juveniles measuring 19 to 

294 mm. fork length always occurred on the third m~'()mere (this situation does not apply to adults, in which 

the initial spine is shifted posteriorl~' while the initial pterygiophore is elongated anteriorly into the second 

myomere), so that in instances where the anterior myomeres in the larvae were difficult to discern, the count 

was started at the third myomere or thr origin of the first dorsal fin. 

Hegarding SEI.LA'S (1924) report, the description he gins of A .. bisllS (BOl\'APARTE) [=.4. thazard (LACE

PEDE): appears reliable, and my desniption of .{ll.ris sp. (~hTsnloTo, 19.18, 1959) generally agrees with his. 

SELU, howeycr, fails to mention any pigment spot either at the symphysis of the peetoral girdle or at the 

anterior edge of the anal opening, which is of major importance in identifying this genus. It seems that SA:,\ZO 

(1932) also failed to recognize this, for his figures 13 and 14 representing T. thYllllllS, plainly show a pigment 

spot anterior to the anal opening, indicatiYC of the genus A.ll.ris. It is very likely that eggs of this species were 

taken in the plankton hauls from which SA:,\ZO obtained the eggs of T. thynnlls, and that they were not 

distinguished. 
Concerning 1'. thynnlls, hoth SA:,\ZO'S description and figures 11 and 12 agree with the description given 

for this species by SELLA in that generally two or more chromatophores are present along the dorsal edge of 

the body. In this respect, the description of T. orienta/is presented herein also agrees with their descriptions. 
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.-\s for-the albacore, howeYer, the description given by SA:"<ZO (1933) contradicts that given by SELLA (192-1). 

Since both descriptions are rather sketchy, it is impossible to confirm either i!lentilication. 

As a point of interest, SELLA (192-1) refers to the pigmentation on the caudal fin in describing O. a/alonf/a 

( = T. alalunga = gernl')'?). He states that there are one to three chromatophores located dorsally or ycntrally 

on the caudal fin. (This pigmentation is not to be confused with the chromatophores "along the dorsal l'dge 

of the hody" mentioned previously). During the formation of the caudal fin, when the incipit'nt urostyh' is 

still in a horizontal position, this pigment is generally found near the tip of but Yentral to the urostyle. After 

the urost)'le has turned upward and the hypural fan is being formed, this pigment is generally found in the 

dorsal half of the posterior margin of the hypural fan (fig. 1---1). In the specimens I examinrd, during this 

and in my previous studies, usually one and often two or three chromatophores were found on the caudal fin 

in all speci('s. \Vhene"er there were two or three chromatophores, one of them was sometimes found dorsal to 

the indpient urostyle. In a check made on the lanae of K. pelamis, X. nj([cropterus, and the four sp('cies ten

tatively identified herein, 1--1 out of 16 K. pelamis, 2 out of 6 S. macropterus, 31 out of 58 P. sibi, 26 out of 118 

T. gerllllJ, 11 ont of 60 /\. tonggol, and 5 out of 18 T. orienta/is were foun!1 to haye this pigmrntation. Because 

of such widespread occurrence in all of the species examined, and also because of variation in the number of 

spots, this pigmentation was not considered adequate for diagnostic purposes. 

DESCRI PTIONS OF SPECIES 

The descriptions presented here include those characters which I belicyc to be of importance for identifying 

the yarious species and some which arc common to the thunnids, as represented in S. macropterlls. Since 

only one illustration is presented for each species, it must be understood that all the variations noted on the 

larvae are not shown. These variations are, howe"er, noted in the text. Furth('rmore, since the 6.0-7.0 nun. 

group represented the bulk of the catch, thus providing the best source of material for comparative purposes 

among all the sp('cies, all of the specimens illustrated are of this size. 

Paratllllnnlls sibi (TEMMI:\'CK and SCHLEGEL) 

This species (fig. 2) has seYeral characters in common with .Y. macropterus. There are --10 myomeres in the 

trunk; the origin of the second dorsal fin is on the 16th myomere; there is no pigmentation oYer the forebrain, 

at the symphysis of the pectoral girdle, or along the dorsal margin of the trunk exclusive of the caudal fin. 

Pigmentation in the first dorsal fin appears quite early, after the deyclopment of the first 3 to 5 spines, and in 

instances where the first dorsal fin is well deYeloped, with more than 7 or 8 spines, it is heayily pigmented. 

IMM 

Figure 2. Paralhunnus sibi, 6.05 mm. 
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The only noticeable difference between it and N. macroplerus is in the presence of pigmentation along the 

ventral edge of the trunk, which in S. macroplerus is unpigmented. Although the figure shows two chromato

phort's, one on the :J-Hh myomere, the other near the origin of the caudal fin on the 37th myomere, in other 

speeimens the chromatophores may vary from one to eight and they may be located anywhere between the 

origins of the anal and caudal fins. Generally, how eyer, the number of chromatophores is one to four. The 

only othrr tuna with similar pigmentation on the trunk is K. pelamis, but the number of myomeres, absence 

of pigmentation oyer the forebrain, and heavier pigmentation in the first dorsal fin distinguish P. sibi from this 

species. 

Thunnus germo (LACEPEDE) 

This species (fig. 3) is similar to S. macroplerus and P. sibi in many ways. There are 40 myomeres in the 

trunk and the origin of the second dorsal fin is on the 16th myomere. There are no chromatophores over the 

forebrain in sprcimens lrss than about 9 mm. fork length, and none at the symphysis of the pectoral girdle. 

Pigmentation in the first dorsal fin appears early and is quite heavy when the fin is well developed. It differs 

, ..... 
Figure 3. Thunnus germo, 6.47 mm. 

from S. macropferus in having two chromathophores along the ventral edge of the body on the 28th and 33rd 

myomeres. As in P. sibi, the position and number of chromatophores on the ventral edge of the body vary 

considerably, there being generally one to five, and in rare instances up to seven. 

The distinctiYe character which sets this species apart from P. sibi and X. macroplerus is t.he single chro

matophore on the dorsal edge of the trunk. On the figured specimen, it is located on the 27th myomere, at the 

base of about the third dorsal finlet. In other specimens, however, it may be found anywhere between the 

origins of the second dorsal and caudal fins. 

Thunnus orienlalis (TEMm:-\cK and SCHLEGEL) 

This species (fig. 4) has 40 myomeres, and the origin of the second dorsal fin is on the 16th myomere. There 

are no chromatophores over the forebrain in specimens less than about 9 mm. fork length, and none at the 

symphysis of the pectoral girdle. Pigmentation in the first dorsal fin appears early and is quite heavy whenever 

the fin is well deYeloped. In the specimen figured there are three chromatophores along the ventral edge of the 

body on the 27th, 30th, and 36th myomeres. As in P. sibi and T. germo the number and location of the ventral 

chromatophores vary among specimens. Generally there are one to six chromatophores situated between the 

origins of the anal and caudal fins. Cnlike S. macroplerus and P. sibi, this species generally has two or three 

chromatophores along the dorsal edge of the body between the origins of the second dorsal and caudal fins. 

In the figured specimen the two dorsal chromatophores are on the 28th and 31st myomeres. 
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, ..... 
Figure 4. Thunnus orienlalis, 6.51 mm. 

Kishinoella tonggol (BLEEKER) 

This species (fig. 5) also has 40 myomeres. The forebrain of specimens less than about 9 mm. fork length 

and the symphysis of the pectoral girdle are unpigmented. Pigmentation in the first dorsal fin appears early 

and is quite heayy when the fin is well developed. Although the figure shows two chromatophores along the 

vcntral edge of the body on the 27th and 36th myomeres, in other specimens the number may vary from one to 

,~ .. 
Figure 5. Kishinoella longgol, 6.94 mm. 

five and the position of each chromatophore may also vary as in the three species already discussed. There are 

two chromatophores along the dorsal edge of the body on the 13th and 28th myomeres in the figured specimen. 

The usual number of chromatophores in other specimens is two or three, but quite often there may be as many 

as five. In all specimens the initial chromatophore is found anterior to the origin of the second dorsal fin, 

along the base of the first dorsal fin, but the succeeding ones may be found anywhere between the origins of 

the second dorsal and caudal fins. This species differs from the three just described in having the origin of the 

~econd dorsal on the 15th myomere. 

SUM ~lARY 

Examination of laryal thunnids collected from Indo-Pacific ,vaters by the "Dana" during the 1928-30 

round-the-world oceanographical expedition resulted in the tentative identification of lan-ae· of four species 
()f thunnids, Parathunnus sibi (TE~IMI:-iCK and SCHLEGEL), Thunnlls germo (L.\CEPEDE), T. orientalis (TDI

\l1:-iCK and SCHLEGEL) and Kishinoella tonggol (BLEEKEH), which have hitherto been unidentified. Inasmuch as 

another of the thunnids, Xeolhunnus macroplerus (TE~nll:-iCK and SCHLEGEL), has been identified and de

scribed by numerous authors, it was not included in this discussion. In order to avoid digressions concerning 
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the nomenclature of the tunas found in different parts of the world, the earliest generic and specific names 

given to tunas from this region were used. 

Species identification was done by segregating the larvae from three localized areas into various "types" 

on the basis of number and position of chromatophores on the body, particularly the chromatophores along 

the dorsal edge of the trunk. The number of larval types in each area was then compared with the species 

composition of adult thunnids caught on longline fishing gear, including also a species (K. tonggol) which is 

known to be present in the areas, but which is not commonly taken on this gear. 

All specimens examined had 40 myomeres and had little or no pigmentation over the forebrain. Larvae 

with no pigmentation along the dorsal edge of the trunk, exclusive of the caudal fin, but with one to five

chromatophores along its ventral margin were designated as P. sibi. Larvae similar to P. sibi but having one 

chromatophore along the dorsal margin of the trunk, at the base of either the second dorsal fin or one of thp 

dorsal finlets, werp diagnosed at T. germo. Lan-ae similar to P. sibi but having two or three chromatophores 

along the dorsal edge of the body, thp initial chromatophore being at the base of either the second dorsal fin 

or one of the dorsal finlets, were identified as T. orientalis. On all these three species, the origin of the second 

dorsal fin was located on the 16th myomere. Larvae similar to T. orientalis but having the initial dorsal chro

matophore anterior to the 15th myomere or the origin of the second dorsal fin were designated K. tonggol. 
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I NTROD lJCTION AN D ACKNO\VLEDG E~I ENT 

Recent examinations of ~Ielamphaidae from all oceans indicate that this bathypelagic family requires 

extensive revision. Although formerly all melamphaids were placed in the single genus J/elamplwes, it is 

now evident that the family comprises at least five distinct genera (EBELI:\"G, 1962)1. Taxonomically, the present 

account describes for the first time one of these genera, Sio, and redescribes its single included species, Sio 

llordensljoldii (U:i:\":\"REHG). The distrihution of S. nordcnsJ..joldii is analyzed with respect to physicochemically 

defined water masses, which may play an important role as isolating mechanisms associated with the remark

able radiation of the ~lelamphaidae. Indeed, according to EBELI:\"G, intraspecific variation between populations 

inhabiting slightly dilTerent water masses is not uncommon. 

Specimens for this study were graciously supplied by the Carlsberg Foundation (Denmark) from the 

R/Y "Dana" collections (designated "D" in the "Specimens Examined" section); the British ~l useum (X atural 

History) ("B~l (XH)"); the Institute of Oceanology, Academy of Sciences of the CS.S.R. CY"); amI the 

Cniycrsity of California, Scripps Institution of Oceanography ("SIO"). To Drs. E. BERTELSE:\" and the late 

A. YEDEL T.bl:\"G, of CharI otten lund Slot; ~Ir. DE:,\YS TeeKER and :.\11'. X. B. :.\L\RSH.\LL, London; Dr. THEoDoR 

S. R.\SS, ~Ioscow; and Drs. CARL L. HrBBs and RICHARD H. ROSE:'o."BLHT, La Jolla, goes my (leepest appreci

ation for the loan of these specimens. The work was done at the Bingham Oceanographk Laboratory and 

Peabody ~Iuseum, Yale Cniversity, which provided every needed facility. Special acknowledgements go to 

Dr. .-\LFRED ,,'. EBELIXG for help and encouragement, to Dr. DA:\"IEL ~I ERRDU.:'o." for reading the manuscript, 

and to Mrs. SARAH 'V. RICHARDS for her helpful ideas. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The 34 specimens of Sio nordensljoldii examined represent most of the known specimens of this genus 

collected thus far. Of these, 19 specimens were borrowed from the Danish "Dana" collections (1928-1930) 

made in the Tasman Sea and extreme southwestern Indian Ocean, 8 from the British ~luseum (Xatural 

History) "Discovery" collections (1930) made in the southeast Atlantic Ocean, 1 from the Danish" Galathea" 

collections (1951) made in the southwest Indian Ocean, 1 from the Russian "Yitiaz" collections (1958) made 

in the subarctic Xorth Pacific, and 5 from the Scripps Institution of Oceanography ~Ionsoon Expedition col

lections from the Indian Ocean made in 1960. 

The collecting gear used by the R/V "Dana" and "Discovery" consisted of conical ring stramin nets, while 

the "Galathea" employed deep water otter trawls and deep sea dredges. The R,Y "Yitiaz" and ~Ionsoon 

Expedition used 10-foot beam Isaacs-Kidd midwater trawls. The "greatest depth" of trawl was calculated as 

half of the length of cable out. The depth attained by the shallowest trawl that captured Sio nordensljOldii 

was taken as the upper distributional limit for this species. This upper limit was used in constructing the 

temperature - salinity capture diagrams which are explained below. Unfortunately, because self closing 

(ieyices were not employed in the trawls used, more exact determinations for the "ertical depth range of capture 

could not be made. 

1 Ebeling's revision of the genus .1Ie/amphaes (:,Ieiamphaidae I. Systematics and zoogeography of the species in the bathypelagic 
fish genus JIe/amphaes GeNTHER) was submitted for publication simultaneously with the present contribution and will for editorial 
reasons appear as Dana-Report no. 58. (Editor's note). 



All specimens were presernd in formalin or isopropyl alcohol and were in generally good condition 

except that, rubbed on by the capture nets, most of the body scales were usually missing. 

For eaeh fish all counts and measurements were made on the left side only and recorded to the nearest 

0.1 nUll. ;\"eedlepoint dividers were used for larger measurements and a binocular microscope fitted with an 

ocular micrometer for those measurements under 5 mm. All counts and measurements used are defined in 

EBELI:\G (196 ) except body depth which was measured wrtically from the dorsal origin. A General Electric 

soft X-ray machine was used to take X-ra~' photographs of all specimens for yertebral counts. 

Temperature - salinity capture diagrams consisting of temperature versus salinity plots were made after 

the mrtho(1 of EBEU:\G (196 ) for all localities of capture. Hydrographic d&ta was takrn from THo~ISEl'\ 

(193/), DiscoY('ry COI11I11. (1929:2/), and HAKESTRAW, et al. (1960:234,291). 

The paucity of midwatcr collections made thus far in some areas of the southern oceans limits an adequate 

discussion of the distribution of SiD. Further, determination of the \'ariation between possibly discrete popu

lations of Sio was hindered by the small sample ayailable (3-l) which did not lend itself to rigorous statistical 

examination. The lack of an adequate ontogenetic series of specimens also limited such a discussion. 

Sio, new genus 

Type species. - Jlelamplwes nordensJ.jiildii Lii:\:\BERG, 1905, by monotypy. 

Distribution. -- Recorded from the Tasman Sea, southern Indian Ocean, and southern South Atlantic, 

monotypic Sio in the Southern Hemisphere is apparently associated with southern regions of the central water 

masses. One large adult, howewr, was taken in the subarctic Xorth Pacific (fig. 2). 'Yith the young occurring 

shallmyest, all specimens were trawled below 150 meters. 

Diagnosis. - .\lelamphaids with 12 dorsal rays (soft rays plus spines), 2 or possibly 3 cheek scales, teeth 

in upper jaw uniserial (1-2 ro\vs in lower jaw), 'i branchiostegal rays, head ridges smooth, preopercular 

margin weakly serrate, posttemporal spineless, and maxillary extending to yertical from posterior edge of eye. 

Bod y and h I.' a d. - Typical of most melamphaids, but with snout noticeably squared resembling that 

(If Jlelamphaes. Slit-like postt'rior nostril clll'wd with conyexity nearest antorbital ridge. Diameter of eye 

greater than suborbital ,,·idth. Head ridges smooth with no clearly defined serrations. Preopercular margins 

weakly serrate, espt'cially around angle. Embossed lines on fragile head epidermis wid ply spacpd. 

Jaw san d tee t h. - Lower jaw with distinct symphyseal knob protruding beyond upper ja\v. Gape 

extends to \'ertkal from mid-anterior half of eye, with posterior edge of relatively short maxillary reaching to 
Yertieal from posterior hordt'r of t'ye. '\liI1l1te conical teeth uniserial in upper jaw, hut in 1-2 ro\ys in lower jaw. 

Gill rakers and bl'anchiostegal rays. - First arch with numerous long, well-de\'eloped gill rakers. 

Those of the fourth arch more \Yidely spaced, fewer in number, and reduced to spiny nubbins. Branchio

stegals /. 

S cal e s. - Body scales medium sized, numbering 25-30 in horizontal series from end of posttemporal 

to caudal. Scales easily lost, most specimens examined retaining few or none. Cheek scales 2 or possibly 3, 

including one at end of maxillary. Opercular scales -l. 

Fins. - Dorsal III, n .. \nal I, ~-H, originating under end of dorsal base. Pectorals l-l-15, long. Pelvics 

I, 7, inserting under hase of first pectoral ray; large. 

Internal characters. --- Pyloric caeca 7. Downward projecting spur on first haemal arch (on first 
precaudal vertebra) reduced or absent in most specimens. 

Color. ~ In formalin adults dark brown to black, darker on operculum and caudal base. Young spec

imens lighter, possibly faded. 

Deriyation of name. - Sio, an arbitrary combination of letters, neuter in gender. 
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Table I. Comparison of the :\Ielamphaid genera. Proportions are in thousandths of standard length. 

For Scope/ogadus, Scope/oberyx, and Poromitra listed values are highly tentatiw (especially dubious ,'alues are queried). 

Sio Jle/amphaes Scope/ogadll'< 

I 
Scope/oberyx 

I 
l'orumilru 

new genus Gt:O\THER, 1864 Y,HLLA:o\T,1881\ ZCG:\IAYER, Hill GOODE and BE.~:O\ 
HiH3 

Hranchiostegal rays .. , .. , ... 7 8 8 8 ,~ 

I )(lrsal spines, , . , , ... ' . , .... 3 3 1-2 2-3 3 
Illtr:-.~"'.l rays . ... , ........... , !) 1-!-18 11)-11 10-12 1))-14 
I.H diameter (in S.L.), , .... , H-59 40-li2 ~3-65 24-40 :~2-!lU 

I.;·ngth of upper jaw ... , ..... 133-146 155-203 130-188 150-230 148-222 
IOr('caudal vertebrae .. , ...... 10 11-12 10 10? \1-10 
I :.Illdai vertebrae. , . , . ' . , , , . , 16--1 i 14-18 13-17 14-1 'i'? 1')-20 
Total !!ill rakers 1 st. arch) ... , 24-29 14-25 22-29 13-24 23-31 
i'rtopercle serrations . . . . . . . . weak O-few spines weak none strong 
I :hrek scales ..... , .. , ' .. , . , . 2 or 3 2 0 more than 2 :~--t 

I'yloric caeca. , . , , .. , ....... 7 7-8 5 6---~ I, J-8 
<ale rows (series from post-

temporal to caudal) ...... . 25-30 28-31 fewer than 15 2,,}-45 23-29? 
I )ral tooth rows in 

premaxillary ............. 2-8 1 ?-5 

Sio nordensJ..joldii (LO:-'-:-'-BERG, 1905) 

JJelamphaes Ilordcllskjiildii LO:\':\'BERG, 1905: 58-fiO (original description; 49:;)fi' 5.1-10' ;,)t)' \\-" 2,700 meters, sta:ldard 
kngth 7li mill. D. III, !l; eye ,-)1:2 in head; gape extending to \'ertical from middle of eye). BRU-ER, 1 !'lOti: 27\J (in key), 
'\01UI.-\:\', 1 !'l2!J: 15;), 1;)9 (captures in South .-\tlantie; descr.: in key); 1 !J30: 34,) (captures repeat ed). P_\HR. 1 \1:31: :{\l 

I in key); 1933: 14 (in key). :\ll'xHo, 1!'l38: 1/- 78 (short <leseI'. after LO:\,XBERG). ALBCQl'ERQCE, 1 !I,"i4 - ;')(): ;')87 (possible 
,\ l1oI1omy with .1[. anthrax). 

COUlltS. -Dorsal III, 9; anal 1,8-9; caudaI4-i--(9-11)-(9-10)+4; pectorall-!---15; peh-ic 1,7; 

~('ale rows 6-7 -i--25-30: scales in diagonal series 10-11; wrtebrae 10 -i-- 17; gill rakers on first arch (6-9) 

(18-20); gill rakers Oil lower fourth arch 10-12. 

Proportions. - The holotype ,,,as unayailable for study. Proportions are giYen 111 thousandths of 

standard length and are presented as the mean of 29 specimens (11.4-115.4 mm. standard length), followed 

I)y the range in parentheses. 

Body depth at origin of dorsal 272 (249-302); predorsal 48;) (452-525); head length 367 (339--418); 

snout to preopt'rcle 245 (219-260); prepectoral 368 (342-402); length of caudal peduncle 298 (254-318); 

Fig. 1. Sio nordenskjo/dii (LO:O\:O\BERG). Adult or near adult specimen, B:\I(:S-H) 1930.1.12.983-i, traced and modified from photograph 
(standard length 68.3 mm.). Part of the epidermis on the cheek has been removed, revealing the cheek scales. 
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depth of caudal peduncle III (98-126); length of upper jaw 133 (110-184); snout length 80 (63-100); 

suborbital width 29 (24-52); eye '5 i (45-ii). 

The following proportions, indicated by range only, an' from four adults (60.3-113.4 mm. standard 

length): J>ostdorsal (:>28--564); orbit to cheek ridge (60-61»; head depth (263-2i3); head width (li9-201); 

postl'rior head ll'ngth (231-2-l-!); interorbital (108--126); ll'ngth of frontal fossa (69-i6); prepeh·ic (388 

- 410); isthmus to peh·ie (354-369); peh-ic to anal (24:3-314); pectoral (299-324); pelvic (16i-253); 

preanal (()34-683); anal to eaudal (337-371); orbit to eheek angle (111-123). 

Body and head form. - Dorsal hod~· eontour deseends abruptly under dorsal fin, then more gently 

to caudal. Y l'ntral body eontour almost straight from prl'opercular angle to anus but gently rises under anal. 

Point of greatest hody depth at pl'iyie insl'rtion (ripe females exeepted). Caudal pedunele more than twice 

as long as deep, only slightly tapered. Predorsal profile straight to dip at nape; angular forehead marks upper 

margin of steep, oeeasionally slightly decurved snout. Yentral head contour slopes gently to angular isthmus, 

then sharply to mandibular symphysis. Diameter of eye noticeably greater than suborbital ,vidth; about 

0.7 snout length. 
Head ridges and epidermis. -~ Frontal fossa twice as long as wide; expands twiee before squared 

posterior half, then only slightly eonstriets at its back margin. Lateral margins of frontal bone oYer eyes even. 

so that interorbital not marked hy angles in these margins; interorbital defined, therefore, as the distance 

between frontal margins at mid-Iewl of lensl's, whieh distance exceeds hy eye diameter distance from orbit 

to preopercular ridge. Spine-like ridges at cheek angle weak. Head epidermis usually intact in young, easily 

lost in older specimens, exposing smooth, flange-line ridges; cheek epidermis especially fragile and usually 

lost. Epidermal embossed lines wry widely spaced; cover most of head. Epidermal priekles noticeable on 

lips and around mouth in large specimens. 

Sensory pores. - Group of pores in supratemporal canal directly ahm·e preopercululll (suprapreoper

cular pores) 3 in one adult, 4 in another; most other specimens too extensiwly damaged to make any pore 

counts. I n fig. 1 an attempt ,yas made to reconstruct other pore groups. 

Ope rc u I u m. -- Without salient spinl's, ridges, or reticulate bone; wry pliant and fragile. Preopercular 

margin weakly serrate, most noticeably around angle. Anterodorsal margin of posttemporal without antrose 

spine. 

Jaw san d tee t h. - ~Iaxillary relatiyely short, just reaching yertical from posterior margin of eye; 

0.38 in head. Gape reaches yertieal from mid-anterior half of eye. Teeth in upper jaw conical, small, and 

uniserial. ~Iandibular symphyseal knob distinct. Teeth in lower jaw usually uniserial but occasionally biserial 

in adults. Pharyngeal teeth in -1 adults 21-27 on second pharyngobranchial, -19-61 on third pharyngo

branchial, 28-jO on third epibranchial (groups illustrated in EBELI:\"G (196 : fig. 13»). Younger specimens 

haye fewer teeth in each group. 

Gill rakers. - On first arch usually 8+ 19, long, slender, and closely packed; longest near angle slightly 

exceeds eye diameter. Rakers on l()\wr fourth arch usually 11 or 12, reduced to small spinous nubbins. 

Scales. - Body scales usually represented by pockets; horizontal series from nape to end of posttemporal 

usually 6 or 7; scales in horizontal series from posttemporal to caudal usually 26 or 2i. Diagonal rows usually 

10 or 11. Cheek scales usually lost hut 2 or 3 probahly present. Circuli on body scales closely spaced, gwoves 
bl'tween about 0.03 mm. wide; absent on posterior field. 

Fin s. - Dorsal diagnostically I II, 9, second soft ray longest. Anal generally I, 8, usually originates under 

or slightly behind last dorsal ray. Pectoral usually 15; long, reaching slightly beyond end of dorsal base: 

last ray finely filamentous. Peh·ic inserts slightly behind pectoral insertion. 

In t ern a I c ha r a ct e r s. -- Yertebrae usually 10 + 17. Swim bladder, including gas gland and rete mirable 

well deYCloped in young, 3--4 times length of stomach; may be either large or greatly reduced in larger 

specimens. 

Size at maturity. - The three specimens sexed, 113.4, 79.3 and 78.0 mm., are gravid females. 
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SPECIMENS EXAMINED 

The collections are listed as follows: collection or museum number (e. g., D 3620 (2»; locality; depth, 

giyen either in number of meters of wire out (e. g., 600w) or as thc trigonometrically calculatcd "actual depth" 

(e.g., I878m); number of specimens, followed, in parentheses, by the range of standard lengths (e.g., 

:\(30-33»). 

Tasman Sea and southwest Paeific. - D 3H20(2), 2·t'.tli'Sj170"18'E., liOOw, l(n): D :1Ii2.1(2), 21f1"S. 
lli"Ol'W., 4000w, 1(19); D 3624(3), 28°18'S./177°01'E., 3000w, 1(25); D 31i27(1), :~OcOIl S./17Iio.-,0'W., 3000w, 3(:30 

--:13); D 3G27 (:3), 300 08'S./17(i'50'W., 3000w, 1(25); D 3727(7), :30'08'S./176°;;0'W., IWOw, 1(32); D :36:30(1), 3.1°2.1'S. 
178°42'E., :WOOw, 1(35); D :31;:30(.1), :34°24'5./178°42'E., 1000w, 1(30); D 3(i:n(1), 3Iio24'S.1165°5:~'E., l()OOw, 1(32): 

i) 3653(1), 33°:H'S.llG;)c53'E., 1000w, 1(33); D 3653(6), :33':31'S./16;-,°53'E., 4000\\', 2(27 -33); D :30,5:3(8), :1:3'31'S. 
lti5c53'E., 3000w, 1(24); D 36;).1(1), 33°28'S./161°45'E., 1000w, 1(34); D 36;')6(3), :3:1:2'i'S.'1.-'7 c02'E., :(O()Ow, 1(:33). 

Indian Ocean. - D 3969(3), 37°33'S./30007'E., :IOOw, 1(18); D 3971, 35°49'S./29°09'E., 10UOw, 1(2~)); G 1St;, 
T.(33' S./32°01' E., 1 (80); S IO 61-37, 3:3°19'18" S./72°34'2.1" E., 1878 m, 4(21 <W); SIO lil-38, 42:0.1'48" S. '70 0 :H)'.i4" E., 

20GO I~~, 1 (78). 
Southeast .\t1antic. - B~I(:-':H) 1930.1.12.984, 34°S./9°E., 1(21); B~I(:-':H) 1930.1.12.98;), 34:S.19'E., 1(11): 

ml(~H) 1930.1.12.988, 35°S./7°E., 1(26); B~[(~H) 1930.1.12.989, 35°S./7°E., 1(25); B.\I(XH) 1930.1.12.990, 35°S. 
~:E., 1(23); InI(XH) 1930.1.12.991, 35°S.noE., 1(20); B~I(:-':H) 1930.1.12.983-7, 33°,53'5.;9°26'E., 1(6S.3); ml(XH) 

1930.1.12.982, 33°2:1'5./8°31'E., 1(60.3). 
:-.l'orth Pacific. - V 2830-0l;S, 41°19' X'./177 °44' E., 3000w, 1(115.4). 

DISTRIBUTION AND VARIATION 

~[ost of the specimens of Sio nordensJ..joldii examined were captured in two geographically widely separated 

areas (fig. 2). The first is east of .\ustralia in and northeast of the Tasman Sea; the second is in the southeastern 

_\tlantic Ocean west of the Cape of Good Hope (three fish captured just east of the Cape in the Indian Ocean 

.---" _ .. 
3(·-:::' -bJ' -- -Cc~------. ~ .. :--.-

Fig. 2. Distribution of Sio nordenskjiildii. Expeditions providing specimens for the present study are designated by the following symbols: 
-=-, Academy of Sciences of the C.S.S.R. Institute of Oceanology. R \" "Yitiaz"; •• Carlsberg Foundation. Denmark. R \" "Dana": 
:::', Discovery Committee, Great Uritain Colonial Oftlce, H, Y "Discowry"; e. Galathea Committee. Denmark. R Y "Galathea"; (). 
\ 'ni\'ersity of California. Scripps Institution of Oceanography "~[onsoon" Expedition. The locality of capture of the holotype is designated 
··X". Each plotted symbol represents a net tow in which one or more specimens of S.nordenskjoldii were taken. The stippled bands indicate 

water-mass boundaries, the positioning of which was adapted from SVERDRLP el al. (1942). 
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may be considered with the Atlantic group). Single specimens are reported in the literature from the southwest 

.\tlantic east of the Falkland Islands (U):'\:'\BERG, 1905: Holotype, i6 mm.) and from near Port Hacking, 

.\ustralia, 76 mm. PIVNRO, 1938). Fin' specimens were recently taken during the University of California. 

Scripps Institution of Ocranography :\[onsoon Expedition in thr southern Indian Ocean: four young about 

i drgrees north of the Subtropical Connrgence, one adult near or within this convergence. One large specimen 

(115 mill.), here examined. was takrn about 41 0 N. in the western North Pacific. :\lost captures of large adults 

(oyer 70 mm.) were Illade in water possibly associated with the Subtropical Connrgenc(' (ahout 40 o S.). 

while young were taken only in thr warmer central water masses. Because of this distrihution, which is 

analogous to that of Jle/nmpiwcs /llgllbris GILBERT in the northern North Pacific Ocean (EBELI:'\G, 196 ), it 

is suggested that the brrrding areas of Sio may br confined to southern central waters. Older fish, howenr, may 

stray into colder subantarctic \Yater. Breeding areas, therefore, may exist in the southern parts of these warm 

central watrr masses in the vicinity of the Tasman Sea, eastern South Atlantic, and southern Indian Ocean. 

This speculation rrmains highly tentatiw, bowenr, because of the scarcity of available collections from 

inll'rmediate localities. The great distances separating these areas raises a question as to the similarity of the 

bathypelagic rnvironments. Therefore, temperature - salinity cun'es were constructed for each capture 

locality (fig. 3) .. \s might be exprcted, these curves are similar and all fall within the water mass envelope 

charaeteristic of both wrstern South Pacific Central and South .\tlantic Central watrrs. This suggests the 

similarity of the environments and implies the localization of at lrast young Sio nordensJ..joldii in central water 
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Fig. 3. Temperature·salinity capture diagram for Sio nordenskjiJldii. The broad lines enclose combined water mass envelopes. adapted 
from SVEHDRl:P el of. (1\)42), for South Atlantic Central Water and Western South Pacific Central \Yater.The thinner lines are temperature, 
salinity curves through the maximum possible depth range of each capture; solid lines for the Tasman Sea and western South Pacilic-

da,hed line ... for the eastern South Atlantic and Indian Ocean. The presumed upper depth limit for S. nordenskjofdii is 150 meters . 
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masses of the Southern Hemishere. Of course, other physicochemical (e. g., current structure and oxygen 
distribution) or biological (e. g., producth'ity) factors may influence the distribution of this species. 

The spatial isolation between the 1\\'0 statistically analyzed populations suggested intraspecific yariation 

hrtween them. A Students' "1" test of statistical differences in numbers of gill rakers on the lower first arch, 
il()weycr, was non-signiftcant at the 0.05 leyel (P = 0.8). Plots of body proportions (snout length, length of 

caudal peduncle, eye diameter, and head depth) as functions of standard length renaled possible differences 

between these two populations (fig. 4). Unfortunately, however, satisfactory ontogenetic series were llIlayail
able for study. 

--------
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INTRODUCTION AND ACKNO\VLEDGMENTS 

BathYPelagi: fishes inhabit the cold,. poorly lighted mid-depths of the oceans. For tht· earlier ichthyologists 

the techmcal problems of samplmg these great depths were nearly insurmountable and only after the 

pioneering Challenger Expedition were enn a few specimens of the important groups available for study. 

Consequently, without the benefit of modern ships and trawls these ichthyologists could knO\v little about 

the distributions of deep-sea fishes. Cncritical studies of inadequate material forced many of them to assume 
most species to be cosmopolitan. This opinion was reinforced by the lack of any then obyious barriers to 

the dispersal of these species. In the introduction to a Challenger Report ALBERT Gi__':'iTIIER (1887) remarked 

that "this uniformity of the physical characters of the lowermost strata of the ocean is ... the cause of the 

almost unlimited horizontal distribution of dc('p s('a fishes." And, further, that" ... the physical conditions 

IIf the abyss are of a very uniform char~cter, and therefore cannot have given rise to the deyclopment of 

numerous specific and generic forms." Even in the 1930's competent ichthyologists such as .J. R. NORMA:\' 

(1949) wholeh('artedly shared this opinion, which was not proved incorrect until many large expeditions 

had accumulated huge collections from all oceans. 

Based on large series of specimens from many localities, studies like those in the" Dana-Reports" now 

,how that senral species of a single genus Illay be localized singly or in groups in particular regions or water 

masses. Realizing this, :\IAHSHAI.I. (1955) not('d that " ... the widespread nature of the deep-sea fauna may 

[lave been owrstn'sse<i." For example, eritical studies of the :\Iyctophidae by ROLF L. BOLI:\' (personal 

c'(lll1munication), and of the Cauliodontidae by EGE (1948), HAFF:\,ER (1952), and .JAMES E. :\IORROW, JR. 

(personal communication), have shown that the many species of these two families have discrete distributions, 

[lOne of whieh is world-wide. 

With the ever-increasing store of specimens of bathypelagic fish('s, along with accumulated data on their 

iistributions and environment, it is now possible to discuss their zoogeograph~' profitably; that is, to in

,'estigate not only what species are present and where they are, but also why they are there and how they 

;ot there. Pertinent questions to bc examined are: first, ",hat constitute the houndaries in the open oceans, 

lOd where are they located'? Are the distributions of ditferent bathypeJagic fishes limited by these houndaries 

;0 as to conform with distinct faunal regions'! Do the boundaries limit hoth shallmy and deep species, or only 

'ertain ontogenetic stages? .\nd finally, what isolating mechanisms, biological as well as physico-chemical, 

may be invol\'{~d? Though subtle and fluctuating, these boundaries may IH' of utmost importance in the 

;peciation of hathypelagic fishes. Furthermore, it is interesting to speculat(' whether certain morphological 

raits of a species may be directly associated with biological of physical characteristics of a particular water 

nass. 

One of the more interesting aspects of this study of the specirs of the bathypelagic fish genus Jlelamphaes 

s their distributions relative to physico-chemically defined water masses. But a study of this typr ",ould be 

mpossihle without, first, a strict accounting of the species. Fortunately, suffleiently abundant material was 

nade available for an extensiw f('vision of this cosmopolitan genlls. Bccaus(' it contains many geographically 

.eparated speeics, ;\[elrlInph(/es prm'ed to hI' an excellent subject for a distrihutional stud~' of this sort. In 

his study the data involve not only systematil's, hut also th(' distributions and the hiological and physico

'hemical charaeteristics of the em·ironment. Armed with sueh data, I haye hcen able to shO\\- that till' distri

mtions of the induded sp('eies are not haphazard, but follow delinite, predictable patterns. 

For at"adl'mic ach'ice, for assistance, and for reading thl' manllscript, I thank JIl~' doctoral commilt('e, 

'specially the chairman Dr. CARL L. Hl'RRS. Or. HI'RHS first suggesl<'<i this line of res!:'arch and spent much 

t· 
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time studying and correcting this manuscript, advising as to its content, and gathering data on type speci

mens in Europe. 

Fellow graduate students initiated helpful working hypotheses and lines of inquiry. Spedal thanks go to 

RICHARD H. ROSEXBLATT, EDWARD BRI:'>TOX, and .JOIIX .-\. ~ICGOWAX. Discussions with ~Ir. ~ICGOWA:-; framrd 

techniques and ideas associated with temperatlll'l'-salinity plots and productiyity. FREDERICK H. BERRY, U. S. 

Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, La Jolla, California, read and corrl'ct{'d parts of the manuscript. Dr. ROLl 

L. BOLI~ of the Hopkins ~Iarine Laboratory, Stanford l'niversity, supplied us{'[ul information on the zoo

geography of lantl'rn fishes (~Iyctophidae), and greatly rpinforc{'d m~' thinking with his conclusions. 

For this investigation specimens were borrow{'d from 2{) museums and other institutions. The bulk oj' 

material was suppli{'d by the Danish Carlsherg Foundation. I commend the kindn{'ss and coop{'ratiYe spirit 

shown by the eurators and other inYestigators in loaning material and helping out and in many other ways. 

My sincere gratitude go{'s to all concerned. During yarious trips to ('xaminc collections, and in dealings by 

correspondenc{', I haye always be{'n tr{'atl'd with hospitality, and all collections haye heen placed at my 

disposal. The following is a list of th{' mus{'ums and institutions, together with their code-abhreviations, and 

of the persons who prO\'ided material and information: 

A~I~H, 

. -\Z~I, 

R~I(~H), 

BOC, 

BZ~I, 

C,HM, 

CZ~I, 

D, 

G, 

GN~I, 

~ICZ, 

~nIF, 

Ob, 

POFI, 

SID, 

SC, 

CSX~I, 

UW, 

v, 

WHOI 

American :\Iuseum of Xatural History: CHARLES ~1. BREDER, VLADIMIR \VALTERS. 

Zoological :\Iuseum of .-\msterdam: L. F. DE BEAl'FORT, .1 . .1. HOEDDIA:'IO . 

British :\Iuseum (Xatural History): DEXYS \Y. TCCKER. 

Bingham Oc{'anographic Coll{'ctions, Yale l-niwrsity: DAXIEL ~IERRnlAX, J.UIES E. :\IORRO\\', 

JR., YXGYE H. OLSEX. 

l'niwrsity of Bergen Zoological ~Iuseum: HAXS BRATTSTRO~I, JOHAX FR. \\'ILLGOHS. 

Chicago Xalural History ~Iuseum: :\I.\RIOX GREY, PL\HL SOXADA. 

Cninrsity of Cop{'nhagen Zoological ~Iuseum: .-\XTOX F. BRlT:'>, J. R. PFAFF. 

R/Y "Dana" Collections of th{' Danish Carlsberg Foundation at Charlottenlund Slot: A. VEDEI 

T.t:'>IXG, ERIK BERTELSEX, VIT.\ HOUI, ESTHEH HAXSE:'IO. 

Collrctions of the Ri\' "Galathea": A:'>TO:'l.' F. BHIT:'>, .J. H. PF.\FF. 

Xatural Hist()r~' ~Iuseum of Gotehorg: ORVAR ::\YRELIl\'. 

:\luseul11 of Comparative Zoology, Harv. t:niYersit~,: \\'ILJ.I.\~( C. SCHHOE!}EH, ~IYVA:-;WY ~1. DICh. 

~Iunicipal ~IUS{,llm of Fllnchal, :\Iadeira: G. E. :\I.H'L. 

Coll{'ctions of the R/V "Oh", Zoological Institute at thl' l'.S.S.H. Acad(,IlJ~' of Sciences, Lenin

gract: A. P .. -\XDRL\SHEV, O. l'. LIXDflERG. 

l'. S. Fish and \Yildlif{' S{'rvic{', Pacific Oc{'anie Fish{'ril's InYl.'stigatiol1s (now l'. S. Bureau of 

Commercial Fisheries, Biological Laboratory, Honolulu): DOXALD \V. STRASHl'HG. 

Scripps Institution of Oceanography, CniY{'rsit~· of California, La Jolla: C.\RL L. Hl'IlBS, HI

CHARD H. ROSEXBLATT. 

~atural History ~Iuseum, Stanford Cniwrsity: GEORGE S. \lEYEHS, :\hHG.\HET H. STOHEY, 

DA:-iIEL :\1. COHEX. 

l'nited Stat{'s Xational \luseum: LEO:'>AHD P. SCI!l,;LTZ, EH:'I.'EST A. L\CH:'IOEH, GILES \Y. :\IEAIJ. 

Department of Oceanography, Cniversity of \Yashington: \YILLI.UI AIWX, PETER ~ICCRER'·. 

Collections of the HIV "\'itiaz": Institut{' of Oc{'anology, {·.S.S. H. Acad{'my of Sci{'ncl's, ~Ioscow: 

TBEODOIl S. RASS, ~. \'. PARIX. 

\Voods HoII.' Oc{'anographic Institution: .lou:\' KA"WISIIEH, RICHAHD H. BAc.JWS. 

This research was supported in part h~' a grant from the ~ ational Sei{'ncc Foundation, \VashingtoIl, D. C., 

~SF-G 17937. ~lost of it, howeyer, was accomplished through the facilities of the Uniwrsity of California, 

Scripps Institution of O('ean()graph~' and was incorporat{'d into a t1wsis presI.'ntl.'d as partial fulfillment of 

a Ph. D. d{'gree in Z()olog~' at the l'ni\'{'rsit~' of California, Los Angeles. 

~fy special thanks go to my wifp, .1.\:\', who not only typed hUIl<ln'ds of pages of manuscript, hut sortpd 

collections, helped with statistical analyses, and drafted man~' of tlw ligures and graphs. ~Iost of all, how('\Tr. 
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SYSTEMATICS 

In the order Stcphanoberyciformes (Xenoberyces), the \Il'lamphaidal' comprise spin~'-rayed deep-sea 
fishes, which are, like the hcryciform fishes, morphologically intermediate betwecn th(' genl'raIized clupei

form and the more specialized perciform types. Within this family the genus JIe/alllp/wes, enn as hne re

stricted, is thl' largest. The constituent species occur generally h('low 1 UO~:JOU metl'rs in all oceans except 

the ;\rctic On'an and the :\Iecliterranean Sea. 

The latest puhlished worldwide reyision of the group, that of X OH:'.L\" (1929), was hased on inadequate 

material and information. He treated the :\Ielamphaidae as comprising a single genus, JIe/amphaes, with 

14 included species, Only :i of these are in JIe/ampiwes, as here restricted. Adding two new species, PARH 

(1931, 1933) expanded and reyised X o 1\\1. ... ,,' S key. Later studies by CIIAP:'.L"''' (1939) and KOEFOED (1953) 

added 3 more, hringing the total number of species recognized in the family to 18, and those in JIe/amphaes 

as here restricted to 5. These few described species are only a fraction of the actual numher and constitute 

a yast underestimation of the size and diyersity of the group. The :\Il'lamphaida<,. as I now interpret thr 

family, comprise 5 genera and OYl'r 30 specil's. The genus .lIe/amp/wes alone contains 19 species, 13 of which 

are hl're dl'scribed as new; these, in turn, can hI.' alloted to () in part poorly drfincd species groups, one of 

which contains only "dwarf species". 

This study is largely confined to th(' species of the single genus Jle/awphaes, as here restricted, During the 

course of the investigation 3003 speeimens from 905 collections were examined and, of these, 857 specimens, 

representing most growth stages, \\Tere counted and measured. Geographical difTerrntiatioIl was statistically 

analyzed wheneyer possible. 

MATERIALS AND :METHODS 

In this srclion are listed or d('scrilwd exprditions and trawling gear, methods of depth determination, 

preservation and condition of specimens, explanations of counts and measurements. determination of srx. 

and the presentation of data. l'ndcr this Jast heading are included the format for the specirs accounts, a means 

for diyision of spccimens into growth stages for a mort· meaningful presentation of allometric proportions, 

statistical lIlethods used in descriptions and variational studies, th(' furmat for listing of material, and listing 

and deposition of tYVe specimens. DeStTiptioIls of methods used in the zoogl'ographical studirs, induding 

Ihe water mass analyses, are given in the section, "Zoogeography and Sprciation". 

CollectiollS. 

Expeditions:-In Table 1 are givrn relevant data on the rxpeditions and cruises that obtained the speci

mens used in thc present study. ~Iost of the pertinent stations are plotted in fig. 11. From the "dates" column, 

it is eyident that most of the stations were occupied during the spring and summer months. 

G e a r.--For some years the Isaacs-Kidd ~Iidwatrr Trawl has been by far the most ellectiw mechanism 

yet invented for capturing bathypelagic fishes. It has been built for a 15-foot, 10-foot, 6-foot, or 3-foot y

shaped beam depressor. The mesh size of the long, tapered net decreases from the mouth, which is held open 
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Table 1. Expeditions and cruises supplying Melamphaidae examined in the present study. 

Institution 

U. S. Fish Commission ... 

l~. S. Bureau of Fisheries. 

::\orwegian Government, 
University of Bergen .... . 

Carlsberg Foundation .... . 

Discovery Committee ..... 

::\ew York Zoological 
Society ................ . 

'''oods Hole Oceanographic 
Institution ............. . 

Scripps Institution of Ocea-
nography ............... . 

University of Copenhagen. 

C .S.S.R. Institute of Ocean-
ology .................. . 

Pacific Oceanic Fisheries In-
\'estigations ............ . 

University of Washington, 
Dept. of Oceanography .... 

C. S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service ................. . 

Yale t;niversity, Bingham 
Oceanographic collection .. 

Dates 

III : 1883-
IX: 1887 

III : 1888-
YII: 1896 

III- -VI: 1!)01 

X: 190·1 
II: 190;) 

XII: 1907 -
XII: 1909 

III-IV: 1911 

n'-VIII: 1\110 

IV-VIII: Ul20 

VI: 1!128-
VI: 1930 

XII: 1925-
VIII: 1927 

III--X: 192!1 

IV-X: 1930 
V-XI: 1931 

1928-1940 

1949-19.')9 

VII-IX: 1\)51 

V-\'III: 1952 

VII-XI: 1953 

1949-1959 

1950-1952 

1950; 1953; 
1954; 1955 

XI: 1957-
I: 1958 

III-VI: 1958 

1952; 1953; 
VII-IX: 1955 

VII-IX: 1957 

VII-VIII: 19.')8 

1958 

1948--1955 

1920---1927 

Ship 

"Albatross" 

":\lichael Sars" 

"Dana II" 

"Discovery" 

"Gladisfen" 

"Chance" 
"Atlantis" 

"Horizon," 
"S. F. Baird," 
"Paolina T.," 

"Stranger" 

"Horizon" 

"S. F. Baird" 

"Horizon" 

" (~alathea" 

"Vitiaz" 

"Ob" 

"J. R. :\Ianning," 
"Hugh l\(. Smith" 

"Brown Bear" 

"Brown Bear" 

"Oregon" 
"Caryn" 

"Pawnee" 

Expeditions 
and lor stations 

Stations 2001-2749 

Stations 2792-3640 

Stations 4303-4566 

Stations 4567-4743 

Stations 5119li---5672 

Stations 5673-5699 

::\orth Atlantic 
Deep Sea 

I, stations 823-900 

Round the world; 
stations 3501-4167 

Stations 1-297 

XII 

XIII 
8-mi. cylinder 

Columbus Iselin ex
plorations of the Gulf 
Stream; stations 100-
4000 

:\lisc. trawlings 

:Sorthern Holiday 

Shellback 

Transpac 

Eastropic 

Trench study 

::\orth Pacific; 
stations 618-3535 

Stations 3571-3998 

Third Soviet Ant
arctic Expedition; 
stations 342-457 

Cruises 1.'), Ill, 30, 31 

Cruise 176 

Cruise 199 

Cruise 202 

:\Iiscellaneous 
explorations 

Second Oceanographic 

Third Oceanographic 

Area covered 

Western l\orth Atlantic 

Eastern tropical Pacific 
to Bering Sea 

Southern California coastal 

Eastern tropical Pacific, 
Calif. to Peru, 
Easter Island. 

Philippine Islands and 
vicinity 

OtT Southern California 
and Baja California, 
Gulf of California 

::\orth .\.t1antil' 

Central Korth Atlantic, 
Caribbean, Gulf of :'\fexico. 
Panama Bay 

Circumtropical, 
:So Atlantic 

South Atlantic, 
Antarctic 

OtT Bermuda 

'''estern ~orth Atlantic 

Eastern tropical, central, 
and South Pacific; 
California and Yicinity 

Korth Pacific, southern 
Calir., Aleutian Ids. 

Eastern tropical Pacific 

Subarctic ::\orth Pacific, 
Japan; San Diego 

Ea~tern tropical Pacific 

Circumtropical 

Western subarctic 
~orth Pacific 

Western Pacific: 
172° W, 40° :-.._·toC S 

South Pacific and Antarctic, 
Tasman Sea 

Central Korth Pacific 

Gulf of Alaska, 
Aleutian Ids. 

Alaska-California 

Gulf of Alaska 

Atlantic, Caribbean, 
Gulf of :\Iexico 

Eastern tropical Pacific 

Caribbean 
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by the beam, a spreader bar, and 4 bridles, to the terminal plankton net (ISAACS and KIDD, 1953). It is towed 

at speeds of two and a half to six knots. Csed extensively by the Scripps Institution of Oceanography, where 

it was developed (6-foot, 10-foot, and 15-foot heam), it also serves the Russian Institute of Oceanology (10-

foot beam), the ("niversity of Washington Department of Oceanography (6-foot and 3-foot beam), and the 
Pacific Oceanic Fisheries Investigations (6-foot heam). 

The "Albatross" and "Galathea" expeditions employed heavy bottom trawls with rigid, rectangular 

op('nings. Even though these coarse-n('tt('d structures fished at relatively slow speeds, they were often effective 

collectors. During the "Galathea" Expedition midwater otter trawls, with the wide, non-rigid mouth held open 

hy ott('r hoards, successfully caught hathypelagic fishes and invertebrates. 

Gently taper('d, conical-ring, stramin nets were most unh·ersally used. The "Dana" and "Discovery" 

expeditions, for exampl(', used these nets exclusively. Resembling butterfly nets, these nets usually carried 

weights to sink them. Those of the "Discovery" frequently contained opening-closing d('vices. The ·'Dana" 

Expedition used several sizes; the largest had an opening 3 meters in rliameter. PARR, TLCKER, and others 

hayc built variations of this net with triangular or square openings. 

Depth determinations:-~fost specimens were captured in trawl-hauls to below 100-200 meters. 

In general, the great('st depths of haul was determined trigonometrically from shipboard. l_;nfortunately, 

few expeditions or cruises had nets with opening-closing devices. Therefore, depth ranges for the species 

in this study could be determined only b~· comparisons and evaluations of vertical series of net hauls or of 
many captures from several localities. 

Con d it ion 0 f s pc ci men s :-Almost all the specimens were initially preserved in 10 per cent formalin; 

some were later transferred to i 5 per cent ethanol or 40 per cent isopropynol. ~Iost of the specimens are in 

poor condition. Because melamphaids have delicate skins, soft skeletons, fragile fins, and caducous scales, 

most specimens (luring capture were twisted, torn, scaled, and otherwise damaged. The counts and measure

ments of these specimens, therefore, are not only difficult to make, but are occasionally abnormally variable. 

~orJ11ally poorly ossified, the skeletons of many specimens were further decalcified during lengthy preserva

tion in formalin. ~[ost radiographs of these specimens, however, revealed the true vertebral counts. 

Counts and J/easurements. 

Counts and measurements were made on the left side of a specimen whenever possible. ~Ieasurements 

longer than 80-100 mm. usually were taken with dial calipers, those between 10 and 80 mm. with needle

point dividers, and those about 10 mm. or less with a stage-calibrated ocular micrometer. .\lthough measure
I11('nts less than 5---tj mm. were recorded to the nearest 0.01 mm., most were listed to the nearest 0.1 mm . 

. \ll were calculated to thousandths of the standard length. 

Most vertebral counts and structural observations were made from radiographs. Some small or poorly 

ossified specimens w('re dissected so that more accurate counts could be made. 

Because of the structure and condition of the specimens, many new reference points or techniques were 

used in taking the counts and measurements. All counts and measurements except those already described 

in HUBBS and LAGLEH (1949) are explained below. Since a large part of the squamation is oftl'n missing, 

scale counts are usually of the remaining pockets. 

Counts:-Counts were madc as follows: caudal rays, all pro current and principal rays (usually 

4+10-9+4); pectoral rays, all except the small bony splint just before first (umhranched) ray (scI' 

aceount of family); scale rows, seales from and including mid-dorsal sealc at nape, through all oblique 

rows, to, hut not including, mid-lateral triangular scale that anteriorly slightly oYCrlaps edge of hypural plate 

(the deviation from thc usual initial point was adopted because the relation of the seale pockets to the shoulder 
girdle was often ohscure); scales ill diagonal series, all scales in an oblique series from and including 

the modificd mid-dorsal scale immediately bdore the first dorsal spine to and including a scale of the mid

ventral row near the anus (on the mid-sidcs of the bod~Y it is easier to count horizontal rows); verte

hrae, all centra including the urostyle (the atlas has a slightly shorter centrum than 'the second prccaudal 

vertebra and has associated with it an easily visible neural spine). The first caudal vert('bra has a complete 

2' 
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arch and haemal spine. The arch frequently bears 2 antrorse spurs; the spine is more inclined than the one 

immediately following; gill rakers on lower Ii mb of fourth arch, all rudiments and stumps, even 

patches of spines, but excluding those at or above angle; mandibular pores, all pores aligned near the 

outer margin of the mandible from and including the small, singll> pore just behind the angle to and including 

the large pore under the symphysis. 

Aceounting for the number of teeth in the jaws, the "tooth formula" in each species description gives the 

range of the numiwr of tooth-rows through the widl'st part of the tooth-hand in the right side of the upper 

jaw followed, after a diagonal, hy that for the mandible (e. g. () ~7 /2~-4). In the upper jaw the tooth-band 

is widest between the middle and end of the premaxillary; in the mandible it is widest immediately behind 

the symphysis. 

\le as u I' em l' II t s.--~Ieasurenll'nts were takell as follows: s tan dar Ii Ie n g t h, mid-line of upper lip t(J 

.. caudal basl' (the edge of hypural usually subtends the anterior third of a large, triangular scale); body 

depth, insertion of pl'lvic, vertically upward; postdorsal, hase of first dorsal spine to caudal hase; end 

of dorsal to caudal, hase of last dorsal ra~' to caudal hase; snout to preopl'rcll', mid-line of upper 

lip horizontally to l'dge of preopcrcle; or bi t to c hee k ri d ge, posterior edge of hony orbit on line with middle 

of eye, posteriorly, to edge of cheek ridge (ridge hetween bony orbit and prl'opercular edge); head depth, 

occiput directly oYer preopercll' vl'rtirally downward to ventral edge of preopercle; interorbital, apex 

of one frontal angll' (angle in widl' margin of frontal bone onr l'ye) dirl'ctiy arross to its fellow; length 0 f 

fro n t a I f () S S a, antl'rior ridge of frontal knob, postl'riorly, to linl' bl'tweell postl'rior l'xtrl'mitil's of paired 

ridges on top of hl'ad; wid th 0 f fr 0 n t a I f 0 s s a, edgl' of one of thl'se paired ridgl's, pl'rpendicularly, over 

greatl'st width of frontal fossa to the othl'r; prl'pectoral, mid-line of uppl'r lip to hase of first pl'ctoral ray; 

prepl'lYic, mid-line of UpPl'I' lip to base of pl'l\'ic spinl'; isthmus to pl'h'ic, midpoint of the ridgl' that 

Yentrally crosses mandibll's undl'r nostrils to base of pl'lvic spine; pel viI' to a n a I, hase of pelvic spine to 

basl' of anal spine; prl'anal, mid-line of upper lip to hase of anal spine; anal to caudal, base of first 

anal spine to caudal base; orhit to angle of chel'k, posteroYl'ntral margin off1l'shy orbit to recl'SS between 

two spinl'll'ts at angll' of chl'l'k ridge (with dividers lightly prl'ssed against thl' fleshy orbit; thl' slight reduction 

in ml'asureml'nt caused by prl'ssing the dividers was taken into account when an ocular micrometer was used). 

Determination 01' Sea:. 

Every spl'cimen that was counted and measured was also sexed. Femall's werl' consicil'red ripl' only if 
their abdomrns Wl'rl' swollen with largl' organish l'ggs. ~Iales Wl'rl' listl'd as ripl' if thl'ir tl'stl'S Wl're milky 

white, occupil'd a sizahle part of the posterior body cavity, and had within thl'm easily visible convolutions. 

To inspect the gonads, a small, oblique slit was made in the body wall from the anal region obliqul'ly forward. 

Presentation of Data. 

Descriptions of the famil~', gl'nus, and specil's groups complement descriptions of the included species. 

Characters of the famil~' ~Il'lamphaidae usually are not repeated in the account of the genus J/elamphaes 

and those differentiating thl' included species are omitted from this gl'nl'ric account. DescriptiVl' experts that 

are common to all spl'cies within a spl'cil's group are presented only once, following the diagnosis of thl' group. 

Because l'ach species is carefully delineated in the kl'Y, no diagnoses have bl'en prepared for the species 

accounts. The distribution sl'ction is placl'd near the hl'ginning of each spl'cil's account (immediately follow

ing the synonymy), hl'cause frl'qul'ntl~· thl' range is among the most useful critl'ria for species i<il'ntification. 

~ext, data on counts and ml'asurl'ments introduce thl' dl'scription proper, which is presentl'c1 hy morphol

ogical systems. l'nll'ss othl'rwise stated, this description is of adult and halfgrown specimens. After this an 

sections on sex ratio and size at maturity, geographical variation (if data are sufficient), distinctions from 

other species, remarks (In nOl1leneiature and s~'n()nymv (wherl' necessar~'), dprivation of the names of new 

species, and list of specimens examined. 

Co u n t s:- -l' neier the "Counts" spetion of "Counts and l\1l'aslIrements" are given thl' ranges, followed 
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by the means, in parentheses, for the counts of 11 characters. The means are omitted if these counts have 

nJraordinarily wide ranges and exhibit significant geographical variation. Unusual variation in counts is 
further analyzed in the body of the descriptions. 

Measurements:-All measurements are presented as proportions in thousands of the standard length. 

The ranges, each followed in parentheses hy means, are listed for 28 or 29 proportions in the "Counts and 
\Ieasurements" section under "Proportions". 

Because, for most of the species, collections contain relatiwly few adults, proportions of young and 

Ilalfgrown specimens must also be listed. Furthermore, a method must he used whereby allometric 

proportions from different growth stages can be compared between all species. For each species, therefore, 

:; or 4 allometric proportions, usually including head length and eye diameter, wen' plotted against the stan

danl length. Two growth inflections frequently could be discerned on the resulting curves. After a rapid 

period of intensel~' allometric juyenile growth, there is a len ling ofT at the onset of a<iolescrnce; furtht'r on, 

til(' second, indistinct inflection probahl~' represents the onset of sexual maturity. Therefore, these inflections 

normally separate :~ growth stages comprising the young, halfgrown, and adults. A fourth, postlarval, stage 

i~ analyzed for 2 characters for ][. typhlops only. \Yith sufficient data, the ranges and means of allometric 

.. haraeters for each species were apportioned into 2, 3, or 4 gnm1h stages, although the allocation of the pro

portions into non-allometric or allometric categories is only an indication and is sometimes arbitrary, expe

("ially when the total number of specimens js small, or when a particular growth stage is poorly represented 

in the collections. 

Va ria t i () n a 1st u die s :-Analyses of geographical variation were made only for species that cc)ntained 

statistical series of specimens from 3 or 4 localities. These analyses follow the graphical method described 

)J!' H l'BBS ancI H CBBS (1953). In each figure, the base line indicates the range; the small vf'rticalline, the mean; 
the black-centered bar, two standard deviations, one on either side of the mean; and the dark har, 4 standard 

errors, 2 on eithf'r side of the mean. The number of specimens can be calculated from the relatin' length of 

lIne white bar to the wholc black har, as shown in a graph in the papPI' by HeBBs and HCBBS; within the 

limits of specimens here employed, the number can he approximated by multiplying by 40 the ratio between 

the length of one white bar to the length of the whole black bar. 

Statistieal reliahility of samples:-Because of the type of net used, trark ofthf' ship, depth trawled, 

dc., the collpetions were not taken randoml~'. Furthermore, it was sometimes difficult to make accurate counts 

and nwasurcments due to the usual poor condition of the specimens. Both these sources of error could cause 

"ll11e statistics to hp mislpading. Inasmuch as it is impossihle to evaluat£' the errors inyolncl, howf'nr, th£' 

lll£'ans and ranges are presented as th£' hest approximations of valid statistics. The number of speeimens 

a"ailahle for stud~' and therefore th£' sample number (n) Yarif'd considerabl~' from species to species; also 
h('cause of the damaged specimens, II varied 'Yithin a single species from count to count or measurement 

to measurement. Hanges and means, therefore, are not always completf'ly comparable. ~eyertheless, eyen 

with n less than 5-10, the sample range and mean arf' the hest estimates of the corrf'sponding population 

paranwters and should be of some yalue. 

SubjectiYe bias is omniprl'sent. At the onset of compilations for a particular spf'cirs, an opinion is soon 

forml'd as to the range of yalurs certain counts and measurements should include. Furthermore, if this error 

i~ r('cogniz('d, it is oft('n subjectively over-l"oll1}wnsated. In the present study, damaged specimens occasioned 

considerable latitude in making some counts and measurements. Consequentl!·, this source of error has been 

"specially dangerous. It is assunlf'd, howe\"('r, that constant re-evaluations and rechecking of clat:!. haH' kppt 
it minimal. 

Listing of material:-For each species, specimens other than the holotype are listed under each hroad 

locality in order h~' collection. Ahhreyiations of institutions prpceding collf'ction nllmhprs are identified 

under "Acknowledgments". The data for each eollection are present{'d in the following ordf'r: collection 

!lumber (e. y., D 241 i(H) = sixth net from hottom. in "Dana" collection 2417); localit~, (e. g., 4' OO'~ 120 'OO'E), 

represented hy "do." wlH'n there is no change; greatest depth trawled and time of capture (explained below); 

and numher of SP('Cilllf'I1S, follmH'd ill par('nlheses hy size range in mill. of standard length (e. g., 
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7(13-42)-if postlarvae are included they are so identified, e.g., 7 PL-HG(13-42». In the account of 

M. PllllliillS some of these data are condensed. 
All depths are in meters, but if the number is followed by w. (e.g., 300w.) it indicates the meters of wirp 

out on the particular haul. For the Dana collections this value should be halved to obtain an estimate of the 
greatest depth trawled. The time of the haul immediately follows and is given simply as night (n), day (d) 

or, more rarely, both (dn or nd). 
Types:-There usually is no specific treatment of holotype in the species descriptions. Instead, complete 

counts and measurements for each type specimen are given in the appendix. All holotypes and paratypes of 

the new species will be deposited in the institutions whose abbreviations precede the collection number,. 

Melamphaidae 

l\felamphaidae. REGAN, 1911: 2,8,9, (diagnosis; comprises with the Stephanoberycidae the order Xenoberyces; in
cludes Caululepis [= Anoplogaster) and Anoplogaster. JORDAN, 1923: 172 (in Xenoberyces; includes Anoplogaster). BAl:
NARD, 1925: 367-368 (diagnosis). :r-;OR~IAN, 1929: 154-155 (includes A.noplogaster and 2Halacosarcus as related genera: 
aligned with the Strphanoberycidae). WEBER and DE BEAUFORT, 1929: (diagnosis, in part after REGAN). FOWLEl:, 
1936a: 533 (diagnosis, after BAR:-\ARD; key to genera; includes Platyberyx). FOWLER, 1936b: 1263 (additional specil" 
listed; subfamilies :\Irlamphainae introduced for Melamphaes, and Anoplogastrinae for A.noplogaster). SCHULTZ all" 
STER:-\, 1948: 237 (listed under Berycomorphoidea; aligned with the Stephanoberycidae, Rondeletiidae, and Caulolepi
didae [Anoplogastridae). :\LUIL, 1949: 148 (subfamily ~Ielamphainae recognized). BERG, 1947: 468 (includes 11,felamphan 
and "other doubtful genera" in Beryciformes; order Stephanoberyciformes (= Xenoberyces) restricted to Stephanl!
berycidae). :\L\. eL, 1954: 39 (diagnosed in key). FOWLER, 1956: 209 (key to species; "no orbitosphenoid"). 

Classification. 

In the classification of the Melamphaidae most investigators (e.g. PARR, 1931 and 1933; FOWLER, 195fi) 
have followed ::\OR~L\:\" (1929) in recognizing out of several available nominal genera only one genus, Jft· 

lamphaes. The present study, however, reveals characters that seem to justify the division of the family into 
5 well-defined genera, one of which is described as new. As here interpreted, therefore, the ~Ielamphaidal 
comprise the genera J/elalllphaes G[:'>o"THER (= Plectrolllus GILL); Scopeloberyx ZUGMAYER; Scopelogadlls 

YAILL\:\"T; Poromitra GOODE and BEA:\" (= Lophocephalus OSORIO and Porolllitrella ZL"GMAYER), and Sill 

~Ioss. Although REG.\.:\" (1911) included Anoplogaster (and its synonym Caulolepis) with the ~Ielamphaidat" 
its peculiar scales, large fang-like teeth, deeply compressed body, and fin structure, among other difference~, 
seem to preclude its placement in this family and to require the continued recognition of the monotypir 
family Anoplogastridae (GREY, 1955). 

Because they" ... differ from typical Berycomorphi [Beryciformesl in the toothless palate, the abseml' 
of a subocular shelf, and the triangular shape of the single supramaxillary," REGA!Ii (1911) erected the ordl'l 
Xenoberyces (= Stephanoheryciformes of BERG) for the ~Ielamphaidae (plus Anoplogasler) and the StC'· 
phanoberycidae. In this classification .lORDA!,; (1923) followed REGA:\". The toothless palate, the single tri 
angular supramaxillary, and the absence of a subocular shelf are characteristic of the order, although th, 
species of Scopelogadus apparently lack a supramaxillary. In addition, the Stephanoberyciformes, in contra,t 

with many other bathypelagic groups, usually lack luminescent organs, although small areas of undifferenti
ated luminous tissue may adorn some species. The applicability of the other characters is less certain. REGA:\', 

conclusion that in Stephanobery.r and J/elnlllphaes the" ... widely separated alisphenoids [are 1 not bridged 
by an orbitosphenoid ... " was based solely on his making " ... a temporary displacement of one eye in ;1 

spirit-specimen." Subsequent workers followed REGA:'>o" in his conclusion .. \ctually in the ~lelamphaidat 
I find that the roof of the flattened, poorly ossified neurocranium approximates the parasphenoid hone, ~I' 
that the interorbital region is greatly reduced. It is impossible, therefore, to state with certainty whether an\ 

small area of bone in this region represents the orbitosphenoid or not, especially since sutures are very diffi· 
cult to follow here. According to REGA!Ii the characters that the Stephanoberyciformes share with the Beryci· 
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formes are the spinous pro current caudal rays, the 19 principal caudal rays (17 of which are branched), 

and the structure of the protractile mouth. In addition, the :\Ielamphaidae, like the Beryciformes, have spines 

in both the median and pelvic fins; the Stephanoberycidae lack spines in the pelvics. :\Jany berycoids have 

l'xpanded frontals and cavernous superficial head bones, which are also characteristic of the Stephanoberyci

f()rmes. 
Other families have since been added to the order. On the basis of "a great number" of osteological cha

raders, PARR (1929) followed by BERG (1947) and MATSt:BARA (1955) allocated Rondelelia bieolor (Hondele

liidar), which with the Cetomimidae was placed in a suborde1" of inioll1()us fishes, Cetunculi, by .J OIlDAX 

11 ~1~3), to th£' Stephanoberyciformes. Furthermore, ROFf::" (personal communication) notes striking simi

larities between this species and Gibbericlltys pl/milllS, which he belicH's is a stephanoberyciform fish allied 

[(l the :\Ielamphaidae. For the present, I concur with HOFE:" and place the :\Ielamphaidal" Stephanoberycidae, 

and Gibberichthyidae in the Stephanoberyciformes. Any statement as to the relationship of this group with 

the Cetunculi and the status and possible intermediacy of the Rondeletiidae should be deferred until those 

groups have been further investigated. 

Characters. 

An examination of many species from all oceans has disclosed a considerable number of distinctive 

l'haracters that previously had been overlooked or used sparingly without regard to their relative importance 

ill distinguishing species, species groups, and genera. Among the characters mainly of generic importance 

<lIT: the form and development of head ridges, the number and structure of the cheek scales, the shape of 

the stomach and the number of pyloric caeca, the presence and size of the supramaxillary bone, the con

dition and decoration of the head epidermis, the number of branchiostegal rays, and the development of 

the gas-bladder. Among characters important in separating species, species groups and genera are: the size 

at maturity; relatiyc sizes of the head, eye, interorbital, mouth, and other body proportions (diagnostic pro

portions are usually those of body parts that exhibit allometric gro'\1h); the arrangement and size of ridges 

;Ill(l spines on the head; th(' firmness and sculpturing of the head epidermis; the number, intactness, and 

,tructure of scales on the opercle and body; the form, deyclopment, and number of gill rakers; the number 

"f rows of teeth on the jaws; the number of ra~·s in the dorsal, anal, pectoral, and peh'ic fins; the relative 

i,,,,ition of the dorsal and anal fins and of the pectoral and pelvic fins; the size and proximity to each other 

I ,I' the pelvic fins; the number of vertebrae, hoth prccaudal and caudal; the structure of the first caudal ver

khra; the structure and shape of the gas-hladder and stomach; the shape of the larger postianae; and the 

distribution of pigment owr the larger postlanae. Intraspecific groups are distinguished mainly hy counts 

alld proportions. 

Diagnosis. 

The stephanoberyciform family :\Ielamphaidae eomprise bathypelagic fishes with pelvic fins of one spine 

alld 7-8 soft rays; 3-5 procurrent caudal rays; deciduous, usually large cycloid scales; well-deYCloped 

'l'Ilsory head canals, which underlie additional sensory structures ill the form of epidermal embossed lines; 

""entiall.)' no pored lateral lines; 5-K pyloric eaeca; and 10 patches of pharyngeal teeth, 5 on each side of 

tIll' pharyngeal roof. The caY('rnous, relatively depressed neurocranium is composed of weakly ossified 

bones with thin, pliant ridges. The circllI1lorbitaI bones are much expanded. 

Description. 

130dy and head form:-'VI1('n viewed from the front the large thick head is generally squarish. From 

, the side, the anterodorsal profile is abruptly angular or rounded. The body depth is nearly constant from the 

nape to the dorsal origin, from whence it eyenly diminishes to a relatiycly slender caudal peduncle. Although 

!-(('Ilerally the rather streamlined body is blunted anteriorly by the head, a tapering profile and a subterete 

hody render the contour of some speeit's of Scopeloberyx and Poromitra almost fusiform. 

Head ridges and sensory canals:-Cavernous superficial bont's of the head and' shoulders house 

lIlt' massive sensory-canal system. The canals, unlike those of typical percomorphs, are not covered by bone. 
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but only by head epidermis, which is stretched between paper-thin bony partitions. The system is SUP<T_ 

ficially manifested by numerous ridges (the margins of the partitions), cavities, and pores. The two horizontal 

subparallel ridges (frontal ridges) on the top of the head above the eye, one on each of the paired frontal" 

partly enclose a cavity (frontal fossa) that extends from a vertical at._or just before the anterior margin II[ 

the eye to a point just preceding the nape. A conspicuous medial protuberance of the frontals (frontal knob) 

bounds the frontal fossa anteriorly. ~ear the anterior, narrower end of the frontal fossa there is a translUcl'nt 

area, somewhat irregular in outline. Between the frontal ridges, this area subtends a hollow, which COYl'rs 

the epiphyseal region of the brain. Typically two pores lead from this sinus, which connects the paired supr;l

orbital canals. Just behind the frontal fossa another sinus connects the p,·jred supratemporal canals. The 

pores from this sensory canal also usually number 2. The ridge that delineates the dorsal margin of the COll

cave snout extends obliquely on each side from the frontal knob, or from the internarial spine, if present, 

to the posterior nostril, where it meets the frontal ridge. 

A cavity between the frontal ridge and the lateral margin of the frontal bone contains the supraorbital 

branch of the sensory canal system. The posterior extremity of the frontal ridge ends opposite a dorsal \'\

tension of the variously armed cheek ridge, which follows the line of fusion of the hyomandibular with till' 

preopercle, then extends ycntrad to a point aligned with the angle of the preopercle, and after a perpendicular 

bend, continous to the maxillary. This ridge separates the ascending parts of the preopercular and infra

orbital sensor~' canals. Prominent ridges form the orbital rim on three sides: the lateral extension of the frontl! 

bone dorsally, amI the upturned proximal margin of the circumorhital series posteroventrally. Although tH' 

fleshy orbit closely approximates the clear cornea, this bony orbital margin is irregular. It extends dO"'1l 

the posterior edge of the eye in a series of 3 scallops, continues below the fleshy orbit, and slopes up with 

emarginations to the anteroventral margin of the' eye. The resulting cavity between this margin and the che!'!. 

ridge contains the infraorbital canal. The decurved antorbital ridge, which extC'll(ls to below and above th" 

eye, is formed, more obviously in some species than in others, by the antC'rior of the frontal bone margin 

dorsally, by the prefrontal-lateral ethmoid bone anteriorly, and by the lachrymal wntrally. The che( L 

ridge on one side and the recun-ed margin of the preopercle on the other, form a through for the preop('I

cular canal. Dorsally this canal branches olT the supratemporal canal and ventrally continues between ridges 

along the mandible as the mandibular canal. Other ridges abon the preopercle hound the supratempoLli 

canal, from which the infraorbital and preopercular branches originate. 

Sensory canal pores:-Pores leading to the extorior from the sensory canals are scattered (in SOllll' 

species of Scopelogadus) or more, frequently, are regularly arranged, singly or in groups of 2 to 4. Xear thl: 

symphysis of the lower jaw a foramen connects a pore near the ventral tip of the dentary with another pon· 

on the outer surface near the symphysis. This channel, which resembles the mental foramen of tetrapod" 

apparently houses the mandibular nerve and the anteriormost sensory placode of the mandibular canal. 

Just below the two nostrils another large slit-like pore leads into the infraorbital canal and, on the snoul. 
into a large channel, which forms a median connection behycen the infraorbital canals on the two side,. 

A yestigiallateral line is repr('sented in all indiyiduals by a few pores OWl' the ('xcaYat('d posttemporal bOIl'. 

and in some specimens, immediately posteriorly, by one or two pored scales. l 

Epidermal embossed lines on head:-::\'arrow embossed dashes and lines, which resemble paralll'l 

folds, decorate most of the head epidermis. Since they are abundantly supplied with nerye endings of nume!'

ous branches from the superficial nerYes of the head (prohably from branches of the seycnth and, perhap:-, 

secondarily, the t('nth cranial neryes), it is assumed that their function is sensory_ ::\' car the front of eae Ii 

embossed line, a minute pore leads to the surface. The embossed lines arc best deycloped oycr the senson 

canals hdween the frontal ridges, on the cheek, on the snout, and on the posterior half to three-fourths of th, 

mandibles. On the snout they slant obliquely upward from a median linc. ::\' aked areas on the medial sides (If 

the nostrils restrict these embossed lines to a well-defined triangular or trifurcate area that ventrally ("o\'ers the 

frenum. The embossed lines arc minute and dose-set in Jlelampiwes, but are sometimes more heavily pig

mented, and generally more widely spaced in the other genera. They were first descrihed by BRAVER (190G). 

1 The lateralls branch of the vagus nerve, however, is well developed and extends midlaterally along the length of the body. 
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Spines on head:-Just preceding the frontal knob, m Poromitra and less obviously in Scopeloberyx, 

an internarial spine projects from the fused nasals. In other genera thb ,pine is very wcakly deycloped or 

is represented by a thin ridge. The opercular hones frequl'ntly have salient spinl's and radiating striae. On 

the opercle at ahout the lewl of the pupil a horizontal ridge ends in a weak spine that divides the posterior 

margin into an upper serrated part and a lower, mort' l'xtel1sive smooth part. The indiyidual serrations are 

l'xserted striae that radiate from a point on the operde approximately opposite the pupil. From this same 

point another ridge extends obliquely yentrad. The suhoperclc is always smooth. The interoperde may hear 

:1 soft spine. The margin of the preopercle is smooth (ScofJeloberyx, and most species (If Jlelamphaes), wry 

\\"eakly serrate (Sio), weakly serrate (Scopelogadlls), or strongly serrate and frequently with spines (Poromilra). 

\Iouth, teeth, and pharynx:---The cleft of the mouth is moderately wide and oblique. In adults 

llli;lute prickles cover the lips and occasionally the front of the lower jaw. The minute conical teeth in the 

ja\\"s arc arranged uniserially or in cardiform bands. The palate is toothless, but small fleshy nodules are 

usually scattered on the lining of the huccal cayity, especially in larger specimens. Typically these are best 

dn'eloped over the vomer and palatines. Conical pharyngeal teeth form .1 patches on each side of the posterior 

gill arches. There are single patches on the second third, and fourth pharyngobranchials and on the third 

{'pihranchial and lower pharyngeal bone. The small, styliform first pharyngobranchial (suspensory pharyngeal) 

hears no teeth. 

There are four complete gill arches; the ~fth has no posterior slit and hears, in addition to the pharyngeal 

ll'l'lh, only a fe\\' rudimentary rakers. Small pseudohranchiae are present. The usually well-deyeloped, com

pressed gill rakers number from 13 to :~1 on the first arch and are usually closely set. On each arch, rakers 

from both inner and outer series have weak spines on their inner edges. The 7 or Ii branchiostegal rays are 

distributed along the hyoid in the following way: there are 4 or 5 on the ceratohyal, one between the ceratohyal 

and the epihyal, and 2 on the epihyal. 

Two light-colored patches, possibly of luminous tissue, the lower of which is much the larger, are concealed 

tinder the operculum aboye the gill arches. 

S c a I e s :-Although the caducous, cycloid scales are usually moderate in size (20 to 40 in a longitudinal 

series), in Scope/ogadus they are very large and somewhat irregularly arranged (12-15 in a longitudinal series). 

The!' appear to he frequently lost; I1HlI1!' are replacement scales, with circuli onl!" nt'ar the margins. The 

posterior margins are regular, hut the cm'ert anterior margins arc either emarginate or scalloped. On pach 

'rale the circuli arc either relatiYely widel!' spaced, so that the scales han a ridged, almost rugosp appearance, 

"I' they are narrowly spaced and inconspicuous. Annuli an' seldom, if en'r dilTerentiated and radii, though 

'llggested hy emarginations in the circuli on the anterior field, are yer!" poorly dpwloped or absent. Besides 

Ihllse on the hod!', modified scales shield the opercle and usually the cheeks. 

Fin s:-The single oorsal fin has t to 3 slender graduated spines and 9 to t I) soft rays. The anal fin originates 

jJ('tween verticals from the middle of the dorsal hase to just hehind the dorsal hase; the rays numher I, i - -10. 

The pectoral fins insert laterally on the hody just under the posterior tip of the subopercl£'. Tht' pectoral 

ra~"s number 13-16. This count does not include an upper bony rudiml'nt, which is probahl!" a much reduced 

first pertoral ray. Typically it is a very short hony splint on a rounded hase (JlelmIlph(/('s, Poromil NI, and 

"'l11e species of Scopelobery.1:), which in Scopelogadlls is extend as a short filament. In Sio and sOl11r species 

"f Scopelobery.r and .llelampllfles th£' splint is grratly reduc£'d or missing, lea,"ing ()nl~" thr rounded hase with 

an apical point. Situated just above the first aetinost, the has£' of the splint articulates directly with th£' scapula. 

The thoracic or suhabdominal p£'IYie has on£' spine and 7 or 8 soft ra~"s. TIl(' principal rays of the forked 

,'audal number t 0+9; the :~--5 dorsal and ventral procurrent rays are spinous. 

~eurocranillm and vertehral column: "-The compress£'d neurocranium is notable for its hroad. 

lat('rally £'xtentled and exeayated frontals and for its greatl~" r£'stricted iniProrhital space, which, in all species 

hut Poromilra megalops, is correlat£'d with their haying a relatinly small e~'e. Because of this "flattening" 

()f th(' ll{'uroeraniulll and the consequl'l1t proximity of the parasph£'noid hon£' to th£' roof of the hraincase, 

it was impossihlt' to ascertain the presl'nee or ahS('IH'(' of an orhitosphelloid. COl11pletel~' ('()~'ering the cheek, 

Ihe ('il'cull1orhital ring is V£'I'\' widl' and deepl~' challneled. Th .. orhital Illargin is turned outward to partly 
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support the eye, the ring apparently has no "subocular shelf". The exoccipitals are broadly joined with thl' 

basioccipital, which forms the main part of the occipital condyle. The structure of the condyle could not hI' 

related to either the percoid or berycoid type. 
The nrtebrae number 23-31. The first caudal vertebra frequently has both a closed haemal arch and 

2 spurs that extend ventrolaterally from the two elements of this arch (Sio, Scopeloberyx, some species Dr 
Jlelamphaes). There are 6 hypurals. 

Digestive tract and gas-bladder:-The stomach consists of an anterior "esophagocardiac region" 

and a posterior "pyloric region·'. The duodenum projects ventrally from the anterior part of the pyloriI' 

region so that the posterior part extends caudad as a blind sac. Fin' to eigl;t digitiform caeca surround th., 

pylorus. The relatively simple intestine has hut 2-4 loops or hends. Behind the anus in both sexes a small 

anal papilla marks the exit of the urogenital tract. A functional gas-bladder is present in some species "I' 

Melamphaes, Poromitra, and Scopelobery:r. 

Color:-Halfgrown and adults of most species are uniformly brown or hlack or somewhat mottled, tit'

pending on the amount of damage their epidermis sustained during captuf{' and on the length of time thl'\" 

have heen in presefYative. Hecently caught specimens are generally hlackish or dark brown, whereas spcci

mens held long in preservative, particularly in thc light, are lighter brown. The lining of the pharynx, gill 

arches, and huccal cavity is usually light or dark brown to blackish, occasionally with an iridescent blui,h 

or greyish sheen. The disposition of lan'al pigment has proved important in the distinction of genera and fit 

species groups within the genera. 

Analysis of Genera. 

Because relatively few lIlelalllphaid specimens in genera other than JleJalllpiwl's have thus far been exalll

ined, the following key is tentative and may not indude the best diagnostic characters. A definitive analysi, 

must await furthpr inYestigation of the family. 

Key to the Genera of the Melamphaidae. 

1 a. Scalp rows fewer than 15 in longitudinal series (from nape to caudal base; scales always lost, leaving large, shaggy 
ill-defined scale pockets). Pyloric caeca 5. Cheek scales absent (scale pockets never discerbible). Supramaxillary 
bone absent (Fig. 3.-\). Frontal ridges smooth (damage may secondarily cause ragged edges-Fig. 4C). Heamal 
arch of first caudal vertebra nevcr with 2 downward-projecting spurs (Fig. 1 A). Larger postlarvae robust; body 
behind head to immediately preceding end of caudal peduncle evenly pigmented or mottled (Fig. 2A) 

Scopelogadus \'AILLA:S I, 

Fig. 1. Series of 3 vertebrates. A, Scope/agar/us l>ispillosus (standard length of specimen 71 mm.); B, .'He/amphaes /aeviceps (5. I. 125 mm,l: 
C, Jfe/amphaes suborbilalis (s. I. (lO mm.). Left to right, the first of each series is the last precaudal vertebra, the second is the first caUlI;!, 
\'ertehra. anll the third is t he second caudal vertebra. The arrow indicates the spurs at the front edge of the haemal nrch and spine of 111, 

first caudal n·rtehra (B, C) or ahsence of these spurs (A). 
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Fig. 2. Postlarvae. A, Scopelogadus bispinosus (standard length of specimen 8.0 mm.); 13 upper, Poromilra, sp. (5.1. 13.5 mm.); Blower, 
})oromiira mega lops (5.1. 10.0 mm.); C, Scope/oberyx, sp. (s. I. 6.5 mm.); D upper, Jlelamphaes /uguhris(?) (s. I. 8.3 mm.); D lower, 

Melamphae.~ typh/ops (s. I. 9.4 mm.). 

A 8 
I ig. 3. Jaws. A, Scope/ogadus beallii (standard length of specimen 98 mm.); B, Scope/oberyx, sp. (s. I. 69 mm.). The arrow indicates the 
'lIl'ramaxillary bone (associated with the posterior expansion of the maxilla-B) or the absence of this bone (A). The hatched band marks 

the margin of the suborbital-bone series. 

1 b. Scale rows more than 20 in longitudinal series (scales usually mostly lost, but scale pockets well defined). Pyloric 
caeca usually 7-8 (5 in some species of Poromitra). Cheek scales present, though usually lost (scale pockets 
frequently discernible). Supramaxillary bone present (Fig. 3 B). Frontal ridges serrate and crestlike (Poro
mitra--Fig. 4,-\) or smooth (damage may cause secondarily jagged edges---Fig. 4 B-C). Haemal arch of first 
caudal vertebra with (Fig. 1 B--C) or without 2 downward-projecting spurs. Larger postiarYae slender or 
robust; body not evenly pigmented or mottled, though in Jleiamphaes bands of pigment occur along either 
side of dorsal fin (Fig. 2 B-D). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 

:2 a. Frontal ridges crestlike with margins serrate (Fig. 4,-\). Conspicuous internarial spine at symphysis of paired 
nasals just before frontal knob (Fig. 4A). Ventral border, angle, and most of posterior border of preopercle 
serrate (Fig. 5A--B). Total gill rakers on first arch 23--33 (very rarely 22). Cheek scales 3-4 (often lost
Fig. 7 A-C). Larger pos!laryae sparsely pigmented or with narrow black dashes over most of body; margin 
of preoperc1e near angle with spines (Fig. 2 B) ......................... : . . . . .. Poromitra GOODE and BEAN. 

:.!lJ. Frontal ridges not crest like, margins smooth (damage may cause edges to be secondarily ragged-'-Fig. 4B-C). 
[nternarial spine absent or, if present, inconspicuous (Fig.4B-C). Border of preopercle smooth (Fig.5D) 
weakly serrate Sio-Fig. 5 E), or with a few relatively large, widely spaced spines around angle (M. spini/er-
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Fig. 4. Head, mainly region in front of preopercle. A, Poromilra, sp. (standard length of specimen 121 mm.); B, Scopelogadus beanii (5. I. 
87 mm.); C. Jfelamphaes lael'iceps (s. I. 125 mm.). The arrows indicate the internarial spine or protuberance (IS) and frontal ridge (FBI. 

.~: j ._;, 

A B c 

o E 
Fig. 5. Lower mid-lateral region of head behind eye, showing cheek and preopercle. A, Poromilra capito (standard length of specimell 
99 mm.); B, Poromilra, sp. (5. I. 112 mm.); C, .\felamphaes spin iter (5. I. i2 mm.); D, .Helamphaes acanlhomus (s. I. 98 mm.); E, Sio norden

skjo/dii (5. I. 76 mm.). Note the pattern of spines or the absence of spines around the preopercular angle. 

Fig. 5C). Total gill rakers on first arch 13-30. Cheek scales 2-3 (often lost-Fig. 7D-E). Larger postlarvae 
sparsely pigmented or with pigment bands along case of dorsal fin, never with narrow black dashes over most 
of body; margin of preopercle near angle usually smooth (Fig. 2 C-D) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :~. 

3 a. Elements of dorsal fin fewer than 13. Branchiostegal rays 7. Maxillary ends at a vertical from posterior border 
of pupil. Oral teeth uniserial. Diameter of eye in adults measures 0.72-1.0 times distance from orbit to cheek 
ridges. Scales usually without circuli on posterior field (Fig. 6 A) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Sio Moss. 

3b. Elements of dorsal fin 13 or more. Branchiostegal rays 8. :\laxillary extends to vertical from posterior edge 
of eye or beyond. Oral teeth in bands. Diameter of eye in adults measures 0.48-1.0 times distance from orbit to 
cheek ridge. Scales with widely spaced and easily visible circuli (Fig. 6 B), narrowly spaced and barely visible --
circuli, or without circuli on posterior field .................................................... . . . . . 4. 
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.13. Elements of dorsal fin fewer than 16. Cheek scales usually more than 2, the anteriormost not modified to form 
receptacle for end of maxillary (upper scales usually missing-Hg. 7 D). Eye in adults usually more than!) in 
head (rarely 7 or 8). Epidermis of head especially thin and fragile, usually damaged an(1 missing, accentuating 
the head ridges (Fig. 8A). Larger postlarvae sparsely pigmented, never with pigment bands along base' of dorsal 
fin; frequently a pigment spot near middle of caudal base, or one near end of anal base (Fig. 2C) 

Scope/oberyx ZeG)!A YEn . 

. Ib. Elements of dorsal fin 17 or more. Cheek scales 2, the anteriormost modified to form receptacle for end of 
maxillary (Fig. 7 E). Eye in adults usually less than!) in head. Epidermis of head stronger so that it usually, 

Jig. G. Scales from region under pectoral fin. A, Sio nordenskjoldii (standard length of specimen it) mm.): n, .Uelamphaes leprus (5. I. 
7G mm.). The anterior, scalloped field faces left. :'>lagnification about X 7. 

A B c 
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Fig. 7. Cheek region with skin removed revealing cheek scales. A. Poromilra megalops (standard length of specimen 58 mill.): B. Poromiira. 
sp. (s.1. 138 mm.); C, Poromilra capito (s. I. 99 mm.); D, Scopeloberys, sp. (s. I. li9 mm.); E, .\Ielamphaes laeviceps (s. I. 125 mm.). 

Dana-Heport !'o. ;is, 1962. 3 
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A B 
Fig. 8. Heads. A, Scope/oberyx, sp. (standard length of specimen 110 mm.); B, Me/amphaes /aepiceps (s. I. 125 mm.). In "A" only a small 

patch of skin at the cheek angle remains. In "B" all the head epidermis is intact. 

but not always, remains mostly intact and the head is smooth (Fig. 8 B). Larger postlarvae of all species except 
M. typhlops with pigment bands, which frequently continue into caudal peduncle, on either side of dorsal fin; 
a pigment spot always near middle of caudal base and usually also near end of anal base (Fig. 2D) 

.We/amphaes GUNTIIEI:. 

List of Nominal Species in each Genus. 

The lists of speci('s indlHi('d under all genera except Melamphaes, which was extensively revis('d, are lH

cessarily tcntatiYl' and probably incomplete. Because not all the holotypes have been checked and not many 
specimens of the consituent sp('ci('s examined, these lists mostly are of nominal species, the validity of which 

can be established onl~' on the basis of furth('r investigation. 1 

Although generic synonymies are given, the holotypes of the type species Scopelogadus cocies, Poromitrel/'I 

nigriceps, and Scopeloberyx opercularis have not been directly examined or photographed. Examination of 

the holotypes of nigriceps and opercularis is especially important, because the original descriptions and illu 

strations arc not diagnostic and it is difficult to ascertain eYen the generic affinities of these two specil'~. 

Furthermore, it has been impossible to determine with certainty if any available specimens are conspeciii,' 

with these species. Holotypes have been authenticated, however, for the type species of Poromitra (P. capito), 

LopllOceplwlus (L. anthrax), Pleciromus (P. suborbitalis), and J/elamplwes (J/. typhlops). Lophocephalus i, 

an objectin synonym of Poromitra. Evidence that Pleciromus is a subjective synonym of Melamphaes is pn
sented in the "Remarks" section that follows the description of the genus. 

Decidedly not a melamphaid, the nominal species Melamphaes bericoides (BORODlX, 1929) was refernd 

by P.\RH (1937) to the genus Bathylagus (Bathylagidae). 

Scopelogadus V AILLAXT, 1888. 

Scope/ogadus mi:olepis (GtXTHEH, 1878): new combination = Scopelus mi:olepis GUXTIIEH. 

Scope/ogadus beallii (GeXTHER, 1887): new combination = Jlelamphaes beanii Gf'xTIIEH; probable synonym. 

,llelamphaes eurylepis HOLT and BYHXE, 1906. 

Scopelogadus coeles YAILLAXT, 1888: type species of Scopelogadus. 

Scopelogadus bispinosus (GILBEHT, 1890): new combination = JIelamphaes bispiIlo.ms (i, LBE liT. 

Poromitra GOODE and BEAN, I88a. 

Synonym: LopllOceplwlus OSOHIO, 1906. 

Probable synonym: Poromitrella Zt.:GMA Y EH, 1911 a. 

I While this paper was in press, however, additional synonymies were established with some degree of certainty. Scope/ogadus cock
is a synonym of S. mi=o/epis, which comprises 2 subspecies, S. m. mizo/epis in the Atlantic and Indo·Pacific, S. m. bispinosus In the 
eastern Pacific. Poromilra crislieeps, P. /ronlosa, P. nigro/u/pa, P. nigriceps, P. allanlica and P. rugosa, all are probably synonyms (Jf 
I'. crassiceps. Scope/oberyx nigrescens and S. opercll/aris are synonyms of S. robllslus. 
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poromitra megalops (LtTKES, 1877): new combination = Melamphaes megalops Li.'TKE:\. 

l'oromilrll crassiceps (Gi.':\TIIER, 18i8): new combination = Scopelus crassiceps Gi..':\THEH. 

Poromitra capito GOODE and B EA:-i, 1883: type species of Poromilra; Probable synonyms, Lophoceplwlus 

anthrax OSOHIO, 1906 (haplotype of Lophocephalus) and J/rlamphaes triceratops ROLLE and A:-'GLE, 1933. 

Promitra cristiceps (GILBERT, 1890): new combination = J/elamplwes cristiceps GII.BEHT. 

l'oromitra {rontosa (GAR~IAX, 1899): new rombination = J/elflI11phaes {rontoslls GAH~I.\:-'. 

l'oromitra nigro{lIltJa (GAH~H:\" 1899): new combination = Jlelamphaes nigro{llluus GAH~IAl". 

l'oromitra macropilwlIIl(l (GILCH RIST, 1903): new combination = Pleclromlls IIlacropthalI1111S GILCHRIST. 

l'oromitra zmicornis (GILBEHT, 1905): new combination = J/elamphaes unicornis GILBEHT. 

l'oromitra nigriceps (ZUG~IAYEH, 1911 a): new combination = Poromitrel/a nigriceps Zt:G~IAYEH (type species 

of Poromitrella). 

l'oromitra coronala (GILCHRIST and vo:\" BO:-'DE, 1924): new combination = Plecfrolllus coronatus GILCHRIST 

and VO:-l BONDE. 

{'oromilra atlalltica (XORMA;I;, 1929): new combination = MelaIllplwes allanticus XOH~IAX. 

l'oromitra rugosa (CHAP~IA:\, 1939): new combination = Melamphaes rugosus CHAPMA:-'. 

Sio Moss . 

.'iio Ilordens/.joldii (LONNBEHG, 1905): J/elamphaes nordenskjoldii LO:,\:,\BERG (type species). 

Scopeloberyx Zt.:GMAYEH, 1911 a. 

\copeloberyx robustus (GUl"THER, 188i): new combination = ]Ielomphaes robuslus Gi::\T1IEH. 

,\'('opelobery.r nigrescens (BRAVER, 1906): new combination = Jfelamphaes nigrescens BRAL"ER. 

\('opeloberyx maxillaris (GARMA:\" 1899): new combination = Melamphaes maxillaris GAR~L\l". 

\,(JJlclobery,r operclIloris Zt.:G"A YER, 1911 a: type species of Scopelobery.r. 

S.ofleloberyx malayal1us ('VEBER, HH3): new combination = Mel(/mphaes malaY(lllllS 'YEBEH. 

S(opeloberyx nycteriIHZS (GILBERT, 1915): new combination = .lfelamphaes nycterinus GILBERT . 

.', rI/lelobery.r opislhoplerus (PARH, 1933): new com hi nation = Melamphaes opisthoptcrus P.UHl . 

.',Iopelobery.r microlepis ()I OR~IA:-', 193i): new combination = Jlelamplwes microlepis )I OR~L\:,,\. 

\(opeloberyx rubriventer (KOEFOED, 1953): new combination = Jll'lamphaes TlIbriuenter KOEFOED. 

Melamphaes GUJliTHER, 1864. 

-;nlOnymy: see under account of genus . 

. 1/clamphaes typhlops (LOWE, 1843): type species of Melamphaes; synonym, Jfelamphaes crassicauda KOEFOED, 

1953 . 

.l/t/rtlIlphaes lllicrops (GL'XTHER, 1878). 

'lelalllphaes .mborbilalis (GILL. 1883). 
l/eialIlphaes Illgubri,~ GILBEHT. 1 R90: synonym, Jfelamphaes cauernOSllS CH \P~fA:,\, 19a9. 

,1lc/alIlphaes lIlacrocepJurilis PARR, 1931. 

,llclaillphaes longiuelis PARR, 1933. 

1!f/amphaes polylepis, new species. 

l[cl(/mphaes acan/homus, new species . 

.\[clamphaes cf. sllborbitalis. 

11clamphaes leprzzs, new species. 

1Jc/alllphaes laeviceps, new species. 

l[clamphaes spini{er, new species. 

11elamphaes elllepis, new species. 
lIelamphae,~ parPlls, new species. 



J/e/amplwes janar, new species. 

Melamphaes indiclls, new species. 

J/elamphaes sinllls, new species. 

J/elamphaes llllbbsi, IH'W species . 

.l/elamplwes danae, new species . 

.l/elamphaes pllmilus, new species. 
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Melamphaes GUXTHER. 

Jle/opias LOWE, 1843 (not Jle/opias GORY, 1832): 89-90 (type species, Metopias typhlops LOWE, 1843 by monot:YIJ\-: 
brief description). 

Jlelamphars Ge!'iTIIER, 1864: 433 (type, Jle/opias /yphlops LOWE; substitute name for preoccupied lJfe/opias; brid 
description). 

Plee/romus GILL, 1883: 257-268 (type species, Plee/romus suborbilalis GILL, 1883 by monotypy; brief description). 

Distriblltion. 

Jlelamplwes is distributed throughout all the major oceans except the Arctic, but does not occur in til\' 

~[editerranean Sea .. \ majority of the species are tropical. The adults and halfgrown usually inhabit the ha

thypelagic region below 100- 200 meters; the larvae and young may occur at a lesser depth. 

Diagnosis. 

~r elamphaids with 1 i or more dorsal rays (total), including 3 spines; 30 or more scale rows (from nape 

to caudal hase --2-1 or more from end of posttemporal to caudal base); 7---8 pyloric caeca; 2 cheek scale,. 

the anteriorlllost of which is modified as a receptade for the end of the maxillary; the oral teeth in bands; .... 

hranc hiostegal rays; a \wll-dcY(>loped supramaxillary hone, no conspicuous internarial spine; a relatiwl\ 

smooth head (frontal ridges not serrate and the epidermis often intact); and relath-ely small head pon .. ; 

often in groups of 2, 3, or -1. Antrorse spurs on the haemal arch of the first caudal ycrtcbra are ofil'l] 

prescnt (Fig. 1). 

Descri p t io n. 

The following description includcs, in addition to the diagnostic features, the characters that are commUIl 

to all of the included spccies. 

Bod y and he a d for m :-Behind thc dorsal origin the body contour slopes ewnly to the caudal 1)(

duncle .. \nteriorly the contour of thc dorsal profilc is gently inclincd from the dorsal origin to the frontal kno],. 

Below this the concave snout abruptly drops so that the forehead appears angular. Thp slitlike posterilll 

nostril is near the antorhital ridge, which ends in front of the eye over the mouth. The smaller, round all 

terior nostril is hordered by a slightly exserted rim. The diameter of the eye varies from slightly less to grealn 

than thc suhorhital width. 

He ads pin e san d rid g e s:-The margins of the frontal ridges are smooth rather than serrate and crest

like as in Poromitra. Dinrging downward and backward from the angle of the cheek ridge are two short. 

spinelike ridges, the lower of which is twice or morc than twice the length of the upper. No obvious internari:11 

spine proj('cts from the nasal symphysis to support the prominent frontal knoh. PAHH (1931), howewl, 

mentioned the presence of a feeble "rostral spine" in Jle/ampiwes Illacrocephalus. This spinelike strut, honlfl 

Iogous with the \yell-developed internarial spine in PoromitNl, supports the thin epidermis at the front of th,' 

frontal knob anrl is formed at the junctnre of the paired nasals. When its epidermal coycr is intact, the frontal 

knob is smooth and the strut is im·isible. It is very weak and often lost, especially if the frontal knob has heell 

damaged. Connrsely, in Poromitra the spine is strong, sharp, and accentuated by the feeble d('vclopment 

()f the frontal knob. In thc species descriptions, therefor!', this structure is not deserihed as a spine, although 

if the epidermis is damaged a ridge or strut is usually visible. 

Except in Jfelamphaes spinifer, the preopercular margin is smooth and spineless. A characteristic ridgt·. 

howen'r, extends from the hend in the cheek ridge to the angle of the preopercle. Other \H'aker (Toss-ridgt·, 
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JlIa~' occur ahove this ridge. In both alcohol and formalin specimens the horizontal spine of thc opprclc and 

the dcnticulatc bordcr above it are weak and pliant. Though usually smooth, the dorsal margin of the post

temporal bone has an anteriorly directed "shoulder spine" on cither side of the nape in J/. acantJlOnllls and 

.lI. suborbitalis. 

Head epidermis:-The relatively durable head epidermis is usually intact over most of the head ridges 

.,0 that the head is usually smooth. The well-developed, but minute and narrowly spaced embossed epidermal 

liIles cover most of the head, except for naked areas near the front of the head space, on either side of the 

frontal knob, on the medial side of the nostrils, at the anterior margin of the suborbitals, at the front of the 

mandibles, and behind the cheek ridge. On the snout they are restricted to a medial trifurcate area. 

S (' Jl S (} n' P (I res :- -Pores from the infraorhital sensory ("anal ('om prise :J groll ps of 2 pores each behind 

!he eye, a variable group of 2-5 pores in the space inside the angle of the cheek ridges, and 3 or -l widely 

'paced pores helm,' the pye. Each group on 'the eheek and hehind the eye is in a shallow recess that lies 

I>dween two inconspicuous horizontal ridges. AboYl~ the pye along the supraorbital ('anal and pro(,eeding 

p()steri()rl~' through the supratemporal ('anal the arrangeIl1l'llt is 1-, l-t (1-2)+<:J---l)+ (2--3). The pores (If 

!lll~ preopl"rcular canal above th(' angle usually arc arranged in -l groups of 1-3 pores each. Below the angle 

!lll'Y number 2+ 1. On the mandibular canal anteriorly to the symphysis, the pores arc usually in -l groups, 

!he two end groups of which have single pores. 

Jaws and teeth:--As seen from abo\"C there is a shallow groove at the maxillary symphysis. The jaws 

are suhequal. Although the upper jaw is rounded, the lower jaw is bluntly pointed and bears a distinct sym

physeal knob. In side view the gape extends obliquely to near a vertical from the posterior border of the eye. 

The lips arc narrow and the anterior part of the maxillary is hidden by the margins of the suborbitals and 

Ilasals. On the distal, expanded part of the maxillary is a small, roughly triangular supramaxillary. 

:'Ilinute, conical teeth form cardiform hands of 3--9 rows on the jaws. In the upper jaw the band is widest 
just beyond the middle and narrows toward the ends, but is narrowest at the symphysis. In the lower jaw 

!he band of teeth remains narrow (1--:1 rows) to near the middle, then widens. The width of the band remains 

,'Ol1stant forward and then abruptly broadens just behind the symphysis where the teeth are in about 3-5 

rows. Toward the symphysis of the upper jaw the teeth, in contrast, are almost uniserial. \Yhereas in the upper 
j't\\" the largest teeth occur in the outer rows, in the lower jaw they occur in the inner rows. The narrow 

patehes of teeth on the second pharyngobranehial and third epibranchial are only 1-3 teeth wide, The 

,\ iller patches on the third and fourth pharyngobranchials, at their greatest brpadth, arc 5--7 teeth wide . 

. \ long, narrow patch of teeth on the lower pharyngeal bone is hidden by the last gill arch. 

Gill rakers and branchiostegal rays :-All species except .1/. typlllops and close relatives have 

l()ng, well-developed gill rakers on the first arch. The longest, ncar the upper part of the lower limb or at 

the angle, equals or exceeds in length the diameter of the orbit. .\1. typhlops and siblings have narrow, poorly 

devcloped gill rakers which are only one-half to three-fourths the orbital diameter. The branchiostegal rays 

!lumber 8. 

S c a I I.' s:-The medium sized body scales number 29--36 in a longitudinal series. Over most of the body 

tIH'Y arc regularly arranged in horizontal rows, but the arrangement becomes irregular ncar the breast. In 

general, the scal£'s are less easily lost than in the other gen£'ra, of which relatively few specimens are captured 

\\ ith eYen a part of the squamation intact. 

Hows of rhomboid-ovate scales sheathe the bases of the m£'<iian fins .. \ singl£' file of 11-1-l scales extends 

along tht' dorsal base from just behind the first or second soft ra~' to the last ray. Along the anal base another 

I'<IW of 6-7 scales extends from between the first and second soft rays to the last ray. About 16 scales in two 

rows cover the basl' of the caudal fin. The sheathe seales extend only a short distance from the bases of the 

Illedian fins outward on each interradial membrane. The hases of the ppctoral and pelYic fins are also scaled. 

()n the breast, in the wide space between the pelvic fins, a large triangular or dypeate scale is bordered Oil 

l'ither side by smaller, slender scales; the breast in front of the pelyics is covered by enlarged scales. 

Typically, 3--l imbricate scales shield the op£'rcle, subopercle, and interopercle. These consist of a rela

tinly small scale adjacent to the upper border of the preopercle, a large median scale moulded to shape, 

and of one or two other smaller scales ventrally. Strikingly difIerent, however, is .II. lugllbris, which has 8 

Dana-Report No. 58, 1962. .. 
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subequal imbricate scales on this region. Only two imbedded scales are developed on the cheek. One is 
crowded into the angle of the cheek and the other is modified and sculptured for reception of the expanded 

end of the maxillary. 
Fins :-The rays of thc median fins are seldom intact. The longest dorsal ray is noticeably longer than 

the head space, while that of the anal is slightly longer than the distance from orbit to preopercle. A relativl'h' 

high dorsal count is characteristic of the genus: the rays number III, 14-18; only 5 specimens in almw'l 

~oo have 13 soft rays. The spines are \wak and in a graded series, whose first member is about one-third 

the length of the last. The interspinous membrane is usually damaged, but appears deeply incised, m(,,1 

deeply anteriorly. The anal fin originates under or just behind the last few rays of the dorsal fin. The ray~ 

typically number I, 8-9; a Yery few specimens have 7 or 10 soft rays. The weak anal spine is about a third 

to oYer a half the length of the first (umbranched) soft ray. The usually damaged interradial membram', 

appear incised, at least anteriorly. 
The long alar pectoral fin, which obliquely reaches the last third to end of the dorsal base, is shallowly 

falcate. Although a few specimens have pectoral fins with 14 rays, the usual number is 15-16. The larg(' 

peh'ic fins, which originate near a vertical from the pectoral insertion, arc set widely apart; they reach I" 

within 1-2 scales of the vent. Both dorsal and ventral procurrent caudal rays typically number 4; the h\(, 

longest ventral procurrents are fused basally. 

Digestive tract and gas-bladder:-The slender pyloric caeca number 7-8. When fully extended, 

the longest is about as long as the stomach. The gas-bladder sits just above the stomach. It is either relatively 

thick-walled with a hypertrophied rete mirabile and gas gland, which together occupy a large part of tlll' 

structure, or degenerate and partly or completely invested with fat. 
Color:-In alcohol or formalin the unfaded specimens are generally dark brown to blackish, darke,! 

on the operculum. Freshly caught specimens are blackish. On the distal parts of the fins the interradial menl

branes are usually light to hyaline, thought the rays are pigmented. This is partly the result of abrasioll 

during capture because on a few specimens, especially of ,\1. laeviceps, bits of pigment remain on these mem

branes. The gill arches are lighter than the lining of the pharynx. The branchiostegal membranes are dark 

brown to blackish. 

Larvae and young:-Except in Jf. spinifer, the larvae and young have no spines on the preoperck. 

The body usually is slender, but in JI. typhlops it is robust. The pigmentation of most larger postlarvae i, 

distinctive. In all species but ,\1. typhlops pigment bands occur along the dorsum on either side of the dorsal 

fin and usually extend onto the caudal peduncle. On the premetamorphic stage of some species these band, 

broaden laterally onto the posterior body and caudal peduncle. Larvae of ,\1. typhlops characteristically han 

large dark pehic fins. Areas of pigment characteristic of all species are: a punctate patch on the head abo\l' 

the eyes, a few scattered spots behind the eye and/or on the opercle, solid areas on the coelomic peritoneum. 

and a caudal spot or patch medially at the end of the hypural plate. In addition, spots or patches arc usualh 

deyeloped just behind the anal base and bands or lines of pigment occasionally occur along the fin. After 

metamorphosis a general development of pigment over all the body rapidly obscures the larval pigmentation. 

Remarks. 

From tim£' to time the status of the nominal genus Plectromlls has been questioned. Although, in his original 

diagnosis of Pleciromlls, GILL (1883) gave no characters that would separate this genus from JIelamphw" 

as here interpreted. hl' did llH'ntion, in the dl'scription of the single included species P. suborbilalis, that th(' 
two fOl'ward-direeted shoulder spinl's " ... have gained for it the generi(, name Pleciromus." He also gan 

the dorsal count III, 16 and thl' anal ('ount 1,8. I have verified on the holotype the anal count and the pre

senec of shoulder spines. l'nfortunately. howevl'r, some of the dorsal rays are missing. The dorsal count 

and shoulder spinl's taken together are, indc('d, diagnostic of the species wborbilalis, hut within the genu' 
Jlelamphaes are useful for separating species only. 

GOODE and B lOA:\, (1895) quoted details of Plecironll1s furnished by GILL. Besides the characters mention£'d 

above, important additions were that the preopercle is rounded, the operculum has large cycloid scales, 
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and thc eye is about a quarter of thc head lcngth. GILL also included two characters from his original diagnosiS" 
(If the genus: namely that the small teeth arc in more than onc row and that the scalcs arc moderatc in size . 
. -\ll thesc charactcrs, however, are found in most or all species of .l/clumphaes and, taken either together or 
singly, are certainly not diagnostic of a new genus. Other characters mentioned by GILL, e. g. toothlcss palatc 
;\ild op£'rculum with radiating ridges, characterize thc family or order. 

GbTJlEH (1864), in his redescription of M. lyplrlops (LOWE), confusl'd the issuc by incorrectly stating 
that this species has 6 spines in thc dorsal and an anal count of II, G. GOODE and BEA:'.' (1895) us cd these 
charaeters and the posterior position of the anal fin to distinguish 1~J. lyph/ops, the type species of Mclamphaes, 

from species of Pleclromus and, therefore, to retain that nominal genus. BHAUEH (1906), howcver, in denying 
[Lis separation, correctly showed that some species havc both a posteriorly inserted anal and a dorsal with 
,'11'" :3 spines. GILL was correct in his dorsal count of III, 16 and anal count of 1,8. Furthermorc, all species 

"I' ~llelamphaes, including lyphlops, have 3 do~sal spines and one anal spinc; and thc position of the anal 
it!l yaries within the genus from thc condition found in MelampllQes sllborbilalis (= Pleclromlls sllborbilalis) 

'" that in M. lyphlops. 
In summary, then, it is emphasized that Melumplzacs as here interpreted is a natural unit. Furthermore, 

;11 describing Pleclromus, GILL listed characters that either diagnosc only species or distinguish Melamphaes 

,,;. higher categories as a whole and certainly do not justify the retention of the nominal genus Pleclromus. 

!:inally, since GOODE and BE.\X erred in separating Pleclromus generically from M. iyphlops, I conclude, in 

!'greement with BllAIJER, NOR~L\X (1929), and others, that Plectromlls should be a synonym of J[elamphaes. 

Analysis of Species (based primarily on adults). 

As here interpreted, the 19 or 20 species of Melamphaes can he diyided into G species groups, of which 
! he lllgllbris, sllborbilalis, and iyplllops groups are, perhaps, the morc weakly constituted and the macroce

j'holllS, spinifer, and simlls groups are thc more well-dcfined (Table 2). 

Table 2. Comparison of the six species groups in Melamplwt.'s. 

lTsual ranges of counts and proportions arc giYen. Head length is in per cent, diameter of eye is in 
thousandths of standard length. 

J )ors,ll soft rays ............ 

'., ,tie rows ................. 

. ,-,ties in diagonal series ..... 

"pcrcular scales ............ 

V .• ]es with 

, I with ridge width ant. field in 
ridge width post. field ..... 

i 'urability of squamation .... 

l'rl'caudal vertebrae ......... 

t:audal vertebrae ........... 
"pine on first haemal arch ... 

(;ill rakers, lower first arch ... 

n('velopment of gill rakers ... 

lugubris 
group 

14-18 

33-36 

8 (?)-9 

4-8 

smooth post. 
field 

3-5 times 

almost totally 
lost 

11-12 

lG-18 

rudimentary; 
well develop. 

15-18 

long and wide 

macrocephalus 
group 

14-16 

30-33 

8 

4 

3-7 times 

almost totally 
lost 

11 

15-17 

absent 

15-18 

long and wide 

suborbilalis 
group 

14-18 

31-35 

8 

4 

8-12 times 

mostly missing; 
almost totally 

lost 

11 

16---18 

well develop.; 
absent 
14-17 

long and wide; 
long and 
slender 

spinifer 
group 

14-16 

31-35 

8 

4 

3-5 times 

mostly intact 

12 

14-18 

rudimentary 

13-1.1 

short and 
slender 

Iyphlops 
group 

11-17 

29-33 

8 

4 

smooth post. 
field 

2 --3 times 

almost totally 
lost 

11-12 (12) 

14-17 

rudimentary; 
absent 
11-15 

long and 
slender; 

greatly reduced 

simus 
group 

14-16 

31-36 

8-10 

4 

1 time 

almost totally 
lost 

11-12 (12) 

15-18 

well develop.; 
absent 
12-14 

moderately 
long and wide; 

slender 



lugubris 
group 

Dev. gill rakers, II h arch. . . . well-formed 

Tt'cth: 

rows in premaxillary ....... . 

Origin of pelvic relative to 
pectoral ... " .............. . 

Origin of allal relative to dorsal 

Co>ndition of epidermis ..... . 

Ossification of operculum .... 

Eye size .................. . 

Head length .............. . 

:-';0. of expansions in frontal 
fossa ..................... . 

Size of individuals ......... . 

stumps 

·t-7 

behind 

under last 2 

dorsal rays 

poor; 
very poor 

weak 

42-56 

35-·38 

2- 3 

"giant" 

Table 2. - continued 

macrocephalus 
group 

well-formed 
stumps 

3-u 

before 

3-·1 from 
last d. ray 

very poor 

weak 

41-50 

40-41 

3 

"giant" 

suborbilalis 
group 

well-formed 
st UlllpS 

5--8 

behind; 
under 

3-5 from 
last d. ray 

poor 

weak 

42-55 

3-1-38 

3 

"giant" 

spini/er 
group 

low knohs 

u-8 

behind 

last 2 d. rays; 
under last 

good 

strong 

52-u2 

37-42 

3 

small; large 

typhlops 
group 

low knobs; 
spinous patch('s 

5--!l 

well-behind; 
under 

under last d.ray; 
well-behind 

poor 

rather weak; 
weak 

42·-5·1 

34-42 

2 -3 

small; "giant" 

simus 
group 

well-formed 
stulllps 

2-7 

well-behind 

2-4 from 
last d. ray 

poor; 
very poor 

weak 

40-52 

33-38 

2 

Thc utilitarian st'paration of taxa is the primary function of a taxonomic key; only secondarily shoul.! 
the key indicate relationships and preseryc all natural groupings. The following key provides a compromi~,' 

between a natural and a convenient system. Only when the preservation of presumed natural grouping 
interferes with the key's taxonomic operation arc species groups broken. On the following outline the t\\" 
poorly defined broken groups (/ugubris, sllborbilalis groups) are indicated by brackets . 

I 
'J _:1. 

(I a. 

12b. 

8a. 

1 h. 

RII . 

. .. micrup.~ cOlllpleX 

:l:l. ":l. lllYllbris 
4 h. pulyll'pis I 

r IIl!Jubris ] 
! group 

I J 5 a macrocephalus group .... 

l 3b'\5h: ... (7a. 

Ga. 

Gb. 

macrocl'phalus 

acanlhumus 

I 7b. 

suborbilalis 

leprus 
[ 

sliborbiialis J" 

grouJI 

I

l

O a .... 'f'; 0':' . ~p'nq,:":::::' I 11,. ... '1,ln II" 
, 11 b .... eulepis 

9b .... , I 12a"l :~; .... i ·1·;;; .... :·. 

lOb .... /yphlups group , .) .... \ 1411 .. .. 

1211. 15a .... imlicus 
, 15 b. . .. Iyphlops 

f 
Ilia .... simlls 

.. . SilllllS grollp 
!Ii Il .... f 17a .... hllbbsi 

I 171l .... f 18a. dallal' 

I I 18b. pumilus 

longil1clis 

parulIs 

janae 
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Key to the Species of the Genus MelamphDes: 

1 a. Total gill rakers 011 first arch 20 or more (rarely 19); width of largest rakers, near their midsectiolls, subequal 
width of spaces on arch between them (Fig. 9 A); length of longest raker at least 1.33 times eye diameter. 
Gill rakers on lower limb of fourth arch usually 10- -13 (range 9 14). Adults mature at 70 117 mm.. . . . 2. 

1 b. Total gill rakers on first arch 19 or fewer (rarely 20); width of largest rakers, near their midsections, not more 
than three-fourths width of spaces on arch betwe('n them (e. g., Fig. 9 B); length of longest raker usually less 
than 1.33 times eye diameter. Gill rakers on lower limb of fourth arch usually 7 --9 (range (i-II). Adults 
1l1ature at 18--134 mm. .......................................................................... 8. 

2:>. (1a). Pelvic rays 1,8. Dorsal rays III,ti-18 (rarely III,lu). Body scales with width of widest grooves between 
circuli on posterior field only 3-5 times width of narrowest grooves on anterior field. Vertebrae usually 
29-30 (range 28-30). Posttemporal spines al;lsent (d. Fig. 10e). Jlelamphaes microps complex. Antitropical: 
~orth Atlantic, north of 32° N, and Subantarctic Region. 

2h. Pelvic rays 1,7. Dorsal rays III,13 16. Body scales with width of widest grooves between circuli on posterior 
field 3 --12 times narrowest grooves on anterior field or with smooth posterior fields without circuli. Yertebrae 
usually 26- -29 (range 26- -30). Posttemporal spines present or absent (Fig. 10:\- -C). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. 

:la (2b). Scales in diagonal series 9- -10; scale rows 33-36 (rarely 32); body scales without circuli 011 posterior 
field. Origin of anal fin under or behind penUltimate dorsal ray. Spurs on first haemal arch well-developed 
(Fig. 1 C). Posttemporal spines absent (Fig. 10 C) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4. 

:\ h. Seales in diagonal series 1-); scale rows 30 -:B (rarely 34 or 35); body scales with well-developed cireuli 011 

posterior fil'ld. Origin of anal fin under third to fifth from last dorsal ray. Spurs on first haemal arch well 
developed or absent. Posltemporal spines present or absent (Fig. 10 B-C). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5. 

·la (3a). Opercular scales 8 (usually missing) (Fig. 18). Pectoral rays usually lG (range 15-17). Head pores mostly 
single; on preopercle above angle they number 4~!). on mandible usually 4 (range 4-5) (Fig. 11.-\). Precaudal 
vertebrae 12. Dorsal rays 111,15-16 (rarely I11,14) ................................ , Jlelamphaes lugubris. 
_:";-orth Pacific Subarctic and Transitional \Vater masses. 

A B 

1 i;,;. ,I. Sections, near the angle, of the first gill ar(,h showing gill rakers . .-\. JlriwlIp/wfs lu.qubris (~tallllard length of spedmen 1'\8111111.); 
i: . . Ilelamphaes I!lphlops (5. I. ti8 mm.). The arrows span the width of the largest raker and the space between two adjacent rakers on the arch. 

/ 

\ , 

A B c 
I·ig. iii. L'ppcl' mid-Iatelal region of head Ill'hind eye, showing po,Uem(lOlall.JulIl·, upper ('lIeek. and opercululII .. \. JleluflIp/wes (J(,{[lIl/wllIus 

I ,landaI'd length of specimen \18 1\1111.); B . • 11r1amphaes sllborbitalis (5. I. \)0 1111\1.): C. Jlelamphaes leprlls (5. I. 'iIi mm.). The arrow indit'ates 
the spilll' al tilt' antl'rodorsalmarJ.(in of till' pl)sttemporal hOIit' (..\. BI or tIl(' ah,pncl' of this spine (el. 



4 b. Opercular scales 4 (usually missing). Pectoral rays 15. Head pores mostly in groups; on preopercle above angle 
they number 10-11, on mandible 5-7 (Fig. 11 B). Precaudal vertebrae 11. Dorsal rays usually 111,14 (range 
111,13-15) ..................................................................... Melamphaes polyleJli~. 

'Vestern North and South Pacific Central 'Vater masses, tropical Atlantic and Indo-Pacific. 

5a (3b). Body scales with width of widest grooves between circuli on posterior field 3-7 times narrowest grooves 
on anterior field. Spurs on first haemal arch absent; vertebrae 26-27 (rarely 28). Head length 40--44 per cent 
of standard length. Pores on cheek inside angle 4-5 (rarely 3) (cf. Fig. 11). Insertion of pelvic fin directly 
under or slightly before that of pectoral (M. macrocephaills group). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (i. 
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Fig. 11. Arrangement of pores in the cephalic sensory canal system .. -\, Jfe/amphaes /ugubris (standard length of specimen 88 mm.); H . 
. 11 elamphaes poly/epis (s. I. 62 mm.). The arrows indicate taxonomically important groups of pores (enclosed by dashed rectangles); CII. 
cheek. inside angle (on infraorbital canal); ::'I1A, outer margin of mandible (along mandibular canal); OR, under posteroventral angle u, 
orbit (on infraorbital canal); PRo preopercle, above angle (along preopercular canal); Sl', supratemporal canal directly above preoperrh" 

S Y. pores at mandibular symphysis . 

. lb. Body scales with width of widest grooves between circuli on posterior field 10 or 11 times narrowest grooves 
on anterior field (less extreme in ..11. cf. sllborbilalis) (Fig. 6 B). Spurs on first haemal arch present and well 
dewloped or absent (Fig. 1); vertebrae 27-29. Head length 34-38 per cent of standard length (40 per cent 
in .11. cf. sllborbitalis). Pores on cheek inside angle 3 (cf. Fig. 11). Insertion of pelvic fin slightly behind that 
of pectoral. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7. 

6a (5a). Dorsal edge of posttemporal without antrorse spine. Total gill rakers on first arch 20--21 (rarely 19 
or 22) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Afelamphaes macrocephalus. 
Eastern tropical Pacific. 

Ii b. Dorsal edge of posttemporal with sharp, antrorse spine (Fig. 10 A). Total gill rakers on first arch 22-24 
Eastern tropical Pacific. Afelamphaes acanlhomus. 

7a (5b). Dorsal edge of posttemporal with sharp, antrorse spine (Fig. lOB). Vertebrae 28-29; spurs on first 
haemal arch well developed (Fig. 1 C) (less extreme in M. cf. sllborbilalis). Dorsal rays 111,16 (rarely I11,15). 
Atlantic specimens (at least) with well-developed gas-bladder twice length of stomach (Fig. 12A) ....... . 

Melamphaes suborbitalis. 
Xorth Atlantic, Tasman Sea; .U. cf. sllborbilalis, central ~orth Pacific. 

7 b. Dorsal edge of posttemporal without antrorse spine (Fig. 10 C) (inconspicuous rudiment occasionally present). 
\' ertebrae 27; spurs on first haemal arch absent. Dorsal rays I1I,14-15. Gas-bladder rudimentary (Fig. 12 B) 
Eastern tropical Atlantic. Melamphaes leprus. 

~a (I b). Adults mature at 34-106 mm. (two sexually mature adults of thc Indian Ocean population of J1. janae 
are 21{ and 29 mm.). Body scales with width of grooves between circuli on posterior field 2 --10 times narrowest 
groo\'l~s on anterior field or with posterior field without circuli; scales in diagonal series 8. Pores on cheek inside 
angle usually 3-4 (range 2-5) (cf. Fig. 11). Diameter of eye equal to or noticeably greater than suborbital 
width ............... , ........................... , .............. , ........................... ,. ... 9. 
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'jg. 12. Gas bladder and stomach. A, Atlantic specimen of Me/amphaes suborbilalis (standard length of specimen 86 mm.); B, Jle/amphaes 
'pfl[S (s.:' 53 mm.). ]\f, membranous sac (regressed in "B"); RG, rete mirabile and gas gland; S, stomach (note pigmentation). The hatched 
. region marks the top of the coelom. 

Sb. Adults ("dwarf species") mature at 18-27 mm. (rarely 28-29 mm.). Body scales with circuli equally spaced 
on all fields; scales in diagonal series 8-11. Pores on cheek inside angle 2 (rarely 3) (cf. Fig. 11). Diamet er 
of eye noticeably less than suborbital width ("'\I. simus group) ..... '" . .... . . .... . . .. . . . . ... . . ... . ... 16. 

~Ia (8a). Anal rays 1,9 (rarely 1,8 or 1,10); anal origin under fourth or fifth from last dorsal ray. Body scales with 
width of widest grooves between circuli on posterior field 9 or 10 times narrowest grooves on anterior field. 
Precaudal vertebrae 11. Adults mature at 112--134 mm ............................. "lJelamphaes laeviceps. 
Eastern tropical Pacific. 

'.Ib. Anal rays 1,8 (rarely 1,7 or 1,9); anal origin under or behind last dorsal ray. Body scales with width of widest 
grooves between circuli on posterior field only 2-5 times narrowest grooves on anterior field or with posterior 
field without circuli. Precaudal vertebrae 11-12. Adults mature at 28-106 mm ........ " .... '" . ... .. 10. 

Iia (9b). Either preoperclE' with well-developed spines, including large antrorse falciform spine at anterior border 
(M. spini/er) or head ridges expanded to reveal flanges of reticulate bone at their margins (JI. eulepis) (Figs. 
5C, 27). Body scales with width of widest grooves between posterior circuli 3-5 times narrowest grooves 
on anterior field. Squamation and head epidermis durable, usually mostly intact (.11. spini/er group). . . . .. 11. 

II b. Preopercle without WE'll-developed spines; head ridges thin, not expanded to rewa I flanges of reticulate bone 
at their margins. Body scales with width of widest grooves on posterior field only 2-3 times narrowest grooves 
on anterior field or with posterior field without circuli. Squamation caducous, rarely more than half intact; 
head epidermis frequently damaged (M. /yphlops group) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12. 

1 a (19a). Pores on cheek inside angle 4-5 (cf. Fig. 11). Scale rows usually 32 (range 31-33). Teeth on third 
pharyngobranchial 25--40 (cf. Fig. 13). Vertebrae 26-28 (yery rarely 29). Scales usually partly missing 
(see lOa for other characters) ........... , ... " ................ '" ................. ]Ielamphaes spini/er. 
Eastern tropical Pacific. 

lb. POfes 011 cheek inside angle 3 (cf. Fig. 11). Scale rows usually 34-35 (range 33~36). Teeth on third pharyngo-
branchial 45-55 (cf. Fig. 13). Vertebrae 29-30. Scales usually intact .................. Melamphaes eulepis. 
Tropical Atlantic, Indo-Pacific, and central equatorial Pacific. 

2a (lOb). Anal origin directly under or slightly behind last dorsal ray (by considerably less than width of a scale 
pocket). Gill rakers on lower tirst arch, including raker at angle, 13-15. Depth of caudal peduncle slightly 
more than twice in length.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 13. 

2b. Anal origin well behind last dorsal ray (usually by as much as width of one or one and a half scale pockets). 
Gill rakers on lower first arch, including raker at angle, 11-13. Depth of caudal peduncle twice or slightly 
less than twice in length.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15. 

:la (12a). Adults mature at i6-106 mIll. Dorsal rays III,lti-17 (rarely III,15 or III,18). Teeth on fourth pha
ryngobranchial 18 - 35 (eL Fig. 13). Vertebrae 28-30; spurs on first haemal arch absent. Fin rays, base of 
pectoral fin, and head never punctulatr. Scales with circuli on all fields. Pre dorsal length usually less than 
42 per cent of standard length ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. }'1felamphaes iongil'eiis complex. 
Central North Atlantic to central "'orth Pacific. 



l:lh. Adults mature at 28-47 llllll. Dorsal rays 111,14-15 (wry rarely III,13 or III,16). Teeth all fourth pha
ryngobranchial 7--18 (cf. Fig. 13). Yertebrae 25-29; short spurs on first haemal arch usually present (cf. 
Fig. 1 B). Fin rays, base of pectoral fin, and head (mainly in front of preopereie) in Illost young, halfgrown 
and smaller adults very finely pUllctulate. Scales with circuli on all fields or with posterior field without 
circuli. l'redorsal length usually more than 42 or 43 per cent of standard length ....................... " 1 L 

14a (13b). Scalp rows 32--33; body scales with circuli on all fields. Yertebrae 27-29. Head usually less than 40 
per cent of standard length ........................................................ 1Helamphaes parulis. 
Transitional Water of western North Pacific. 

Fig. 1:). Patches of pharyngeal teeth on the left side only of the roof of the pharynx of Jlelamphiles lllgubris (standard length of specim· 
88 mm.). Gill arches 2 and :3 are shown parted. The arrows indicate discrete patches of teeth: E3. patch of teeth on third epibranchi"l. 
P2. on secono pharyngobranchial; I' 3. on thhl pharyngob:'anchial; P -4, on fourth pharyngobranchial. A fifth patch of teeth on the uPI"; 
pharyngeal bone (ceratobranchial of fifth gill a:chl is not visible in the view illustrated. The arrangement of patches is similar in allm 

lamphaids (see description of family). 

14h. Scale rows 29 -31; body scales with posterior field without circuli. Yertebrae 25-27. Head usually more than 
40 per cent of standard length ...................................................... Melamphaes jan<l'. 
Eastern tropical Pacific and tropical Indian Ocean. 

15a (12b). Body scales with posterior field without circuli. Total gill rakers on first arch usually 16--17 (range 
14-17); length of longest subequal eye diameter. Gill rakers on fourth arch distinct knobs or convexities with 
7 --9 spines (Fig. 14 A) (rardy reduced to spinous patches of more than I{ spines each). .. Jlelamphaes indicll'. 
Tropical Indian and western Pacific oceans. 

1.') h. Body scales wit h circuli on all fil')ds. Total gill rakers on first arch 14--15; length of longest less than eye 
diameter. Gill rakers on fourth arch reduced to low conyexities or patches of 7--20 spines each (Fig. 148) ... 
ma:nly :\'orth Atlantic Ocean. .Uelamphaes Iyphlup.,. 

Uia (I{I». Anal rays 1,9. Dorsal rays 111,11\ (rardy III,L,) or 111,17). Total length of gas-bladder twice that of rete 
and gas gland (Fig. 1.').-\) ........................................................... J.fe/amphaes Simll\. 
Eastern Xorth Atlantie, western central .:\'orth and South Pacific, Indian Ocean, Indonesia. 

Hih .. -\nal rays 1,7- 1\. Dorsal rays III,14--1:i (rarely I1I,H». Total length of gas-bladder 3-5 times that of rete 
and gas gland (Fig. 15B) ......................................................................... 17. 

17 a (16 b). Scalr rows 3:i - 36; scales in diagonal series 10-- 11. Head length 33 or 34 per cent of standard length. 
\'ertebrae 28-29 ......... ' " ............... , ...................................... Melamphaes hubbsi. 
South Atlantic Ocean. 



lill. Scale rowS 30-32 (rarely 33 or 34); scales in diagonal series 8-11. Head length 35-39 per cent of standard 
length (rarely 33 or 34). Vertebrae 25-28 ......................................... , . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 18 

1 ~ a (17b). Scales in diagonal series 10-11 (rarely 9). Vertebrae 25-27 (rarely 28); precaudal vertebrae usually 
11; short spurs on first haemal arch present. Tooth formula 2-4 (rarely 5)/2--3... . . . .. Melamphaes danae. 
Tropical Indo-Pacific. 

A B 
i ig. 14. Fourth gill arch, showing rudimentary gill rakers and patches of spines. A, .lIe/amp/lUes indicus (standard length of specimen 

48 mm.); 13, Me/amphaes Iyph/ops (s. I. 59 mm.). Gill filaments have not been completely sketched in. 

A B 
ioig.15. Gas bladder and stomach. A, .l!eiamphaes simus (standard length of specimen 26 mm.); B. Jleiamphaes danae (s. 1. 21mm.l. 
\L membranous sac (partly invested by gelatinous or fatty tissue in "8"): RG. rete mirabile and gas gland: S, stomach (note pigmentation). 

The hatched region marks the top of the coelom. 

l'\b. Scales in diagonal series 8. Vertebrae 27-28; precaudal vertebrae 12; spurs on first haemal arch absent. 
Tooth formula 5-7/3-5 ................ _ ... " ............... " .................. Melamphaes pumilus. 
'Yes tern central ~orth Atlantic. 

Relationships of Species. 

Not all the species of Melamphaes are immediately separable into distinet natural groups. ~Iorphological 

trends can be traced for several characters, but these trends arc seldom correlated from group to group. 

S()l1le of the more oln'iolts of th('se character trends arc the following. The numbrr of chrek scales is 8 in 

-'1. lllgllbris, and -1 in all other species. The sculpturing of the scales differs between and within the species 

groups, but thc more rugosc type of scale is characteristic of the primitin-' Sllborbitalis group. There is a ten

dency for a reduction in number and decrease in size of the gill rakers: whercas 011 the first arch senra! 

primitive species have numerous long rakers that arc wide and closely packed, others, more specialized, 

han them relativel~' narrow and short; in M. typh/ops they are almost rudimentary and thL' rakl-rs on the 

fourth arch are replaced by spinous patch('s. The spurs on the first haemal arch are 1110re often well denlopt-'d 

in the primitive groups. Size of mature adults seems to be of utmost importance phylogenerieally: whereas 
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some large adults of the more primitive microps, sllborbitalis, and mtlcrocephalus groups attain lengths of ~ 
or 5 inches, the specialized simlls group comprises only "dwarf species", the individuals of which seld()l11 

exceed and inch in standard length (Table 2). 
Initially, the six species groups in Melamphaes were constituted primarily on the basis of these few charactns 

of presumed phylogenetic importance. The lllgllbris group was considered the most primitive and the lyph/()p:; 

and simlls the most specialized. Because it is based only on a few characters and "educated guesses", howC\lT, 
such an arrangement may be illusory. Each species, moreover, exhibits a combination of primiti\-e and S]I\'

cialized characters in Jl('arly equal numbers. HUBBS and BLACK (1947) aptly referred to a similar profusiilll 
of characters in the cyprinid genus Cerafichfhys as "the jumbled association of archaic and modified feat\JI"l'~ 
in each species." Docs this arrangement, then, have any relation whatsoever to a phylogeny of the gen\]< 
To attain a logical hierarchy of specialization within J/elamphaes an "index of primitiYeness", adapted frolll 
HeBBs and BLACK, was calculated for each species. As here applied the weakness of this method lies in tll( 
quantification of 28 characters into 3 or 4 states of specialization, from the most primitive (1) to the m(lsi 
specialized (4); although a plausible order of states was generally assumed, they were often scored somewhal 
arbitrarily. A theoretical archetype of JEelamphaes might exhibit characters in the following states: counts 
of dorsal rays, peh-ic rays, scale rows, opercular scales, gill rakers, and vertebrae high; counts of tooth rO\1 S 

and sensory pores low; spines on posttemporal and spurs on first caudal vertebra well deyeloped; scab 
relatin'ly rugose and durable, with raised, widely spaced circuli on the posterior field; epidermis intact: 
head bones well ossified and the opercular hones spiniferous; gill rakers long, wide, and densely pack(',1. 
on the fourth arch forming definite stumps, rather than being reduced to spinous patches; pelvic insel'ti, 'II 

behind the pectoral, but the anal origin well in front of the end of the dorsal; gas-bladder pneumatic; stomaril 
long, slender and evenly pigmented; eye relatively large, but the head not bulky; size of mature adults reLi
tiYely large. 

Difficulty hest'ts the justification of erecting primitive and specialized states of characters. Any decisioll 
as to the state of specialization of any character is necessarily somewhat arbitrary, for some characters mon' 
so than for otIH:'rs. The decisions originate in highly suhjective interpretations of character trends within til" 
herycoid fishes and relatiws or in probable assumptions as to the form and habit of a likely archetype. High 
Yertebral (30-50) and scale (30-50) counts characterized primitive herycoid-like clupeiform fishes (e.!-', 
Clenofhrissa, A.lIlo/epis, Pseudoberyx) from the Cpper Cretaceous (WOODWARD, 1901). Throughout the Beryri
formes and allies, in fact, there has been a general reduction in ycrtebrae, scales, and other meristic count> 
in the more specialized groups. For example, the more generalized extant species (Beryx, Holocentrus, JEyri

prislis) usually retain longer series of fin rays, better developed gill rakers, and more scales than do the mc
lamphaids. The relatively large number of unspecialized opercular scales in .llelamphaes lllgllbris obvioush 
represents a more primitiYC state than the sculptured 4-piece opercular armor of JE. spinifer and JE. eIIlepi,,_ 

Both the presence of well-developed spurs on the first haemal arch and of a spine on the posttemporal an 
primitive states; some species retain rudiments of spines, which indicates that these structures are being los!. 
Hough ctenoid scales and spiniferous opercular bones shield many primitive beryciform-like fishes; mam 
specialized species have thinner, smoother body armor (the clupeiform-like ancestors of the Upper Creta
('COliS, ho\\'eycr, may have had smooth heads and scales). In J.Eelamplwes typhlops and close relatives a trpnd 
realized degeneration of the gill rakers. On the fourth arch the rakers are atypical spinous patches in .11. 

Iyphlops. Because in succeeding stages of teleost evolution, the pelvic fins are inserted more anteriorly, it j, 

assumed that within the genus JEelamphaes, the more forward insertion is the more specialized state. Relatin 
to the dorsal, the anal fin moycs backward during ontogenesis in most species of Melamplwes. Because 01 

this deYClopmental positioning and of the fact that each of the more specialized species in the typhlops grOll] , 
has a posteriorly inserted anal, the anterior position is assumed the more primitive. 

Other characters (e.g., size of head and eye, deYClopment of gas-bladder, condition of epidermis) arc 
modified along certain lines during adaptation to a deeper, more completely bathypelagic habitat. A forlll 
resembling the archetype would, perhaps, be a relatively shallow-dweller, feeding on smaller plankton. Latc'f 
tr('nds might inelude either adaptations for a deeper habitat and a carnivorous (c. g., degeneration of gill 
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r:\kers, optical sense, and gas-bladder; enlargement of the sensory canal system, therefore also of the head; 
deussification of the skeleton and decrease in density of the body tissues) or adaptations leading to a better 
('xploitation of the mesopelagic realm (e. g., increase in numbers of teeth in the jaws and pharynx and form
alion of an effective pharyngeal filtering apparatus; decrease in adult sizt', which might cause the indiyiduals 
1(1 be more efTectivc plankton traps in the Jess productive areas; streamlining of the body and smoothing of 

"'·:llcs). 
For each species the index of primitiycness is the total score for the quantified states of the 28 eharacters; 

((Ii' tlll' species group this index is the average among the constituent species (Fig. 16). The scores of the extreme 
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li;!. 1tl. Evaluation of specialization in each species and species group of Jleiamphaes. The index of primitiveness for each species is plotted, 
I,ut for each group it is numerically listed as the average value for the constituent species. The method of calculating these indices is 
""plained in th~ text. Vertical lines separate species groups; horizontal lines, stages of specialization. Hatched boxes denote correspondence 

between subjectively determined species groups and stages of specialization. 

,tales of 3 characters, the number of opercular scales, the size of adults, and the condition of gill rakers, 
\\'('1"C weighted by 2 units because these characters are thought to be the most important phylogenetic ally. 

In general, the results tend to substantiate the subjective arrangement of the species accounts (aecording 
(() the order of species established in the key; howenr, the specialized macrocephalus group is placed immedi
:ttdy after the primitive lugubris group in the species accounts). The lugllbris, suborbitalis, and typlllops groups 
k\\·c within them primitive or specialized species that transcend stages of specialization, i. c. are outside the 
hatched boxes in Fig. 1 (M. polylepis, suborbitalis, longivelis, parllus). Also, e\'en though in the species accounts 
the most primitiYe species in the typhlops group (.'1. longillelis) has a lower index than any species in the 
\illluS group, the listing of the "dwarf" simus group after the typhlops group may be erroneous. 

As pointed out by CARL L. Ht:BllS, the indices of primitiveness arc not necessarily indicative of morpho
lligieal correlation between species, but are evaluations of difTerential specialization. For example, one species 
of a pair might be primitive with respect to the first half of a series of characters, but specialized with respect 



to the second; the situation might be reversed in the second species. Therefore, although obviously not closvly 
1"('lat('<I, both species would have similar indices. 

Species Accollnts. 

To save space elements of the descriptions common to all species within a particular species group are 

pr('sented only once, following the diagnosis of the species group. Head-pore counts are designated in Fig. II, 

pharyngeal-tooth counts in Fig. 13. 

M. lugubris species group. 

The charaders that unite the species referred to this group generally overlap those of other species groups. 

All three species haye numerous, wide, close-set gill rakers on the first arch and well-formed stumps on thl' 

fourth. Csually Ilumbering 2H or more, the ycrtebral counts, always with 12 prccaudal, are also high .. \11 

thn'e spl'cics real' h a relatively large size. J/. lugllbris and J/. polylepis definitely appear to constitute a natural 

unit: both haw well-developed spurs on the haemal arch of the first caudal vertebra and scales with snlOl.th 

posterior lields .. \[. microps is provisionally rcferrcli to the lugllbris group because of common charach'l', 

but the placement is somewhat uncertain because the available specimens are few or in poor conditillll. 

Although polylepis is almost cireumtropical in the Atlantic, Indian Ocean, and western Pacific, lllgllhri.\ 

and microps are subarctic or antitropical in distribution and do not occur in the mid-latitude. 

The following descriptive excerpts pprtain to all 3 species. 

He a d rid g I' S :-The margins of the head ridges are not expanded. The frontal knob is smooth. 

Spines, operculum, and posttemporal:-Except on the opercle the head bears no obvious spin(" 

The angle of the thin, pliant preopercle is smooth, rounded, and only slightly emarginate. At the preopercubr 

angle a small convexity marks the end of a weak ridge that originates ncar the cheek angle. Xo reticubte 

bone reinforces the opercular series. The smooth prcopercle is practically unsculptured. The thin dol',,11 

edge of the posttemporal is spineless. 

Gill r akers :-On the first arch the rakers are long, "'idely compressed, and closely packed, with the 

spaces between thpm approximating the greatest width, near the middle, of the largpr rakers. The rakPr' 

on the lower fourth arch usually number 9-12. Each of the larger rakers is a short, hut well-formed stum;,. 

the length of which equals the adjacent width of the ceratobranchial; the inner edge bears 4-8 spines. 

JJeJamphaes microps (Gt:-;THER) compll'X. 
Fig. 17. 

Heretofore, besides thc large holotype dredged between Africa and Kerguelen Island, only a few small 

specimens from the Xorth Atlantic could possibly have been correctly reported in the literature as M. microv·. 

The holotype was not examined directly, but photographs, counts, and a body scale were obtained. The count,. 

proportions, and descriptions in the present account are partly bascd on these. Because of this lack of material 

and the fact that the number of available Subantarctic specimens has been supplemented here by only ~ 

postlaryae, it is impossible to tell if the few individuals from the ~orth Atlantic north of 32° N should I'l' 

identified with microps. For this reason, characters for these two groups will be separated throughout thi, 

account. 

J.t. microps--references to Subantarctic specimens. 

Scupe/us microps. -Gi::'THER, lX78: 186 (original description; dredged in 1375 fathoms, between Cape of Good Hop" 
and Kerguelen Is.). 

J/e/amphaes micrups.--Gt:'THER, 1887: 26-27 (new combination; short description; measurements). VAILLAl\T. 

1888: 386 (close relationship with SCfJpelogadus cocles). :\IuRRA Y, 1895: 447 (in "Challenger" station-capture list). G.·\j> 
:\IAN, 1899: 383 (listed). BR.\t:EH, 190(): 279, 280 (in key; distinguished from S. cocles). :-';OIUIAN, 1929: 15,'), 157--1;j' 
(in part [see also .\1. simus and ,\1. sllburbilalis J; description based in part on holotype; synonymy; notes and COII1-

parisons; in key; holotype examined). I'AHH, 1931: 39 (in part; in key); 1933: 14,15~16,17 (in part [see also }H. /11/1-
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'lil'l'US and M. pumilus]; erects subspecies; captures; in key). FOWLER, 1936: 1264-1265 (synonomy; comparisons; 
in key). CHAP)IAN, 1939: 533,534,535 (in key; comparison with .'\1. cavernosus). 

Pleelromus (1) mierops.-GooDE and BEAS, 1895: 518 (doubtful new combination; type locality) . 

. 1Ielamphaes "mierops"-references to North Atlantic specimens, including probable records (?) . 

.'Ile/amphaes mierops.-(?) ROULE and ANGEL, 1933: 68 (one young specimen in bad condition trawled in 4000 meters 
at 40°15' N 56°25' \V). BEEBE, 1937: 206 (in part [sec also Jr. pumilus, suburbilalis, Iyphlops); tabular summary of 
captures). KOEFOED, 1953: 16-17,19 (in part [see also AI. suborbilalis); description; table of measurements; synonymy; 
"tI(11parisons). Albuquerque, 1954-56: 585 (comparison with M. Iyphlops). 

Jlelamphaes lugubris (misidentifications).-PARR, 1933; 17-18 (32°24' ~ 64c29' W; tabular comparisons or mor
pllOlIletrics; discussion). (7) FOWLER, 1944: 441 (in check list, probably after PARR). 

IJisiriblltion. 

H, in fact, the microps complex is homogencous, it will bc, with M. sllborbita/is, one of the scyeral known 

<lntitropical specics of bathypelagic fishes. To my knowledge, only 3 Subantarctic spec.imens have been 

taLen: one near the southwest tip of Africa, one off :--;ew Zealand, and the holotype of microps between the 

Cape of Good Hope and Kerguelen Island (Fig. 43). The two "Dana" specimens are post)arvae, one trawled 

ill :lOO meters, but thc holotype is a large adult taken in 2520 meters. 

Specimens of the Korth Atlantic form are all from 32 C X to 58 2 X, betwcen the Secondary Polar Front 

and the Arctic Convergence (Fig. 43). Both young and adults are from deep tows. 

r:!Jlwis and meaSllrements. 

Counts:--For ease of comparison, thc valucs for the holotype and the ranges for the other Subantarctic 

and ~orth Atlantic spccimens are presented in tahular form. 

Dorsal ...................................... . 

.\lJal ........................................ . 

(.audal ...................................... . 

['('eloral ..................................... . 

"P[yic ....................................... . 

."calc ro\ys .................................. . 

"l'ales in diagonal serics ...................... . 

\" ertebrae .................................... . 

l;ill rakers on first arch ...................... . 

(;ill rakers on lower fourth arch ............... . 

\1 andibular pores ............................ . 

Holotype 
:U. microps 

III, 18 

1,8 

10+9 

15 

1,8 

33 or 34 

8? 

6+18 

2 Subantarctic 
specimens 

111,17-18 

1,7-8 

4+10~9+4 

15 

I, 8 
3~? a. 

30 

6+ 1 7~18 

10-11 

8 North Atlantic 
specimens 

III,16-17 

1,8 

4-;- 10-9-:--4 

14-15 

I, 8 

32~33 

8 

28-30 

5~7+15~1 7 

10~12 

4 

Proportions:~The following are proportions for thc holotype (99.1 nun.), taken from photographs 

,\l1d the original description, cach followcd, in parenthesis, by the range for the -1 largest :--;orth Atlantic speci

mens (3-1~-18 BlIn.): body depth 2ii (270- 280); predorsal -129 (-139--162); postdorsal 605 (59-1-- 61 i); 

head length :350 (378~398); postorbital 211 (227-238); snout to preoperdc (2i-1--283); orbit to cheek 

ridge 56 (64-70); head depth 260 (257~280); head width (203-208); interorbital (117-135); length of 

frontal fossa (151--165); width of frontal fossa (7-1-85); prcpectoral :HO (383---110); prcpel\'ic 385 (-104-

D:l); isthmus to pelvic 341 (339-343); pelvic to anal 321 (288-316); pectoral 293 (:304-:328); peh-ic 

(213-257); preanal 689 (667~69:1); anal to caudal :i3:1 (326-339); length of caudal peduncle 232 (244-

2;j 7); depth of caudal peduncle 107 (89--98); upper jaw (178-195); orbit to check angle 111 (Ill- -130); 

,nout length 101 (9-1-98); suborbital 45 (45--55); eye 51 (54 -(2). 
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Fig. 17. Meiamphaes micrups (GL':-;THER). A, hoiotype, traced and modified from a photograph obtained through the courtesy of the Briti,h 
'Iluseum (:-':aturai History) (standard ien!(th fH).l mm.); B, postlarva, D 3979(2), taken off southwest tip of Africa (s.1. 21.8 mm.). 

Description. 

For each section the holotype will be described first, usually followed by contrasting or supplcmentan 

notes on the :-';orth .\tlantic specimens. 

Body and head forl11:--The streamlined hody narrows abruptly at the anus to a tapered caudal pc

dundt" which is noticeably more than twice as long as deep (Gt':-';TIIEH gan the least depth as "two fifths (,f 

its free portion"). The body contour along the dorsal fin is almost straight. The yentral contour remai n' 

straight from the pelyic symphysis to the anus. From the dorsal origin to the frontal knob the profile descend-, 

most abruptly oyer the check, in a weakly conyex curve. In contrast, the ventral contour of the head remain' 

almost straight from the peh'ic s~'mphysis to the isthmus, where it abruptly bends up to the mandibula j' 

symphysis. The diameter of the eye exceeds the suborbital width. 

In the Xorth Atlantic specimens, the body narrows gradually at th(' anus to a more slender eaudal pe<iuncit

which is more than 2.5 times as long as deep. The diameter of the eye measures about 0.6 times the snout 

length. From the premaxillary symphysis to the anterior end of the frontal knob is slightly less than the distar1('( 

betwetn the anterior nostrils. 

Head ridg(·s and epidermis:--Gi':-';T1IElI d('scrilwd the "internasal space (as) ... much narrow('l 

than in .lle/amphfles Iyph/ops." The fragile spinelike ridges at the check angle diverge symmetrically. TIlt' 

head epidermis is collapsed and partly missing, especially over the preoperde. The widely spaced cmbossed 

lines (refcrred to by GC:-';T1IEH as "a peculiar longitudinal striation") stand out as lighter streaks on a dark 

background. 
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.\bout twice as long as wide, the frontal fossa, which resembles a pear in cross-section, expands twice 

"r thrice hefore its constricted posterior end in the North Atlantic specimens; rather than heing square as 

in must of the other species, the margins of the posterior expanded part are rounded as in JI. lugllbris. A 

~l"arcdy perceivable angle in the frontal margin over the front of the pupil gradually narrows the interorbital 

,pace. Between these angles the interorhital only slightly exceeds the distance from thc orbit to the preopercular 

l.dge. Eycn though the head epidermis is mostly tnissing, the embossed lines appear widely spaced. 

Sensory pores:-On the Xorth Atlantic specimens pores are almost impossible to count. In one small 

'IH'cimen, the pores inside the check angle number 2 or 3; those on the supratemporal canal above the pre

"l'l'rcll' number 3. On the outer margin of the mandibl(', from just hehind the angle to the symphysis the 

jl"res number 1 + 1+ 1+1. 

Op ere u I u m :-The posteroventral border of the interopercIe is slightly produced, but bears no spines 

lOr t,byious ridges. The opercular hones of the Xorth Atlantic specimens are very thin and pliant, The poster
,,\ ('nirai border of the last braachi(J,,·tegal i~; w('a.k.l~' angular. 

Jaws and teeth:-In his original description, GC:\'TIIEH stated that "." the maxillary reaches to below 

thl' posterior margin of the eye," In the photograph, hO\\'ever, it appears to oycrreach the bony orbit. Gr.;:\'THEH 

til'scribed the teeth as ". , . very small, rather irre~ularly placed, so as to appear at places to form a double 

and others a single series." HUBBS (personal communication), moreover, noted the following: 

In the upper jaw, teeth are practically uniserial at the end but soon become definitely biserial and remain so to the 
'1'IInt with considerable irregularity and occasional definite interpolations 50 that anterior teeth approach a triserial 
'''Tangement. In the lower jaw the teeth remain uniserial from the rear end almost to the middle, then become irregularly 
jl[,erial. The band narrows forward, then abruptly broa.dens just behind the symphysis, where the teeth can be aligned 
il!tt) about 5 rows. Toward the symphysis of the upper jaw, the teeth in contrast become almost uniserial. 

TIlt' tooth formula is for the 2 postlaf\'ae 1/1-2. 

In the Xorth Atlantic specimens, the maxillary oycrreaches by the diameter of the lens a vertical from the 

pll~t('rior hony orbit. Th!' tooth formula is 2-3/2~3, for 5 specimens 24-- --1H mm. and 1-2/1-2 for 3 speci

Itit'IlS 18-22 mill, Thr expanded part of the prenlaxillary tooth-band includes no noticeably obliqu(' rows; 

:dl teeth, like those in the mandible, are scattered Or aligned in 2-:~ irregular rows. In the :1 largest specimens 

fill' pharyngeal t('eth Ilumber 9 -12 on the second pharyngobranchial, 17-2] on th(' third, X-lOon the fourth, 

;!l](! lO--1.J. on the third l'pibranchial. All counts are from young and halfgrown and prohahly do not denote 

ji](' full complement of teeth charaeipristic of adults, 

Gill rakers:-In th(' Xorth Atlantie specimens the gill rakers usuall~' number J- 6+ IG--l i; 1 of H1 

"tllInts including a small rudiment is 7+17, -1 are 5+ 1.'). The longest raker, on th(' ceratohranehial near the 

:lI:gle slightly exceNls the distance from orhit to cheek ridge. 

Scales:-Hepresent('(l entirely hy pock('ts, the scale rows number approximately ;{3 or :H. On a typical 

t ;'apezoidal or semicircular bod~' scale from under the pectoral th(' narrmy grooY('s hel\Y('ell circuli inereasl' 

i II width gradually from thl' anterior to the posterior field, where the widest are ;~-J times the width of the 

narrowest grooves on thl' anterior field, Inconspicuous or absent on the anterior field, numerous cross-striae 

hreal'h th{' grooyes on the posterior field. Ten or l'leyen scallops, hel\\'('en which end distinct "radii" (forn1('d 

(If sharp bends in the circuli), render the anterior margin of the scale irn>gular; tIll' posterior margin is eyen. 

Tile focus is l1('arcst the anterior margin of the scall>. The opereular seales are missing, 

In all hut one of the ~()rth Atlantic specimens, the scales an' missing. On this specimen, hut one delieate 

'l'ale remains on the interop£'fde and lower tip of the opercle. PockPls indicate there ll1a~' haye lll'en at least 
I scales on the operculum, 

Fi n s :--The dorsal is relath'ely long; the count~ of II I, 18 are maximum for the famil~', Gi' :\"Tlil-: II obsernd 

till' first anal ray to he under the last dorsal ra~'. TIl(' pedoral fin r('aches to within 3 or 4 scales of the end of 

till' dorsal. Numl)('ring I, 8 rays, each peh'ic fin inserts well hl'hind the pectoral insertion. In the two post

larYae the anal originah's undt-r the second or third froll1 last dorsal ray; thl' Iwlyic insertion is directly helow 
j he pectoral. 

5* 
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The dorsal rays of the Xorth Atlantic specimens number III, 16-17. The anal rays number I, 8. III i 

of 8 counts the pectoral rays number 15, the pelvic rays I, 8; the high pelvic count is diagnostic of the speeit,s 

complex. The pelvic inserts directl .... below or slightly before the pectoral. 
Internal characters:--The Yertebrac of thc 2 postlaryae number 12+18. In the North Atlantic speci

mens the yertebrae usually number 12+17-18; counts of 2 young are only 27! The haemal arch of the first 

caudal nrtehra hears a rudimentary spur in som!', but in others only angles at the base of the slender, r('

tror5e spine. 
Color :-Color notes for the holotype are unayailable; the North Atlantic specimens arc badly fad(,(i. 

The phar .... nx is brownish, with a superficial bluish she!'n. Light brownish pigment mottles the coelomic 
peritom>um. The Subantarctic postlanae are lightly pigmented or punctulate on either side of the dor'al 

fin, on the dorsal half of the caudal peduncle, on the posterior third of the anal base, on the urosome, and 

on the base of the caudal fin. 

Si:e at maturity. 

The large (99.1 mm.) holotype was not sexed. Xone of the North Atlantic specimens, the largest of which 

is 48 mm., is sexually mature. 

Distinctions. 

The high pelyic count of I, 8 distinguishes the microps complex from all other species in the genus. Frrlill 

contiguous and sympatric forms it generally difJers by its high dorsal count (usually III, 17-18), high vert.-

bral count (12-!-17-18), and high gill raker count (usually 6+17-18). Having wider grooves than do scab 
of the species in the typhlops group, the one available scale from the holotype differs in sculpturing from llit, 

scales of J/. leprus, suborbitalis, laeviceps, and lU9ubris. 

Remarks. 

Lntil now the nominal species rnicrops has served as a catchall for various forms of Melamphaes. Although 

the holotype was not directly examined, excellent photographs and accurate notes were obtained. It is reas(l:!

ably certain, therefore, that preyiously in the literature the name may han been correctly applied, besid" 
the holotype, to only a few "Xorth .-\tlantic specimens reported by KOEFOED (1953) and, possibly, by ROll E 

and A:-';GEL (1933) and BEEBE (1937). In the present account KOEFOED'S specimens arc described ane\\, 

Specimens examined-l1 from 10 collections. 

Holo t yp e: (not directly examined): B:\1(NH) 1887.12.7.5; 99.1 mm.; southern Indian Ocean, between Cape "f 

Good Hope and K!'rguelen Island, 46°46' S 45°31' W; capture, in 1375 fathoms (bottom); dredge; 29 December 1871;: 
H.:\I.S. "Challenger", station 146. 

Additional material: Eastern South Atlantic, off southwest tip of Africa: D 3979(2), 27°10' S 8°59' E, 600W.(lil, 
1 PL(22), 

Western South Pacific, off New Zealand: D 3640(8), 41°47' S 176°55' E, 2000 w.(d), 1 PL(21). 
:\orth Atlantic, between 32° Nand 58° N (Melamphaes, sp.): BZ:\14323 (":\Iichael Sars" sta. 101), 57°41' N 11 

48' W, 2500\\"" 2(34- 48): Bn14366 (:\1S sta. 43),34°,')9' N 33°01' W, 1600\\,., 1(19); Bn14382 (:\IS sta. 90),46°58' '\ 
19'06' \Y, 20()O\\"" 1(34): BnI4387 (:\IS sta. 81), 48 c02' X 39c55' W, 2500w., 1(40); 8Z:\14389 PIS sta. 92), 48°29' :\ 
13°5.')' W, 2000\\"" 1(18); ROC 2832, 32°24' N 64°29' W, 1(22); SU 42318, 32°12' X 64°36' W, 540 ~1800, 1(24). 

JIelarnphaes lugubris GILBERT. 

Fig, 18, 

JJ elalTlphues lugubris. --GILBERT, 1890: 50,59--60,61 (original description; trawled in 822 fathoms, oft San Dieg", 
Calir.: comparisons): 18!');) a: 404 (range extension; Alhatross Sta. 3327, X. of Cnalaska in 322 fathoms). BR.\UEH, 1901,: 
280 (jll ke.\'), ;\Oll~r.\;-.;, 1020: 1.')1) j;"j0 (ill parI; desaiplioll hased in parl on specinll'Jl of JI. acanlholTlus, which S('t': 

synonymy; in ke.\·; rangl'). I',\HR, 1031: 31,'11 (comparison wilh marrocrphallls; in key): 1!}:~3: 14,18 (comparison ,,( 
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.\1. crassicauda with photograph of lugubris). R>\ss, 1954: 1315,1319,1320 (tabular distribution, Bering Sea and coast 
"I California); 1955: 337 (Bering Sea). MARUYA!llA, 1957: 33 (~orth Pacific, not yet recorded from Japan; name mis
'I,dled luguburis). WILDIOVSKY, 1958: 41 (in key, Bering Sea to California). ARON, 1959: 415,416 (captures in eastern 
:;llbarctic ;\'orth Pacific). ARON, 1960: 40, appendix (distribution in water masses, captures in north('astern Xorth Pacific). 

Pleclrumus lugubris.~GooDE and BEA!'\, 1895 (new combination, comments). JOHDAN and EVEH~IANX, 1891,a: 337 
I ill check list); 1896 b: 841,842 (description after GILBEHT; comparisons; in key; holotype, south of Pt. Conception, 
L;t1ifornia). JOIlDAN and GILBEHT, 1899: 445 (north of Cnalaska). EVER~IANN and GOLDSBOHOUGH, 1907: 275 (listed 
IIUIll "north of l'nalaska" after GILBEHT). HUBBS, 1928: 12 (California and Alaska). JORDAN, E\,EH~L\NN. and CLAHK, 
1 \l:Hl: 233 (refert'nct's, rangt'). BARNHART, 1936: 32 (short description; range). SCHULTZ, 1936: 159 (in key; rangt'). 
~,IIl'LTZ and DELACY, 1936: 69 (in catalog; range; references) . 

. l1elamphaes cavernoslls.~, CHAP:.1AN, 1939: 533-535, fig. 68 (original description; Gulf of Alaska; comparisons; 
il: key; holotype USl'M 108147, 3 paratypes); 1940: 1 (reference to original description; name misspelled cavernus). 
(:I.DIE"!'S and WILBY, 1949: 142~143, fig. 82 (short deseiptbn and records, after CHAI'.:\IAN). KOEFOED, 1953: 18 (com
pclriso!l with 1lI. crassicauda). ARON, 1958: 49 (some of trawl specimens probably lugubris; Gulf of Alaska and vicinity). 
\\" I LDlOVSKY, 1958: 41 (in key, range). 

,llelamphaes Sp.-ARON, 1958: between p. 19 and 31 (captures from Gulf of Alaska and vicinity). 

!J is! riblltioll. 

As far as known .\1. lllgllbris occurs only in the .Subarctic X orth Pacific, mainly between 40 0 X and 56 0 N, 

induding the Bering Sea and Gulf of Alaska, and in the transitional region ofT California and northern Baja 

C:tlifornia, 'Iexico (Fig. 43). Five collections, howeyer, are from the central X'orth Pacific between 30° X 

and -10 0 X'. Yertically, in the Subarctic region the upper limit of adults and halfgrown is about 200-250 

llleters; the young occur more shallowly, up to 50-75 meters. In the southern part of the transitional region 

Loth stages apparently liw deeper, the adults and halfgrown below .100-500 meters and the young below 

:':1)()-300 meters. 

(UllIlts alld measuremellts. 

Counts:-The following are usually based on samples of 100-120. For the characters (pectoral rays, 

\t'rtebrae) analyzed by locality under "Variation", the means are not given. Dorsal III, 14-16 (15.12); 

:,nal I, 7-~9 (8.00); caudal (n = 70) 3-5+9-10-9+4-5 (4.0+10.0-9.0+4.0); pectoral 15-17; pelvic 

lil-= 80) 1,7; scale rows 32-36 (3-1.19); scales in diagonal series (n = 24) 9-10 (9.3); wrtebrae (n = 90) 

:':S--31; gill rakers on first arch 5-6+15-18 (5.42,16.39); gill rakers on lower limb of fourth arch 8-11 

(~,.2-1): mandibular pores (n = 79) 3-6 (4.16). 

Proportions:-Based on 23-25 specimens, mostly adults, the following are proportions for which the 

data suggest little or no allometric change or are insufficient to detect it: body depth 263-327 (290); post

d"l'sal 584-640 (612); postorbital 229-268 (242); head depth 251-304 (278); head width 187-239 (219); 

\\idth of frontal fossa 77-92 (85); pre pectoral 344·-383 (367); prepeh'ic 375-420 (397); isthmus to pelvic 

:;11)~·359 (344); pectoral 301-329 (314); pelvic 200-248 (223); preanal 652-708 (677); anal to caudal 

;):2-1-373 (349); depth of caudal peduncle 95-119 (109); orbit to cheek angle 108-135 (120); snout length 

:-'-1 --108 (96); suborbital 46-54 (49). 

Thr following arc proportions for which the data suggest allometric change. Head length and pre dorsal 
:\1'C further analyzed by locality under "Yariation". If the valurs of thr proportions of the halfgrown arc 

,imilar to those of the adults, the two categories are bracketed together. Proportions are based on 22-24 

adults (Ad) 56-89 mm., 20--25 halfgrown (Hg) 35-55 mm., and 30-40 young (Yg) 19-:H.g 111m. 

Pre dorsal 

.\d " ............... . 

lIg " ............... . 
1 f 409-458(431) 

Yg .................. . 419-467( 450) 
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Head It'ngth 

} 351~398(:169) 
360-415(384) 

Snout-preopercle 

2:J5-2.iil(243) 

240-41 ;')( :38-1 ) 

243-28;{(264 ) 

Interorbital 

121-·133(126) 

109-135(122) 

99-128( 116) 

6 



Ad ................. . 

Hg ................. . 
Yg .................. . 

Description. 

Length of 
frontal fossa 

129-149(140) 

133-153(144 ) 

130-164(152) 

38 

Pelvic to anal 

} 268-326(299) 

239-302(269) 

Eye 

Length of 
caudal ped. 

243-270(258) 
258-302(273) 

257-302(279) 

Ad ................. . 

Hg ................. . 
Yg ................. . 

} 47-57(52) 

50-78(64) 

Upper jaw 

155-179(165) 

162-182(169) 

160-185(179) 

Body and head form:-The rather robust body narrows abruptly from the anus to a tapered caudal 

peduncle, which is 2.33-2.6 times as long as deep. The body contour along the dorsal fin ascends in a wea~.lr 

com'ex arc. The ventral contour remains weakly convex from the pelvic symphysis to the anus. Althol!~h 

behind the dorsal origin the dorsal contour is somewhat steeper than the ventral, the body frequently appears 

subsymmetrical in side view. The point of greatest body depth subtends or slightly succeeds the pelvic in· 

sertion. From the dorsal origin to the frontal knob the profile descends in a weakly convex curve. The ventral 

contour of the short head curycs steeply outward from the pelvic symphysis to the isthmus, where it ben, Is 

up to the mandibular symphysis. A somewhat rounded muzzle blunts the symmetrical anterior profile. 'I'lIt' 

diameter of the eye slightly exceeds the suborbital width and measures about 0.6 times the snout length. 

From the premaxillary symphysis to the anterior end fo the frontal knob is about three-fourths the distan,·(· 

between the anterior nostrils. 

Head ridges and epidermis:-About 1.67 times as long as wide, the frontal fossa, which resemhlt, 

a pear in cross-section, expands thrice before its acutely constricted posterior end; rather than being squaiv 

as in most of the other species, the margins of the posterior expanded part are rounded. Behind the frontal 

knob a semicircular area frequently is weakly pigmented. A moderately sharp angle in the frontal marg;:1 

over the front of the eye abruptly narrows the interorbital space. Between these angles the interorbital exceed, 

by the diameter of the pupil the distance from the orbit to the preopereular edge. The fragile spinelike ridg(' 

at the eheek angle slightly diverge; but the upper ridge slants steeply downward, usually almost parallel wit h 

the lower. In most specimens the fragile head epidermis is collapsed and mostly missing, especially over tlI(' 

preopercle, cheek, and frontal fossa. Frequently lighter on their midlines, the close-set embossed lines, thou12il 

slightly darker than the backgrounds, blend in color with the epidermis. The spaces between the emboss(, I 

lines are smooth and generally without prickles. 

Sensory pores:-The unusually small groups generally contain fewer pores than in the other specic' 

The pores in the group inside the cheek angle number 2 or 3. There is only one pore under the posteroventr,tI 

angle of the orbit. In the group on the supratemporal canal directly above the preopercle the pores usualh' 

number 2; only 2 of 32 counts are 1 or 3. The pores on the preopercle above the angle number 1 + 1 + 1-:.! 

in 6 counts out of 10; other counts are 1-;-1+1+1, 1+2+1+1, and 1-+-1+1+3. On the outer margin of till' 

mandible, from just behind the angle to the symphysis, the pores usually number 1 + 1 + 1 + 1; occasionall, 

one of the middle counts is 2. The pore on the outer surface of the mandible near the symphysis is abOl:1 

half the size of its equivalent behind the symphysis 

o p l'r cui u m :-·The posterowntral horuer of the interoperele and of the last branchiostegal may Ill' 

slightly prouuced, but hear no spines or obyious ridges . 

.J a ws and tel' th: --The maxillary harely reaches a vertical from the posterior edge of the cYl'. The toot II 

formula is for adults 4-6/2-4, for halfgrown :i-·5j2-:i, and for ~'olmg 1-3/1-2. The expanded part (lj' 

the premaxillary tooth-hand includes no noticeahly oblique inner rows; aU teeth, like those in the mandihk 

arc scattered or aligned in irregular rows. Xear the symphysis this band narrows to 1 or 2 rows. In the large!' 

specimens the pharyngeal teeth number 12--27 on the second pharyngobranehial, 37-52 on the third, 10--2: 
on the fourth, and 17-41 on the third epibranchial. 
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1, ig. 18. Jle/amphaes /ugubris GILBERT. A, adult specimen, LW 14553 :-';0. 1, traced and modified from photograph (standard length 
·'1.'1 mm.); B, postlarva, LW 14544 "0.9 (s. I. It\.2 mm.); C, postIarva, California Cooperative Oceanic Fisheries Investigations Cruise 

5705, Sta. 103.·15, 30°37' " 117°25' W (s. I. 8.3 mill.). 

Gill r a k er s :-Thl' gill rakers usually numher ;)-()+ 1 t)--17. The longest raker, on the ceratobranchial 

Ileal' the angle, l1WllSUrt's 1.3:i--1.5 times the dial1wter of thp rye. 

Seal e s :-Hepresented Illostl~· hy pockds, the scale rows usually IHII1Ihel' :H or :1.,); 14 of ~t) ('ounts are 

:l;l or 36. A typical hody seale from ullder thl' pertoral is squarish or nrarl~' circular. :\"0 circuli or radii 

pattnn the relatiwly small, triangular posterior firl!!. How(,Yl'r, mieroscopie striae, only about 0.1 tht' width 

()t' grooYes between cirl'uli on the anterior fil'id, radiate from the focus to the posterior edge of the sealr. At 

6' 
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their widest the grooves between circuli on the anterior and lateral fields measure about 0.1 mm. N umerollS, 

coarse cross-striae breach thes(' groons. Four to sev('n scallops, between which end distinct "radii" (formed 

of sharp bends in the circuli), render the anterior margin of the scale irregular; the posterior margin is eY('II. 

The focus is usually about half as far from the posterior border as from the anterior. A single file of aL"lIt 

13-15 slender scales sheathes the base of the soft dorsal fin. On the flat or slightly curved breast the rath\'[ 

large, thin scales are usually missing. Resembling body scales in size, shape, and sculpturing, 8 especiall\' 

pliant seales shield the suhopercle, interopercle, and opercle. Few specimens retain their opercular scall'~. 

Fins:-The modal dorsal count is III, 15; 3-1 of 121 counts are either 111,14, or, more comI1Hmly, III, Iii. 

The anal rays almost always number I, 8; only -1 of 120 counts are I, 7 or I, H. Although in adults and half· 

grown the anal originates directly under or slightly behind the last dorsal ray, it is slightly farther forward 

in the young. Diagnostic of lugllbris, the pectoral rays usually number 16; 26 of 118 counts are 15, 4 are Ii. 

The pectoral fin reaches to within 3 or -1 scales of the end of the dorsal. Though directly under the pectoral 

insertion in young, the peh'ics insert well behind it in adults. 

Internal characters:-The vertebrae usually number 12+ 17 or 12+ 18. Although only 2 of 70 precaudal 

counts are 11, the caudal counts range from 16 to 1 H vertebrae. The haemal arch of the first caudal vertebr:l(· 

bears well-deYCloped spurs. Almost half the length of the arch, their shadow appears in radiographs a~ a 

single downward-projecting spine, which is situated anteriorly near the base of the slender, retrorse hael1lal 

spin('. InH'sted with fat, the small, d('generate gas-bladder is not pneumatic. The slender stomach is eV('Ilh' 

and heavily pigmented and is almost 5 tim('s as long as (leep. 

Color :-.-\lthough ('ach scale pocket is lightest anteriorly, the integument is not generally mottled. 'I'll(' 

bas('s of the m('dian fins usually are no dark('r than the rest of the body, which, with the head and fins. is 

never punctulate. The pharynx is dark brown to blackish, usually with a superficial metallic sheen. Light 

brownish pigment mottles the coelomic peritoneum. In color the young resemble the adults. 

Sex ratio and si:e at lllaturity. 

Among the 70 specimens sexed there are -1 males and 8 females. ~Iature or near mature adults rang(' 

in standard length from 70 to 88 mm. 

Geographical variation. 

Samples of lugllhris varied, usually significantly, in numbers of vertebrae and pectoral rays, and valli\"> 

of head length and predorsal length (Fig. 1 H). For the counts, samples were analyzed from four localiti",: 

(A) Transitional Water ofT Baja California and the west coast of :\"orth America to 45° X at 140° \V; (B) till' 

Gulf of .-\laska and vicinity north of -15 0 X and west of 170 0 
,,'; (C) the zone of mixing between the Subarcti(' 

and Central waters west of 140° '" and south of -15° X; and (D) the Subarctic "'ater between the Kurik· 

Kamchatka area and 175 0 \V, north of -15 0 X. For the proportions, C and D were combined. Since the PI'" 
portions arc allometric, they were analyzed by growth stages. 

I n the counts the specimens from area C have significantly fewer pectoral rays than those from areas .\ 

or D, with B intermediate. Furthermore the specimens from area A have significantly fewer vertebrae than 

those from areas C and D, with B again intermediate. For the proportions, the specimens from area A again 

dif1'er from those r('pres('nting areas C awl D in head size, especially in the adults, with area 13 intermedialt·. 

Adult specimens from areas C and D appear to have a shorter predorsal than those from A and B. 

These data suggest that in certain charaeters lllgllbris does vary geographically. There may be broad popul· 

ations that rxhibit a fair amount of geneti(~ integrity, but generally, with the exeeption of the pectoral ra~ '. 

the variation appears dinal frolll area .\ through area B to arcas C and D, with specimens from areas A an,] 

C showing the greatest dif1'erences. 

j)is/inc/ions. 

ol/. lU!Jllbris is distinguished fr0111 all other species in thl' genus by its large number (X) of opercular scal,',. 

Other tn'nchant difTerell("es separate lllfJubris from the elosely related and contiguous M. polylepis and partly 



'.\·Jl1patric M. acanfhomus (sec distinc

tiuns under this species) and M. paruus. 

Jr. polylepis never has more than 15 

pl'doral rays, has only 11 precaudal 

wI'tebrae, usually only 14 soft rays in 

Ihe dorsal, a smaller eye (less than 

~llborbital width), and more sensory 

pores (more than 4 on mandible) . . 1I. 

fHfUIIS has fewer gill rakers (usually 

+ ;·1 :3--14 on first arch and 8 on lower 

half of fourth arch), never more than 

1;) pectoral rays, more sensory pores 

(,tlways more than 5 on mandible), 

and fewer vertebrae (usually 12+16 

PI' fewer). 

Hrmarks. 

The holotype of lugubris is m very 

poor condition and difficult to handle . 

. .\.Illong other things, the flesh is falling 

(III, the caudal peduncle is broken, and 

;lll fins except the pectorals are badly 

tiam<'ged or missing. There are, how

l'\ n, several good reasons for iden

ti1'ying the specimens used in this study 
,dth .11. lugubris. The most important 

" that, although GILBEHT in his orig

i llal description counted only 14 pee

i!)ral ra~'s, I pountl'd 16 on hoth sidps. 

This high pectoral count is diagnostic 

"I' the species and precludes confusion 

.,f the holotype with its only generic 

'nnpatrics, .1/. acanlhoIIllls or .1[. par

I'IIS. Furth.ermore, instead of approx

i mately 14 gill rakers in the lower first 

,!l'('h as counted by GILBERT, thcre are 

1.1 plus () in the upper. This count is 

II ithin the range for lllgllbris, but higher 

than in panllls and lower than is usual 
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Fig. 19. Geographical variation of .Ue/omphoes /uguvris in selected counts and pro
portions between 4 areas. Area A. :-;orth Pacine Transitional \Yaler otT Baja Cali
fornia, !\Iexico and the west coast of :-;orth America to 45':S at 1·11)0 W; area D, the 
Gulf of ,\laska and .... icinit \' north of -15' :s and west of 1 iO' W; area C. the zone of 
mixing between the Suba~,tic and :Sorth Pacific Central waters west of 14(1' Wand 
south of 4.~' :-;; area D. the Subaretic Water between the Kurilc·Kamchatka area 
and li5° \Y, north of -15 0 

:-;. In ea,h diagram the base line indkates the ranges; the 
small "ertical line. the mean; the black-centered bar, two standard deviations. one 
on either side of the mean; and the dark bar. -I standard errors. 2 on either side 

of the mean. 

for (I('(lnthomlls. The holotypc (78 mm.) is much larger than any adult of parulis. The prcmaxillary t('rth arc 

!lot, as stat('<i by GILBEHT, in a single seri{'s, hut in a narrow band characteristic of lllgllbris. Finally, though 

:tl'('urate hody proportions arc impossihle to determine in tht' holotype, GILBERT stal('<1 that the maxillary 

{'('aches a v('rti('al from thc posterior edge of the ey(', which is ()1/2 in the head; the large cy(' and short 

maxillary arc eharal'leristic of th(' speeimells h('rc r('ferre<1 to 11l!Jllbris. Though the holot~·pl' was trawled 

()IY San Diego, the type locality is still well within the range of the sprcie$. 

The holotype and one of 3 paratypes of J/clamphaes cal'l'rnnSII.~, from the Gulf of .'-Iaska, were examined 

all(i found to Ill' YirtuaII~' idcntieal with slweimens here Pl"l'SlIIlH'<i to be lllYllbris and (lilt' specin1l'n (SC 

:106()) so identified b~' GILBEIIT. They agree well with the llOlotype of lu!/ubris and with thl' ll1ort' accuratl' 

parts of its original desniption, except that lh(' paralypl' of ('(II'('r1l0SIIS has only t.") IH'l'(ol'all'ays. This \'ariation, 
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howe\'er, is not uncommon. In the original description of ,'lJ. CQllernOSUs, CIIAPllfA~ listed several ways III 

which it can be distinguished from lugubris: 

This species is distinguished from "ll. luyubris by the greater number of scales in a longitudinal series (29 to 31 in 
.11. caverrlOSUS, 26 to 27 in .11. lugubris); by the wider interorbital space (2.0 to 2.4 in head in M. cavernosus, 3.0 in JI. 
lugubris); shorter maxillary (ending under middle of eye in 111. cat'ernosus, ending below posterior border of eye in .11. 
lugubris); wider pectoral fin (16 rays in .11. cauernOSllS, 14? in M. lugllbris); longer caudal peduncle (3.7 to 3.9 in lengt h 

without caudal in .11. cal'ernOSllS, 5.0 in .11. lugubris); and in the position of the origin of the pelvies (behind the insertion 
of the pectorals in .11. cauernosus, ahead in .11. lugubris). 

CIIAP~I.\:"\ stated in a footnote that the llwasurements are from l\:OHMAN (1929). Here NORMAl\: said that his 

description is based on " ... a single specimen, 90 mm. in total length" and listed it from "ofT coast of Cali· 

fornia (2;~' ~) 1 UW Ill .• ·Albatross"." This specimen, reported as lllgllbris by Tow:'\sE:\,D and :'IIICJIOLS (192:,) 

was examined and found actually to he .1I. acanthomlls, which see. This means that CIfAP~LI.:,\'S distinctio]h, 

with his data on lugubris after :\"ORMA;-';, anent the interorbital (GILBERT gives 23/5 in head), caudal peduneJ('. 

and origin of tht, pl'l\"ics, all refer to JI. aClInthomus and may be imnwdiately disregarded as difTerem\'~ 

}wtW{,CIl C(/PCrnOSllS and 11l!Jubris. Furthermore, the statements that illgubris has 1-1 pectoral rays and that the 

maxillary ends under the middle of the eye in cauernOSliS (checked on holotype) are incorrect. This lea,," 

only the difference in number of scales in a longitudinal series. GILBERT lists 26 in "Lat. 1. ", CHAP~IA:-; li~fs 

2H-31 "in a lateral series", and I find ;~3--36 from the nape to the edge of the hypural in specimens from (oil 

California and vicinity (near the type locality of lugubris). Therefore, if we assume GILBERT'S count to ll(' 

from the opf'rcle to the hypural edge and, further, that there are usually about 5 or B scales between the nart' 

and opercle, then it falls within the range for the species. ~Ioreo\"er, CHAPl\L\:,\'S counts for C(lI'ernOSlIs probably 

are too low, since I counted 32-3-1 in the holotype and paratype and the range for all specimens from the 

Gulf of .-\.laska is 32-35. Inasmuch as all the supposed difTerences between ClIuernOSliS and lugllbris are he!'!' 

shown to be unreal, it is concluded that the two species should be synonymized. 

Specimells e.l'fllllined.--13-! from 80 collections. 

Holotype of J1. lugubris: L'S~:\I 4428i; adult (ca. 78 mm.); off San Diego, California, 32°40'30" N 117°31'30" \\ : 
trawled between surface and bottom, 822 fathoms; large beam trawl; 19 January 1889; RY "Albatross" station 292:). 

Types of .11. ca!'ernOSU8: Ho]otype, L'S~:\110S147: (I.F.C. 147147) subadult (66 .. '»; Gulf of Alaska, 56°06' N 15:: 
U9' W; capture 900-800--700 meters of wire; 8 June 1932, International Fisheries Commission station 824c. Para
type, l.·S~:\1 108157, .')5°25';-'; 141°12' \Y, 1200-1100-1000w., 1(69), 

Additional material: Transitional Water off Baja California, :\Iexico and the west coast of North America II> 

45 ~ Lal. at 140' W Long. (area A): SIO 50-265, 32°2/)' ~ 117°23' W, 700(n), 1(21); SIO 50-290, 32°57' N 117 
44' W, (;40(d), 1(25); SIO 51--148,32°41' N 117°36' W, 1010(d), 1(70); SIO 51-187,32°54' N 117°47' W, 275(n), 1(3\1,: 
SIO 51- lS8, 33'07' ~ 118'01' W, 366(d), 1(20); SIO 51-1S9, 32°57' ~ 117°49' W, 550(d), 1(21); SIO 51-278, :l:2 
31' ~ 117'4Ii' \Y, 320 (n), 4(42-46): SIO 51-351, 40°31' ~ 129'01' W, 860(dn), 3(46-80); SIO 51-352, 40°27''' 
131 '06' W, 110U(dn), 2(23 --24); SIO 51-353, 39'52' N 134°11' W, 750(n), 4(19-22); SIO 51-354,40°26' N 137°26' \\. 
650(n), 3(22-23); S10 51--377,33°01' X 127°30' W, 3920(nd), 1(22); SIO 51-392, 32°39' ~ 117°37' \Y, HOO(d), 1(241: 
SIO 51-397,32'43':\ 117'37' W, 1160(d), 1(31); SIO 52-11,32°37' N 117°37' W, 366(n), 1(32); SIO 52-40, 33°48':', 
119'40' W, 141:i0(d), 2(54 --.'i8); SIO 56-71i, 28°51' N 118°11' W, 1280(n), 1(22); SIO 57--185, 28°54' N 118°12' \Y. 
395(n), 1(25); SIO 57-207, 2~f09' ~ l1S'27' w, 10lO(d), 1(28); CW 14520,38°46' N 138°09' W, 800w.(n), 2(25); C\\. 
14522, 38'.'51' ~ 137':';1' W, 4()Ow.(n), 3(25- 26); CW 14526,39°43':\ 13.,)°04' W, 400",.(n), 1(22); CW 14527,40°02'" 
130'47' W, 800",.(11),1(23); l-W 14528,39'.58':\ 13(f29' W, 400w.(n), 1(28); UW 14531,33°48' N 125°22' W, 1400w.(I1I. 
1(23); CW 14533, 33°42' ~ 121;°23' W, iWOW.(Il), 1(23); l'W 14544, :l6°48' N 130°53' W, 400w.(n), 4(20-30); CW 145·L 
39'41':\ 131'56' W, 1400w.(n), 1(55); l'W 14549, 41°13':\ 133"11' W, 400w.(n), 1(24); CW 14550, 41°16' N 133°13' \\. 
1400w.(n), 1(4/): l"W 14551, 42'5!)' ~ 135°33' W, 400w.(n), 2(24-25); CW(BB 199, haul 173), 39°56' N 130°23' \Y. 
ltiO(n), 3(22- 23): {'W (BB 199, haul 270), 41 '02' N 132°57' W, 225(n), 1 (20). 

Glllf of .-\la~ka an(1 Yicinity, north of 45' ~ and west of 170° W (area B): POF11807, 49":i4' N 157°55' W, 200(11). 

~1:37 .J,,,); l'OF! IS1(I, 4,lfo7' ~ ltir;i:i' W, 200(n), 1(44}; SIO:it -3M, :il°35':\ 150°00' W, t600(dn), 2(til 68). 
SIO ;jt--:3titj, ;-)1;°1:/ ~ 1-14' :iO' W, 3020(dn), 2(58-70); se 301m, ;):3'44' ~ 11-\7°30' W, 5!)O, 1(85); l'W 1440li, 51°,'i9'" 
143°10' W, 22.;(n), 1(Ii2); l'W 14407, 52°39' ~ 152°29' W, 225(n), 1(52); CW 14408, 52°30' :-.; 160'43' W, 225(n). 1(6(i I: 
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nY 14409, 52°14' N 165°42' \Y, 225(n), 1(52); L'\y 14413, 50°37' N' 147°44' \Y, 225(n), 1(54); l'W 14511, 48°39':,\ 
l:!j'03' W, 200w.(n), 1(23); l~W 14512, 49°36' ~ 141j C23' W, 225(n), 3(40-45); CW 14513,47°32' X 14Gc2.'i' W, 225(n), 
:1131;-39); CW 14552, 45°39' N' 139°29' W, 200w.(n), 1(20); l'W 1455:~, 45°49' X 139'41' \Y, 1400\\,.(11), 4(24-88); 
1 \Y 14554,49°54' N 133°14' W, 800w.(n), 1(53); CW 14555,49'52' X 134°11' W, 1400w.(I1), 1(61); CW 1455G, 49'00' ~ 
1,(11'00' \Y, 1400w.(n), 1(49); L'W 14557, 48°00' N 138°03' \Y, 1400w.(n), 1(49); 'CW(BB 199, haul 292), 47°30' X 
III '50' W, 60(n), 1(26). 

Xorth Pacific, zone of mixing between Subarctic and Central waters west of 140 0 \V and south of 45° N (area C): 
l'OF{ 1574, 39°31' N 179"54' W, 200(n), 3(20-23); POFI 1612, 36 0 05' X 164°48' W, 200(11),1(25); POFI 1815, 42°22' N 
l1i4 c55' W, 200(n), 1(25); POFI 1819,41°08' N 172°22' W, 200(n), 1(27); SIO 51-357,40°37' N' 143°25' \Y, 4000(nd), 
WI); SIO 51-35!l, 40°35' N 147°55' \Y, GOO(nd), 2(21-46); SIO 51-373, 41°20' X 155°13' \Y, 2140(n), 1(73); 510 
.-,:1 -307,39°34' X 142°30' W, 4950(nd), 2(23); SIO 53-372, 36°58' N 164°30' E, 288(11), 2(21-22); CW 14514, 42'53' N 
J.l.i'30' \Y, 800w.(I1), 1(23); FW 14515, 42'36' N 145°05' W, !lOOw.(I1), 3(21-23); CW 14516, 41°22' N 143°45' \Y, 
,lIllw.(n), 4(22-26); lJW 14517, 39°56' X 142°14' W, 800w.(n), 4(21-24); CW 14518, 39 c4G' X 142°03' \Y, 400w.(I1), 
11:!U); CW 14529,41 °31' K 144 °00' \Y, !lOOw.(n), 2(24-25); lJW 14547, 39'41' N 131 °56' \Y, 1400w.(n), 1(55); CW 14550, 
-11'16' N 133°13' 'V, 1400w.(n), 1(48); l'W 14551, 42 c5G' N 135°33' \Y, 400W.(I1), 2(24-25). 

Western North Pacific, Subarctic \Vater between the Kurile-Kamchatka area and 175 C \\' Long., north of 45° :'\ 
Lat. (area D): POF11817, 48°20' ~ 179°47' \Y, 200(11), 2(40~41); LW 14410, :'JOo31'':-; 176°54' E, 225(n), 2(63-64); 
l \\'14411, 52 c40' N 178°21' E, 225(n), 2(63-67); CW 14412, 51 °26' ~ 174°10' W, 225(n), 1(54); Y 3256(a,b), 49°00' X 
1 ~)7:00' E, 6750, 2(75-79); V 3363, 48°00' ~ 169°50' E, 6250, 1(89). 

Melamphaes polylepis, new species. 
Fig. 20. 

JIelamphaes malayan us (in part).-WEBER, 1913: 187-188 (original description; comparison; [one of 3 syntypcs 
11'1)111 Indonesia]). WEBER and DE BEAUFORT, 1929: 264,430 (description after WEBER; taxonomic notes). 

/)i.~1 ribtltion . 

.\ widely distributed tropical species, ,\1. polylepis has been taken in the Xorth Atlantic between the equator 

,'Ild :20 0 X, in the Indian Ocean and Indonesia between 15: X and 15 0 S, in the X orth Pacific between 34 0 X 

and 6° N, and in the South Pacific at 30°56' S 109°17' W (Fig. 43). Inasmuch as, to my kno,,"}e'dge, there' 

I] ,\(' bCe'n no captures from ofr South Afriea, it is possible that the Atlantic and Indo-Pacific populations are 

~1'llgraphically isolated. The only 2 adults were trawled in 2250 meters. Young and halfgrown probably 

,,,·,'ur below 200-300 meters. 

i ;"llnts and measurements. 

Counts:-The following counts are usually based on samples of 36-40: dorsal III, 13-15 (14.2); anal 

i ;-8 (8.0); caudal 4-5+10-9+4~5 (4.0-+-10.0-9.0+4.0); pectoral 15; pelyic I. ': scale rows (n=27), 

:::: -35 (34.2); scales in diagonal series (n=24) 8-10 (9,0); vertebrae 28-30 (28.8); gill rakers on first arch 

/t'\duding 4 postlarvae) ,1-6+15--17 (5.:l+15.6); gill rakers on lower limh of fourth arch 9-13 (10.3); 

iil;lndibular pores (n=' 9) 5--7 (5.4). 

Proportions:--Tsually based on samples of 12-16, the following are proportions for which the data 

'llggest little or no allometric ehange: body depth 250--282 (267); predorsal 420~454 (438); end of dorsal 

!" caudal 3:31- :16H (:3;')0); postdorsal ;')81--628 (H07); postorbital (Indo-Pacific specinlC'ns ()nl~') 21 H- -260 

\:2-11); orbit to cheek ridge (n=32) 56-73 (64); head depth 2:31---271 (2-Hl); head width Hi2-~210 (190); 

illll'rorbital 109-127 (117); width of frontal fossa 66~ 81 (75); prepeh-ie :Hi3--39U (:37H); isthmus ttl pe'h-ic 

;)12-:1-19 (:329); pectoral 297--:32H (308); peh'ie (n=9) 208~232 (22:3); depth of caudal peduncle 98-119 

\\0\:1); upper jaw (n=32) 163-180 (172); orbit to ('heck angle 96--117 (108); snout length 82 96 (87); 

'llhorbital 42-52 (46). 

Based mainly on Indo-Pacific specimens, the following are proportions for which the data suggest aIlo

illl'trir change. Head length, snout to preoperde, and prl'pectoral arr further anal~'zed by locality (lndo

['arifie cf. Atlantic) under "Variation". If the values of th(' proportions of the halfgrown are s'imilar to those 

III' the adults, the two eategories are hracketed together. Proportions are basC'd Oil 2 adults (Ad) 60-G2 Illm., 

1-5 halfgrown (Hg) 2H--45 mill., and 18---2tl young (Yg) 12- -;)1) mm. (;0, 11=li-l0). 



Ad .................. 

Hg .................. 

Yg ................... 

Ad .................. 
Hg .................. 

Yg ................... 

Description. 

Head length 

} 350-382( 365) 

368-414( 384) 

Pelvic-anal 

307-321 (314) 

290-332(304) 

*264-:320(2Hl ) 

Ad 

Hg 

Yg 
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Snoul- Length of 
prroprrcle frontal fossa 

245-249(247) 130-144(138) 

253-273(263) 137 --158(151) 

Preanal Anal-caudal 

665-691(678) 356-3fiO(358) 

627-662(638) 363--396(388) 

*59H-6H(626) 37 ~i--413(396) 

Eye 

41-42(42) 

45-48(4i) 

54-6W61 ) 

Prepectoral 

354-373(361) 

365-396(379) 

Length of 
caudal ped. 

266-271(26~) 

277-294(289) 

275-307(291 ) 

Body and head form:-The streamlined body narrows gradually from the anus to a tapered caudal 

peduncle, which is usually more than 2.5 times as long as deep. The body contour along the dorsal fin ascend, 

almost straightly. The yentral contour remains straight and almost horizontal from the peh'ic symphysis (" 

the anus. The point of greatest body depth subtends or slightly succeeds the peh'ic insertion. From the dor~;" 

origin to the frontal knob the relatively steep profile descends straightly; this renders the silhouette of the h!'ad 

Fig. 20. Mfiamphaes polylepis, n. sp. A. hoiotype, traced and modified from photograph (standard length 61.6 mm.); B, postiarva, 
D 3915(3} (s. I. 12.0 mm.). 
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all(i hody obtusely angular, with the apex at the dorsal origin. The \"Cntral contour of the head cun'cs slightly 

IIl1tward from the pelvic symphysis to the isthmus, where it ahruptly bends up to the mandibular symphysis. 

The diameter of the eye equals the suborbital width and measures about half the snout length. From the 

premaxillary symphysis to the antprior end of the frontal knob is ahout 0.67---0.75 times the distancc hetween 

tIll' anterior nostrils. 
H pad ridges and epidermis:-Ahout 1.li7-I75 times as long as wide, the frontal fossa, which rc

,('lllhles a funnel in cross-sl'ction, expands twi('e bpfore its acutely eonstricteo posterior end. Behind the 

Ironlal knob a semicircular area is almost unpigmented. A wry obtuse angle in the frontal margin owr the 

t!'lInt of the eye gradually narrows the interorbital space. Between these angles the int('rorbital only slightly 

('\c('cds the (listance from the orbit to the preopercular edge. Thl' fragile spinl'like ridges at the ch(,l'k angle 

di\-crgl' symmetrically. In most specimens the thill head epidermis is collapsed and partl~· missing, ('sp('('iall~' 

(1\ ('r the preopercle. Although frequently lighter on their midlines, the delicate, widely spaced embossed lines 

,land out as slightly darker streaks on a lighter background. The spaces between them are smooth and generally 

\\ithout prickles. 

Sensory pores:-The pores in the group inside the cheek angle number approximately~. Those in the 

,;10Ur under the posteroYentral angle of the orbit numher 2 in each of 6 counts. On one specimen the pores 

(ill the preopl'rc)e ahoye the ang)(' number 1 + :1-+.-3+:1. On Ihe oulPr margin of til(' mandible, from just behind 

the angle to the symphysis, the pOl'es usually numhcr 1 +2+ 1 _)_ 1; other counts arc 1 +:~+2~ 1 and 1 _)_ 2+ 2-:-1. 

The pore on the outer surfacc of the mandible ncar the symphysis is about half thc size of its l'quivalent 

b('hind the symphysis. 

() p er cuI u m :--The slightly produced posterovcntral border of the interopercle bears no spines or ob"ious 

; i.tges; wntrally, the last branehiostegal is evenly rounded . 

.Jaws and teeth:-Occasionally by as much as the lens diametl'r, the maxillary oY('freaches a yertieal 

{r{lm the posterior bony orhit. The tooth formula is for adults 6-7/3, for halfgrown a-6/2-3, and for young 

1 :1,1- -2. Although in the expanded part of the premaxillary tooth-hand the inner 3-4 rows of minute, 

i']osely packed teeth are usually oblique, the outer 2-3 rows, likl' all rows in the mamlihle, align irregularly 

',r almost horizontally. :\('ar the s~'mphysis, this band hecomcs uniseriaJ. In the 2 largest specimens the pha-

1 \llgeaI teeth number 1;')-17 on the seeond pharyngobranchial, 45-47 on the third, 14-17 on the fourth, 

'tild 25-28 on the third epibranchiaJ. 

(;ill rakers:-The gill rakers usually number 5-6+15-16. The longest raker, at the angll', measures 

I .. i -2.0 times the diameter of the eye. 

Scales:-Hepresented mostly by pockets, the scale rows usually numher 34; 9 of 2i counts arc 3:3 or 35 . 

. \ Iq>ical body seale from under the p('ctoral is subrrctangular or semicircular. :\0 circuli pattern the relatively 

';Irgt' posterior field. Howeyer, mieroscopic striae, only about 0.25-0.33 times the width of groows hetween 

"ir('uli on the anterior field, radiate from the foeus to the posterior edge of the scale. In the 2 adults only, 

12 distind radii extend from the posterior margin part way to the foeus. At their widest, the grooYl's between 

,·irndi on the antl'rior and lateral fields measure ahout .02--.03 mIll. In contrast with many of the species, 

IIH'se gro()Yes are smooth or are breached by indistinct eross-striae. Eight or nine scallops, between which end 

"i,tind "radii" (formed of sharp hends in the circuli), render thl' anll'rior margin of the seale irregular; 

11ll' posterior margin is e,'en. The focus is nearest the posterior margin .. \ single file of ahout 13-14 slender 

,,'ales sheathes thl' hase of the soft dorsal fin. On the flat or slightly eurycd breast the large, plate·lik(' scales 

11'1' usually missing; on one speeinwn, howeYl'r, a large, diamond-shaped seale spans the pl'hi(' bases. ~Iollhled 

I,) shape, 4 esp('ciall~' pliant, fine-ridged seales shield the suboperell', interoperele, and opercle. Only one 

'pl'cimen retains eyen part of its open'ular squamalion, hut from an examination of the seale pockets the 

\lllmber and arrangement of the scales could be estimated. 

Fin s: -TI1P IlH)(lal dorsal COUllt is II I, 1-!; H of 40 counts are II r, 15, 1 is I II, 13. The anal ra~'s almost 

"":l~-S nllml)!'r I, K; onI~' 1 of -10 counts is 1,7. TIll' anal originates undl'r or slightl~' hl'fore thl' lwnuitimate 

dorsal ra~·. Thl' pedoral fin rea\'lws 10 \yithin 1 or 2 seales of thl' end of the dorsal. Though slightl~· hefo]"l' 

Ihl' peetoral insertion in young th(' pclyics insert slightly hehind it in adults. 
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Internal characters:-The modal vertebral count is 11+18; although only 1 of 36 precaudal COUllts 

is 12, the caudal counts range from 1 i to 19 vertebrae, with 1 i more common than 19. The haemal areh 

of the first caudal vertebra bears well-developed spurs. Almost half the length of the arch, their shadll\\ 

appears in radiographs as a single downward-projecting spine, which is situated anteriorly ncar the b,l';l' 

of thl' slender, retrorsl' haemal spine. The wide base of the haemal spine expands immediately behind the 

spur. In one immature specimen the retl' and gas gland of the wcll-developcd gas-bladder occupy only a 

sixth of thl' l'ntirc structure. Thc large ll1l'mbranous bladder is longer than thc stomach, which, 4 timps a\ 

long as deep, is cyenly and heavily pigmented. 
Colour:-AIthough duc to abrasion soml' scale pockets may be lightest centrally, the integument is llilt 

generally mottled. The bases of the median fins usually are no darker than the rest of the body, which, \\ ith 

the head and fins, is newr punctulate. Lnder a thin covering of brown the pharynx appears pale irides('('nt 

bluish. Light brownish pigml'nt mottles the coelomic peritoneum. In color, the young resemble the adults, 

except that a few fin rays may be punctulate. 

Sex ratio and si::e at maturity. 

All specimens, including the largest examined (62 mm.), are immature. 

Geographical variation. 

In shorter head, snout to preopercle, and pre pectoral lengths, R young from the tropical 1'\ orth Atlanlil' 
differ significantly (P < .05) from 18 Indo-Pacific young, but no other characters substantiate these difTerelH'I', 

Distinctions. 

JI. polylepis IS distinguished from contiguous M. lugubris of the North Pacific and possibly sympatlic 

JI. leprus of the Atlantic in th{'ir species accounts. Sp{'cies in the Iyphlops group have fewer gill rakers (usually 

2--1-:-11-14), the gill rakers of the fourth arc h reduced to spiny convexities or nubbins, and fcwer horizontal 

anci oblique scale rows (usually 30-33 and 8 respectively). 

Derivation of name. 

Dcrind from the Greek, the species naml' polylepis ("many scales") refers to the relath'c1y large Illlllll" I 

of horizontal and oblique scale rows. 

Specimens examined.-40 from 30 collections. 

HI) 10 t Y P e: D 3909(1), specimen number 1; 61.6 mm.; equatorial East Indian Ocean, 01T Ceylon, 5°21' N 80°38' I 
capture, 4500 meters wire, bottom 4120 meters; 3-meter conical ring trawl; 22 .sovember 1929; 1900 hours; R;V "Dana". 

Paratypes: Equatorial east Indian Ocean, otT Ceylon: D 3909(1) specimen number 2, data as for holotype, 1(5~1,.->l, 

Indonesia: 1) 3677(4), 5c2R' S 130°39' E, 2000w.(d), 1(37); D 3736(3), 9°17' .s 123°58' E, 1500w.(dn), 1(30); D 38001:.'1. 
7°53' S 1168 18' E, 6()Ow.(n), 1(30) . 

. -\dditional material: Tropical .sorth Atlantic: D 1168(4), 9°30' N 42°41' W, 300w.(n), 1(19); D 1171(10),8°1\1 " 
44°35'\\', 400w.(d), 1(23): D1174(2), ,')°53'N 51°08'W, 600w.(n), 1(23); D1215(2), 16°06'N 76°02'W, 1000w,(:,I. 
1(17); D 1281(8),17'43' N IW56' W, 700w.(n), 1(16); D 1287(2),16°04' N 61°S2' W, 1)00w.(n), 1(IR); )) 4001(3),3'5(;' " 
12 8 33' \\', 300w.(n), 1(21); D 4004(3), 10'21' X 178 59' W, 300w.(n), 1(26). 

Equatorial Indian Ocran: D381S(6), 3'36'S 97°37'E, 300w.(n), 1(12); D3904(3), 5°18'X 90 0 55'E, 2500w.(III. 
1(18); D 3906(3), 4°27' X R5°21' E, 400w.(n), 1(19); D 390R(3), 4'28' X 82°13' E, 400w.(n), 1(17); D 3915(2) 3°1,!''' 
7S 8 21' E, 1lO0w.(n), 1(22); I) 3915(3), :n4' N 75°21' E, 300w.(n), S(12-22); D 3921(3), 3°31i' S 5Ro19' E, 400w.(n), 1(1-:-,: 
D 3921(6), 7 8 22' X 121°16' E, 3000w.(d), 1(20). 

Indonesia: A~ll00442 (paratype of M. malayanus), 3°20' S 127°23' E, 1:;:36, 1(17); D 3Ii85(8), 7°22' N 121°11;' I:. 
3000w.(d), 1(20); D 3(81)(3), 8'34' X 119'55' E, 300w.(n), 5(14-19); D 3688(4), 6°55' N 114°02' E, 1000w.(d), 1(1),): 
D 3739(9), 3'2()' X 123'SO' E, 2000w.( d), 2(17 ~21); D 3804(3), 9 0 09' S 114°47' E, 300w.(n), 1(17). 

Xorth Pacific: POF11607, 33°41' N 180°00' W, 200(n), 1(3S): POFI 1821, 6°2;')' N 153°24' W, 382(n), 1(44); Y 31;:.'-). 

26°(1)' N 154°00' E, 2700, 1 (2;'). 
South Pacific: Ob 428, 30°56' S 109°17' W, 2000, 1(30). 
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M. macrocephalus species group. 

Both JI. macrocephalus and M. acanlhomus reach a large size and inhabit, sympatrically in spots, the 

('astern tropical Pacifie. DilTering appn·eiahly from that of the other species groups, the sculpturing of the large 

)l,)(ly scales is practically identical in both species. Like the suborbilali!; group, they haw only 11 preealldal 

\ ('rtebrae, have the long, widely compressed gill rakers on the first arch numerous and closely packed, and 

h:l\{' the gill rakers on the fourth arch as well-developed stumps. Both, howewr, lack spurs on the first haemal 

:ll'l'h, which is relati"ely narrow and smooth. The head epidermis is delicate and easily broken; the thin 

"lIlbossed lines arc narrow, widely spaced, and not outstanding. Though the head is large, the eye is relatively 

,llIall. 
.\lthough J/. acrrnlholIllls, like M. suborbilalis, has antrorse spines on the posttemporal and both it and 

ll!'lcroceplwlus resemble species of the sllborbilalis group in gill-raker ('haracters, the two groups differ so 

III [l'h in other ways that they are here considered separately. 

The following descripth'e excerpts pertain to both ,\1. macrocepilalus and ,\1. acantllOmlls. 

Head form:~-The diameter of the ('ye slightly exceeds the suborbital width and measures 0.43-0.48 

times the snout length. From the premaxillary sYI!lphysis to the anterior end of the frontal knob is only about 

[',II-thirJs the distance between the anterior nostrils. 

Hea(l ridges and epidermis:-The margins of the head ridges are not expanded. The frontal fossa, 

\\ hich resembles a goblet in cross-section, expands thrice before its harely constricted posterior end. A very 

"ldllse angle in the frontal margin owr the front of the eye gradually narrows the interorbital space. The 

fragile spinelike ridges at the eheek angle diverge symmetrically. The spaces between the epidermal embossed 

lilles of the head arc smooth and generally without prickles. 

Sensory pores>~Because the delicate head epidermis is usually collapsed, the pores are difficult to 

," Illnt. Those in the group under the posteroYentral angle of the orbit usually number 2. In the group on the 

supratemporal canal directly above the preoperde the pores usually number 3; 2 of 32 counts are 4. The 

i I '1'" on the outer surfa("e of the mandible near the symphysis equals or is slightly smaller than its equivalent 

)" hind the symphysis. 
,'ipines and opef("ulum:-~Except on the open'h', the head bears no obvious spines. The angle of the 

tilin, pliant preopercle is smooth, rounded and only slightly emarginate. :\t the angle of the preopercle a 

'Illall cOI1\"exity marks the end of a weak ridge that originates near the cheek angle. X 0 retieulate bone re

inf'urces the opercular sl'ries. A ridge ending in a small point at the margin traH'rses the postero\"entral part 

d the interopercle. 

Gill rakers:--On the lower fourth arch each of the larger gill rakers is a short, hut well-formed stump, 

1I<'aring 0-9 spines on its inner edge. 

Seales:-Represented almost entirely by poekets, the scale rows usually numher 31; about 1 specimen 

i:) :l or -1 has 30 or :l2 . .-\ typical hody seale from under the pectoral is almost circular. The grooW's hetwe('n 

I'in'uti increase in width gradually from the anterior to the postrior field. Xumcrous, indistinct cross-striae 

hreach these grnoYl'S. Th£' foeus is Iwar the eenter of the scale .. \ single fill' of 12--14 slender scales sheathes 

the: base of the soft dorsal fin. On the flat or slightly l"urnd breast the vcry large scales are thin, fragile, and 

I!\u::llly missing. :'-.Ioulded to shapl', -1 thin, dPlieatl's shil'ld th£' suhoperde. inkropcrde, and operde .. \lthough 

!'Illy 1 spccimen of macrocephalus and 2 of aCfllllllOll111S retain ('yen part ()f their opercular squamation, the 

Ii Ilmher and arrangement of scales was l'asily inferred. 

Fi ns:- -The anal usually originates umi!'r the third or fourth from last dorsal ra~'. Thl' long pectoral fin 

il'aches to within 1 or 2 sl'ales of, or to the pnd of, thl' dorsal. Though well in front of the lwctoral insertion 

ill ~'OllIlg, the pe)virs insert directly under or only slightly hefore it in adults. 
In t {' r Il aIr har act er s.--The slender haemal areh of til{' first raudal vertehra bears no spurs, 'but smoothly 

I'llrns into the retrors£' spine. 

Color :-Although some scale pockets arc lightest centrally, the intl'gurnent is not generally mottled. The 
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bases of the median fins usually are no darker than the rest of the body. The pharynx is hrownish to dark 

blue-grey, frequently with a superfieial metallic sheen. Thc coelomic peritoneum is uniformly dark brown 

to blae kish. 

.lfelamphaes macrocephalus PARR. 
Fig. 21. 

.Ue/amphaes macrocepha/us.-PARR, 1931: 39,40,41-43, Fig. 16 (original description: trawled with 625 fatlHIIll) 
wire out oII Acapulco, :\lexico; holotype, HOC 2li97; [paratype series includes .\t. spiniler]); 1933: 14 (in key). CII.\I'
:\IAX, 1939: 535,537 (in key, comparisons). FOWLEH, 1944: 495 (eastern Pacific). KAXWISHER and EBELING, 1957: :! l:l 

(gas composition of swimbladder). :\IoRHow, 1957: 59 (range extension at 4°35' S 82°,,)2' W, 183 fms.; compared with 
type), 

Distribution. 

ol/. macrocephalus is restricted to the eastern tropieal Pacine, induding areas ofT Baja California to 2(; ~ 

27" X and otT Peru to about 14 __ 1.)° S. At its westward limit, about 120" or 130 0 \V, it occurs in the Equatorial 

Water between 18-20° X and 8-10° S (Fig. 55). Yertically, the upper limit of adults and haIfgrown is aiJ(Ilil 

400-500 metl'rs; the young occur more shallowly. 

Counts and measurements. 

Counts:-The following counts are usually based on samples of 28-30: dorsal III, 13-16 (14.6); anal 

1,8-9 (8.0); eaudal (n=18) 4+10-9--:-4-5 (4.0+10.0+9.0+4.0); pectoral 14--L) (14.9); peh-ic 1,7; scail' 

rows (n=18) :W-:l:l (:n.l); seales in diagonal series (n=13) 8; Yertehrat':W 28 (26.H); gill rakers on iii,! 

arch 5-7--:-14 -lIi (5.7--:-14.7); gill rakers on lower limh of fourth areh H-ll (10.2); mandibular p(l!'n 

(n=l1) 4-13 (5.1). 

Proportions:-Csually based on samples of 14-16, the following are proportions for which the data 

suggest little ur no allometric change. Body depth 261)-:H8 (294); orbit to cheek ridge (n=28) 1)6-90 (811: 

head depth 254--3U2 (282); head width 19-!- ~227 (212); prepeh'ie :388-4j8 (418); isthmus to pelvic 33-1 

380 (:3j6): }w]\'ie to anal (n=30) 251--:137 (280); pectoral :312-3.i7 (3:1O); pe]\'ie 190--240 (211); prealltl 

661-71G (!i8S); anal to caudal 291-355 (336); length of caudal peduncle (n=:HJ) 20j--263 (229); dl'jdh 

of caudal pedunele 92-120 (106); orbit to cheek angle 131~-1.i2 (1:19); snout length 90--115 (1U2). 

The following are proportions for which the data suggest allometric change. If the "alues of the proportio!l, 

of the halfgrown are similar to those of the adults, the two categories are hracketed together. Proportions all' 

based on 5 adults (.\d) 96-117 mm., -l halfgrown (Hg) 57--82 Il1m., and 20 -21 young (Yg) 24-54 mill. 

(" , hased on onh- 11-7). 

Predorsal Postdorsal Head length Postorbital 

Ad .................. 
1 H2---466( 454) 

578-600(591) 396--423(408) 261-285(276) 

Hg .................. 578-j80(579) 424 -429( 427) 288-297(293) 
Yg ................... 461---4H7 (480) *544-584(568 ) 411-470(441) *276-315(300) 

Snout-
Interorbital Length of Width of 

preopercle frontal fossa frontal fossa 

Ad .................. 268-278(273) 120-129(125) 145--154(149) 72-79(74) 
Hg .................. 277-292(284) 125-145(I:n) 155-171(165) 77-87(83) 
Yg ................... 272--310(288 ) UH-164(146) 148--18;,)( 1 H8 ) *82-87(85) 

Prepectoral Cpper jaw Suborbital Eye 

Ad .................. 392-413( 399) 173-186(183) -!4--47 ( 46) 
140--47(H) Hg .................. 396-433( 418) 188- 200( 194) 45 -5:3(50) 

Yg ................... *422--464(434) 18H-211 (1 97) *51-57(.)4) 4a--59( 49) 
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!-ig. 21. M~lamphats mal'rocephalus PARU. A. adult specimen. S 10 ;, 1 ~Il. traced UI1l1111()(lilied from photograph (standar<l'ength 1 O'i,O mm,); 
II. young. HOC 374fi (s. ). 2fi.O mm.): C. young. BOC uncataloged (~. ). IIUl llllll.l. 

J It'~cripl iOll. 

B () d Y and he a tl for III :-The rather robust ho<l~' narrows grad uall~' from the anus to a suhreclangular 

,-:tllllal peduncle, which is ban>l." twin> as long as «it'ep, TIlt' bod~' t'ontllur along till' dorsal tin aSt'en<is in 

;1 weakly convex arc. 'I'll(' "entral ('ontour remains straight (II" w('ald~' COIn'ex from the lwlvie s~'mph~'sis to 

the anus. Although hf.'hind the dorsal origin the dorsal eontollf is somewhat steeper than the H'utral, the hod~' 

rr('que:ltly appears subsymmetrical in silie view. The point of greatest hody df'pth subteuds or slightly SlI('(,l'l'<is 

\ lIP pl'ivic insertion, From thl' dorsal origin to thl' frontal knoh the profill' d('s(,pnds in a wpakly ('onn'x ('urn'. 

llana.Report :-':0. ;,R. 1!l62. -; 
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The ventral contour of the large head curves slightly outward from the l)clvic symphysis to the isthmus, wh\'l'l' 

it abruptly vends up to the mandihular symphysis. 

Head ridges and epidermis:-The frontal fossa is usually twice as long as wide. Between the angll'\ 

in tlll' frontal margin owr the eye, the adult interorbital is less by the lens diameter than the distance fr()lll 

tht· orbit to the preopercular edge; in smaller halfgrown the interorbital equals this distance. In most spt·ciml'lh 

the fragile head l'pidt'rIllis is collapsed and partly missing, t'xpecially over the prt'opercit·. Thin ancI widl'h 

span·d, the pmvossed lines stand out as light streaks on a slightly darkt'r hackground. 

St'llsory pores:- -The pores in the group inside the cht'ek angle usually l1'lllllwr:1 or 4; 2 of 12 eOllllh 

an' 2. The POrt'S on the prt'operdp allow the anglt' numl)('r 2+:1+:.1 7 2 (tht' 2 middle groups are triangular) 

in 1 of:2 counts and 2+2+2+2 in the other. On the outer margin of tht' mandible, from just behind the allgll' 

to the s~'Illphysis, the pores number l-i-2~2+1 in 3 counts out of 11; other counts are 1+2+1-:-1,1+1+2 1, 

and 1~1-;_1--;-1. 

Spinl's, operntlum, and posttemporal:-Better defined than in most species, smooth ridges di

stinctly sculpture the preopercle: seYl'ral parallel horizontal ridges l)('low the angle mergl', above the angll', 

into wt'aker vertical ones that follow the marginal contour. The posteroventral margin of the last hranchiostl'g,i1 

is ewnly rounded. The thin dorsal edge of the posttemporal is spineless . 

.I a w san d te e t h:- -The lllaxillar~' overreaches by the lens diameter a vertical from the posterior I'dgl' 

of the bon~' orbit. The tooth formula is for adults 4- i /2- 4, for halfgrowns 4- -5/2- :1, and for young 2 

1-2. Although in the expandrd part of the premaxillary tooth-band of larger specimens the inner 2 w,', 
are obliquc, the outer rows, like the 2 or :l rows in the mandible, align irregularly or almost horizontalh: 

in many of tllP smaller SPCCillH'IlS, hmH'H'r, the prt'maxillary supports no oblique tooth-rows. ;-';ear the SYI1I

ph~'sis, this hand narrows to 2 or ;1 rows. In the larger specinH'ns the pharyngeal teeth number 12-24 on IllI' 

second pharyngohranchial, 27 37 on the third, 13- 27 on the fourth, and 22 --;H> on the third epibrunchiai 

Gill rakers: Th(' gill rakers usually number 5--G-i-14-15. On the first arch they an' long, widl!' 

compressed and somewhat closely packed, with the spaces behnen them rqual to or slightly longer than I hi' 

greatrst width, near the middle, of the larger rakers. The longest raker, at the angle, measures 1.5-1.7 tinws 

the diameter of the e~-r. The gill rakt'fs on the lo\ver fourth arch usually number 10 or 11. The longest is Sll' ,

(,qual to or slightly shortrr than the adjacent width of the ceratobranchial. 

Sea I c S:- On a typical body sc-ah' the widest grooves on the posterior field are :~-j ti Illes thl' width of I hi' 

naITOWl,,,t grooH's Oil the anterior field. Thrcl' or four poorly dcveloped scaIJops, hefwel'1l whidl are wI',iI, 

bends ill the cirl'uli, relldl'r the anterior margin of the scalp relatively ('Yen. Though erod('d. the postrrj, I" 

margi n is even. 

Fins:- The dorsal rays usually number III, 14-15; 2 of:1O counts are III, 13 or III, W. The anal ra', 

almost always number I, ~. The pedoral rays almost always number 1;'); only 1 of :"10 counts is 14. 

Internal eharaeiers:--The modal ycrtl'bral count is 11~-16; although the precaudaleount is ronstall i . 

;) of 27 cou nts include };') caudal nrtebrae, 1 indudes 1 i. Anteriorly, tht' retr and gas gland of thl' gas-bladd 1\ 

occupy more than half of tIlt' entin' structure. The delicate membranous bladder is semitranspun'nt. 'I'll" 

alld a half times as long as deep, the thick stomach is evenly and hravily pigmentl'd. 

Color:---Although oll:1 sjJecillH'ns very fim' pundlilations dl'corate the c-heek epidermis, 1111')'(' an' lIsualh 

no plIndlilatioIls on the head, fins, or bod~·. I n color the young rpsl'lIIble t he ad liltS. 

Se.!' mlio and si:e at maturity. 

Among the 2~ specimt'ns s('xed there are 14 males and 7 f('males. ~I atllrr adults rangt' in standard It'ngt I; 

from 102 to 11 i mm. 

/Jist; net ions. 

I n its species account sympatrie ,\1. {(1rlliceps is distinguished from llwrrocrphallls. Closl'I~' rrlated a Iltl 

sympatric JI. acantllOIlIus has shoulder spines, 1I10re gill rakers (usually fj-- 7+ 1 0---1 i), and more gill raker' 

on the lower limb of the fourth arch (usually 12-13). 
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S/H'ciJl1CIIS c.l:alIl;lled.--:n from 15 collections. 

II 0 I ot y p e: HOC 2697; 54.0 mm.; eastern tropical Pacific, olT Acapulco, \iexico, 16°14' N !1\)°36':30" W: capture 
,;::.; fatholTl~ cable out, bottom 1800 fms.; 12-[00t conical ring trawl; 31 :\-fay 1!)21i; approx, llt30 21.10 hours; R,Y 

"11awnee", L. L. :'Ilowbray. 
Par a t y P (' s: (From original type series, not designated). Eastern tropical l'al'illc, oil :'I1t'xieo: noc 26!18, data as 

I",. holotype, 13(24 -49, 4 other specimens in this series, iU. spini/er); noc 2()99, 14°31' K 96°14' W, 112.')w.(n), 3 
,:17 - .W, 2 other specimens in this series ,11. spini/er): l'SX-'1 9212.'), data as for holot ~ .. pe, 1(48) . 

. \dditional material: -'texico, olT Baja California: SIO 51 -91, 2;,)°;)2' ~ 11·t"4()' W, 2200(d), 1(107). 
(;ulf of Panama and vicinity: D 1208(13), 6°48' ~ 80°33' \Y, 3600w.(d), 1(57): J) 3.')49(4), 7°16' X 78°30' W, 4000w. 

,dl. 1(71); SIO 52-363,6°58' N 88°:~5' \Y, 1460(d), 1(117); SIO 55 -2:i2, 10°52' l\; 88°02' \Y, 4:;0(n), 1(40). Sl_; 57051, 
1 .-,1)' :\ 87"00' W, 787, 1(89). 

Eastern tropical Pacific, west of 100° W: SIO 52 -419,8°;,)8' N 104°32' \Y, 19(JO(dn), 3(:14--82): SIO 5:;-221,7°:;0' N 

1:21113' W, 2660(n), 1(102); SIO 55-- 229, R031' N 110'11' \\', 1610(n), 1(9G). 
OtT Peru: SIO ;;2- 372, 14°01' S R1°4R' W, It:i5(d), 1(108); BOC ~7·Hi, ·lo:I;Y S X2-,"i2' \Y, :l~.')(ll), 1(21\). 

J/elrl flIpllfles (/('(/111 h OIJl liS, new spel'ies. 
Fig. 22. 

j'/ccirlJnlus lugubris (misidentillcatiun).· TOW;'I;SE:i<D and NICHOLS, 1925: 13,19 (2 sperimens from 22°46'45" X 
jll!I':SO'15" \V). 

JIclamphaes lugubris (in part).-KoR~IA:-;, 1929: 158--1.')9 (description based in part on one of TOWXSEND and 
'\ICHOLS' specimens; in key; notes; synonymy). 

I lisl riblliin/l . 

.i. lI(,ar-coastal species not taken mon' than 1.'3() miles fr()m land, .1/. (/c(JlllllOlllllS ranges from southern 

I.:liifll['nia to thl' (;ulf (If Panama and inhabits the middle and lower (;ulf of California (Fig. i)a). Whereas 

l!t\' large adults inhabit the deep water (lUO-35UU meters) from Panama to San Diego, the young o(,(,ur more 

,haJlllwly (ca. 250-- .')00 metcrs) only in the "'arnwr, more saline water of the Gulf of Panama and yieinity. 

(,(I(,nis ([nd measllrements. 

Counts:- -The following counts are usually based on samples of !i-a!: dorsal 111,1-1-·11) 0-1./); anal 

1./ \1 (fLO); caudal:~ .')-i10 (H -}O)-l-1 i) (,LO+1O.0 ~I.O+4.0); pel'loral H---16 (15.0); IH'lyic T, 7; scale 

i"\\S (n ,C:3B) 30- :12 (:n.2); scall's in diagonal series (n=21) R; wrtebrae 2o-2R (26.9); gill rakers Oil first 

;II,,'h t)--7 '-I;,) 17 (f).H-'-Hi.:J); gill rakprs on lower limh of fourth arch 10-1-1 (12.0); mandibular pores 

111 22) Ii I (6.i). 

I' [' 0 Jl 0 r t ion s :-C s uall y based Oil sam pies of 11, t h,' following are proportions for w hi!' h the data suggest 

litl](· or 110 allometric change: hody depth 2Hi--:3:{H (:H 7); orhit to cheek ridge (n=52) ()o---HI (iO): head 

depth 277-:342 (:Wfi); head width 20:1- 2-11 (2:33); prepeh-il' :Hl-!-!3.1 (!1-1); isthmus to peh'ic :33;)-:HlH 

(:;.-1)); peh'ie to anal (n~-17) 25R-a31 (29-1); pecloral:H5-:n5(339); peh'ie(n=7) 189-2H (224); depth 

,I' caudal P(,liullcie 10;) 126 (118); snout length \14--117 (102). 

The following are proportions for which the data sllgg('st allollletric (·hange. If the "allies of the proportions 

"I till' halfgrllwn an' similar to those of the ullults, the two categories arc bracketed togdheL Proportions an' 

l.a'l'd nn 21--2:3 adults (Ad) RO- 110 111m., ()---~I halfgrown (Hg) !I- '/9 lllm., and 14-22 ~'llllllg (Yg) HI- --1:3 
III Ill. 

,\d ................. . 

If" ,.., ................ .. 
Y,r 

l'"'I' • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • 

P['edorsal 

-11 7--16-1( -140) 

452-486( 4(2) 

-1:3i)- 492(471) 

Head length 

39-1---1H( 422) 

390- !71(433) 

40!- -! Ill( -153) 

Sno,lIt -
preopercle 

2:HI-2i 1 (261) 

2l1/-2HO(2/S) 

2tl6-:303(2H/) 

Interorbital 

128--].') 1 (140) 

1-10-162(150) 

132-171(1-16) 

7· 



.\d ., ............... . 

Hg ................. . 

Yg .................. . 

Length or 
frontal fossa 

1 :lO --I ;)6( 1 H) 

148 -I 66( 1 58 ) 

l.j9-186(173) 

" 0) ,)_ 

Ll'ngth of 
caU!ial ped. 

:!:!,"'I ·:!66(24:n 

:! 14---2-18(230) 

:!09-·-2jO( 232) 

t'pper jaw 

1 7:~ -202( HlO) 

181--206(I~m) 

175-· 226(21() 

These proportions are based on 12-13 adults, 2 halfgrown, and 2 young. 

Post dorsal Postorbital 
Width of 

front al fossa 

Ad .................. '}88-6aO( 617 ) 270--:W6( 285) 7U -Ut(85) 

Hg .. , ............... ,"'177- 600(58H) :ml-:l26(:J14 ) 88 ·98(9:1) 

"g ... ................ '}48- ,i77(:i6:1) :! \l8·· :n 8( :IOX ) !I2 -!I8( n,-) ) 

Prl'anal Anal-raudal Orbit-cheek angle 

Ad .................. 338-377(359) 121--141(134) 

Hg 
66'}- 7UO(687) :n 9-320(320) 145-146(146) .................. 

Yg ................... 717-72l1(722) 3:~ l-aa3(:i:i2) 1:12--162(157) 

1 
f 

4:~ ;)1(47) 

'}3--6,j( 58) 

I'n'pectoral 

:17;)·412(:W7) 

-t.t:l-449(H6) 

442·- 1;);)(14H) 

Suborbital 

49-'}U( '}:J) 

H4- 74(69) 

Fig. 22 A-B. JIe/amphaes acanlhomu$, n. sp. A, holotype (standard length 97.8 mm.); B, young, D 1208(2) ~o. 1 (5. I. 32.0 mm.). 
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Fi!(. 22 c- D. C. young. D 12(18(2) "n. -I (s. I. 1\1.2 n1l1l.): D. posllan·a. I) 12118(2) "0_ (, (s. I. l!l.:lIllIll.L 

iJlscripiion. 

Bod van d he a d for m:-The robust body narrows gradually from the anus to a subredangular caudal 

peduncle, which is slightly less than twicc as long as deep. The hody contour along the dorsal fin ascends in 

;\ \n'akl~' convcx arc. In contrast with the dorsal the yt'ntral contour remains straight or cyen weakly concave 

Il'illll the pelvic symphysis to the anus. Thc point of greatest dq)th of the reiatiYely deep body suhtends the 

[l('l\-ic inscrtion. From thl' dorsal origin to the frontal knoh the profilc d('scend~ in a relatiwly steep cOI1\'ex 

urn' .. -\lmost s~'ll1nwtrically with the dorsal, the ventral contour of the largl' head curns (I\1twardl~' from 

[lit' pelyic s~-mph~'sis to til!' isthmus, wherc it bends up to till' mandihular s~·mphysis. 

If!':!(l ritigps and epidl'l"ll1is: -The margins of the lwad ridgf's un' l'speeiall~·thill and (ll'lieale. The 

II ide fWlllal fossa is about 1.67 times as long as wiue. Iktweell the angles in the frontal margin OWl' the eye, 

tht' wide interorbitall'xcecds by thc diameter of the pupil the distancc from the orbit to the prl'opercular edge. 

! Il most specimens thc cspecially fragile head epidermis is collapsed and mostly missing, especially over the 
pl'('()perde, cheek, and frontal fossa. Thin, rather poorly dewloped, and widely spaced, the emhossed lines 

'land out as light streaks on a darker hackground. 

Sensory port's: The pores in till' group inside the cheek angle usually numher 4-,>. The pon's on till' 

Pl't'opl'rde ahoW' the angle numbf'r 2--;~+3+2--a. On thl' outer margin of thc mandiblt', from just hf'hind 

: 1](' angle to the symphysis, the pores usually numbcr 1 i 3-+ 2+ 1 ; other counts are 1--;- 2+ 2+ 1 and 1;- 3--'-1 - t. 
Spincs, operculum, and posttl'mporal:-Compared with that of ,\1. macrocephalus, the preoper

I IdaI' seulpturing is poorly dpH'Joped. On the posteroycntl'aJ part of thp last hranchiosteg111 onp or two Yrry 

Dana-H"port ~o. 5R, 1!1fi2. s 
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weak ridges end in minute projections at the margin. Characteristic of .1/. (lcallthomu.~, a sharp, autr(JI'~(' 

spine springs from the dorsal edge of each posttemporal. This long. slen(ler spine is quite outstanding, eVl'n 

on halfgrown and young . 

.J a w san d t e dh :-In adults the maxillary slightly overreaches a vertical from the posterior edge of 

the hony orhit; in young an(l halfgrown it oycrreaches by the lens diameter this vertical. The tooth formula 

is for adults ;l _-5,'2-~4, for halfgrown ;3-5/1-;{, and for young 1- 3/1~-3. Thc expanded part of the llle

maxillary toothband includes no noticeably oblique iUlll'r rows; all teeth, like those in thc mandible, arlo 

scattered or aligned in irregular rows. X car the s~'mphysis thc te('th arc ulliseria;. In the larger specim('ns t hl' 

pharyng('al teeth number 11- -IH Oil the second pharYllgohranchial. 27-4U on the third. 1()~2fi on the fourth 

and I-t--:Hl Oil the third epibranchial. 

(;ill rakers:- The gill rakers usually number G--I,lO-17. On the first arch they arc long. widdy 

compressed, and closely packed. with the spaces between tlH'1l1 equal to or slightly shorter than the great,·,t 

width, near til(' middle, of thl' larger rakers. The longest raker. at the angle, measures about 1.67 times Ihl' 

diameter of the eye. The gill rakers on the lower fourth areh usually number 12. The longest is slightly IOIl~n 

than the adjaeent width of th£' cl'ratohrallchiaL 

S c a I e s: -On a typical hody scale the wi(h'st grooves on the posterior fit'ld are 5--8 times the width (If 

the narrowest groO\'l'S on the anterior field. Four to Sl'H'1l poorly developed scallops, betw('en which are \\'t';lk 

hends in the circuli, rendl't' the anterior margin of the scale relatively even; though eroded, the postprilll' 

margin is e,·en, On 01H' opercular scale, but not on the others, the posterior circuli are not cnntinolls, LUi 

extend in broken lines horizontally to the posterior eroded border. 

Fin s :--TI1(' dorsal rays usuall:-' number I II, 14-15; only 2 of 54 counts arc III, Hi. The modal allal 

eonnt is I, H: 5 of 54 counts are I. 7 or I, ~I. Thp pcelllfal rays almost always number 15; only 1 of ;')2 CotllJ" 

is It). 

Internal eharacll'rs: -The modal \'erlebralcount is 11-1 Hi; although the precaudal count is cOllstalli. 

:~ of 48 (.'ounts include 15 caudal nrtehrae . .-\.ppearing degellerate, the small gas-hladder is doubtfully pn. ',

matico .-\n anterior opaque area, presumably a rdc and gas gland, precedes a thin diaphanous membrane (If 

indeterminable shape .. -\hout 3 times as long as deep. the thick stomach is dark anteriorly an(l dorsalil. 

hut lightens toward the en(l of the blind sac. 

Col u 1':- -Occasionally fine punetulations decorate the head epidermis. ('sl){'cially OWl' the c hcek. Altholl~h 

thl' young (in formalin) an' faded, pundulations Oil head and b()d~' art' relati \'ely ('ollspicllOUS; the ligh I II 

~p()tted of mottled Y('n\('r contrasted with the solidly pigmented dorslIm coulltershadcs the ~·Ollllg. e\,('11 thOIl!_/1 

the dark hrallchiostegal membrane and coelomic peritoneum are easily ,·isihle. 

Sex rolio (lnd sl:e at maturity . 

. -\mollg the -tu specinH'lls sexed there are 15 males and 11 f('males. :\Ialttre adults range in standard 1(,l1gl h 

from \17 to llUmlll, 

Disl ;/lci iOIls. 

The antrorse shoulder spil1('s distinguish ,\1. (lC(llItiWflIlls from all spccies in the genus exeept M .. mborbitll/is 

of the Xorth Atlantic . .1/. ([c(lllthomlls is distinguished from .11. sllborbilalis and closely related. sympatli, 

.1/. macrocephalus in their species accounts. Sympatric .1/. lllgubris lacks shoulder spines, has more pecto]";.! 

rays (usually 16), has fewer mandibular pores (1--L 1-!-1 + 1). has more opercular scales (usually 8), alld 

has a well-developed spur on the first haemal arch. 

Derivation of name. 

Derind from the Greek. the slH'cies name (/('(JIItilOmlls ("shoulder spine") refers to the (antrorsc) po,l

temporal spines. 
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Spl'cimens e.ralJlined.- --5fi from :W ('olll'etiol\s. 

J J 0 I () t yp e: S TO 54-86 specimcn number 1; immatur(' male (Hi.S 111111.); California, ofT San Diego, 32~46' ~ 11 i~ 
:l:!.'-" W; capture 0-840 meters, bottom 1040 meters; 10-foot Isaacs-Kidd midwater trawl; 24-25 February H154; 
:!/I:!j 0310 hours; R/V "Paolina T", H. L. Wisner and party. 

I'aratypes: California, ofT San Diego and vicinity: sro 50-26(1, 32~;,)1';,\ 11728' \Y, 750(d), 1(9!); SIO;,)O 2St;, 
.::C :30' ~ 117°23' \Y, 626(d), I(S3); SIO 51-111,32°35'::-'; 117'3;)' W, 575(11), 1(10\); SIO 51--392, 32'39' ~ 117:37' W, 
111111(d), 1(106); SIO 52-39, 33°10' ~ IIS032' W, 850(n), 1(99); SIO 54-- 8:~, ~2-21' ~ 117'33' W, 7S0(d), 1(103); SIO 

.11-86 specimen number 2, data as for holotype, 1(103); SIO .54 123, 32 c38' ~ 117'34' \Y, 10.'i()(1l), 1«()2); SIO 54- 124, 
::!.)3'~ 117°45'\\', 116.5(n), 1(106); SI054-12G, 32 c·13'X 117 c39'W, 1110(nrl), 1(\)4); SI057-96, 32°12'X 117 

:'2' \Y, 12S0(d), 2(SO-91). 
\Iexico, ofT Baju California: SIO 51-74, 28°5X' N 111\'12' W, !J15(d), 1(07); SIO 51-SO, 28'04' ~ 117°31' W, 460(n), 

11'11); SIO 51-92, 26°02' N 114°22' \Y, 460(n), 1(81). 

\Iexico, lower Gulf of California: SIO 59- 200, 2fi'15' ~ 1(J~1'.)1' W, 2300(dn), 2(,70- 82): SIO 5rl---202, 26°54' ~ 
111/ Ot' \V, 730(n), 3(GS -S7); SIO 59--203, 2T2ti':\, 111'27' \Y, 14tiO(n), 1(7\.1). 

(;uJl' of Panama: D 120(j(1), (jc40':\ 1{0'47' \Y, 4500w.III), 1(toO): SC 4(;!80, K O:r ~ K;l'12' W, 1(107) . 

. \dditional material: f.alifornia, ofT San Diego; SIO 51-18;'). :~2c34' X 117°27' \Y, 5.">0(d), 1(82) . 

.. lexico and Central .-\merica, oil' Capl' San Lucas. Baja California to Xicaragua: A\[~H 12821,22°47' :\ to!)' 
.,1/' W, 1(S3); US~M 87569, do., 1(7S); SJO 55-232,10°52' X 88°02',,", 450(n), 2(47-6(); 510 55-235, do., 31O(n), 
;\1\)-22); SIO 58-422, 12°11' ~ 91°4rl' \Y, 36.50(n). 1(89). 

Gulf of Panama vicinity: D 1203(1), 7°30' X 7U)19' \Y, 1000\\".(n), 2(31\-43); D 1205(2), (j .1\)' ~ 80)25' \Y, 1000\\". 

Ill), 3(20-41); D 1205(3), do., 9(19-42); D 1208(1), (j°48' X 80°33' \Y, 1000w.(n), 1(40); 01208(2), do., ()OOw.(n), 

~11\1-32). 

M. suborbitalis species group. 

\rith .1[. wborbita/is apparently the most generalized of the triad, the .1[. suborbitalis species group also 

nmtains J/. leprus and laeviceps. All three species r{'ach a relati\"{'l~' large size; indiyiduals of J/. laeviceps, 

r"r example, sometimes exeec(l 1 :30 n1l11. in standard lcngth. Outstanding, widely spaced circuli pattern 

the posterior field of the relatiYl'ly coarse-ridged hody scales. 'I'll(' gill rakers are well-dewloped and usually 

\\'ioely compressed; short, hut well-formed stumps stud the fourth arch. The precuudal nrtebrac of all ;l 

'I'('l'ies normally number 11. The anal lin originates well in front (If the end of the dorsal. .-\lthough sub

"rbitalis has a well-de\"cloped spur on the hacmal arch of til(' first caudal YertebrHe, it is less \\"cll-de\"Cloped 

in lael'iceps and apparently absent in leprus. 

Occurring only in the :\'orth Atlantic Ocean and the Subantarctic boundary region, sllborbita/is is antitropical 

1.( dosl'l~' r('lated form occurs in the :\'orth Pacific). JI. ll'jirus in the .-\tlantic and /ael'icl'jJs in the Paeilie, on 

til(' other hand, are both restrieted to the pastern tropics. 

Th{' following Jescriptiw ex('erpts pertain to all :J species. 

II ('a d d dgcs :---The margins of the head ridges arc not expanded. The frontal knob is smooth. 

() per cui u m:-The angle of the thin, pliant preopercle is smooth, wund('d, and only slightl~· ('marginate. 

\1 the preopercular angle a smull con\"exit~· marks the end of a ypry \Yca:" ridge that originat£'s near the cheek 

:lllgie. XO reticulate bone reinforces the opercular series. The postel"oYentral border of th£' interop('reie and 

11[' the last branchiostegal are slightly produced. but hear no spines or ub\"ious ridges. 

Teeth:--XeHr the prf'maxillary s~'mphysis thc teeth are uniserial or hiserial. In the mandihle behind the 

I'x-panded tooth-hand near the symphysis, thc :2 tooth-rows align irregularly or nearly horizontally. 

(; i II r a k e r s: --On the lirst areh the longest gill raker, on the eeratoilranc hial near the angle, l11e:lSu!'('s 

,(h()ut 1.33 times the diameter of the ey('. The rakers on the lower fourth arch usually number 10 or 11. Each 

of the larger rakers is a short hut well-formed stump, the ll'ngth of whieh {'quaIs the adjaeent width of the 

"(Tutobranchial; its inner edge hcars 4-8 spines. 

Sea I e s :-Represented mostly by pockets, the scale rows number about. ;{2 or 33 . .-\ typical body scale 

from under the pectoral has a wedge-shaped posterior field of widely spaced circuli, which delimit grooycs 

rJ --12 times the width of the narrowest groo\"es on the anterior field. XUll1erous fine eross-striae hreach the 

grooycs on the posterior field. ~Ioulded to shape, -l well-ossified, coarse-ridged scales shield the subopercle, 

interopercle, and opcrcle. Although the opercular scales on some specimens of .If. IW'l'icl'ps are intact, only 
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,J specimens of sllborbitalis and leprus retain even part of their opercular squamation; the number of 01)('1'· 

cular seales on these 2 species was inferred from the arrangement of the pockets. 

Color :--Therc are no J>unetulations on the head. fins, 01' horl~r. {'nder a thin superficial ('oY('ring of browli 

thl' pharynx is pall' irides('eut hluish. '1'111' ('ol'lollli(' peritolll'ulIl is uniformly hrownish or lightly IllOttll'd . 

. lJelallljll!al's suborbitlliis (GIl.L). 

Fig. 23. 

Pice/rum us suburbitalis.-GILL, 1883: 2;>8 (uriginal description; trawled in 1735 fal homs, 38-52'·10" :\ UW2.f.1O" \\': 
shoulder spines; holotype, l;S:\~( 33271). BEA!IO, 1885: 73 (syst('matie position). JOHDA!IO, 1885: 8H2 (lisled). GILBL!:r, 
1890: HO (comparison with J[. lllyllbris). GOODE and BEAN, 189.'): 178 -·-17!! (in part; description; capt ures ... .-\Ioatro,"· 
Station 2190,39°40' 1'\ 70°20' W; notes by GILL). JORDAN and EVEH)I.\!ION, 1896a: 841-8·12 (in part; description mail1i1 
after GOODE and BEA:'II: available material listed; in key); 1896b: 337 (Gulf Stream). N"OR!\fAN, 1929: 157-158 (2 spl'li· 
l\1ens examined, synonymized without eomment with JI. microps). JORDA!,;, EVER)L\!"N, and CLARK, 1930: 233 lin 
part: available material listed). KOEFOED, 1953: iti, 18 (in part, in synonym~' of .11. microps after :\'OH~I.\!'o"; 2!)007' '\ 
2.-)':n' W). 

Melamphaes suborbitalis.--Gi;!IOTlIEIl. 1887: 30 (new comoination; (~ounts; Iype locality). GAH~I.\X, 18!)!): :is:i (Iisll": I. 
Bn.\ eEH, 1(lOH: 280, 284- 2~5, pI. t:l, Fig. 5 (in part?: descriptioll, shoulder spines not always found; eastern tr())lk~d 
Atlantic and Indian Ocean; references; in key): 1\)08: 171,222, pI. 33, Fig. 10 (structure of eyes, histological section Iif 

retina). ROl"LE, 1919: 44 (identification). BEEBE, 1929: 18 (39°15' :\' 72° W, 1000 fathoms). ROl"LE and ANGEL, 19:U 
68 (captures, eastern and central :\orth .-\tlantie). :\OIlRE, 193.'): 4 (listed). FOWLER, 193Hb: 1265 (in part; listed in 
synonym~' of .1[. microps after :\"OR~IAX). ~OR:\IAX. 1929: 157-158 (in part [see also M. micropsJ). 

Jle/amphaes microps (misidentifieations).-KoEFOED, 1953: 16--17 (in part [see also -'I. mirropsJ). P.\HH, 1933: 1~ 

(in part; possible subspecies). BEEBE. 1937: 2Ot) (in part; 32°12' N 64 c36' W). 

Distribution. 

Though apparently never taken in the South Atlantil', .1/ .. mburbitlliis occurs ill the :\ orth Atlantic 011 bill h 

sides between 10: and ;)0: :\ Lat. (Fig. 53). Surprisingly enough, one large speeimens was trawled in Iii.' 

Tasman Sea Iwtwl'en XC'\\" ZC'aland and .-\ustralia in ai>out :WOO meters. ~Iorphologi('ally difh>J'('nt from typicaJ 

('xamples of slIb()rbitrIiis, :3 spl'('inll'ns frolll approximately ~(); :\ 1 '27: \\. Illay l'epn's!'nt another speci('s and 

are noted following tht' deseriptions of slIborbitlllis proper. \'el'til'ally till' upper limit of adults and halfgro\\ 11 

is about .'JOO meters; the young occur more shallowly to about l.')o--~oo melers. 

Counts (llId measurements. 

Counts:-The following counts are usually hased on samples of 17-1!!: dorsal III. 15-W (1.i.U); all:!! 

1,7-8 (8,0); caudal 4~10-9_)_4; pectoral 15-16 (t;U); pelvic 1.7; scall's rows 32-35 (:{2.7); scales iii 

diagonal s('ries (n=14) 8; ycrtehrac 28--2!) (28.8); gill rakers on first ar('h ;) -7-'-1;}--17 (:}.(}-'-1:>.6); gill 

rakPrs on lowrr limb of fourth arch ]O--·];l (10.6); mandibular porl's (n=8) 4--7 (6.1). 

I'roportiolls:---{'sually basrd on salllpl('s of 14- l(j, the following are proportions for which the daLI 

suggest little or no allollwtrie ('hang(': hod~' <iq)th 2;}1) -~~I;} (27:1); predorsal 4U-!--4:Hj (22); postdor",d 

;}!l7 - tj:l<S (1;20): postorbital ~I 7 2:17 (~~K); head depth '2ln '27!1 (~ti2); h('ad width 17;} ·-20;1 (18!J); ink! 

orhital lOti 12!J (12f)); "'idlh of frontal fossa ();l- 7(i (n); prq)('h'ic :l:n - :H18 (:37;); isthmus to pehi. 

(11=1'2) 28ti- ;\2\1 (:\11-:); IH'rtoral ;\02 .:\~'2 (;n 1); jH'h'i(' (n=\I) 20ti ~;\() (22G); depth of (':\udal pedlllll"l, 

1O!l- 124 (lll»; uppf'r jaw 1.')7- lti\1 (t().); orbit to dWl'k angle \1\1-1'21 (Ill); snout h'ngth (n=12) 80- !I,<'; 

(87); suborbital 41-48 (4;,). 

The following are proportions for which the data suggest allometric ('hange. Here, for l'onvenienc(', th, 

data are grouped for only two stages. Proportions arC' based on 8-9 halfgrown and adults (AB) 42--97 mill 

and 7--H young (Yg) 15-:3:3 mm. 

Head length 
Snout- Orhit- Length of 

preoperde cheek ridge Irontal fossa 

AH .................. ;HO-·:154(347) 237-245(242) 61-73(67) 136-145(140) 

Yg ................... 354--378(368) 245-265(255) 57--65(61 ) 142-159(152) 



.\ II ................. . 

Y;.: .... ·············· . 

Prepecloral 

a:J6-36:~(:i50 ) 

:J58-40t(:nt) 

AH ................. . 
Yg ................. . 

;ji 

Pelvic-anal 

295--3:~S(:n;) ) 

2S0 2HI\(2H:~) 

LClIgth or 
caudal Jled. 

264-299(281 ) 

2ml ·-:W9(28l:!) 

Preanal 

6:~;) -6 i ;;( 653 ) 

Ii 1:~ Ii I :l( 1i21i) 

4S--36(52) 

34 -ti·I(3H) 

,\nal-caudal 

:155--:mll( :1 it) 

:li 3--:Hl7( :lSS) 

I·ig. 23. Meiamphaes suborbilalis (GILL). A, adult specimen, D 4158(12), traced and modilled from photograph (standard length 89.S mm.); 
D, young, BOC 2836 (s. I. 28.2 mm.): C, postlarva, D 13.,):l(7) (s. I. 11.5 nun.). 
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Description. 

Body and head form:--Thl' streamlincd hody narrows gradually from the anus to a tapered calldal 

pedunclc, which is 2.:l:1-2.5 times as long as dl'ep. The hody contour along the dorsal fin asccnds in a weakly 

('onw'x: arc. The ventral contour remains straight or weakly eonvex: from tll(' pehie symph)'sis to the allll), 

.-\Ithough behind the dorsal origin the dorsal rontour is somewhat st('eper than the y('ntral, the body frequl'lltl~· 

appears subsymmetrical in side yiew. The point of greatest hody depth suhtcnds or slightly succeeds I ill' 

p('lyic insertion. From the dorsal origin to the frontal knoh the prolill' descend,; in a wl'akly com'ex: cun(" 

.\lmost symmetrically with thf' dorsal, the ycntml contour of thc head curvcs outwardly from the pl'h it' 

symphysis to tll(' isthmus, whcre it abruptly bends up to the mandibular symphysis. The diametl'r of the vw 

slightly l'XCl'l'tis thf' suborbital width anti I1lCaSUH'S about O.G till1l's thl' snout }{'ngth. From the premaxillary 

s:nnphysis to the anterior end of thl' frontal knoll is ahout three-fourths the distance hetween the anterilll' 

Ilostrils, 

H('ad ridges and epidl'l'mis:--Slightly lpss than twice as long as wide, the frontal fossa, whif'h i"

sembles a goblpt in cross-s(,(,tion, expands thrice before its notieeably l'onstril'tt'd posit'rior end. A nry oblti'" 

angle in the frontal margin OWl' thf' front of the pupil gradually narrows the interorbital space. Between thhl' 

angles the interorbital exceeds hy the width of the mandible the distance from the orhit to the preopercular 

edg(', The fragile spindike ridges at the cheek angle diycrge symmetrically. In most specimens the thin h"ild 

epidermis is collapsed and partly missing, especially oyer thl' preoperclf'. The emhossed lines stand oul a_ 

dark streaks on a lightl'l' background. On the second largest adult (90 mm.) minute prie kIf'S, either scatttT' d 

or in rows, roughen tlw spaces bl'tween these linl's. The pricklf's are strongest on the top third of the h(·II<1. 

hl'hind the gape. and OIl the mandibles. Strangely, the prickles are inconspicuous on the largest adult (97 mIll" 

and on othf'r smalll'r specimens. 

Sl'nsory pores: The pores in the group inside the cheek angle usually numher a; 1 of 9 cOllnts i~ ~!. 

Thosl' in the group under the posteroY('ntral angle of the orhit usually number 1 or 2. In the group on II" 

supratl'l11poral canal directly abo\'(' the preopercle the pores number ~. In 4 counts the pores on the }In

opercle ahoY(' the ang)t' number 2-.1 7 3+2, 2+2+2...L2, or 2":'3 7 3.011 thl' outer margin of the lllandiL!, 

from just hl'hind lhf' angle to the symphysis, the pores usually numbf'r 1+2+2+101' 1-:-3+2+1. The P"i" 

on thc outer surface of the mandible near the symphysis is about half the size of its equiyalent hehind Iii,' 

symphysis. 

p () S t t e m p (l I' a I :-Charaderistic of .1[. slIborbitalis, a sharp, antrorse spine springs from the 1100'sal (·d,!..:\' 

of each posttempnral. Although short and occasionally hroken, this spinc is llsllall~' distinct, even on hall 

grown and young . 

.J a w san ci t e!'t h:-- The maxillary reaches or slightly owrrf'aches a H'rtieal from the posteri()r {'clg!' "j' 

the hony orhit. The t()(>th formula is for adults (1 speeimens longer than 5-1 mm.) 5- H,'3-:>, I'm' halfgro\' 11 

O{ speciml'ns .13--4:i 111111.) 2-3/2-3, and for young (speciml'ns shorter than :30 mm,) 1- 2/1-2. The l \ 

pandl'd part of the premaxillary tooth-hand includes no noticeahly ohlique inner rows; all teeth arc scattcn ,I 

or aligned in irr{'gular or nearly horizontal rows. In larger specimens the pharyngeal teeth number 10- :.!~ 

on the sl'conti pharyngobranchial, 25-48 on the third, 11-21 on the fourth, and 14- -37 Oil Ihe third ('I'! 
hranchial. 

Gill rakers:-The gill rakers usually number 5-6'1-16. On thf' first arch thl'y are long, widely COlli 

presscd, and closely packed, with the spaces between them subequal to thl' greatest width, nl'ar the middl", 

of the larger rakers. 

Scales:-Four to six scallops, betwel'n which end distinct "radii" (formed of sharp bends in the circuli I, 

render the anterior margin of a typical body scale irregular; the posterior margin is frNluently eroded. TIlt' 

focus is near the center of the scalp. A single file of 14 or 15 slender scales sheathes the base of the soft dorsal 

fin. On the flat or slightly curved breast the large scales are missing, but are assumed to be very thin all,J 

eaducous. 

Fine:-The modal dorsal count is III, 16; 2 of 18 counts are III, 15. Tht, anal rays almost always num}>n 
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, S; only onc of 18 counts is I, 7. The analllsually originates under the third or fourth frol11 last dorsal ray. 

rhe pectoral fin rcaches to within 1 to 2 scales of thc end of the dorsal. Though directly under the pectoral 

ll~l'rtion in young, thc pclvics insert slightly behind it in adults. 

I n tern al char act c rs :-The modal nrtchral count is 11 + 18. Although the precaudal count is constant, 

:; 1)1' 17 connts include 17 caudal vertchrac. The hacmal arch of the first vertebra bears espeeially well-dcvel

"pl'd spurs. 'Suhequal thc length of til(' an'h, their shadow appl'ars in radiographs as a single sharp, down

II ai'll projecting spine which is situated anteriorly near thc hase of the slender, retrorse haemal spine. In 

'pl'l'imens from the :\orth Atlantic the rete and gas gland of the well-devcloped gas-hlad<lcr occupy only 
:tlllillt a sixth or seventh of the pntire structure. The large, white hla(l<ll'r appears almost parchment-like and 

111l':ISllI"CS twice th(' length of the stomach (such a bladder was not found in thc large adult from thc Tasman 

>('a, which, however, was not well preserved internally). Four or fin times as long as deep, the slender sto

lllal'h is evenly and heavily pigmentcd. 

Color:-Xoticcably lighter than the edges, the centers of the scale pockets, when integrated longitudinally, 

f"rlll a series of about 6 narrow, indistinct bands along the side of the body. In young, faded, or badly dam

agl·d specimens these hands arc usually unrerognizahle. The hasps of the median fins and pcrtorals usually 

1:1(' k hlackish areas. 

'\,'.1' ratio and size at llIaturity. 

;\mong the 16 specimens sexed there are 3 males and 2 females. The mature or nearly mature adults 

;ll"l' 90 and 97 mm. long. 

I;myraphical variation. 

In the few specimens available there are no obvious differences between those from different areas, except 

lilal ;) specimens in the Atlantic from south of 26 0 ~ have one fewer caudal vertebrae and the large Tasman 

Sea specimen has more scale rows (35). more gill rakers on the fourth arch (13), and more pharyngeal teeth 
(:l:!~-.f8+2h-3i) than usual. Three specimens, however, from the current boundary area off Baja California, 

\1 l'xico are strikingly different and will be noted later. 

j)istinclions. 

The antrorse shoulder spinps distinguish ,\1. suborbitalis from all spceies in the genus except ,\1. aC(llltilOIlIlIs 

"I' the eastern tropical Pacific. J/. acantllOIlIus, howewr, differs in many other characters including proportions, 

:-:ill rakprs (usually 6-7-H6-17), tooth rows (3-5/1-4 in adults), the complete lack of spurs on the haemal 

:tl't'h of the first caudal vertebra, and the lack of a distinct posterior field of widely spaced circuli on the scales. 

(joscly related .1/. leprllS has no shoulder spines, has fewer dorsal soft rays (14-15), has fewer ycrtebrap 

I Fi) and lacks well-devt>loperl spurs on the haenwl arches of the first eaudal vertebra. 

li(,Illnrks. 

The holotypc is in very poor condition. The flesh is falling ofT, thc fin rays are mostly gone, the upper jaw 

i, broken, and parts of the opereulum are missing. Along with the type locality in the X orth Atlantic, howeycr, 

I Ill' presen("e of well-dpwlopcd shoulder spines anli a total gill raker count of at kast 20 identifies it with 

.Iuhorbi(alis as here described. X OIDI.\:-\ (1929), in synomymizing .11. suborbi/aiis with .11. lllicrops, was ohviously 

11I1aWare of the importance of the shoulder spines, spacing of circuli on the scales, and gill-raker counts, 

II hich separate th£' two species. Pla('ed in a different species gronp, llliaops is actually quit£' distind from 

'ilborbitalis. 

-"I)('cimem l'.l"(llllined.--24 from 22 ('ollel'lions. 

Holotype: USr-,aI33271; adult (8H.0 mm.); western ~orth Atlantic, 38c 52'40" ~ 69°24'40" W: trawled betwet'll 
'llrfacr and bottom, 1735 Cms.; beam trawl; 18 July 1883; R/Y"Albatross" Station 2036. 
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Additional material: Westem :\"orth Atlanlie: HOC 2R:lt>, 32'19'!'.: \)4°33' W, 2440w., 1(28); SU 42316, 32°1~':\ 
1;4c :11;' \Y, 914(d), It23); SU 42810, do., ltl40td), 1(19); Sl" 42824, do., 914(d), It20); SU 42319, do., 1097(d), }(til): 

l:S=".\1 :15451, 39°40' ~ 70°20' W, 211\0, 1(li8); t'SN.\139253, 39 0 27' N 71°15' W, 2330, 1(6;'); WHOI (RRB 475), 39c·l.!" 
70°01'1' \Y, 14G(n), 1(24). 

Eastrrn :\"orth Atlantic: BZ.\143(i8, 29°07':\" 25°32' \Y, 1000,1(33); D 829(4) 25°07' N 19°20' W, 300w.(n), 2(21 ~HI: 

D 1353(7), :1:1051':\" 1;6°43' \Y, 300w.(n), 1(15); D 1377(1), 37°40' N 26°00' \V, 1000w.(n), 1(43); D 1377(8), do., 101111\\. 
(Il), 1(42); D 4U07(u), lR c 22' N 18°14' \Y, 4000w.(d), 1(7;-»; D 4008(1).21°40':'\ 18°00' \Y, 1000w.(n), 1(54); 0 40(l~'.:3), 

do .• 3110w.(Il), 1(22); D 4009(9), 24'37' :'\ 17°27' W, 25UUw.(d), 1(20); D 4010(3), 27°19' N 16°41' W, 300w.(n), 1(28); D 
·t158(12). 40°28' :'\ ~rOl' W. 5000w.(d), 1(90); F.\110705, Madeira, 1(89); F.\113873. Madeira, 1(80). 

Tasman Sea, hetween Australia and New Zealand: Oh 348. 42°34' S L',9°00' E. 4000\\"., 1(97) . 

.lIeiampllfles d. sllborbitaiis. 

Thrpl' sp£'{'inH'ns alli£'d with .mborbillliis, but tiil1'ering strikingly by several {'haracters, were {'vllet'lt'd, 

all at ahout the sanw loeality (Fig. ;):~). in tlw California Currcnt houndary area off Baja California, ~Il'\i,'o 

(SIO 57-87, 2H'15' ~ 12Ho07' \Y. 7.i:i(1l). 1(71); SIO .-'1- 88, 28 c-lti' ~ 126°3:1' W. Ii.iO(n), 1(80); ~IO 

51--:Wli, 2~c:\;)' ~ 1:lli c7l2' \Y, l:l;\;)(n), 1(77). l'nfortunalply no hydrographic casts were takt'n althe lo(';i1i

tit's of l'apture so that it is impossiblc to tell if they are from Transitional, dc£'p Equatorial, Intermedi,l\p, 

01' Ct!ntral '" ater. 
Besides the short shoulder spines, they resemble suborbitalis in the number of rows of teeth in the expandt'd 

band of the upper jaw (5- H), gill rakers on the upper first arch (5), the posteriorly inserted pelvi{'s, and espl'

cially the high wrtebral number (11+18). The dorsal count of III, 15. however, is low. Because all 3 spcci

mens are twisted and otherwise damaged, it is difficult to evaluatt' the proportional differences. Some of till' 

proportions are intermediate between suborbilaiis and JI. (l('(llllflOmllS of the {'astern tropieal Padfic or arc 

characteristic of suborbila/is. The long head l{'ngth is characteristic of (l('(llliflOmlls. 

The few remaining s{'ales are atypical. The circuli are narrowly spaced on the anterior field and widl'lI 

only slightly to th£' broad lateral fields. The posterior field is smooth except for a few ill-defined ridges. Re· 
sembling that of suborbifalis, the haemal arch Oil the first caudal vertebra, although it has no developed SPI! ". 

is thick and has a sharp }lend betw£'en th£' arch and the retrors£' spine. This sharp bend and £'xpansion nUl' 

represent the spur . .:\0 gas-bladder such as that desnibed for sllboJ'bilaiis was found. The ('o£'lomic peritoneulll 

is dark and resembles that of (/(,(lllilwll!lls. 

I nasm ueh as sllborbif(/iis is a speci('s morphologi{'ally quite distinct from (lC(llltilOlllllS, it is doubtful tilt' 

troublpsOIlW specimens are intergrades. That they represent a new species confined to the Cenlral 'Vater 1>1' 

are peripheral variants of suborbit(//is is more likely. The answer, of course, must await the procurement "l' 

more and beUt'r specimens, which will likely be obtained when more intensi"e sampling of the North Padlj(· 

Central 'Yaler mass is undertaken. 

/)isl ribul ion. 

.llel(/lllpll(le.~ leprlls, new speci£'s, 
Fig. 24. 

The 1'1 l'l'cords (If ,\1. lepTlls are all from the tl'opieal Atlantic otf Africa, from 11 0 N to 4 0 S (Fig. 53). Verti

cally al night, the upper limit of ~'oung and halfgrown is 150-:W() meters; adults probably occur much deeper. 

Counts and lllNlsuremenis. 

Counts:--TlH' following co lints arc usually hased on samples of 9-10: dorsal III, 14-15 (14.7); anal 

I, R; l'audal -1-10- H~4; peetoral 15; pelvic 1.7; s{'ale rows 31-33 (31.9); s{'ales in diagonal series H; 

wrlehra(' 2i; gill rakers on first areh ;)-(i+L)--16 (5.1+ 1:J.(); gill rakers on lower limb of fourth arch 10-11 

(1O.:i) mandihular pores (11=5) 7. 

Proportions:-Baspu on sampll's of 5-6, the following are proportions for which the data suggesl 

little or no allom('tri(' ('hange: hody depth 269-280 (275); post<iorsal 587-613 (604) postorbital 231-2.)(; 
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::!ll}; head depth 24j-2j~ (2;)2); IU'ad widUl HIl--201 (11:17); illterorhital12S- -1:1.1 (1:12); lcngth of frontal 

t'()~,a 145-163 (153); width of frontal fossa 71--78 (7j); prepedoral :166-:IS.) (:174); prepl'h'ic :168-397 

:IS:!); isthmus to pelYic :322--:141 (331); peh'ie to anal 286--:124 CHIS); pedoral :I:n :UO (:12!1); pelYie 

2i1li - 256 (236); anal to caudal 3;)9-:174 (306); Icngth of eaudal peduncle 2-Hi--2!H (254); drpth of caudal 

ll'ilundc 103--121 (113); upper jaw 172-186 (l78); orbit to eheek angle 105--117 (111); snout length 

,,', -H8 (94); suborbital 42-50 (45). 

The following are proportions for which the data suggest allomdric change. Hen', for conycnience, the 

lala arc grouped for only two stages. Proportions are based on 3 adults (.\d) ;,):1- 7ti nUll. and :1 young and 

halfgrowll (YH) 2:1--43 nUll. 

,\d , ................ . 

\'11 ................. . 

I'redorsal 

417 -l:W( 127) 

4 :1;) 4 HI(-I·12) 

Ad ................. . 

YH ................. . 

1 il'script ion. 

,I lead lellgth 

:W;; :IHl(:171) 

:17!1 :m:I(:l87) 

Preallal 

~j4-t) 71 «(ili3) 

637--660(645) 

SHOll t
pn'opcrdl' 

2-1:) 2;)\)( 2:-d ) 

2;):i 270( 2(;:1) 

48 -jOe 4H) 

.')8- ()O(,;9) 

Orbit
eill'l'k ridgl' 

H:I (iX( ().') ) 

;)!I lili( li2) 

Body and head form:-The streamlined body narrows gradually from the auus to a tapered eaudal 

]H'duHde, which is slighUy more than twice as long as deep. The hody contour along the dorsal fin ascends 

in a weakly com'ex arc. In contrast, the yentral contour remains straight or weakly coneave from the peh'i(' 

'\'Illphysis to the anus. The point of greatest body depth subtends the peh'ic insertion. From the dorsal origin 

I" the frontal knob the profile deseends straightly. The ventral contour of the head curn's slightly outward 

(rum the pelvic symphysis to the isthmus, where it abruptly bCI1l1s up II) tht, mandibular symphysis. The dia

lIl(,\pr of the eye slightly exceeds the suborbital width and measures about half the snout length. From the 

l'I,'maxillary symphysis to the anterior end of the frontal knob is about three-fourths the distancl' hctwel'n 

till' anterior nostrils. 

lll'ad ridges and epidermis:-Csually twice as long as wide, tIll' frontal fossa, whieh resembles 

a goblrt in cross-section, expands thrke before its barely constricted posterior end .. \ Yl'r~- obtuse angle in 

IIH' frontal margin oyer the front of the eye gradually narrows the interorbital spacl'. Brtwl'en these angl{'s 

Ihl' interorbital exceeds by the width of the mandible the distance from the orbit to the pn'olwreular edge. 

The \'('ry fragilt" t'Ollsitierahly reduced spine-like rilig('s at tIH' l'h('ck anglto diwrgt' symml'tricully. III most 

Fig. 24 . .l1elamphae1i leprus, n. sp. Holotype. traced and modified Clom photograph (standard length 75.9 mm.). 
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specimens the thin head epidermis is collapsed and partly missing, espccially oyt'f the preoperde. Although 

fr('qlll'ntl~· lighter on their midlines, the embossed lim's stand out as slightl~' darker streaks on a lighter bal'''

ground. The spaces he tween the cmhossed lines are smooth and generally without prickless, although a 1'('" 

Yl'I)' small ones are l'onn'ntrated on ridges or are seattered on the mandibll' and snout. 

Sl'nS(H~' Jlorcs:--Thc pores in til{' group insilll' the chcek angh' Humber:l in all 10 (,OUlltS, Those in till' 

grouJl under Ihp postprm-{'ntral angle of the ~.rhit usually numher 2. In thp group on the supratpmporal CHI1:d 

dirpdly aboye the opereil' the pores numlwr :~. Thl' POrt'S on the prt'operrlp ahoYl' Ull' angle usually numhl')' 

2- :~- :1+2; 1 of;} ('ounts is 2+2.J :1+2. On the outer margin of tlw mandible, from jllsllwhind th(' angll' \" 

.. the symphysis, thl' pores numlwl' 1 -+ 3+ 2+ 1. TIlt' pore on the outer surface of the mandible near the symphysi, 

is {'qual to or is slightly smallt'r than its equivalent behind the symphysis. 

Po s ttl' m po r:d: -EYl'1l though the antt'rior edgl' is thickelled with a hony rudiment, the posttempora I 

he'ars no distind antrorsl' spine. 

,I a w san II t c l't h :--The maxillary slightly overreaches a vertical froIll the posterior edge () f thl' hOIl\ 

orhit. The tooth formula is -1----5/:1-4 for spl'cillH'ns :17-7G 111111. and 1 -2/1 for sI)('cinH'ns 17--24 Illlll. AI 

though in the expanded part of the prcl1laxiJlary tooth-band the inner 2--:1 rows are ohliqul', th{' outN roll, 

align irn'glilarly or nearly horizontally. In larger spl'cimens the pharyngeal teeth number 7--10 on the st'cond 

pharyngohranchial, 17-26 on the third, 10-1:1 on the fourth, and 12-15 on the third epibranehial. 

Gill r a k e r s :-TIll' gill rakers usually number a-t-15--16. On tht' first arch they are long, widely compress('d 

and closely packed, with the spare between thel11 equal to the greatest width, near tht' middle', of the Iarg(']' 

rakers. 

Scales:-~Four to six poorly dCYeloped scallops, between which are weak bends in the circuli, render 

tht' anterior margin of a typical body scale relatiwly eyen; the posterior margin is frequently eroded. Thl' 

focus is near the center of the scale. A single file of about 13 slender srales sheathes the base of the soft dors:lI 

fin. On the l1at or slightly curyed breast the scales arc missing, but are assumed to be "cry thin and ealiucou,. 

Fin s :--The modal dorsal count is I II, 15; 3 of 9 counts are II I, 14. The anal rays alwa~'s number I, K. 

The anal usually originates under the third or fourth from last dorsal ray. The pectoral fin reaches to withi II 

1 or 2 scales of the end of the dorsal. Though almost directly under or slightly before the pectoral insl'rti(111 

in young, the peh-ics insert slightly behind it in adults. 

I n tern al ch a r ac t e rs:-The H'rtebrae numher 11 +- 16. In sharp contrast with J/. suborbitalis tht' haem;1i 

arch of the first caucial vertebra hears no spurs, hut thickens and angles at the hase of the cun-ed, retroP'l' 

haemal spine. The gas-hladder appears degenerate. Four to fiye times as long as deep, the slendl'l' stomach 

is cyenly and heavily pigmented. 

Color:- -:\ oti;'eably lighter than the edges, the ccnh'rs of the scak pockets, whell integrated longitudinall., , 

frequently form a series of indistind horizontal bands, It'ss ohvious than in M. suborbitalis. In the smalkl' 

specimens the lateral bands arc unrecognizable; the integunwut lIlay appear somewhat mottled. The bas(" 

of the median fins and pectorals usually lack blackish areas. 

Sex ratio and Sl:::e at m(/tllrity. 

Among the 9 specimens sexed there are 2 males and 2 females. gYen the largest specimen, a 76 11lt11. 

male, has immature gonads. 

/)isl inet ions. 

I n its species account closely related .l/. :mborbitalis is distinguished from J1. leprus. Possibly sympatri(' 

.l/. polylepis has morc Yertebrae (usually l1-r-18), the scales without a posterior field of widely spaced circuJ i. 

and more scale ruws (usually 33-;~5). 

Derivation of name. 

DeriYed from the Greek, the spel'ies name /eprus ("rough") rders to the relatively coarse-ridged scal('~. 
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Specimens e.ramined.--10 from 9 collections. 

Holotype: D 3999(1); maturing male (75.9 mm.); equatorial South Atlantic, north of Ascension Is., 3°45' S 10°00' W; 
rapture, 1000 meters wire, bottom 3719 m.; 3-meter conical ring trawl; 2 March 1930; 1910 hours; Hj\' "Dana". 

Paratypes: Eastern tropical Atlantic: D 3999(2),3°45' S 10°00' W, 600\\".(n), 1(59); D 4001(2),3°,')1)' X 12°33' W, 
1,III)w.(n), 1(43); D 4004(2), 10°21' N 17°59' W, 600w,(n), 1(53); D 4004(3), do., 300w.(n), 1(37). 

Additional material: Eastern tropical Atlantic: D 4000(3), 0:31' S 11°02' W, 300w.(n), 2(17 -1S); D 4003(5), 
x :.!\i':\ 15°11' W, 2000w.(d), 1 PI. (22.5); I> 4003t8), 8°2G':-.i 15°11' W, 600w.(n), 1(23); D 4003(9), tlo., 300w.(n), 1(1R). 

Jfe/amphae,~ /aeviceps, new species. 
Fig. 2.') . 

. 1lelamphaes luyubris (misidentification).-GAR~(AN, 1899: 63-64,412,583, (in part [see also M. spinijer] ; deseription; 
'"ltIparisons; distribution; 10°14' N 96°28' W). (?) FOWLER, 1938: 252 (Galapagos Ids,); 1944: 495 (in part, ofT Panama 
]l,l\', after GAR:lIAN). 

/lis I riblll ion . 

. \1. i(/eviceps is restrictctl to the eastern tropical Pacific. At its westwarrllimit, about }':)0--160° W, it occurs 

in Equatorial \Vater hetween 18-20° ~ and 8---10° S (Fig. 53). To my knowledge, no specimens haye been 

lakell as far north as Baja California or as far south as Peru. Yerticall~', the upper limit of adults and larger 

Ilalfgrown is probably below 400-500 meters; the young occur more shallowly. 

LIIlIllls alld measurements. 

Counts:-The following counts are usually based on samples of 10: dorsal 111,16--18 (16.6); anal 

1,1>-10 (8.9); caudal 4+10-9+4; pectoral 15-16 (15.1); pelvic 1,7; scale rows 31-33 (32.1); scales in 

diagonal series (n=10) 8; yertebrae 27-28 (27.8); gill rakers on first arch 4-5+13-15 (4.5+13.8); gill 

I,lkers on lower limb of fourth arch 9-11 (9.1); mandibular pores (n=12) 5-7 (6.7). 

l'roportions:-Usually based on samples of 14-16, the following are proportions for which the data 

,uggest little or no allometric change: body depth 257-291 (280); predorsal 393-452 (428); post dorsal 

,-)\1,)- 634 (614); postorbital 232--282 (255); head depth 245---286 (265); head width 1 iB- 208 (197); width 

"I" frontal fossa i()- -80 (74); prepectoral 357---W2 (378); prepelvic :175-405 (:391); isthmus to pelvic 304-

::,-)11 (:332); pelyie to anal 271-338 (293); pectoral 294-339 (312); pelvic (n=9) 187-232 (214); preanal 

li47-695 (666); anal to caudal 346-393 (364); length of caudal peduncle 221-263 (242); depth of caudal 

pl'dullele 104-121 (112); snout length 90-100 (95); suborbital 40-48 (43). 

The following are proportions for which the data suggest allometric change. If the "alues of the proportions 
(,[' thr halfgrown are similar to those of the adults. the two categories are bracketed together. Proportions 

an' based on i adults (Ad) 110-134111111., 5 halfgrown (Hg) 56-83 mm., and 3-4 young (Yg) 26-:~7 mm. 

))ead length Snout- Illtt'l'orbilal 
Length of 

preoperclc frontal fossa 

.\d .................. 348-389(377) 234-260(250) 112-121(117) 136-143(140) 

Jlg .................. 380-411(392) 256-271 (263) 121-130(125) 144-156(148) 

Yg ....... " .......... 380-431 ( 404) 262--294(275) 120-134(129) l-t9-t 77(162) 

Orbit- Upper jaw 
Orbit- Eye 

cheek ridge cheek angle 

.\d .................. 172-181(177) 125-1 ;i4(128) 41 --48(45) 
II" 

(j8--83(77) 
173-194(183) 117-126(122) 45-53(49) • n .................. 

Y" ~ ................... 59-114(77) 179-198(189) 99-111(107) 54-66(59) 
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Fig. 25. Melamp/l<lps /awicffls. II. sp. I1olotype (stalldard length t 2·1.1; 111111.1. 

/)escription. 

Body and head form:--The streamlined bOlly narrows gradually from the anus to a tapered caudal 

peduncle, which is 2.1-2.3~! limes as long as deep. The body contour along the dorsal fin ascends almo,t 

straightly. The ventral contour remains straight or weakly eonw'x from the pelYie symphysis to the anu, . 

. \!though behind the dorsal origin the dorsal contour is sonU'what steeper than the ventral, the body frequentl\ 

appears subsymnwlrical in side view. The point of gn'atest body depth subtends or slightly succeeds the pehi,' 

insertion. Frum the dorsal origin to the frontal knob the prolill' descends almost straightly .. \lmost symmetrir

ally with the dorsal, the wntral contour of the head ('urHS slightly outwanl from the pelvic symphysis t" 

the isthmus, where it ahruptly angl{'s up to the mandibular symphysis. The diameter of the eye equals lht 

suborbital width and measures about half thl' snout length. From the premaxillary symph~'sis to the ant{'ri,,!' 
end of thl' frontal knob is about two-thirds the distance hetween the anterior nostrils. 

Head ridges and epidermis:-Slightly less than twice as long as wide. the head spaee. whieh resembl" 

a gohlet in cross-sl'ction, expands thricl' befnrl' its bardy constricted posterior end. ~Iore acute than in .j! 

.mborhi/a[is and [(/clliceps, but more obtuse than in .1/. spinit"er, a noticeable angle in the frontal margin on!' 

thl' front of the pupil distinctly narrows the interorbital spacl'. Between thrse angles the interorbital equal, 

thr distaIll'r frolll the orbit to the preopercular edge. The spinelike ridgrs at the angle of the cheek diveq.;I' 

almost symmetrically. In most specimens the epidermis of the smooth head is intact. The embossed lines all' 
only slightly darhr than the background. The spaces hetween the embossed lines are smooth and generally 

without prickles, although a f{'w very small OIll'S are concentratN) on ridges or are scattered on the mandiJd\· 

and snout. 
Sensory pores:-The pores in the group inside the cheek angle usually number 3; only 1 of 21 COUJ~:' 

is 2. Thos(' in the group unlI('r the posteronntral angle of thr orbit usually number 2, In the group on tilt' 

suprall'lllporal canal directly aboyc the preoperele the pores usually number ;1; ;3 of 2;! counts are -L '1'1:" 

pon's on the prcn}J{'rcle above til<' angle usually numher 2+:1+;1+2, but occasionally one of the groups h:!, 

1 pore morc or 1 pore fewer. On the outer margin of the mandihle, from just behind the angle to the SYll,

physis, the pores usuall~' number 1-'-;~-i--2-+-1; oth('r counts arc 1+3+3+1,1+2+2+1. and 1+2+1+1. The 

porI' on the ouh'r surfac{' of th{' mandihl{' near the symphysis is ahout half the siz{' of its equivalent behind till' 

symphysi!-o. 

Spines, 0p('rnilulll. and ]losttl'lllporal: Except on the opel'cle. the lH'ad hears no ohvious spilH'-; 

the smooth dorsal ('Ilge of thl' postt('mporal is spinelcss. 

Jaw san Ii tee t h:- The maxillary oY('rr('aches hy the lens diameter a vertical from the posterior bOlll 

orbit. The tooth formula is 5-i I;~- j for halfgrown and adults, and 3-4/1-2 for young. The expanded part 

of the premaxillary tooth-hand incluclt·s no inn('r ohlique rows; all teeth are scattered or aligned in irregular 
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I)r nearly horizontal rows. I n adults and halfgrowns th(' pharyngeal tedh nUFlber 11- ,18 on til(' second 

pharyngobranchial, :22--3U on the third, lO-·2U on the fourth, and 15---31 on the third epibranchial. 

(; i II r a k e r s :-The gill rakers usually number 4-:>+ 14. On the first arch they are rather wide, bllt moder

;t!eh' spaced, with the spaces between them 1.3--1.5 times the greatest width, near the middle, of the larger rakers. 

S l" a Ie s: -Fin' to seven scallops, between which ('nd distinct "radii" (formed of sharp hends in the cir

l'lili). rendl'r the anterior margin of a typical hody scalp irn'gular; the posll'rior margin is frequl'ntly l·ro(h·d. 

The focus is nearest the posterior margin of Ihe seale .. -\ single lile of 1:1 or 14 slender scales sheathes the 

hasl' of til{' dorsal lin. On the nal hreast the scales arl' \"l'r~' largl' aIl11 thin, but distinctl~· seulptured and sllh

,Iantial. 
F i Jl S :-The dorsal rays usually numher Il I, Ili -17; t of lti counts is Ill, t 8. The anal rays usually numher 

I. !I: I of Hi counts is I, 10. The anal originates unuer the fourth or fifth from last dorsal ray. The pectoral 

rays usually number 1:>; 1 of If> counts is If>. Tht' pectoral lin reaches to within 3 or 4 seales of the end of the 

""rsal. Though slightly before the pectoral insertion ill young, the peh'ies insert directly und('r it in adults. 

Internal characters:-The modal vertehralcount is 11--17. Although the precaudalcouot is constant, 

,'J Id' 1 Ii cl)unls include 1 () caudal vertebrae. The haemai arch of the first calHlal vertebra Dears "'ell-developed 

,pIlI'S in some specimens, weakly developell spurs in othns. Onl." o.~;)·- o.:~a times the length of the areh, 

lileir shadow appears in radiographs as a single short, dO\\"Il\\'ard-projecting knob or spint·, which is situated 

;'1I1eriorly ncar thl' hase of the slender, retrorsl' haemal spine. Anteriorly, the rete and gas gland of thl' small, 

I'""riy d('yeJoped gas-bladder occupy more than half the (·ntire strueiure. The delicate' membranous bladder 

i, shapeless and semitransparent. About 3 times as long as deep, the thil'k stomaeh is eYenly anll heayil~' 

1 ,igll1('nted. 

C () lor:- Although ('at'h scale pocket is lighlPst anteriorly, the inh'gunwnl is not generally ll1olth'd or hamied. 

lin larger specimens that arc nut ba(Uy faded, blackish areas surround the bases of the median fins and 

1"'I'i'1rals .. -\lthough tht,y lllay nll'rd~' represent piglllentation unabrasl·d during capture, these areas are 

ll,ually less pronounced in most of the other species. The young and halfgro\\'u are generally light!:'r than the 

:ltlults; the hlaekish an'as ahout the fins are faint or ahsent. 

'lex ratio and Sl:e at matllrity . 

. -\II1oug the 1:1 sprcilllens sexl'd liH'l'l' an' 4 maitos and .J females. :'I[atun' adulls range 111 standard length 

frOll1 112 to 1:~-!111111. 

J list i /lci iOlls . 

. 11. I(leuiceps IS distinguished from JI. spinifer in its species account. Superficially, laeuiceps resembles 

'\"Illpatric .1/. macrocepha/lls, which dill'ers howeyrr in scale sculpturing (posterior lield not so distinctly con-

11;'sl('d from anterior firld), in its larger head (usually 40-·-42 per ('ent of standard length), in its anal count 

II. :1). in its dorsal COllnt (usuall~' IIr, 14 Ll), and in lacking a spur on the lirsl haemal arch. Closely related, 

i'lll allopatric .11. sllborbita/is and .11. leprlls han' fewcl' anal rays 0, K), fewer dorsal rays (I, 14--1G), morr 

,:.:ill rakC'rs on lirst arch (;') -7-'-1.> 17), and small('r heads (auout ;~4-;W pcr (,pnl of slandard length). In 

addition, sllborbitaiis bears shouldN spinl's and leprus apparentl~' laeks a spur on the lirsl haemal an'h. 

IJI'rilllltion of nallle. 

I)rrh'ed from the Greek, the specil's name l(/elJicep.~ ("smooth head") refNS to the trim contours of the 

'Illoothly sculptured head . 

.\/I('ciflll'ns e.l'<llIliJl('d. ·1 (i from 14 l'ollel'tiolls. 

Itolotype: SIO ;)2 40!) specimell number 1: adult llIall' (124.1) nllll.): eastern equatoriall'acil1c, norlh of the (;a

lapagos Ids., 1°01.5' N \11 "4.1.7' W; capture 93\1 - 110fi Illeters, bottom 2288 m.; lO-foot Isaacs-Kidd midwatrr trawl; 
11-12 August 1952; 1811)--0017 hours; RI\' "Horizoll", H. 1.. Wisner and party. 

ilana-H('port :'\0. ~.~, HIli:!. 
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Paratypes: Gulf of Panama and vicinity: D 1203(10), 7°30']'.,' 79°19' \Y, 3500w.(d), 1(122); D 3549(4), 7°16' X 
78°30' W, 4000w.(d), 1(127): POFI 1SHi, 7'Oti' ~ 108°36' \Y, 322(n), 1(66); SIO 52-363, 6°58' N 88°35' \Y, 1464(dl, 

1(110). 
Eastern equatorial Pacific, Gahipagos Is. and west: D 3558(1), 0°18' S 99°07' W, 4000w.(d), 1(125); D 3558(2), 

lIeHr S 99°07' W, 3000w.(d), 1(82); SIO 52- 338, 0'18' X 110°26' W, 1280(d), 2(77); SIO 52---409 specimen number :2, 

1°02' X 91'4Ii' W, 1100(1l), 1(112); SC 463;):>,11'42' X 91°47' W, 1(134) . 

. -\dditional matl'fial: Gulf of Panamr.: ~lCZ 28754, 7cOlr K 79°48' W, 1(34). 
Eastcrn equatorial Pacific, Ilear Galilpagus Ids.: SIO 55 -258, 2°00' S 90°33' W, 1690(n), 1(53). 
Ccntral equatorial Pacific, west of 1500 W: POFI 180ti, 7°15' ~ 1:>5°04' \Y, 1(56); POFI 1809, 8°39' N 154°57' W, 

l(:m; I'OFI1820, 10'50' X 156°07' \Y, 200(n), 1(26). 

M. spinifer species group. 

In gelll'ral, specimens of .1/. spini{t'r and .11. t'1I1epis have most of their squamation and all of their head 

epidermis intact; ('lIlepis, especially, has permalH'nt, well-fixed scales. EYen though the grooves on the posterior 

Held are narrower, the hody seales resemble those of the sllborbilalis-group species .. -\.s in .l/. laeviceps, further

more, the first haelllal arch usually hears small spurs; the precaudal vertebrae, howcyer, number 12. Both 

species also resemble members uf the typhlops group in haying broad bands of teeth in the jaws, acutl'ly 

narrowed or pinched interorbital spaces, and the gill rakers on the fourth areh reduced to nubbins. \Vherl'as 

adults of spilliler reach a relatiH'ly large size, those of elliepis arc small, rarely exceeding 45 nUll. in standard 

length. Both species are tropieal and primarily equatorial: eulepis in the South Atlantic, Indo-Pacific, alld 

central Pacific; Spillilcr in tIll' eastern Pacific. 

The following descriptiYl' e"eerpts pertain to both J/. elllepis and JI. spillifer. 
Body fOrIJ1>-The budy contour along the dorsal fin ascends in a weakly convex arc. The ventral CUIl

tOllr I'('mains straight or weakly conn" from tIl(' pelyie symphysis to the anllS. The point of greatest bodY 

depth subtl'nds or slightly precedes the pdvie insertion. 

He a d ri d g l' san d e p i d l' I' m i s :-011 the frontal fossa behind the frontal knob a small semicircular 

area remains pigmentiess .. -\. sharp angle in the frontal margin over the middle of the pupil abruptly narro\\S 

the interurbital space. In most specimens the head epidermis is intact and not collapsl'd. The spaces betwel'll 

the embossed lines are smooth and generally without prickles. 

Sensory jlores: TIlt' pores in the group ullder the posteroYentral angle uf the orbit numher 2. Tilt' 

port'S (In the preoperde ahoy!' the angle usually numher 2-':- :1-'- 3+ 2; frequently these groups vary by f JIll' 

port'. On IllP outer margin of the mandible, [rom just hehind the angle to the symphysis the pores usualh' 

numlH'r 1~:1-;-2-1; othl'r counts are 1-;-2-;-2--;-1, 1+:1+1+1, and 1+2+1+1. 

I' 0 s tt e III p 0 r a I :-The dorsal edge uf the posttelllporal is spineless. 

Teeth:--Although in the expanded part of the broad premaxillary tooth-band the inner 2-3 rows aI,(, 

oblique, the out('r rows, like those in the mandible, align irregularly or nearly horizontally. ~ear the symphy~j, 

this band narrows to about a rows, 

Gill I' a k e I' s :-On the first arch the gill rakers are slender and relatively widely spaced, with the Spal'l" 

between them usually twin' the greatest width, near the middle, of the larger rakers. The longl'st raker, 1>11 

the l'l'ratobranchial near the angle, equals the diameter of the eye. The gill rakers on the lower fourth arch 

usually lIumber K or U. 

Sea Ie s: -On the flat breast the large seales arc relatively thick and plate-like . .\Ioulded tu shape, 4 w('iI

ossified, coarse-ridged scall's shield the subopercle, interupercle, and opercle. 

Fi ns :---The pectoral fin reaches to within 3 scales of the end of the dorsal. Though slightly before or directl\' 

under the pedoral insertion in young, tht, peh'ics insert slightly behind it in adults. 

Internal charaders: TJw haemal arch of the first ('a udal vertebra bears poorly developed spm" 

In radiographs their shadow appears as a single, sharp knob, which is situated anteriorly near the base IIi' 

the slendl'r, retrors(' haemal spine. 

Color :--Eaeh seale pocket is lightest anteriorly. The pharynx is dark hrowl1 to hlackish, usually with a 
superficial metallie sheen. 
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Me{alll[Jhacs spin i{er , new species. 
Fig. 2(; . 

. lle/amphaes lugubris (misidentifications).--GAR)IAN, 18m): 63-ti4, 412, 41.-), ;)~3 (ill part [sce also ,11.1aeviceps]; 
descriptions; comparisons; distribution; 10°14' N 9{j°28' W). FOWLEH, 1!I38: 252 (Galapagos Ids.); 1944: 495 (in part 
I,ee also jU. laevieeps I; refers to GAR)I.-\N'S specimens, ofT Panama Bay). 

Jlelamphaes macrocephalus (in part).-PARR, 19:H: 41--·13 (original description, [Ii specimens from paratype series 
arc .u. spinifer)). 

!Jist ributioll. 

Jf. spini{er is restricted to the eastern tropical Pacific, including areas otr Baja California to 27 0 X and 

(liT Peru to 15 u S. At its westward limit, about 130 0 
,,', it oecms between 20° ~ and 10° S (Fig. ,)4). Vertically, 

I he upper limit of adults and halfgrown is about -lOO--500 meters; the young occur more shallowl~', to about 

Ion 200 IIwt('rs. 

(Ol/Ills (lwl measurements. 

Counts:-The following counts arc usually based on samples of 4G--50: dorsal Ill, 14-16 (1.').2); anal 

I. 7 -H (fl.O); caudal 4+10-9-i<J-,) (UI+I0.0-9.0+4.0); pectoral 14 -1;) (1;}.0); pelvic 1,7; scale rows 

(11 c22) 31-33 (32.0); scales in diagonal series 8; \'Crtebrae 26-29 (27.1); gill rakers on first arch 3-5--'-

1;:)--14 (4.0+13.6); gill rakers on lower limh of fourth arch 8-10 (8.8); mandibular pores (n=25) 6--7 

( Ii.H). 

Pro p orti 0 n s :~Csually bas('d 011 samples of '22-26, the following are proportions for which the data 

,uggest little or no allometric change: hody depth 268-328 (299); postdorsal 566-619 (586); head depth 

::;1\ -:l1:J (294); h('ad width Hlo-231 (214); prepeh"ic 389-444 (413); pelyic to anal (n=48) 290-367 

(336); pectoral 313-365 (336); depth of caudal peduncle 93~116 (t04); orbit to cheek angle 118-139 

11:11); snout length 90--113 (99). 

Th(' following are proportions for which the data suggest allometric change. If the values of the proportions 

"I' the halfgrown arc similar to those of the adults, the two categories arc hrackpte<i together. Proportions are 

based on 12 adults (Ad) 52~72 mm., 16-17 halfgrown (Hg) 3H-48 Inm., and IS-'ll ~'Ollllg (Yg) 23-35 mm. 

Predorsal Head lcngth Snout-
preopercie 

.\d ................. . 

lIg ................. . 
4:1,) --47:~(4j6) 

:JU-420(398) 267-284(274) 

:m6-4 2 6(.1 12) 270- 292( 28:1) 

Yg .................. . 4:>3---500(476) 41 O--l()4( 438) 2S1-320(298 ) 

Length of Length of t'pper jaw 
frontal fossa caudal ped. 

.\d ................. . 

JIg ................. . 

155-169(163) 
181--22,)(207 ) 181--206(194) 

163·-177(170) 
Yg .................. . 1 G8-192(180) 200-236(213) 190 - 220(204) 

Proportions based on 8-12 adulls, 4-6 halfgrown, and ;)-8 young. 

Ad ................. . 

Hg ................. . 

Yg .................. . 

Postorbital 

239-267(258) 

255-281(270) 

256-283(272) 

Width of 
frontal fossa 

77-86(83) 

85-93(89) 

89--99(94) 

l'reprctoral 

:-J80--40 1 (:'190) 

:392-406(398) 

·IOS-427( 41G) 

Interorbital 

11 9-·1 :11 ( 1 2 7 ) 

12:>- 1 H(1 :~3) 
1 :U, 1()1(14 7) 

Eye 

:>4- H:l( ,,)s ) 

:>;J -67(H1) 

;:'7 -77(67) 

Isthmus
pelvic 

9· 



Ad ................. . 

Hg .............. ' ... . 

Yg .................. . 

J)rscripl iOIl. 

Pelyje 

2:H -275(251) 

24G 2H4(270) 

IiI{ 

"("('anal 

70,1- 7 Hli( 7 :1;) ) 

IHI7 741(722) 

(}92~-741(714) 

Anal-caudal 

272- :H1H(2HO) 

2S:J -:l28(30H) 

Suborbital 

:17- 4:i(40) 

4:1- 47(4j) 

-tV lit (:>.!) 

Body and head form: Tht' rohu"t body narrows abruptl~' frolll tht' aHUS to a p{'di('ellar eaudal 

pl'dunde, whieh is barely twiee as long as dl'l'P. From thl' dorsal origin to the frontal knoh till' profile d('scrnd, 

almost straightly. Similarly, the Y('ntral ('ontom of the head asel'nds almost straightly from the pelvic symphy,j, 

to the isthmus, when' it abruptly bends up to the mandihular symphysis. Thr diameter of the ,'yc mrasu!'l', 

about 1.4~ Lj times the suborbital width and about 0.1) times the snout length. From til{' premaxillary Sylll

ph~'sis to thl' anterior end of thr frontal knob equals the distance hl'!\H'l'Il the anfl'rior lIostrils. 

Head ridges and ppid(,rmis:-The margins of the lH'ad ridges are not expanded as in .11. l'IlieIJi\, 

hut as in all other species arc narro\\' and sharp-{'dged. Twicl' as long as wide, the frontal fossa, which 1'1' 

sl'lllhles a gohll't in cross-section, expands thriel' before its hard:' constrictl'd postl'J'ior end. TIll' smooth frol1LiI 

knob lacks the series of ridges characteristic of JI. I'ulepis. Betwl'en the angles in the frontal margin the inl('!'

orbital width equals the distance from the orbit to the preopercular edge. The strong spinelike ridges at till' 

cheek angle diyerge symmetrically. Frequently outlined with a thin, dark line, the epidermal embossed lin!', 

of the head stand out as light streaks on a dark hackground. 

Sensory pores: -The pores in the group inside the cheek angle uSllall~' number 4 or j; only 1 of :211 

counts is :1. In the group on the supratemporal canal directly abow the preopercle the pores usually num})('! 

:1; .5 of 20 counts are 4. The pore on the outer surface of the mandible near thl' symphysis is ahout half titl 

sizp of its equiyalent behiml the symphysis. 

Spines and operculum:-l"nlike the otlH'r species, the angle of the thick, well-ossilied preopl'rl'k 

hears \wll-deYCloped spines and ridges: prominent among these are a large falciform spine that projet:t, 

forward from the antero\'entral horder; a sharp re1rorse spine, \\-hic h arises from a strong, keeled ridge, ;iI 

the angle; and hetween them a smaller spine and ridge. Reticulate bOIll' r('inforces the spaces helwern the ridgl", 

which are weaker below the angle. The presence of spin('s OIl the preoperde distinguishes ~'oung, halfgro"'J] , 

and adults of spinifer from all others in the genus. The upper part of the interoperell' supports raised an':I' 

of reticulate bone .. \ ridge ending in a weak spine at the margin tra \'erses the posteroYl'ntral part of the inki

operele; one or two similar ridges ending in spines sculpture th(' last hran(·hiostegal. 

.J a ws and tee t h :~-The ll1axillar~' slightl~· oyerreaches a \'('rtical from the pos!l'rior edge of the hony orhil. 

Fig. 21i . . '\1damphae.~ spinifer, n. sp. Holotypc (standard length 7t.5 mm.). 
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The tooth formula is for adults 6-8/4-5, for halfgrown 5-i /2-4, and for ~'(JUng 3-5;2-:J. In larger spci

J1Iens the pharyngeal teeth number 10-15 on the second pharyngobranchial, 2;i-40 on the third, 12-20 

lin the fourth, and 14-22 on the third epibranchial. 

Gill rakers:-The gill rakers usually numher 4+13--14. Ahout half the adjacent width of the crrato

hranchial, each of the larger rakers on the lowl'r fourth arch is a short nubbin, which is eapped hy 2 --4 

'pinl's. 
S t' a I e s :-~lostl.Y intact, the scale rows usually number :32. A. lypical body seale from under the pectoral 

h,i' ~I wedge-shaped posterior field of widely spaecd circuli, whieh delimit groO\'es 4 or 5 times thl' width of 

tIll' narrowest groovcs on the anterior field. XunH'rous, coarse eross-striae bn'ach the groo\'es on the posterior 

tit'l(l; tlwse striae render this area considerahly rougher than the 'interior field. Four to six scaIJops, IJl'tween 

IIhich end indistind "radii" (fofllH'd of sharp bends in the eirculi), render the anterior margin of the scalp 

i rrl·gular; thl' posterior margin frequently is erOdl'(1. The focus is slightly nearest the anterior margin of the 

,('ail'. A single file of 14-15 slender scales sheathes the base of the soft dorsal fin. 

Fins:-The modal dorsal count is Ill. 15; 10 of 4f) counts arp lII, 10.:3 are Ill, 14. Thl' anal ra~'s usually 

IlllI11l>er 1,8: 4 of 49 ('(lunts an' I, i or 1,9. Although in adults the anal originatl's dirl'ctly undpr or slightly 

lll'hind the last dorsal ray, it is farther forward in the young. Though antl'rior to thl' pel'\oral insertion in 

\!lung. the pelyies insert slightly behind it in a.dults. 

Internal charaeters:-The modal wrtebral count is 12--1-15 .. -\lthough only 1 of 46 prccaudal counts 

i, 11, the caudal counts range from H to 17 yertebrae .. \ntpriorly, the rete and gas gland of the wl'll-deYeloped 

;..:ao;-bladder o('cupy more than a third of the l'ntire structure. Adipose tissue caps thl' posterior tip of the 

,tlll'(l.\' lI11'mhranous bladder, which frequently appears parchment-like and silvery. Four or fivr times as long 

:h deep, the slender stomach is dark in front. but lightens toward the end of the blind sa('. 

t () lor :--~Iicroseopic punctulations and blotches mottle the epidermal cowring of the scales, especially 

"II Ihl' yt'nters of most young and halfgrown. The fin ra~'s and intprradial I11('mbranes are finely, but more 

inlensely punctulate. The coelomic peritoneum is uniformly dark hrown to hlackish. On well-presl'fYl'd young 

::Ild halfgrown punetulations on head, fins, and bod~' arc rdatiYl'ly conspicuous; the punctlilated Yl'nter ('on

tl:I'ited with the solidly pigmented dorsum eount('rshades thl' ~'(lung, although thl' hlack c()('lomic pl'ritonl'um 

i, yisihle through the hod~' wall. 

Sex ralio and si:e al malurity . 

. \mong the 45 specimens sexed there are 10 females and 1.'i mall'S. ~Ialure adults range in standard length 

L'''1ll ,i;{ to i'2 ml11. 

(;I'ogmphical lIarialion. 

In tht, eharaeters examined thl' species owr most of its range is not differentiated. Each of j young to 

halfgrown specimens from ofT the coast of Peru, ho\\'e\,l'r. have one or two morl' caudal Yertl'brar (16-1 i). 

'''Il' more dorsal soft ray (16), and one more scall' row (:{3) than usual. 

/JislincliollS. 

J/. spinifer is l'asily distinguished from all other specil's in the genus by its preopl'rcular spines. Bl'sides 

ill'ing gl'ographicall~' Wl'I1 sl'parated from spini(er, elos('l~' relat('d .1/. elliepis has more seale rows (usuall~' 

:; I ;\j) al1!1 its hl'ad ridges expant\pt\ with rl'tieulatl' bone. Sympatric ,\1. [aeuiceps attains much larger size 

at maturity (11 0-1:34 mm.); it has a more forwardly insl'rted anal (undl'r thl:' third to fifth from last dorsal 

ran, a longl'r dorsal (usllall~' 19- -20 l'Il'ments). longer anal (usuall~' 10 elements), and fe\Hr pn'calldal 

\ l'rtt'l)rae (11). 

!Jt'ri/)alio/l 01' name. 

The species name spillifa is the Latin wo1'<1 mt'aning spin!' or thorn bearl'r, 1Jl reffl'l'nCl' to thl' !'nlargl'd 

... pi nes on the preopercle. 

llana·Hl'port !'-Io.58. 1962. 10 
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Spccimens c.l"amincd.--5S from :{O collections. 

II 0 lot Y p e: S 10 ;}2--409; adult male (i1.5 mill.); eastern equatorial Pacific, north of the Galapagos Ids., 1 °01.5' ~ 
~J1'45." \Y; capture ~1:39 -1109111., bottom 2288 Ill.; to-foot Isaacs-Kidd mid water trawl; 11-12 August 1952; 181(i 
nOli hrs.; H Y "Horizon", R. L. Wisner and party. 

I'aratypl's: :\iexico, otI southern :\il'xil'o and \'icinity of Hl'\'illagigedo Ids.: HOC 2698,11;°14' X 99°37' \\',1144\\ .. 
·!(38 - 42); BOC 21;9\l, 14':31' X %'14' W, 1144w., 2(41 -- 4:3); S10 ;)4 -89, 19'09' X 110°59' W, 151O(d), 1(46). 

(~ulf of Panama and \'icinity: G i Hi, 9'2:3' X 8~1032° W, 3(i80( d), ;")(;i.) - (3); I) 120Ii(I), li040' X 80 0 4i' W, 4500w.ln). 
3(42-1i2); I) 1208(4), li'48' X 80':~3' W, 3500w.(d), li(30-- 69); D 1208(13), ti'48':\ 80°33' \Y, 3600w.(n), 3(33-4:.!): 
D 354\1(4), ,'Hi':\ ,8'30' W, 4000\\'.(<1), 1(42); D 3556(1),2°52':\ 8i038' W, 2500w.(d), 1(58); I) 355ti(4), 2°52' X g~ 
:ill' \Y, lO(lOw.(n), 1(48); SIO 55 244, 4'04' :\ i8°43' W, 1336(n), I(G5). 

Eastl'l"n tropical Pacific. west of 100e \Y: SIO ;")2--419, 8'58' X 104°32' \Y, 19Hi(dn), 1(48); SIO 55- 221, i05!)' " 
120'1:3' \Y, 2IiOO(n), 1(01) . 

. \dditional Illaterial: :\il'xiro, olY Baja Califol'llia and \'icinity of Revillagigedo Ids.: S10 51- \)2, 2Go02' " 
11,022'W, 4511(n), 1(;")4); SI054-88, 20°16':-'; 111°32'W, 137(n), 1(30); SI054 H2. 19°52':\ 113'33'W, 183(11). 
2(2:3-2Ii); SIO 59-248, 20'04' X 110':3!)' \Y, :30i(II), 1(27). 

l;ulf of Panama and \'il'illity: D 120.')(2), Ii' 49' :\ 80'2.')' \Y, 1000W.(II), 1 (28); D 1208(.'), (io 48' X 80'3:{' W, 3000w.( d). 

1(31); D 1208«(i), li048' X 8033' \Y, 2500w.(d), 1(30); D :~549(5), i016' X ,8°30' \Y, 3000w.(d), 1(23); SIO 52-:3!il'. 
8:0!)' X 84'38' \Y, 450(d), 1(25); SIO 55 - 231, 10'52' X 811'02' \Y, 34G(d), 3(20-2.i); SIO 55 232, 10'52' X 88'02' \\. 
450(11),4(24 31); SIO ;);")-24Ii, 5°0()' X ,8'O!)' W, 143i(n). 2(.')8-68); SIO 5R- 422,12"11':\, 91 c49' \Y, 3ti42(n), 1(4"1: 
l·SX.\128i.').>, 10:14' X \Hi'2i->' W, 2232(d), 1(36). 

OII Perl! and west: SIO ;i2--328, li040'S 11.')°03' W, 1029(n), 1(27); SIO 52 3i2, 14'01' S 81°48' W, 11:1;j(d). I 

(30--52). 

,l/elamplwes culepis, new species. 

Fig. 27. 

/)is t r i bul iOIl. 

The to a\'ailable records indicate J/. eulepis to be widely distributed in the Atlantic south of 13 c ~, arolllld 

Africa, in the Indian Ocean, throughout Indonesia, and in the central equatorial Pacific (Fig. 54). ,"ertica!!\" 

at night, off the west eoast of Afriea, the upper limit of adults and halfgrown is about 150-200 metl'rs. 

COllllts lind measurcments. 

Counts:-The following counts are based on samples of 13: dorsal Ill, 1-1---16 (15.0); anal 1,8; cauda! 

-1-;-10--9-'-:3---1 (-l.O-'-10.0-9.0-i-3.8); peeloral 14-l;,) (1-1.H); pelYic 1,7--8 (1.1); scale rows 33-:i6 (34.:.); 

scales in diagonal series 8; nrtebrae 29-:W (2U. 2); gill rakers on first arch -1 -'-1-1-15 (-l-'-U.2); gill rakn, 

on the lower limb of fourth arch 8-H (8.S); mandibular pores 4--7 (6.4). 

Proportions:-Based on sampll's of 12--1:3, the following are roportions for which the data suggnt 

lillie (II' IlO allometric change: hody depth 27-l-3();) (2U2); postdorsal 578---fi2-1 (603); postorbital 2-10- 21,.-) 

(2,):3); head depth 274--2H8 (286); head width 20-1-224 (212); interorbital 127 - 1-10 (13-1); prepeelo]:d 

:37:1--113 (38H); isthmus to pelyjc :Wi-:l-1G (:130); peh'ic to anaI2S7-:l-13 (:n:3); pedoral 308-:1:3-1 (31~1: 

peh'ic 2-10-2()1 (2.')2); preanal G55-i02 (67G); depth of eaudal peduncle 10:1--112 (108); orbit to chIli; 

angll' 122 -1 :ri (129); snout length 9-1-105 (99). 

The following arc proportions for which the data suggest allometric change. If the "alues of the proportil'II' 

of the halfgrown are similar to the values of the adults, the two categories are bracketed together. Proporti<lll' 

an' haspd on 9 adults (Ad) 36--16 mm., 1 halfgrown (Hg) 31 mm .. and :1 .voung (Yg) 19--22 mill. 

Predorsal llead length 
Snout- Length of 

preopl'rcJc frontal fossa 

.-\d .................. 
Hg 

422-448( 438) 370---:~97( :~80) 258--271(26-1) 1 ;)2-168( 1 (2) 
.................. 

Yg .................. 453-457 ( 456) :Un--417( -101) 266-282(275) l(H-1 7 5( 1 71 ) 



:\d ............... . 

I!g ............... . 

'-g .................. . 

Width of 
frontal fossa 

89-96(93) 

99 

H5-101(99) 

71 

Prcpectoral 

364-387(378) 

383 
;l8i-;~99(394) 

Anal-caudal 

329--368(337) 

348 

a41-370(3.'l7) 

Length of 
caudal ped. 

2:i4--264(24.1 ) 

265 

2-! 7-282(26:i) 

Upper jaw Suborbital Eye 

Ad .................. } 174--187(182) 
Hg ................. . 
Yg................... 18i--19:3(1~9) 

[:cscription. 

48-55(52) 

50-56(53) 

55 
;)9-69(64) 

Body and head form:--The rohust body narrows abruptly from the anus to a tapered eaudal peduncle, 

II hich is noticeably more than twice as long as deep. From the dorsal origin to the frontal knoh the profile 

dN'ends almost straightly or in a weakl;.' ronve:, curvc. TIll' wntfal contour of the head rufYCS slightly out

\\ ani from the pelYic symphysis to the isthmus, \\'here it abruptl~' angles up to the mandihular symphysis. 

Iht· diaml'tcr of the eye measures 0.8:3---1.0 times the suborbital width and O.5:\-O.;}() times the snout length. 

1'111111 thl' premaxillary symphysis to the antcrior end of the frontal knoh is about n.i5-0.80 times the distance 

j,d\\'ecl1 the anterior nostrils. 

Head ridges and cpidermis:--The head ridges expand to renal reticulatc hone, at their wide, blunt 

:llargins. Their reliuelion or eomplete lark of epidermal cover exposes these rctirulakd margins, which arc 

I""t d(·ypJoped on the rheek, preoperrle, eireumorbital, posttemporal, parietal, and frontal bones. About 

1 lill l.tii times as long as wide, til(' frontal fossa, which resemhles a goblet in cross-section, expands thric{' 

I)('fore its acutely constricted posterior end. Gnder the head epidermis, -1-6 ridges extend on either sic)c of the 

II' 1I1tall,no}J normal to the midline. B('(\u'en the angles in the frontal margin the interorhital slightly excceds 

iht' distance from the orbit to the preopcreular edge. The 2 ritig{'s at the cheek angle are not spinelike, hut 

"'Illstitute a fureula of retieulate bone. The l'lllhosscd lines stand out as dark streaks on a lighter background; 

"l'l'asionally a fc\\' extend past till' check ridge into the preoperele. 

Sensory por{'s:---The pores in tlH' group inside the eheek angle lIsuall;.' numher :i; only 1 of 18 counts 

j, L In the group on thc supratemporal ('anal <iircetly ahoyc the prcoperrlc the pores usually number -1; 

Fig. 2i. Melamphaes fulepis, n. sp. Holotype, traced and modilled from photograph (standard length 46.3 mm.}. 

10' 
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-l of 18 cOllnts ar(' 3. Th(' pore on th(' outer surface of the mandible ncar the symphysis is equal to or slightly 

larg('r than its (,quivalent hehind the symphysis. 

Spines and oprrculum:-Excrpt on th(' oJ>erdr, the hrad hears no ohvious spines. The angle of tilt> 

well-ossified preoperde is smooth, rounlird, and only slightly emarginate. X eYertheless, a well-developed 

ridge at the angle ('xtrnds by the margin as a slight protubl'fance .. heas of reticulate hone reinforc(' this ridg!' 

and the preopercular margin. The posteroYentral borders of the interop£'rde and last branchiostegal are slighlh

produced, hut hear no spilll's; a weak ridge traverses the angle of th£' interopercle only. Lacking raised an'a, 

of reticulat£' bon£', the surfaces of both hones are smooth . 

• J a w san d tel' t h:-Thr maxillary o\"Crreaches hy half the width of the pupil a vertical from the posterior 

edge of thr bony orhit. The tooth formula is for adults 6-8/4-6, for the halfgrown .')-6/4, and for young 

2-4/2-3. In larger specimens the pharyngeal teeth number 12-18 on the second pharyngohranchial, 45- .-)'-) 

on th£' third, 14-20 on the fourth, and 25-3;) on the third epihranl'hial. 

Gill rakers:--The gill rakers usually number 4+14. About two-thirds the adjacent width of th£' ('rral,.

branchial, rach of the larger rakers on the lowrr fourth arch is a short nubbin, which is ('apped h~' 4 -9 spine,. 

Scalrs:--Almost always intact, the s('alr rows usually numbrr 34 or 3.). On a typical hody scale from untili' 

the pedoral thr ('irculi on the \\"l'dgr-shaped posterior field, in contrast with M. spimler, are usually worn 

down or rroded, so that the surface apprars smooth; these inconspicuous circuli delimit groo"es :~-4 timt' 

the width of thr narrmH'st gro()\"('s on the anterior field. PO()rl~' den'loped, indistinet scallops, bdwt'en which 

end weak brnds in the circuli, rend('r the anterior margin of thl' scale r£'latively enn; though slightI~· £'roded. 

the posterior margin is !'Yen. The focus is n('ar the center of the scale. A single tiI(' of about):i sll'nd('r scalt" 

sheathes the base of th{' dorsal fin. 

Fins:-The modal dorsal count is III, L); 2 of 13 eounts are III, 14 or 111,16. The anal originates unclt·!' 

the last two dorsal rays. 

Internal charaetrrs:--The modal vertebral ("ount is 12+17. Although the precaudal count is constant. 

2 of 13 counts indude 18 caudal nrtebrae. The small gas-bladder is rudimentary. Thl' stomach is eWllly 

pigmented. 

Col () r:-The intl'gument is not gl'nerally mottled. The hases of the m('tiian and pectoral fins may II(' 

darker than the r('st of the hody, whieh, with the head and fins, is newr puctulate. The coelomic peritonellill 

is mottled Of uniformly light brown. Though faded, th(' young resemble the ad ults. 

Se:c ratio and si::e at maturity. 

Among thr 13 specimens sexed there are.) females and 4 males. :'.Iaturr adults range in standard lenglh 

from 38 to 46 mm. 

Distinctions. 

The peculiar bony expansions of tht, head ridgl's and the intact squamation distinguish ,\1. ('//lepis fn '[II 

all other speci('s in the genus. ,\1. eulepis is distinguished from ,\1. spinifer in its speci('s account. Sympatri" 

,\1. lepTlls has more gill rakers (.)--6-~I;)-Hl), fewer scale rows (usually 32) and fewer H'rtrhrae (27). 

Derivation of name. 

Derind from the Greek, the specirs name eulepis refers to the intact squamation and to the platr-li"," 

sculpturrd opercular scales. 

Specimens examined.-13 specimens from H collections. 

Holotype-: D 4000(2) specimen number 1; adult female (46.3 mm.); equatorial South Atlantic, ofT Ghana, 0°31' S 

11 °02' \V; capture, 600 meters wire, bottom 3760 m.; 2-meter conical stramin net; 4 March 1930; 0230 hrs.; R/V "Dan"". 
Para types: Eastern tropical Atlantic: D 1180(1), 12°11'::S- 57°12' \Y, 600",.(n), 1(36); D 4000(2) spec. 2-3, 0°31' s 

11°02' W, 600",.(n), 2(43-44); D 4001(2), 3°56' X 12°33' W, 600",.(n), 1(46); D 4001(3), 3°56' X 12°33' W, 300W.filI. 
1(41); D 4003(8), 8°26- K 15°11' W, 600",.(n), 3(22-38). 



Westel'll Inrlian Ocean: D 3922(1),3:45' S .')fio~:r E, 1000",.(11), 1(37); D 391i6(1), 29°2."1' S 32°00' E, 300w.(n), 1(19); 
(; 263, 4°14' S 44°52' E, 4770(rl), 1(41). 

Inrlonesia: D 3678(7), 4°05' S 128°11)' E, 600w.(n). 1(~1). 

Central equatorial Pacific: SIO 60- 23\), 4°."17':\ 142".'j.'j' W, 2.'jOO(nri), 1(47). 

M. typhlops species group. 

The large Iyphlnps group, which ('ontains .\1. lnIlgivelis, paruliS, jall(/e, inriiclis and typhlnps, is loosely-knit, 

but bl.'cause then' arr no good intragroup separations til(' group is retaiIll'(\ as a unit. 

Within this group a trend realizes the reduction of the gill rakers on the first ar('h to \\"idel~' spaced splints 

and of the rakers on the fourth arch to spinose patches; ,\1. typholps exhibits this extreme condition. The rakers 

in the other speeies arc more t~'pical of till' genus hut are relati\'('I~' short and widely spaced .. -\11 species exccpt 

I)(/rIJIIS and jnllne, the adults of which are relali\'cl~' small, lack spurs on the first haemal arch. In gl'lH'l'al, 

:Ill haw smooth or delicatrly sculptureo scales, wide hands of teeth, except jnllne. 12 precaudal H'rtphrae, 

:lnd, except parl'lls, acutely nalTowed or pinched interorbitals. The fronlal fossa lIsually resemhles a funnpl 

in cross-section. On the young of most spe('ies a hroad pigmrnt band connects the postl'rior base of the dorsal 

lin with the base of the anal. The peh'ic fins of the laryal' t~'pi('ally are deeply pigmented. 

Haying rl'strieted ranges, .1/. /HirPIiS inhabits thl' \'orth Pacific Transitional "'ater oil .-\merica, .1/. indicllS 

the Indo-Pacific, and .1/. typhlops the \'orth Atlantic. The .1I. IOllgil.elis complex, on the other hand, is widdy 

distributed in tropical and subtropical waters from the \'orth Atlantic to the "'estern Pacifil'. The peculiar 

disjunct distribution of .11. jall(/e--eastpJ'J1 tropical Pacific and Indian Ocean is unique fo), the genus. 

The following dl'scriptiw excerpts pertain to all ;) spl'cies. 

Bod~' and he a d form :--The "entral body contour remains straight or \\'eakly conn'x from the peh'ic 

'iymphysis to the anus. From the dorsal origin to the frontal knob the pro fill' descl'l1(ls almost straightly. 

Head ridges:-The margins of the head ridges are not expanded. The frontal knob is smooth. 

Sensory porl's:- The pore on the outer surfaces of thl' mandible nl'ar the symphysis is about half the 

,ize of its equivalent hehind the s~·mphysis. 

Spines, oper('ulum, and posttemporal:-Except on the operele, thl' head bears no obvious spines. 

The smooth preopl'rclc is praetieally unsculptured. The thin dorsal edge of thl' posttemporal is spineless. 

Teeth:-.-\lthough in the l'xpaIHil'd part of the broad premaxillary tooth-band thl' inner 2 or :1 rows are 

(Jsuall~' oblique, the outer rows, like thl' 2 or :~ rows in the mandible, align irregularly or almost horizontall~·. 

\ear the symphysis this hand narrows to 2 or :1 rows. 

S c a I e s:- -A typical body scale from undl'r tll(' pectoral is almost semicircular or trapezoidal. ~Ioulded 

[I) shapl', -t especially pliant, fine-ridgeo scall's shield the subopere]e, interopercie. and operde. Although the 

"percular scales on 2 specimens of .1/. typhlops are intact, onl~' 7 other sI)('eimens in thl' species group retain 

('n'll part of their opercular sCJuamation; the numher of opercular scales usually was inferrl'd from thl' arrange

l11ent of thl' poe kels. 

Fin s :--The pectoral fin reaches to within 1-:1 scales of the end of thl' dorsal. 

Color:-The pharynx is dark brown to blackish, frequently with a sup('rfkial metallic sheen . 

.llelnmp/wes longil'elis 1'.\ R H eomplex. 
Fig. 28. 

This complex ineludes a small number of specinwns belonging to the fyphlops group, the counts of which 

(dorsal, gill rakPrs, wrtebrac) aYerage slightly higher than in .1/. Iyphlops. Widely distributl'd from the X orth 

Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, longivelis exhibits considerable yariability. Because the lack of material preeludes 

analysis of this \'ariability, it was impossible to decioe whether or not this complex comprises more than one 

species or subspecies. 
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Jle/amphal's microps /ongil1l'lis.~P'\RR. 1933: Hi, 17, Fig. () (original description as short diagnosis; trawled with 
to,OOO fer! (If wire out at 22 0 31' :\ 7r2li' W; tabular comparisons; holotype BOC 2833, one paratype). CHAP;\IAN, 1939: 
:134 (compared with .1[. Cfll'CrrlOsus). FOWLEB, 1944: 441 (Bahama Ids.). 

Me/amphaes microps (in part).~r\oRMAN, 1930: 345 ([see also AI. simus); one specimen from equatorial cast Atlantic). 

/)ist riblltioll . 

.llel(/l1lp/J(les lungil,e/is occurs in both the Xorth and South .-\.tlantic, throughol1t Indonesia, and in th(' 

western E(Iuatorial, Xorth Central, and South C('ntral wat('rs of th(' Pacific (Fig. 44). The adults probably 

lin' lwlow ;)00 meters; young ha\"(' been takt'n in hauls up to 150 met('rs. 

COllnts (lnd measlIrements. 

necaus(' the longil'clis complt'x may represent more than one species or subspecies, averages for the counh 

and proportions might he misleading; therefore, only the ranges are ginn. 

Counts:~Th(' following counts are usuall~' bas('d on samples of 18~2(): dorsal III, 15~18; anal I, 8~H: 

caudal-1--10 \)--1; pectoral 1;); peh-ic 1,7; scale rows (n=12) 31 or 32~:H or 35; scales in diagonal serie~ 

(n=10) S: nrtehrae 28~;lO; gill rakers on first arch -1--,)-;-13--15; gill rakers on lower limb or fourth arch 

8--10; mandibular POrt'S (n=10) 4--8. 

Proportions: Based on samples of 12~13, the following arc proportions for which the data suggest 

litliP or no aliometric change: hody d.epth 2;)-1~28(); postclorsal ll0-1~642; postorbital 22:~~260; head deptll 

241- 272; head "idth 1 Ii ~-21 K; interorbital 1 ()l)- 126; width of frontal fossa 68--8:J; prepeh-ir 3()2---30!1 

isthmus to peiYic ;112 -~;~40; pelyic to anal 298~354; pcctoral 30-1---347; peh'ic (n=7) 223~2()1; preanal 

liti2-72;); anal to caudal 2f17--;~;).); length of caudal pedunele 199~267; depth of caudal peduncle 97~11;~; 

orhit to cheek angle 10,)--125; snout length 8-1~1()2; suhorbital ;l6~-19. 

The folio\ving are proportions for which the data suggest allometric change. Here, for conYenience, the 

data are grouprd for onl~- two stages. Proportions are based on 7~8 halfgrown and adults (AH) 42~106 mm. 

and;) young crg) 20--2,) 111m_ 

Prcdorsai Head length 
Snout- Orbit-

preopercle cheek ridge 

.-\.H ................. . 390~4a.) 349~;l92 234~264 63~76 

Yg ......... _ .. _ .... _. -133~-157 371~-100 263~286 60~72 

Length of Prepectoral Cpper jaw Eye 
frontal fossa 

AH ......... _ ....... . 141 -1.)4 :157--382 11i2 180 4B~54 

'"g .................. . 1 5{i~168 :l62--392 179~t 94 60~64 

lJescript io fl. 

Body and head form:~The streamlined body narrows ahruptly from the anus to a tapered caudal 

pedunrie, whirh is 2.0--2.5 times as long as deep. The hody contour along the dorsal fin ascends straightly 

or in a \veakl~' conHX arc. The point of greatest body depth subtends the pelvic insertion. The yentral contour 

of the head ('urn's slightly ou[\vard from the p!'h-ie symphysis to the isthmus, where it abruptly bends Ul' 

to the m:mdilmlar symph~·sis. The dia metcr of the !'ye measures 1.1--1.4 times the suborbital width and 0.47-

0.62 times the snout length. From the premaxillary symphysis to the anterior end of the frontal knob equal, 

or is slightly l!'ss than the distance hetween the anterior nostrils. 

He a d rid g e san d e p ide r m i s :~.-\.bout twice as long as wide, the frontal fossa, which resembles a 

goblet in cross-section, expands thrice hefore its harely constricted posterior end. A sharp angle in the frontal 

margin f)nr the middle of the pupil abruptly narrows the interorbital space; in halfgrown, including the 

holotype, and young, howeYer, this angle is much more obtus('. Between these angles, the interorbital slightl~-
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l'\cceds the di~tance from till' orbit to the pn'opercular edge. The fmgih' spirwlike ridges at the cheek angle 

either diverge almost symmetrically or project ohliquely downward. I n most sp('ein1l'ns the thin epidermis 

of till' lll'ad is intact, except over the preoperele .. -\lthough frequently lighter along their midlirH's, the emhossed 

lines hlend with the hackground. Best-dcnloped on the mandible and }wl\ycen the preoperei(' and frontal 

ftl~sa, very minute prickh's, either scattered or in rows, roughen spa('ps he"n'en emhossed lirH's on the largest 

~ltltdt (lOt) mm.); smaller adults, halfgrowlI, and young gerl('rall~' lack these prickles. 

Sensory pores:-The pores in the group inside thc eheek angle number ~l or·1. Those in the group under 

the postero\"('ntral angle of the orhit numher :!. In the group 011 till' supratemporal canal dif('ctl~, above the 

-...... 

I ig. 28. "Ie/amp/we" /ollgivelis PARH .. \dult spedmcn, J) .fUI)3( 7) :-\0. 1, traeed and modi lied from photograph (standard length 75.3 mm.). 

preopercle, the pores usually number .1; 2 of 18 counts are 3. The pon's on the preoperele abm'e the angle 

usually numher 2+3+3+2; either of the middle groups may occasionally comprise only 2 pores, hut the 

"uler groups may han 3 or ewn .1. On the outer margin of the mandible, from just behind the angle to the 

,ymphysis, the pon's usually numher 1-:-:3-2-;-1; other counts are 1-1_;_1_;_1, 1+2-l-1-1, 1_;_2_;_2+1, and 

1 _:_:1-3+ 1. 

Spines, operculum, and posttemporal:--TIll' angle of the thin, pliant preopercle is smooth, 

l'IIunded, and only slightly emarginate .. \t the preopercular angle a slight con\'('xit~, marks the end of a weak 

ridge that originates !H'ar the dwek angle. XO reticulate bone n'inforres tIl(' opercular series. A weak ridge 

(']1Cling in a small point at the margin trayerses the posteroYentral part of the intewpercle and last branchiostegal. 

Jaw san d t e l't h.~The maxillary reaches or slightl~· oYerreaclll's a yt'rtical from the poslPrior hony 

(I['bit. Both oral and pharyngeal t('eth are unusually nUIlwrous: the t(lotll formula is for halfgrowIl and. adults 

Ii -!l/4~6 (the larger adults haw 9/:>- t) and for young 3--42--:1. III the largest slH'cimell (IO!) mm.) the 

inner oblique rows are irregular and poorly dillerentiate<l. In adults and larger halfgrown (5t)---1 06 mm.) 

the pharyngeal tceth l1umlll'r 11-· 2:~ on the second pharyngobrane hial, .1:I~H.1 on the third, 1 H-;l;) on the 

fourth, and 17-29 on the third (,pihranehial. 

(,ill rakers:--The gil1 rakers usuall~' number .1il-1- L>; () of 20 counts are 3--: 14 or 5-1,). On the lirst 

~trl'h the)' arc rather short, slender, and relatiYely widply spa('pt\, ,yith tlll' spaces hct\n'el1 them twice or mon' 

the greatest width, near the middle, of th(' larger rakers. The longest raker, on the eeratohrallcilial near the 

angle, nv!asures 0.67· -O.U timps the diameter of the eye. The gill rakers 011 the low('r fourth arch usually 

number \) or to. ~Ieasllring half the adjacent width of the ceratoi>rallchi:ii, each of the larger is reduced to 

a low knob beset with (i-12 spines. 

Seales:--Ih'present('d mostly by pockds, the seale rows usuall~' number 32-~3.1. The relatin·ly narrow 

gro()\'es betw('en circuli increase in width gradually or somewhat abruplly from the anterior to the posterior 

field, wh('re the widest ar(' about thriee thc width of the narrow('st grooYl's on the anterillr field. Inconspicuous 
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or absl'nt on tht' antl'rior field, 1HII111'rOUS p()orl~' dl'Yl'loped ('J"oss-strial' hrl'ach thl' gWOYI'S on thl' postl'rior 

field. Six to eight scallops, lH'twl'en which end distinct "radii" (formed of sharp bends in the circuli), rl'ndl'l' 

the anterior margin of the scall' irrl'gular; though l'I"odl'd, the posterior margin is eYl'n. The focus is near 

the center of the scall' .• \ singll' fill' of about 14 sll'ndl'r scales shl'athl's the hasl' of the soft dorsal fin. On thl' 

nat breast thl' large scales al'l' missing, but assumed to ht' very thin and caducous. 

Fins:· The dorsal rays usually numbl'r III, it; 18;;) of 20 counts are 111,13. Thl' anal rays uSlIalh 

nUlllbl'r I, H; only the holotype has 1,9. The anal originatl's slightly ht'hind or diredly unliN the last dorsal 

ra~'. Though slightly before thl' pectoral insl'rtion in ~'Ollllg, the Iwl\'ics insert dirl'ctly under or slightly Iwhinti 

it in adults. 

Internal charaeters:- The nrtebrae usually number 12-;-li or 12+16; 1 of 18 counts is 12+18. '1'11\ 

prccaudalcount is unusually variable: 2 of IS counts are 11, ;l al'l' l:l, which is thl' highest count in all th,' 

species. The haelllal arch of the first caudal vertebra bears no spurs, but thickl'ns at thl' hase of tht, slt'ndn, 

n'trorSl' haemal spine. The small gas-hladdl'r appears dl'gl'neralP. 

Color: --Although due to ahrasion somc scale poekets may he lightcst centrally, the integument is nlll 

generally mottled. Protected from ahrasion. the hast'S of the llll'dian and IH'ctoral fins may Iw darkl'r than 

the rest of the hody, which, with thl' hl'ad and fins, is IWH'r pundulate. Brownish or blackish pignwnt lighth 

mottles the coelomic peritoneum. 

Sex ratio and si::e at matllrity. 

Among the 11 speeill1l'ns sexed, thl're arl' 2 males and :1 fl'mall's. ~[atun' adults range in standard length 

frolll i;) to 106 1111ll. 

(;eoyraphical /Jariatioll. 

The IOIlgiuelis complex is quite yariable in sl'Yeral characters, important among which is the dorsal ray 

count. "'hereas the dorsal rays of the Xorth .\tlantic sppcimens usually numbl'f III, 1 i -IR, thnsl' of the Indo

Pacific and Pacific spl'cimens usually number I II, 1 G; only tWD of the latter speeinwns have 1I l, 18 Dr II I, 1.-), 

The pores in the group inside thl' cheek angle usually number 4 in Ihl' .-\tlantic SIJl'cimens, but only :1 in thl' 

Pacific spl'cinwns. Other charaeters var~' considerably though h·ss syskmaticall~'. The nUl11ber of precaudai 

Yertebral' number from 11 to I;L The Xorth .\t1antic specinwns apparently ayerage more gill rakl'rs than d!, 

those from the South .-\tIantic and Pacific. SI'Yeral proportions, among which an' head length, preanal length, 

)l'nglh of eaudal pedunell', anll suborbital \yidth, l'xhibit unusual variation. 

One spl'eiml'n (D :39iH(2) from the South .-\tlantic off South Africa was especially peculiar in that, whilt 

it has the vertebral count, gill raker count, spurll'ss first haemal arch, and positioning of the anal fin typical 

of the IOllgillelis comp)l'x, till' sca)('s, likl' those of iallae and indiclls, and gill rakers c1osl'ly resemble those or 
.lI. polylepis. Furthl'rmon', it superficially rl'semhles ,\1. p(/rUlIS of th(' Xorth Pacific. Howewr, this specimeIl 

is provisionally i<ientifil'(\ with -If. lonyil1eiis. 

J Jist illc/ iOlls. 

JI. IOllgiuelis is distinguished from .1/. parulis in its species account; distindions from .11. Illicrops al'l' lisll'd 

under "Hemarks". Closply related and sympalric'\l. typhlops has fl'wer gill rakers (2--3+11-·12), the gili 

rakers on the fourth arch rl'du('ed to low ('onn'xities or patclws studded with numerous spirws, fewer vertebral' 

(12"';"'14 or 15), fewer dorsal ra~'s (usually 111,15), and a smaller eye (usually less than oj lJl'r cent of standard 

length). ,\1. indicllS, which is also closely related to and sympatrie with IOllgiuelis, has fl'\Hr wrtebral' (usual1, 

12--l-t- or 15), usuall~' f('wl'r gill rakPrs (2- t-12- 1 :1). fewer scall' rows (2H-:H), and scalI'S with smooth 

postl'rior fields without cir('uli . .1/. i(tIlue from the tropical Pa('ific and InrI ian o(,l'ans is smaller (maximllll1 

sizl' abuut 42 111m.), has onl~' 11 pn'caudal \l'rlt'hrae, has a spur on the first haemal an'h, has a lar'gt'r hl'ad 

(usually longl'r than 40 pl'r cent of standard length), has a smaller l'yl' (less than 4.() per ('pnt of standard 

length), and has a longer predorsal (more than 43 pl'r (·l'nl). 
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IICl11l1r/.-s. 

I'.\HH (1931: 16) briefly diagnosed J/. llIicrops /ollyiul'lis and tabulated its counts and prop(Jrtion". HI" 

Illlll'tl " ... the specimens dcsignated as suhsp. lon!Jipelis :as showing a 1"athcr distinetly short!'r ("aullal IH'

dunde [HI-20 per cent of standard length', and also a trlldl'ney to sOll1nYlwt larger Iwads and l'Yl's and a 

,Ii,!(htly higher dorsal fin count." He further o1>s('rn'<I that "the first of thl's(' characters sel'll1S particularl~' 

,alllahle and does not show any signs of intergradations ... " Inasllluch as P.\llil had only 2 speeinll'ns of 

Ihi" fl'l"ll1 frolll thr :\orlh Atlantic and only a few more sillc(' ha\"(' lWl'onH' ayailahll', it is diflieullto ('yalual(' 

Ih('se dwract('l"s listed as diagnostie hy Po\HH. The !<'ngth of the caudal peduncle, especially, is highly yariahle 

;llld YaitH's of 19--26 per cent of thr standard lPnglh arr recorded for :\orth Atlantic specimells. C()lIn'rsel~', 

till' ("audal peduncle l('ngth (22 pt'r cpnt of standard h'lIglh) of :1 sjH'eilll(,lIs from Ihe Pacific an' in accord 

"itll those of the hololype and parat~·p{' (20 per cent). That this charactl'r mighl he an ind('x of subsprcifie 

"I" ('\{'Il specific diiT{'rrntiation is a possihility Ihal for confirmation await fllrtlwr yariational Sllld~·. 'I'll<' hrad 

kllgths and eye dianwt{'rs do an'rage higlwr than in olh('r IllPllliJers of till' typhillfis or llIicro!,s groups, hut 

lil(' ranges genl'rally oyerlap. Finall~" Ihr high dorsal count also nhihits cOllsiderahle \'ariatioll and dol'S llot 

diagnose lonyi"clis. 

Thrre is no justification for considl'ring .11. IOllflivelis a subspecies in Ihe mi('J"u/)s complex as he)"(' ddilwatrd. 

\\'ith thr rang('s for the counts genrrally not owrlapping, th{' numher of gill rakers (5--7-;-15-1H), peh'ic 

Ja\'S (I, 8), and the shape and size of the gill rakers on hoth the first and fourth ardll'S in microps dislinetly 

q'paratr the microps from the longiuelis complex. 

SI'1'cilll{'ns e:ramincd.-22 frolll I 9 collections (some specimens arl' pr()yisionall~' (iPterlllined and not ineilul('d 

in thc counts and measurements). 

HolotYJle: BOC 2833; 41.6 mm.: Xorth .\t1antic, Bahama Islands. 22':H':-; i4'2(;' \\': capture. 10()(lO f('e! wire: 

i2-foot diameter conical ring net; 3() ~Iarch 192i: H \' "Pawner". Statioll 011. 
Paratype: North Atlantic, Bahama Islands. BOC 2834, 24°11' ~ 7,,)°37' \y, 2,140w .. 1(21) . 

. \dditional material: :-;orth Atlantic and rquatorial South Atlantic: B~I (~H) 1U30.1. 12.~181, 2'51)' S !I 21i' W, 

i:.!!. 1(23); D ll1iO(4), 15c 50' ~ 26°32' \Y, 300\\'.(11),1(22); D 1256(3), 17°43' ~ 6r;)I)' \Y, tiOOw.(n), 1 PL (1:i); n 12~0(2), 
17 t:l' ~ 64 c56' \Y, R()Ow.(n), 2 PL (12); D 1320(3), 23:1 X' ~ 56: .iK' W, 600w( Il), 1 PL (11): D 4003( i), R:21i' X 1.-)'11' \\", 

1IIIIOW.(Il), 2(68-i;"»: WHOI ("o\tlantis" station 1036-B 28), approx. 3i::-; :iG" W, 1(2.'). 

Indoncsia: D 3ti77(1), 5°28' S 130°39' E, 5000w.(d), 1(i(\). 

Tropical North Pacific: POFI 1808, 9' ~ 140: \Y, 1(56); SIO 57--KI-i, 2K:4Ii':-; 121;'33' W, 'di(nd), IIK3). 

Eastern South Pacific: Ob 4:'Hi, 30 c06' S \10'10' W, 2000, 1(10t)). 
I'royisional dderminations: Xorlh Atlantic: D 1323(14), 2i=17' X ;;1:3.=.' \\', ,(111\\".(11), l(t!I); n ·1017(i), 

~))I 13' ~ 14°12' W, 1000w.(dll), 2(20 -2:~)0 
Sout h Atlantic, ofT South Africa: D 3971 (2), 35°49' S 23 09' E, f:iOOw.(n), 1 PI. (1;-)): D :{97!1( 1), 2i 10' S X ,)\1' E, 

1I l1I0w.(n), 1 PL (18); D 3979(2), 27°10' S S059' E, 600w.(I1), 1(42). 

Indonesia: D 3689(~), 7°14' XIII °49' E, 300W.(Il), 1 PI, (1;;) . 

. 1Ie/(/mp/uIl's Iwr(llls, new Sl'l'CIPS. 
Fig. 29. 

/)isiribulion. 

,\ transitional speeies, J/. p(/rulls is restrich'd lllail1l~' to Ihe California Current oil California and Baja 

California, ~Iexico and to the ho\lIldar~' an'a hetwren :lii C :\ and 4-2 0 X, whrrl' il ranges weslward to about 

1-+5: ,,'; otT Baja California it is limited by til(' westward houndar~' of thr California Current at ahollt 1:10: \y 

( Fig. 4-4-). One doubtful record, possibly of an intergrade, is from 17 c 48' :\ 124- c07' \\' .. \dults mostly occur 

iwlow 200 meters. 

(;ollnls and measurements. 

Counts:-The following counts are usually based on samples of ;·l()--an·. dmsaL UI, 13-15 (14.:3); anal 

I, i-H (8.0); caudal 4-5--;-10-·-9+4- (4.0+ 1 0.0--9.0+4.0); pcetoral 14 -I.") (1.").0); peh-ic I, 7: scale rows 
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:l2--:~a (:i:! . ."); scales in diagonal sl'ril's (n=I:~) R; wrtehrae 27-2H C!IU»; gill rakl'rs on first arch 4-3-· 

l:l -15 (4.:H 1·!.(», gill rakl'rs on lowl'r limb of fourth areh 7- H (8.1); mandibular pores (n=30) 5-9 (6.\1). 

Proportions:-- Baspd on 15--11\ sppcinwns, mostly adults, thl' following are proportions for which th\' 

data suggl'st little or no allonwtric change or arc insufficient to deted it: body depth (n~- :l:l) 250-276 (262); 

predorsal -12-1 ---161 (H-1): postdorsal 571- 608 (5SH); postorbital 22:J -2.")3 (23H); snout to preoperde 238-2;-) I 

(2-18); orbit to cheek ridge (n=31) 5:1-1)8 «i3); head depth 2-l2--:W.") (2.");"»: length of frontal fossa (n=:lII) 

1:l:1---t;")3 (IH); width of frontal fossa fiH-81 (ili); prqweloral :Hi:l -:187 (:17;); prl'}wh'ie :Jili --l17 (:HIR): 

Iwh'ic to anal :W-1-:130 (300); pectoral 2H.l-:l22 (311); pelvic HI2--2:30 (21,"); preanal 6.")0--721 (68:1): 

depth of caudal peduncle 90 Ion (100); upper jaw (n=31) H}1--182 (172); orbit to cheek angle (n=:W) 

101--114 (108); snout length 8:1- 10-1 (9:n: suhorbital :is-H (42). 

The following are proportions for whieh till' data suggest allometric change. If the YaitH's of thl' proportion, 

of thl' halfgrown arl' similar to thosp of the adults. tIll' two catl'goril's are brackl'tl'd togethl'r. Proportion, 

an' based on 21-2:1 adults (Ad) 40 -48 mm., 7-8 halfgrown (Hg) :!2-:l11.6 mm., and 4 young (Yg) 18 

2 -1 III Ill. 

Ilead It'ngth 

~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: } 34K--:J86(366) 

Yg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37U- :iK.>(378) 

Length of 
caudal pcd. 

22'i-272(2-1H) 

2-16-265(257 ) 

270-302(280) 

Proportions based on 1-1 adults and halfgrown (AH) and 2 young. 

Head width Interorbital Isthmus 
pelvic 

4H-j-1( j 1) 

51-55(.')2) 

55- 38(57) 

to Anal to 
caudal 

AH .................. 181-2U9(191) 108-124(117) 343---362( 33 1) 2H7-352(322) 

Yg ................... 173-17-1(174) H9-101(100) 32H--339(334) 356-365( 361 ) 

Descripl i01l. 

Body and head form: The strl'amlined body narrows gradually from tht, anus to a tapered caudal 

peduncle, which is about 2.,) times as long as del'p, The body contour along the dorsal fin ascends alm()~1 

straightly. The point of greatest hody depth subtends or slightly succeeds the pelvic insertion. The ventral 

contour of thp head cun'es slightl~· outward from the pdvic s~'mphysis to the isthmus, where it bends up III 

the mandibular symphysis. The diameter of the eye slightly {'xel'eds the suhorbital width and ml'asures 0 . .) --

Fig. 29 . . 1Ielamphaes parvus, n. sp. Holotype (standard length ·jj.6 mm.). 
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11,(\ times thc snout length. From the premaxillary symphysis to the anterior end of tIll' frontal knoh is less 

than the distance between the anterior nostrils by the width of a nostril, 

Head ridges and epidermis:-About l.i5 times as long as wide, the frontal fossa, which resembles 

a funnl'l in cross-section, expands twice beforc its acutely constrieted posterior end. Behind the frontal knob, 

a relatively large diamond-shaped area, extending froIll the back of the frontal knob almost to the anglc of 

the expanded part of the frontal fossa, is almost unpigmented .. -\ ycry ohtuse angle in the frontal margin oycr 

till' front of the pupil gradually narrows the interorbital space. Between these angles tll(' interorhital slightly 

l'\l'('et!s the distance from the orhit to the preopercular ('dge, The fragile spinelike ridges at the check angle 

.Iin'rge symmetrically. In most specimens the fragile head epidermis is ('ollapsed and partly missing, especially 

lI\er thl' preopercle. The embossed lines stand out as light str('aks on a dark hackground .. -\lthough slightly 

\\Tinkled, the spaces between them are generally smooth and without prickles. 

Sensory pores:---The pores in the group inside the cheek angle usually nUlnber 3 or 4; i of Ii counts 

at' ' J, Those in the group under the posteroYentral angle of the orbit usually number 2; 2 of 25 counts arc 1. 

In the group on the supratemporal canal directly above the preoperde, the pores usually numher -1; ;) of 23 

('(lunts are :1, 5, or n. The pores on the preopercle above the angle usually number 2-3+3+3+2-3; occasion

ally there are only 1 or 2 pores in either of the 2 middle groups. On the outer margin of the mandihle, from 

jllst behind the angle to the symphysis, the pores' usually number 1 + :l-2+ 1; 8 of 311 counts arc 1 +2-l-2+ 1, 

I is 2,3+3+ 1. 

Spines, operculum, and posttemporal:-The angle of the thin, pliant preopercle is smooth, 

l'llunded, and only slightly emarginate. At this angle a slight projection marks the end of a weak ridge that 

IIriginates near the cheek angle. ~o reticulate bone reinforces the opercular series . .A very weak ridge ending 

i II a small point at the margin tran'rses the posterovrntral part of the intnopercle; the postl'roventral margin 

Ill' the last branchiosll'gal, how('ver, is evenly rounded or, more rarely, slightly produced . 

.J a\\" san d tee th :-The maxillary reaches or slightly overreaches a \'Crtical from the posterior edge of 

the bony orbit. The tooth formula is for adults 4-7/3-5, for halfgrown 4-6/3-4, and for young 1-3/1-2. 

In 8.dults the pharyngeal teeth number 11--2:~ on thl' second pharyngobranchial, 28-51 on the third, i-1-1 

IIll the fourth, and 1 i--29 on the third epibranchial. 

Gill rakers:-The modal gill-raker count is 4+1-1; 4+15, howeyer, is common. On the first arch they 

arc moderately long and slender, with the spaces between them about 1. 5 times the greatest width, near the 

lIlirillle, of the larger rakers. The longest rakc'!', at the angle, measures about 1.2 timcs the diameter of the eye. 

Till' rakers on the lo\\"{:'r fourth arch usually number S or 9. Each of the larger is a short, but well-formed 

,lump, the length of which equals the adjacent width of the ceratobranehial; the inner edge bears 3-8 spines. 

Scales:-Reprcsented almost entirely by pockets, the scale rows number 32 or 33. On a typical body scale 

the narrow groovrs lwt"'l'en drnlli inCl'ease in width gradually from the anterior to the posterior Held, where 

the widest are ahout twice the width of the narrowest grooves on the anterior field. Inconspicuous or absent 

IIll the anterior field, numerous cross-striae hreach the grooves on the posterior Held. Four to six scallops, 

hetween which end distinct "radii" (formed of sharp hends in the circuli), render the anterior margin of 

t (IC scale irregular; the postt'l'ior margin is frequently eroded. The focus is nearest the posterior margin . 

. \ single tilt, of ahout 1-1- 15 slender scales sheathes the hase of the soft dorsal fin. On the flat, relatively narrow 

hreast the s('ales are missing, hut assumed to be "ery thin and caducous. 

Fins:-The dorsal rays llsuall~· numher III, 1-1--15; 3 of 39 (,OUIlts are III, 1:1. The anal rays usually 

Ilumber I, 8; 2 of 39 counts are I, i or I, 9. The anal originates slightly behind or directly under the last 

dorsal ray. The pectoral rays almost always number 15; only 1 of 38 counts is 14. Though directly under 

the pertoral insertion in young, the pclvics Insert well hehind it in adults. 
I nternal characters: The modal ycrtebral count is 12+ 16, The precaiHlal count is unusually yariable: 

I:! of :HI counts arl' Il-tIo or 11 + 1 i, The haemal arch of the first caudal vertehra bears well-rIeYCloped, 

albeit short, spurs in most specimens, rudiments or no spurs in others. Only about O.3:~ times the length of 

tile arch, their shadow appears in radiographs as a single short, downward-projecting knob or spine, which 

i, situated anteriorly ncar the base of the slender, retrorse haemal spine. The small gas-bladder appears 
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dl'generate: thl' anterior rete and gas gland precede a yery small ml'mbranolls sal', which is completely ill
Yl'sted with fat. About :l limps as long as del'p. tll(' thick stomaeh is dark in front, hut lightl'ns toward the elld 

of the blind sac. 

C () lor:- Thl' lin rays of most, but not all, young, halfgrowll, and smaller adults are punctulate unis('rialh, 

some lllore strongly than otlH'rs; in a few of the hettl'r-prl'serYl'd spl'cimcns the interradial lIlembranl's arl' 

also litH'ly puuctlllah'. The head (mainly in front of tIll' prcoperde) and area around tilt' hase of the IW('tOl';ti 

tin an' usually punctulall' or mottled. In Ihe larger adults (-!;)--lR 111m.), including tl1(' h{)l()t~')Jl', the IHI nl'! II I 

aliolls Oil till' head. fins. and bod~' disappear. Brownish black pigment lightly mottles the ('oelomie pNitolH'UIII, 

Se,1' rlltio lind si::t' lit Illil/llrity . 

. -\mung the 39 spl'cin1l'ns sl'''l'd there are I, maIl'S and I, femail's. ~Iature adults range in standard length 

1'1'0111 -lU to -11 mill. ()ddl~', yery fl'W ~'ollng w('n' takrn. 

(;eoyraphic(// U(lriatioll. 

In Ihe charadl'rs e"amined .. H. l)(ll'UllS is little dilh'rentiated oyer most of its range, although the SPl'l'i

lllens from otT Baja California Illay haH~ a few more te('th in the jaws and thC'ir haemal spurs better deYelopl'd, 

One specilllen, howncr, taken al 17 ° -l8' ~ 12-l cO,' ''', beyond the normal range of the species, was strikingh 

<lillerl'llt and would haw heen identified with the tropi('al spC'l'ies oll. jUllne were it not for its high counts "I' 

12__;_lti H'rtehrae and :3;{ scale rows. 

Distinct ions . 

. lI. I)(I/'IIUS is distingllishpd from sympatl'ic .\1. lllflllbris in ils specil's at't'Ollnt. The tropical species J/. j(llllll, 

w hil'h at Ihl' north(':lstl:'J'n part of its range is almust ('ontigu()us with parUliS, has fewer yertebrae (11 + 14-1;) I, 

fewl'r sl'al(' ro\\s (usually ;W or ;\1). fewer gill rakers (usually -t+ 12~--13), a larger head (usually mor(~ than 

-to pCI' ('('nt uf standard h'ngth), and morc dorsal rays (almost always 1 j). Some of the specimens in the 

,\1. IOllyil'elis complex from the South .-\tiantic closely resemble parulis. They attain, ho\Yeyer, a greater sizI' 

Ihan parulis and lack thl' spur on the first haemal arch. Furthermore, their predorsallength is shorter (usualh 

less than -!2 pel' ('ent of standard length) and the rakers on the fourth gill arch are not well-formed stulIllh 

:IS in 1J(/TI'lIS, but an' 10\\ knohs studded \"ilh spines. Th('~' lIsualh' han' I1lOI'l' dorsal rays (III, It)~~-l\l). 

Derivatiol! oj' 111/111('. 

I>erin'd frolll the Latin, Ihe spl't'ies nallle !J(lnlllS ("small") refers to the relatin'ly small si~.(' of adults <I' 

compared with thost' of its s~·mpatrics. 

Specimens e.l'(ll1lilled.~--W frolll 2, ('ollertiolls. 

H(}lot~·pe: SIO 57 -2Iti; ripe female (.1;').li !lllll.): :\texico, southeast of Guadalupe Is., 28°37';:-\ 118°13' \V; captllll' 
II -Xtill metcrs, bottom ilIOn' than 11'130 meters: Ii-foot Isaacs-Kidd midwatcr trawl; 17 December 1\).')7; 0005·-0:)~11 

hours; H,Y "Strangl'r", C.\HI. L. IiUlBS and party. 

l'aratypl's: .\k"ieo. on l;uadalupl' Island alld vicinity: SIO ;j·t-II)O, 27 c3-!'::'\ 119°31' \Y, 1,0(11), 3(.10 - ·!I": 

SI():J-t 1112, 21'1:111'::,\ 117 ·12' \Y, 2'7.11)(11), 1(.12). 

Transitional water ofT California and \H'stward to 1.10: \\ at 41' ::'\: SIO 51-- 334, 40°26']';" 137°2(i' W, 650(11 I. 

2(:11'1--11): SIO.-1l-377, 33:01':'\ 127:30'\\', 3920(d), 1(40); 51053-305, 37:03'::'\ 140 0 04'\\" 1720(d), 1(47); {'\\ 

1.1,)1\),31'1 4(i':,\ 1:38:0!l' W, 22.'i(1J), 1(H); t',,- 14521, :1:-;:51':,\ 137°51' W, 120(n), 1(42); CW 1.1':;23, 38°53' ~ 137°45' \\, 

200(n). 1(-13); L.-W 1.1;)24, :l8:~)I;' :'\ 137°37' \Y, 22;,(11), 2(41); C\\' 14525, 39c36' ::'\ 13;)C2~)' W, 225(11), 1(.1;); LW 145:\:2. 

:3:3:.18':'\ 12522' \Y, .1O()(n), 1(31'1): l'\Y 1-!;,)3.1, :1:3.12':,\ 126°23' \Y, 225(11), 1(47); CW 1453,}, 33°43'::,\ 12.1c.1:-;' \\. 

225(n), :3(37 .11): {'\\'I.15:J7, :13:27':,\ 12(i041' \\', .1OO(n), 2(.12 45): UW 14538, 3:n5' ~ 128°3:r W, 225(11), 1(.1·11; 

{'W 14.')41. 3Ii'27' X 130'4;j' \Y, .100(11). 3(-!0--45); (;W 1454:1, 36°44':N 130°;)1' \Y, 225(n), 1(44); C\Y 14345, 36'.18' '\ 
13w.-):r \Y, 12iJ(I1), 3(11-> :l~J): I'W 14.-),lli, :l~J 2-1':'\ l:l1~;)li' W, 22;)(11), :)(40 H); t-W 1.1,j.18, 3\)o-!I' X 131°,j0' \Y, 

100(11). lIB) . 

. \dditional material: :\iexi('o, ofT Guadalupe Island and vicinity: SIO 51·84, 25"28' N 11;')"29' W, 915(,1,. 
1(2:3): SIO 5(i-76, 2R C ;j1' ~ 118°11' W, 1280(n), 1(20); SIO 56- 83, 28°47' X 118:1 l' W, 1150(n), 1(41). 
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Transitional water off California: SIO 50-269, 32°51' N 117°28' W, 750(d), 1(23); UW 14530, 33°46' N 125°12' W, 
200(11), 1(33). 

Doubtful identification: Mexico, southwest of Revillagigedo Islands: SIO 52-309, 17°48' N 124°07' W, 1180(d), 

1(38). 

Melamplzaes janae, new species. 
Fig. 30. 

;Uelamphaes lyphlops (misidentification).-MoRRow, 1957: 59 (trawled off Peru in 136 fathoms; notes). 

I Jist ribution . 

.1[. janae has a curious disjunct distribution: it i~habits the eastern and central equatorial Pacific and the 

Indian Ocean but apparently is excluded from intervening Indonesia amI the western Pacific (Fig. 47). Speci

Illens were taken in the eastern Pacific between latitudes 15 0 X and 15 0 S, in the central equatorial Indian 

Ucean between 10° Nand 10° S. Whereas the adults probably occur below 300-400 meters, the young have 

been taken in 150 meters. 

COlInts and measurements. 

c'ounts:--The following counts are usually based on samples of 55-66. For the character "gill rakers 

on the first arch," which is analyzed by locality under "Yariation", the mean is not ginn. Dorsal Ill, 14-16 

(j·L9); anal 1,7-8 (8.0); caudal 4-5+10-9+4-5 (4.0+10.0-9.0+4.0); pectoral 14-16 (15.0); pelvic 

(n=45) 1,7-8 (7.0); scale rows 29-31 (30.5); scales in diagonal series (n=26) 8; vertebrae 25-27 (25.9); 

r: ill rakers on first arch 4-5+13-15; gill rakers on lower limb of fourth arch 7-10 (8.1); mandibular pores 

(n ~25) 5-7 (6.2). 

Proportions :--Vsually based on samples of 25-30, the following are proportions for which the data 

'llggest little or no allometric change. The proportions of specimens from the Indian Ocean arc grouped 

\Iith those of specimens from the eastern Pacific. Body depth (n=-l6) 267-;~02 (282); postdorsal 571-608 

1.,)87); orbit to cheek ridge 72-81 (76); head depth 253-293 (273); head width 190-217 (203); prepectoral 

:)~1-420 (400); prepelvic 387-420 (407); isthmus to pelvic 333-374 (349); peh'ic to anal 310-378 (334); 

pectoral 306-332 (321); pelvic (n=10) 220-252 (237); preanal 668-735 (697); depth of caudal peduncle 

%-116 (105); orbit to cheek angle (n=49) 108-137 (124); snout length 88-109 (96). 

The following are proportions for which the data suggest allometric change. If the values of the proportions 

"f the halfgrown are similar to those of the adults, the two categories are bracketed together. Proportions are 

based on 10 adults (Ad) 36-42 mm., 16-22 halfgrown (Hg) 16-22 mm. (*, n=6), and 15-24 young (Yg) 

1:i-26 mm. (*, n=10-11). 

Predorsal 

.\<1 " .......•...•.... } *443-470(454) 
IIg ................. . 
Yg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 455-495(472) 

Interorbital 

;~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : } *112-129(121) 

Y" 1"> ••••••••••••••••••• 

,\d " ............... . 

Hg ................. . 

Yg .................. . 

Dana-Report No. 58, 1962. 

*119-136(128) 

Length of 
caudal ped. 

210--238(225 ) 

213--242(232) 

233-270(245) 

Head length 

386-419( 400) 

400-453(424) 

Length of 
frontal fossa 

135-158(148) 

*150-172(161) 

Upper jaw 

t 176-192(183) 
I 

185-209(194) 

Postorbital Snout to preopercle 

*250-284(270) *257-269(262) 

246-299(271) 270-303(285) 

Width of Anal to 
frontal fossa caudal 

77-86(81) 287-326(310) 

*83-88(85) *309-325(318) 

*80--97(89) *318-355(334) 

Suborbital Eye 

*48-54(52) 
41-47(44) 

40-50(46) 

50-60(54) 49-74(59) 

11 
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Fig. 30 . .llelamphaes janae, n. sp. Holotype, traced and modified from photograph (standard length 40.6 mm.). 

Description. 

Body and head form:-The almost fusiform body narrows abruptly from the anus to a rectangular 

caudal peduncle, which is 2.1-2.33 times as long as deep. The steep body contour along the dorsal fin ascen,ls 

in a weakly convex arc. Although behind the dorsal origin the dorsal contour is somewhat steeper than the 

ventral, the body frequently appears subsymmetrical in side view. The point of greatest body depth subtends 
or slightly succeeds the pelvic insertion. The relatively steep dorsal profile renders the silhouette of the head 

and body obtusely angular, with the apex at the dorsal origin. The ventral contour of the head angles slightly 

(with the apex below the preopercle) from the pelvic symphysis to the isthmus, where it abruptly angles lip 

to the mandibular symphysis. The diameter of the small eye is noticeably less than the suborbital width and 
measures slightly more than half the snout length. From the premaxillary symphysis to the anterior end "f 

the frontal knob is less than the distance between the anterior nostrils by the width of a nostril. 

Head ridges and epidermis:-About 1.75 times as long as wide, the frontal fossa, which resembll's 

a funnel in cross-section, expands only twice before its wide, barely constricted posterior end. The pigmentlc~s 

area behind the frontal knob is smaller than in .11. parvus and extends only part way to the angle of the {'\. 

panded part of the frontal fossa .. \ moderately sharp angle in the frontal margin over the front of the lClls 

abruptly narrows the interorbital space. Between these angles, the interorbital is equal to or slightly ll'~s 

than the distance from the orbit to the preopercular edge. The delicate spinelike ridges at the cheek angle arc 

considerably reduced; in better-preserved specimens, however, they slightly diycrge, but the upper rid~c 

slants steeply downward, almost parallel with the lower. In most specimens the fragile head epidermis is 

collapsed and partly missing, especially oyer the preopercle and cheek. The indistinct embossed lines arl 

poorly deYeloped. Because these lines blend with the color and texture of the epidermis, they can be seen 1)(',( 

when the head is tilted and light is reflected off their raised surfaces. The embossed lines arc easily locat( d 

by following the parallel white subcutaneous nerYes that suhtend them. The spaces hetween the lines arc 

smooth and generally without prickles. 

Sen S 0 r y po res:~ Because the delicate head epidermis is usually damaged and collapsed, the pons 

arc difficult to count. The pores in the group inside the cheek angle usually number 3; 4 of 15 counts are :2. 

Those in the group under thc posteroventral angle of the orbit number 2. In the group on the supratemporal 

canal directly above the preoperelt' the pores usually numher 4; only 1 of 13 counts is 3. In 2 incomplcle 

counts the port's on the preopercle above the angle number 2?+2T 2+? On the outer margin of the mandibl(', 

from just behind the angle to the symphysis, the pores usually number 1+2+2+1 or 1+3+2+1. 

Ope r cuI u m :-The angle of the ,"cry thin, especially pliant preoperde is smooth, rounded, and onl:-; 

slightly emarginate .. \t the preopercular angle a small projection marks the end of a weak ridge that originates 

near the cheek angle. ~o reticulate bone reinforces the opercular series. A very weak ridge ending in a smail 
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projection at the margin traverses the posteroventral part of the interopercle; the last branchiostegal, however, 
is eyenly rounded or, more rarely, very slightly produced. 

Jaws and teeth:-The maxillary overreaches by the lens diameter a vertical from the posterior edge of 

the bony orbit. The tooth formula is for adults 6-7/4-5, for halfgrown 4-6/3-4, and for young 1-4/1-3; 

t",o mature females, 28-29 mm., from thc Indian Ocean have 6-7/4-5. In adults and larger halfgrown, 

thl' pharyngeal tecth number 13-22 on the second pharyngobranchial, 45-67 on the third, 8-18 on the fourth, 
and 20-40 on the third epibranchial. 

Gill rakers:-The gill rakers usually number 4+13 or 4+14; 5 of 67 counts are 4+12, only 1 is 5+14. 

()Jl the first arch thc rakers arc rather short, slcnder, and relatively widely spaced, with the spaces between 
them 2.0-2.2 times thc grcatcst width, ncar the middlc, of the larger rakers. The longest raker, on the cerato

branchial near the angle is slightly longer than the suborbital width. The rakers on the lower fourth arch 
usually number 7--9. ~Ieasuring half the adjacent width of the ceratobranchial, each of thc larger is reduced 

to a low knob beset with 5-9 spines. 

Scales:-Represented entirely by pockets, the scale ro,vs number 30 or 31. On a lypical body scale from 
under the pectoral no circuli or radii pattern the relatively large posterior field. However, microscopic striae, 

0,20-0.25 times the width of grooves between circuli on the anterior field, radiate from the focus to the 

posterior edge of the scale. At their widest the narrow grooves between circuli on the anterior and lateral 
fields measure about .02-.03 mm. Inconspicuous at the scalloped margin, numerous, well-developed cross

striae breach these grooves. Eight or nine scallops, between which end distinct "radii" (formed of sharp 

bends in the circuli), render the anterior margin of the seale irregular; the posterior margin is even. The focus 
is near the center of the scale. A single file of 12 or 13 slender scales sheathes the base of the soft dorsal fin. 

On the flat breast the large scales are missing, but assumed to bc thin and caducous. 
Fins:-The modal dorsal count is III, 15; 5 of 66 counts are III, 14, 3 are III, 16. The anal rays almost 

always number I, 8; only 2 of 65 counts are I, 7. The anal originates directly under or slightly behind the 

last dorsal ray. The pectoral rays almost always number 15; only 2 of 6-1 counts are 1 -1 or 16. Though slightly 
bero:e the pectoral insertion in young, the pelvies insert directly under or slightly behind it in adults. 

Internal characters:-The modal vertebral count is 11+15; 6 of 50 counts are 11+14; 2 specimens 

from the Indian Ocean have 12 precaudal vertebrae. The haemal arch of the first caudal vertebra bears 
short but well-developed spurs in somc specimens, weakly developed or no spurs in others. Only about a 

third thc length of the arch, their shadow appears in radiographs as a single short, downward-projecting 
knoh or spur which is situated anteriorly near the base of the slender, retrorse haemal spine. Anteriorly, the 

rde and gas gland of the well-developed gasbladder occupy about a third thc entire structure. Adipose tissue 

caps the posterior tip of the membranous bladder, \vhich is silvery near the vascular tissue, but further on 
hecomes translucent white. About 3 times as long as deep, the thick stomach is dark in front, but lighter 

toward the end of the blind sac. 
Color:-~licroscopic punctulations, appearing as though introduced by a fine air brush, coyer the yenters 

I)f most, but not all, young, halfgrown, and smaller adults; these pllnctulations are especially strong around 

the bases and adjoining areas of the pectoral, pelvic, and anal fins .. \s in J/. panllls, the fin rays are frequently 

pUIlctulate uniserially, some more strongly than others. Usually, minutE', black melanophores dot the head, 
including the operculum, and the area about the base of the pectoral fin. They are most widely spaced on 

the cheek, and supraorbital regions. In the larger adults (40-42 mm.), induding the holotype, the puncul
ations on the head, fins, and hody disappear. Some of the young, halfgrown, and smaller adults, moreoycr, 

('xhibit more intense punctulation than others; the solid ('olor of the dorsum countersha<ies the punctulate 

\'pnter. Although badly faded, a few of the specimens from the Indian Ocean are punetulate, at least on the 

fin rays and head. In color, the young, when in fairly good condition, resemble the adults, though they may 

he more intensely punctulate and countershaded. 

• •• 
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Sex ratio and size at maturity. 

Among the 58 specimens sexed there are 17 males and 22 females. Whereas adults from the eastern tropical 
Pacific range in standard length from 34 to 42 mm., two mature females from the Indian Ocean measuf(' 
only 28 and 29 mm. 

Geographical variation. 

The most striking difference between the Indian Ocean and the eastern Pacific populations of janae ('on

cerns, in the females at least, their size at onset of sexual maturity. \Vhether this difference is real or merely 
apparent due to the lack of material from the Indian Ocean and western Pacific is of course conjectural, 
but no eastern Pacific specimen shorter than 34 mm. is mature. 

The specimens from the Indian Ocean, including one from the central equatorial Pacific, have significantly 
more gill rakers on the lower areh (Fig. 31). For the young the proportions of head length, length of head 
space, and width of frontal fossa differ slightly between the two populations, but in such a way as to suggr't 
that this might merely be concomitant to the earlier onset of sexual maturity in individuals of the Indian 
Ocean population. 

INDIAN OCEAN 

EAST. PACI FIC 

25 

INDIAN OCEAN 

VERTEBRAE 

26 27 

GILL RAKERS, 

r __ :::::J .. Ii"II::::::::~LO~W~E~R __ 4TH ARCH 
I v"--15 

12~~c:====~ .. 1"======l_-----
I 

13 
I 

14 

Fig. 31. Geographical variation in selected counts and proportions of Melamphaes 
janae between 2 areas, tropical Indian Ocean and the eastern tropical Pacific Ocean. 

For further information see Fig. 19. 

Derivation of name. 

Distinctions. 

M. janae is distinguished from JI. 

Iongivelis and contiguous M. parvus in 
their species accounts. Closely relatrd 
M. indicus has more precaudal verte
brae (12), usually has fewer gill rakers 
on the lower first arch (11 or 12 ill 

over half the specimens), lacks spurs 
on the haemal arch of the first caudal 
vertebra, and, among other proportio
nal differences, has a shorter head 
(35-38 per cent of standard length) 
and predorsal (41-44 per cent). 

,\1. janae is named in honor of my wife, JAN, who sorted the first specimens of this new species from 
collections made during the Scripps Institution of Oceanography Eastropic Expedition. 

Specimens examined.-88 from 35 collections. 

Holotype: SIO 55-244; ripe female (40.6 mm.); Eastern tropical PaCific, off Colombia, 4°04' N 78°43' W; capture 
1335 meters, bottom 3810 meters; 10-foot Isaacs-Kidd midwater trawl; 14 November 1955; 0000-0526 hours; R/\" 
"Horizon" (Scripps Institution of Oceanography Eastropic Expedition); ALFRED \V. EBELING and party. 

Paratypes: Eastern tropical Pacific, between 100 N and 100 S and east of 125° \V: BOC 3745, 4°35' S 82°52' \Y, 

250(n), 1(33); D 1206(1),6°40' N 80°47' W, 4500w.(dn), 1(36); D 1206(9), 6°40' N 80°47' W, 500w.(n), 1(26); D 3548(1), 
7°06'.N 79°55' W, 4000w.(d), 3(26--41); D 3556(1), 2°52' N 87°38' W, 2500w.(d), 1(29); D 3556(2)2°52' N 87°38' W, 
2000w.(d), 3(13-37); SIO 52-355, 4°06' N 97°10' W, 1395(n), 1(35); SIO 55-221, 7°50' K 1200 13' W, 2630(n), 1(40): 
SIO 55-244, data as for holotype, 21(16-41); SIO 55-246, 5°00' N 78°09' W, 1435(n), 1(31); SIO 55-249, 40 03':\ 
81°40' W, 390(d), 4(34-37). 

Additional material: Eastern tropical Pacific, between 100 Nand 10° S and east of 1250 W: D 1205(3), 6°49'?\ 
800 25' W, 600w.(n), 1 PL (9); D 1206(5),6°40' N 80°47' W, 2500\\,.(n), 1 PL (13); D 3548(3), 7c 06' N 79°55' W, 2000w.(d), 
1(13); D 3548(6), 7°06' N 79°55' W, 300w.(n), 1(20); D 3549(4), 7°16' N 78 0 30' W, 4000w.(d), 1(28); D 3549(6), 70 16' I' 
78°30' W, 2000w.(d), 1(15); D 3556(4), 2°52' N 87°38' W, 1000",.(n), 6 PL(6-11); D 3561(7), 4°20' S 116°46' W, 600w.(n), 
1(21); POF! 1816,70 06' N 108°36' W, 322(n), 3(19--29); SIO 52-391,8°16' N 84°;")8' W, 450(n), l(Hl). 

Equatorial central Pacific: POFI 1806, 7°15' N 155°04' W, 1(25). 
Indian Ocran (small form): G 314, 15°54' N 90°17' E, 2580(n), 1(29); D 31:124(6), OoO~' S 97°15' E, 300W.(II), 2(20 --22): 
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f) 3906(3), 4°27' N 85°21' E, 400w.(n), 3(13-14); D 3907(1), 3°59' N 82°57' E, 1000w.(n), 1(28); D 3908(3), 4°28' N 
~2'13' E, 400w.(n), 1(15); D 3914(1), 4°52' N 77°08' E, 1000w.(n), 1(25); D 3914(2),4°52' N 77°08' E, 600w.(n), 3(18-21); 
IJ 3915(2), 3°14' N 75°21' E, 600w.(n), 2(19-22); D 3915(3), 3°14' N 75°21' E, 300w.(n), 7(6-15); D 3917(8), 1°45' N 
7nEl' E, 300w.(n), 1 PL(10); D 3920(7),1°12' S 62°19' E, 600w.(n), 1(22); D 3925(2),7°13' S 52°22' E, 600w.(n), 1(15); 
IJ :~94i(1), 4°21' S 42° 56' E, 400w.(n), 7 PL(6-9). 

Me/amphaes in dicus, new species. 
Fig. 32. 

flistriblliion. 

An Indo-Pacific species, M. indicus occurs in the tropical Indian Ocean, Indonesia northward to the 

Philippines, and the western North and South Paeific (Fig. 47). Whereas the adults probably occupy depths 
well below 500 meters, the young have been taken up to 200 meters. 

Counts and measurements. 

Counts:-The following counts are usually based on samples of 14-15: dorsal III, 14-15 (14.9); anal 

1,8; caudal 4+10-9+4; pectoral 15; pelvic I, 7; scale rows 29-31 (30.5); scales in diagonal series (n=12) 

8; wrtebrae 26-27 (26.5); gill rakers on first arch 3-4+11-13 (3.7+12.3); gill rakers on lower limb of 
fourth arch 7-9 (7.9); mandibular pores (n=8) 6-7 (6.5). 

Proportions:-Based on samples of 6-7, the following are proportions for which the data suggest little 

ur no allometric change or are insufficient to detect it: body depth 259-284 (272); postorbital (n=14) 220-

:266(240); orbit to cheek ridge 60-80 (71); head depth 249-280 (265); head width 190-217 (199); prepelvic 
;)81-402 (392); isthmus to pelvic 324-347 (335); pelvic to anal 329-371 (348); pectoral 308-342 (324); 
pelvic 204-257 (238); preanal 701-751 (717); anal to caudal 296-325 (312); length of caudal peduncle 

(n=14) 216-238 (230); depth of caudal peduncle 101-117 (111); snout length 88-99 (93). 

The following are proportions for which the data suggest allometric change. If the values of the proportions 
(If the halfgrown are similar to those of the adults, the two categories are bracketed together. Proportions are 
based on 2 adults (Ad) 48-62 mm., 4 halfgrown (Hg) 29-39 mm., and 8 young (Yg) 16-21 mm. (*, based 

on only 1 young). 

Pre dorsal Postdorsal Head length Snout to preopercle 

Ad .................. 607-616(612) 353--383(368) 240--257(249) 
Hg .................. 

413-449(430) 
591-620(606) 368-384(375) 249-262(256) 

Yg ................... 443--500( 463) *599 379-431(403) 262-294(274) 

Length of Width of 
Interorbital frontal fossa frontal fossa Prepectoral 

.ld .................. l } 136-155(148) 
77-79(78) 

Hg .................. J 
117-128(120) 

74-86(80) 
361-385(374) 

Yg ................... *127 *157 *86 377-419(397) 

Upper jaw 
Orbit to 

cheek angle Suborbital Eye 

Ad .................. } 122-128(125) } 44-52(48) 
42-49(46) 

Hg .................. 
175-180(177) 

105-117(114) 48-49(49) 
Y g ................... *188 10 1-116( 111 ) 44-59(53) 48-69(59) 

Description. 

Body and head form:-The streamlined body narrows abruptly from the anus to a tapered caudal 
peduncle, which is barely twice as long as deep. The body contour along the dorsal fin ascends almost straightly. 

On the squarish torso the point of greatest body depth subtends the pelvic insertion. The ventral contour of 
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Fig. 32. "lle/amphaes indicus, n. sp. A, holotype, traced and modified from photograph (standard length 48.3 mm.); B, postlarva, 03815(.', 
(5. I. 8.7 mm.). 

the head angles slightly outward (with the apex under the preopercle) from the pelvic symphysis to the isthmu,. 

where it abruptly angles up to the mandibular symphysis. The diameter of the eye equals the suborbital width 

and measures about half the snout length. From the premaxillary symphysis to the anterior end of the frontal 

knob is about three-fourths the distance between the anterior nostrils. 

Head ridges and epidermis:-About twice as long as wide, the frontal fossa, which resembles ;, 

goblet in cross-section, expands thrice before its wide, slightly constricted posterior end. A sharp angle in the 

frontal margin oYer the front of the pupil abruptly narrows the interorbital space; in halfgrown and young 

this angle is more obtuse. Between these angles, the interorbital measures slightly less than the distance frOII] 

the orbit to the preopercular edge. The fragile spinelike ridges at the cheek angle diverge symmetricaIl~·. 

In most specimens the thin head epidermis is collapsed and partly missing, especially over the preoperclt. 

Although frequently lighter on their midlines, the embossed lines stand out as dark streaks on a lighter back 

ground. The spaces hetween them are smooth and generally without prickles. 

St'nsory pores:-The pores in the group inside the check angle usually num}Jt'r a; 1 of () counts is :2. 

Those in the group under the posteroventral angle of the orbit number 2. In the group on the supratemporal 

canal directly above the preopercle, the pores numher 3 or 4. In a counts the pores Oil the preoperrle abow 

the angle number 2,3+3,3 or 2+3+2+3. On the outer margin of the mandible, from just hehind till' angk 

to the symphyseal knob, the pores usually number 1+2+2+1 or 1+:~,2+1; 1 count is 1+2+3+1. 

Spines, operculum, and posttemporal>-The angle of the thin, pliant preopercle is smooth, rounded. 

and only slightly emarginate. At the preopercular angle a small convexity or projeetion marks the end of a 

weak ridge that originates near the cheek angle. Except for slight developments along the cheek ridge and at 
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" thc base of the operde, no reticulate bone reinforces the opercular series. Relatively strong in some specimens, 

a ridge ending in an acute point at the margin traverse the posteroventral part of the interopercIe; the poster

()wntral margin of the last branchiostegal, however, is evenly rounded or strongly convex aud Lears no obvious 

ridge . 
.laws and teeth:--The maxillary overreaches by the lens diametcr a Yl'rtical from the posterior bony 

prbit. The tooth formula is for adults 6-8/-1--5, for halfgro\Yn 5--7/;~- 4, and for young 2-4/1-3. For the 

pharyngeal teeth, ranges for the 1 adult and 1 subadult (holotypp) will be given, followed, in parentheses, 

hy ranges for 2 halfgrown and 1 young; they numher 14--17 (11--16) on the second pharyngobranchial, 

:1..i--fi4 (25-37) on the third; 10-13 (8--12) on till' fourth, and 20-22 (14-22) on the third epibranchial. 

Gill rakers:--The gill rakers usually number 4+12-13; 4 of 15 counts are 3+11-12. On the first arch 

they are short, slender, and relatively widely spac{;d, with the spaces between them 2-3 times the greatest 

width, near the middle, of the larger rakers. The longest raker, at the angle, measures 0.67-0.9 times the 

diameter of the eye. The rakers on the lower fourth arch number 7-9. In the halfgrown and subadult each 

I)f the larger, measuring about half the adjacent width of the ceratobranchial, is reduced to a low knob beset 

\I-ith 6-7 spines; in the largest specimen (62 mm.), however, they are reduced to low convexities studded 

with 7-9 spines. 

Scales:-Represented almost entirely by pockets, the scale rows usually number about 30 or 31. On a 

typical body scale from under the pectoral (as in M.janae) no circuli or radii pattern the relatively large 

Jlusterior field. However, microscopic striae, 0.25-0.33 times the width of grooves between circuli on the 

anterior field, radiate from the focus to the posterior edge of the scale. At their widest the narrow grooves 

between circuli on the anterior and lateral fields measure ahout .02 --.O:i mm. The cross-striae breaching 

these grooves arc poorly developed and inconspicuous. Seven to nine sC3.11ops, between which end distinct 

"radii" (formed of sharp bends in the circuli), render the anterior margin of the scale irregular; the posterior 

margin is ewn. The focus is ncar the center of the scale. A single file of about 13 or 14 slender scales sheathes 

the base of the soft dorsal fin. On the flat breast the large scales are missing, but assumed to be thin and 

<,a<1:ICOU5. 

Fins:-The modal dorsal count is III, 15; 2 of 15 counts are III, 14. L"sually by as much as the width of 

a scale pocket, the anal originates well behind the last dorsal ray. Though slightly before or directly under 

the pectoral insertion in young, the pelvics insert slightly behind it in adults. 

Internal characters:-The vertebrae usually number 12+14-15; the holotype has 13+13. The haemal 

;Irch of the first caudal vertebra bears no spurs, but thickens at the base of the slender, retrorse haemal spine. 

The rete and gas gland of the well-developed gas-bladder occupy a large part of the entire structure. The 

membranous bladder is translucent white. 

Color :-L"nfortunately, fading of specimens precludes an accurate color description. One of the halfgrown 

is finely punctlliate on the bases of the dorsal and anal fins, on the rays of all the fins, and very lightly on 

the snout, hut no parts of the holotype are punctulate. In the young a distinctive dark band, 2-:i scale rows 

Iyide, descends from immediately behind the dorsal fin to the crotch at th(' end of the anal; the fins are finely 

fJlmctulate. 

Sex ratio and size at matllrity. 

Among the 10 specimens sexed there are 2 males and 2 females. The only mature or almost mature adults, 

hoth females, measure 48 and 62 mm. in standard length. 

[)istinctions. 

M. indiclls is distinguished from closely related M. janae and sympatric M. longil'eiis in their specie" accounts. 

Closely related M. typhlops of the North Atlantic has body scales with circuli on all fields (no "smooth" 

posterior field); usually fewer gill rakers (almost always 2--:H-11--12). and the gill rakers on the fourth arch 

always reduced to low convexities or patches studded with numerous spines. 
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Derivation of name. 

The species name indicus signifies the fact that this species is limited in distribution mainly to the Indo
Pacific. 

Specimens eXllmined.--15 from 14 collections. The largest specimen (62 mnL) is teratologically misshapen. 

Holotype: D 3ti82(1); near ripe female (48.3 nun.); Indonesia, Celebes Sea, 1°42' N 124°29' E; capture 1000 metl'rs 
wire, bottom 3660 meters: 3-meter conical ring trawl; 29 :\larch 1929; 2120 hours; R/V"Dana". 

Paratypes: Indont'sia and vicinity: D 3683(3),4°03';-'; 123°26' E, 3000w.(d), 1(34); D 3751(8),3°41' N 137°53' E, 
2500w.(d), 1(39); D 3847(1), 12°02' S 96°43' E, 3500w.(n), 1(35). 

Additional material: Indonesia and vicinity: D 3678(ti), 4°05' S 128°16' E, 1000w.(n), 1(21); D 3751(7),3°41'); 
137°53' E, 3000w.(d), 2(29--62); D 3814(1), 4°38' S 99°24' E, 600w.(n), 1(18); D 3815(6), 3°36' S 97°37' E, 300w.(n), 
1 PL(9); D 3817(2),2°15' S 98°56' E, 600w.(n), 1(16); V 36ti3, 6°15' S 153°44' E, 3500, 1(19). 

Western and t'('ntral Indian Ocean: D 3906(3), 4°27' N 85°21' E, 400w.(n), 1(16); 03933(2), 11°18' S 50°03' E, 
35UOw.(d), 1(16). 

Central North Pacific, south of Midway Island: V 3823, 23°17' N 175°13' W, 4700, 1(19). 
Central South Pacific, southeast of Tonga Islands: D 3603(2), 22°00' S 170°26' E, 600w.(n), 1(16). 

Me/amphaes typh/ops (LOWE). 
Fig. 33. 

JJetopias typhlops.-LoWE, 1843: 89-90 (original description; captured while swimming at the surface off Madeira: 
notes); 1850: 251-252 (capture of larger topotype [to be designated neotypej; holotype destroyed) . 

• 'Uelamphaes typhlops.-GUNTHER, 1864: (new combination, Metopias preoccupied; redescription of topotype; relatrd 
to Berycidae). LtTKE:-I, 1877: 177, 179 (comparison with M. megalops). GUTHER, 1887: 27, pI. 5, Fig. A (brief description, 
figure of topotype). GILBERT, 1890: 60 (comparison with M. lugubris). GOODE and BEAN, 1895: 177-178, atlas-pl. 53, 
Fig. 198 (description after GeNTHER; synonymy). JORDAN and EVERMANN, 1896a: 842 (comparison with M. lugubris). 
GARMAN, 1899: 64,383 (comparison with M.lugubris; listed). BRAUER, 1906: 279 (in key). ZUGMAYER, 1911b: ~)~ 

(young specimen from 36°46';-'; 26°41' W, in 0-3250 meters; description; synonymy). ROULE, 1919: 43-44, pI. 2, 
Fig. 5 (dead at surface, 36°08' ~ 8°02'45" W; description; measurements). NORMAN, 1929: 155, 156-157 (in part {see 
also .ll. simus]; description; synonymy; LOWE'S topotype examined; eastern North Atlantic). PARR, 1931: 39 (in key): 
1933: 13 (in key); DE BUE:>;, 1935: Po7 (listed). FOWLER, 1936a: 534 (brief description after GeNTHER; in key); 1936": 
1063, 1264 (listed with references; in key). BEEBE, 1937: 206 (in tabular summary of captures off Bermuda). MAUL. 
]949: 148 (off :\iadeira). LOZA:o.IO Y REY, 1952: 38---40, pI. 2, Fig. 2 (description; in key). ALBUQUERQUE, 1954-5(;: 
.'iR4-585 (short description after FOWLER and .:--rOR~L\'N; references; in key; comparison with M. microps) . 

• Uelamphaes microps (in part). -BEEBE, 1937: 206 ([see also M. pumi/us, suborbitalis, micropsj; in tabular summar~ 
of captures off Bermuda). ~YBELlN, 1948: 72-73 (captures from eastern North Atlantic; notes; see also M. simus). 
GREY, 1955 b: 296 ([see also -'1. pumilusJ; captures otI Bermuda) . 

. \lelamphaes crassicauda. -KOEFOED, 1953: 17-19, pI. 4, Fig. A (original description; neither of 2 syntypes deSignated 
holotype, but 18 mm. specimen figured; trawled with 2600 meters wire out, 35°36' N 8°25' W; tabular morphometries; 
comparisons). DOLLFUS, 1955: 134 (listed). 

Distriblltion. 

Jr. typMops mainly inhabits the ~orth Atlantic between latitude 10° Nand 45° N; only 2 records (one 
dubious) are from further south in the equatorial east Atlantic (Fig. 47). Vertically at night, the upper limit 
of adults and halfgrown probably is between 1000 and 500 meters; the young occur more shallowly, to aboul 
150 meters, but postlarvae have been taken up to 50 meters. 

Counts and measurements. 

Counts: -The following counts are usually based on samples of 27-36: dorsal 111,14--15 (14.9), anal 
1,8; caudal 4--5.l.10-9+4 (4+10-9+4); pectoral 14--16 (15.0); pelvic 1,7; scale rows 29-32 (30.7); 

scales in diagonal series (n= 19) 8; vertebrae 25-27 (26.1); gill rakers on first arch 3--4+ 11-12 (3.1 + 11.3); 
gill rakers on lower limb of fourth arch 6- 8 (7.3); mandibular pores 4---7 (5.3). 

Proportions:- -C~ually based on samples of 10--12, the following are proportions for which the data 
suggest little or no allometric change: orbit to cheek ridge 69- -82 (74); prepelvic 369-418 (392); isthmus to 
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pelvic 314-363 (337); pelvic to anal 327-366 (344); pectoral (n=8) 308-330 (317); pelvic (n=5) 241-281 

(261); preanal 683-747 (707); anal to caudal 278-336 (319); length of caudal peduncle (n=25) 208-253 
(229); depth of caudal peduncle 103--120 (113); orbit to cheek angle (n=25) 108--130 (117). 

The following are proportions for which the data suggest allometric change. If the values of the proportions 

of the halfgrown are similar to those of the adults, the two categories are bracketed together. Proportions are 

based on 4 or 5 adults (Ad) 46-78 mm., 3 halfgrown (Hg) 25-30 mm., 17-18 young (Yg) 13-20 mm. 
(*, n=4), and, for body depth and eye, 8 postlarvae (PL) 6.7-12.7 mm. 

Body depth 

~~ : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : :: } 251-285(268) 

Yg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. *299-332(316) 

PL .... . ... ..... . .. .. 319-381(356) 

Ad ................. . 

Hg ................. . 

Yg .................. . 

Ad ................. . 

Hg ................. . 

Yg .................. . 

Ad ................. . 

Hg ................. . 

Yg .................. . 

nescripfion. 

Head length 

328-359(345 ) 

373-379(376) 

388-421(405) 

Head width 

175--198(191) 

198-223(213) 

*226-230(228) 

Prepectoral 

350-361(356) 

373-388(382) 
372-419(398) 

Eye 

45-52(49) 
48-54(51) 

58-67(63) 

75-103(90) 

Postorbital 

219-243(231 ) 

248-254(251 ) 

225-259(244) 

Interorbital 

109-124(115) 

118-130(124) 

*132-138(135) 

Upper jaw 

160-172(165) 

183-195(187) 

*198-217(205) 

Predorsal Postdorsal 

397-410(406) 616-636(626) 
436-443( 440) 607-621(613) 

446-476(461) *567-608(584) 

Snout-
preopercle Head depth 

222-241(231) 248-265(253) 

254-267(259) 262-279(269) 
269-296(284 ) *294-329(308) 

Length of Width of 
frontal fossa frontal fossa 

137-143(141 ) 73-85(78) 

151-158(154) 77-87(83) 

*165-175(170) *86-98(92) 

Snout length Suborbital 

78-84(82) 37-44(41) 

90-91(91) 43-49(46) 

*98-113(105) 47-58(52) 

Body and head form:-The streamlined body narrows abruptly from the anus to a subrectangular 

caudal peduncle, which is about twice as long as deep. The body contour along the dorsal fin ascends almost 

qraightly. The point of greatest body depth subtends or slightly succeeds the pelvic insertion. The ventral 

contour of the head angles slightly (with the apex under the cheek ridge) from the pelvic symphysis to the 

j~thmus, where it abruptly angles up to the mandibular symphysis. The diameter of the eye slightly exceeds 

the suborbital width and measures 0.55-0.6 times the snout length. From the premaxillary symphysis to 

IIIP anterior end of the frontal knob is about three-fourths the distance between the anterior nostrils. 

H e ad rid g e san d e p ide r m i s :-About 1. 8 times as long as wide, the frontal fossa, which resembles 

a funnel in cross-section, expands only twice before its noticeably constricted posterior end. Behind the frontal 

knob a small, crescent-shaped area remains pigmentless. ~Iore extreme than in .1/. indicus, a sharp angle in 
the frontal margin oyer the front of the pupil abruptly narrows the interorbital space. Between these angles 

the interorbital equals or is slightly less than the distance from the orbit to the preopercular edge. The fragile 
~pinelike ridges at the cheek angle diverge symmetrically. In most specimens the thin head epidermis is 

collapsed and partly missing. especially over the preopercle. Although frequently lighter on their midlines, 
the dose-set embossed lines stand out as dark streaks on a lighter backgrou·nd. TIl(' spaces between them are 

smooth and generally without prickles. 

S~nsory pores:-The pores in the group inside the cheek angle usually number 3; 2 of 9 counts are 2. 

Those in the group under the posteroventral angle of the orbit usually number 1; only 1 of 10 counts is 2. 
In the group on the supratemporal canal directly above the preopcrde the pores numLer ;{ or 4. In 6 counts 
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Fig. 33. Me/umpliues lypl>l(Jps (LOWE) .. \. specimen lo be t1e~igllated neotype, tral"cd and llloliiHed {rom a photograph obtained through 
the courtesy of the British :\Iuscum (:-;atural History) (standard length 75 mm.); n, young, D 1328(9) (s. I. 13.0 mm.); C, postlarva. » 

1332(15) s. I. 10.9 mm.); D. post larva, D 1332(15) (s. I. 6.2 mm.J. 
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the pores on the preopercle above the angle number from 1+1+1+2 to 2+3+3+3. On the outer margin 

of the mandible, from just behind the angle to the symphysis, the pores number 1+1+1+1 to 1+3+2+1, 

with the lower counts predominating. 

Operculum:-The angle of the thin but sturdy preopercle, although rounded. bears weak serrations, 

,,"hich mark the ends of 3 or 4 weak ridges that radiate from the cheek angle. Except for small patches along 

the cheek ridge in some specimens, no reticulate bone reinforces the opercular series. At least one weak ridge, 

l'lllling in a small projecting at the margin, traverses the posteroYentral part of the interoperde and last 

hranchiostegal. 
Jaws and teeth:-The maxillary overreaches by the lens diameter a vertical from the posterior edge 

of the bony orbit. Both oral and pharyngeal teeth are numerous: the tooth formula is for adults 6-7(4-7, 

for halfgrown 4-5/3-4, for young 3-5(2-4, and for postlarvae 0-1/0-1. In adults the pharyngeal teeth 

number 7-23 on the second pharyngobranchial, 61-75 on the third, 9-20 on the fourth, and 23-37 on 

the third epibranchial. 

Gill rakers:-The modal gill-raker count, 3+11, is lowest in the genus; 9 of 37 counts are 3+12,2 are 

1- 11-12. On the first arch the rakers are very short, slender, widely spaced, and frequently degenerate. 

The spaces between them are thrice or more the greatest width, near the middle, of the larger rakers. The 

longest raker, on the ceratobranchial near the angle, measures only 0.B7-0.75 times the diameter of the eye. 

The rakers on the lower fourth arch usually number 7 or 8. Csually diagnostic of the speciE'S, they form low 

('()IlY£'xities or, simply, patches studded with 7-20 small spines. 

S c a I e s :-Represented mostly by pockets, the scale rows usually number 30 or 31. On a typical body scale 

the narrow grooves between circuli increase in width gradually or somewhat abruptly from the anterior to 

the posterior field, where the widest are about 2--3 times the width of the narrowest grooYes on the anterior 

tidd. The narrowly spaced circuli on the anterior and lateral fields lie only .02-.03 mm. apart. Inconspicuous 

or absent on the anterior field, numerous cross-striae breach the grooves on the posterior field. Six to nine 

scallops, between which end distinct "radii" (formed of sharp bends in the circuli). render the anterior 
Illargin of the scale irregular; the posterior margin frequently is eroded. The focus is near the eenter of the 

,,·all'. A single file of 12 or 13 slender scales sheathes the base of the soft dorsal fin. On the flat breast the 

large scales are thin but substantial; a clypeate scale between the pelvics has 2 posterior scallops. 

Fins:-The modal dorsal count is III, 15; 2 of 36 counts arc III, U. Csually by as much as the width of 

OIlP or one and a half scale pockets, the anal originates We'll hehind the last dorsal ray. Though slightly befon' 

or directly under the pectoral insertion in young, the pe'lvics insert well hehind it in adults. 

Internal l' haracters:---The modal Yertebral count is 12~ 1-1; although the precalldal count is constant, 

.) of 2i counts inelude 15 caudal H'rtebrae, 1 includes 13. The haemal arch of the first caudal vertebra bears 

no spurs, but thickens at the base of the slemler, retrorse harmal spine; in radiographs the bend of the haemal 

arch appears either angular or smooth. Anteriorly, the rete and gas gland of the well-deYeloped gas-bladder 

O('ClIP), almost a third of the entire structure. Adipose tissue caps the posterior tip of the sturdy membranous 

hladder. Four or fin times as long as deep, the slender stomach is dark in front, but lightens toward the end 

of the blind sac. 

Color :-Although due to abrasion some scale pockets may be lightest centrally, the integument is not 

gl'lIerally mottled. The bases of the median fins usually are no darker than the rest of the body, which, with 

the head and fins, is never punctulate. Blackish or brownish pigment lightly mottles the coelomic peritoneum. 

I n the young a distinctive dark band, the width of 2--3 scale rows, descends obliquely backward from imme

diately behind the dorsal fin to the notch at the end of the anal; it is wdl difTerentiated in some specimens, 

but faded in others. In the laterally compressed postlarvae this dark dorsal-anal band disrupts the pale white 

of the body. The pelvic lins are dark brown or blackish. l\lelanophores 'neck the gill arches. 

Se:r ratio and size at maturity. 

Among the 15 specimens sexed, there are 3 males and 2 females. Three mature adults (2 males, 1 female) 

range in standard length from 68 to 78 mm. 
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Distinctions. 

,\1. typhlops is distinguished from sympatric M. longivelis and closely related M. indicus in their species 

accounts. ,\1. janae from the eastern tropical Pacific and Indian Ocean, among other differences, is smaller 
(mature adults 34-42 mm.), has more gill rakers (4+13-15), usually has fewer precaudal vertebrae (11), 

has the gill rakers on the fourth arch not reduced to patches, and has scales without circuli on the posterior field. 

Remarks. 

In the original description of .\1. typhlops, LOWE stated of the single specimen, "Although full-grown or 

adult, being in roe, it was only an inch and a half long ... " He described the teeth in the jaws as "minuti 
uniseriati". Lnfortunately, due to wastage of alcohol, this holotype was lost so that the above statements, 

which are inconsistent with the description of typhlops as recognized in the present study, cannot be checked. 

Further, the original description is confusing because in one way or another it eliminates the other species 

of .lfelamphaes as well. 
Later, in 1850, LOWE described as typhlops a second, larger specimen (BM(NH) 64.11.8.1): "Ilis ofmudl 

larger size, measuring three inches and a half in length. I find nothing whatever to correct in the account 
above referred to, except that the maxillary teeth, instead of being "uniseriate", are in a scobinate or brush

like band in both jaws; narrow in the upper, broader in the lower jaw." Further on he verified the loss oj' 

the holotype .. -\.!though I did not directly examine this specimen, I received accurate counts from CARL L. 
HeBBs and excellent photographs from the British ~luseum. From these, there is no doubt that this specimell 

is .11. typhlops as here interpreted. NOR~IA:,\ (1929) based his description of M. typhlops on this specimen. 

The gill-raker count in this description, however, is too low and should have been 3+ 11. 

Inasmuch as the holotype is lost and the original description is confusing, it will be in the best interests 
of zoological nomenclature to designate LOWE'S second specimen (B ~l(NH) 64.11.8.1) as the neotype oj' 

.1f. typhlops. B{'sidcs preserving a time-honored name, this action will stahilize the type species of the genus 

Melamplwes . 

. -\. syntype of .1/. crassicallda KOEFOED, 1953 (BZ~I 4345, 34 °59' ~ 33"01' W), was examined and found 

to agree in every way with typhlops as here described. Measuring only 14.3 mm., this specimen has a very 

faint dorsal-anal band .. -\.lso characteristic of typhlops are the low gill-raker count (3+ 12), the low vertebral 
count (26), the dcwlopment of the gill rakers on the fourth arch, the relatively high (for young) tooth formula 

(3/2), and the posterior position of the anal origin relative to the end of the dorsal. The proportions of both 

syntypes (measurements of the second specimen are from KOEFOED, 1953) are within the range of typhlop., 

In the original description of JI. crassicallda, however, one incongruity tends to associate this species with 

,\1. sllborbitalis. KOEFOED stated (p. 19) that there is a pair of " ... nuchal spines ... on either side aboH' 

the upper {'nd of the shoulder girdle." On the second of the syntypes (BZM 4345), I could find no such spines. 

Inasmuch as the depression of surrounding tissue renders the dorsal edges of the posttemporals outstanding. 
these edges possibly could be mistaken for spines. Furthermore, in KOEFOED'S figure of crassicauda (PI. 4. 

Fig. A) bona fide spines are either very indistinct or omitted. Also in this figure, the origin of the anal fin 

appears to be under the last ray of the dorsal; in sllborbitalis the origin is under the third or fourth from last. 

These facts, together with the agreement of counts and proportions of crassicauda with those of typh/ops but 

not with those of sllborbitalis, suggest the synonymy of crassicauda with Iyphlops. 

Specimens examined.-128 from 68 collections. 

Specimen to be designated neotype: (not directly examined): BM(NH) 64.11.8.1; 75mm.; eastern North 
Atlantic, ofT Magdalena, Madeira; May, 1849; brought to Rev. R. T. LOWE. 

Syntype of 111. crassicallda: BZ..\f 4345, 34°59' N 33°01' W, 300w., 1(14). 
Additional material: Western ~orth Atlantic, between 10° Nand 40° N and west of 40° \V; CNHM 49652. 

32°16' N 64°35' W, 1100(d), 1(13); CNH..\149656, 32°13' N 64°36' W, 550(n), 1 PL(12); CNHM 49680,32°13' N 64°35' \Y, 

1100(n), 1(13); CNH..\f 49726, 32°07' N 64°37' W, 275(n), 1(13); CNHM 49727, 32°11' N 64°33' W, 820(n), 1(25); D 839(1), 
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24031' N 46°46' W, 300w.(n), 3 PL(5-9); D 858(1), 29°31' N 64°00' W, 200w.(n), 1 PL(10); D 858(2), do., 150w.(n), 
13 PL(4-9); D 858(3), do., 100w.(n), 3 PL(5±); D 1314(4), 17°43' N 64°56' W, 300w.(n), 1 PL(5); D 1321(1), 24°13' N 
;)4'36' W, 500W.(I1), 4 PL(4-6); D 1322(4), 27°02' N 53°39' W, 300W.(I1), 3 PL(6-8); D 1322(27), 27°02' N 53°39' \Y, 

400W.(I1), 1(13); D 1323(7), 27°17' N 54°35' W, 700w.(n), 1 PL(7); D 1323(10), 27°17' r-.; 54°35' W, 100W.(I1), 1 PL(8); 
D 1326(3), 27°14' N 51°25' W, 300W.(I1), 8 PL(4-7); D 1327(4), 27°34' N 51°47' W, 200W.(I1), 1 PL(6); D 1327(5), 
2j'34' N 51°47' W, 100W.(I1), 1 PL(8); D 1328(9),27°05' N 52°11' W, 800w.(n), 1(13); D 1332(16),26°58' N 56°58' W, 
200w.(n), 5 PL(6-9); D 1336(3), 28°15' N 63°40' \\', 300w.(n), 1 PL(S); D 1336(6), 2S015' N 63°40' W, 100W.(I1), 2 PL(8); 
D 1337(8), 29°36' N 64°01' W, 200W.(I1), 3 PL(5-8); D 1341(4), 33°15' N 68°20' W, 200",.(11), 1 PL(6); D 1356(4), 
:.'\)'56' N 59°33' W, 200W.(I1), 6 PL(7-8); D 135S(6), 28°15' N 56°00' W, 2000w.(d), 1(15); D 1358(10), 28°15' N 56°00' W. 
311()w.(n), 2 PL(7-9); D 1358(11). 28°15' N 56°00' W, 200W.(II), 2 PL(7-B); D 135B(12). 28°15' N 56°00' W, 150w.(I1), 
1 l'L(6); D 1360(3), 26°56' N 53°09' W, 300w.(n), 1 PL(6); D 1362(3), 28°57' ~ 47°24' W, 300W.(I1), 2 PL(7-S); D 1362 
14),28°57' N 47°24' W, 200w.(n), 3 PL(6-7); D 1363(4), 30°25' N 44°46' W, 100W.(I1), 2 PL(6-9); D 1365(2), 31 °47' N 
41'41'\\" 60Ow.(I1), 1(17); SU42312, 32°12'N 64°36'W, 914(d), 1(24); SU42313, do., 1097(d), 1(20); S['42314, do., 
1 x30. 1(27); SU 42315, do., 1280(d), 1(46); SU 42320, do., 914(d), 1(11); [SU 42809], do., 1280( C:), 1(17); SU 42933, do., 
14G3(d), 1(17); SU 43057, do., 914(d), 1(15); SU 43060, do., 1097(d), 1(19). 

Eastern North Atlantic, between 10° Nand 40° N and east of 40° W: D H30, 24°44' ~ 22°32' \Y, 300",.(11), 1(16); 
!) 1107(1), 36°28' N 8c38' W, 300w.(n), 1(16); D 1157(12), 21°57' N 22°58' \Y, 600w.(n), 2 PL(13-14); D 1157(13), 
do., 500w.(n), 1(16); D 1160(4), 15°50' N 26°32' W, 300w.(n), 1 PL(12); D 1162(3), 13°35' l\" 30°11' W, 300w.(n), 1 PL(10); 
D 1163(4),12°59' N 32°49' W, 300w.(n), 8 PL(±13); D 1165(7), 12°11' N 35°49' W, 4000w.(d),4 PL(8-12); D 1367(6), 
:l3"42' N 36°16' W, 100w.(n), 1 PL(8); D 1369(1),35°44' N 29°33' W, 1000w.(n), 1(20); D 4005(1), 13c31' N 18°03' W, 
4000w.(n), 1(7S); D 4009(10),24°37' N 17°27' W, 2000w.(d), 2(15); D 4010(3), 27°19' N 16°41' 'tV, 300w.(n), 1(16); D 4014 
1.1),28°09' N 15°19' \Y, 600w.(n), 1(15); D 4019(2),33°08' N 10°22' \Y, 3500w.(d), 1(18); D 4023(6),35°06' N 7°00' \V, 
-!1)Ow.(n), 1 PL(8); D 4023(15), 35°17' N 6°56' W, 300w.(n), 1 PL(l1); D 4195(2), 41°55' K 32°22' \Y, 600w.(n), 1(15); 
F 14967, ofT Madeira, 1(59); F 15261A, do., 1(71); F 15339, du., 1(68). 

Equatorial eastern Atlantic: D 3999(1), 3°45' S 10°00' \Y, 1000w.(n), 1(30). 
Doubtful identification: Equatorial eastern Atlantic: D 4001(4), 3°56' N 12°33' W, 100w.(n), 3 PL(6-lO). 

M. simas species group. 

This "dwarf" species group comprises 4 species: M. simus, Jl. hllbbsi, "I. danae, and .l1. pwnilus. \Yhereas 

th!' adults in all other species groups are moderate in size to large (usually 40-130 mm.), the dwarf indh'iduals 

in the simlls group are less than 25 to 28 mm. in standard length. The group is tightly knit. Besides the astonish

ingly small size of its adults, each of the 4 species is characterized by a salient antorbital ridge, body scales 

"'ith equally spaced circuli on all fields, slender, but well-developed gill rakers, a funnel-shaped frontal 

fossa, and an anal fin originating well in front of the end of the dorsal. 

The four species inhabit mainl~' the Central \\' ater masses of the oceans. Both with restricted distributions, 

.11. pumilus occurs only in the Sargasso Sea area of the Xorth Atlantic, J/. hubbsi only in the South Atlantic. 

On the other hand, M. simlls ranges from the eastern Xorth Atlantic to the central water masses of the Pacific 

and M. danae occurs throughout the Indo-Pacific and Pacific Central water. 

The following descriptiw excerpts pertain to all 4 species. 

Rod y for m :~-The body contour along the dorsal fin ascends in a weakly com'ex arc. The ventral contour 

rpmains straight or weakly com'ex from the peldc symphysis to the anus. Although hehind the dorsal origin 

the dorsal contour is somewhat steeper than the ventral, the body frequently appears subsymmetrical in 

,ide view. The point of greatest body depth suhtends or slightly precedes the peh'ic insertion. 

Head ridges and epidermis:-The margins of the head ridges are not expanded. Ahout 1.67 times 

as long as wide, the frontal fossa, which resembles a funnel in cross-section, expands only twice hefore its 

acutely constricted posterior end. The frontal knob is smooth. The fragile spinelike ridges at the cheek angle 

di\'ergc symmetrically, but are frequently missing. In most specimens the .thin head epidermis is collapsed 

and partly missing, especially over the preoperde. The embossed lines stand out as slightly darker streaks 

on a lightpf background; becallse these lines are often ahrased o,'er the sllhtending n('rYes, their midlinf's 

rJ'('quentl~' are lighter. The spaces hetween th(' emhossed lines are gellerally without prickles. 

Spines, operelllulll anti posttclllporal:-Excepl Oil till' (I)wrclt', the head lH'l1rS no o}J\'iolis spin('s. 
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The angle of the thin, pliant preopercle is smooth, rounded, and only slightly emarginate. No reticulate bone 

reinforc('s the opercular s('ries. The smooth preopercle is practically unsculptured. The thin dorsal edge of 

the posttemporal is spineless. 
Gill rakers:--Each of the larger gill rakers on the lower fourth arch is a short, but well-formed stum]), 

the length of whieh equals the adjacent width of the ccratobranchial; its inner edge bears 4-7 spines. 

Scales: A typical body scale from under the pcdoral is especially thin and almost semicircular or ovoid. 

The width of the grooves between the relatively few eirculi (fewcr than 45) averages about the same on thl' 

anterior, lateral, and posterior fields. Inconspicuous or absent on the outer anterior field, numerous cross· 

;". striae breach the grooves on the posterior field and on the anterior field near the focus. A single file of 13 or 

14 slender scales sheathes the base of the soft dorsal fin. On the flat, relatively narrow breast the large scales 

an' missing, but assumed to be Yery thin and caducous. :'.Ioulded to shape, 4 especially pliant, delicate scales 

shield the subopercle, interoperde, and opercle. Although the opercular scales on 5 specimens of M. pumillls 

are intact, only a few other specimens in the species group retain even part of their opercular squamation; 

the number of opercular scales on the 3 remaining species usually was inferred from the arrangement of 

the pockt'ts relative to a few remaining scales. 

Fin s :-The pectoral fin reaches to within 2-4 scales of the end of the dorsal fin. Though directly under 

or slightly before the pectoral insertion in young, the pelvics insert well behind it in adults. 

Melamphaes simus, new species. 
Fig. 34. 

Melamphaes microps (in part).-NORMAN, 1929: 157-158 ([see also M. microps and M. suborbitalis); description); 
1930; 345 «(see also M. longiuelisj; captures from equatorial east Atlantic and eastern South Atlantic). NYBELlN, 1948: 
72-73 ([see also M. typhlops); captures from eastern North Atlantic; notes). 

Jleiamphaes typhiops (misidentifications).-~oR~(AN, 1929: 156 (in part [see also M. typhlops); description, etc.): 
1930: 344 (6°55' N 15°54' W; in list). 

Distribution . 

. -\ widely distributed central-tropical species, M. simus has been taken in the ;:';orth and South Atlantic, 

the Indo-Pacific, and the central Xorth Pacific (Figs. 61, 48). It exhibits, however, significant geographic 

yariation between these four areas. \Vhereas the adults occur mainly below 150-200 meters, the young and 

postlaryae have heen captured at night up to 35 or 40 meters. 

Counts and measurements. 

Counts:-The following counts are usually based on samples of 90-107. For the characters (dorsal 

rays, scale rows, vertebrae, gill rakers on lower first and fourth arches) analyzed by locality under "Variation" 

the means are not ginn. Dorsal III, 15-17; anal 1,8-10 (8.99); caudal 3-5+9-10-8-9+4-5 (4.06--: 

10.0-~9.0t4.03); pectoral 14-16 (15.00); pelvic 1,7; scale rows 32-36; scales in diagonal series (n=60) 

10-11; vertebrae 28-30; gill rakers on first arch 3-4+12-15 (3.89); gill rakers on lower limb of fourth 

arch 7-9; mandibular pores (n=67) 4-7 (5.46). 

Proportions:-Csually based on 26-29 adults (21-29 mm.) from over the entire geographical range of 

the species, the following proportions mayor may not be allometric: body depth 250-285 (266); postdorsal 

579-642 (604); end of dorsal to caudal (n= 19) 292-342 (313); postorbital 223-263 (243); snoutto preoperclt 

236-260 (247); orbit to cheek ridge 69-82 (76); head depth 240-272 (255); head width 185-200 (192); 

width of frontal fossa 74-84 (78); prepectoral 347-~389 (367); prepelvic 368-423 (390); isthmus to peh·jc 

324-365 (346); pelvic to anal 275-354 (303); pectoral 257-307 (290); pelvic (n=13) 202-240 (218); 

preanal 623-690 (662); anal to caudal 320-371 (353); length of caudal peduncle 230-255 (242); snout 
length In--l0l (93). 

The following are proportions, based on samples of 99---101, for which the data suggest little or no allo
meirie ehange: predorsaI 411--451 (427); upper jaw 151-178 (165). 
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Next are proportions for which the data suggest allometric change. Head length, interorbital, depth of 

caudal peduncle, and suborbital are further analyzed under "Variation". If the values of the proportions of 

the halfgrown are similar to those of the adults, the two categories are bracketed together. Proportions are 

based on 58 adults (Ad) 20-29 mm., 24 halfgrown (Hg) 16-19.7 mm., and 15-19 young (Yg) 9-15.8 mm. 

Head length Interorbital 
Length of Depth of 

frontal fossa caudal ped. 

:\d .................• I 343-398(369) 
102-129(117) 

134-153(143) 
89-118(101) 

fig .................• f 117-138(121) 99-118(107) 

Yg ........ ·········• • 332-394(357) 101~141(122) 134-164(149) 98-114(106) 

Ad ................. . 

Hg ................. . 

Yg .................. . 

Description. 

Orbit-
cheek angle 

94-122(112) 

94-121(104) 

80-102(92) 

Suborbital 

49-66(58) 

49-61(54) 

38-58(52) 

Eye 

38-46(43) 

46-54(50) 

52-63(58) 

Body and head form:-The streamlined body narrows gradually from the anus to a tapered caudal 

peduncle, which is about 2.5 times as long as deep. From the dorsal origin to the frontal knob the profile 

descends in a weakly convex curve and is rounded behind the nape. Symmetrically with the dorsal, the ventral 

("ontour of the head curves outwardly from the pelvic symphysis to the isthmus, where it abruptly bends up 

til the mandibular symphysis. The diameter of the small eye measures only 0.67-0.75 times the suborbital 

\\ idth and about 0.43-0.46 times the snout length. From the premaxillary symphysis to the anterior end of 

Ihe frontal knoh is about 0.7 5--U.80 times the distance behveen the anterior nostrils. 

Head ridges :-Rounding and stubbing the side of the snout, the antorbital ridge, in front of and extending 

kIck to below and above the eye, is especially well deyeloped and olltstanding. A yery ohtuse angle in the 

frontal margin over the front of the eye gradually narrows the interorbital space. Between these angles the 

ill~erorbital width equals the distance from the orbit to the preopercular edge. 

Sensory pores:-The pores in the group inside the cheek angle usually number 2; only 1 of 18 counts 

is 1. Those in the group under the posterowntral angle of the orbit also number 2; 1 of 22 counts is 1. In 

Ihe group on the supratemporal canal directly above the preupercle the pores usually number -l; 1 of 1 () 

("(Junts is 3. In 4 counts the pores on the preopercle above the angle number 2+2-3,2---3+3--l. On the 

(Juter margin of the mandible, from just behind the angle to the symphysis, the pores usually number 1--:- 1 + 2+ 1 

fll" 1,2+2+ 1; 7 of 67 counts are 1 + 1 + 1 + 1, 5 counts (especially of North Pacific specimens) arc 1 + 1 +272+ 1. 

The pore on the outer surface of the mandible near the symphysis is 0.33--1.0 times the size of its equivalent 

behind the symphysis. 

Operculum:-A.t the preopercular angle a feeble projection marks the end of a w<>ak ridge that origin

ates near the cheek angle. A very weak ridge ending in a small projection at the margin trawrses the postpru

\rIltral part of th{' interopercle; the last branchiostegal, howeyer, is ennly rounded . 

.Jaws and te<>th:-The maxillary reaches or slightly overreaches a n'rtical from the posterior edge uf 

the bony orbit. The tooth formula is for a(iults -l 7/;~- -.'J, for halfgrowIl 2- --l/2--:~, and for young 1-2il--2. 

Although in the expanded part of the premaxillary tooth-band the inner 2 or :\ ro\\"s are usually oblique, 

tlH' outer rows, like the 2 or 3 rows in the mandible, align irregularly or nearly horizontally. Xear the sym

physis this band narrows to 1 or 2 rows. In adults the pharyngeal teeth number K-17 on the seeond pharyngo

branchial, 21-48 on the third, 7---14 on the fourth, and 11--2-l on the third epihranchial. 

Gill rakers:---The gill rakers usually number -l+13--14. On the first arch thl'y are moderately long and 

~IPllder, with the spaces hetween them about 1.5-1.75 times the greatest width, near the middle, of the larger 

rakers. The longest raker, on the ceratobranchial near the angle, measures 1.33-1.5 times the diameter of 

the eye. The rakers on the lower fourth arch usually number 8, less frequently, 7 or 9. 
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Fig. 34. Melamphaes simu5, n. sp. A, holotype, traced and modified from photograph (standard length 27.5 mm.); B, postlarva, D 1108\1 1 

(s. l. 11.0 mm.); C, postlarva, D 3535(2) (s. I. 5.0 mm.). 

Scales:-L'sually represented entirely by pockets, the scale rows generally number 33 or 34. Six to ten 

scallops, between which end distinct "radii" (formed of sharp bends in the circuli), render the anterior 
margin of a typical scale irregular; the posterior margin frequently is eroded. The focus is usually about hal f 

as far from the anterior border of the scale as from the posterior. 
Fins:-The modal dorsal count is III, 16; 30 of 107 counts are III, 15 or III, 17. The anal rays almost 

always number 1,9; only 7 of 107 counts are 1,8 or I, 10. Although in young the anal originates under till' 
fifth or sixth from last dorsal ray, it is under the second to fourth from last in adults. The pectoral rays almost 

always number 15; only 4 of 100 counts are 14 or 16. 
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Internal characters:-The modal vertebral count is 12+17. Although only 6 of 88 precaudal counts 

art' 11 or 13, 23 caudal counts are 16 or 18 vertebrae. The rather slender haemal arch of the first caudal ycrte

lm\ bears no spurs, but smoothly curves into the slender, retrorse haemal spine. Anteriorly, the rete and gas 

gland of the well-developed gas-bladder occupy slightly less than half the entire structure. Adipose tissue 

in\"ests areas of the membranous bladder. About 2.5-3.0 times as long as deep, the thick stomach is dark 
in front, but lightens toward the end of the blind sac. 

C a lor :--AIthough due to abrasion some scale pockets are lightest centrally, the integument is not generally 

!llottled. The bases of the median fins usually are no darker than the rest of the body, which, with the head 

anti fins, is never punctulate. The pharynx is dark brown to blackish, frequently \vith a superficial metallic 
,dwen. The coelomic peritoneum is also dark brown to blackish. 

In color no distinguishing characters mark the young. The slender postlarvae, however, are somewhat 

'[i~tinctive. \Vhereas most of the body is colorless, distinct narrow bands of pigment or rows of melanophores 
ill front of and on either side of the dorsal extend to the caudal fin. Similar bands or rows along the posterior 

;\Ilal fin extend via the ventral half of the caudal peduncle to the caudal. A broad band of pigment, darkest 

al the mid-lateral line, connects the top and hottom of the caudal peduncle just before the caudal fin, which 

has a spot of pigment at the fork in larger postlarvae. Finally, melanophores and spots of pigment dot the 
head region: aboye the pectoral fin, oyer the brain, and above the eyes. ~lelanophores do not fleck the gill 
arehes. 

Sex ratio and size at maturity. 

Among the 90 specimens sexed there are 32 males and 34 females. ~lature adults range in standard length 

from 22 to 29 mm. 

r;eographical variation. 

Samples of M. simlls vary significantly in numhers of dorsal soft rays, scale rows, vertebrae, and gill rakers 

1111 the lower first and fourth arches; and values of head length, interorbital, depth of caudal peduncle, and 
suhorbital (Fig. 35). Samples were analyzed from four localities: A) :\'orth Atlantic between 5° X and 40~ X 

(most specimens are from the eastern North Atlantic); B) South Atlantic between 4" X and 35 c S; C) tropical 
Indo-Pacific from off ~[adagascar, across the Indian Ocean, through Indonesia, northeast to the western 

\'orth Pacific Central Water ~Iass, and southeast to off New Zealand; and D) the Xorth Pacific Central "'ater 

\Iass from 180 0 to 120 0 \V. 

Some of the characters vary clinally from areas A or B to D. The best example is depth of caudal peduncle, 
\\hich has relatively high values in specimens from area A and low values in specimens from D; areas B 

anu Care stepwisely intermediate. Again with specimens from area D exhibiting the lowest values, values of 
interorbital and suborbital diminish dinally from B to D, but with values from area .-\ equal to those from 

IIltermediate C. The variation in counts is less distinctly dina!. Of the counts, scale rows exhibit the most 

distinct clinal variation, with counts from area D much the highest. Gill-raker counts on the first and fourth 
;lrches, which arc apparently correlatl'd, are also higher in specimens from the Pacific and Indian Ocean 

than in specimens from the Atlantic. 
Other characters show no such systematic variation. Coincidentally, the dorsal soft rays and head length 

l'xhibit similar variations; in specimens from area B both these characters are significantly greatest. The Indo

Pacific specimens have significantly fewer vertebrae than the others. 

I Jistinciions. 

Its high anal count of I, 9 distinguishes M. simlls from the other 3 "dwarf" species, all of which have I, 8. 
In addition, sympatric M. hubbsi has fewer gill rakers (usually 3-4+ 12), usually has more scale rows (35-36), 
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Fig. 35. Geographical yat iation of Jleiamphaes simus in selected counts and propor
tions between 4 areas .. -\rea A, ::\orlh Atlantic between 5° ::\ and .tOe ::\ (most speci
mens are from the eastern ::\orth Atlantic); area B, South Atlantic between 4° ~ and 
3:;° S, mainly oil the we~t coast of Africa; area C. ttOpical Indo-Pacific from off ~!a
dagascar, aCloss the Indian Ocean, through Indonesia, northeast to the western 
::\orth Pacific Central Water Mass, and southeast to off New Zealand; and area D, 
the ::\orth Pacific Central Water :!\!ass from 180° to 120° W. For further explanation 

see Fig. 19. 

has a shorter head (33-34 per ccnt of 

standard length), and apparently lacks 

a functional gas-bladder with develo

ped rete . .1/. danae is smaller (maxi

mum size only 21-22 mm.), has fewl"r 

vertebrae (usually 11 -+- 15-16), usual1~' 

has a spur on the first precaudal verl('

bra, has fewer scalc rows (usually abo HI 

32), has a larger eye (usually;) per cent 

of standard length), and has an eloll

gate gas-hladder, whose memhranou\ 

bladder is about 3 times as long as th\' 

rete plus gas gland and is partly in

vested with fat. Contiguous J/. pumill/.~ 

has only 8 scales in a diagonal s('ries. 

fewer scale rows (usually about 32). 

fewer H'rtC'brae (usually 12+16), and 

an elongate gas-hladder, whose mem

branouse bladder is about 4-5 tim('~ 

as long as the rete plus gas gland and 

is partly inYested with fat. 

Deriuation of name. 

Deriwd from the Latin, the spe

cies name simus ("pug-nosed") refers 

to thc fancied flat or pug-nosed ap

pearance rendered by the raised an

torbital ridge. 

Specimens e.ramined.-400 from 10.t 

collections. 

Holotype: D 4010(1); 27.5 mm.: 
eastern ~orth Atlantic, south of Canary 
Islands, 27°19';'\ 16°41' \Y; capture, 
1000 meters wire, bottom 3460 meters; 3-
meter conical ring trawl; 19 March 1930: 
1945 hours; RjV "Dana". 

Paratypes: \Vestern North Atlantic. 
off ~ew York: RBH (Woods Hole) 482, 
39°47' 1'\ 70°36' W, 290(n). 1(25). 

Eastern 'l'\orth Atlantic, between 5° Nand 40° ~ and west of 35° W: B:\I('l'\H) 1930.1.12.977, 6°55' 1'\ 15°54' W. 
800, 1(23); D 829(1), 25°07' 1'\ 19°20' W, 300w.(n), 5(15-22); D 1157(3), 21°57' N 22°58' W, 300w.(n), 2(16-21); 
D 1157(5), 21°57':"\ 22°58' W, 5000w.(d), 1(18); D B80(1), 39°26' IS 21°51' W, 1000w.(n), 1(28); D 4003(1). 8°26'':-'; 
150 11' ,Y, 6000w.( d), 1(22); D 4003(9), 8°26' :"\ 15°11' W, 300w.(n), 6(16-22); D 4004(2), 10°21' :"\ 17°59' W, 600w.(n), 
1(23); D 4004(3),10°21' 'l'\ 17°59' W, 300w.(n), 2(14-19); D 4010(3), 27°19' l'\ 16°41' W, 300w.(n), 5(13-22); D 4017(1), 
29°11'':-'; 14°14' W, 5000w.(d), 1(28); D 4017(7), 29°13' ~ 14°12' W, 1000w.(n), 1(26); D 4019(:3), 33°08' N 10°22' W, 
3000w.(d), 1(28); 04192(6), 39°57' ~ 24°59' W, 500w.(n), 4(15-19); G1'\M 1431, 36°40' N 13°05' W, 400w.(n), 1(22). 

Equatorial North Atlantic and South Atlantic, between 4° Nand 35° S: BM(NH) 1930.1.12.978, 32°45' S 8°47' W, 
650, 1(27); B:\J(:,\"H) 1930.1.12.979-980, 2°44' S 0°57' W, 175, 2(22); eZM (Java-South Africa Expedition), 15°52' S 
6°02' W, 3(23-27); D 3964(1), 25°19' S 36°13' E, 1000w.(n), 1(24); D 3980(1), 23°26' S 3°56' E, 1000w.(n), 1(25); D 
3981(2), 19°16' S 1°48' W, 600w.(n), 1(23); D 4001(1), 3°56' N 12°33' W, 1000w.(n), 4(22--25); D 4001(3)a, 3°56'':-'; 
12°33' W, 300w.(n), 4(19-24). 
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Additional material: Eastern Gulf of Mexico, Straits of Florida: D 1225(2),23°58' N 83°22' W, 600w.(n), 5(14-19). 
Eastern North Atlantic, between 5° Nand 40° N and west of 35° W: D 830(1),24°44' N 22°32' W, 300w.(n), 2(14-20); 

D 8:10(2), 24°44' N 22°32' W, 300w.(n), 3(14); D 1107(1), 36°28'.:-.1 8°38' W, 300w.(n), 12 PL-Hg(10-15); D 1107(2), 
;)6°28'!\' 8°38' W, 300w.(n), 200w.(n), 10 PL-Hg(9-17); D 1107(10), 36°28' .:-.I 8°38' W, 75w.(n), 3 PL-Hg(8-17); 
D 1108(1), 35°11' ~ 8°28' W, 300w.(n), 34PL-Hg(14-16); D 1110(1),34°18' :-:l 8°10' W, 300w.(n), 2 PL-Hg(11-16); 
D 1116(2), 35°18' ~ 6°51' W, 300w.(n), 8 PL-Yg(9-15); D 1139(1), 35°37' N 7°24' W, 300w.(n), 6(14-18); D 1139(2), 
:lj"3i'.l\ 7°24' W, 200w.(n), 1(18); D 1141(11), 34°15' N 16°53' W, 600w.(n), 1(17); D 1141(16), 34°15' N 16°53' W, 
")oow.(n), 3(14-16); D 1142(10),33°26' N 16°59' W, 1000w.(n), 8(14-15); D 1145(1),32°07' N 16°50' W, 500w.(n), 1(16); 
D 1146(2), 32°00' N 19°11' W, 400w.(n), 4 PL-Hg(+-16); D 1148(1), 32°55' N 21°51' W, 500w.(n), 13 PL-Hg(9-19); 
]) 1148(2), 32°55' .:-.121°51' W, 400w.(n), 21 PL-Hg(8-16); D 1152(5),30°17'.:-.1 20°44' W, 600w.(n), 1(18); D 1153(5), 
~8o.!8' N 20°45' W, 500w.(n), 2(15-16); D 1153(6),28°48' N 20°45' W, 400w.(n), 4 PL--Hg(8-18); D 1157(2), 21°57'.:-.1 
:!:!°;"i8' W, 600w.(n), 3(14-15); D 1159(7), 17°55' N 24°35' W, 300w.(n), 1(19); D 1160(4),15°50' .:-.126°32' W, 300w.(n), 
1(16); D 1162(3), 13°35' N 30°11' W, 300w.(n), 1(14); D 1379(5), 38°02' .:-.125°52' W, 200w.(n), 1(14); D 3534(1),35°12'.:-.1 
(jOri' W, 300w.(n), 10 PL(9-12); D 3535(2),34°21' N 12°19' W, 200w.(n), 33 PL(5-8); D 3536(1), 34°08' N 13°05' W, 
:WOw.(n), 57 PL(5-12); D 3538(1), 32°25' N 18°32' W, 300w.(n), 11 PL(6-8); D 4003(5), 8°26' N 15°11' W, 2000w.(d), 
1(15); D 4006(2),15°31' N 18°05' W, 600w.(n), 1(16); D 4009(2), 24°37' N 17°27' W, 600w.(n), 1(21); D 4009(9), 24°37' N 
17°2i' W, 2500w.(d), 3(14); D 4010(2), 27°19' N 16°41' W, 600w.(n), 2(14); D 4014(2), 28°09' N 15°19' W, 1200w.(n), 
l(U); D 4014(4), 28°09' N 15°19' W, 600w.(n), 2(14); D 4192(7), 39°5i' N 24°59' W, 400w.(n), 2(16). 

Equatorial North Atlantic and South Atlantic, between 4° Nand 35° S: D 3980(2), 23°26' S 3°56' E, 600w.(n), 1(15); 
J) 3080(3),23°26' S 3°56' E, 300w.(n), 1(13); D 3996(2),15°41' S 5°50' W, 3000w.(nd), 1(21); D 3996(8), 15°41' S 5°50' W, 
:IOO\\,.(n), 1(18); D 4001(3b), 3°56' N 12°33' W, 300w.(n), 3(14-15); D 4001(4),3°56' N 12°33' W, 100w.(n), 18 PL(5-12). 

Tropical Indo-Pacific, from near Madagascar, across Indian Ocean, through Indonesia, northeast to western central 
"orth Pacific: D 3678(5), 4°05' S 128°16' E, 1000w.(dn), 1(18); D 3678(6), 4°05' S 128°16' E, 1000w.(n), 1(29); D 3689(5), 
,°14' X 111°49' E, 1000w.(n), 1(13); D 3689(7), r14' N 111°49' E, 600w.(n), 1(26); D 3689(8), 7°14' N 111°49' E, 300w.(n), 
2(1:3); D 3712(1), 12°44' N 110°45' E, 1000w.(n), 1(26); D 3712(3), 12°44'!\ 110°45' E, 300w.(n), 1(14); D 3i14(4), 15°22' N 

115°20' E, 100w.(n), 2(13-16); D 3815(4),3°36' S 97°37' E, 1000w.(n), 1(27); D 3850(1), 6°01' S 93°12' E, 600w.(n), 
1(2;)); D 3915(3), :~014' N 75°21' E, 300w.(n), 2(13-16); D 3917(8), 1°45' ~ 71°05' E, 300w.(n), 2 PL(10-13); D 3919(2), 
()cOi'S 63°56' E, 600w.(n), 2(17-25); D 3920(8),1°12' S 62°19' E, 300w.(n), 2(13); D 3922(2), 3°45' S 56°33' E, 600w.(n), 
1(25); V 3625, 29°06' N 154°00' E, 2700, 1(20). 

'Vestern tropical Pacific, north of and off New Zealand: D 3620(3), 24°47' S 170°19' E, 300w.(n), 4(19-23); D 3621(3), 
~::.O!7' S 112°24' E, 3000w.(I1), 1(18); D 3623(3),27°21' S 175°11' E, 600w.(n), 2(13-14); D 3623(4),27°21' S 175°11' E, 
:300w.(n), 1(16); D 3624(8), 28°20' S 176°56' E, 300w.(n), 1(25); D 3626(2), 27°00' S 177°41' W, 600w.(n), 1(21); D 3627(1), 
:30°08' S 176°50' W, 5000w.(d), 1(28); D 3639(1), 39°19' S 179°18' E, 300w.(n), 1(24). 

:\orth Pacific Central Water Mass, from 180° W to 120° W: D 4774, 31°10' N 171°35' W, 220w.(n), 2 PL(9-10); 
I'OFI 1804, 30°08' N 171°48' W, 200(n), 2(25-27); POFI 1805, 26°11' ;-.; 167°17' W, 200(n), 1(22); POFI 1811, 29°54' N 
11,1\°32' W. 1(27); POFI 1812, 27°37' N 177°58' W, 200(n), 1(23); POFI 1814, 27°11' ~ 170°54' \Y, 200(n), 1(22); POFI 
1818, 25°37' N 157°30' W, 200(n), 1 PL(13); SIO 51-375, 31°54' N 152°22' W, 3280, 1(25); SIO 54-96, 24°36' N 
121°0i' W, 189(n), 1(26); V 3783, 22°12' N 174°31' W, 1000, 1(26); V 3825, 25°39' N 176°25' 'V, 4000, 1(13). 

Melamphaes hubbsi, new species. 
Fig. 36. 

Distribution. 

The 3 captures (Fig. 48) of M. hubbsi are from the central tropical South Atlantic, northwest and southeast 

of St. Helena Island (11 05-19° 5). Vertically, halfgrown and adults were taken in trawls as shallow as 
150 meters. 

Counts and measurements. 

Co u nts :-Because of the small size (6) of the samples, ranges will be given, followed in parentheses by 

the mode rather than the average: dorsal III, 14-16 (15); anal I, 8; caudal 4+10-9-!-4; pectoral 15; pelvic 

I, 7; scale rows 35-36 (35); scales in diagonal series 10 or 11 (10); vertebrae 28-29 (28); gill rakers on 

first arch 3-4+ 11- --12 (3+ 12); gill rakers on lower limh of fourth arch 7-8 (7); mandibular pores S-6 (5). 

Proportions:- Csually hased on samples of 6 halfgrown anel adults (*,3 adults), the following are pro

portions for which the data suggest little or no allometric change or are insufficient to detect it. Recause of 

the small size of the samples, only the ranges are given. PredorsaI 396--413; end of dorsal to caudal 325--351 ; 

13· 
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postdorsal *615-629; postorbital *211-220; orbit to cheek ridge 62-69; head width 165-183; interorbital 
94-107; length of frontal fossa 122-133; width of frontal fossa 71-75; prepectoral *333-346; prepelYic 
*357-378; isthmus to pelvic *310-333; pelvic to anal *280-296; pectoral *300-305; pelvic *198-211 ; prea
nal 621-635; anal to caudal *369-398; length of caudal peduncle 260-289; depth of caudal peduncle *9\1 
-104; upper jaw 146-156; orbit to cheek angle 89-108; snout length *82-87; suborbital 48-55; diametpf 

of pupil 23-26. 
Based on 3 "adults" (21-25 mm.) and 3 halfgrown (16-18 mm.), the following are proportions for which 

the data suggest allometric change. 

Ad 
Hg 

Body depth 

252-254 
263-270 

Ad 

Hg 

Head length 

329-338 
335-345 

Eye 

44-46 
46-51 

Snout
preopercle 

223-226 

228-244 

Head depth 

230-236 
242-253 

Description. 

Bod y and he a d for m:-The streamlined body narrows gradually at the anus to a tapered caudal 
peduncle, which is 2.5-2.6 times as long as deep. From the dorsal origin to the frontal knob the profile 
in contrast with ,\1. simus, descends straightly or angles over the preopercle. The ventral contour of the head 
curves slightly outward from the pelvic to the isthmus, where it abruptly bends up to the mandibular sym
physis. The diameter of the eye is subequal to or slightly less than the suborbital width and measures 0.50--

0.55 times the snout length. From the premaxillary symphysis to the anterior end of the frontal knob is abOlI! 
0.9-1.0 times the distance between the anterior nostrils. 

Head ridges:-The antorbital ridge is well developed, raised, and outstanding; but because the snout 
is slightly more protrusive than in "\f. simus, its side appears less stubbed. A very obtuse angle in the frontal 
margin oYer the front of the pupil gradually narrows the interorbital space. Between these angles, the inter
orbital width equals or slightly exceeds the distance from the orbit to the preopercular edge. 

Sensory pores:-The pores in the group inside the cheek angle usually number 2; 1 of 8 counts is :1. 

Those in the group under the posteroventral angle of the orbit number 2. In the group on the supratemporal 
canal directly above the preopercle, the pores number 4. ~one of the preopercular pores remains. On thl' 
outer margin orthe mandible, from just behind the angle to the symphysis, the pores usually number 1+ 1+2+ 1: 

1 of 5 counts is 1 + 2+ 2+ 1. The pore on the outer surface of the mandible near the symphysis is about tW(I
thirds the size of its equivalent behind the symphysis. 

Fig. 36. Melamphaes hubbsi, n. sp. Holotype, traced and modified from photograph (standard length 25.2 mm.) 
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Operculum:-At thc preopercular angle a feeble projection marks the end of a weak ridge that originates 

near the cheek angle. A very weak ridge ending in a small projection may traverse the posteroventral part 
of the interopercle; the last branchiostegal, howcver, is cYenly rounded . 

.J a w san d tee t h:-The maxillary overreaches hy half the lens diameter a vertical from the posterior 

edge of thc bony orbit. The tooth formula is for thc 3 "adults" -1-5/3 and for the 3 halfgrown 2-3/2. Although 

ill the expanded part of the premaxillary tooth-hand the inner 3--4 rows of teeth are either horizontal or 

ohlique, the outer rows, like the 2 or 3 rows in the mandible, align more irregularly. Xear the symphysis 
this hand is uniserial. For the pharyngeal teeth, ranges for the 3 "adults" are followed in parentheses by 

ranges for 2 halfgrown: they number 9-17 (8-10) on the second pharyngobranchial, :n-:J4 (15-20) on 

the third, 8-15 (7-8) on the fourth, and 10- 15 (7-11) on the third epibranchial. 

Gill rakers:-The gill rakers usually number 3-4+12; 1 of 6 counts is :i+ll. On the first arch they are 

II1llderately long and somewhat widcly compressed, with the spaces between them about 1.33--1.5 times 

the greatest width, near the middle, of the larger rakers. The longest raker, at the angle, measures about 

1.2-1.33 times the diameter of the eye. The rakers on thc lower fourth arch numbcr 7 or S. 

Scales:-Represented almost entirely by pockets, the scale rows usually number 35 or 36. Five to seven 

~l'allops, between which end distinct "radii" (formed of sharp bends in the circuli), render the anterior margin 

of a typical body scale irregular; the posterior margin is usually eroded. The focus is usually about half as 

far from the anterior border of the scale as from the posterior. 

Fins:-The modal dorsal count is III, 15; 2 of 6 counts are III, 14 or III, 16. The anal originates under 

the third or fourth from last dorsal ray. 
Internal characters:-The vertebrae usually number 12+16; 1 of 6 counts is 12+17. The haemal 

arch of the first caudal vertebra bears no spurs, but thickens at the hase of the slender, retrorse haemal spine . 

. \nteriorly, the rete and gas gland of the elongate gas-bladder measure only about a fifth or sixth the length 

flf the entire, fat-invested structure. Only about 2.5 times as long as deep, the thick stomach is dark in front, 

hut lightens toward the end of the blind sac. Near the top of the blind sac the pigmentation assumes a pattern 

()f irregular longitudinal bands. 

Color:-On 2 "adults" the proximal parts of the pectoral rays are punctulate uniserially and the head 

epidermis is finely punctulate, especially on the cheek and about the eyes. The pharynx has faded to light 

brown. On the halfgrown deeper pigmentation marks the area along the dorsal fin, but no punctulations dot 

the head, fins, or body. 

Sex ratio and size at maturity. 

Among the 6 specimens sexed, there are 2 males and 1 female. Only one specimen, a 25 mm. male, has 

near-ripe gonads. 

lJistinctions. 

In its species account M. simus is distinguished from M. hubbsi. The Indo-Pacific species ,\1. danae has fewer 

scale rows (usually about 32), fewer wrtebrae (usually 11+15 or 16), a well-dc"eloped spur on the haemal 

arch of the first l'audal vertebra, and a shorter length from end of dorsal to caudal (about 30--32 per cent 

of standard length) . . \1. pumillls from the l':orth Atlantic has fewer scales in a diagonal series (8), fewl'f scale 

rows (usually about 32), possibly more teeth in the jaws (tooth formula usually 6/4-5 in adults), and a 

larger head (about 36-38 per cent of the standard length). 

Derivation of name . 

.11. hubbs; is named in honor of Dr. CARL L. HUBBS, in recognition of his broad interests in oceanography 

and the systematics of pelagic fishes. 

Dana-Report No. 58, 1962 14 
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Specimens e.r:amined.--6 from 3 collections. 

Holotype: D 3981(3), specimen number 1, half-ripe male (25.2 mm.), central tropical South Atlantic, southeast 
of St. Helena Island, 19°16' S 1°48' \V, capture 300 metres wire, bottom 5070 meters; 2-meter conical stramin net: 
19 February 1930, 2000 hours; R/V "Dana". 

Para types: Central tropical South Atlantic, northwest and southeast of St. Helena Island (11° S-19° S): D 3981(:1) 
specimen number 2, data as for holotype, 1(21); D :{997(1), 11°00' S 7°36' W, 1000w.(n), 1(25); D 3997(3), 11°00' S 
7°36' W, 300w.(n), 3(16-17). 

Melamphaes danae, new species. 
Fig. 37. 

Distribution. 

A widely distributed Indo-Pacific species M. danae has been taken in the western tropical Indian Ocean 

ofT ~[adagascar, throughout Indonesia and northward to 25° .i\, in the South Pacific southeastward to 110° W, 

and in the equatorial ]'I; orth Pacific southwest of Hawaii (Fig. (1). In contrast with JI. simus, JI. danae exihibils 

little geographic variation. It is a relatively shallow-dweller; young, halfgrown. and adults were taken regularh' 

in net hauls to only 125-150 meters. 

Counts and measurements. 

Counts:-The following counts are usually based on samples of 75--82. Yertebrae and total gill raker~ 

on the first arch are further analyzed by locality under "Yariation". Dorsal III. 1-1-16 (15.01); anal I. 8- ~) 

(8.02); caudal 4-.1-;-10-9-;-4-5 (4.0-10.0-9.0-H.0); pectoral 14-16 (14.99); pelvic 1.7; scale rows 

(n=67) 31-34 (32.04); scales in diagonal series (n=64) 9-11 (10.00); vertebrae 25-28 (26.81); gill rakers 

on first arch 3-4+11-13 (3.24-H2.35); gill rakers on lower limb of fourth arch 6-8 (7.19); mandibular 

pores (n=63) 4-5 (4.84). 

Prop()rtions:~-Based on 12 adults (19-21 mm.) from OWl' the entire geographical range of the specie~, 

the following proportions mayor may not be allometric: end of dorsal to caudal 304-321 (313); postdorsal 

589-615 (605); postorbital 214--247 (229); orbit to cheek ridge 61-~71 (65); head depth 248--264 (25-!); 

head width 179-199 (189); interorbital 107--118 (113); length of frontal fossa 126-1-!2 (137); width (If 

frontal fossa 77-91 (83); prepectoral 315-3ll5 (343); prepehic 350-:396 (:375); isthmus to pelvic 308-3;)1) 

(328); peh'ic to anal 288-348 (312); pectoral 276--326 (301); pelvic 208-245 (219); preanal 641-61\1 

(656); anal to caudal 348-380 (360); length of caudal peduncle 232-260 (246); depth of caudal pedunch 

95-107 (101); snout length 83-94 (88). 

The following are proportions, based on samples of 80-81, for which the data suggest little or no allometric 

change: body depth 245-291 (256); head length 332-383 (355); suborhital 52-63 (57). 

Xext are proportions for which the data suggest allometric change. Head length and pre dorsal are further 

analyzed by locality under "Yariation". If the values of the proportions of the halfgrown are similar to thost' 

of the adults. the two categories are bracketed together. Proportions are based on 46 adults (Ad) 17-21 mm., 

16 halfgrown (Hg) 14-17 mm .• and 19 young (Yg) 10-13 mm. 

A.d .................. 1 
Hg .................. f 
Yg ................... 

Snout-
Prerlorsal 

preopercle 
Upper jaw 

144-152(153) 
404-44 7( 427) 212-257(239) 

151-169(158) 

418-4ll8(445) 233-261(247) 157--176(165) 

Eye 

Ad ................. . 

Hg ................. . 

Yg .................. . 

46-52(47) 

46-53(51) 

54-64(58) 

Orbit-
cheek angle 

92-109(100) 

88--105(97) 

83-100(93) 
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Fig. 37. ;Helamphaes danae, n. sp. A, holotype, traced and modified from photograph (standard length 21.2 mm.); B, postIarva, 03683(2) 
(5.1. 10.7 mm.). 

Description. 

Body and head form:-The streamlined body narrows gradually from the anus to a tapered caudal 
peduncle, which is about 2.5 times as long as deep. From the dorsal origin to the frontal knob the profile 

descends in a weakly convex curve. Symmetrically with the dorsal, the ventral contour of the head cun'es 

slightly outward from the pelvic symphysis to the isthmus, where it abruptly bends up to the mandibular 

~.'"ll1physis. The diameter of the eye measures 0.80-0.86 times the suborbital width and about 0.52-0.56 

times the snout length. From the premaxillary symphysis to the anterior end of the frontal knob is 0.85-0.90 

times the distance between the anterior nostrils. 

He a d ri dges:-The antorbital ridge is well developed and raised, but because the snout is more protrusive 

than in M. simus, its side appears less stubbed. A curve or very obtuse angle in the frontal margin over the 

front of the pupil gradually narrows the interorbital space. Between these angles, the interorbital width 

exceeds, sometimes by as much as the lens diameter, the distance from the orbit to the preopercular edge. 

Sensory pores:-The pores in the group inside the cheek angle number 2. Those in the group under 

the posteroventral angle of the orhit numher 1 or 2. In the group on the supratemporal canal directly abo\"£' 

fhe preopercle, the pores usually numher 4; 4 of 21 counts are :1. ;\onc of thC' specimens has a full complement 

of pores on the preopercle, hut there appear to be 2 or 3 pores in the first and fourth groups. On the outer 

margin of the mandible, from just behind the angle to the symphysis, the pores usually number 1+1+2+1; 

10 of 63 counts are 1 + 1 + 1 + 1 or 1 + 2~: ·1. The pore on the outer surfaCl' (If th{' mandihl{' near the s~'mph~'sis 

i\ 11.07 --1.0 times the size of its ('quivalt'nl behind the symphysis. 

Opereulu 111:--At the pn'f1Jwf('u]ar angle a ft'ehle projpetioI1 marks the end of a weak ridge that originatt's 

14· 
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near the cheek angle (in a few specimens another weak ridge may run above this). A very weak ridge ending 

in a small projection at the margin may traverse the posh'roventral part of the interop{'rcle; the posteroventral 

margin of the last hranchiostegal is \'Cry slightly produced or is eHnly rounded. 

Jaws and teeth:--The relatively short maxillary barely reaches a ycrtical from the postt'rior margin 

of the eye. The tooth formula is for adults 2-5/2--3, for halfgrown 2-:3/1--2, and for young 1- -2/1 :!. 

The expanded part of the premaxillary tooth-band usually ineludes no notin'ably obliqm~ inner rows; all 

teeth, like those in the mandible are scattered or aligm'd in nearly horizontal rows. Near the symphysis fbi, 

band is uniserial. In the mandible th(' teeth behind the wider hand at the symphysis are usually uniserial. 

In adults the phar~'ngeal teeth number 8--13 on the second phar~'ngobranchial, HI-a;} on th{' third, ()- 11 

on the fourth, and 11-~21 on the third {'pibranchial. 

Gill rakers:--The gill rakers usually number 3--4+12-·13; 4 of 82 counts are 3+11. On the first arch 

they are moderately long, hut somewhat compressed, , .... ith the spaces hetween them ahout 1.5-1.75 tilllt" 

the greatest width, near the middle, of the larger rakers. The longest raker, on the ceratohranchial near tht, 

angle, measures about 1.1-1.2 times the diameter of the eye. The rakers on the lower fourth arch usually 

number 7; 18 of 81 counts are 8, 5 counts are 6. 

Scales:-l'sually represented entirel~- by pockets, the scale rows modally number 32. Five to S{,n'1l 

scallops. between which end well developed "radii" (formed of sharp bends in the circuli). render the anterior 

margin of a typical body scale irregular; though slightly eroded, the posterior margin is ('ven. The focus i, 

nearest the anterior margin of the scale. 
Fins:-The modal dorsal count is III, 15; 28 of 82 counts are 111,14 or III, 16. The anal rays alIllo,j 

always number I, 8; only 2 of 82 counts are I, 9. Although in young the anal originates under the fourth ()r 

fifth from last dorsal ray, it is under the second to fourth from last in adults. The pectoral rays almost alway' 

number 15; only 7 of 78 counts are 14 or 16. 

Internal characters:-The modal vertehral count is 11-!-16. Although only 8 of 75 precaudal count' 

are 12, 21 caudal counts are 15 or, more rarely, 14 vertebrae. The haemal arch of the first caudal vertebra 
bears weU-dewloped spurs. :\lmost half the length of the arch, they project downward from near the anterilll 

end of the base of the slender, retrorse haemal spine. Basally, the haemal spine is relatively wide; it expand, 

immediately twIn,," the spurs. Anteriorly, the rete and gas gland of the well-developed gas-bladder o('('ujl\ 

about a fifth or sixth of the entire structure. In the long, slender membranous bladder pockets of gas are inter

spersed between the relatively few areas of adipose tissue. About 2.0-2.5 times as long as deep. the thi('k 

stomach is dark in front, but lightens toward the end of the blind sac; although the posterior dorsal surfac( 

is mottled. the wntral surface of the blind sac is almost unpigmented. 

Color :-Although due to abrasion most scale pockets are lightest centrally, the integument is not generalh 

mottled. The bases of the median fins usually are no darker than the rest of the body, which, with the head 

and fins. is newr punctulate. In unfaded specimens the pharynx is dark brown to blackish. frequently with 

a superficial bluish sheen. Light brown pigment mottles the coelomic peritoneum. 

I n color no distinguishing characters mark the young. Th(' slender postlarvae, however. ar(' sOIl1('whai 

distinctive. Whereas most of the body is colorless, distinct narrow bands of pigment or rows of melanophor(" 

in front of and on either side of the dorsal, extend, usually interrupted over the middle of the caudal peduncle, 

to the caudal fin. A few isolated melanophores accentuate the urosome and the anal base. A charaeieristic 

saddle-shaped pigmentation just behind the anal fin precedes a short hand on the caudal peduncle . .i"'i 

before the caudal hase. On the side of the caudal peduncle a pigment spot marks the region of the urost:-k: 

behind this a pigmented area, darkest at th(' caudal fork. originates immediately behind the hypural fan 

Finally, melanophores and pigment spots dot the head region: ahove the pectoral fin, owr the brain. and 

aboye the eyes. ~felanophores do not fleck the gill arches, except in the near-metamorphosing stages. 

Sex ratio and size at maturity. 

Among the 70 specimens sexed there are :-13 females, hut only 1 H males. '''ith mature adults ranging ill 

size from 18 to 21 mm. in standard length, M. danae contains the smallest individuals of any melamphaid. 
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Geographical variation. 

There is no significant morphological variation between samples of danae. Only numbers of vertebrae and 

total gill rakers on the first arch, and values of predorsal and head length (Fig. 38) exhibit possible differences, 

though of no significance. Samples were analyzed from three localities: A) western tropical Indian Ocean, 
"ll' ~Iadagascar; B) Indonesia, north-

ward to 24 0 N and eastward to 145° E; 

and C) equatorial Pacific and central 

.,",outh Pacific, north of 30° S, east of 

1.')(( E, and west of 110° W (most spe

cimens are from the western South 

I'acific ). 
Considering its wide geographic 

range, M. danae shows relatively little 

spacial variation. Although the 4 cha

raders analyzed exhibit similar va

riational patterns, the differences are 
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Ilot significant. \Vith lowest values in c (14) 

specimens from area A and highest 

\ alues in specimens from area C, all 

these characters may vary clinically 

from east to west; values of specimens 

from area B arc almost exactly inter

mediate. This dinal variation and the 

similarity between the 3 groups in

dicates broad genetic interchange be

twccn populations. 

/);sfinctions. 

The spurs on the first haemal arch 

distinguish M. danae from the other 

:1 "dwarf" species . .ll. danae is further 

distinguished from partly sympatric 

.1/. simlls and allopatric M. Illlbbsi in 

their species accounts. M. pllmiills from 

the ~orth Atlantic has fewer scales in 

a diagonal series (8), more vcrtebrae 

(usually 12+ 16), on the awrage more 

gill rakers (usually 4+ 13, but as many 
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Fig. 38. Geographical \"ariation of .'felumphaes danae in ,elected count, and propor
tions between 3 areas. Area A, western tropical Indian Ocean. ofT )!adagascar: area 
B, Indonesia, northwat'd to 24°:-..; and eastward to l-t5" E: and area C. equatorial 
Pacific and central South Pacific, north of 3Ue S, east of 150" E. ami west of 110° \\' 
(most specimens are from the western South Pacific), For further explanation 

see Fig, 19. 

as 4+ 1-! on the first arch; usually 8, but as many as 9 on the lower fourth arch), more teeth (tooth for

mula, 6/4-5 in adults), and a greater proportion, orbit to cheek ridge (about 12 per cent of standard 
Ipngth). 

Derivation of name. 

M. danae is named after the R/V "Dana", in honor of her scientific party and crew, who, by compiling 
and interpreting vast quantities of facts cOlH'crning the biology, physics, and chemistry of the oceans, haye 

contributed much more than their sharl' to the cstahlishment of the science of hiological oceanography. 
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Specimens examined.-131 from 49 collections. 

Holotype: D 3683(1); mature male (21.2 mm.); Indonesia, Celebes Sea, 4°03' N 123°26' E; capture 5000 meter, 
wire, bottom 4940 meters; 3-meter conical ring trawl: 2 April 1929; 1320 hours; R/V"Dana". 

Paratypes: Western tropical Indian Ocean, off )fadagascar (area A): D 3929(2a), 12°11' S 50°18' E, 500w.(n), 
2(14-21); D 3934(4, 9, 14 and 19), 11°24' S 50°05' E, 300w.(n), 2(19); D 3935(1), 10°50' s 48°30' E, 500w.(n), 1(19); 
D 3952(1),1;)°0;:;' S 41°53' E, 500w.(n), 10(12-21); D 3952(2), 15°05' S 41°53' E, 400w.(n), 5(12-20); D 3954(2), 16°.'i:r s 
42°12' E, 300w.(n), 1(17). 

Throughout Indonesia and eastward to 145° E: D 3682(3), 1°42' N 124°29' E, 300w.(n), 4(11-20); D 3683(2), 
4°03' ~ 123°2t,' W, 4000w.(d), 5(11-21); D 3683(6),4°08' N 123°00' E, 1000w.(n), 1(20); D 3746(2),3°50' N 131°42' E, 
600w.(n), 17(11--20); D 3766(18), 1 °13' S 138°42' E, 2900w.( d), 1(19); D 3768(6), 1 °20' S 138°42' E, 700w.(n), 2(18-19): 
D 37l)8(9), 1°20' S 138°42' E, 400w.(n), 3(11-19). 

Western North Pacific, south of Japan and north of the Philippines, north of 20° N and west of 145° E: V 3.'i()2, 
24°00' K 144°00' E, 7300, 1(20); Y 3750, 20°04' N 126°58' E, 1000, 1(21). 

Central and equatorial South PaCific, north of 39° S, east of 150° E, and west of 110° W: D 3570(4), 14°01' S 147°52' 'Y, 
1000w.(n), 2(11-19); D 3586(4), 9°33' S 170°40' W, 300w.(n), 1(19); D 3591(3),15°0:3' S 175°30' W, 300w.(n), 2(16- 21): 
SIO 58-307, 15°45' S 112°07' W, 100(n), 1(18); V 3663(50),6°15' S 153°44' E, 8000, 1(18); V 3849, 20°33' S 168°3il' E, 
6000, 2(18-19). 

Equatorial ~orth Pacific, southwest of the Hawaiian Islands: SIO 56-127, 13°03' N 166°04' W, 730(n), 1(20). 
Additional material: Western tropical Indian Ocean, off Madagascar: D 3929(2b), 12°11' S 50°18' E, 500W.(I1), 

2(12): D 3929(3), do., 400w.(n), 3 PL-AD(6-18); D 3929(4), do., 300w.(n), 1(15); D 3929(6), do., 300w.(n), 1 PL( _;_): 
D 3930(3), 11°55' S 49°55' E, 300w.(n), 1 PL(6); D 3934(1+6+11), 11°24' S 50°05' E, 600w.(n), 5(13-15); D 3937(3), 
9°26' S 46°05' E, 300w.(n), 1(12); D 3941(1), 7°24' S 41°51' E, 600w.(n), 1(12); D 3949(2), 11°33' S 41°44' E, 600W.(I1), 
1(12); D 3952(3), 15°05' S 41°53' E, 300w.(n), l(lfi); D 3959(2), 23°40' S 4:3°02' E, 300w.(n), 1(15). 

Eastern tropical Indian Ocean, southwest of Sumatra: D 3847(4), 12°02' S 96°43' E, 2000w.(n), 3 PL-YG(10-12). 
Throughout Indonesia and eastward to 145° E: D 3683(3),4°03' N 123°26' E, 3000w.(d), 1(12); D 3746(3),3°50':\ 

131°42' E, 300w.(n), 1(11): D 3751(2),3°41'" 137°53' E, 600w.(n), 12 PL-YG(lO--11); D 3752(2),2°10' N 138°20 F. 
600w.(n), 12 PL-HG(9-17); D 3768(8),1°20' S 138°42' E, 500w.(n), 3(11-13); D 3768(10),1°20' S 138°42' E, 400w.(IlI. 
3(11-19); D 3775(1), 0°02' s 131°18' E, 400w.(n), 1(11). 

Central and equatorial South Pacific, north of :30° S, east of 150° E, and west of 170° W: D 3586(5), 9°43' S 170°40' W, 
200w.(n), 2(11-12); D 3587(11), 11°00' s 172°37' W, 300w.(n), 1(15); D 3588(3), 13°10' S 173°20' W, 300w.(n), 1(12): 
D 3593(8),17°27' S 179°:33' E, 300w.(n), 2(12-13); D 3602(3),20°00' S 174°29' E, 300w.(n), 1(18); V 3663(49),6°1;)' S 
L)3°44' E, 5500, 1(14); V :~663(51), 6°1.">' S 153°44' E, 3.'500, 1(12). 

-lfelamphaes pumilus, new species. 
Fig. 40 . 

• Uelamphaes microps (in part).-BEBBE, 1933: 181 ([see also M. lyphlops and iU. suborbilalis); tabular compilation 
of specimens with depths of capture); 1937: 206 ([ see also M. microps, M. suborbilalis, and M. typhlops); tabular summar~ 
of captures at :~2°12' ~ 64°36' W). GREY, 1955: 296 ([see also M. typhlops); captures). 

Jlelamphaes microps microps (misidentifications).-PARR, 1933: 16,17 (Bahama Ids. and off Bermuda; short diagnosis). 
FOWLER, 1944: 441 (off Bahama Ids., after PARR). 

Jlelamphaes microps subsp. (in part).-PARR, 1933: 17 ([see also M. suborbilalis); Bahama Ids. and off Bermuda: 
comparisons). 

Distriblltion. 

Abundant throughout its restricted range, M. pumillls occurs only in the western and central ~orth Atlantic 

between 10° ::\ and ·to°::\ and west of 25 or 30e W; the Sargasso Sea is its center of distribution (Fig.48). 

\' ertieally at night, the postlarYae, young, and halfgrown oecupy almost the same depth range, mainly belo'\ 

50 meters; their greatest concentration is near tOO meters (Fig. 39). Th!' adults, on the other hand, are seldoJll 

taken aboy!' 100 meters and art' most common at 300-400 meters. 

[mInis and meaSllrements. 

Co u n t s: -Thp following counts are lIsual1y hased on samples of tIll - t :W. Dorsal ra.vs, scal{' rows. alld 

giH rakers on the upper first arch are further analyzed hy locality llO<{('1' "Variation". Dorsal III, t 4 IIi 



(14.87); anal I, 7-9 (7.97); caudal 4-5+10-9+3 
-5 U.0+10.0-9.0+4.0); pectoral 14-16 (14.99); 

]leh'ic I, 7-8 (7.01); scale rows 30-33 (31.81); 

scales in diagonal series 8; vertebrae (n= 1 03) 
n-28 (27.75); gill rakers on first arch 3-4+12 

14 (3.68+12.94); gill rakers on lower limb of 

fourth arch 7-9 (7.93); mandibular pores 4-6 

( 4.97). 
Proportions:--Based on 14 adults (19-22.5 

llun.) from over the entire geographical range of the 
spreies, the following proportions mayor may not 

hr allometric: end of dorsal to caudal 298-335 

\:11 i); postdorsaI577-638 (604); postorbital 233-

~GO (243); orbit to cheek ridge 71-84 (77); head 
depth 244-275 (258); head ,vidth 193-219 (201); 

interorbital 109-124 (116); length of frontal fossa 
I:H-144 (139); width of frontal fossa 73-86 (79); 

preprctoral 333-377 (353); prepeh'ic 371-415 
(:lSI); isthmus to pelvic 320-346 (332); pelvic to 

:lnal 28S-332 (311); pectoral 297-311 (305); pelvic 

~1)8-239 (221); preanal 649-689 (666); anal to 

raudal 335-368 (353); length of caudal peduncle 

~33 270 (252); depth of caudal peduncle 91-99 
(\15); snout length 89-97 (94). 

The following are proportions, based on samples 
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Fig. 39. ~octurnal vertical distribution of .llelamphaes pumilus. 
Each circle, at the greatest depth attained by the particular haul 

(net not closed), represents one capture. 

"I' 125, for whieh the data suggest little or no allometric change: body depth 247-308 (274); suborbital 

~K-69 (60) 

Xext are proportions for which the data suggest allometric change. Proportions are based on 60 adults 
(Ad) 18-22.5 mm., 40 halfgrown (Hg) 13-18 mm., and 25 young (Yg) 9-12.9 mm. 

.\d ................. . 

IIg ................. . 
19 .................. . 

Predorsal 

409-456( 428) 

413-460(434) 

418-484(447) 

A.d ................. . 

Hg ................. . 

Yg .................. . 
/ Jescription. 

Head length 

352-389(370) 

349-397(374) 

363-393(377) 

Orhit-
cheek angle 

111-125(118) 

106-126(115) 
95-121(106) 

Snout to 
preopercle Upper jaw 

237 -268(256) 158-183(169) 
240-270(260) 156-182(1 i3) 

243-300(268) 17 3--200( 186) 

Eye 

39-4i(43) 

43-55(48) 
53-69(61) 

Body and head form:-The streamlined body narrows gradually from the anus to an especially 

long, tapered caudal peduncle, which is 2.5-3.0 times as long as deep. From the dorsal origin to the frontal 

knoh the profile descends almost straightly or in a very weakly com'ex are. Almost symmetrically with the 
(Iorsal, the ventral contour of the head curves or angles slightly outward (with the apex under the cheek ridge) 

from the pelvic symphysis to the isthmus, where it abruptly bends up to the mandibular symphysis. The dia

l1let'~r of the relatiwly small eye measures only 0.75 times the suborbital width and about 0,45 times the snout 
length. From the premaxillary symphysis to the anterior end of the frontal knob is 0.80-0.83 times the distance 

between the anterior nostrils. 
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Fig. 40. iUelamphaes pumilus, n. sp. A, hoiotype, traced and modified from photograph (standard length 21.2 mm.); B, young, D RS:1 
(s.1. 10.1 mm.); C, postlarva, D 883 (s. 1. 9.8 mm.); D, postlarva, D 883 (s.l. 4.0 mm.). 
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Head ridges:-Rounding and stubbing the side of the snout, the antorbital ridge is especially wen devel

oped and outstanding. A sharp angle in the frontal margin over the front of the pupil abruptly narrows the 

interorbital space. Between these angles, the interorbital width equals or measures slightly less than the distance 

from the orbit to the preopercular edge. 

Sensory pores:-The pores in the group inside the cheek angle number 2. Those in the group under 

the posteroventral angle of the orbit also number 2; 6 of 26 counts is 1. In the group on the supratemporal 

canal directly above the preopercle, the pores usually number 4; (i of 25 counts are 3. In 10 counts the pores 

on the preopercle above the angle number 2--3+2---3+2--3+2-3. On the outer margin of the mandible, 

from just behind the angle to the symphysis, the pores usually number 1 + 1 + 2+ 1; occasionally they number 

1-1-t-1+1 and 6 of 109 counts are 1+2+2+1. The. pore on the outer surface of the mandible ncar the sym

physis is 0.33-0.5 times the size of its equivalent behind the symphysis. 

Operculum:-At the preopercular angle a feeble projection marks the end of a weak ridge that originates 

ncar the cheek angle. A very weak ridge ending in a small projection at the angle traverses the posteroventral 

part of the interopercle; the last branchiostegal, however, is evenly rounded . 

.J aws and teeth:-The maxillary overreaches by the lens diameter a vertical from the posterior edge 

of the bony orbit. The tooth formula is for adults 5-7/3-5, for halfgrown 3-6/2-4, and for young 1-3(1---2. 

Although in the expanded part of the premaxillary toothband the inner 2 or 3 rows are usually obliqut', 

thr outer rows, like the 2 or 3 rows in the mandible, align irregularly or nearly horizontally. X ear the symphysis 

this band narrm .... s to 1 or 2 rows. In adults the pharyngeal teeth number 8-15 on the second pharyngo

branchial, 22-36 on the third, 7-11 on the fourth, and 18-23 on the third epibranchial. 

Gill rakers:-The modal gill raker count is 4+13; 44 of 124 counts are 3+13 or 4+12.7 arc 3+12 

or 4+ 14. On the first arch they are moderately long and slender. with the spaces between them about 1.67-

:2.0 times the greatest width, near the middle, of the larger rakers. The longest raker, at the angle, measures 

about 1.5 times the diameter of the eye. The rakers on the lower fourth arch usually number 8, less frequently 

7 or 9. 

Scales:-Csually represented entirely by pockets, the scale rows generally number 31 or 32. Six to eight 

"'allops, between which end well-developed "radii" (formed of sharp bends in the circuli), render the anterior 

1ll~lrgin of a typical body scale irregular; the posterior margin usually is eroded. The focus is nearest the anterior 

margin of the scale. 

Fins:-The modal dorsal count is JII, 15; 24 of 126 counts are III, 14, 9 are III, 16. The anal rays almost 

always number I, 8; 6 of 126 counts are I, 7, 2 are I, 9. Although in young the anal originates under the 

iifth or sixth from last dorsal ray, it is under the third or fourth from last in adults. The pectoral rays almost 

always number 15; only 6 of 122 counts are 14 or 16. 

Internal characters:-The modal vertebral count is 12..l..16. Although only 6 of 103 precaudal counts 

are 11, 20 caudal counts are 15 vertehrae, 2 are 17. The rathrr slender haemal arch of the first caudal yrrtehra 

j'l'ars no spurs, but, slightly broadened distally, curves or angles into the slender, retrorse haemal spine. 

-\Iltrriorly, the rete and gas gland of the well-developed gas-bladder occupy about a fifth or sixth of the 

(,Iltire structure. In the long, slender membranous bladder a few spaces, possibly gas poekpts. are interspersed 

between extensive areas of adipose tissue. About 2.5 times as long as deep, the thick stomach is dark in front, 

but lightens toward the end of the hlind sac; although the posterior dorsal surface is banded or mottl('d, thl' 

\ \'ntral surface of the blind sac is almost unpigmented. 

Colo r :-Although, due to abrasion, somt' scale pockets are lightest centrally. the integument is not generall~' 
illottled. The bases of the median fins usuall~' are no darker than the rest of the body, which, with the head 

and fins, is never punctulate. The pharynx is dark brown to blackish, frf'quentIy with a superficial bluish 

sheen. Brown to hlackish pigment mottles the coelomic peritoneum. 

In ('olor no distinguishing characters mark the young. The slender postlarvae, howeyer, are distinctive. 

Wherl'as most of the body is l'olorless, distind narrow bands of pigment or rows of mPlanophores in front 

of and on either side of the dorsal extend to the caudal fin. A broad hand of pigment or scattered melano

phores, darkest at the midlateral line, connects the top and bottom of the raudal peduncle just before the 
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caudal fin, which, in contrast with M. simus, never has a spot of pigment at the fork. Finally, melanophorps 

and spots of pigment dot the head region: around the pharynx and pectoral fin, over the brain, and a few 

above the eye. Melanophores do not fleck the gill arches. 

Sex ralio and size at maturity. 

Among the 102 specimens sexed, there are 43 males and 36 females. ~Iatttre adults range in standard 

length from 18 to 22.5 mm. 
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Fig. -t 1. Geographical "ariatian in selected counts and proportions of ;\1elamphaes 
pumilus between -I areas .. \rea .~, far western :\"orth Atlantit", north of 21 0 

:\" and 
west of 67' \\"; 13, central western :\"orth Atlantic, north of 2[0:\", between 67° \\" 
and 5\)° W; C, tropical :\"orth Atlantic, south of 21 ° :\"; and D. central :\"orth Atlantic. 

north of 21 ° :\", between 59° W and 2.~c W. For further explanation see Fig. 19. 

Geographical variation. 

There is no significant morpho

logical variation between samples (If 

pumillls. Only numbers of scale rO\\"s, 

gill rakers on the UPPPf first an'h, 

and possibly values of predorsallength 

exhibit possible dilTerences, though of 

no significance, between populations 

(Fig. ·H). For these characters and 

soft dorsal rays, samples were an

alyzed from 4- localities: A) far W('st

ern North Atlantic, (including the C,,

ribbean Sea and Gulf of Mexico), north 

of 21 ° X and west of 67 0 \Y; B) C('I1-

tral western North Atlantic, north I,t" 

21 ° X, between 67° \\' and 59° \\. 

C) tropical Xorth Atlantic, south (Ii 

21°N; and D) central North Atlantic, 

north of 21 0 N, between 59° \Y alld 

25c
\\,. 

Considering the restricted range (,t" 

M. pumilus, it is not surprising that it 

exhibits essentially no spacial vari

ation. M. pllmillls, therefore, is a ge
netically well-integraied species. 

Distinctions. 

In having only 8 scales in a diag

onal series, J/. pumilus ditTers from the 3 other "d'varf" species, all of which usually have 10. M. pumilus 

is further distinguished from M. simus, hubbsi, and danae in their species accounts. 

Derivation of name. 

Derived from the Latin, the species name pumilus ("dwarfish") refers to the small size of the adults. 

Specimens examined.- 1771 from 334 collections. 

Holotypc: SL' 428:18 (formerly ~YZS 12988); near mature male (21.2 mm.); western North Atlantic, off Bermuda 
Island, 32°12' :"\ 64°36' \V; capture 1829 meters (net number 414), bottom ca. 2380 meters; one-meter conical ring Ill't : 

3 September 1929; 0\)30 hours; )l/Y "Gladisfen", \VILLIA:\I BEEBE. 
Paratypes: Far western ~orth .-\tlantic, north of 21° N and west of 67° \V (area A): BOC 2831,24°11' N 75°37' ,y. 

2440,1(19); D 1229(1), 23°13' ~ 82°21' W, 1000w.(n), 1(20); D 1231(1), 24°:W ~ 80°00' W, 1000w.(n), 2(19--21): D l:n: 1 

(2),25°.')0':--; 76°5.')' W, 1200w.(n), 17(9-19); D 1239(13), do., 3000w.(d), 2(17-19); D 1239(14), do., 2500w.(d), 8(12 -1~1): 

D 1342(2), 34°00':--; 70°01' W, 4000(d), 2(21); D 1342(6), :~4°00' N 70°01' W, 1000w.(n), 1(21); D 1:{45(1), :~floOi':,\ 

72°3l:!' W, 1000w(n), 4(20 -22). 
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Central western North Atlantic north of 21° N and between 67° Wand 59° W (area B): Bl\J(NH) 1931.12.18.2, 
:;:(1:2':-'; (i4°31)' \V, 1280, 1(22); BOC 2830, 32°24' N 64°29' W, 3300, 14(18-22); Cl\;Hl\149666, :12°10' N 64°45' \Y, 

l;,Ii(lI), 1(21); C:-;fI:\149677, 32°13' N 64°35' W, 1100(11),2(13-20); CNH:\149728, 32°15' ~ 64°35' W, 2000(11), 1(20); 
C\!-DI49722, :12°U6' N 65°20' W, 450(n), 12(10-21); Cl'\Hl\149723, 31°55' J',; 65°01' \Y, 1100(n), 4(12-22); C~Hl\I 
1~17:2.\ :12°15' l\' 64°35' \Y, 1100(n), 11(10-21); D 1339(1), 30°00' N 64°38' \Y, 1OUOw.(n),~2(21);·._D 135::1(5), 33°51' N 
Idi)4:l' \Y, 1000w.(n), 8(22--23); 01356(1), 29°56' N 59°33' W, 1000w.(n), 3(20--21); SlJ 42809, 32°12' N 64°36' W, 
12SU(tl), 1(21); SU 42817, do., 1829(d), 1(21); SU 42819, do., 1463(d), 1(21); SU 42831, do., 1829(d), 1(21); S1: 42833, 
do., 1829(n), 1(20); SU 42841, do., 1646(d), 2(21); SU 42843, do., 1646(d), 1(22); SU 42844, do., 1646(d), 1(21); SU 
j:2f1 (I 4 , do., 1463(d), :i(18--20); SU 42920, do., 1097(d), 1(19); SU 42922, do., 2195(d), 1(2D); SU 4292;'), do., 1829(d), 

:I(:IO). 
Tropical l\'orth Atlantic, south of 21° l\' (arp;! C): D 849, 19°00' N 63°53' W, 500w.(n), 1(19); D 1186(7), 17c .,)9' l'\ 

lil'41' \Y, 600w.(n), :1(1Ii--20); n 1189(7),17°59' l\' (H~41' W, 600w.(n), 1(21); D 1192(9), 17°4:{' N ()4°;,)4' W, 600w.(n), 

1 (:211). 
Central l\'orth Atlantic, north of 2P l\' alid bdw!'l'1l ;,9° Wand 25° W (ana D): D 1323(7), 27°17' l'\ 54°35' W, 

7' IIlw.(n), 5(14- HI); D 132(i(2), 27°14' l'\ 51°2i'i' W, liOOw.(n), 6 PL- AD(5-20); D 1328(1), 27°05' N 52°11' W, 700w.(n), 
11:!1)); D 1:-141(1), :13°1;)' N m;020' W, 1000W.(I~), 4(21-23); D 1:~58(1), 28°15' N 56°00' W, 7000w.(d), 2(20); D 1358(6), 
:I,~T)' N 56cOO' W, 2000w.(d), 5(13-20); D 1365(1), 31°47' N 41°41' \Y, 1000w.(n), 2(17-20); D 1365(13), 31°47' B 
11 41' \Y, 2000w.(n), 1(21). 

Additional material: For series of nets on a particular "Dana" haul (e.g. D 1242(2, 7, 9,13,14,15», the meters 
,,1 Ilire out and numbers of, with standard lengths of, specimens are grouped after the si:·gle locality. 

Far western l\'orth Atlantic, north of 21 ° :t\ and west of 70° \V (area A): BOC 2835. 21°20' N i1 °13' \V, 1990, 1(19); 
D S91, 29°28'':-'; 69°25' \V, 200w.(n), 11 PL-HG(8-13): D 948(1), 22°14' ~ 6/,°22' W, 300w.(n), 3(10-11); D 948(2), 
:;:;'14' N 67°22' \Y, 400w.(n), 13(9-14); D 1223(2),22°06' N 84°58' \Y, 600w.(n), 1(18); D 1238(1), 26°13':t\ 78°48' W, 
:;lltlw.(n), 1(15); 0 1238(2), 26°13' ~ 78°48' \Y, 600w.(n), 1(15); D 1239(3,4,6, 15),25°50' N 76°55' W, 1000, 800, 600w.(n), 
:!1111(Jw.(d), 4(11-17),5(10-18),4(10--18),4(10-15); D 1240(2), 25°35' ~ 74°4;/ W, 600w.(n), 3(14---18); 0 1241(1, 9), 
:I,-,'U-i' N 74°00' W, 600, 800w.(n), 1(18),2(12-18); D 1242(2, 7,9, 13, 14, 15), 24c 05' N 74°36' W, 600, 1200, 800w.(n), 
:)i,II(I, 2500, 2000w.(d), 5 PL-AD(5--20), 2(10-13), 3(10-19),1(19),1(17),2(17); D 1:~42(i, 8, 9), 34°00' N 70°ot' W, 
\',1111, :~UU, 200w.(n), 2(10-16), (j(10--14), 5(11-14); D 1:)45(3, 4), 35c07' N ,2°38' W, 300, 200w.(n), 6 PL-AD(9-21), 

:!V PL-Hg(8-15); 1352(1), 35°42' l'\ 73°43' \Y, 300w.(n), 24 PL-Hg(5-12). 
Central western North Atlantic, north of 21° ~ and between 67° Wand 59° \V (area B): BOC 2836(4), 32°19' N 

,! n' \\',2440\\".,2(20-22); CXH:'.149653, 32°12' ~ 64°36' W, 1370(d), 2(10-15); C~H:'.149654, 32°14');" 64°33' \Y, 
-,-,II(n), 1(19); C~H:\149655, 32°00' N 64°52' \Y, 1100(n), 2(10-14); CNH.\149657, 32°11' l\; 64°33' W, 820(d), 1(14); 
1::\IDI49665, :12°12' N 64°45' W, 820(n), 1(19); C);"H:'.149667, 32°10' N G4°45' W, 820(nd), 2(12-16); C);"H:'.149668, 
:: 1 ":\:)' N 64°42' W, 1370(n), 1(16); CNH:'.l 49669, 32°14' N 64°36' W, 1800(d), 1 PL(9); CNIIM 49670, 32°15' .:-,; 64°36' W, 
11IiO(I1), 1(16); C.:-1H.\149671, 32°11');" 65°04' \Y, 450(n), 1(10); CNI-L\[ 49672, :32°13' N 64°35' W, 820(n), 1 PL(9); 
(:\11:\149673,32°13' N 64°36' W, 550(n), 1(11); CNHM 49674, 32°09' ~ 64°36' W, 275(n), 2(10); CNH.\149675, 32°13' r-; 
, ! :17' \Y, 820(n), 1(16); CNH;\149676, 32°12' l\; 64°36' \Y, 820(n), 1(11); C.:'\H'\149678, 32°13' N 64°41' W, 820(d), 
II +); CNH'\I49679, 32°12' N 64°39 W, 1370(n), 2 PL-Hg(10-14); C!':H:'I149681, 32°10' N 64°38' W, 200(n), 1(12); 
',.:\InI 49721, :32°13' N 64°36' \Y, 550(n), 1(15); CNH!'.I 49724,32°05' N 64°38' \Y, 550(n), 1(11); D 855(2,3,7,8,9,12, 
17,18),29°15' l\' 59°45' \Y, 150, 200, 300, 500,150,150, 100w.(n), 4(+--13),16(11-14),2(11--12),4(10-12),8(10-18), 
j, 12).9(10-16),1(14); 0856(6,7),30°47' N 60°33' \Y, 150, 100w.(n), 1(13),3(12-15); D 857(1, 2, :~), 30°47'.:'\ 62°27' W, 
11111,130, 200w.(n), 2(12-15), 10 PL-Ilg(7-14), 22(9-18); D 858(1,2,3,4),29°31' N 64°00' W, 200,150,150,100",.(11), 
:;i 1:)- -H), 15 PL(li--l0), 2(12-B); D 859(1, 2), 29°02' ~ 65°09' \Y, 200, 150w.(n), 3(14-19), 1(12); D 864(1),30°02' N 
-,:1111' \Y, 150w.(n), 2(11--12); D 865(1, 2, :3), 29°19' N 57°43' W, 200, 150, 100".(n), 7(11--15), 10(11-14), 1(11); 

I) :->77(1), :12°37' N 63°28' W, 150w.(II), 70 PL- -Yg(4-11); D 896(1,2),39°44' N 57°21' W, 150, 100w.(n), 1(12), 1(12); 
1) !IU8(l), 28°20' N 59°16' \Y, 21)0W.(II), 11(10-17); 0910(7),27°43');" 5,°22' \Y, 200\\".(11), 1(13); D 944(1,2),25°40' N 
t'.;{clO' W, 400, 300w.(n), 5(12-14),1(12); D 945(1,2),25°00' N 64°10' W, 400, 300w.(n), 3 PL-Ad(7--19), 4(12-13): 
I) !14Ii(1, 2), 24°20' N 65°30' W, 400, :300w.(n), 6(9- 17),4(12-17); D 94/(1, 2,6,7),23°10' N 66°15' W, 400, 3GO, 1000, 
!"'II\\.(II), ,(11- 18), 1(t:{), 2(+HI), ;-)(14-1\); D 94\)(:1),21°40' N 1\6°55' \Y, 200",.(n), 1(13); D 1:{34(2, 4, 5), 27°28' N 
-,!, :!(J' \Y, 600, 200, 100\\".(11), 2 l'L- -Hf_(8- 12),20 PL--Hg(5-14), 6 PL-'1g(3-11); D 13:~5(2, 3, 4), 28°02' ~ 62°26' W, 
\,1111, :100, 200w.(n), 2 PL Yh(10- 11),17 PL- Hg(4 12),80 PL- -Hf(4--15); D 133l\(3), 28°15' N l\3°40' W, 300W.(II), 
~ PL IIF(l- 11); D 1:3:n(lj), 2!lo;Hl' N (\4°01' \Y, 600w.(n), 17 PL-Ad(9-20): D n39(D), 30000':\" 64°38' \Y, 400w.(n), 
II1Ii); D 1351\(4), 2D05(j' N 59°3:r W, 200\\".(n), 77 PL-Hg(4- 15); MCZ 32312,33°50'.:'\ 63°55' \Y, 4(14-16). 

All of the following captures are from the Stanford university collections (SlJ) and from the same locality, 32°12' N 
Id':lG' W. Mostly taken in daytime hauls frolll 549-2195 meters, these specimens (212 YG-Ad(9-22» are listed by 
ST.' number, followed in parentheses by their collection-net number: 4231 i(104), 42802(69D), 42803(718), 42804(234), 
!:!t\06(588), 4280,(416), 42808(177), 42811(506), 42812(263), 42813(398), 42814(657), 42815(410), 42816(487), 42818(318), 
12820(1324),42821(329),42822(217), 42823(385), 42825(273), 42827(747), 42828(1260), 42829(555), 42830(552), 42832(486), 
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42834(135),42836(213),42837(1290), 42839(1155), 42840(379), 42842(358), 42847(494), 42848(512), 42849(104), 42898(1 n), 

42899(698), 42900(427), 42901(373), 42902(391), 42903(326), 42905(511), 42906(567), 42907(505), 42908(496), 42909(6:31)), 
42910(435),42911(1083),42912(114), 42913(370), 42914(582), 42915(419), 42916(103), 42917(1304), 42918(368), 42919(627), 
42921(1255),42923(801),42924(880), 42926(723), 42927(620), 42928(357), 42929(203), 42930(141), 42931(432),42932(48\)), 
42933(686),42934(748), 429:35( 1102),42936(683),42937(844),42938(690), 42940(1125), 42941(495),42942(283), 42943(12Ii), 
42944(192), 42945(822), 42946(430), 43050(1511), 4:3051(513), 43052(1063), 43053(514), 43054(256), 43055(583), 43Wlli 
(1502), 43057(574), 43058(431), 43059(356). 

Tropical ;-';orth Atlantic, south of 21° ~ (area C): D 949(1, 2), 21°40' N 66°55' W, ~OO, 300w.(n), 1(17), 8(9-19); 
D 950(1),20°50' N 66°:30' W, 400w.(n), 5(10-16); D 952(7),17°55' N 64°48' W, 400w.(n), 2(9); D 1185(8,13),17°41':\ 
60°58' W, 1000, 4000w.(d), 2(10 -12), 1(11); D 1186(4, 6), 17°54' N 64°54' W, 2000, 1000W.(lI), 1 PL(10); 1(20); D l1K!1 
(3,8),17°59' :'I< li4°41' W, 3000w.(d), 300w.(n), 1(17), 4(11 -13); D 1190(1,7),17°59' :-.; 64°45' W, 1000, 300w.(n), 2(12--11\), 
1(12); D 1195(3), 19°01' N 65°23' W, 300w.(n), 12(9-11); D 1214(3), 14°21' N 76°50' W, 600w.(n), 1(19); D 1250(2), 
17°54' ~ 67°30' W, 600w.(n), 2(11-21); D 1261(2,3,9),19°04';-'; 65°43' W, 600, 300, 3000w.(n), 1(19), 6 PL-Hg(8--U), 
1 PL(10); D 1269(9), 17°13' ~ 64°58' W, 600w.(n), 2 PL(7-10); D 1278(4),17°43' N 64°56' W, 300w.(n), 5 PL-Yg(li _ 
10); D 1279(3), 17°43' N 64°56' W, 600w.(n), 1(9); D 1282(2), 16°03' N 62°29' W, 800w.(n), 1(18); D 1292(2), 17°43' :\ 
li4°56' W, 800w.(n), 3 PL(10); D 1293(3), 17°43' N 64°56' W, 600w.(n), 2 PL(10); D 1296(2), 17°43' N 64°56' W, 800w.(n), 
1(10). 

Central North Atlantic, north of 21 ° N and between 59° Wand 25° W (area D): D 831(1), 24°34' N 28°04' W, 300w.(I1). 
1(11); D 836(1), 24°29' ~ 40°02' W, 300w.(n), 1(11); D 844(1,2,4),25°49' N 51°55' W, 300, 200, 100w.(n), 2(11-121, 
2(12-13), 1(14); D 845(1, 2), 24°46' N 54°08' W, 300, 200w.(n), 2(11-13), 3(11-12); D 867(1, 2), 28°15' N 56°29' \Y. 

150, 100w.(n), 1(15),2(11-+); D 881(1), 34°42' N 54°00' W, 150w.(n), 10 PL(6--8); D 883(1,2),30°53' N 54° 07' W, lUll, 
150w.(n), 53 PL(5--8), 54 PL-Yg(4-11); D 913(10), 23°37' ~ 55°45' W, 200w.(n), 1(11); D 923(3),22°47' N 48°53' \\', 
200w.(n), 1(10); D 924(2),22°12' N 48°00' W, 200w.(n), 2(10-11); D 925(5,7),21°27' N 46°52' W, 300, 200w.(n), l(lGI, 
6(11-16); D 926(1, 2), 21 °15' N 46°10' \Y, 300, 200w.(n), 4(10-16), 1(11); D 928(2, 3), 22°43' N 45°18' W, 200, 150w.(Il), 
3(11-14), 1(11); D 931(1, 2, 4), 26°10' N 46°32' W, 300, 200, 150w.(n), 2(11-12), 4(11-16), 1(16); D 932(1, 2, :~), 

27°23' N 46'U' \Y, 300, 200, 100W.(lI), 9(10-+), 18(10-15), 1(11); D 933(1, 2), 27°40' ~ 48°40' W, 300, 200W.(IlI, 
6(11-12),1(11); D 934(1),27"00';-'; 49°50' W, 300w.(n), 2(10-11); D 935(1),24°44' N 51°25' W, 300w.(n), 36 PL-lI~ 
(5-12); D 937(2, 3), 27°04' ~ 53°27' \Y, 400, 300w.(n), 1(10), 1(13); D 939(1, 3), 26°10' N 56°30' W, 400, 200, 1(111, 
6(13---15); D 1320(2, 4), 23°18' ~ 56°58' W, 800, 300, 1(18), 14 PL-Hg(5-11); D 1322(2, 3, 4, 8,10,23,24,26,27,2;:1, 
29, 32, 36), 27°02' ~ 53°39' \V, 800, 600, 300, 500, 200w.(n), 3000w.(d), 2000w.(d), 500, 400, 300, 200, 800, 200w.(nl, 
2(13-18),4(13-16),2(11-15),1(18),4(11-14),1(14), 1(16),1(16),4(10-14),1(15),4(10-12),1(12),3(12-14); D 13:!:~ 
(8),27°17':\ 54°35'\\', 300w.(n), 36 PL-Hg(4-15); D 1326(3,4),27°14' N 51°25'\\', 300, 200w.(n), 111 PL-Hg(4--1:1', 
22 PL-Hg(6-13); D 1327(4, 5), 27°34' N 51°47' W, 200, 100w.(n), 31 PL-Hg(5-13), 1(11); D 1330(5), 26°37':, 
54°45' \Y, 4uOw.(n), 4(11-12); D 1332(2, :3, 7, 10, 1-1, 16),26°58' N 56°58' \Y, 600, 500, 700, 300, 600, 200w.(n), 5(12-L~I, 
3(14-17), 3(14-17), 3(11~12), 2 PL~Ad(6-18), 19 PL -Hg(6-15); D 1358(4,10,11,12), 28°15' ~ 56°00' W, 400UII. 
(d), 300, 200, 150w.(n), 1(11),33 PL-Hg(9-15), 33(11-15), 20(13-14); D 1360(2, 3,4),26°56' N 53°09' W, 600, :3\)11, 
200w.(n), 1(17), 16 PL-Hg(6--17), 10 PL-Hg(6-14); 1362(1, 3, 4, 5), 1000, 300, 200, 150w.(n), 1(18), 4(11-1tl), 
12 PL-Hg(5-16), 2(12-14); D 1363(3), 30°25' N 44°46' W, 300w.(n), 6 PL-Hg(9-14); MCZ ("Atlantis" sta. 1042-
B 39), 37° N 57° \Y, 4(10-12); MCZ ("Atlantis" sta. 1052), ca. 37° N 57° W, 12(10-18). 



ZOOGEOGRAPHY AND SPECIATION 

Tlll' following discussion of the zoogeography and differentiation of the species of J/e/amphaes and other 

hath:,pelagi(' fishes emphasizes the importance and influence of the water mass, as defined both physico

('Ill'lIlically and hiologically. Each spt'cies of J/e/amphaes is rt'stricted to a ct'rtain area and a certain depth 

ZilIll' of the O(~eans, occasionally to a single water mass. Their distributions, of course, are reflections of the 

('ilyironmental parameters that vary from one oceanic region to another. 

.\ zoogeographical study of bathypelagic fish~s should test the significance of isolation within and adapta

ti()ils to suhtly different environments. I3ecause at present deep-sea fishes are not easi~y subject to experimental 

J't'scarch, the reasons for their distributions can be suggested only through the descriptiYC approach, particularly 

through correlation between their distributions and various environmental features. It is realized that correl

ati, ,IlS do not nec('ssaril~' prove causal relations, but when several such correlations are found, likely relation

,hi ps may he hypothesized between the distribution of particular species and similarho distributed environ

Illental parameters. 

To innstigate th(' distribution and speciation of bathypelagic fishes, all types of isolating mechanisms 

,lwuld be examined, though in the present study special note is taken of those associated with water masses 

:111(1 their boundaries. The importance of the continents is obvious. In the South Atlantie and Indian oceans 

IllallY tropical speeies circumflee! the tip of Africa; the American continents, conycrsely, sharply separate 

the .\tiantic and Paeific faunas .. \t the apex of the Xorth Pacific the Bering Straits isolate the .\rctic Ocean. 

In her classic stud~' of hathypelagie l'ampyrofeuthis infernalis GR.\CE PICKFOHD (19-16) showed the probable 

importance of density ill controlling the distribution of this semi-planktonic soft-hodie(l cephalopod. Howenr, 

1'''1' rapidly swimming nekton sueh as nH'lamphaids, man~ species of which haY(' well-developed gas-bladders, 

it is unlikely that the density of the surrounding water could be eritieal in determining their distributions. 

LlIITl'nts (including gyres and zones of conyergence) along with temperature distributions and to a lesser 

('xtl'nt tho~e of salinity, help limit and integrate bathypelagic populations. Recently the importanee of biological 

li!lliting factors has also been realized. I emphasize biological factors in the discussion of zo()geographicall~' 

i Illportant l'nvironmental parameters. 

Finally, it is worthwhile to speculate on the nll'ehanisll1 of incipient stoppage of gene flow between 

!h'pulations, which must prect'de the separation (If closely related species within broadly conneeted bodies 

'If water. \\"ith some insight into all these problems, the definite, predictable patterns in th(' distribution of 

bathypelagic fishes will seem clearer and more logical. 

WATER MASSES AKD OCEANIC BOUNDARIES 

l'n,\ (1959) observed that "\\'at('r masses are usually defined by a particular oceanographic property, 

~lIl'h as tempt'rature-salinity relation, phosphate, dissolyed oxygen, etc .... Th('n the boundaries of the water 

Illass are in till' region where the gradients of the propl'l"t~' an' maximum (i. e. the Polar Front, etc.)." Further, 

Ill' realized that thest' physieo-chemical houndaries are also biogeographical boundaries and " ... corr('spond 

til lines of zoogeographical features of the shores and sea bottom." ~[any other oeeanographers brlieyt' that, 

to be complete, a coneept of the oeeans and water masses should include both physical-chemical and hiological 
(' haracteristics. 

Oana-Heport No. 58, 1962. 15 
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Characteristics and Formation of Water Masses 

.-\ecording to HELL.-\'~D-H'-\~sE~ (1918) and SVERDRt:P et al. (1942), water masses can be identified 1111 

thr basis of thrir trmprrature-salinity characteristics; that is, an area is termed a water mass because of 

the eonsistency of thr temprrature-salinity relations within its boundaries. The relation of temperature to 

salinity in any watl'r column, tlu'refore. indexes the water mass. ?-:on-conservative properties sllch as OXygcll, 

phosphate, nitrate. and silicate eoncentrations also may be characteristic of water masses and may be USI'1[ 

to identify them. 

Ht'Cl'nt studies show that the water mass should be more broadly defined, hiologically as well as physicall~·. 

:'lIe Go\\,.\:\ (1 H(0) aptly realized this when he stated, " ... water masses. as defined by hydrographers, may 

also rxist as biologieal entities. The water mass concept, which defim's a threl'-diuwnsional unit of the ocean, 

thus proyides us with an opportunity to compare plankton distributions with that of cireumseribed YolunH's 

of water. each of which has a unique set of physical properties." Rt:ss ELL (1 H35) first recognized the importan('l' 

of distributions of "indicator species" of plankton to the identification of water masses and tracing of thl'ir 

mOYements. HARDY (1956) and BAHY (1959) summarized the pertinent literature dealing with indicator specit'~ 

and related subjects. In the Pacific frequent, though not inyariahle. associations of yarious organisms with 

physico-chemically defined water masses haye been demonstrated: arrow worms (Chadognatha), by BILHI 

(1959) and Scm (195H); krill shrimp (Euphausiacea), by BHI:"iTO~ (IH58); pelagic: tnnicates. by BEH:"LH 

(1 HE> i). and pteropod mollusks by :'lIe Gow.-\.:" (personal communication). CLUI E:\S (HI58) postulated that 

eertain fishes might be indicator species. AHo:\ (1959, 19(0) found bathypelagic fishes. becausl' of th(·ir 

relatiwly large size, very useful as indicators of wakr masses in thl' northeastern X orth Paeific. 

\\'ater masses diner biologicall~' not only in their faunas, hut also in factors such as dissolved metal)!)

lites. produdivity. and food supply. HAnDY and Gi.':\Tl(EH. (1935), HAY (1958), \\'(1.50:\ (1958), and 

:'lIe (10\\,.\:\ (19tiO) belie\'(' that tht' ohserYed associations and distributions of many planktonic organism, 

make it appear unlikely that the conH'ntionally measured physieal parameters of the oceans constituk 

the only limiting factors. :'lie Gow.-\:\" showed that e\'en though certain water types having the temperatu['(, 

and salinities characteristic of points in the Subarctic \Yater :'Ilass occur in many parts of the world. tilt· 

planktonic worm, Poeobius meseres Heath, occurs only in Subarctic \Yater or in waters that may han 

Subarctic components . 

.-\ water mass acquires its temperature-salinity properties primarily through changes at the surface of til\' 
ocean, by the procpsses of hl'ating. cooling. evaporation, and precipitation. If thes(' changes causl' the surfa('(' 

water to become denser than the underlying water, it sinks to depths corresponding to its density. Each pan·t·' 

of watl'r with the same temperature and salinity throughout is a water type, and corn'sponds to a single point 
on a tt'mperature-salinity curve. Secondarily, as this water type moyes away from its point of origin. it becol1l(" 

mixed with other waters. The large bodies of water formed in this way are termed "water masses" and aI',· 

characterized by similar temperature-salinity curves (Sv EHDHl' p et al., 1942; H .\FF~ EH, 1952). Currents pla\ 

a large part in bringing about the unique temperaturp-salinity characteristics of watt'r masses. For examplt. 

the large current gyres in the central oceanic arl'as condense the physical properties into a relatively narro\\' 

range (BIEHl, 1959). It is dear, then. that the physico-chemical charackr of the water mass depends on thn " 

factors: thl' latitude and climatl' of the region. its degree of isolation, and the associated curn'nts (SVERDHlI' 
et (II., 1942). 

The hiologieal constitution. of cours('. is ultimately depend('nt on the physi<-o-chemical. \\'hereas the COlll 

position of a characteristic fauna ll1a~' hing(· UPOIl thl' produeti\'ity and assoeiatl'd biological factors of it

enclosing water mass. th('se factors arc in turn a result not onl~' of the temperature, salinity, oxygen contenl. 

and transparclH'Y of thl' watl'!" mass. but also of the horizontal currents and vertical mixing involved. COllYersejy 

biological factors. such as decay of plants and animals in the thermocline in highly productivc area~. 

may drastically alter thl' distrihutions of such properties as oxygen and nitrogen contcnt (BHANDIIOHST. 

1959a). 
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Physico-Chemical Identification of \Vater ~1asses 

From the foregoing discussion we see that water masses can be identified through their temperature

salinity characteristics. Density, however, which is mainly dependent on these, cannot be used for classifi

(':llioJ1, because as temperature decreases and salinity increases, the density may remain the same; as a result 

,,'ater masses having approximately the same densities may han widely difTerent temperatures and salinities. 

The tempNature-salinity (or T-S) ('urve, however, precisely identifies the water mass. Temperature and salinit~· 

\alm's in a water column vary with depth. In a gi\'Cn column, mOH'ovcr, the h'mperature and salinities mea

~lll'('d at several depths helow 100-200 meters, when plotted against caeh other, eonstitute a charaeieristic 

T-S ('un'c, which summarizes the distribution of th('se properties for the immediatc area surrounding the 

column. Each point on thc T -S curve, then, eorresponds to a water type so that the watcr mass is defined by 

the curve and not a single point (SVEHDHUP et (1[., 1942). 

Below 100-200 meters T-S eurvcs constructed from hydrographic data taken throughout a particular 

,,'ater mass fall within certain limits. Thcsc limits enclose the water mass envelope, which has a characteristic 

shape and can be used to identify the water mass and to indicate its integrity. 

Locations of \Vater Masses 

~I()st water masses, especially those in the eentral and equatorial regions, exhibit consistpnt T-S distributions 

\l\'\O\y 100 to 200 meters only, depending on the depth of the thermocline: considerably influenced h~' local 

('lilllate and surfael' eUlTents, the surface layers vary greatly even within the boundaries of a particular water 

Illa~s. Tlw equatorial water masses are unique in that they are formed in situ by subsurface mixing. As a 

matter of fact, no water mass is formed at the sea surface in low latitudes. Considered together, the relatiwly 
,Iull()\y central water masses, which are formed at the regions of the subtropical com'ergences, are remarkable 

fill' thl' similarit~· of their ph~'sieo-chemical and biological structurp. ~orth Pacific Central \Yater, howcwr, 
rtllects the relatiyel~' Jow salinity of this ocean in general. In the southern oceans the central water masses 

gin' ,yay at the Suhtropical Com'ergenec to a continolls belt of Subantarctic water, hut corresponding Sub

a ;rtic \Yater forms {)nl~' in the :'\ orth Pacific. Both boreal water masses, in contrast "'ith th(' Central, are c ba

L\('tl'rized by shallow thermocline, intense \'ertil'al mixing and high productivity (Sn:RDRl"P et al., 1942). 

r ntermediate water forms at the Antarctic COIn'ergence in the Southern Hcmisphere ancl in thp western 

\ I\rth Paeific in the X orthern Hpmisphere; special types of intprmediate water with relatively high temperatures 

and salinitips emanate in the Xorth Atlantic from the ~Iediterranean Sea and in the northwestern Indian 

()rpan from the Red Sea. These intermediatp waters spread out und{'r the Central \Yatpr masses at jOO-

11 !(IO Ilwters. Bl'Iow this, conditions in the great depths that extend from about 1000 meters to the bottom 

art' relatiwl~' uniform, hoth in time and spacc. The deep and bottom waters at thesl' depths originate at the 

'1lrfare around .\ntarctica and in the ~orth Atlantic ofT Grel'nland (SYEHDHl'P et (1[., 1942). 

Ai/antic.-The Atlantie Ocean (Fig. 71). in contrast with the Pacific, is meridionally well circulated, is 

\I (,II oxygenatcd, and is genNally low in productivity. ~() dis('fete equatorial water mass diYides the .\tlanti<', 

hlll only a zone of mixing eentl'red at about 10 degrees north betwecn the ~orth and South .\tlantic (l'ntral 

Wah'!' masses, pach of which l'mbodies a huge ccntral ('urrent gyre . ..\noth('r zonp of eonYl'rgencc and mixing 

I 'iI'coIHlar~' Polar Front) in the ~orth Atlantic, lying hetween the mixed waters of the Gulf Stream to the north 

allil the ('('nter of the \Y l'stern Gyre to the South, extends across Ilw ocean latitudinals lwhn'en the :30° and 

~I)c X parallels. floth bounclar~' areas an' the range limits of man~' hath~'pelagic fishes and other organisms . 

. \('('UlIlldatecl at the \\'oods Hole O(,l'anographic Institution, r('cent eyidenc(' shows then' to he a deep south

II"aI'l!-l1owing eOlInlPn'Urrl'nt under thl' northward flowing Gulf Stream. This ma~' account for the faet that 

('ntain sp{'cies, normally taken north of 40 0 ~ in the western Xorth .-\tlantic, haw he{>n takl'n at greater 

dq)ths near flermucla Island. At 500- 1000 meters relatively warm hut highl~' saline ~Iedilt'rran('an \\'atpr 
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spreads out from the Straits of Gibraltar and mixes with the shallower eentral waters and with the Antar('ti(' 

Intermediate \Yater flowing north and eentered at about 1000 meters. Lesser amounts of Intermediate \YatIT 

form oil' :"\ewfoundland, but the main contribution of the Xorth Atlantic to the deep circulation is the formatioll 
oil' Grel'nland of Deep and Bottom \Vater, whieh flows south. Here it meets, oYt'rrides, and mixes with thr 

Antarctic Bottom \Vater (SVEHDHUP cl (Il .. 1942). In the Atlantie even though the central waters are relatiwly 

sterile, areas of high productivity bound these waters to the north, to the soutb, and in the cool Benguela 

Current, which flows northward along the west coast of Africa. HART and CVRHIE (1960) described the area, 

of strong upwelling of deeper, nutrient-rich water in the Benguela. Characteristic of this current, these an'as 

are regularly constrided shoreward hy tongues of warmer, saltier Central \Vater im'ading from the \\e~t, 

The reSUlting increased produetiyity is so high that aecumulation of decaying organic matter on the bottum 

aceount for localized anaerohic eonditions nearshore. Evcn offshore the thermocline depth is relatiYl'h' 

shallow and there is associated with it a fairly well developed (for the Atlantic) oxygen minimum layl'l', 
These highly productiw areas in the Benguela im'ite comparison with similar, though more extensin', arta, 

in thl' eastrrn tropical Pacifie. 

Indian Ocean, Indonesia, fllld central Suuth Paci/ic.---The central watrr masses of the South Atlantic, Indian 
OCl'an, and \Y('stl'rn South Pacific resrmble l'ach other in their physico-chemical and biological propertie, 

and, pl'rhaps, should be considered for our purposes as one. All three arc broadly interconnected, even around 

the tip of .Urica, and haY(' almost a common bathypelagic fish fauna. "'estern South Pacific Central Water 

is slightly cooler and less saline than the othrrs. In the Tasman Sea the water to the north is a mixttlrl' of Equa

torial and "'estern South Pacille Central waters; in the southwestern and central areas it is influenced h\ 

local changes and Subantarctic \\'ater (ROCHFORD, 1959). In zones of v('rtical mixing here (e.g., off ~e\\ 

Zealand) the productivity is relatively high; the included fauna contains Central, Equatorial, and Sub

antarctic ell'ments. In the north('rn Indian Ocean the Equatorial \Vater ~Iass, which vertically has amon' 

constant salinity than the Central \\' ateI', is noticeably different from the Pacillc Equatorial'" ater in its T·" 
relationships. Antarctic Intermediate Water underlies the Central \Vater, but to the north mixes with Equato

rial \\' ater and with an intermediate fan of highly salinc Red Sea \\' ateI'. The central waters arc genl'ralh 

lenv in productivity. In thr Equatorial \Yater :\[ass productivity is highest nl'a1' the equator off :\Iadagascar, 
near the Continental shrlf around India, and in upwelling areas off the Somali Coast (Figs. 71, 72). 

The salinity of the Indonesian water masses is almost constant from 100 meters to the bottom. At about 
34.50/00, it is lower than the salinity of the water masses described above, but higher than the salinity in much 

of th(' :\orth Pacific. ~Iuch of this water probably originates by mixing of "'estern Xorth Pacific Central 
\\'ater with Pacific Equatorial \\'atl'r and locally forme(l water from semi-enclosed basins. The waters i:l 

these isolated basins (e, g. Sulu Sea) exhibit discretl' distributions of temperature and salinity. In the Ind, ,

nesian area nutrient run-off from the numerous land masses and upwellings increase the producti\'i(~' 

(HAFF:,\ER, 19.52; GRAIl-HI, 1952; HrBBs, 1929). 

Xorih Pacific and equatorial Pacific.-The North Pacific differs from thl' Xorth Atlantic in senral important 

characteristics: the virtual closure of the Bering Strait causes the circulation to he mainly latitudinal instead 
of meridional; the salinity of the surface and intermediate waters is generally 10\\'('1', {'specially to the north, 

vertical circulation is restricted so that no deep \vater is formed; since there is little exchange of water across 

the equator, thl' deep and bottom waters, which are far removed from their site of formation at the surfal"', 

circulate sluggishly and consequently are relatively high in nutrients but low in oxygen; the overall concen
tration of nutril'nts is higher and, therefore, the productivity is higher (FLE~[l;\l'G, 1955); and the water massI" 
are better definl'd. 

A boundary near 40° X separates the Subarctic "'ate I' (modified or mixed water) to thc north from th!' 

Central "'ater of higher temperature and salinity to the south (UDA, 1959; FLEMI:\G, 1955). Even though 
physico-chemically this boundary is not usually as abrupt as the boundary between the Central and the Equa

torial \Yater, it ('onstitut('s a major hiological harrier. separating the Suharctic fauna from thc Central (BlEil I, 
lY59; BEKLnllslIEv and PAHI:';, 1960). Farther northward at about 47-50° r\ is the southern limit of till' 

Gulf of Alaska Central Water (Alaskan Gyre) to the east and the Bering Sca \\'ater (Wl'stcrn Gyre) to th(, 
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, The Aleutian Islands separate these two counterclockwise gyres (GOA, 1959; FLEMI:-.1G, 1955). Just 
Wl'st. h Gulf of Alaska, at the edge of the North Pacific Drift, is a well-marked zone of convergenee at the 

1 . t e J 

/)(' ,0" rallel. which appears to he faunistically significant (AHOS and ~fc CRERY, 1958; AROS, 195H). Whereas 

J{l ~:Ilf of Alaska Central Water might be considered a subdivision of the Subarctic, the Bering Sea \Yater 

till' (~ . it has a distinctly lower salinity and winter temperature, is shallower, and is easily distinguishable 
" llnJ(Jue . ,~-
I . II" from the other two water masses (f LE~IISG, 19;);). 
l'llog[ca . 
lit •. 1(' subarctic \Vater originates at the convergence of the cold, less saline Oyashio Current from thl' north 

I :hl' warm, more salin£' Kuroshio Current from the south. The northern Xorth Pacific, therefore, is divided 

~IJll: three oceanic regions hy oceanic fronts of three Kuroshio extensions, which flow eastwardly. The middle 

1I1lt . n (:\}l'utian or Subarctic Current) comprises this Subaretic \\'ater of intermediate temperatures and 
tellSIO • 

l \ 'nities. Contributing to the Pacific Central Water and gyres, the southern extension (Xorth Pacific Current) 
,;d[ . n water bends southward, leaving an int('rmediate region of mixing between it and the Aleutian Current. 
"I'wa[[ 

rthern extension (branch off Aleutian Current) continues northeast, eventually to form the \\'estern 
TIlt' JlO • 
, f }>cring Sea \\' ater. At the Ameriean eoast another branch of the Aleutian Current is deflected northward 

( yfl' () J 

" i /. rIllS the Alaskan Gyre. This gyre comprises the Gulf of Alaska Central \\'ater, which is warmer and 
'llll () 
, .. saline than Bering Sea Water (KIT'\~o, 1958; SVEHDRCP et al., 1942). 

Il't(l~;l'eause of extensive ,"ertical mixing, the Subarctic \Yater and associated water masses are abundantly 

1 '[lished of nutrients from the deeper layers. This efl'eets high production and, therefore, a large food 
n'P ( 
,,' Jph' for these waters, l·speeially near the Aleutian Islands (FLDII~G. 1955). During the period of summer 

::;':itifleation, OKnlO (1958) found in the Subarctic Water a well-developed oxygen minimum (0.5-0.9 ml;l), 

\\ hich is associated with this high productivity. 
The Transitional Wakr along the coast of the Californias originates in the California Current, which is 

till' southward defledion of the Aleutian Current. This current is further mixed with Central \Yater from the 

\ :I,t and with dp(,p intrusions of diluh'd Equatorial \Yater flowing up at depth from the south. X ear the coast, 

IljnveIIing of deep Transitional Water with both Subarctic and Equatorial componpnts enriches the surface 

J:,\ cfS (H.EID el (II., 1958). 

, The properties of the huge Xorth Pacific Central Water ~Iass, which S\'ERDRl'P perhaps unjustifiably 

d:yitied into ('astern and western sections, contrast sharply with those of the Subarctic \Yater. Because this 

\I,ttef has heen warmed for a eonsi<ierahh' time in the largt' ('('ntral gyrps, it has a stable thermocline and a 

lh'p mixed layer, which is rl'latiwly warm and saline. Since there is virtually no wrtical mixing through 

l!:l' thermodil1l" th(' nutril'nts in the surface layt'T art· almost l'xhausted and the productivity is low (R EID 

"i ,ri., 1958) . 

. \lthough no dl'l'P or hottom water is formNi in the !l:orth Pacific, a limited amount of mixed water sinks 

at the connrgt'nl'e of th(' Kuroshio and Oyashio ('urrents northeast of .Japan to form a rl'latin'l~' shallow 

la\ l'f of Internwdiate Watl·r. This water mass, which distributes nutrients produl'ed in the high latitudes, 

11,)\\', southward and eastward at a depth of about 500 meters, brIow the Central \Yater and Kuroshio. Re

l'<lgnized hy a distind salinity minimum, it ovcrrid('s and mixC's with internH'diate maSSl'S from the south 

ill the western Equatorial Paeific (l'n,\, 195Ha, h). 

A sharp stabl(' houndary at about 21),', -25 c X, ncar the .:\merican continent and at about lOe X }wtween 

j"ngitud('s L,)H c and 1 i2" \V, separah's Transitional and Central \\'ater from warmer, more saline Equatorial 

\\'all'r, which is forn1l'd ill situ hy adwdiw mixing. At this h()undar~' the thermo('line, along with many 

a,,()ciated propertil's, such as salinity, oX~'gen, and silicates, approaches the surface <,,'OOSTER and CHmlWEI.L, 

1 ~I,-)R: BIEH[, 19;)9; AnT[S, 1 ~)l)O). This is thl' current diYl'rg<'IH'(' area hel\wl'1l the Xorth Equatorial Current 

:lJld the Equatorial Counter Current. Oil th(' coast of C{'ntral America th(' thermoclinc is relati\'('l~' shallow 

:llld a 1(,lIs of dcep water approaeht's th(' surfan', Bl'CaUS{', as a consequence of the shallow thermocline the 

lllltrient-rieh dl't,p water enrkhes tht, (·uphoti(' ZOlle, thest' C('ntral America waters art' also highly proliuctin', 

,\jollg the equator anotiwr current dinrgl'nc(' within thl' South Equatorial Current induct's upwclling (most 

intl'nsely at ahout 1 :JO° \\') and, thereforc, incf('asl'd pr()dllcti\'it~· in a rdatiwly narrow helt wcst to 180 0 

(II' 170
0 

E (Woosn:1l and CHomn:I.I., 1958; CRO~fWELI., 1958; SETTE, 19;')8; Al'STI~, 19tiO; ck.) (Fig. 72). 
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The equatorial current system is complex. Between the west-flowing ~orth Equatorial and South Eqlla

torial currents, the eastllowing Equatorial Counter Currents extends from about 5° N to 10° ~. According to 

JOll:\ A. K:\.u·ss, l-niH'rsity of California, Scripps Institution of Oceanography (personal communicatioll), 

in 19;;8 the Counter Current retained a measurable eastward component of velocity (5 cm/sec) at 1500 meh'l's. 

Ht, further suggested from a considl.'ration of the consl.'rYation of mass, that the North and South Equatorial 

Currents may also t'Xtend to great depths. Flowing l.'astward below a shallow surface layer of west-Ilowing 

South Equatorial Current is the recently discovered Cromwell Current or Equatorial Cndercurrent (K:\AI ss 

and KL\G, 19;)8). Locatl'd symmetrically about the Equator, this jl't stream is about 240 miles wide at Uo \r. 

At its core, 100 meters, K:\Al'SS ml.'asul'l'd a maximum velocity of 3.5 knots. Y crtically, it extends from about 

;-)0 to ;)00 nwters. These currents obviously present broad pathways of transit across the equatorial Paeilir; 

why bathypelagic fishes do not always take advantage of these thoroughfares is meat for speculation and \\ ill 

be discussed later. 

REI [) el af. (19;)8) described a del.'p countercurrent of Equatorial \Yater, below 200 meters, that slo\\-Iy 

flows northward along the coasts of Baja California and Southern California, where it mixes with Transitional 

and Central waters. This water also fills the lower leYels of the Gulf of California and, perhaps, allows S(lIl1(' 

equatorial species to range further northward than otherwise would be possible. Similarly, in the Southerll 

Hemisphere along the coasts of Peru and northern Chile, a southward flow may subtend the Peru Curn'11t 

(BR.\:\[)1I0HST, 19;)9b). 

L 0 CAL I Z AT I 0 ~ 0 F S PEe IE SIN \VA T E R MAS S E S 

In most zoogeographical studies of bathypelagic fishes a single isotherm has been used to delimit distri

butions. Howl'\'er, inasmuch as species of .1lefampiwes and other bathypelagic fishes are distributed th]'(,('

dimensionally between isotherms and other horizontal boundaries that periodically fluctuatt', the Yertj,'al 

distribution of salinity with temperature (T-S curH') at each capture may better explain the distribution Id' 

these fishes. Though important, this T-S relation may not prineipally influence the range of a species, hut 

may index other more important biologieal parameters associated with this range. Fortunately the dewj, 'jJ

ment of the water mass concept, which has as its basis the T-S run-e, makes it possible to relate the dh

tributions of partieular species to those of certain water masses. 

Becausl' the depth of capture of most specimens of .11efamphaes is uncertain, it is difficult to deserilll' 

wrtical distributions of species relative to the water masses. The ayailahle data, however, indicate that l'\ I 11 

though the four dwarf species arc shallowest, three arc as widely distributed as the most far-ranging defjl('r 

forms. _\s a mattt'r of fact, some of the deepest-water spl'cies studil'd, the adults of whkh live well bel,,\\ 

1000 meters are narrowly restricted geographically (e.g., .11. aC(lnlhoIlllls). Haying fragile skins, poorly ossifil'd 

skeletons, Ilabby museles, and reduced eyes, they are morphologically adapted to the great depths. It Sel'lllS 

probahle that all species are vertically distrihuted relatin to the depth of the thermocline rather than III 

absolute depth inten·als. Where the thermocline approachl's the surface, especially in the South Atlanlir 

along the west coast of Africa, relatiycly shallow eaptures are the rule. 

To locate spccies of .11efrtIllphaes in temperature-salinity-defined water masses, captures were not only 

plotted on surface distribution maps, hut their associated T-S curves were superimposed on water ma~s 

envelopes. These distributions relatiye to water masses follow definite, predictable patterns, which are COlT' ,

borated by the distributions of many other bathypelagic fishes: the ranges of species eoincide to form \\ I 11-

defined faunal regions-horl'al, transitional, and tropical regions-which arc restricted by the continents as 

well as water-mass houndaries. 

lJislriblllioll IIl(/PS :--For each spt'eies localities of capture wen' plotted on distribution maps, on whieh \\TiT 

indi('ated the horizontal extents of the various water masses. Only the positiH' stations-those where specinll'l1s 

wert' al'lually takl'n -wefl' plotted. Howeyer, to estimate the reliahility of the horizontal range of the specih, 

selected trawling series for each expedition that supplied specimens are plotted in Fig. 42. 

T-S ('(/pillre di(/grrllllS:- -To locate captures in a particular walPr mass mort' precisely it is best to plot the 

l'ntirl' segnwnt of a T-S curve, constructed from hydrographic data taken concurrently at station, through 

the maximum possible depth range of captuH'. GRACE PICKFORD (1946) originated this method in her studY 
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of the distribution of \'ampyroleulhis infernalis. In her study envelopes from SVERDRt:P el al. were construelt'd 

for the major water masses of the Atlantic, Indian, and Pacific Oceans. On these graphs each capture Was 

represented ". .. by three points: a maximum, probable and minimum, corresponding to temperahll'l'S 

:and salinitit,s: at one third, one half, and two thirds the tow line." This, of course, took in the entire probahl l' 

range of the greatest depths trawled, but made no provision for possible captures on the way up or dO\l n. 

'Yith sen-ral shallower nets above the deepest, howenr, "Dana" trawls wen' always taken in series. Thereforl', 

from the ahst'nce of specimens in shallow net tows she approximated depths of capture. 

H.\FF:\EH (1952) employed a similar method in locating the various species of ChauliodliS in particular 

water masses. Here, however, for each capture he plottt'd but one point, which represented tht' temperatlll'c' 

and salinity at a depth corresponding to half the number of meters of wire out for the particular "Dana" 

haul. Because " ... representatives of a water mass may be selected as indicators of the water through Ihe 

relationships demonstrated to temperature and salinity," BAilY (1959) introduced his T-S-P (temperalull" 

salinity-plankton) diagram. This method r('semhles the others, except that several species with numbers (If 

individuals per capture are plotted on the same diagram. He assumed that diurnal migrations of the plankll,n 

might alter their position with resp('ct to the different water masses. 

JOII:\ A. :\[c Gow.\:\, l'ninrsity of California, Scripps Institution of Oceanography, (1960; personal commu· 

nication), corrt'ctly criticized the aboY(' methods. He pointed out that because the entire segmt'nt of the l-S 

('urn' through the depth range of capture was not plotted, the plots were not entirely representative of Ihl' 

distribution of species. Since a water mass is indicated by a T -S curve and not a single T -S point, only I hI' 

cun'e accurately locates the captures in a particular water mass. 

First an upper dt'pth-distributionallimit for young and adults of most species was assumed from an examin· 

ation of all trawl hauls containing these species to find the least depth at which they were taken. For cadl 

capture, then, a T-S CUl've was constructed from hydrographic data taken from that depth to the presulllt tl 

greatest depth of trawl. This T-S curn through the maximum possible depth rangt' of a partieular capillit' 

was used because it more completely defines the water mass in which the individuals lives. For ea('h SP('('il" 

these T-S segments were superimposed on water-mass ('nvelopes for the oceans in which captures \Hre mad,. 

"'hen the CUl'V(,S for a certain species mostly fall within a single envelope, the indications arc that this spel';" 

inhabits only the watt'r mass defined by this envelope. The diagrams were eonstructed as simply as possilde 

and arc designed to show only the presence or absence of each species in particular water masses. COI1'I'

quently. only the water mass em'elopes and T-S cun'es were constructed; sigma-t contours, etc. were omilll'd. 

Hydrographic data \\'('re obtained from the following sources: 

Atlantic, Indian, Pacific Oceans-DEAcOlS, 1937: FLEMING et al., 1945; THOMSEN, 1937. 
A.lianiic Ocean (and Gulf of Panama)-BoHNECKE, 1936; SCH:\fIOT, 1929. 
Central .\'orth Pacific Ocean-:\lc GARY et at., 1956; STROCP, 1954. 
Subarctic Xorth Pacific Ocean and vicinity-FLDfING and staff, 1958; 1959; University of California, Scripps Institut inn 

of Oceanography (on file). 
Eastern tropical Pacific and transitional regions-University of California, Scripps Institution of Oceanography 19;) I a; 

1951b; 1952; 1956a; 1957; 1958a; 1958b. 

Distributions Relative to Water Masses 

It is difficult to indicate that hathypelagic organisms are distributed, as they are, three-dimensionallY 

through the length and depth of a water mass. A consideration of both the T-S water mass diagram and of Iill' 

horizontal plots is required to clarify the distribution of a species. Although BHI;>.;TO:\ (1958) found the shall",'

est-Ii\'i ng species of euphausiids to be most narrowly restricted to water masses, no such generalization COli 1<1 

be made for the species of J/ehrmphaes: as wil1 be shown below, the shallowest and deepest dwellers appl'.ll' 

{'quaIl~' limited h~' oceanic hound aries ; the horizontal geographical distributions of both typt's substantial til 

their T-S capturt' diagrams. Studies of the distribution of the spet'ies of Chmrliodlls by H.\FF;>';EH (UI52) alld 

of the lantern fishes of the genus [,ampanyclm by A HO;>'; (1959) demonstrated the importance of nrtical disl ri-
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hlltions in separating contiguous species, especially where horizontal distributions overlapped. This, of course, 

i~ especially true when comparing the horizontal distributions of shallow and deep-living species or of ycrtieally 

'l'parated ontogenetic stages within a single species. In many melamphaids, for examp!p, the lan'ae and young 
,)('Cllr more shallowly than the adults; for some species the two groups may even live in different water masses, 

The vertical diurnal migrations of many species of animals may obscure their distributions relatiH' to 

particular water masses. Showing that they can be quite extensin, HILARY )IOORE (1958) summarized the 

pertinent literature on vertical migrations of various organisms. For speeies of Jlelamplwes, howeypr, the data 
i lldicatc relatively limited vcrtical migrations, )[08t of thcse species probably inhabit the samc water mass 

j",th by day and by night. Furthermore, AHLSTROM (1959) demonstrated that certain larvac and young of 

\ldamphaidae migrate less extensively than corresponding growth stages of any 12 specics of other families 

"I' bathypclagic fishes. 
Ccrtain species, although apparently localized within physico-chemically defined water masses, an' not 

:dways distributed throughout them; others are either distributed throughout a single such water mass or 

,,\('rlap two or more. Because this may haye zoogeographical significance, the specips of Jlelrllllphaes an' here 

rall'gorizpd as limited to a single physiro-chemically dcfined water mass or to more than one. It should be 
!('il1embered, however, that eyen though some. species do oyerlap water masses, individuals often occupy 

:1 pproximately the same range of temperatures. This is expecially true of the cen(ral-tropical species, The 

:I,;l'eement between species distributions and water masses is closest in the eastern tropical Pacific an(l in 

lll,real regions. BIERI (1959), among others, confirmed this fact for some Crustacea and Chaetognatha. The 

:,~n'l'n1('nt is poorest in the Central-tropical Region. That here the species broadly cross the oceanic boundaries 
\uggrsts great oeeanographic and hiologieal similarities between the constituent water masses. 

Whrreas most of the species that reach a relatively large size inhahit the highly productiw boreal and 
(;I,tnn tropical water masses, the 4 dwarf species (simlls group) occur exclusiyely in the relatiwly sterile 

'.\ (stern equatorial and central water masses, Large species that do not entirely follow this pattern arc .l/. 

! i/phlops (N. Atlantic Central 'Vater), M. polylepis (central-tropical wat{'r masses), .l/. IOllgipclis (crntral
t!'"pical), and J/, indiclis (cpntral-tropieal), The adults of :~ of these spccies, however, are slightly smaller 

Ihan those of related species in the peripheral water massrs. Also, the large adults of typhlops (East .-\t1antic) 

::lld indiclls (Indonesia) are, in fad, ('ongrcgated around producth'e arpas. 

Species limited 10 all or part of single water masses.--These species, most of which o('cur in the eastprn Pacific, 

inhabit four typps of wat{'r masses: Subarctie, Transitional, Central, and Equatorial. 
Subarctic and Transitional species:-In the Xorth Pacific .l/. lugllbris occurs throughout Pal"ific 

Subarctic \Yater, including the Alaska Central \Vater, but does not extensively inhabit Bering Sea Watcr. 

h'ell though it extpnds south along the coasts of the Californias in mixed Transitional \Vater, it apparently 

dill'S not to any great extent migrate Southward in the mixed lntrrmcdiate \\'ater that sinks at the conwrgence 
:11 about 40° N (Figs. 43, 45). Young sp{'cimens, which were regularly taken in the transition region of mixing 

hd\\'eell the Subarctic and Central waters, wrre rarely taken in Central "'ater. )Iany other species of fishes 
and inYertebrates, including the annrlid Poeobius meseres, inhabit only Subarctic \Vater or Transitional and 

:lJixed waters ()lcGow..\:-.:, 19BO; BIEHl, 1959; BRI!'\TO:-':, 1957; BEKLEMISIIEY and PA(\I:\, 19(0), .-\!though 

the distribution of Poeobius is abruptly halted at the boundary of the Central Water, it extends yia the Tran

,itional Water to the equator, where, however, the planktonic worm is probably unablp to reproduce Ole Go
\\\\',1960). 

'\[elaIllplwes parulis of thp typhlops group inhabits only Transitional \Yater in the eastern Xorth Pacifie 
(Ill' the coasts of California and northern Baja California (Figs. 44, 46). According to .rOll:'; :\Ic Go\\,.\.\' and 

EllW.\ HI) B Hl.\'TOi\' (personal communications), ('ertain speeies of pteropllt! mollusks and ('uphausiids also 

"('('ur only in Transitional \Vater, some in transitional maSSl'S both oil" North and South America, but not in 

thl' interYening Equatorial \Yater. 
'::enlral SpCCil'S:- Although M. Iyphlops ranges throughout thl' Xorth Atlantic C('ntral Water :\Iass and is 

('\'l'n occasionally taken in mixed watl'r or South Atlantk Cl'ntral \\'at('r (Figs, 4i, ·HI), ,\1. plimillis of thl' 

."IllIlS group is narro\\'I~' ('onfilwd to the w('stern gyre of the Xorth .-\tlantie Central \Yater :\[ass in watl'r of 
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Fig. -13. Distributions of the species in the JIe/amphaes /ugubris species group. The hatched bands delimit relevant water masses (see Fig. ill. 
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Fig. -t I. Distributions of 2 species in the Jle/amphaes typh/ops species group. The hatched bands delimit relevant water masses (see Pig. ill. 
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Fig. ·16. Temperature-salinity capture diagram for Jfe/amphaes parvus. 
For further explanation see Fig. 45. 

is in its species account (further explanation is in the text). 
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Fig. 47. Distributions of 3 species in the Me/amphaes typh/ops species group. The hatched bands delimit relevant water masses (see Fig. 71). 
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Fig. 53. Distributions of the species in the Jlelamphaes suborbitalis species group. The hatched bands delimit relevant water masses 
(see Fig. 71). 
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Fig. ;'4. Distributions of the species in the Melamphaes spin iter species group. The hatched bands delimit relevant water masses 
(see Fig. 71). 
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Fig. 58. Temperature-salinity capture diagram for Mtlamphaes spinifer. For further explanation see Fig. 45. 

]( !atiypIy high temperature, high salinity, and low produetivity characteristic of this gyre (Figs. 48, 50). 

That the range of closely related olI. simus almost encircles pumilus is of special significance (Fig. 48). "'hereas 

adults of M. Iyphlops oceur deeply~probably eyen in Intermediate \Yater, :'.Iediterranean \Yate)", and De('p 

\\ ater -mostly in the eastern ~orth Atlantic, the young and laHae inhabit the oyerlying Central \Yater mainly 

in the western gyre. The adults of pumilus, on the other hand, overlap both the H'rtical and horizontal range 

.,f til(' young (Fig. 89). 

JJ. hubbsi, also in the simus group, was taken only at two" Dana" stations in South .-\tIantil' Central \Yater 

(j·it\s . .l8, 51). Though JI. leprus of the suborbilalis group also inhabits South Atlantic Central \Yater, it is 

a\\()('iated with the zone of mixing between this water and Xorth Atlantic Central \Yater and, pt'rhaps, with 

t';, highly productive Benguela Current ofl' the west coast of .-\frica (Fig, 52). 

1:ljlUllorial species :~All the equatorial species~JI. lael'iceps (suborbilalis group), .11. macrocephalus, and 

,lI. spinifer-inhabit only the more highly productiyc eastern and central parts of the Pacific Equatorial Water 

'[ass (Figs. 53, 56; 55, 5i; ;-)4, ;-)8). The deep-living adults reach relatiYCly large size; the larYae and young 

I ,"nIr more shallowly, probably in the upper 200~.lOO meters, 

Species crossing water-mass boundaries:~ Thl' larg('st group under this heading comprises the central

tI'! 'picaI species; these inhabit the warm, saline equatorial and central water masses, relatively low in pro

(ilwli\'ily, which strekh from the central :-';orth Atlantic, around Africa through the equatorial and central 

!'I ,;i()ns of the Indian Oeeans, to the western equatorial and central regions of the Pacifk. That these species 

~h, ,uld occur in mor(' than one eentral-tropical water mass is not surprising because the boundari('s between 

111I'Sf.' hiologically and physically similar water masses are relatiyely weak. EK~I.\:-; (1953), recognizing this, 

('ailed attention to the l'('latiycly free communication for pPlagic organisms between the South .\tlantic. Indian 

()I'ean, and the \Vestern Pacific. The biological similarities between the central-tropic al water masses are 

Dana-Report No. 58, 1962. Ii 
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particularly striking, ('ven more so than the physico-chemical. Excepting the fcw areas (c. g., west coast of 

Africa and Indonpsia) ,,-hprp upwelling and vertical mixing enrich thc surfaee waters, the entire region is 

low in productivity. 

Occurring in the X orth Atlantic and Subantarctic but not in the intervening tropics, two species are appa

rently antitropical. That these species are submergent in Intermediate or Deep 'Yater across the tropics has 

newr been demonstrated; most likely the cool currents that flow northward along the west coast of Africa 

han' offered aycnues for repeated invasion of favorable environments in the l\'orth Atlantic. Other spe('ies 

of Mel(/Illphaes are either limited by proximity to land or exhibit peculiar disjunct distributions. 

Central-tropical species:-.1[. polylepis (lllgllbris group) (Figs. 43, 59), .1[.longillelis (Fig. 44), and 

.1[_ SiIllllS (Figs. 48,61,60) occur in central and equatorial water masses of the Atlantic, Indian, and weql'rn 

Pacific oceans, but not in Equatorial 'Yater of the eastern tropical Pacific. The other three central-tropical 

species, however, range less extensively. 'Yhereas .1[. danae (sinllls group) (Figs. 61, ()2) and .1[. indicllS ( Iy

ph/ops group) (Figs. 47, 63) inhabit neither the North nor South Atlantic Central \Yater, .1[. elliepis (Spilli/t'f 

group) occurs in the zone of mixing between these two water masses, mainly in South Atlantic Central \Yakr 

typcs . .1[. elliepis also circumflects .-Urica into the water masses of the Indian Ocean, Indonesia, and ce!ltral 

equatorial Pacific (Figs. 54, 64). 

Excluded from Pacific Equatorial 'Yater, two dwarf species, J[. simus and .1[. danae, inhabit mainly the 

relatin'ly shallow central waters, though both occur in Indian Equatorial and Indoncsian waters. Taken 

regularly aboyc 150-200 meters, danae is the shallowest-living of all the species of J[eiampiwes: in fad, 

must of the T -S capture segments fall outside water mass envelopes and so indicate locally formed \Yakr 

typps (Fig. (2). As in .1[. PllIllilllS, the lanae, young, and adults arp not well separated wrtically. The adults 

of dosPly rplated SiIll1lS, howenr, lin at greater dppth in water whosp T -S cun·es fall within the upper parh 

of water mass em·elopes; the larvae and young occur more shallowly and probably on'rlap the vertical range 

of danae (Fig. (0). In the Xorth Atlantic, simlls occurs only in the more extensiYCly mixed northern and eastl'l'll 
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Fig. 59. Temperature-salinity capture diagram for Melamphaes polylepis. For further explanation see Fig. 45. 
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parts of the ~orth .-\tlalltic Central \Yater :\Iass, but apparently not in the intermediate masses. It surrounds, 

but does not grcatl~· oycrlap, the distribution of pumilus (Fig. 48). M. simlls may be subspecificaUy different 

in the central ~ orth Pacific. 
Because ft'w specimcns are available of the other four species, their ycrtical and horizontal distributions 

rclatin to tilt' water masses t'annot he preeisely defined. Although the larvae and young of Jr. longille/is, 

JI. polylcpis, and J/. indiclIs prohably lin l'ntircly within the upper layers of (l'ntral and equatorial watlTS 

(excepting the Equatorial \Yater of the eastern Pacific), the adults inhabit greater depths in the deeper central 

waters and the interIlwdiate masses. JI. polylepis is known mainly from larval and young specimens (partly 

because of the greater number of shallo,y net-tows taken). JI. clliepis was taken mainly in the upper jll() 

meters of the upwelled, nutricnt-rich watcr 011 the west eoast of Africa . 

. -\ntitropical species:--J/. suborbilalis (Figs. 53, (5) and microps (Fig. 43) may be antitropical. B()th 

are found in ~orth Atlantic Central \Yater mainly north of the Secondary Polar Front and in the Subantardic 

\Yaler :\Iass or in areas of mixing, heyond its northern boundary (the Xorth Atlantie population of micrIlI)s, 

howcyer, may be dillerentiated from the Subantarctic). From these southern populations only a few capturt·s 

were availabll' for distributional study. Although sllborbilalis in the eastern ~orth Atlantic ranges south into 

South .-\tlantic Central \Yater, the X orth Atlantic popUlation of microps inhabits only X orth Atlantic Central 

\Yat{'r mainly north of the Secondary Polar Front. Captures of" microps" and sllborbilalis ofT Bermuda suggr·\t 

that in the western Xorth .-\tIantie indiyiduals of both species may migrate southward in the deep countn 

curr£'nt that 110ws under the Gulf Strl'am. Three specimens of a form closely resembling sllborbilalis Wl'J'e 

trawled in the eastern X orth Pacific 011 Baja California near the boundary between Transitional \\' ater alld 

Xorth Pacific Central \Yater (Fig. 53), but, that these are conspecific with the other antitropical populatioll, 

is uncertain. 
ROLF L. BULl;';, Hopkins ~Iarine Station, Stanford l'niyersity (personal communication; 1959) sho\l('(\ 

that two lantern fishes (:\lyetophidae )~L(lI1lp(lnyci[Js pllsillllS and Hygoplwm hygol1li-occUl' in the .:\orll1 

Atlantic north of :20 0 X, in th£' South A,tIantic along the southwest tip of Africa, and in the Subantarctic to nil' 

Xew Zealand, hut not in the intervening tropieal Atlantic. In the Atlantic the cool, nutrient-rich Bengmla 

CUITcnt, by pro\iding a suitable habitat for Subantarctic species, might transport individuals along the "'( ,t 

coast of .-\frica to the region of the equator. From here the South Equatorial Current, and finally the Gulf 

Stream could carry theIll to the Xorth Atlantic, where conditions again would be suitable for reproductiull. 

HASS (1 BGO) plotted the meridional distributions in the western Pacific (35 0 N-40 c S along two trans\'('I~ 

hetwc£'n 1 GOG E and 1 GO: \Y) of 10 antitropical lantern fishes. Two species (Lampanycllls blacki and Jlyclll

phum brancizygllatilOs) ,ycre taken north of 20 0 X and south of 20 0 S, but not between; others were mo) (. 

narrmdy exeiuded from equatorial waters. 

Spe'cies that haye disjunct distributions other than antitropical:-There arp two separall'd 

popUlations of .il. jaIl(lC, one in thl' ('astern tropical Pacific and the other in the Indian Ocean (Figs. 47, til;). 

The dos('ly rdat('d J/. indiclls occupies the intcrvening western tropical Pacific and Indonesia. The castei'll 

population of j(III(/C inhabits only the eastern and central parts of the Pacific Equatorial \Vater ~Iass, the wesltrn 

popUlation mainly Indian Equatorial \Yater. The two populations difTer mainly in sizes of mature adult,. 

the standard lengths of individuals from the Indian Ocean aycraging several millimeters the' lesser. A ff'W 

other fishes and inn'rtt'iJrat{'s have similar distributions. According to HOLF L. BOLl;'; (personal communi

cation), a species of lantern fish occurs in the eastern tropical Pacific and in Indonesia, hut not in the in!tr

yening \Y('stnn tropical Pacifie. EDWAHD BHI:\TO;';, Scripps Institution of Oceanography (personal communi

catioIl), dl'scribed for an euphausiid sIH'cies a distribution cyen more nearl~' following .II. j(lnae. The cau,(' 

of sU('h disjune! distributions is uncIl'ar; lwrhaps various biological factors, including eompetition wilh 

intervening relatins, I11a~' partly explain these separations. 

Spl'cies limited to near-continental shelf water:~.ll. (IWiltilOllIlls, which has been taken on!.'

along the Pacific coasts of Xorth and Cl'ntral America, is apparently confined to water nl'ar the continental 

shelf (Fig. j;». It inhahits both Pacific Equatorial \Yater south of the tip of Baja California and mixed Equa

torial, Transitional, and Intermediate waters in the Gulf of California, off Baja California, and off SoutlH'rll 
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California (Fig. 67). The large individuals probably migrate northward along the coast in deep intrusions Ill' 

Equatorial \Yater, which progressively loses its identity to the north. A few species of lantern fishes are also 

restricted to near shore regions. It may be that these species and AI. acanthomus, the individuals of which 

usually attain relatively large sizes, are dependent for their livelihood on water enriched by nearby land mass!'S, 

Distributional Patterns and Faunal Regions Relative to Water Masses 
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NORTH PACIFIC 
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E PACIFIC 
EQUATOR IA L 

NORTH PACIFIC 
TRANSITIONAL 

PACIFIC 
SUBARCTIC 

GULF OF 
CALIFORNIAN 

SUBANTARCTIC 

Fig. 68. Occurrence (solid squares) of species of .Ile/amphaes in various regions of 
water masses. If a species is assumed to occupy a certain region even though its 

occurrence is unverified by captures, the appropriate square is queried. 

In their adherence to the water lIlas

ses the species of Jlelamplwes follo\\ a 

distributional pattern: central, equato

rial, central-tropical, transitional, bon'ai, 

and antitropical. Some species are lIar

rowly restricted to particular water Ill;h

ses; others, especially those in the C('ll

tral water masses and in the weslnn 

tropics, are not. In tallying the ocellI'

renee of the species in respect to wakr 

masses (Fig. 68), extended solid hl(wks 

are constituted by the wide-ranging ('('ll

tral-tropical species (i. e., M. poly/elJis, 

eulepis, iongilJeiis, indicus, simus, alll! 

danae), whereas, typically, short, s\':tI

tered blocks are represented hy the ea,t

ern equatorial and horeal species (i,., , 

.1I. microps, lugubris, macrocephalus, aeu 1/

thomus, suborbitalis, leprlls, laelJicl':"', 

spinifer, parvlls, typhlops, llllbbsi, and 

pllmilus) , 

It is dangerous, of course, to geIH'ra

lize about such distributions on the s. >Ie 

basis of the ranges of fishes within tlil' 

single genus Jfelamphaes. HoweYer, t!H' 

ranges of man)' species in several famiii. ~ 

generally coincide with those of speei i " 

of Melamphaes. Therefore, faunal rt'!-,i

ons, delimited primarily by horizolltal 
boundaries of water masses, can II(' 

differentiated. These faunal regioll', 
constructed on the basis of fish distrI

butions, often concide with those J, r 

zooplankton. 13EKLEIIIISIlEV and PAl'.!' 
(1960), indeed, found biogeographir 

zones that were common to both plankton and fishes in the ~orth Pacific. 

The faunal regions and subregions of the seas of the world are here delimited (Fig. 69) on the basis d 

the percentage overlap across 15 boundaries of 135 species of bathypelagic fishes (comprising 27 genera, 

including J/e/amphaes, referred to 13 families). The following are families, genera, and references from which 

Fig. 69 was constructed ("SIO" means data from the fish collection at the Scripps Institution of Oceano

graphy; .. PC" means data from personal discussions or correspondence): 13athylagidae (B(/lhylagus, Lew"'-
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glusSIlS) COHEN 1958, SIO, PC (DANIEL COIIE:'»; Gonostomatidae (GoIloslolllU, /cillhyocOCClIS, ~'iIlci!lllerrifl) 

:\()H~IAN 1930, RECIINITZER and BOHLKE 1958, AHLSTROM and COU:,\TS 1958, SIO, PC (~l.\lH():,\ Gn EY); 

Chuuliodontidae (ChUllliodus) EGE 1948, HAFFNER 1952, SIO, PC (JAMES E. :\IoRHOW JH.); ~lelan()st()Illiatidae 

(IJfllllOpllilus, Taclostoma) REGAN and TREWAVAS 1930, ARo:'l: and ~ICCREHY 1958, SIO; Stomiatidae (Stolllias) 

E(d 1934, SIO; Scopelarchidac (Scope larch us, NeoscopelarcJlOides) )IAHSHALL 1955, SIO; E"crmanneUidae 

(Ll'ermunnella) SIO, PC (ROBERT R. ROFE:,\); Omosudidae (Omosudis lowei) EGE 1958; ~Iyrtophidae (BCII

lilOsema, Eleclrona, Hierops, Hygophum, Lampanyclus, Tarletonbeania) BOLI:'\ 1959, .\HO:-'; 1959, FRASEH

BHc·:\.'\ER 1949, WIS:,\ER 1959, SIO, PC (ROI.F L. Bou:'\, WILLLUI ARO:'\); Paralepididae (Lest idillll1 , Jlacro

/Iufall'pis, Paralepis) EGE 1953, EGE 1957, HAnRY 1953, Eutaeniophoridae (Eulaeniophorus, ParataeniopllOnIs) 

IILHTELSE:'\ and ~IARSHALL 1958, SIO; Melamphaidae (J/elamplwes, Scopelogadlls (part); Zoarcidae (Me
IUlll)sligma) EKMAN 1953, SIO. 

III constructing Fig. 69 all areas, generally following the water masscs, that might havc zoogcographical 

,ignificance were listed on another 

chart and their boundaries set forth 

ill graphic style. The range of each 

"f tIl{' species was then added to this 

,1'l'lInd chart as a straight line accord

ing tll the technique used in Fig. 70. 

\ ":d, for each boundary was ealcu

lakd the percentage of species whose 

rangl's include the areas on either side. 

Tlll'se percentages of overlap for the 

Lllll1al houndaries are given in the 

Id'l hand column of Fig. 69. It is 

1I];\'jous that the greater the value of 

Ill!' pl'ITentage, the weaker the boun

dar~' so that, somewhat arbitrarily, 

Ihl' regions were divided into four 

l'1a'is{'s, depending on the stn'ngth of 

thl ir associated boundaries. These 

l'l'ginns can be visualized by compar

ill:'; this chart with Figs. 71-73 of the 

II ater masses, species distributions, 

and organic productivity. 

Haying no more than 17 per cent 

(II' the species transgressing their 

IJllllIHiaries, the primary regions are 

tIll' Xorth Atlantic Subarctic Region, 

north of the Secondary Polar Front; 

Ihl' "ast Circumcentral-tropical Re
,..:illn, \yhich extends from the Atlantic 

I" the Pacific Ocpan; the Eastern Pa

I'ilic Equatorial Region, which is the 

highly productive part of the Pacific 

LlJuatorial \\'ater ~Iass; the Xorth 

Pacific Subarctic-Transitional Re

gion, including the North Pacific 

Subarctic, Transitional, and Alaskan 

(~l'ntral water masses; the Subantarc-
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tic Region, including only the Subantarctic Water Mass; and, possibly, the Mediterranean Sea (the polar 

regions were not investigated). 

The Circumcentral-tropical Region can be further divided into secondary, tertiary, and quaternary sub

regions; but excepting thr Subarctic-Transitional, the other primary rrgions, comprising boreal and eastern 

Pacific waters, arc fairly hOll1ogrnous and wrll isolated from rach other. 

The data prreludc exact ddimitations of subregions (some of the less certain are queried on Fig. li~I), 

Secondary subregions (Gulf of ~Iexico, Atlantic Central, Indo-Pacific, l'Iorth Pacific Transitional, and Padiie 

Subarctic) hy definition haY(' 35-45 per cent of the species oYerlapping their weakest boundaries; tertiary 

subregions (\\" estern ~ orth Atlantic Central, Eastern !II orth Atlantic Central, Atlantic Tropical, and .:\ (lrth 

Pacific Central( '?» have 58--H;l per cent; and quaternary subregions (Indian (?), I ndoncsian, and South 

Paciik Central (?» haY(' H8-75 per cent. 

These faunal dh'isions are, of course, tentative because they are based on only a small percentage of the 

total numher of bathypelagic fishes. Furthermore, because of inadequate sampling in several areas, many 

of the distrihutions that were taken from the literature are no doubt incomplete. For this reason, the percentage 

values of oH'rIap across the sub-boundaries may be unrealistically low and, therefore, the regions may be 

somewhat artificial. 
Hegional difTerrntiation in the eastern Pacific is especially noteworthy because of the distinctness of the 

include!l faunas and the sharpness of the boundaries. For this region the meridional distributions of 114 

species of bathypelagic fishes (mostly from the collection at the Scripps Institution of Oceanography), n

presenting 90 genera and 36 families, were plotted in Fig. 70 over meridionally oriented houndaries of wallT 

massrs. In this graph coincidence of the range limits of many species, including 8 species of Jlelampil([cs, 

indicates boundaries of the faunal regions and subregions. Cnfortunately, some of the data on ranges are 

probably based on incorrect identifications. However, the errors appear to be conservative; hecause l\\" 

specirs were most often lumped as one, fewer range limits per faunal hreak are recorded than actually OrClil'. 

One major break at 40-45 c ~ follows the boundary of the Pacific Suharctic Subregion to the north and 

the ~orth Pacific Transitional Subregion and Central Subregion to the south (latitudinally, of course, tilll'l' 

is a break hehH'{'n the Central Suhregion to the west and the Transitional Suhregion to the east). Since Ill"~t 

of the species involnd are either Suharctic or Transitional (there are relatiY('ly few collections from Central 

"'atrr), the 38 per cent owrlap compares favorably with that of 36 per cent overlap in Fig. 69 . 

. \ second major faunal break occurs between 20° and 33 c X; this zonr represents the boundary betw('t'll 

the Transitinnal Subregion to the north and the Eastern Pacific Equatorial Region to the south. ~!any of Ihe 

ranges extent\ farther north than would be expected from an examination of the distribution of the walt'r 

masses (Fig. 71). Senral species (e. g., .1/. acantllOmlls) partly transcend this harrier in northward intrusiIJI1s 

of Equatorial \Yater. Again the per cent of o\'erlapping ranges (14 per cent) substantiates the value obtain('d 
in Fig. 69 (;) per cent), 

Two other houndaries, which are biologically less well documented, separate the Equatorial Hegil'lI 

(Equatorial Counter Current and South Equatorial Current areas) from the South Pacific Central Suhregilill. 

The relatinly small number of captures recorded across these boundaries precludes a determination of thl' 
percentage overlap of ranges. 

Isolating and Integrating .Mechanisms Associated \vith \Yater" Masses 

In reviewing the distributions of the species of .1lelamphaes we find that some follow the houndaries IIf 

physico-chemically defined water masses, whereas others do not. Those that do not may either overlap 

houndaries or jocajizp within one water mass. "'e ean eondude, therefore, that then' is merely a tendl'I1('Y 

for sp('cil's tf) associate "'ith waleI' masses that arc strictly defined ph~'sico-d}{,lllically and, further, that tlit, 

species are prolJahly n()t jimited by temperature and salinity alone, hut also by currents, hy non-consernlti\(' 

properties such as oxygen and nutrients, and hy such associated biological factors as productivity and fO<1(1 
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,ll pply. Cognizant of this, REID ei al. (1958) suggested" ... that an organism may be limited on one side of its dis

tribution by temperature and on another side by some other properties, such as nutrients." The distrihution of an 

(lrganisI1l relative to various environmental parameters is rarely simple. A species may either congregate about 

,in"ll' optima or may follow difTerent limiting factors at difTerent parts of its range (~looHE, 1958: 238). 
~ 

Cl'l'tain factors may be more potent in their effect on the distributions of larvae and young than on those of 

thl' adults; thus the conditions that confine breeding areas may restrict the distribution of the whole species. 

The T-S relationship, however, may index more important biological limiting factors such as organic 

pr(ldudivity and food supply. In turn these factors are ultimately controlled by temperatul'{', salinity, solar 

ra,liation, and the replenishment of nutrients. BOGORuV (1958) implied that surface areas of the oceans should 

bl> dassified on the basis of their supply of food and produdion of plankton as well as on temperature. This 

('<lllcept also applies to the bathypelagic zone, whose productivity must he related to that of the surface waters. 

"The nature and abundance of the plankton of thc upper water are undoubtedly reflected in the food reaching 

animals at deeper levels ... and this in turn follows the local hydrographic conditions which lead to varying 

,upplies of inorganic nutrients" (~IOORE, 1958: 134). 

o niogenetic Distribution. 

The larvae and young of many bathypelagic fishes live within relatively narrow depth ranges near the 

,urface and are geographically limited to localized conditions to which they are specifically adapted. The 

dl>l>]Wr dwelling adults, on the other hand, may range far from the breeding grounds. ~L-\RSIL\LL (1960: 104) 

lil, ,light that the greater availability of the near surface food supply to the larvae was of primary importance 

ill this ontogenetic separation. Other factors such as thc nrtical distributions of temperature and salinity 

Illay further restrict the suitable breeding habitat. It follows that the larval, young, or breeding stages may 

;I( tllall~' limit and concentrate the distribution of the whole species, and that some of the wider-ranging adults 

lIll:y be expatriated and reproductively lost to the popUlation. "Certainly in the sea we have many suggestions 

lliat the distribution of the species is much wider in many instances than the distribution of the breeding 

p"pulation" (BULLOCK, 1958). EK~L-\:\" (1953: 317), who discussed expatriation at length, elaborated" ... the 

1!lllayorable rc·gion is ... outsidc thc real home of the species, and it :is: ... possible to contrast the autoch

Ih(,nUlb main mass of the species which lives in the reproductive area with an allochthonous sterile expatriated 

l'> Illtingent in an expatriation area," 

.\.lthough larvae, young, and halfgrown of M. acantholllus, to cite one example, are restricted to upper 

htl'ific Equatorial \Yater, the adults not only occur in deeper Equatorial 'Yater, but range northward to off 

",t1thern California and into the lower half of the Gulf of California. To he sure, they still inhabit northward 

i nlrllsions of water influenced by the Equatorial 'Yater ~Iass, but at the northern limits of their range this 

\\ atn has been mixed with adjacent masses, which considerahly alter its constitution (Figs. 5.), 67). Only 

large adults ,..-ere taken in numerous trawls made in thc Gulf of California, off Baja California, and ofT southern 

California, so acantllOllllls almost certainly does not breed in these areas. Individuals probably attain large 

,izl>s as they travel slowly northward in the deep equatorial intrusions, but lose their reproductiYC potential 

>t! tIl(> northern limit of their range. Enough s('xually mature adults remain in the Equatorial 'Yater to perpetuate 

thl' species. TIl(' distributioh of 111. lugubris shows a similar ontogenetic separation (Fig. 45): adults were 

lbually taken in Pacific Subardic \Vater, though the young were almost always trawled in Transitional (mixed) 

\\. ater (occasionally eYen in Central 'Yater) which lies to the south . 

. \t thl' other extreme in ontogenetic distribution is J/. pumillls: thc larvae, young, and adults occupy almost 

thl' same an'a, though til(' adults usually descend to greater depths (Fig. 39). Perhaps the short life span of 

tIll' small individuals in this "dwarf" species limits them to the integrating current gyre in which they lin. 

Thl' individuals of "giant" species such as J/. acantllOlllus, however, probably can disperse from the breeding 

aJ"(>a for several years . 

. l,.lthough the adults of many myctophids undergo extensive diurnal migrations through a temperature 

range of as much as 15 0 C, the larvae usually are restricted to the more uniform upper mixed layer ahove 

till" thermocline (ROLF L. BOLl"" personal communication). Having a life span of about four years, the a(iults 
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can wander far from the breeding area, but they either arc expatriated or somehow return to breed. BOLI:'<I 

belieYes this restriction of the larvae establishes the surprisingly narrow range limits of some species. In 

discussing the distribution of the deep-sea grenadiers (Coryphaenoididae), Hl'BllS (1954) proposed that 

"the pelagic stages ... seem to be more etTectiw in limiting than in widely expanding the distribution of the 

species." HAFF:,\ER (1952) substantiated the fact that "smaller speeimens" of speeies of CllllllliodliS oecur at 

depths aboye the large adults. A.lthough large adults of the deep-sea angler fish Ceratins lwlboeli have been 

taken only in boreal waters of the Atlantic Oeean, the lanae and young are restricted to the tropics (CLARKE, 
1950). ~ 

Environmental Isolating Factors. 

The parameters of the external environment that are discussed below directly or indirectly establish 

faunal boundaries within or between physico-chemically defined water masses. They can be divided into 

two categories: physico-chemical factors such as patterns of currents and the distributions of temperature 

or dissolwd inorganic substances, and biological factors such as the magnitude of organic production and the 

ayailability of food. 

Physico-chemical lactors. 

Physico-chemical factors include current patterns, conseryative parameters (temperature, salinity), and 

non-conservative parameters (oxygen, nutrients). 

Current patterns:-Current gyres in the Atlantic and Pacific oceans undoubtedly integrate and concen

trate populations of bathypelagic fishes. The g}TeS help form and maintain regimens of unique physico

chemical and biological properties, which are optimal for their included faunas. \VIS:-:EH (1959) suggested 

that a morphologically distinct population of the lantern fish Tarletonbeania taylori is confined by the Alaskan 

Gyre. The isolation of JIelamphaes pllInillis entirely within the western gyre of the North Atlantic again exempli

fies this type of confinement. COE (1946) emphaized the importance of oceanic eddies in the localization of 

popUlations of invertebrates. 

The large horizontal currents present paths of faunal exchange and help concentrate populations within 

a ginn area. RCSSELL, (19;,5) theorized that since deep currents in the Atlantic are more likely to carry deep

living bathypelagic animals southward to thl' .\ntarctic than northward, these currents I11a~' account for thl' 

greater number of species indigenous to the Antarctic. ~Ioreover, ~IOORE (1958: 228), in a summary of the 

literature, described a regular cycle in the Antarctic in which shallow currents carry juveniles and adults 

of various plankters into lower latitudes and deeper water movements return their eggs to higher latitudes. 

This introduces the hypothesis of ALISTER HARDY (HARDY and Gt':--;THEH, 1935) that some animals may 

undergo diurnal nrtical migrations partly to alter or maintain their horizontal ranges. Because these animals 

frequently pass through shallow and deep currents flowing in opposite directions, they could remain in the 

saml' W'neral area or move normal to the flow simply by regulating their vertical migrations. 

ConYergences, dh'ergences, and other mixing of waters at oceanic boundaries apparently aecumulate or 

stimulate the gro,yth of certain popUlations of pelagic organisms. Such mixing of waters, by altering the nutrient 

content, temperature, and concentrations of chemicals, enchanees the propagation of many species (HAnDY 

and (~i.'''TIlER, 193;5). The several species of fishes (e. g., Melamphaes parUliS) that are restricted to Pacific 

Transitional \Yater may exemplify this efIect. BIEHl (1959) noted that the arrow worm "Sngitta minima 

seems to inhabit the regions hetween water masses or the regions of mixing of thl' water masses." 

Conservative parameters (temperature, salinity):--Beeause bathypelagie fishes are not l'asily 

subject to experimentation, it is almost impossible to measure the direct ell'ect of temperature and salinity 

on their physiology and thc evaluation of the extent to whieh these two parameters ('ontrol their distributions 

is not feasible. En'n so, many authors, believing temp<'ratur<' to Ill' the most important faclor controlling th(' 

distribution of a species, haY<' tried to aecount for distributions h~' eneircling their J'l'conl stations ,,,ith parti

cular isotherms--say 10° C at 200 meters. 
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A few authors, however, including HAFF:'IIEH (1952), HElD et al. (1958), and FLE~Il:-;G and L.-\E\·ASTl: 

(1956), recently noted that on logical grounds distributions of bathypelagic fishes and inwrtebrates are difficult 

to relate solely to temperature. Some species range across areas delineate!l hy different isotherms, or do not 

entirely fill one such area; other animals undertake extensiVl' diurnal migrations that carry them through 

greater difl'erences of temperature than would ever be encountered at depth outside their horizontal range. 

The hypothesis that these diurnally migrating animals possess a dual enzymatic control. one system operatiw 

at depth and the other ncar the surface, completely lacks experimental confirmation. LEO D. B Ell:\, Ell (If the 

Scripps Institution of Oceanography has informed me that although the distribution of a ginn species of 

Doliolida (Tunicata: Thaliacea) occasionally follows a particular isotherm, this isotherm difTers from year 

to year, from season to season, or eyen from collection to collection. The isotherm, nevertheless, probably 

indexes a certain water mass, many characteristics of which control the distribution of the doliolid. 

Yarying only slightly from water mass to water mass, salinity is probably of less importance than temperature 

as a fador controlling distributions. Tl'CKEH (1959) pointed out, howeYl'r, that since eggs of bath~'pelagic 

fishes probably are nearly isotonic with their environment, slight changes in salinity may disturh this osmotic 

balance, and thus be a critical factor in limiting breeding areas. Furthermore, FLEClIIXG and L.-\E\'.\STl' (19.16) 

assumed that changes in salinity must directly influence the survival of species with buoyant eggs. 

Non-conservative parameters (oxygen, nutrients):-Although H.HF:\,ER (1952) thought that 

some species of C/wlliiodus are better adapted than others to particular ranges of oxygen tension, it seems 

improbable that the concentration of dissolved oxygen is often a eritical factor limiting the distrihution of 

bathypelagic organisms. Yast concentrations of fishes and invertebrates live within oxygen-minimum layers 

-probably the most oxygen-deficient waters in the open oceans-in the eastern tropical Pacific o fl' Central 

America hetween 100 and 500 meters. Here the oxygen concentrations measure less than 0.1 mlil (\YoosTEn 

and CHomHLL, 1955; BRAxDHonsT, 1958, 1959a; and others). 'VILLLUI D. CUHI\E of the Scripps Institu

tion of Oceanography (personal communication). howewr, showed that a bathypelagic mysid shrimp (Gna

f1lOp/wllsia gracilis) is generally excluded from these oxygen minima in the eastern Pacific. It exhibits sub

mergence, furthermore, in that it occurs in deeper, better oxygenated waters under these minima. 

The frequent replenishment of various inorganic nutrients (e. g., nitrates, phosphates, silicates) in the photo

synthetic zone is prerequisite to high organic production. The importance of the rate of organic production 

(productivity) as one of the factors controlling the distribution of bathypelagic animals is discussed next. 

Biological factors. 

Productivity, food supply, and the ayailability of certain dissolwd metabolites are generally thought to 

influence the distributions of bathypelagic fishes and in\'Crtebrates. This appears to be particularly true for 

the species of MelaI1lphaes in the eastern Pacific. 

Bnvu:\' (1956b) suggested " ... that the supply of food from the surface phytoplankton and drifting wge

tation from the coasts may be an important factor in the distribution of deep sea fauna." He, among others, 

attributed the disjunct distributions of many abyssal species to the disposition of surface produetivity (BHlTX, 

1956 a, etc.). Further, BIEHl (1959) proposed that variation in numbers of indh'iduals oYer the ranges of certain 

spceies of arrow worms might he due to difl'erences in producth'ity between local areas comprising the total 

range. Both SETTE (1958) and BRANDHOHST (1958) believe that productivity and food supply influence the 

aggregation and abundance of pelagic fishes. SETTE showed how the abundance of yellowfin tuna in the t'qua

torial l'astcrn Pacific past of 150 0 \Y may be attributed to the increased productivity in this region. Perhaps 

the segregation of popUlations into regions of greater or lesser productidty intensifies their genetic isolation. 

Factors affecting productiyjty:-Primary production of ph}ioplankton and therefort, of the food 

supply in general is highest where thl' euphotic zone is replenished of the nutri!'nts that han accumulated 

helm\! the compensation depth (depth wlwre photosynthesis just balances respiration). In these areas, then, 

assuming sufficient insolatioll for maximum photosynthesis all!l {'no ugh stability of tIll' thermocline for most 

of the phytoplankters to remain above the comp('nsation depth, photosynthesis will he maximal. High pro

ductivity, therefore, occurs in areas of intense upwelling, in areas of ycrtieal mixing and limited upwelling, 
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and nl'ar land. As pointl'd out hy AHox (l Ha9), however, tile local areas of unstable water where vertical 

mixing is actually taking plaee may have a low standing crop of plankton, most of which is swept out of the 

photosynthetic zone. Estimations of the standing crop of zooplankton or of concentrations of chlorophyll 

"a" pro\'ide indirect measurements of productivity. Direct methods measure rates of uptake by the ph)10-

plankton of carbon 14 or compare the accumulation of oxygen in 2 samples, one in the dark, the other exposed 

to light (see reviews by HOLMES, 19."8 and hy HOUIES, SCHAEFER, and SHL\IADA, 1957). 

]) i s t ri b u ti 0 n a I e ff ec ts 0 f bi ologil' al fa c tors :-ZoogeographieallY' thc important result of incrcased 

primary production in a ginn water mass is the support of a fauna distinct from the faunas of adjacent, 

lrss productive areas. llel'ause of their large supply of available food, thcse productive areas, perhaps, accom

modate a relatively higher density of larger animals. A secondary efIect is the formation of the oxygen minimum 

layer by the oxidation of dead organisms in the deeper thermocline. 

Productivity varies considerably from the low values of the central water masses to the high values of 

the boreal and eastern equatorial waters. For example, in the western Subarctic ~orth Pacific the total daily 

production of organic matter is twenty times that in the warmer Kuroshio Current to the south (llOGOROV, 

1958; 1959). Productivity, then, is correlated with the depth of the thermocline: in the relatiYely sterile central 

water masses the thermocline is deep and stable; in the rich peripheral areas it is shallower and less stable, 

allowing vertical mixing to the surface and, therefore, nutrient replenishment in the euphotic zone (BRAl'iD

HORST, 1958). 

FLDIIXG and L.-\EVASTt: (1956) contoured the organic production per year of the world oceans, in terms 

of grams of hiologically fixed carbon under each square meter of sea surface. This diagram, modified in 

the eastern Pacific from data of HOUIES, SCHAEFER, and SIII~L\DA (1957), forms the basis for the accompany

ing chart (Fig. 72) of the distribution of values of productidty. This chart agrees fairly well with a similar 

chart presented by \\"ALFOHD (1958: Fig. 15), except that he probably underestimated the productivity in 

the western ~orth .\tlantic oil the eastern rnited States, in the upper Gulf of ~Iexico, and in the Indian Ocean 

west of Sumatra. 

REID, (in press) has contoured the zooplankton volumes (displacement volume in cc/1000 m 3 of water 

filtered through a conical meter net equipped with a flow meter) for the ~orth and South Pacific Oceans . 

. \lthough this map generally substantiates the charts delineating organic productivity, it differs in important 

ways. First, whereas the bt'lt of high produetivity in the equatorial Pacific is centered about the equator and 

pxtrnds westward to 170-- 11-10: \\", a corn'sponding zone of high zooplankton volumes completely crosses 

thl' Pacific to Indonesia and is centered slightly north of the equator, prohably at the convergence between 

tht' South Equatorial Current and the Equatorial Counter Current. Secondly, the map shows within the zones 

of large zooplankton volumes in the equatorial and Subarctic Pacific, latitudinal belts of ycry low volumes, 

comparable to those in the sterile central water masses. In the Equatorial \\"ater east of 160 0 \V such a belt 

is centered, as would De expected, in the Counter Current between two convergences, one at the North Equa

torial Current, thc other just north of the South Equatorial Current. In the Subarctic \\" ater a similar belt 

bounds the ~()rth Pacific Drift mainly between 50° and 55° ~ and extends northeastward into the Alaskan 

G~Te. High zooplankton volumes also surround island chains in the tropical Pacific. 

On the awrage productivity is higher in the Indian Ocean and Pacific than in the Atlantic. The lowest 

values obtained during the H/\" "Galathea" Expedition werc from the Sargasso Sea in the western North 

.\tlantil' (~IELSEX and J EXSEX, 1 H;) 7). FurtheflTIore, owing to upwelling and vertical mixing the eastern parts 

of both the tropical Atlantic and Pacific are more productive than the central or western parts (~IELSEX, 

1 H5-t). Like th(' highly productive Peru Current oil" the Pacific Coast of South America, the llenguela Current, 

which flows northward along the west coast of .\frica in the South Atlantic, contains areas of intense upwelling 

and, then·fore, high productivit.', (~II:LSf'::\' and .JE:\,SEX, Hl57; H.\HT and Ct'IIHIE, 19(j(J) .. \Iso analogolls with 

the distribution of high productivity in the eastern Pacific, tongues of high productivity in the Atlantic extend 

westward just south of the equator and southwestward hetween 10° and 20° ~. Betwe('n these tongues is 

an area of low productivity associated with the Equatorial Counter Current (~IELSEX and .JEXSE;\i, 1957: 

Fig. 20 e, f). In th(· Indian Ocean zon('s of up\\"{'Uing and high productivity lie oil the Somali Coast and in a 
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divergence associated with the boundary of the South Equatorial Current, and the Equatorial Counter Current 
at 8°_10° S (NIELSE:" and JE)IISEN, 1957; YA!lIANAKA and A:"RAKU, 1959). There are extensive areas of high 

productivity and zooplankton volumes in all boreal water masses. 

Enriched by run-off from land, vertically mixed nearshore waters are usually productive (FLDII:'\G and 
LAEvAsTu, 1956). In the South Pacific large concentrations of bathypelagic fishes around island chains and 

submerged ridges reflect the relatively high productivity of these areas. HCBBS (1959) suggested that vertical 
currents associated with submerged seamounts and offshore banks enrich the upper waters, providing food 

for fishes and invertebrates that congregate here. The water in the Indonesian basins is rendered highly 

productive by run-off from many islands and supports large concentrations of zooplankton and of bathype

lagic fishes. 
In reviewing the literature on the importance of exocrines (external metabolites) in the sea, Lcos (194i) 

indicated that " ... some dissolved organic substances may ... play a very important part relative to life 

in the sea" and, further, that increased growth near margins of waters of different origins " ... and the con

duction of necessary metabolites from one region to another may ... be essential for producth'ity in some 

places." For example, he believed the introduction from above into the bathypelagic area of carotenoids, 

vitamins, and other organic products may be necessary for the maintenance of the deep-sea fauna. 

Biological factors as isolating ~lechanisms:-The ranges of species of .lfelamphaes generally 

follow the water masses, but where they depart it is usually to follow the contours of productivity (Figs. 72, 

73). Therefore, it is likely that the distribution of organic productivity decidedly influences the distributions 
of bathypelagic fishes and invertebrates. To substantiate this hypothesis we first see whether species from the 

less productive central water masses share certain morphological traits that difTer from similar traits in species 

from rich areas. In Jfe/amphaes one such trait is absolute size; whereas the four dwarf species usually inhabit 

central waters of low food supply, most of the species that contain large individuals occur in the productive 

Subarctic, transitional, Indonesian, and eastern equatorial waters, all of which contain a larger supply of 

food, possibly comprising larger items. The adults of .lfelamphaes janae, a species with disjunct distribution 

(Fig. 47), are considerably larger in the eastern Pacific than in the central Indian Ocean, presumably because 
the eastern Pacific is the more productive. Likewise, TORTo:"EsE (1960) assumed scarcity of food partly to 

Fig. 71. Water masses of the oceans, adapted from Sverdrup el. aI., 19-12. In the I"orth Atlantic the dashed line vaguely coincides with the 
southern boundary of the Gulf Stream (sometimes termeli the Secondary Polar Front). The Bering Sea and Alaskan Gyre waters are 
omitted in the subarctic Pacific. Hatched bands delimit the major water masses; dotted lines indicate a.eas (conYergences) of sinking of 

intermediate waters. 
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Fig. 72. Estimation of the organic production in the oceans, adapted from Fleming and Laevastu (1956). The contours are in grams of 
carbon biologically fixed under each square meter of sea surface per year. The area delineated by a dotted line in the central South Pacific 

-an area of many island chains--is probably more highly productive than indicated by the hatching. 

account for the small size of several bathypelagic fishes in the ~Iediterranean Sea with respect to their close 
relatives in the Atlantic. EDWARD BRINTOl"\ of the Scripps Institution of Oceanography informed me that the 
smallest species in certain genera of euphausiids occur only in central water masses. 

Admittedly, the absolute abundance of food may be less significant than its availability; the dwarf species, 
by virtue of their small size, may be the more efficient feeders in the central water masses. A second alternate 
explanation concerns distribution with depth; the fact that many deep-water planktonic invertebrates are 
larger than relatives near the surface is probably related to the food relations in the "pyramids of numbers", 
rather than to the horizontal distribution of productivity (HARDY, 1956; etc.). Similarly, one might partly 
explain the size differences between species of Melamphaes, inasmuch as the "dwarfs" dwell in shallower 
waters than the "giants". 

The fact that many species inhabiting the central water masses of the Atlantic also occur in the relatively 
sterile central waters of the Pacific supplies the next bit of evidence that organic productivity is one of the 

factors controlling the distribution of bathypelagic fishes. The productive Subantarctic, Subarctic, transitional, 
and eastern equatorial waters contain highly endemic faunas, which do not invade the central waters. 

\Vby do not the same species occur on both sides (east and west) of the equatorial waters of the Pacific 
or Atlantic? The conservative properties (temperature and salinity) are similar on both sides and the equatorial 
currents would seem to provide broad pathways for faunal exchange in both directions. The sides do differ, 
however, in the related factors of thermocline depth, vertical replenishment of nutrients, productivity, and 
the associated development of oxygen minima. The greater productivity of the eastern tropics may help 
localize certain adaptive types there. Although the equatorial belt of large zooplankton volumes breaches 
the Pacific, the wide zone of high productivity apparently does not (Fig. 72). Furthermore, just as the area 
of high productivity and zooplankton volumes is much wider in the eastern than in the western part, the 
distribution of most bathypelagic fishes and invertebrates is wide in the east and attenuates to the west. The 
extensive current eddies off Central America probably help integrate this fauna. 

Finally, we recall that in accordance with the enrichment of these waters by the influence of the adjacent 
land, several species of bathypelagic fishes (e. g., M. acanlhomus) are restricted to nearshore waters. 
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A 

B 
Fig. 73. Composite of the di trlbution of: (dark co. hatching). the 7 pecles of Melamphaes that have the largest adult individuals: 
B (light h,ltching). the 4 speci? comprising the "dwarf" M. simus specie group. The adults in A (of M. microp~. M. lugubris, U. ma
eroupha/u, I. acanlhomus, ~/. suborbitalis, M. la~vicep , M.longive/is) often e,·ceed 80 to 100 mm. slllndard length; those in B (of 

M. simus, ;U. hubb i, f. danae, and .11. pumilus) measure II' S than 25 to 28 mm. 

SPECIATIO_ . 

The speciation of lllelamphaids and of other hath 'pelagic fishc' reI tiYC to water mas cs is be t de cribed 
in three stages: (1) an initial period of di 'persal, pcrhap' ycrtically a well a horizontall:. folIo, 'ed by 2 
the gradual cessation of gene now between contiguou' populations, and, finally, (3) hy reinforcement of this 

initial isolation by competition hetwcl'n thcse population', 

[)al11l-Report • '0. 5S, 19u2. 20 
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Dispersal. 

\Ve have seen that continental land masses, currents, and the properties associated with boundaries of 
water masses may serve bathypelagic organisms either as barriers to or as means of dispersal. Climatic changes 

in the geologic part, such as the alternate warming and cooling of the oceans during the Pleistocene, probably 

were important in breaking and erecting such barriers. Although more subtle than nearshore or terrestrial 
barriers to or means of dispersal, boundaries and colonization routes in the open ocean have helped l'lahorate 

the immense and varied bathypelagic fauna. 
The possible center of origin of the ~lelamphaidac can be inferred in the light of these barricrs to and 

mcans of dispersal. DARLI:\GTO:-; (1 \),-18) listed thc kinds of clues that could indicate places of origin and dispcrsal 

routes of cold-blooded vertebrates groups. 1) The area where included gencra and specics are most numerous 
(for an expanding family).-Thl' ~Ielamphaidae are most numerous in both species and genera in the tropics. 

!\lore specirs of JJe/aIlljiiw('s were trawled in the Indo-Pacific than any other region (Fig. (8). ROLF L. BOLIN 

(personal communication) obserwd that the lantern fishes ('\Iyctophidae) are also speciose in the Indo

Pacific. 2) Degree of dillerentiation.-The included species and genera should be most distinct and exhibit 

most l'ndemism where the family has been longest established. The specics of JJelamphaes are most easily 

distinguishable one from another in the eastern tropical and subtropical Pacific. 3) Extent and continuity 

of nwge.--The assumption that the area occupied by a family steadily increases with the family's age implies 
that the family·s center of origin equals its center of distribution. This probably has yalue only in combination 

with other evidence. The center of distribution of the ~lelamphaidae is in the tropics, more particularly, 

the Indo-Pacific. The ranges of most included species are most continous in the extensive Circumcentral

tropical Region (cf. Fig. (9). -1) Distributions of related, competing, or associated families.-The world

wide distribution of the closely related Stephanoberycidae is little known, except that numerous specimens 

have been trawled in deep water from the bottom in the Xorth Atlantic and Gulf of ~Iexico. :'Ilost of the recent 

families (both shallow and deep water) of the Beryciformes are tropical. 5) Fossil record.-I know of only 

one fossil melamphaid, a Scope/ogadus-like form from :'Iliocene shale, Capistrano Palisades, north of San 

Diego, California, C.S.A. (i) Distribution of primitive forms.-This is probably the poorest criterion of all 

because the more primitive forms may as likely be near the original center of distribution of the family as 

at its periphery. Within JJelampiwes most of the more primitive species (M. microps, lugubris, and suborbitalis) 

inhabit boreal or sub-boreal waters at the periphery of the ranges of more specialized species (e. g., Central

tropical species such as .lJ. indiclIs, simus and danae). Furthermore, ROLF L. BOLD. (personal communication) 

found that the primiti,·e myctophid genera (e. g., Elecfrona) usually inhabit polar or boreal waters at the 

periphery of the distribution of the family and that many species of the specialized genera occur in the tropical 

Indo-Pacific. i) Evolutionary opportunities and availability of niches.-.-\lthough bathypelagic groups of 

fishes probably evolved initially through invasions of the depths from shallow water, a good deal of sub

sequent speciation and difTerentiation most likely occurred through dispersal between water masses (see 
under "Isolation" below). Because of the distinctness and separation of its water masses, the Pacific possibly 

offers the best opportunities for evolution of bathypclagic fishes. HAFF:,\ER (1952) discovered incipient differ

entiation in Chauliodus (Stomiatidae) populations that inhabit semi-isolated ocean basins of Indonesia. He 

suggested that this might be the result of the complete isolation of the bathypelagic zones of these basins 
during the Pleistocene when the sea leyel was presumably lowered. ROLF L. BOLI:'\ (personal communication) 

suggested that the Indo-Pacific might have been the center of origin and dispersal of lantern fishes, partly 
because the prevailing currents provide transport away from, but generally not toward this area. In the Indian 

Ocean these are the Xorth Equatorial and Agulhas currents, in the Atlantic the Benguela and Equatorial 
currents, and in the Pacific the Equatorial Counter Current and t:ndercurrent (Cromwell Current). 

In conclusion, most of the evidence points to the tropics as the center of origin and dispersal of the ~le

lamphaidae. Furthermore, because many of the shore fishes, including berycoids, presumably have evolved 

from a large Indo-Pacific "mother fauna", it is reasonable to suggest that the Indo-Pacific is the center of 

origin of several bathypelagic families, including the :'Ilelamphaidae. The fact that living shallow-water 

Beryciformes are almost all tropical suggests that their ancestors were also tropical. Repeatedly giving rise 
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to forms adapted to the depths, these shallow-water ancestors were prohahly the progenators of the deep-sea 
herycomorphs «('.g., the Melamphaillap). tOn(louhtedly, the hdt'rogen('ity of the Paeifie has been important 

in the speciation and generic dilTerentiatioll of the MeJamphaidae. Water masses and associated boundaries 
generally have been of great importance in their daboratioll and <iisp('rsal, both horizontally and, p('rhaps, 

nrtically. 

Isolalion. 

BVZZATI-THAVERso (1958) outlined a possihl(' means whprehy a mutant population of a bathypclagie 
species might become isolated in a water mass different from that inhabited by the parent population. This 
model incorporates both the "sweepstakes" method of colonization introduced by SnlPso:\' (1944) and the 
eonl'tpt of multiple invasions of a habitat suggested hy MAYI\ (1942). If hetween two areas, A and n, thpre 
('xists a continuous unidirectional cUJ"f('nt, individuals of a population restricted to A might he swept OH'r 
to B. ~Iost of these, not being suited to the different habitat, \\'ould die before reproduction. A few Illutants, 
however, might he preadapted to sunohoe, reproduce, and thus {'stahlish a second population in n. The 

proC'rss could be more subtle. In the popUlation at A, certain mutations selected against might gain advantage 
in B so that the mutant strain would competitively rliminate the original grnotype from B. A strady inflow 
of genrs into B from the population at A fmally could produce a condition of ex.treme scleetion against the 
unadapted original combinations of genes that are immigrating. If the transport of mutants from A to B wrre 
sporadic, repeated invasions might rstahlish in B two or more forms, all derivrd from thl' single population 

at A. 
The popUlation of Melamphaes janae in the eastern tropical Pacific may have originatrd as waifs from the 

eastern Indian Ocean, swept eastward in the Pacific Equatorial Counter Current and Cndereurrent. At prrsent 
the eastern Pacific population dilTers distinctly from that of the Indian Ocean only in Ihe greater size of ils 
mature adults. Later, howeycr, as morr mutations and recombinations accumulate that brtter adapt the 
individuals in the eastern Pacific to an area of abundant food supply, tll(' two populations may diverge further. 
This model of speciation may be effective vrrtically as well as horizontally; rr}leate(l invasions of the depths 
by coastal, pelagiC', and shallow bathypclagic (mesopelagic) species probably playrd an important role in 
diffrrrntiating the bathyprlagic fish fauna. 

Compel il iOll. 

To successfully colonize a nrw hahitat organisms must not only surYlvr, but must also reproducr and 
maintain their population density among natural predators and competitors (RAE, 1 !l5S; etc.). Thereforc, 

competition (for dominalll'c and niches) between contiguous populations in the zonr of contact and the sub
sequent elimination of the Jrss well adapted intermediates in this zone may rrinforcl' the initial isolation of 

forms adapted to partil'ular arras (FHYEH, 1959). 
HAFF:,\EH (1952) heliend that l'ompetitioll hetw('rll various speeies of C]wllliodllS Illay al'('ount for their 

disjunct distributions. For example, in thr Atlantic C. danae apprars to exclude C. sloaIlei frolll its optimal 
range, although both species occupy the same water mass. Two species of salmonoids, which inhabit the upper 
rivers in Japan, normally occur allopatrically with their ranges contiguous. \\'hrre one Of the othrr is absrnt, 
however, the single species present will invade the habitat charactrristic of the othrr. Each species, thereforI.', 

appears slightly the beUrr adapted to its own home range (~IIYAI>l, 1958). Such compPlitiH' elimination of 
foreign species may have accelerakd the formation of melamphaid endemics in the eastern tropical Pacific. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Melamphaes, one of the five bathypelagic genera into which the beryciform family ~Ielamphaidae may be 
divi!led, comprises 19 or 20 species, 13 of which are new to science; these, in turn, are allotted to six species 
groups, one of which (J/. Sil1!llS group) contains only "dwarf species". Their geographical distributions were 
inferred from analyses of mid water trawl samples: five are restricted to Atlantic waters, four occur in the 
Atlantic and Indo-Pacific, two occur in the Indo-Pacific, and seven are restricted to the eastern Pacific. Occur
ring only in the Xorth Atlantic and Subantarctic waters, two species are antitropical. 

Since the species are not cosmopolitan, but are distributed into discrete areas within each ocean, their 
ranges are linked to the heterogeneity of the oceans. \Vithin the oceans, zones where the currents diverge or 
connrg(' hound discrete wat('r masses, which can be charaelerized both physico-chemically and biologically. 
Because these waler masses are usually identified by their cons(,rYative properties, curves of salinity plotted 
against temperalure were constructed for ('ach species from data obtained from hydrographic casts tak('n 
vertically at each locality of capture. These T-S capture cun·es, when superimposed on the water mass en
velop('s (the limits into which all curves for a particular water mass fall), show that certain species inhabit 
particular water masses and that the extl'nt of these water masses generally coincides with the horizontal 

distributions of the species. Although some species are limited to all or part of single physico-chemically 
defined water masses, most of the forms cross one or more water-mass boundaries. The distributions of 
melamphaids and of many other groups of bathypelagic fishes generally coincide, so as to dividl' the bathyp<'
lagic realm into well-defined faunal r£'gions and subregions. 

Expatriated adults of some species range deeper and into higher latitudes than do the young and breeding 
stages, which arc restricted to relatively shallow areas in the tropical thermocline. Although, for example, 
the adults of one eastern Pacific species (J/. acantllOllIus) occur in deep water from the Gulf of Panama 
northward to Transitional \Vater oIl California, the larvae and young were taken more shallowly, above 
500 meters, in the Gulf of Panama and immediate vicinity only. Here in the lower reaches of the thermocline 
the water is warmer, is more saline, and contains more food items suitable for the early ontogenetic stages 
than in the darker depths inhabited by the adults. It is suggested, therefore, that for these species the extent 
of the breeding grounds limits the distribution of the species as a whole. 

\\'hereas members of the "dwarf" species group whose individuals seldom exceed one inch in standard 
length are limited to the relatinly sterile central water masses, other species comprising relatively large indi
viduals (-1-6") inhabit peripheral water masses or parts of water masses of relatively high productivity. 

One species exhibits a peculiar disjunct distribution; one population occurs in the highly productive eastern 
Pacific Equatorial Water mass, the other in the less productive Indian Central \Vater. Interestingly, although 
morphologically the two populations are almost inseparable, mature adults from the Indian Ocean awrage 
10 mm. standard length less than those of the eastern Pacific. It follows (as also suggested hy others) that 
not only physico-chemical and geographical features, but also biological features such as the distribution 
of productivity and food supply control the distribution of melamphaids and, perhaps, many other bathype
lagic organisms. \Vater masses, then, though usually defined by temperature-salinity curves, also should be 
considered biological entities with parameters of nutrient concentrations, productivity, and availability of 
food. The T - S relations, of course, index the distrihution of biological factors. 

Othc'r isolating mechanisms frequently are equally important in maintaining the faunal integrity. The 
latitudinal extent of the distributions of several species are limited by the continental land masses. Currents 
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and current gyres hoth distribute and isolate populations. A "dwarf" species, for example, is restricted to 

lht' western r\orth Atlantic gyre centering in the Sargasso St'a. Physiologically, it is difficult to interpret the 

spedes' responses to temperature, salinity, and oxygen concentration. Even in the well-developed oxygen 

minimum layer of the eastern tropical Pacific, nwlamphaids were n·gularJy and ahundantJ~· taken in trawl 

hauls. 
The tropies, quite possibly the Indo-Pacific, \\"I're mosl likl'ly the center of origin and dispersal of the 

~IpjalJlphaidae. ~I()re genl'ra and species are tropical than temperate or boreal. 

Speciation within the ~Ielamphaidae as well as in other groups of bathypelagic animals probably occurs 

across physico-biologically defined water-mass boundaries, which, perhaps, liltl'r through mutants preadapted 

to Ill'W envirolllllental regimens. Subsequent compl'titioll with contiguous populations of dosl'ly relate(l forms 

may reinforce the initial partial isolation of the new population and, tlll'reforc, aceclcrate its evolutionary 

divl'rgeIH'p. In Ill(' Pacific, the Equatorial Counter Current and Equatorial Cndercurn'nt may han repeatedly 

transporlt'd stich pre adapted waifs l'astward to the highly produdin eastern Pacific Equatorial \Y atel' mass, 

where, isolated from their wpstern rplatiws, they evolved into the endemic melamphaid fauna of the eastt'rn 

tropieal Pacific. 
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APPENDIX 
Counts and Proportions of Holotypes 

In the following tabulation there are listed for 19 nominal species of Melampiwes and for the one specimen 

to be designated as the neotype of M. fyphlops: standard lengths in mm, proportions in thousands of standard 

length, and counts. 
-'lost counts and proportions were taken by me directly from the holotypes; those in parentheses are from 

the literature or were taken h~' CAHL L. HUBBs. The few proportions calculated from measurem£'nts of the 

part into the whol£' are marked by an asterisk. The nonoriginal sources are: for J/. lugllbris, GILBEHT 1890; 

for ,\1. callernOSllS (synonym of lllgllbris), CHAPMA!': 1939; for M. macrocephalus, PARR 1931; for M. suborbifalis, 

GILL 1883; for Jt. longivelis, PARR 1933; for M. lyphlops, CARL L. HUBBS; for M. crassicauda (synonym of 

lyphlops), KOEFOED 1953. The counts and proportions for the holotype of Jt. microps are in its species account. 

For all type specimens in the following tahle the caudal rays, if counted, number 4+ 10 - 9+4 and the 
pelvie rays number I, 7 on both sides. Counts are given for both sides of pectoral rays, scale rows (horizontal 

and diagonal), gill rakers, cheek pores, and pores on supratemporal canal above the preoperc1e. The counts 

of pharyngeal teeth are presented in the same order as in the species descriptions. 

Standard Body End of 
Holotype of length depth Predorsal dorsal-caudal 

lugubris (Iu) ....................................... 77.6 440? 
cavernosus (ca) .................................... 66.5 326 (*313) 450 (*435) 
polylepis (po) ..................................... 61.6 282 432 344 
macrocephalus (ma) ................................ 54.0 302 (310) 491 (470) 
acanthomus (a c) ................................... 97.8 323 435 278 
suborbitalis (su) ................................... 89.0 267? 427? 
leprus (1e) ........................................ 75.9 273 426 314 
laeviceps (Ia) ........................................ 124.6 279 413 284 
spin iter (sp) ...................................... 71.5 305 446 283 
eulepis (eu) ....................................... 46.3 302 445 304 
longivelis (10) ..................................... 41.6 (43) 281 (250) 435 (430) (280) 
parvus (pa) ................................................. 45.6 272 450 334 
janae (ja) ......................................... 40.0 293 470 300 
indicus (in) ....................................... 48.3 277 441 317 
typhlops (ty) ........................................ 75 (250) 
crassicauda (cr) young ............................. (15) (*333) (*453) (*333) 
simus ( si) .......................................... 27.;:' 273 422 :i09 
hubbsi (hu) ....................................... 25.2 254 :i97 341 
danae (da) ............................................ 21.2 250 429 :Hli 
pumilus (pu) ..................................... 21.2 27R 439 :316 
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Post- Head Post-
Snoul- Orbil-

cheek Head 
dorsal length orbital 

prc.-
depth opercle ridge 

lu ................... tHO? 358? 2387 260'? 

ca ...... ············ . 614 371 (*371) 238 284 (*308) 
po .............. ·.·· . 617 373 260 245 72 269 
rna ............ , ..... 569 457 (470) 300 293 
ac ......... ··· ....... 619 414 287 252 69 299 
su ................... 351 ? 225 258 
Ie ................... 613 365 237 245 64 249 
la ................... 618 383 258 248 76 267 
sp ... , ............ , .. 585 374 239 269 73 294 
eu ................... 624 370 261 259 70 294 
10 ................... 606 387 (380) 260 252 
pa ................... 601 364 235 248 64 265 
ja ................... 596 419 283 262 78 286 
in ................... 601 383 253 257 71 261 
ty ................... (3! 7) 
cr .......... " ....... (*380) 
si ................... 611 360 251 240 76 251 
hu .................. 615 329 220 226 65 230 
du ................... 599 358 236 231 67 250 
pn .................. 599 377 250 257 78 264 

Head 
Length Width 

Inter-
frontal frontal 

Pre- Pre-
width orbital 

fossa fossa 
pectoral pelvic 

In ................... 120? 133? 82 365 391 
ca ................... 232 130 140 87 368 420 (*435) 
po ................... 208 120 135 81 370 381 
rna ................... 222 140 157 87 433 435 
ae ................... 239 135 132 85 401 409 
sn ..... ............ . 191 129 139 69 356? 380? 
Ie ........ '" ........ 194 128 145 71 366 389 
la ................... 198 118 142 71 374 395 
sp ................... 210 125 164 83 383 409 
eu ................... 210 134 160 94 387 393 
10 ..................• 200 120 (125) 154 72 382 399 
pa ................... 202 115 144 78 366 390 
ja ................... 204 117 140 81 387 389 
in ................... 193 118 155 77 385 402 
ty ................... 
cr ................... 
si ................... 200 115 142 82 364 389 
hu .................. 175 107 129 75 341 369 
da ................... 189 116 142 83 363 387 
pu .................. 212 116 142 80 377 415 
-----
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Isthrnus- Pelvic-
pelvic anal 

Pectoral Pelvic Preanal 
Anal-
caudal 

lu ................... 322 
ca .. " ............... 340 292 {*313) (*214) 696 (*668) :i:{7 
po ................... 332 307 326 232 665 360 
rna .................. 380 287 (360) (250) 704 (710) 331 
at' ................... 352 292 321 684 362 
su ................... 315? 300'? 6401 
Ie ................... 341 287 328 220? 654 374 
la ................... 331 :305 300 216'] 678 377 
sp ................... 341 351 327 256 739 302 
eu ................... 346 343 333 259 702 333 
10 ................... 334 341 (300) (230) 710 (710) 297 
pa ................... 344 316 298 219 695 311 
ja ................... 342 360 323 2361 724 315 
in ................... 347 371 342 253 751 296 
ty ................... 
cr ...... , ............ (*649) 
si ................... 345 284 302 222 644 356 
hu .................. 321 290 302 211 635 369 
tla ................... 344 288 292 245 651 358 
pu .................. 340 288 307 231 660 368 

Length Depth Orbit-
Sub-

caudal caudal Upper jaw cheek 
Snout 

ped. ped. angle 
length orbital 

Iu ................... 110 96 50 
ca ................... 254 (*270) 102 (*116) Hit (*155) 114 98 (*100) 50 
po ................... 266 109 169 115 93 46 
Ina .................. 222 (220) 106 (100) 200 (200) 131 106 (110) 54 
ac ................... 237 122 184 137 107 53 
su ................... 1121 164 109 82 451 
Ie ................... 264 109 172 115 95 46 
la ................... 246 112 176 129 96 40 
sp ................... 215 112 187 129 95 38 
eu ................... 244 110 179 130 96 48 
10 ................... 209 (200) 113 (95) 180 (180) 125 91 (75) 42 
pa ................... 241 100 175 110 94 42 
ja ................... 217 97 182 134 103 51 
in ................... 216 110 179 128 93 47 
ty ................... (200) 
cr ................... (*210) (*120) (·200) 
si ................... 251 100 155 115 88 62 
hu .................. 262 99 151 103 87 48 
da ................... 255 97 151 101 94 59 
pu .................. 259 99 170 120 97 57 
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Eye Dorsal Anal Pectoral Scale rows 

lu ..... ················· . 52 (III, 15) (1,8) 16-16 26(+6) 

ca .... ·················· . 49 (·60) III, 15 1.7 16-16 32-34? (29) 

po ......... ············· . 41 III, 14 1,8 15-15 :34-33? 
ma ...................... 46(50) III, 14 (14) I, 8 (8) 14-14 (14) 30-31 

ae ..... ················· . 48 III, 15 1,8 15-15 :32-31 

su ..... ················· . 52? (III, 16) I, 8 (8) 15---15 

Ie ....................... 48 III, 15 1,8 15-15 32-32 
la ....................... 44 III, 16 1,9 15-15 32-33 

sp ...... ·.········· ...... 55 III, 16 1,8 15-15 32-32 

eu ...... ·.·············· . 52 Ill, 15 1,8 15-15 35-34 

10 •.•...••. ·•·· .. ···•••· . 55 (60) III, 18 (17) 1,9 15-15 :{2? 

pa ............ · .......... 50 III, 14 1,8 15-15 33-33 
ja ....................... 44 III, 15 1,8 15-1.'> :31-31 

in ........... ·· .... ·· .. · . 49 III,15 1,8 15-15 311 
ty ....................... (52) (II1,15) (1,8) 
er ....................... (·65) (III,15) (1,8) 15 (30) 

si ........................ 42 III, 16 1,9 15-15 33?-33 

hu ...................... 46 III, 15 1,8 15-15 35-35 
<la ....................... 45 III, 15 1,8 15-15 32?-32 
pu ...................... 42 III, 15 1,8 15-15 32--32 

Scales 
diag. Yertebrae 

Gill rakers, Gill rakers, Tooth 

series 
first arch fourth arch formula 

lu ....................... 5+16 4 or 5/31 
ca ....................... 9 11 1+17 6-i-16--5+ 16(15) 4/2 or 31 
po ....................... 9 11+18 6+15-5+15 10-11 6/3 
ma ...................... 81 6+15(15)-6+15 4/3? 
ac ....................... 8 11+16 7+16-7--:-16 12-13 4/2 
su ....................... 5+15 5?/3 or 4 .? 

Ie .......•............... 8 11+16 5+16-5+16 11-11 5/4 
la ....................... 8 11+16 5+14-5+13 9-9 6/4 
sp ................. '" ... 8 12+15 4+14--4+14 9-8 7/4 
eu ....................... 8 12-i-17 4+14--4+14 8-9 8/6 
10 ....................... 8? 12+16 4+15--4~15 10 6/4 or 5 
pa ....................... 8 12+16 4+14-5+14 8--8 6/4 
ja ....................... 8? ll-i-15 4+13--4+13 9-8 7/4 
in ....................... 8 13+13 4+13--4+13 9-8 8/4 
ty ....................... (2+ 11-3+11) 
(·r ..•.........•.........• (syntype) 

3+12-3..L12 
si ....................... 10? 12+18 4+ 13--4+13 8-9 5/4 
hu ...................... 10? 12+16 4+ 12-3+12 7-7 5/3 
da ....................... 10 11+16 3+12-3+12 7-7 5/3 
pu ...................... 8 12+16 4+13--4+13 8-8 5/4 



16-l 

Pores on 
Pharyngeal :\Iandibular Pores inside supratemporal 

teeth pores cheek angle canal above 
preopercle 

t Iu ............................... 
ca ............................... 
po ............................... 15+47+14+28 1+2+1+1 3?-2'] 3? 
ma .............................. 
ac ............................... 17+31+10+17 1+2+2+1 4 3-4 
su ............................... 
Ie ............................... 9+21+12+16 1+3+2+1 3-3 3-3 
Ia ............................... 15+27+19+15 1+4+2+1 3-3 4-3 
sp ............................... 11+30+21+12 1+3+2+1 5-5 3-3 
eu ............................... 14+47+15+35 1+3+2+1 3-3 4-4 
10 ............................... 13+49+17+26 1+3+2+1 3-3 3-4 
pa ............................... 23+51+11+26 1+3+2+1 4-3 4-4 
ja ............................... 13+67+8+23 1+3+2+1 3 4-4 
in '," ............................ 17+35+10+20 1+3+2+1 3-3 4-3 
ty ............................... 
cr ............................... 
si ............................... 12+29+7+12 1+1+2+1 2-2 4 
hu .............................. 14+29+11+13 1+1+2+1 3-2 4-4 
da ............................... 8+24+8+17 1+1+2+1 2-2 4-4 
pu .............................. 9+27+8+18 1+1+2+1 2-2 4-4 

30.11.1962-800 + 225. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Hisforique. 

Pelagosphaera aloysii a ete decrite en 1905 par R. MINGAZZI:'III d'apres un specimen trouve dans les col
lections planctoniques rapportees par Ie navire italien « Liguria ». L'exemplaire, capture a 500 m. de pro
fondeur dans Ie Pacifique Sud, eta it une petite sphere transparente, de 6 mm. de diamCtre. L'auteur y 

reconnait la structure du groupe appele alors les «Gephyriens». II cnil avoir affaire :1 un animal adulte, 
ada pte a la vie pelagique et representant une nouvelle famille de « Gephyricns II. 

L'annee suivante, SE:-i':\A retrouve dans les materiaux du « Liguria» plusieurs specimens captures dans 
d'autres regions du Pacifique, specimens de 1,8 a 2,5 mm de diamCtre, les uns spheriques, les autres piri

formes. Une etude histologique et anatomique approfondie l'amene a conclure que Pelagosphaera n'est 
qu'une larve pelagique de Sipunculide. Les organes pris par MI:\GAZZINI pour des gonades correspon
dent aux glandes annexes de l'oesophage decrites dans les larves de Sipunculides par H.HSClIECK. D'autres 
caracteres comme la presence d'une troque, l'absence d'organes de circulation et de reproduction demon
trent la nature larva ire de ceUe forme. Le nom de Pe/agosphaera ne peut done servir a indiquer un genre 
nouveau mais simplement un type larva ire adapte a la vie planctonique. 

SPENGEL (1907) est arrive a la meme conclusion par la comparaison des images de ~hr;GAZzl:\I et des 
figures de ~{ijLLER, KROHN et HATSCHECK sur Ie developpement des Sipunculides. 11 suggere qu'il s'agit de 
la larve du Sipunculus discrepans. 

En 1910, HEATH retrouve en Californie (baie de Monterey) deux specimens de Pelagosphaera et les con
sidere aussi comme des larves. II ajoute quelques precisions sur leur structure. 

En 1930, DAWYDOFF publie quelques observations sur r animal capture cette fois dans la baie de ~'hatrang 
(Indochine) et observe en aquarium. II decrit ses mouvements continuels, la devagination d'une region 
cephalique munie d'une metatroque puissante, (a ce moment l'animal possede une «tete», un «cou» et 
un «thorax)') et enfin sa metamorphose en un animal cylindrique, peu mobile dont l'adulte reste inconnu. 

En 1947, \V. K. FISHER considere comme larve de Sipunculus polymyolus, un certain nombre de Pela

gosphaera capturees entre la Floride, les Bermudes et Ie Gulf-stream, au large du cap Hatteras. II se base 
pour cela sur la disposition des muscles, qu'it Hudie avec plus de precision que les autres auteurs. Il estime 
que Ie terme Pelagosphaera doit s'appliquer a des lan'es de plusieurs especes. 

A cela se borne, semble-toil, la bibliographie relative a l'animal. On en concluerait aisement qu'il doit 
s'agir d'une forme relativement rare. 

Materiel ifudie. 

Or dans les collections du « Dana», figurent environ 1900 speCImens captures a diverses profondeurs, 
devant la Floride, dans la mer des Caraibes, Ie Golfe de Panama, Ie Pacifique oriental et central, les eaux 
de Ia ~ouvelle Caledonie, de la ~ouvelle Zelande, de L\ustralie, la region d'Amboine, la mer des Cell-bes, 
les mers de Chine, de :\Iindanao, Ie detroit de :\Jacassar, l'ocean Indien, Ie canal de :\fozambique, L\tlantique 
sud, les Canaries, les cotes du ~(aroc, Ie detroit de Messine. Ce type larvaire se rencontre done sur la plus 
grande partie des oceans (voir carte). L'Ctude de ces specimens ll1'a ete confiee par Ie Dr. llERTELSE:'\ que 
je remercie vivement de la eonfiance qu'il m'a ainsi temoignee. L'interet de cette etude est double: Pela

gosphaera est une larve planctonique geante, adaptation temporaire :1 la vie pelagique d'un animal henthique. 
Quels sont les organes necessites par cette adaptation? D'autre part, l'etude de cettc lane, encore enigmatique, 

ajoute-t-elle quelque chose a notre connaissance du groupe isole des Sipunculides? 



ASPECT EXTEHIEUR 

Tail/e. 

Les sppcilllells de In eollrrlioll du « Dana» ont <I{'S tailles Ires yariees. Le plus petit, parfaitemenl 

sphpriquc, a un di:ulll'lre de 0,7 mm; Ie' plus gros une' longueur de 8,8 n1l11 et un diametre transversal de' 

7,7 mm. La pluparl de's indiyidus ont une' taille voisine de' :l :1 -1 111111. La suite' de' la description 1110ntrera 

([til' ccs chill"rcs n'onl pas de valeur ahsoluc ct doin'nl dependre de 1\'lat de contraction de' l'animal lors 

de la fixation. 

D E F 

Fig. 1. Individus contraett's. A. B. C. indo 4,1 mm long. (st. 3556 Jl) vues ant. lat. ct dors. D. E. indo 3,2 mill lon~. (st. 3830 VI) vues 
lat. et dors. F. indo 2 mm long. (st. 1328 III) vue lat. 

Forme. 

La plupart des specimens de la collection du « Dana» sont semblahles a ceux decrits par ~h:'>

GAlZI:'>!, SE:'>:'>A, HEATH et FISHEH. lis sont sphpriques ou subspheriques, completement transparents, el 

recouYerls d'une cuticule parfaitenwnt !issc (fig. 1). D'autres son! allongps, pirifornws (fig. 2 D). D'autrcs 

son! m['!llp plus ou moins corriifnrmps. Cprtains sont marqups de handelettes somhres (les museles Jongitudi

naux), la plupart non. Lp massif visceral n'occupe en gpneral <lu'une pla('(' restreinte (lans la sphi're, mais 

il peut en en('omhrer plus de la moitie (fig. 1 F). L'introvert est SOUH'nt tri·s long, aplati (fig. 1 A, B, C) Oll 

cylindriqlw (fig. 1 D-E d fig. 2 F) mis il peut ['Ire Iri·s ('ourt {'n ('{IIlC oll\'e'rt :'t l'e'xterie'UI' par un orific(, 

etroit (fig. 2 E) ou constitucr une sorte d' entoJlnoir (fig. 2 G). Dans Ie' premier cas, Ie carrefoUf huccal est 

quadrangulaire, dans Ie second glohulellx. Toutes ('es variations peuypnt se rPJlcontrer dans )e' produit d'une 
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l'jg.2. lndividus contracte:;. A. indo 3,5111111 long. (sl. 3545 HI) vue lat. B. C. indo 5,2 111m long. (sl. 3545 Ill) vues lat. et wntr. D. 
ino. 4.;; mm long. (st. 1322 I) vue lat. E. indo 4 mm long. (st. 3861 II -L YI). F. indo 4,5 mm long. (st. 3621 {\'). (;. indo 3 .. ; llllll long. 

(st. 3822 I). 

Illl'me prehe et n'ont d'autre vah'ur que cellI' de diUen'nees indidduelles eausl~es par la eontrartion plus ou 

moin" forte des IHlIsries superfieiels (iongitlldinaux. l't cirelllaires) et des muscles retracteurs. 

J)'alltres spel'imens ont line forme plus l'UriPllSe et rappellent les asppcts decrits par D.\\\"\'OOFF. A I'PX.tfl~

mite antericurc de l'animal, l'introH'rt fait saillie, soit cn un petit cylindre soit en une eotlerette plus ou 

llloins {-talec (fig. :3), It l'st peu probahlp qu'aueun des speeimens dl' la collection so it dans un l~tat d'ex.ten

sinn lIlaxilllale. Celui qui s'cn approdw Ie plus est pr{>senl{> dans la figure 4. II mesure ,1 mm de l'exlremile 

anterieure :\ l'extremite posteril'lIrt,. En YlII' wntrale ou latrrall' (.\-C), il se presentc eomme une sphl're 

seelionnee :, ravant et rattach{>e par un pelioneule {-troit ;', UIH' sorte de elme aplati. Sauf dans ses r{-gions 

huceale et digestin', {'animal est parfail('nH'lIt transparent. Lps dessins ont ete exeelltes sans coloration prealahle. 

La sphere posterieurc rappelle parfailellH'1l1 les dessins de Pe!a!JosphflCrrl dl~j;1 publi{-s, sallf qll'clle ne 

contient pas l'intron'rl ni h- earrefour hut'eal et ses annexes. TOllS ces organes onl ete deyagin{-s en un c{Jne 

chifTone, doni Ie honl mince cst gami d'une ligne sombre. Sur ccrtains specimens, s'obsen'e :1 eel cndroit 

l'un ou l' autre cil de grande taillc (fig. :-3 B). Par consequent, ('ette lignp sombre doit ['Ire la hasp de la mpta

troque decrile par DAWYIlOFF. La comparaison de res specimens etah~s awe les intiiyidus spheriques de

mOGtre d'ailleurs ecUe affirmation. La collerette, relatiyemenl l-paissp sauf surles honls, esl creuse et sa 

(·uyit{- communique u\'('(' la rayite gPIH~rale du corps. Pour S'l'l! cOllYaincrl', il sumt de presser la sphl're 

)lost{>ril'ure d'un animal particllen1l'nt deyagine: imnll'diateml'nt la eolleretle se distend. Par consequent, 

lors de la retradion, la sphere postprieun~ doit absorber Ie liquide contenu dans la coliereUe el SOil diallll'lrc 

augmenter en proportion. 
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Fig.3. Individus partiellemenl Hales. sl. 3861 (II 1" VI). A. indo "1,3 mm 101lg. - Irs Laches noires Ie long du curdon nerveux repre
sentent des depots probablement mHaboliques. - B. indo 2 mm. diam. yu de l'H'ant - 3 palettes ciliaires encore attacbees a la 

mctatroque. - C. nn 3eme individu HII' de I'avant - t.rompl". 

Le sommet dll cone est OCCllpC par un organe massif, assez sombre, une trompe dont l'ouvertllre est 

dirigee vers l'avant (fig. 3 A, C) Oll, aprcs devagination complete vers Ie cote ventral (fig. 4). eet orifice est 
borde de 3 levres, line dorsale, deux lah~rales dont la forme depend de l'etat de devagination. Entre les 
levres ventrales s'avance un petit tentacule pointu, garni d'un sillon anterieur dlie (fig. 4 B). 

c 

Fig. 4. lndividu completement Hale - les cils de la mHatroque tombes malheureusement - taille 5 x 4,2 mm. - st. 3768 XVL -
A. vue ventra Ie. - B. vue anterieure. - C. vue laterale. 
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Dorsalement, fa trompe porte un ecusson transversal plus ou 
moins quadrangulaire ou s'observent deux ocelles. 

Dne quinzaine d'individus en fin s'opposent aux autres spe
cimens par leur manque de transparence, leur surface irregu
liere, chifTonee, souvent grossierement quadrillee. Certains sont 
cylindriques ou subcylindriques, (fig. 5) termines ou non par 
une espece de trompe. D'autres, (fig. 6) partiellement devagines, 
montrent devant un corps verruqueux. une collerette epaisse a 
bords franges, d' ou sort un massif globuleux marque dorsale
ment par un epais bourrelet cerebral pigmente et ventralement 
par un tentacule impair. L'extremite anterieure plus ou moins 
tubulaire s'incline dans une ou l'autre direction. 

Ces specimens sont evidemment en voie de metamorphose. 
Mais Ie simple examen par transparence montre qu'aucun 
d'entre eux n'a perdu les organes caracteristiques de la larve 
de Sipunculus et n'a done acheve sa transformation. 

Fig. 5. Individu tres avance dans la metamorphose long. 4 mm. (st. 3860 VII). - a. anus. 

c 

D 

., .... 

Fig. 6. Individu en metamorphose. long. 4,3 !lun. (st. 3861 II I- VI). - A. vue dorsale. B. vue ventrale 
de la tHe et de la trompe; quelques cils sont demeures sur la metatroque; Ie tentacule a un aspect cordi
forme. C. vue laterale de la t~te - la collerette se prtlsente comme une serie de replis. D. vue oblique. 

~ . 
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ETUDE ANATOMIQUEC) 

Paroi du corps. 

Elle a la constitution classique de celle des Siponcles: cuticule dure et impermeable, epiderme unistrati
fie, couche musculaire circulaire et longitudinale, peritoine. Quelques points meritent d'etre soulignes. 

La cuticule est toujours constitue(' de fines strates superposees. Elle est mince et lisse chez les larves 
typiques ou elle s'epaissit uniquement au niveau de l'orifice de l'introvert. Contrairement a ce que dit SENNA, 
elle a, deFt a ce stade, l'aspect irise de la cuticule du Siponcle. Chez les lan'es en metamorphose, eUe devient 
beaucoup plus epaisse, verruqueuse. La coUerette et la trompe des individus devagines (meme ceux en cours 
de metamorphose), la partie profonde de l'introvert des individus contractt~s en sont pratiquement depourvues. 

L' epiderme adhere fortement it la cuticule. 11 est constitue d'une couche de grandes ceUules pavimenteuses 
parmi lesquelles s'intercalent des amas de petites ceUules et de ceUules chargees de grosses granulations. 
II s'agit hidemment des ebauches des tubercules et des glandes de l'adulte. 

Au niveau du pole posterieur de l'animal, l'epiderme cubique est remplace subitem('nt par une zone 
relativement petite de hautes cellules dont les extremites paraissent porter des cils qui traversent la cuticule. 
A cet en droit, la paroi du corps est generalement marquee d'une petite depression. Cette zone ciliee est reliee 
a l'extremite du cordon nerveux ventral. II s'agit probablement d'un organe des sens. HATSCHECK a figure 
la meme structure chez la lane de Sipunculus nlldus (fig. 58, pI. 5, fig. 69, 70 et 71, pI. VI). SE:\,NA (p. 67) 
admet que cet organe fait normalement une legere protuberance sur Ie corps. Or, chez l'exemplaire Ie plus 
dilate (fig. 5) il est encore im'agine. Cela indique probablement que Ie specimen en question n'etait pas 
devagine au maximum. 

Sur la collerette, l' epiderme est particulierement plat. Lorsque l'introvert est invagine, ceUe region est 
extremement plissee. Le bord externe de la collerette est constitue d'une seule rangee d'enormes cellules 
tres aplaties dont la taille depasse parfois 60 x 10 x 5 fl (fig. 7). A cote des ceUules epidermiques banales, eUes 
apparaissent gigantesques. Elles sont toutes orientees parallelement it la longueur de l'animal. Leur formt' 
est grossierement trapezoidale: eUes s' enfoncent entre Ie mesoderme et l' epidermc Yoisil: de sorte qu 'un 
tiers seulement de leur longueur est en contact avec Ie milieu externe. Leur noyau, tres grand, est rejet{~ 
tout it fait it l'exterieur. Leur protoplasme basal est vacuoleux mais sur leur plus grande hauteur, ces ceHules 
sont remplies par des fins filaments, bases des cils vibratiles. Ceux-ci, toujours tombes sur les individus 
etales, semblent Hre groupes en palettes dans II'S coupes d'individus contraclt~s. Leur longueur est difficile 
a preciser. A en juger par II'S mesures sur coupes d'individus contractes (mais dans ce cas les cils sont tou
jours plisses) leur longueur parait elre de 0,2 a 0,4 mm suivant la taille de la larve. La collerette ctait done 
garnie d'une tres forte bande ciliee, la metatroque decrite par D.HVYDOFF. 

En dehors du cerveau et des organes annexes du tube digestif qui seront decrits plus loin, la trompe est 
recouverte d'un epithelium tr£>s cpais, ou se melangent de hautes ceIlules, les unes muqueuses, les autres 
eiliees, dont les corps s' etagent a divers niveaux. 

La cOllche mllsclllaire n'est que tres lachement unie it l'cpiderme. EIle s'en dccoIle tres aisement. II ne 
semble pas cependant exister chez les lanes globuleuses, de canaux coelomiques interposes entre l'epidermt' 
ct les musclt's. Chez les larves I'll cours de metamorphose, des lacllnes ('xistent II ce niveau, lacunes qui 

(I) II faut signaler ici que ces specimens, fixes ell vrac sur Ie bateau d'exploration cl conserves dans Ie Cormol dilue depuis 193U. 
ctaient dans un etat mediocre au point de vue histologique. Cela n'a pas permis de pousser I'etude aussl loin qu'i1 etait desirable. f)'autre 
part, la description de SENN.~ ('st il peu pr;,s parfaite. 11 suffira done de signaler les observations nouvelles. 



correspondent aux replis de la surface 

du corps. Mais sur les mediocres pre

parations qu'iJ fut possible de realiser, 

je n'ai pu observer ni revetement 

peritoneal de res lacunes, ni commu

nication entre eIles et Ie coelome (voir 

ccpendant page 15). 
La couche des muscles circulaires 

est reguliere ct continue chez les lar

\'cs plus ou moins spheriques. La 

paroi de l'introvert im'aginc est gamic 

d'une forte gaine de fibres circulaires, 

surtout a son extremite anterieure. 

~Iais Iorsqu'elle se devagine en une 

collerette, ces muscles se dispersent 

et la musculature apparait tres faible. 

Par contre, chez les Iarves en cours de 

metamorphose, la coUerette meme de-

vaginee possede une paroi musculaire 

9 

2 

O,01mm. 
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Fig. 7. Coupe sagittale de la metatroque - indo en metamorphose (voir fig. 6) 
1. - ectoderme. 2.-cel. tie la metatroquc (cils malheureusement tombes) 

3.-- couche peritoneale. 

tres epaisse, due semble-toil it une augmentation de fibres longitudinales comme des fibres trans\'ersales, 

Les muscles longitudinaux ne sont pas toujours aisement visibles. Ils semblent etre encore en une couche 

continue chez certains specimens trl~S transparents. Chez d'autres, iis se montrent comme des bandes meridi

ennes plus sombres (fig. I A, B, C). I.e nombre de ees bandes est assez \"ariable. D'ailleurs, les muscles se 

fusionnent ou SP diehotomisl'nl parfois. COlllnw Ie nomhre dt's muscles longitudinaux a grande importance 

ell systematique, iis onl {'It' ('omptes dans plusi(·urs spccinll'ns pr{'alahlt'llH'nt l"olores legerement a l'hema

toxyline, en particulier chez 58 individus proven ant de Ia station 3861 I 1+ Y I, 300-350 ill de cable, dont 
la taille variait de 1,9 it 4,4 mm. Le resultat de cette enumeration s' etablit eomme suit: 

~ombre de bandt's 
musculaires 

? 
36 
38 
39 
40 

42 
4:{ 

44 
45 
47 
4!1 
;)0 

54 

l'Iiomhre d'indi\"idus Remarqlles 

30 indechiffrables 
2 
1 22 ban des droites et 16 gauches 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 

3 dont 1 awe 24 bandes droites t't 21 gauches 
!l 

2 
.. 

29 bandes droiles ('t 25 gauches 

On yoit que dans Ie produit d'une meme peche, la variabilite est tres grande et que de plus, les individus 

ne sont pas toujours symetriques. La eondusion en a etc tiree qu'it ce stade de la vie de l'animal, Ie nombre 
de bandes n'ctait pas fixe, l'e qui rend malheureusement illusoire tout essai d'attribuer la Iarve it une espece 

determince. Cependant tout indique que, dans ce cas particulier, l'expece doit posseder it l'etat adulte un 

grand nombre de mllscles longitudinaux. 

nana-Heporl No. ;,9. 1962. 2 
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Dans aucun specimen en cours de metamorphose, il n'a ete possible de compter avec certitude Ie nombre 

de muscles longitudinaux. 

Mllscles retracteurs. 

De 1a paroi du corps, un certain nombre de retracteurs se dirigent vers 1a base de 1a trompe ou vers 
l'extremite invaginee de l'intnwert. II s'agit au bien de veritab1es muscles composes de p1usieurs fibres pa
ralleles ou bien de filaments tres minces constitues probablement d'une seule fibre. FISHER a deja fait la 

meme observation sur des specimens recoltes au large de la Floride. La disposition de ces fibres pouvant 
etre interessante au point de vue systematique, elle a ete etudiee en detail sur 21:3 specimens provenant de la 
station 3861 - specimens captures de 200 a 350 m de cable. Dans ceUe population, Ie nombre de muscles 
retracteurs variait de 6 ~l 14. Le tableau suivant resume la variabilite constatee. Les majuscules indiquent 
des muscles epais, les minuscules des muscles reduits a une fibre. A cote des muscles retracteurs dorsaux 
(D et d) ou ventraux (Yet v) classiques, il a faUu creer une categorie de muscles frontaux (f), peut-Cire pro
tracteurs, pour quelques fibres s'inserant au voisinage du plan equatorial d'un individu contracte. 

Formule musculaire Nombre d'individus 

2V 4v 2f 2D 2d 3 
2V 2v 2f 4D 2d 35 
2Y 2v 2f 2D 4d 5 
2V 2v 2f 4D 76 
2Y 2v 4f 4D 2d 2 
2V 2v 4f 4D 1 
4, \' 2f 4D 2d 1 
2Y 2 .... 2f 2D 20 12 
4V 4V 2d 1 
2V 2v 4D 2d 1 
2V 2f 4D to 
2V 2\' 4D 15 
2V 2v 2D 2d 8 
2V 2f 4D 5 
2V 4D 16 
2V 2D 2d 6 
2V 2v 2D 

198 symetriques 

2V 2v 3f 4D 2d t 
2V 2v 2f 3D 3d 1 
2V 2 .... tf 4D 2d 
2V 2v 2f 3D 10 
2V 2v tf 4D 
2V 2," 2f 2D Id 
2V 2v 2f 3D 
2V 2 .... 2f 3d 1 
2V 2 .... 1f 3V 1 
2V 2v 3D Id 2 
2V 3D 4 

15 asymetriques 

Comme on Ie voit, la variation est tres ample dans la meme popUlation et ce n'est pas en se basant sur 
ce caractere qu'il semit possible de cIasser les larves de la collection en groupes correspondant a des especes 
diiTerentes. Aussi, la tentative a etc abandonnee. 
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Il n'a pas ete possible de trouver une relation entre la taille des larves et leur formule musculaire, pas 
plus qu'il n'existait de relation evidente entre la taille et Ie nombre de muscles longitudinaux. 

De plus, l'asymetrie des muscles retracteurs n'est pas toujours re\"{~lee par Ie tableau ci-contre. Ainsi dans 
un individu (station 3860 IX x XIII), il existe 4 gros retracteurs dorsaux de longueurs inegales. A droite, 
Ie long retracteur dorsal cst ventral par rapport au retracteur court. A gauche, Ie meme muscle se divise en 
deux faisceaux dont l'un passe au dessus, Ie second en dessous de l'autre retracteur. L'individu complete
ment devagine (fig. 4 A) est un hon exemple de la disposition asymetrique des retracteurs. 

Les larves proches de la metamorphose qui ont ete dissequees (3 en tout) montraient une paire de gros 
retracteurs dorsaux et une paire de gros retracteurs ventraux, ce qui correspond bien a la formule du 
Sipuncuills; mais un d'eux possedait en plus une paire de retracteurs dorsaux accessoires. HATSCHECK a 
deja signale, a propos de Sipunculus nlldus, qu'au cours du developpement se forment des fibres musculaires 
accessoires qui disparaissent a la metamorphose. 

Les (liagnoses des genres et des especes de Sipunculides precisent it quels muscles longitudinaux s'atta
chent les muscles retracteurs. Mais, dans Ie cas present, il a paru inutile de chercher a preciser les rapports 
entre deux structures dont l'une -les bandelettes longitudinales - n'a pas encore atteint sa disposition de
finitive, et l'autre - les muscles retracteurs - se resorbera en partie au cours de la metamorphose. 

Plus interessante est Ia question des attaches anterieures des muscles. SEXXA a deja signale que les 6 
muscles retracteurs principaux (4 D 2 V) se reunissent en 4 groupes avant de s'unir a la paroi du carrefour 
buccal. Celui-ci est ainsi force de prendre une allure quadrangulaire. ~Iais les rapports s'analysent mieux 
sur les individus devagines. D'apres les coupes, (entre autres celIes d'un individu capture a la station 3904 IV), 
des deux muscles dorsaux principaux, Ie plus court et Ie plus fort s'insere sur la paroi de la trompe un peu 
en arriere et en dehors du verveau. Le long retracteur dorsal se divise en faisceaux au moment ou il penetre 
dans la cavite de la collerette. Ses fibres s'attachent independamment les unes des autres sur la paroi ante
rieure de la collerette entre Ie cerveau et la metatroque. Le retracteur ventral principal s'insere, quant a 
lui, plus en avant, sur les parois latero-ventrales de la trompe en dehors de l'organe accessoire de la bouche 
nomme « Schlundkopf» par HATSCHECK. 

Les muscles accessoires (dorsaux et ventraux) qu'il fut possible de suivre sur coupes, bien que constitues 
d'une seule fibre semble-t-il, se divisent en penetrant dans la cavite de la collerette. Ils se perdent dans un 
lacis tres lache de fibres isolees qui traversent ceUe cavite. II semble que leur insertion finale se trouve sur la 
paroi anterieure de la collerette, entre la metatroque et la trompe. 

Systeme nerveux et organes des sens. 

Lt cerveau (tres gros, presque bilobe) est situe dorsalement, en surface sur la trompe. Il comprend deja 
des cellules de plusieurs types: une ou deux paires de gros neurones situes profondement dans la region 
dorsale et de nombreuses petites cellules constituant une couche superficielle epaisse. Sous ceUe couche, 
se trouve un lit de fibres nerveuses, entre autres trois gros cordons dont l'un au moins se continue dans les 
nerfs du collier perioesophagien. Une fine cuticule, semhlable a celIe qui recouvre l'epiderme, revet Ie cerveau. 

Sur Ie cerveau des individus devagines, s'apen;oivent, en position tres laterales, 2 trainees brunatres, 
les ocelles. SENNA deerit l'existence dans ses specimens, de 2 paires d'ocelles: une grosse et une petite. Mais 
aussi bien sur les individus devagines que sur les specimens sectionnes de la collection du « Dana», il n'a 
ete possible d'en apercevoir qu'une seule paire. Peut-etre s'agit-il la d'une difference specifique? 

Au niveau des oceIles, la surface du cerwau est plane et la cuticule s'amincit. Les ocelles sont simplement 
constituees de celluies etirees dont les cols, rerringeants dans les preparations, convergent vers la dl~pression 
(fig. 8, 1). Autour des noyaux cellulaires, Ie protoplasme est entoure de granules pigment aires si Hombreu x 
qu'ils masquent tout autre structure. Il est probable que ces celluies retiniennes ont des prolongements allant 
assez loin dans la masse cerebrale. C'est du moins ainsi que s'interpretent Ie plus aisement les trainees de 
granules noires qui pareourent Ie cerveau. L'ocelle est donc beaucoup plus simple que celui du Siponclc 
adulte. 
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r--------1 0,05 mm. 
Fig. 8. Coupe frontale it travers Ie cerveau au niveau de Ia tache oculaire. (colI. Armauer Hansen). 1.- terminaisons etirees des cellules 

retiniennes. 2.- bande ciliee pericerebrale. 

Dans deux individus captures lors de la croisiere 1922 du bateau norvegien « Armauer Hansen », existent 

dans la masse cerebrale, un pen en dedans des ocelles, deux paires de formations enigmatiques. Vne cellulr 
spherique reduite -- sauf au niveau du noyau - u une pellicule entourant une cavite remplie d'un precipite, 

est accolee, peut-Pirr mem(' enveloppee completement, par un tres gros neurone a fort noyau reticule. Dans 

les specimens du « Dana», moins bien conserves au point de vue histologique, ces formations n'ont pas etc 
retrouvees mais it leur place existent des cellules neUement plus grandes que la moyenne. II est impossihle 

d'attribuer une signification a ces structures inconnues jusqu'u present chez les Siponcles aussi bien lar

vaires qu'adultes. 
Le cernau est borde dorsalement et sur les cotes, d'une serie de ceHules qui rappellent. en plus petit, 

les cellules ciliees de la metatroque (fig. 8, 2). CeUe bande correspond certainement u la bande ciliaire trans

versale figuree par HATSCIIECK (fig. 51, 58, pI. 6) sur la larve de Sipunculus nudus, mais ici elle est en fer it 

cheval. Comme Ie cerveau dcs Siponcles derive de la plaque ciliaire apicale de la Trochophor(', i1 est pos
sibl(' de voir dans cctte bande Ie reste de la ciliature de l' organe s ynci pital. 

L'elal hislologique des specimens n'a pas permis de suivre II'S cordons nerveux: emanant du cerveau. 

Seuls sont reconnaissables les deux gros cordons constituant ce que les auteurs appellent l'anncau perioeso

phagicn. Contrairemcnt a ce quc SE;';:-;A (p. 67) declare avoir constate dans II'S specimens de Pelagosphaera 
a sa disposition, Ies cordons perioesophagiens ont ete retrouves dans to us les specimens sectionnes, ceux 
de ]a rroisii·re de]' « Armauer Hansen» comme ceux rlu « Dana ». On peut, avec grandc vraisemblance, aUri

buer it unr fixation mediocrr l'ohscrvation de raulcur italicn. Chrz un animal devaginc, ecs deux ('ordons 
quittent Ie crn'cau vel'S Ic bas !'t l' avant, entre les muqueusps d('. la trompe et Ie peritoine, contollrIH'nt les 

organes annexes du tuhe digestif, passent en dedans df' I'attache anterieure des retracteurs ventraux et se 
reunissent sous Ie canal excreteur de la glande annexc Oil ils sc continuent dans Ie cordon ventral. Celui-ci 
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a deja la constitution classique du cordon nerveux des Sipuneulides. A l'extremite posterieure, chez les 
individus intacts, il presente toujours un double ressaut et se termine perpendiculairement a l'epiderme au 
niveau d'un renfoncement peut-etre sensoriel. 

Organes annexes de fa bouche. 

Un animal entierement etate, examine de l'avant ou par la face ventrale, montre entre les deux levres 
de la trompe, un tentacule court, pointu, triangulaire a base large. ere use en gouttiere ciliee sur la face ante
rieure (fig. 3 et 4). II s'agit du canal excreteur d'une grosse glande bilobee suspendue dans la cavite coelo
mique, sous l'intestin anterieur. Dans un individu invagine, cette glande semble accrochee au massif buccal, 
il l' endroit ou y penetre Ie cordon nerveux ventral. 

Exterieurement la glande parait double. En fait, comme SE:'iNA l'a montre, eIle est constituee de deux 
masses cellulaires appendues a l' extremite interne du canal excreteur. Vers ce point convergent to utes les 
,elIules glandulaires, tres hautes, disposees en eventail. '\Ialgre la mediocre conservation histologique, ces 
celIules donnent encore une faible reaction au P.A.S. II s'agit done probablement d'une glande muqueuse 
dont Ie produit est conduit par un canal cilie vers la face superieure du tentacule et de III deverse sur Ie 
bord ventral de la collerette. 

Jusqu'a son extremite interne, Ie canal e.xcreteur est borde de cellules plus ou moins cubiques, fortement 
eiliees. Leur protoplasme est souvent surcharge de granulations qui dans certaines colorations se teintent 
de bruno SEN:-;A, qui a deja fait ceUe observation, y a vu un signe de degenerescence. La chose est peu probable, 

puisque l'organe existe encore a l'etat parfait chez les individus les plus proches de la metamorphose. Dans 
les individus contractes, la lumiere du tube excreteur est dilatce. Peut-Ctre joue-t-eIle Ie role de lieu d'accumu
lation durant les periodes ou la Iarve affecte une forme spherique et ne peut rejeter Ie produit de secretion. 

Cette glande correspond a « l' Anhangsdruse des Oesophagus» de H.-I.TSCHECK. SE:-;:-;A a deja fait remarquer 
que, comme l'organe dont il \'a etre question, elle est en fait pn\buccale. 

Dans l'espace entre Ie tentacule et la trompe, entre les deux levres de celle-ci, s'ouvre une fente trans
versale qui, ventralement est recouverte d'un epithelium tres different de celui du reste du corps. Les cellules 
y sont hautes, cylindriques, a protoplasme dense. Elles forment une surface arquee tres lisse garnie d'une 
forte couche cuticulaire. Sous cet epithelium existe une masse de tissu d'aspect turgescent, une sorte de 
coussin oblong transversal, constitue de cavitt~s a parois bien nettes. Sous l'epitheIium et dans les parois 
separant les cavites courent de nombreuses fibres musculaires transversales. Sur un organisme contracte, 
['organe en question s'aperyoit comme une masse quadrangulaire transparente appliquee a la face ventrale 

<Ill carre four buccal. 
Chez Ia Iarve de SiPUllClllllS nlldllS HATSCHECK a decrit au me me endroit, sous Ie nom de « Schlundkopf» 

un repli transversal de l'epithelium entourant une vesicule mesodermique. Le mot de «Schlundkopf» ne 

paralt pas opportun pour un organe situe sur la face externe de l' animal mais HATSCHECK admet que cette 
structure est formee aux de pens de l'oesophage embryonnaire. La question meriterait d'etre revue. De plus, 
les dessins de l'auteur viennois indiquent It la face profonde de l' organe en question, une invagination ecto
dermique parallele a la surface et des cellules glandulaires qui n'existent pas chez Pefagosphera. CeUe dis
cordance dans la constitution de ce coussin turgescent et musculaire scrait Ia seule difference anatomique 

entre les larves de SipuncufllS nudllS et Pelagosphaera. 

La question se pose de savoir si, chez Pelagosphaera, l'organe passerait d'abord par Ie stade dessine par 
HATSCHECK, pour se modifier ensuite fortement ou si les observations de HATSCHECK, appuyees par des 
dessins tres schematiques, correspondent bien a la realite. 

La signification fonctionelle de cet organe est difticile il imaginer. Les renseignements sur Ie mode de vie 
ct la metamorphose des larves de Sipunculiens sont malheureusemellt presqu'inexistants. Dans les coupes 
frontales de Pelagosphaera contractees, l' organe est place eomme un bouchon it l' entree du tube digestif. 

Peut-elre durant la vie, la contraction de ses fibres lll11sculaires Irallsversales Ie fait-il basculer dans la 
bouche et pousser a l'interieur de l'~sophage les aliments agglomeres devant lui'? L'organe servirait en somme 

de machoire inferieurc, jouerait done un role analogue il celui till mastax des Rotiferes. 
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Fig. 9. Coupe parasagittale de la trompe d'un individu en metamorphose (ind. de la fig. 5). - 1.- collerelte tres plissee. 2.- cils 
de la mHatroque. 3.- cellules de la mHatroque. 4.- cerveau. 5.- zone glandulaire de la trompe. 6.- glandes annexes de la bouche 

(toucMes tangentiellement). 7.- machoire (touchee tang.). 8.- syt. nerveux ventral (toucMe tang.). 9.- bouche. 

Ces deux organes - glande et « machoire» - sont consideres comme larvaires et disparaissent chez Ie 

Siponcle adulte (H.HSCHECK p. 85). Chez Pelagosphaera, ils existent encore chez les individus les plus avan
ces de la collection du « Dana» (fig. 9). Chez ceux-ci, la collerette est devenue plus musculeuse, ne parait 
plus capable de s'etendre aussi fort mais les organes annexes du tube digestif ne sont pas reduits. 

Tube digest if. 

L'etat de conservation des specimens ne permet pas d'ajouter grand chose aux descriptions de SENNA. 

Dans les individus contractes et spheriques, Ie tube digestif quitte la partie gauche du carrefour buccal, 
dessine une spirale vers la gauche, l'arriere puis Ie dos et l'avant. L'anus peut se trouver bien en avant du 
carrefour buccal. La spirale est encore visible dans les specimens devagines: elle est simplement etiree. 
)Iais dans les individus proches de la metamorphose, Ie tube digestif, en V, est situe pratiquement dans un 
seul plan. 

Sur l'animal entier, la limite cesophage-estomac est toujours bien visible. Celle qui separe l'estomac de 
l'intestin posterieur s'apen;oit surtout chez les individus bourres de nourriture. Dans Ie magma remplissant 
l'estomac, Ies tests de Diatomees et les spicules de Radiolaires abondent. Comme il fallait s'y attendre, 
l'animal est planctonophage. 

De tres fines brides suspendent Ie tube digestif au centre de l'animal (fig. 4). Elles sont si minces qu'elles 
demeurent peu visibles sans coloration prealable. 

Nephridies. 

Tandis que SENNA a decrit (et figure) les nephridies comme ouvertes dans la cavite generale par un 
nephrostome, HEATH et DAWYDOFF Ies considerent comme des protonephridies closes. En fait, dans tout 

les specimens sectionnes, il a ete possible de trouver Ie nephrostome et parfois l'entonnoir cilie (fig. 10). 
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Fig. 10. Coupe parasagittale dans la nt\phridie - l'epiderme a Me Meone saul au niveau du nephridiopore. - 1.- nephrostome. 
2.- nt\phridiopore. 3.- zone musculaire de la peau. 

L'erreur des deux auteurs pre cites s'explique par Ie fait que Ie nephrostome est minuscule, que l'entonnoir 
pst plaque contre la parni I.'t juxtapose au nl'phridiopore. Les dpux orifices se trouvent frequemment dans 

deux coupes successives. 
L'organe est en fait, identiquc it celui que HATSCHECK a de('rit chez la larve de SiPUllClllus. 

Liquide coelomique. 

Beaucoup de specimens ont une partie de la cavite coelomique encombree d'un precipite granuleux Oil 

s(' trouvent des celluks sanguines de diverses tailles. La qualite de Ia fixation n'a malheureusement pas 
permis de chercher it savoir si deja sont difTerencies les divers types cellulaires caracteristiques dps Siponcles. 
Dans les specimens fixes ces elements Iibres sont souvl.'nt accumules, par suite de leur po ids, en un point 
determine de l'animal (fig. 2 b, c) ce qui pellt faire croirc -- abusivement - it un developpement du mesen
('hyme. 

Cn certain nombre de specimens prest'ntent de plus des taches blanchiHres plus ou moins nombreust's 
sur II.' reyctement peritoneal du tube digestif ou du cordon nerveux (fig. 3) et entre I'epiderme et la ('ouche 
Jl1usl'ulaire. A cet endroit, ces taches alT(.'ctent la forme etoilee til.' ceHules pigmcntaires ct s'orientent parallele
I11l.'nt aux muscll.'s. Ces taches, blanehiilres par rellexion, sont hrun:ltres Iorsqu 'elles sont examinees par 

transparence. II s'agit d'amas d'aiguilles flt.'xueuses. Elles disparaissent dans ll.'s preparations microscopiques 
car cUes se dissolvent (ians l' alcool. La presence (ie parcils depots (d' origine melabolique?) entre Irs Il1use1rs 

cutanes et l'epiderme aussi bien que sur Ia paroi peritoneale suggere I'existence de fentes coelomiques en 
cct en droit, bien qu' a ucune trace de revetement peritoneal de semblables lacunes (caracteristiques des 
Siponcles) n'ait pu etre constate. 

Organes genitaux et Systeme cirClllat~ire. 

Pas plus que les speCImens etudies par SE:-':-IA, HEATH Oll FISHER, les exemplaires de la collection du 
«Dana» ne monlrent de trace d'organes genitaux ou de vaisseaux sanguins, pas me me les individus a cuti
cule epaisse, proehes de la metamorphose. 



SYSTEMATIQUE 

Les descriptions de SE:\:\ .\, HEAT", FISH EH sont enti&rel11cnt confirmees pal' l' etude dll materiel dll 

H Dana)'. II est induhitahle qlH' Pe/agosplwera est une larye de SiponnIlide. Ii sumt, pour s' en convaincl"(', 

de compareI' ies d£'ssins actuels aw~c Ct'UX publics par H,\TSCIlECK sur I'£'mhryologie de Sipuncllills nlldlls 

spccialement awe ses figures 51, 56 ct 58 (pI. Y). 

Peu de dilTerenees peuYl'nt ('tre rt'leyees: la taille, Ie dheloppement de la zone metatrol'hale en une eol

lerette, Ie gonflenwllt en um' bulle plus ou J110ins spht;rique d£' la region abdominale, enfin la structure de 

l'organe huccal nomme « Schlundkopf» par H.\ TSCIIECK. Les trois premii'res temoignent <i'une prolongation 

de la periodp larYaire, qui Sl'ra discutep plus loin. ~lorphologiquempnt parlant, elles sont sans signification. 

La dernil're dl'Yfait Nre eonfirmcc par une etude nounlle dl' l' embryologic de Sipuncuius, ainsi «u'il a ett: 

signale plus haut (page 13). 

Pe[agosplwera cst done, sans doutl' possible, Ia Iarye d'tInl' forme tl'l'S voisine dc Sipuncu[lls. Le fait que 

~ SUI' 3 dl's indiyidus proehl'S de la metamorphosl' examines n'ayaient l'OnSl'n'e quI.' -1 muscles retractl'urs -

('e qui est la fOl'l11ul1' dl' SiPllllCllills ~ eonfirml' Cl'lte interpretation . 

. -\ctuellenll'nt il parait prematun; dl' YOliioil preciseI' daYantage ear les earact&res utilises hahitul'Jll'nH'nl 

pour t'araderiser les t'Spl'ees et Irs gl'l1l'l'S Ill' pt'lIYt'nt sl'rvir iei. Ou hien It's stl'lH'tures inyoqu(>es ('n l'ol'eHr

renee Ill' sont pas disl'el'l1ahil's an'l' l'l'rtitudt'; ou bien la yariahilitp de ('('s structures dans des specimens 

proyenant d' unt' mt'l1le ph'he ~ d don(' probablement d 'une 111('I11l' population -- l1lontre que dans la lTois

salll'e ultt'rieure et la metamorphose, dies sunt rt'organisees. C' est la eas en pal'ticulil'r dcs muscles Iongitudinaux 

('t d£'s muscles retracteurs. Tant que manqueront Ies stades de mt:tamorphosl' jusqu'a l'animal constitu6 sur 

1(' type de l'aduitl', il sera illusoirl' d(' tenter de rapporter Pe/agosphaera It lllle espeee determinee l't mrme 

awe ('ertitude au genre SipllllCIl[IlS, }lien que C'e dernier point soit prohabk. 

I)'autre part, II.' materiel rapporte par Ie « Dana» est si important et pl'Ovil'nt de tant d'endroits des ol'eans, 

qu'il parait :t priori peu \Taisl'mhlable que Pe/agosp}Joerrt soit la larw d'ul1e spult' espece de Sipul1l'ulide. 

Celle-ci denait en ell'£'! (~trl' repandue dans Ie monde entier. Seul SiPllJlClliLlS lllldllS repond a ('eUe t'xigl'nl'l'. 

~(ais la lan'e a 6t6 denite par HATSCIlECK et die Sl' metamorphose sans attl'indrc Ia grande taille, ou l'aIlure 

globuleuse de Peiagosphaera. 
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REPARTITION GEOGRAPHIQUE 

La planisphere situe to utes les localit{>s connues par l'auteur, Oil furent captures des Pelagosplwera. Au 

cours des croisicres successiyes elu « Dana)), ceUe larve fut capturee en 98 endroits. Les trayaux de ~h:'\

G.\ZZJ:'\J, de SE:'\:'\A, de HEATII, de FISIIER, de DAWYDOFF, II'S collections de la croisicre de 1'« Armauer Hansen» 

1922 permettent d'y ajouter 16 autres localitcs. 

. . . . 
--:;O~'~__;__--:3'J."W--·-~.--~----~-f,~~-~~-- L_< __ _ 

+"Dana" 1928 -30 %:"Dana" 1928-30, 29 stations x autres colLections danoises o. FISHER 

• HEATH ... :"Liguria" et a lest du Cambodge, DAWYDOFF • 'Armauer Hansen" 1922 

En somm£', pratiqm'nwnt toules les mel's Yisit{>es par Ie «Dana» ont fourni des Pe/agospjwera. Plus de la 

l110itie des larns raptur{>es (121:i) I' ont et{> sur la cote sud dr Sumatra et II' Mtroit dr ~I alacca (station :iR 1-l 

il 390-l). ~Iais la densit{> de pl'rhe il cet endroit a pt{> heaucoup pillS intense que n'importe Oil aillt'urs .. \ussi 

impressionnante est la capture, clans It' Pacifique oriental, i't la st'lIlr station a:l.,)6, de 10H sp{>cimens ou ceile 

de 137 specimens au large d('s rotl's dn ~Iaroc (stations -lOOj it -l(19). 

II sera it difficill', sur la hase des rpcoltes actuelles de dpeidt'r en quel endroit du glohe Pelagospjl([era est 

Ie plus abondant. Lors de sa noisiere autour du glohe, Ie « Dana» est passe il :1 reprises dans la mer des 

Cell'hes. Chaque fois, il a capturp til'S Pela!lospilaera, au total-l2 specimens. :'Ilais de dl'UX pl'ches faites pratiqm" 

ment au ml'me endroit (station :l6R:l et :i7:l9), la premien' n'en a pas rapport(> et la secondt' en a capturp :1. 

Le fait qu'un sp(>eimen a pte captun; dans la mpr Thyrrh{>niPI1I1(', pas tri's loin en somme de la station zoolo· 

gique de .\'aples, indiqm' hien que la d1Unce doil .iouer (Ians l'PS l'aptures. 

La earte indique qut' Pelagosplwera a ptp pl'eh(> aussi hi en il proximit(> des cotl'S <Iu'en plein oc(>an, dans 

I'Atlantiqlll' commr dans Ip Pacifique Oil dans l'()c{>an In<lien. La densill; des captures eITel'lu(>es :1 proximil{> 

«Ips ('Mes, dans I'Ar('hipel de la Sonde, alltollr des C(>li'hes Otl Ie long des ctlles dll :'Ilaro(' 11(' doil pas im

pressiol1l1l'r autre llleSlII·e. EliI' est :1 Illl'ttrp l'1l relatioll biell plus aHe l'itinl~raire slIiyi par l'expcdition dll 

« Dana)} qu'avee la rl-partilion g{>ographiqup dp I'animal. 



BIOLOGIE DE L'ANIMAL 

La structure de Pelagosphaera est en fait un exemple parfait d'adaptation planctonique. Lorsqu'elle est 
etaIee, eUe fait immediatement songer a la larve veliger des Mollusques. CeUe buUe distendue a evidemment 

pratiquement la densite d(l'eau et sa metatroque lui fournit un organe de locomotion suffisant. On peut 
imaginer d'ailleurs que cette bande ciliee lui sert egalement a capturer la nourriture. 11 est permis, en efTet, 
de concevoir que cet animal capture les organismes flottants dont il se nourdt (Diatomees et Radiolaires 
d'apres Ie contenu du tube digestif) par Ie jeu combine de la glande prebuccale, de la paratroque et d'une 
« machoire» (l'organe decrit sous Ie nom de « Schlundkopf» par H.HSCIIECK). 

O'apres les preparations, la volumineuse glande prcbuceale deycrse son contenu - probablement mu
queux - devant Ie bord inferieur de la collerette garni de la metatroque (voir fig. 3 et 4). Le mucus, entraine 
par Ie mouwmcnt ciliaire englue probablement Ies organismes planctoniques et les reunit en une masse 
que la «machoire» en se contractant, pousse dans la trompe. C'est du moins ainsi que, sur preparations et 
pieces fixees, il est possible de se representer Ie mode d'alimentation de Pelagosphaera. 

Sur les 1923 specimens des collections du « Dana», 1702 ont ete captures par des instruments tires par 
un cable d'une longueur maximale de 650 metres c'est a dire pechant dans les 300 premiers metres d'eau. 
Pelagosphaera vit donc dans les couches superficielles de l'ocean. 

Les captures suggcrent que l' adulte, encore inconnu, vit au contraire a grande profondeur. 142 specimens 
seulement ont ete pris au dessus de fonds de moins de 1000 metres tandis que 1332 proviennent d'endroits 
ou la profondeur de 1'eau depassait 2000 metres. Certes des larYes pelagiques peuvent etre transportt~es au 
loin par les courants. O'autre part, Ie «Dana» a prospecte specialement les eaux profondes. Mais parmi les 
stations autour de 1'Archipel de la Sonde, beaucoup furent faites a profondeur relativement faible et n'ont 
pas rapporte de Pelagosphaera. 

en certain nombre de captures ont d'ailleurs ete faites en plein Ocean, par exemple a la station 3561 en 
plein Pacifique, et bien que plusieurs se trouvent sur Ie trajet de grands courants marins elles conduisent 
aussi a penser que 1'adulte doit Hre capable de vivre :1 grande profondeur. 

Pelagosphaera apparait donc comme la larve planctonique d'un animal faisant partie du benthos abyssal. 
Tandis que 1'adulte vit dans Ia boue, eventuellement :1 plusieurs kilometres de la surface, la lane vient sc 
nourrir dans les couches eclairees, habitees par Ie microplancton. Elle devra y grandir suffisamment pour 
etre capable d'efl"ectuer la migration verticale qui la ramenera sur Ie fond. Ce voyage est probablement simple
ment Ie resultat de l'augmentation de la densite de 1'animal au moment de sa metamorphose. Tous les speci
mens approchant de la metamorphose figurant dans les collections du « Dana », mesurent au maximum 
4,5 x 2 mm alors que Pelagosplwera atteint 8 a 9 mm de diametre. La metamorphose est done accompagnee 
d'une reduction de volume, probablement sans perte de sustance, c'est a dire d'une augmentation de la den

site. La descente vers Ie fond en resulte fatalement, ce qui explique que les specimens en metamorphose sont 
relativement rares dans les collections. 

Pour obtenir la quantite de substance necessaire a l'acquisition du poids qui fera descendre l'animal, 
une "ie larvaire prolongee est necessaire. C'est pourquoi Pelagosphaera difTere essentiellement de la larve 
de Sipunculus nudus par sa taille. 

Pelagosphaera est done certainement une la1"\'e gigantesque d'un animal de grande profondeur. Elle 
montre, en les exagerant meme, les caracteres parfaits d'un animal adapte a la vie planctonique. ~lais il 

s'agit d'une adaptation transitoire preparant Ie retour de 1'adulte dans Ie benthos abyssal. On connait d'autres 
cas semblahles: les larves pelagiques d'Echiuriens abyssaux et surtout Pelagosphaera pelagica SPESGEI., 

larve pelagique d'un Enteropneuste inconnu. 



INTERPRETATION MOHPHOLOGIQUE 

Pelagosphaera est, il faut Ie rappeler, construite essentiellement sur Ie meme plan que la lan'e de Siplln

clllllS nudus decrite par HATSCHECK. Celle-ci est interpretee eomme une troehophore fortement allongee. 
Cependant HATSCIlECK faisait deja observer que par la perte de la eouronne ciliee preorale, l'exageration £Ie 
la portion post-trochale, l'existence d'un coelome veritable et d'une paire de mctanephridies, ceUe lane a, 
eo fait, deja dcpasse Ie stade troehophore. « Die sind aber Eigenthiimlichkeiten, ,wIehe aueh in den andere 
Thieren das Trocophore Stadium iiberdauern und in den spateren Stadien, je zum Theil sogar in erwach
scnen Zustande, sich erhalten.» (p. 61). 

La larve de Sipuncuills nudlls est done une troehophore avancee, hautement adaptee a la vie pelagique. 
Pelagosphaera exagere encore ces caractcre~ adaptatifs. Sa taille plus grande, (jusqu'a 9 mm), l'expansion 
('n collereUe puissante de la region portant la metatroque, Ie developpement des ('rganes annexes de la bouche, 
I'cxpansion en sphere de la region abdominale sont tous earactercs temporaires, destines a se reduire ou 
disparaitre lors de la metamorphose. 

D'autre part, Ies specimens de Ia presente collection meme ceux chez qui debute la metamorphose, ont 
encore tous conserves toutes ces structures lan'aires: les organes annexes de la bouche sont encore en parfait 
ctat histologique, la metatroque est toujours aussi puissante. Ces faits suggcrent que la metamorphose de 
Pelagosphaera est plus progressive et plus lente que celIe de Sipuncllllls nlldlls deerite par HATSCHECK. 

Cn seul organe larvaire montre quelques transformations: la eollerette est envahie par des fibres museu
Iaires. Elle De semble plus capable de s'etaler aussi fort qu'autrefois. Elle forme toujours un bourrelet annu
laire post-cephalique, bourrelet orne de replis longitudinaux juxtaposes (fig. 6). Cependant Ies grandes cel
lules de Ia metatroque existent toujours (fig. 9). Le battement de leurs cils maintient probablement quelque 
temps, entre deux eaux, la lan'e en metamorphose dont la densite s'accroit. 

La coUereUe qui s'cpaissit, va-t-eUe etre simplement incorporce ala paroi du corps? Les replis paralleles 
qui Ie marquent sur l'exemplaire represente dans la figure 6 font penser immediatement qu'elle va se trans
former et donner naissance aux tentacules buceaux de l' adulte. 

Les etudes embryologiques de HATSCHECK et GEROVLD s'opposent a ceUe maniere de voir. Le premier 
specialement souligne «dass der Flimmerkranz mit der Bildung des Mundlippen nieht zu thun hat sondern 
einer viel weiter nach riickwarts gelegenen Korperzone entspricht. Der Flimmerkranz hat also auch nicht 
mit der Bildung des Tentakeln zu thun, die sich von der )1 undlippen aus entwicklen» (p. 55). )Iais H.\T
SCKECK parle en mcme temps d'un deplaeement de la region buccale vers l'avant et ses figures 69, 71, 73 
(pI. V), tres schematiques, montrent une modification totale des rapports entre les organes. Le cerveau, par 
f'xemple, cesse d'ctre superficiel et pi vote de 180 0 vers l'arriere. Ce mouvement pourrait tres bien etre lie a 
une progression vers l'avant de toute la region precedant la metatroque, region qui interyiendrait ainsi dans 
la formation de la garniture buccale et des levees. 

Les dessins de GEROVLD sur Ie de"eloppement de Golfingia gouldii, specialement la comparaison de ses 
figures 54 (pI. 7) et 71 (pI. 9), montrent Ie meme remaniement de toute la region anterieure: progression de 
l'orifice buccal, invagination de la region cerebrale. Les figures des auteurs amenent done a dOllter de leurs 
affirmations. En fait,les rapports reels entre la metatroque de la larve ct la region buccale des Sipunculides, 
devraient Cire precises par une etude nouvelle de la metamorphose, etude qui utiliserait des techniques telles 
que eelIes des marques eolorees, car Ie point de rep ere veritable - les grands cils de la metatroqne -- tOI11-
hent au cours de la metamorphose de Sipunculus nlldlls ou de Golfingia gouldii, avant l'apparition des tentacllles. 

L'obtentioD de tous les stades de la metamorphose de Pelagosphaera trancherait plus aisement ce probleme 
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dont l'interet est evident: si comme Ie suggerent les stades les plus avances de Pelagosphaera, les tentacules 
derivent de la collerette et par consequent de la metatroque, la me me structure serait utilisee, mais de deux 

fa~ons difTerentes, ('hez la larve et chez l'adulte. 
HATSCIIECK signalait deja que II's particlliarites de la trochophore des Sipunclliides sont deja des traits 

de structur(' caracteristiques <1(' l'etat adult('. En d'autre terme, dans leur evolution ontogenetique, les Sipun. 
culid('s Ile depass('rai('nt gurr(' 1(' stad(' trochophore. C('tte remarque semble se verifier chez Pelagosphuerll 

qui utilise pellt-&tre la region de la metatroque comme organe lo('omoteur :1 l'etat larvaire, com me tentaeule\ 
buccaux a l'etat adulte. II semble permis, par consequent, de considerer les Sipunculides comme des Trocho
phores transformees et adaptees a la vie benthique. Cette hypothese expliquerait la position isolee du group('. 



ENGLISH SUMMARY 

1.- More than 1900 specimens of Pelagosphaera were collected during the « Dana» Expedition. They 
were caught in all explored seas. 

2.- In addition to contracted specimens which have already been described by previous authors, a few 
intlated individuals were found. In front of a spherical body, these larvae present a conical collar with a 
strong metatroch (fallen in fixed specimens) and a proboscis orientated ventrally. 

3.- The anatomical features of the larvae are exactly similar to those described by previous authors. 
The number of longitudinal muscles as well of retractor muscles is so variable that it is even impossible to 
try to class the larvae in a definitive species. But it is highly probable that they belong to a Sipunculw;. 

-1.- Some anatomical features are described with more precision, especially the structure of the accessory 

organs of the mouth and of the nephridia which are metanephridia. 
5.- Some 15 individuals were at the beginning of metamorphosis, but they still retained all the larval 

organs. The metatroch, in particular, is in a perfect state. The collar is invaded by a lot of muscle fibers and 
is fringed, so that it seems to be the origin of the tentacles of the adult. 

6.- Many Radiolarians and Diatoms were found in the gut of Pelagosphaera. 

7.- Pelagosphaera is a trochophore highly adapted to pelagic life. It was caught mostly in the upper 300 
metres but above depths of 2000 metres or more. 

8.- The study of Pelagosphaera, especially of the specimens in metamorphosis, suggests that the Sipuncu

lids are trochophores adapted to benthic life. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Scopelogadus VAILLANT, Melamphaes GNTH., Sio Moss, Poromitra GOODE and BEAN, and Scopeloberyx 

ZUGMAYER comprise the Melamphaidae" a bathypelagic family of beryciform-like fishes referable to the 
Stephlinoberyciformes. EBELING (1962) inclilded in his revision of .Afelamphaes an account of the family, with 

suggested relationships and a key to these 5 genera. Sio Moss, 1962, is the most recently described genus; 
Poromitra and Scopeloberyx will be subjects of later revisions. 

Like other deep-dwelling bathypelagic fishes the 3 species, including 2 subspecies, in Scopelogadus are 
closely adapted to the cold, aphotosynthetic, and almost lightless abyssal depths, where pressures exceed 
1000 p.s.i., food is relatively scarce, and swift currents are rare. Under these conditions the structure of fishes 
reflects an "economy of life" (as coined by' MARSHALL, 1960). To maintain their population biomass in this 
rigorous environment there must be a conservation of metabolic energy in the form of any or most of the 
following: reduction of ossification, eye size, and gill surface; degeneration of gas-bladder, photophores, 
pseudobranchiae, and various bones of the head; decrease in density of flesh; increase in jaw size (to seize 

large prey, which are relatively few and far between); and elimination of countershading (~IARSHALL, 1954, 
1960; DENTON and MARSHALL, 1958; \VALTERS, 1961). Any adaptations that decrease the density of body 

tissues will, of course, enable fishes to approximate neutral buoyancy with a minimum expenditure of energy. 
Similarly, individuals of Scopelogadus, relative to other melamphaids, have a weak skeleton (as shown by 
radiographs). reduced gill surfaces, a degenerate or lost gas-bladder, occasionally a reduced pseudobranch, 
soft flesh with epidermis and scales especially fragile and easily lost, and broad head sensory canals bounded 
by delicate leaflike bone. The eye size, however, is normal for the genus. 

In the present study we compare the systematics and distributions of Scopelogadus taxa, whose members 
are closely adapted to the bathypelagic environment, with others in Sio and Melamphaes, whose species include 
more "normal" individuals, frequently shallower dwelling and morpholo~ically less completely attuned to 
an economy of life. \Ve pose the following questions. How many forms comprise the resurrected genus 
Scopelogadus? How can these morphologically similar, but fragile and damaged specimens best be differenti
ated? Statistically, how is Scopelogadus related to the previously revised genera Melamphaes and Sio? How are 
the 3 species distributed relative to the physicochemically defined oceanic water masses? Are they distributed 
according to established bathypelagic faunal regions (see EBELI:'IIG, 1962) and, if not, how do they differ? Are 

their distributions analogous to distributions of some species in Sio and Melamphaes? For those species that 
occupy several water masses, are there morphological differences that suggest raciation or incipient speciation 
between the populations that inhabit these different oceanic regions, and are the observed patterns of variation 

similar to those within the species of Melamphaes? 
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SYSTEMATICS 

This section treats the 3 species including the 2 subspecies comprising Scopelogadus, which previously 
had been in synonymy with Melamphaes (see "Remarks"). Before the present study, 5 nominal species referable 
to Scopelogadus had been described: Scopelus mizolepis GUNTHER, 1878; Melamphaes beanii GUNTHER, 1887; 
Scopelogadus codes VAILLANT, 1888; Melamphaes eurylepis HOLT and BYRNE 1906; and ;H. bispinosus GILBERT, 
1915. Of these NORMA" (1929: 156, 166-168) recognized as valid only 2, beanii and mizolepis. PARR (1931: 
-II, 43-45), using supposed differences in head length and eye diameter, however, resurrected bispinosus, 

which had been tentatively synonymized with mizolepis by NORMAN, as the third species in a group of relatively 
large-scaled melamphaids. In the most recent major treatment of the family, KOEFOED (1953: 32-34) identified 
all his ~orth Atlantic specimens of Scopelogadus as Melamphaes m izolep is, not mentioning beanii, which in 
fact was the predominant species in his mate~ial. We recognize the following: S. mizolepis mizolepis (GUNTHER), 
S. mizolepis bispinosus (GILBERT), S. unispinis, n. sp., and S. bean;i (GUNTHER). During the present study 
2311 specimens from 693 collections were examined; of these 380 were analyzed meristically and morpho
metrically. 

METHODS 

~Iost procedures and collection data were presented in detail in EBELING (1962). Certain modifications and 
darifications as applied to Scopelogadus are given below. 

Collections and condition of specimens :-Most of the expeditions and oceanographic cruises 
taking specimens (Fig. 15) ,vere listed in EBELING (1962: Table I). To this should be added cruises by the 
Institut Fran-;ais d'Afrique Noire, off \Vest Africa at 14-15° N and two expeditions of the Scripps Institution 
of Oceanography: "Tethys", 1960, ship, RjV"Spencer F. Baird", eastern tropical Pacific west to Hawaii, 
and "~fonsoon", 1961, ship, RjV"Argo", Indian Ocean to western and central tropical Pacific. For the 
R/V "Dana" collections the actual depth trawled was taken as half the given number of meters of wire out. 

Inasmuch as they belong to a genus of comparatively fragile melamphaids, most of the specimens were in 
;-ery poor condition. The scales ,vere almost always missing, the superficial tissues of the head were damaged 

or destroyed, and the fin rays were usually broken near the tips. This caused some inaccuracy in the measure
ments, many of which were defined by reference points obscured in tissue damage. For example, the points 
associated with the posterior extremities of the head and the ridges thereon were often impossible to find. This 
made for a greater variability in measurements than might be expected of more solidly built species. 

Counts and measurements :-All measurements (in the proportion, thousandths of standard length) 
and counts are presented as ranges followed by the mean in parentheses. Unusual variation in counts is further 
analyzed in the descriptions. All except those taken according to HUBBS and LAGLER (1949) are defined as 
follows: caudal rays, all procurrent and principal rays (usually 4+10-9+4); pectoral rays, all except the 
small bony splint just above first (unbranched) ray; vertebrae, all centra including the urostyle (the atlas 
has a slightly shorter centrum than the second precaudal vertebra and has associated with it an easily visible 
neural spine; the first caudal vertebra has a complete arch and has its haemal spine located just behind the 
elongate pterygiophore associated with the base of the anal spine); gill rakers on lower limb of fourth 
arch, all rudiments and stumps, but excluding the small spinose patches between the rakers, and the rakers 
at or above the angle of the arch; pharyngeal teeth counts, see Fig. 3 for location of tooth patches; 
body depth, insertion of pelvic, vertically upward; postdorsal, base of first dorsal spine to caudal base; 
end of dorsal to caudal, base of last dorsal ray to caudal base; snout to preopercle, tip of snout 
horizontally to edge of preopercle; or bi t to chee k ridge, posterior edge of bony orbit on line with middle 
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of eye to edge of cheek ridge (line of fusion of hyomandibular bone with preopercle); he add e p t h, occiput 

(directly over preopercle) vertically to ventral edge of preopercle; interorbital, between wide margins of 

frontal bones directly over middle of eye; length of frontal fossa, anterodorsal edge of frontal knob 

(leaflike protuberance at top of snout) to line behveen posterior extremities of paired ridges on top of head; 

width of frontal fossa, greatest width between these paired ridges; prepectoral, tip of snout to base of 

fIrst pectoral ray; pr e pel vic, tip of snout to base of pelvic spine; is thm us to pelvic, midpoint of angle in 

ventral profIle of mandible under nostrils (marked by the second sensory placode in from tip of jaw) to base 

of pelvic spine; pelvic to anal, base of pelvic spine to base of anal spine; width between pelvics, 

greatest width between bases of spines; pre a n a I, tip of snout to base of anal spine; a n a 1 to c a u d a 1, base 

of anal spine to caudal base; orbit to cheek angle, posteroventral margin of fleshy orbit to recess between 

2 spinelets at angle of cheek ridge (with dividers lightly pressed against the fleshy orbit); sub or bital, greatest 

width of bone taken at mid-gape perpendicularly upward to bony orbital flange (below front half of eye). 
Allometric growth :-As in Melamphaes, the criteria for defIning the young, halfgrown, and adult growth 

stanzas used in presenting allometric proportions (e. g., pre dorsal, head length, length of upper jaw, suborbital) 

are based on curves of these plotted against standard length. In Scopelogadus m. mi:olepis and S. m. bispinoslls 

tWo growth inflections described a U-shaped curve, with the dip (area of smallest values) restricted to half

grown; values within the left leg of the "U" were of young and values within the right were of adults. The 

curves for S. unispinis were almost straight with slopes of about minus one, so that "inflection points" were 

arbitrarily determined. S. beanii was intermediate in that the curves were exponential; the inflection between 

young and halfgrown was clearer than that between halfgrown and adults. 

Sex d etermina ti 0 n s :-SuperfIcial examination revealed two categories of gonads: obvious ovaries with 

well formed, easily discernible eggs and smaller, often poorly preserved gonads, which could not be identifIed 

as to sex. Accurate sex ratios, therefore, could not be calculated. 

Vertical distributions:-The upper depth limits of adults, halfgrown, and young equaled the shallowest 

haul or hauls in which each was taken because, in general, closing nets were not used (i. e., open net depths 

indicate the shallowmost limit of a species or age group, but not the deepest). 

Presentation of systematic data :-Characters common to all 3 species are restricted to the genus 

description. Also, descriptive excerpts common to both subspecies of S. mi:olepis occur only once, preceding 

both accounts. Diagnoses and comparisons of all included species and subspecies are given in the keys or 

tabulated (Tables I, V). Unless otherwise stated, the written descriptions are based only on adults and near

adults. Lists of specimens examined other than types (holotype, syntypes, and paratypes) are in Appendix II. 

For the paratypes, collection data are presented in the following order: collection or catalog number (e. g., 

D 2417 (6) means sixth net from bottom in "Dana" collection 2417); locality by position; greatest depth 

trawled (all depths are in meters; the suffix "w" means meters of wire out) and time of capture (N, means 
night; D, day; ND, trawl beginning at night and ending at day); and number of specimens, followed in paren

theses by size range in millimeters of standard length (e. g., 7 (13-42) - if postlarvae are included, they are so 

identifIed, e. g. 7 PL-H G (13-42)). Available counts and proportions of holotypes and syntypes are in Appendix I. 

Scopelogadus VAILLANT, 1888. 

Scopelogadus VAILLANT, 1888: 141-142, 385, 386, 403 (type species, Scopelogadus codes VAILLANT 1888, 
by monotypy; description, relationships). ALCOCK, 1899: 37 (equals Melamphaes GCNTHER, 1864). BRAUEH, 

1906: 280 (equals Melamphaes). KOTTHAUS and KREFFT, 1957: 173,187 (listed as "M. (Scopelogadus) 
mizolepis"). EBELING, 1962: 18 (validity). 

Distribution. 

Scope/ogadus occurs throughout all major oceans exceptthe Arctic and Antarctic1• All species except S. beanii 

are entirely tropical. The adults and halfgrown usually inhabit the bathypelagic region below 100-200 meters; 
the larvae and young were taken at lesser depths. 

1 However, like all other melamphaids it does not inhabit the Mediterranean Sea. 
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Table 1. Counts and proportions of the taxa in Scopelogadus. 

The mean is given in parentheses, following the range. All proportions are in thousandths of standard length. The proportions, which 
are based on a sample of 12 adults from over the entire range of the species, mayor may not be allometric (other proportions calcula
ted from large samples of representative growth stages are analyzed either as allometric or non-allometric in the species accounts and 
[Ire tabulated as frequency distributions by locality in Table V). 

Counts 
:\umber ......................... . 
Dorsal. .......................... . 
Anal. .. , .. , ..................... . 
Gill rake~s on first arch ............ . 

Total vertebrae ................... . 
Caudal .......................... . 
Pectoral. ........................ . 
Pelvic ........................... . 
Gill rakers on lower limb of 4th arch. 
Teeth on second pharyngobranchial .. 
Teeth on third pharyngobranchial ... 
Teeth on fourth pharyngobranchial .. 
Teeth on third epibranchial. ....... . 

Proportions 
:\umber ......................... . 
Standard length .................. . 
Postdorsal. ...................... . 
End of dorsal to caudal ............ . 
Postorbital length of head .......... . 
Snout to preopercle ............... . 
Orbit to cheek ridge ............... . 
lIead depth ...................... . 
Head width ...................... . 
Interorbital. ..................... . 
Length of frontal fossa ............ . 
Width of frontal fossa ............. . 
I 'repectoral ...................... . 
I'repelvic ........................ . 
bthmus to pelvic ................. . 
l'elyic to anal. ................... . 
I'cctorallength ................... . 
Prlvic length (approx.) ............ . 
Width between pelvics ............. . 
Preanal. ........................... . 
. \nal to caudal. ................... . 
Depth of caudal peduncle .......... . 
Orbit to cheek angle ............... . 
Snout length ..................... . 

S. m. mizo/epis 

10-12, *67-72 
·11,10-12 (11.00) 

*1, 8-9 (8.07) 
*6-8 + 15-18 
(7.09 +16.2i) 
*24-26 (24.96) 
"4+10+9+3 

14-16 
1,7 
10 

54-90 
46-96 
29-51 
53-88 

10-12 
62.9-93.7 

544-591 (565) 
335-372(352) 
219-249(237) 
235-257 (246) 
36-54 (44) 

236-273(251) 
191-229 (203) 
149-174(164) 
174-189(181) 

75-92 (85) 
369-400 (386) 
366-404 (386) 
342-391(362) 
200-241(222) 
261-312(280) 
113-156(134) 

32-50 (42) 
575-630(607) 
411-467(442) 

98-121 (109) 
86-104(94) 
95-110(102) 

• Counts based on especially large numbers of specimens . 

S. m. bispinosus 

12, ·135-138 
*11, 10-12 (10.90) 

• I, 7-9 (8.00) 
·6-9 + 15-18 
(7.10-16.30) 

·24-26 (24.90) 
4+10+9+3-4 

14-15 
1,7 

9-11 (to.O) 
38-108 
49-125 
25-57 
30-106 

10-12 
71.1-95.0 

545-597(566) 
341-381 (357) 
219-300(258) 
223-276(253) 

33-54 (45) 
256-295(274) 
187-223 (209) 
135-185(157) 
169-200(184) 

73-107(95) 
378-432 (408) 
389-417 (404) 
349-377 (363) 
194-225 (21 0) 
302-348 (326) 
106-142(124) 

31-55 (41) 
586-624(605) 
395-464 (430) 

90-117 (106) 
91-111(103) 
98-121 (108) 

S. unispinis 

12, ·46-49 
*1,10-11 (10.96) 

·1,7-9 (7.96) 
·7-9+ 17-20 
(8.25 + 18.25) 
·23-24 (23.02) 
3-4+10+9+3 

14-15 
1,7 

10-11 (10.5) 
29-57 
40-72 
21-44 
30-66 

10-13 
69.7-95.3 

548-563(557) 
319-367(345) 
193-246(220) 
221-248 (236) 

29-47 (35) 
258-301 (279) 
182-233(206) 
158-211 (187) 
159-179(170) 

75-98 (89) 
375-404 (385) 
386-441 (412) 
355-405 (375) 
213-275 (243) 
336-385(356) 
114-148(132) 

40-82 (63) 
599-659(628) 
410-452(427) 
118-141 (126) 

93-121 (107) 
95-111 (103) 

S. beanii 

12, *88 
·II, 10-11 (10.89) 

• I, 7-9 (8.02) 
·8-10 + 18-22 
(8.69 + 19.02) 
*25-27 (26.00) 

3-4+10+9+3-5 
14-16 

1,7 
11-12 (11. 7) 

·"30-65 
··*47-77 
···26-47 
·"46-75 

10-12 
61.0-122.0 

562-598(582) 
356-396(379) 
189-235(210) 
189-218(203) 

27-39 (32) 
260-289 (275) 
185-229 (206) 
151-183(163) 
123-160(144) 
65-85 (77) 

344-398(372) 
352-404 (382) 
306-373(342) 
185-228(207) 
297-356(331) 
115-129(123) 

41-68 (53) 
554-590(568) 
444-498 (471) 

98-117(111) 
97-118(106) 
87-108(97) 

•• For an adult 75 mm. in standard length, BOC 2630, from the western North Atlantic the count was 4 + 11 + 8 + 3 . 
... For an adult 112 mm. in standard length. G 654, from the Tasman Sea the full count, in order, was 108 + 90 + 59 + 90. 

Diagnosis. 

Melamphaids with 11-14 dorsal fin elements (total), including 1-2 spines; less than 17 scale rows (from 
pe to caudal base - 12 or less from end of posttemporal bone to caudal base); 5 pyloric caeca; no cheek 

seales; no antrorse spur on the haemal arch of the first caudal vertebra; the oral teeth usually uniserial; 

R branchiostegal rays; no supramaxillary bone; no conspicuous internarial spine; a relatively smooth or 
secondarily uneven head (frontal ridges not serrate, but epidermis seldom intact); and head pores of variable 
size, minute to moderate, usually single, occasionally randomly distributed (the pores are seldom discernible 
because the head epidermis is usually missing). Scopelogadus can be. distinguished from all other mel am
phaids by the large body scales, absence of cheek scales, and absence of a supramaxillary. 

Description. 

In addition to the diagnostic features the following description includes characters that are common to 
all species. 

Body and head form :-Contour behind dorsal slopes unevenly or almost straightly to caudal peduncle, 
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which is slightly tapered. Profile from dorsal origin to frontal knob almost straight to preopercle, then, above 
eye, abruptly angles downward to frontal knob and descends only slightly more steeply to upper jaw (i. e., 
the forl'head is not obviously angular). Ventral contour straighter than dorsal, but markedly concave from 
pelvic fin to anus. Nostrils crescent-shaped, on each side anterior and posterior openings set close together 
(with epidl'rmis missing, they appear as one cavity with a transverse septum of nasal epithelium betweell 
them), bordered by a slightly exserted rim, which anteriorly forms the forward projection of the antorbita! 
ridge. Diaml'ter of eye varies from 0.50-1.00 times suborbital width. 

H cad spines and ridges :-Frontal ridges normally with margins smooth. However, they are frequently 
damaged and secondarily jagged because of their delicate structure. Short spinelike ridges at cheek anglc 
fragile, often missing; posteroventrally they are divergent or parallel. Frontal knob leaflike, projects antero· 
dorsally between nostrils, divided medially into 2 lateral wings. Internarial spine inconspicuous or absent 
(the upper area of the nasal symphysis, however, is hard and pointed for support of the frontal knob). Lateral 
frontal margin over eye very thin, straight or evenly rounded; interorbital width, measured across the frontal 
margins between the centers of the eyes, twice or more distance from orbit to end of preopercle. Posteroventral 
section of preopercle with weak ridges radiating from cheek angle to end at margin as weak serrations. 
Branchiostegals thin, unsculptured. Operculum tissue-thin, pliant, slightly expanded posteriorly; horizontal 
ridge and serrate dorsal border very weak and pliant. Posttemporal with smooth margins, i. e., no shoulder 

spinl's. 
Head epidermis and sensory pores :-Head epidermis fragile, often badly damaged or lost so that 

head appears deeply sculptured. Embossed lines usually missing with epidermis; extremely thin, barel~' 

discernibll', widely spaced (spaces between sometimes equal lens diameter (of eye) in width); darker than 
surrounding epidermis. Because the embossed lines are relatively few and widely spaced, the branching 
superficial nerves that supply them are relatively few and thinly distributed. The lines and nerves are most 
easily seen on the cheek. Sensory pores randomly or linearly arranged, never in well defined and constant 
groups of 2 or more; vary in size from minute, barely visible pinpricks to relatively large pores about 0.33 lens 
diameter in width; with rims slightly exserted and darker than surrounding tissue. 

Jaws and teeth :-Jaws equal; upper jaw rounded, lower jaw somewhat pointed with distinct symphyseal 
knob. In side view gape extends obliquely to vertical from front of eye or lens; maxillary to back of pupil. 
Lips narrow; almost entire length of upper jaw except symphyseal area covered by suborbitals. Supra
maxillary absent. Teeth mostly uniserial in both jaws, minute, conical. Greatest width of pharyngeal tooth 
patches in number of tooth rows: second and fourth pharyngobranchials 3-7, third pharyngobranchial 5-10. 

and third epibranchial 4-9; teeth on lower pharyngeal bone in long narrow patch hidden by fourth gill arch. 
Gill rakers and branchiostegal rays :-Gill rakers on first arch long, well developed: length of 

longest equal to or slightly less than horizontal width of orbit, width equal to space between adjacent rakers. 
Rakers on fourth arch well developed: longest equals width of adjacent section of ceratobranchial; spines 
on most spinose raker 14-20. Branchiostegal rays 8, with trailing edges smooth and even. 

Scales :-About 12-16 pockets in longitudinal series from nape to caudal base. Only one specimen 
(S. bean ii, Bergens Zoological ~Iuseum 2599, standard length 61.5 mm.) had most of its scales intact (Fig. 12A). 
These numbered 13 in longitudinal series from nape to caudal base, 4 in diagonal series from dorsal origin to 
anus (including scales on mid dorsum and mid venter), and 3 on the opercle, interopercle, and suboperclc; 
cheek scales were absent. Generally, scales very large, thin, imbricate, deciduous and almost always missing, 
leaving shaggy scale pockets. Cheek scales absent. 

Fins :-Longest dorsal ray slightly longer than frontal fossa. Longest anal ray 2-3 times distance orbit tn 
edge of preopercle. Dorsal count low: spines 1-2, weak; soft rays almost always 11, only 36 of 367 counts 10 

or 12. Anal typically I, 8; originates under dorsal ray 3-6 from end. Pectoral typically 14-15; reaches to end 
of dorsal. Pelvics always I, 7; originate at or before vertical from pectoral insertion. Dorsal and ventral pro
current caudal rays typically 4; 2 longest ventral procurrents completely fused in S. unispinis. 

Internal characters :-Haemal arch of first caudal vertebra without anteroventrally directed spurs. 
Pyloric caeca 5, longest shorter than stomach. Gas-bladder, when present, rudimentary; sits above stomach; 
recognizable only by small spherical remnant of rete mirabile and gas gland (Fig. 1 A-B). Stomach usually 
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about twice as long as deep; hlind sac short and blunt, only about 0.2 times length of whole stomach, slopes 
('yenly into pyloris (Fig. 1). . 

Color of adults :-Bro\vn to dark brown in alcohol or formalin, darkest on operculum; body and head 

I1evrr finrly speckled or flecked. Interradial membranes of fins almost transparent (prrhaps due to abrasion 

during capture), rays darker. Gill arches and pharynx light to dark brown, arches lightest; no iridescent bluish 
sheen. Branchiostegals blackish. 

La r v a e and you n g :-Preopercle of larva with 3 faint spines. Body robust, laterally compressed. 

I'igmentation distindiw: Illueh of bod~' allli head punctulatr with melanophores, ovrr background of evenly 

l'igllH'nlt'd hlotchps; no distinctive pigment band:- on rither side of dorsal fin. Coelomic peritoneum and spaces 

helwern wrtrbral spines often darkish. Young of all species, except S. mizolepis bispinoslls, as adults, but lightrr; 

ill bispinoSlls larval pigmentation is carried to subsequent ontogenrtic stages. 

Remarks. 

Although Scopelogadlls VAILLANT has been thought to be a synonym of Melamphaes GeNTHER for more 

Ihan half a eentury, the three included species share so many salient characters that EBELI;I;G (1962), preser

\ ing Y\ILL.\:,n's name, listed them as a separate genus. Subsequent investigations have reinforced our belief 

ill the reality of Scopelogadlls. 

Y.ULLAlIOT (1888: 141-14:2) gan no diagnostic characters for the genus except that the type species, S. cocles 

\'AILLA:"'T was covered by large scales. If adequately described, of course, this large scaled condition clearly 

,l'parates the species of Scopelogadlls from all other melamphaids. He underestimated the importance of this 

dlaracter, howeYer, whl'n he suggested (p. 403) the possible identity of S. coeles with J/elampfwes microps 

(Ci'XTHER), which has many more scales in longitudinal series. GOODE and BE.\:\" (1895: 181-182) in describing 

!Ile seales of Scopelogadus as "moderate", also overlooked the generic importance of this character. In fairness 

[(I these ichthyologists, however, it should be remembered that because the seales are almost always missing 

,tIld, therefore, are represented by ragged, poorly defined scale pockets, accurate estimates of their numbers 

,tH' usually unobtainable. The other distinguishing characters given by GOODE and BEAX (short head, com

paratively small mouth, rudimentary eye, short dorsal and anal fins), even when taken together, are misleading 

;ll1d never diagnostic. The "comparatiyely small mouth" is suggestive of Scopelogadus, but sp('cies in other 

1lH'lamphaid gpJ1('ra, espeeially Sio and .\/elampfwes also h3,Ye relatively small mouths. 

130th ALCOCK (1899: 37) and BHAt:EH (1906: 280) believed Scopelogadus to be a synonym of J/elaIllphaes, 

~llthough BR.\l·ER showed that S. cocles was quite distinct from JI. microps. Even though the species in Scope

/oyadlls form a morphologically w('II-defined unit, this synonymy has held through the most complete treat

Illents of the ~Irlamphaidal': XOIUI.\X, 1929; PARR, 1931, 1933; CIIAP~IA;I;, 1939; KOEFOED, 1953. However, 

'.\'e feel that Scopeiogar/lls as a grnus should most certainly be preserved because of the large numbrr of c har

acters that associate the ineluded 3 species (see "Diagnosis"). Further, there is no question as to the generic 

identity of S. coeles, Its having only II, 11 dorsal rays and fewer than 15 or 20 scale rows clearly places it with 

S. mi:oiepis, S. llnispinis, and S. beanii. 

Characters. 

Since most specimens were damaged (see "Collections and Condition of Specimens") they were ilil'nti

lied by using protected or durable characters such as those associated with the pharynx, vertebral column, 

and intestinal tract, or measurements defined by sta1>l(' reference points. Further, with ('xc('ption of dorsal 

spines, the fin ray counts were more or less constant throughout all species, and damage obscured any pos

sible interspecific differences in numbers of scale rows. EYen though lwad length, for example, varied 

interspecifically, length of caudal peduncle could often be used more reliably in identification; the delicate 

srction of the opl'rculum forming the back end of the head was often damaged, but the reference points for 

t:audal peduncle length (end of anal, caudal base) were almost alwa~'s intact. In the key to species, therefore, 

the following charat'ters are used: counts of gill rakers on first arch, vertebrae, and spines in dorsal fin; 
proportions of caudal peduncle length, suborbital width, body depth, and, secondarily, head length ; conditions 
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of spine development on interspaces between rakers on fourth gill arch, rakers on fifth arch, gill filament 

development on first arch, stomach pigmentation, and gas-bladder development; measurement of angle with 

apex at center of eye and sides extending through dorsal fin origin and pelvic insertion (Fig. 2). 

,-1nalysis of species. 

In many characters S. llllispillis is morphologically intermediat{' between S. mizolepis and S. beanii; the 

latter is apparently th{' species most completely adapted to life in the deep bathypelagic region, i. e., the 

head of beanii is blunt and ullstrcamlined and the gill surface on the first arch is the least of all 3 species. 

Substantiating this is the fact that adults of S. beanii wen' neyer taken as shallow as the other sp('ries. Th(' 

following analytical keys diagnose these :J species, including 2 subspecies of S. mi:olepis. 

Adults and HalfgrOWD. 

1 a. Total gill rakers 011 first arch almost always 25 or fewer (8 of 231 counts 26-27). Stomach noticeably 

darkened posteriorly about blind sac (Fig. 1 A) (S. mi:olepis) ................................... 2. 

h. Total gill rakers on first arch almost always 26 or more (5 of 137 counts 25). Stomach not notieeabl~ 

darkened posteriorly about blind sac (Fig. 1 B-C) " ........................................... ;1. 

A B c 
Fig. 1. Stomach and gas-bladder. A, Indonesian specimen of Scopelogadus m. mi:olepis (standard length 90 0101.); B, Scopelogadus unispinis 
(s.l. 93 0101.); C, Scope{ogadu.~ beanii (s.l. 81 0101.). B, darkened tip of blind sac; :\1, remnant of membranous sac; RG, regressed rete mirabile 

and gas gland; S, stomach. Hatching marks the top of the coelom. 

2 a. Angle G usually 44-51 degrees (Fig. 2). Hanges in thousandths of standard length: suborbital 44-76, body 

depth 232-274, head length 344-409 (Table V). Teeth on third pharyngobranchial characteristically 

65-125 (Fig. 3). First gill arch with longest of pair of filaments opposite first raker below angle usually 

less than 0.6 times (0.33-0.63) length of this raker (Fig. 4A) ........... ' .......................... . 

S. mi::olepis mizolepis. Tropical Atlantic, Indian, and western Pacific oceans. 

b. Angle e usually 50-60 degrees (Fig. 2). Ranges in thousandths of standard length: suborbital 53-86, bod~' 

depth 235-335, head length 363-465 (Table Y). Teeth on third pharyngobranchial characteristically 

24-65 (Fig. 3). First gill arch with longest of pair of filaments opposite first raker below angle usually 

more than 0.6 times (0.58-0.70) length of this raker (Fig. 4B) ................................ . 

S. mi::olepis bispinoslls. Tropical eastern and central Pacific Ocean. 

3 a. Dorsal spine 1. Total vertebrae almost always 23 (one of 46 counts 24). Length of caudal peduncle 

275-327, head length (adults only) 345-409 thousandths of standard length. Lower fourth gill arch with 

proportion of spinose inters paces usually 0.5-1.0 (Fig. 5A); rudimentary rakers on fifth arch mostly 

well formed stubs (Fig. 6.-\). Gas-bladder remnant of rete mira bile and gas gland present (Fig. 1 B) .... 

S. unispinis. Indo-Pacific, between latitudes 13 degrees north and south. 



abo Dorsal spines 2. Total vertebrae 25-27. Length 
of caudal peduncle 334-383, head length 325-
380 thousandths of standard length. Lower 
fourth gill arch with proportion of spinose in
terspaces usually 0.0-0.2 (Fig. 5 B); rudimen
tary rakers on fifth arch mostly reduced to spi
nose patches or single spines (Fig. 6 B). Gas
bladder remnant of rete mirabile and gas gland 
apparently absent (Fig. 1 C) ......... S. beanii. 

Atlantic: Gulf Stream and west coast of Africa. 
Southern oceans: probably circumglobal south 
of 30-33° S. 

Larvae and Young. 

1 a. Snout (palatoethmoid region) with dark pig
ment wedge extending to eye (Fig. 12D). Total 
vertebrae usually 26-27 (rarely 25) . " ...... . 

Scopelogadus beanii. 

b. Snout without dark wedge in front of eye (pa
late, however. may be faintly dusky) (Figs. 9 D, 
lOD). Total vertebrae 23-25 .............. 2. 

:.! a. Total vertl'brae 23. Dorsal spine 1 .......... . 

S. unispinis. 
b. Total vertebrae 24-25. Dorsal spines 2 ...... . 

(S. mizolepis) ........................... 3. 

:l a. ~lelanophores always abundant on body and 
head; some retained in young to 25-30 mm. 
standard length (Fig. lOB-D) ............... . 

S. mizolepis bispinosus. 
b. Melanophores abundant or thinly scattered on 

body and head, frequently undeveloped on 
cheeks and operculum; none retained in young 

longer than 8-9 mm. standard length (Fig. 
9 B-E) ................ S. mi:::olepis mi::olepis. 

A 

11 

Fig. 2. Front half of Scopelogadus mizolepis bispinoslls, showing 
angle e, which has its apex at the center of the eye lens and its sides 

extending through the origins of the dorsal and pelvic fins. 

Fig. 3. Patches of pharyngeal teeth 011 the left side only of the roof of 
the pharynx of .Uelamphaes lugubris (the arrangement of patches is si
milar in all melamphaids). Gill arches 2 and 3 are shown parted. The 
arrows indicate discrete patches of teeth: E 3, patch of teeth on third 
epibranchial; P2, Oil second pharYllgobranchial; P3, on third pharyn
gobranchial; P4, on fourth pharyngobranchial. A fifth patch of teeth 
on the lower pharyngeal .bone is not visible in the view illustrated. 

B 
Fig. 4. Segment near the angle of the first gill arch, showing the relative gill raker and gill filament lengths. A, Sargasso Sea specimen 
of Scape/ogadlls m. mizo/epis (standard length of specimen 56 mm.); B, Gulf of Panama specimen of Scope/ogadus m. bispino.ms (s.l. 61 mm.). 

2-
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A B 

Fig. 5. Lower limb of fourth gill an·h, showing spinose and empty interspaces between the rudimentary gill rakers. A, Swpe/ogadlls llllispillis 
(standard length of specimen 9-1 mm.); B, Scope/ogadlls beanii (s.l. 100 mm.). The arrow indicates a patch of spines in an interspace. 

A B 

Fig. 6. Left fifth gill arch (lower pharyngeal bone), showing the rudimentary gill rakers (r) and associated patch of pharyngeal teeth (p'. 
A, Scope/ogadlls llnispinis (standard length of specimen 91 mm.); B, Scope/ogadlls beanii (s.1. 100 mm.). 

Scopelogadlls mizolepis. 

Correctly listed as circumtropical by BRIGGS (1960), S. mi:olepis ranges from the Sargasso and Caribbean 
seas in the western ~orth Atlantic, through the Indian Ocean, to the western and central Pacific. Interestingly. 
however, unlike S. beanii it apparently does not occur around southern Africa, which constitutes the only gap 
in an otherwise continuous distribution. 

S. mi::olepis exhibits considerable morphological variation, especially in the Pacific; so much so, in fact, 
that until counts and measurements of morphologically intermediate specimens from the central North Pacific 
and equatorial Pacific were obtained and analyzed, we thought that this single species was actually two: 
mi:olepis in the tropical Atlantic and Indo-Pacific, bispinoslls in the eastern tropical and equatorial Pacific. 
As shown below, however, all possibly diagnostic characters, except one, showed intergradation in specimens 
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from the equatorial and central Pacific. Only the fact that S. mizolepis bispil'oSUS retains larval patterns of pig

mentation through subsequent growth stages seems to separate it completely from S. m. mi:olepis. This is 

probably an artificial separation, however, due to the lack of collections containing early ontogenetie series 

from the area of overlapping distributions. 

An angle (6), with apex at the center of the eye and sides extending through thl' dorsal origin and peh'ie 

i llsertion (Fig. 2) was often used in identifying the 2 subspecies (Fig. 7 A). To test the usefuln('ss of this char

acter, 108 specimens froll1 the Atlantic, Indian, and Paeific oceans, including the an'a of morphologieal 

illtergradation, were first identified by their general appearance as S. m. mizolepis, S. m. bispinos(ls, or as inter

lllediate between the two. Then by using a separation yalue of 50.5 degrees, over 90 percent of the specimens 

identified as bispinosus (51-60°) could be separated from 100 percent of mi:olepis (39-50°). Including the 

intermediates, then, about 23 percent of the speeimens could not be identified to subspecies by using only 

\ :tlues of this angle, which, incidently, showed little or no allometric change with standard length. The count 

,if phar~ ngeal teeth on the pad associated with the third pharyngobranehial (Fig. 3) was also us{'d to idpntify 

IIJOst of a similar sample of 145 specimens, including those in the preyious sample (Fig. 7 B) .. \!though th(' 

,'<Jllllt increased with standard length, the values fell within 2 regression modes, between which about 22 perc('nt 

\\ere diagnostic of neither subspecies. Atlantic and some Indian Oeean specimens of S. m. mi:olepis had weakly 

<It", eloped gill filaments, ('astern Pacific speeimens of S. m. bispinoslls had them relatively Wl'I1 denlopl'd, but 

Indo-western Pacifk spl'cimens w('re more or less intermediate. Further, from the subspl'cies' dl'scriptiol1s can 

1)(' assembled several other characters that intergrade similarly: e. g., development of rakers on the fifth gill 

;I]"ch (lower pharyngeal bone), proportion of inter-raker teeth on the fourth arch, angle of divergence between 

I hI' back preopercular margin and the eheek ridge. 
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Fig. 7. Scattergrams of A, angl(' e and B, teeth 011 the third pharyngobranchial as functions of standard length .• ' Scopelogatlus 
m. mizo/epis;~, intermediates; 0, Scopelogadus m. bispinoslls. 
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Fig. 1<. Geo~raphical nll"ialion of SCfJl'e/oYIlI/IlS mi:o/epi,' in seleded 
proportions between areas of water masses. Area AR, Atlantic; 
C, Indo-Pacific; D-H. central and eastern tropical Pacific (see Table Y 
for a more complete description of the"e areas). A-C, S. m. mi:o/epis; 
D-H. S. m. hi"pino.ms. including a few intermediates. In each diagram 
the base line indicate, the range; the 'mall wrtical line. the mean; 
the whole black-centered bar, 2 standard deviations, one 011 either side 
of the mean: and the black har. ~ standard errors. 2 on either side 
of the meall. The number to the right of each base line is the sample 

number. The scalt's art' in thousandths of standard It'ngth. 

Frequency distributions among class intervals ()f 

body depth, head length, and width of suborbital 

also illustrate the east-west variability of S. mizolepis 
(Table V). When 2 standard deviations, one on ei

ther side of the mean, were calculated for sampI(', 
of specimens identified as S. m. mi:::olepis and int(']'

mediates from 2 localities and of specimens identi

fied as S. m. bispinoslls and intermediates from 5 }I'

calities, however, th£'re was no instance of a com

plete non-overlap of these standard deviation inter

vals between any 2 adjacent populations of the tWil 

subspecies (Fig. 8). Suborbital width, however, sho 

wed the greatest separation: there was almost it 

complete non-overlap of the standard deviation 

intervals between a sample from the Indo-westt'1'11 

Pacific and another from the Gulf of Panama and 
adjacent regions. The non-overlap of standard (1\.

viation intervals simply implies that more than HI 

percent of one sample is distinguishable on the ba

sis of that charact£'r from 84 percent of the other. 
Generally, however, Ipss than 84 pen·ent of speci

mens from one suhspe('ies ('ould }H' <;pparated frolll 

84 pprcl'lIt of the othpr on the hasis of these :~ eha

raders. This H4 percent lewl of divergence wa, 

suggested by Hl"BRS and PEHLMUTTER (1942), by 
HUBBs and H l"BBS (1953), and by PDI E:'IITEL (1958) 

as indicating possible subspecific diflprence for an'. 

given character. HUBBS and HUBBS thought that thi, 

level of divergenc(' could be adequately r('presented 

for this character (assuming the sample size W~h 

near 30 or more), by the non-overlap between 2 samples of 2 standard deviations, one on either side of th,' 

mean. PnlE]I;TEL correctly criticized this method by reminding its users that the 84 percent separation is va 

lid only if the standard deviations of the samples equal that of the population universe from which they wen 

drawn, an unlikely occurrence in nature. To estimate the population standard deviation, thprefon', its 9.-, 
pprc('nt conjic)(>nC(' limits, which are hased on th(' X2 distrihution, should he calculated from thp sam pi" 

variancps. ~ ('cessariJ~·, howenr, hecause our samplps are biased and occasionally exhibit extraordinarih 

large variances, the standard deviations were graphed simply to indicate possible trends in variation rather 

than precise estimates of the population parameters. PIME:'\TEL believed, furthermore, that to indieate thl' 
existence of suhspecies, several characters should show concordance in divergence. In the pres!'nt study thl 

additional morphometric data, therefore, probably s('rve best to reinforce the conclusions drawn from thl' 

foregoing consideration of the primary suhspecies characters (the magnitude of angle 6, larval pigmenta

tion, and number of pharyngeal teeth on the third pharyngobranchial). 

Accounts, including complete synonymies, of each suhspecips follow d!'scriptive excerpts e0l111110n to both, 

Body and head form :-Body somewhat fusiform, with greatest depth at pelvic insertion; eontour alonl-! 
base of dorsal straight. Caudal peduncle moderate in length, depth about 0.29-0.40 its length. Head depth 

about 0.62-0.74 its length. Profile from frontal knob to premaxillary symphysis noticeably slanting. Ventral 

contour from pelvic insertion to mandibular symphysis rounded, becoming steeper at isthmus. 

H e a Ii rid g e san d 0 per cuI u m :-Frontal fossa with bottom of expanded part (excluding delicate mar
ginal ridgps) flat or slightl:v concave. Pr('operl'!e with its ridgps, radiating from ehpck angll', somewhat ir-
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regularly spaced above the angle. Cheek ridge nearly vertical, usually slightly divergent from pre opercular 

lllargin. Operculum with posterior margin somewhat angular, with apex at point of subopercle, which projects 

hackward above pectoral fin for a distance about 0.4-0.7 eye diameter. 

Fins ;-Pelvic usually inserts slightly before pectoral insertion. Caudal with the two ventral procurrenl 

,pines that are adjacent to th{' principal rays incompletely fused, usually separable; the ventral procurrent 
,f)nnt, therefore, usually appears to be 4. 

In terna I c h a l' act ers ;-Vertebral mode 10+ Ifi; 28 of 239, 10-+ 14; 8 precaudal counts 11; ;j4 caudal counts 

,I, 12 counts 16, 2 counts 17 (the counts of 17 art' from Pacific specimens from about tht' Galapagos Is.) . 

. \., described by :\lAnslIALL (1960) in an Atlantic specillH'n of S. lJIi::olepis mi::olepis, tht' gas-bladder is re

i'resented by a small sphere of yellowish tissue (the rt'mnant uf the gas gland and rete mirabile), which lies 

.1 list above the junction of the t'sophaglls and stomach. Stomach with blind sac noticeably darkt'ned posteriorly 

(Fig. 1 A). 

Color 0 f you n g and I a l' va e in for m a lin ;-The palatoethmoid region is not noticeably pigmented 

(i. P., the preocular area is relatively light). 

Sl'opelogrtdll.~ mizolepis mizolepi.~ (Gii !11TH E R, 1878). 

Fig. 9. 

Scopelus mizolepis GUNTHER, 1878; 185 (original description; South of New Guinea, "Challenger" St. 191). 
Melamphaes mizoiepis. GU!I<THER, 1887: 28-29 (new combination; short description). ALCOCK, 1890: 201-202 

,1826' K, 85°24' E., 1310 fms.). GOODE and BEA:-.!, 1895: 178 (affinity with "Pleelromus", [misspelled "myzolepis"l) . 
. \LCOCK, 1896: 314 (Bay of Bengal after ALCOCK, 1890); 1899, 37-38 (brief description; range; Bay of Bengal after 
.\LCOCK, 1890; Indian :Mus. Calcutta :\0. 12834). LOX!IOBERG, 1905: 59 (comparison with Sio nordenskjoldii (LO!l<XBERG». 
; {1'lACER, 1906: 279,280-281, PI. 13, Fig. 1 (description; tropical Atlantic and Indian Ocean captures; synonymy; range; 

'l'ntification; stomach contents; in key). HOLT and BVRNE, 1906: 20-21 (comparison with "Uelamphaes eurylepis 
l ~ Scopelogadus beanii] HOLT and BVR!I<E). MCRRA V and HJORT, 1912: 609, 614, 625, 627, 682--683 (range; vertical 
distribution). NCSBAUM-HILAROWICZ, 1923; 33-40, Pl. 3, Figs. 12-14 (alimentary canal). FOWLER, 1928: 96 (diagnosis; 
, PI' loeality). BEEBE, 1929: 18 (:\orth Atlantic captures, ca. 39° ~., 72° \V.; [specimens possibly Scopelogadus beaniil) . 
. ·<(lR~IAN, 1929: 156, 166, 168 (in part [see S. beanii]; description; Atlantic captures off 'Vest Africa; notes and comparisons; 
,j key; synonymy). WEBER and DE BEAUFORT, 1929: 263-264, Fig. 70 (description after GUNTHER and BRAUER; Indo-

:'acific range; depth; synonymy). ~ORMAN, 1930,347 (in part [see S. beanii]; Atlantic captures off West Africa; range). 
i '.\RR, 1931: 39, 41-44 (distinguished from S. bispinosus; tabular morphometries; in key). BEEBE, 1933: 181 (32°12' :-.;., 
, 1<\6' W.; depth and abundance). PARR, 1933; 15,22-25, Fig. 10 (in part [see S. beaniij; description; western :\orth 
.\tlantic captures; distinguished from S. beanii; variation in eye size; tabular morphometrics; in key). DE BUEX, 1935: 
> 7 (Spain: region Gallega). FOWLER, 1936b: 1264, 1266-1267 (in part after others [see S. mi:o/epis bispinosus); range; 
,:1 key; synonymy). BARNARD, 1937: 52 (validity). BEEBE, 1937: 206 (32°12' :-';., 64°36' W., 300-1000 fms.). BELLOC, 
: :1;18: 301-302, Fig. 22 (in part [see S. beanii]; 14°54' X., 23°16' W.). ~omIAK, 1939: 4 (Arabian Sea, 3385 m.; range). 
: n\VLER, 1944: 441, 495 (in part [see S. mizolepis bispinosus]: 21-25° X., 71-77° W., 6500-10000 ft.). LOZAXO V REY, 
1<1,')2: 38,44-46, Fig. 4 (description; range; in key). EKMAN, 1953: 367 (list; range). KOEFOED, 1953: 33-34, Table 16 
I, n part [see S. beanii]; ~orth Atlantic captures; ,\1. eury/epis HOLT and BYR!I<E conspecific, comparisons; tabular 
"lOrphometrics; stomach contents). POLL, 1954; 18-19, 389, Fig. 4 (1P53' S., 13°20' E., 480-510 m.). GREY, 1955: 
~:Ii (captures off Bermuda, 1000-1370 l1l.-day, 500-550 1Il.-night). FOWLER, 1956: 210, Fig. 110 (description and figure 
·,[tl'l' ~OmIA!I< and BRAUER; Arabian Sea). 2\IARUYA:\IA, 1957: 33 (X. Pacific, but not yet froll! Japan). BRIGGS, 1960: 
I in (circumtropical, but possibly replaced in eastern Pacific). MARSHALL, 19()0: 47, Fig. 28 B-D (swimbladder structure) . 
. : \DENAT, 19tH (in part (set· S. beanii]; Senegal, W. Africa). 

Scopelogadus eocles VAILLAKT, 1888: 13, 143-146,385-386,403, PI. 26, Figs. 6a-e (original description; Banc d'Arguin, 
,II Cape Verde Is., 1090 m.; anatomy). GOODE and BEAN, 1895: 181-182, PI. 53, Fig. 199 (brief description after VAIL-
1\:-iT). NORMAN, 1929: 166, 167, 168 (equals S. bean ii, typcs examined). BORODIK, 1931: 80 (equals S. beanii after 
:\ORMAN). FOWLER, 1936b: 1266 (equals S. beanii after NORMAN). EBELIKG, 1962: 18 (listed as type species of Scopelogadus). 

"lleiamphaes cocles. G.-\'R:\tA!I<, 1899: 383 (new combination; listed). BR.-\.L'ER, 1906: 279-280 (distinguished from "\1elam
i'haes microps (GDSTHER); in key). FOWLER, 1936a: 534-535 (description after VAILLANT; in key). 

Pleetromus mi:olepis. JORDAN, EVER~IANK, and CLARK, 1930: 233 (in part (see S. mi:olepis bispinosus]; new combi
Ilation; in check list). KOEFOED, 1953: 33 (equals Jlelamphaes mi:olepis). 

Scopelogadus mizolepis. EBELING, 1962: 18 (new combination). 
Melamphaes beanii (misidentification in part). NORMAN, 1929: 166-168 [see S. beanii]. 
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Fig. 9. Scopelogadus mi:olepis mi:olepis (Gunther). A, adult specimen (standard length 83 mm.), D 3913(1); B, young (s.1. 14.6 mm.l, 
D 1322(9); C. young (s.1. 8.5 mm.), D 1322(9); D, postlarva (s.1. 5.0 mm.), D 1291 (3). Fig. 9A was traced and modified (rom a photograph. 

Head epidermis, scales, and sensory pores are generally missing. 
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J>istribution. 

S. mizolepis mizolepis occurs in the tropical Atlantic, Indian, and Pacific oceans. The N. Atlantic popu

lation, almost circumscribed by the distribution of S. beanii (Fig. 23), is partly associated with the Sargasso 
(western central gyre) and Caribbean seas, but extends to West Africa mainly in the region of the equatorial 
currents. Off West Africa records extend southward to 20° S. Apparently separated from the Atlantic popu
lation by South Africa, the Indo-Pacific population ranges from East Africa through Indonesia and the we

stern tropical Pacific, mainly between latitudes 20-25 degrees north and south. A few isolated captures 
II"ere made in the central tropical Pacific where it intergrades with S. mizolepis bispinosus (Fig. 16). \' erti
rally, the upper limit of adults is about 500 m. and of halfgrown about 150-300 m. Apparently, there is 
little difference in vertical distribution of popUlations from the central N. Atlantic, the region olf West Afril'a, 
and the Indo-Pacific. The greatest proportion of shallow records, however, was from otr \\T est Africa, 

i\-hile the smallest proportion was from the Sargasso Sea, where only one" adult" was taken (1200 m. trawl). 
The upper limit of postlarvae and young is about 75-100 m. in the Sargasso and Caribbean seas, 25-50 m. 

"II West Africa, and 150 m. in the Indo-Pacific, from where relatively few records were available. 

(:ounts and proportions. 

The proportion, "length of caudal peduncle" suggests little or no allometric change: 295-370(332), 

!t = 69. Suggesting allometric change, the proportions listed below are based on 21 "adults" (Ad) 66.4-93.7 mm., 

;l:) halfgrown (Hg) 33.5-63.0 mm., and 16 young (Yg) 21.5-30.3 mm. 

Body depth Predorsal Head length 

Ad ... 1, 232-274(257) 438-495(465) 379-398(388) 

Hg ... J 439-489(459) 344-409(372) 

Yg .... 256-308(281) 463-537(492) 356-458(402) 

Length of Suborl>ital Eye 
upper jaw 

Ad ... 
122-162(143) I 44-76(58) } 38-68(50) 

Hg ... f 
Yg .... 141-195(164) 49-102(74) 50-69(59) 

, )escription. 

Body and head form :-13ody relatively slender, pointed anteriorly; contour along hase of dorsal barely 

~loping. Dorsal profile curves evenly downward anteriorly; snout pointed. Eye diameter ahout 0.83-1.13 

'llborbital width. ahout 0.41-0.51 snout length. Greatpst width of gape about O.GO-O./O maxillary length. 

Head Ridges and operculum :-Frontal fossa width 0.42-0.51 its length, edges angling inward aho,'e 
".'-r. Preopercle with posterior margin sloping from vertkal backward at about 7-12 degrees. 

Gill arches :-Rakers on tirst arch 3 + 12 in 5.7 mm. postlarva, 4 + 13 in two 7.'5 mm. postlarvae, -! + H 

in 9.2-9.7 mm. postlarvae, 7 + 16 in 15.2 mm. young, and 7 + 15 - 17 in 20-30 mill. young. Appan'ntly the 
lull compliment develops between 10 and 1.) mm. standard length. Gill filaments on tirst arch relatively short 

md weakly devrloped or fairly well deV!'lopt'd : the longest of the pair of filaments opposite the first raker below 
ihe angle usually measures 0.33-0.63 timps the length of this raker (0.33-0.18 in Atlantic and western Indian 

Ocean specimens, 0.4 7-0.63 in Indo-Pacific specimens). On the lower fourth gill arch the inter-raker spaces 

that contain spines are more numerous than those without spinose patches (not counting the space after the 
last raker, but including the space betwet'll the angle and the first raker); the usual proportion of spinose 

interspaces in 0.60-0.92. The largest spinose pah'h (usually 2 or 3 spact's below angle) contains about 2-4 

spines (rarely as many as 6). The rudinwntary rakers on the fifth areh, althuugh usuall.\· less than half the 
kngth of those on the fourth arch, are in Indo-Pacific specimens mostly well-forn1l.'d stubs, i. e., seldom is 
I he majority reduced to spinose patches or single spines. Commonly in the Atlantic specimens, howeYer, 

('specially those from the Sargasso Sea, the majority is reduced to spinose patches. 
Dana-Report No. 60. 196.1. 
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1 ig. 10. Scope/ogadus mizo/epis bispinosus (Gilbert). A, adult specimen (standard length 92 mm.), SID 52-363; B, young (s.l. 28.4 mm.) 
',YZS (uncat.); C, postlarva (s.l. 18.8 mm.), D 1208(8); D, postlarva (s.l. 8.5 mm.), D 1208(6); E, postlarva (s.l. 7.5 mm.), D 3.';48(6). 

Fig. lOA was traced and modilled from a photograph. Head epidermis, scales, and sensory pores are generally missing. 

Fi n s :-Anal originates under fourth to sixth ray from end of dorsal, usually under fifth. Pectoral mode 14; 
,S uf 51 are 15, one 16. 

Color of young and larvae in formalin :-¥oung, even as small as 8.5-10 mm., similar to halfgrown 
:tnd adults, though somewhat lighter; uniformly brownish, but darker at margins of the few remaining scale 
lllJckets, in branchial-opercular region, and in peritoneal cavity; body without stippled or spotted areas of 
lildanophores. On a postlarva 5.0 mm. numerous discrete melanophores, superimposed on areas of uniform 
; ,igmentation, stipple the hody and upper head; these nlPlanophores were much less numerous, especiall~' at 
'liid-body, on a specimen 6.5 1ll111. 

,i:e at maturity. 

The 36 mature or near mature females ranged in standard length from 40 to 94 mm. 

I(emarks. 

Although the type specimens of the nominal species Scopelogadus cocles V.HLLANT, 1888 \\'ert> taken otT 
\\'est Africa, where both S. m. mi:olepis and S. beanii occur, counts from a specimen labelled "paratopo
i\pe" (Paris .Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle No. 84-10i6) indicate codes to be a synonym of mizole

I!is. Kindly made by Dr. CARL L. HUBBS of the Scripps Institution of Oceanography, gill raker counts of 7 + 15, 

Ht and 7 + 15, right, though characteristic of mizolepis, are much too low for beanii. The holotype (PMHN 
"1-1075) could not be found. 

"IJecimens examined.-100l from 333 collections. 

Holotype of S. mizolepis: (examined by Dr. CARL L. HUBBS) - BMNH 1887.12.7.9; halfgrown (60.9 mm.); western 
: ropical Pacific, S. of New Guinea, off Aru Is.; 5°41' S., 134°4'30" E.; capture, 0.-800 fms. (bottom); 13 ft. beam trawl; 
~! Sept. 1874; 1010-1720 hrs.; R/V "Challenger", St. 191. 

Holotype of S. codes: (lost?) - Paris Mus. Hist. Nat.; 84-1075; adult (80 mm.); eastern ~. Atlantic, K Africa, ~E. 
,'f Cape Verde Is., Bane d' Arguin, ca. 20° N., 20° W.; capture, 1090 m.; dredge; RjV "Travailleur et Talisman" dredge 
;W. 94. 

Paratypes of S. codes: PMHN 84-1076 (examined by Dr. HUBBS), (labelled "paratopotype") data as for holotype, 
:;1;55 m., 1 (42.5). PMHN 84-1076? (lost ?), (same collection as above; no length given). 

Scopelogadus mizolepis bispinosus (GILBERt', 1915). 

Fig. 10. 

Melamphaes hispinoslIs GILBERT, 1915; 325-326, Pl. 15, Fig. 5 (original description; California, off Coronado 1., 
1;116 fms.; comparisons; paratypes). ULREY and GREELEY, 1928: 6 (listed after GILBERT). ~OR!'tIAN, 1929: 168 (equals 
S. mizolepi.~?). PARR, 1931: 39, 41, 43-45, Fig. 17 (eastern tropical North Pacific captures: tabular distinctions of holo-

3" 
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type from S. mizolepis; notes, in key); FOWLER, 1944: 495 (eastern tropical North Pacific). MARUYAMA, 1957: 33 (North 
Pacific, but not yet recorded from Japan; [misspelled "biopinosus")). MORROW, 1957: 59, 69 (4°48' S., 81 °51' W., 73 fms.l. 
:\1 "CNZ, 1957: 1142-1143 (analysis of retinal pigment); 1958: 221 (analysis of retinal pigment). ARON, 1960 (captures otT 

California). 
Pleelromus bispinosus. JORDAS, EVER:\IASN, and CLARK, 1930: 233 (new combination; listcd after GILBERT). BAR~

HART, 1936: :~3, Fig. 112 (diagnosis; range). 
Seopelogadus bispinosus. EBELING, 1962: 18 (new combination). 
Me/amphaes mizo/epis (misidentifications). GARMAN, 1899: 62-63, 383, 409, 412-<H3 (captures in Gulf of Panama and 

vidnity: description; notcs; etc.). :\IORROW, 1957: 59-60, 69 (Peru captures). 
Melamphaes mi:olepis (probable misidentifications). BEEBE, 1926: 409-410 (6°25' N., 85°06' W., 600 fms.; 6°15':\ .. 

86°46' \Y., 600 fms.). FOWLER, 1936: 1264, 1266-1267 (in part [see S. m. mizolepis]); 1944: 495 (in part [see S. 

m. mi:o/epis]). 
Pleclronllls mi:olepis (probable misidlmtification in part). JORDAN, EVER MANN, and CLARK, 1930: 233 [see S. m. 

mi :011' pis J. 
Plec/romus crisliceps (misidentification in part). TOWNSEND and NICHOLS, 1925: 12-13 (capture ofT California; [als" 

Poromitra crisiiceps (GILBERT, 1890)}). 
Plee/romus ma.rillaris (misidentification in part). TOWNSEND and NICHOLS, 1925; 12 (capture ofT Californias; [ai,,, 

Scopeloberyx maxillaris (GAR:\IAN, 1899)]). 

Distribution. 

S. mi:olepis bispinosus occurs mainly in the eastern tropical Pacific between 40° Nand 20° S. To the west

ward it ranges across the equatorial Pacific, where it intergrades with S. m. mizolepis (Fig. 16). Vertically. 

the UpPl'l" limit of adults is about 400-500 meters; the young and halfgrown occur more shallowly, up to 120 . 

l:lll 111. 

Counts and proportions. 

These proportions suggest little or no allometric change: length of caudal peduncle (n = 135) 279-360(319); 

length of upper jaw (n = 137) 134-193(155). Suggesting allometric change, the proportions listed below are 

based on 25 adults (Ad) 69.0-102.0mm., 91 halfgrown(Hg) 39.0-67.8 mm., and 32 young (Yg) 17.8-38.9mm. 

Body depth Predorsal Suborbital 

Ad ... 272-335(290) 1 } Hg ... } f 
435-537(472) 53-86(69) 

Yg .... 
234-316(275) 

449-529(485) 57-101 (75) 

Head length Eye 

Ad ... 383-454(415) 37-51(44) 

Hg ... 363-465(415) 39-60(47) 

Yg .... 379-490(428) 43-62(52) 

Description. 

Body and head form :-Body stout; contour along base of dorsal slopes gently. Dorsal profile evenl:' 

rounded; snout not obviously blunt. Eye diameter about 0.53-0.91 suborbital width, about 0.37-0.47 snout 

length. Greatest width of gape about 0.65-0.81 maxillary length. 

Head ridges and operculum :-Frontal fossa with width usually 0.43-0.61 its length, edges anglillt: 

inward or, less frequently, somewhat rounded above eye. Preopercle with posterior margin sloping from 

vertical backward at about 12-17 degrees. 

Gill arches :-Rakers on first arch 5 + 13 in 8.5 mm. postlarva, 6 + 14 in 12.4 mm. young, 6 + 15 in 

14.1 mm. young, and 6-7 + 16-17 in 17.8-27.7 mm. young. Apparently the full compliment develops between 

18 and 25 mm. standard length. Gill filaments on first arch relatively long and well developed; the longest of 

the filaments opposite the first raker below the angle usually measures 0.58-0.70 times the length of this raker. 
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On the lower fourth arch the inter-raker spaces that contain spines are equal in number to or more numerous 
than those without spinose patches (not counting the space after the last raker, but including the space between 
the angle and the first raker); the usual proportion of spinose interspaces is 0.50-0.70. The largest spinose 
patch contains 2-3 spines. The rudimentary rakers on the fifth arch, although usually less than half th{' length 
()f those on the fourth, arc mostly well-formed stubs; i. c. seldom is the majority reduced to spinose patches 
tiT single spines. 

Fi n s :-Anal originates under third to fifth ray from end of dorsal, usually between fourth and fifth. Pectoral 
mode 14,10 of 86 are 15. 

Color of young and larvae in formalin :-Young as large as 30 mm. stippled or spotted with 
melanophores, which also characterize smaller young and larvae. Adult pigmentation seldom developed on 
'IH'cimens shorter than small halfgrown. That this is also true in the region of geographical overlap and 
intergradation with S. m. mi:olepis could not be determined. 

On a postlarva 8.5 mm. scattered patches of discrete melanophores, superimposed on areas of uniform 
pigmentation, stipple parts of the head and body; this stippling is morc extensive on larger postlarvae and 

\·oung. 

Size at maturity. 

The 43 mature or near mature females ranged in standard length from 50 to 102 mm. 

Specimens examined.-709 from 148 collections. 

Holotype: USNM 75809; adult (74.:) 111m.); eastern N. Pacific, I\lcxico, ofl Baja California del Jl.:ortr, South Point 
I (lronado Is.; bottom 1194 Ill.; 18 March 1904; R/V "Albatross" St. 4382. 

Probable paratypes (eastern ~. Pacific, off southern California): SU 22972, San Clemente 1.,986(0),1 (86); SU 
:22!)8;i, Pt. Loma, 1212(0), 1 (65); SU 22984, do., 965 (0), 1 (57); SU 22989, N. Coronado 1., 1212 (0), 1 (55). 

Scopelogadus unispinis, n. sp. 

f}islribulion. Fig. 11. 

S. unispinis is mainly restricted to the western Pacific within and about the Indo-Australian Archipelago, 
;md the Indian Ocean. All captures were made between latitudes 15 degrees north and south. The east-west 
houndaries are the 1750 W meridian and East Africa (Fig. 20). Vertically, the upper limit of adults and 

halfgrown is about 300-500 m.; the young occur more shallowly, up to 150-200 m. 

Proportions. 

The following are proportions for which the data suggest little or no allometric change: body depth (n = 43) 

252-333(292); suborbital (n = 27) 64-95(77). Next are proportions for which the data suggest allometric 
change. These are based on 23 adults (Ad) 78.3-95.3 mm., 18 haIfgrown (Hg) 40.0-74.3 nun., and 8 young 
(Yg) 14.7-34.4 mm. 

Length of 
Predorsal Head length caudal 

peduncle 

Ad ... 458-509(488) 345-409(370) 1 275-327(300) 
Hg ... 472-513(496) 363-406(385) f 
Yg .... 531-558(545) 430-455(440) , 259-295 (280) 

Upper jaw Eye 

Ad ... 138-173(155) l 44-58(52) 
Hg ... 158-200(177) I 
Yg .... 194-208(203) 53-61 (56) 
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Fig. 11. Scope/ogadus unispinis, n. sp. A, holotype (standard length 84 mm.), D 3678(4); B, young specimen (s.1. 14.7 mm.), D 3909(4): 
C, young or metamorphosing postlarva (5.1. 8.5 mm.), D 3906(3). Fig. 11 A was traced and modified from a photograph. Head epidermi" 

scales, and sensory pores are generally missing. 

Description. 

B 0 tl Y and he a d for m :-Body stout, somewhat fusiform, greatest depth at pelvic insertion; contour 
along base of dorsal slightly rounded, relatively steep. Caudal peduncle relatively short, depth about 0.40-0.51 

its length. Head depth about 0.69-0.81 its length; dorsal profile evenly rounded; snout not obviously blunt 

(i. e., profile from frontal knob to premaxillary symphysis noticeably slanting). Ventral contour from pelvic 

insertion to mandibular symphysis rounded, becoming steeper at isthmus. Eye diameter about 0.60-0.80 

suborbital width, about 0.46-0.55 snout length. Greatest width of gape about 0.62-0.72 maxillary length. 

Head ridges and operculum :-Frontal fossa with width usually 0.50-0.60 its length, edges slightly 

rounded above eye; bottom of expanded part (excluding delicate marginal ridges) flat or slightly concave. 
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Preopercle with posterior margin sloping from vertical backward at about 15-20 degrees; its ridges, radiating 
from the cheek angle, are more or less evenly spaced. Cheek ridge vertical, noticeably diverging from pre
,)percular margin. Operculum with posterior margin rounded, except for point of subopercle, which projects 
hackward, above pectoral fin, for distance measuring about 0.67 eye diameter. 

Gill arches :-Rakers on first arch 5 + 15 in 8.5 mm. postlarya, 5 + 15 in 10.0 mm. young, 6 + 15 in 

; ~.7 nlln. young, 7 + 17-7 + 18 in 19-20 mm. young, and i + 18 in 24 mm. young. Apparently the full com
pliment develops between 20 and 25 mm. standard length. Gill filaments on first arch relatively short and 
\wakly developed; the longest of the pair of filaments opposite the first raker below the angle usually measures 
lilly 0.33-0.40 times the length of this raker. On the lower fourth gill arch the inter-raker spaces that contain 

,pines are equal in number to or more numerous than those without spinose patches (not counting the space 
:Ifter the last raker, but including the space between the angle and the first raker); the usual proportion of 
'pinose inters paces is 0.50-1.00. The largest spinose patch contains about 4-8 spines. The rudimentary rakers 
"n the fifth arch, although usually less than half the length of those on the fourth arch, are mostly well-formed f 
,tubs; i. e., seldom is the majority reduced to spinose patches or single spines. 

Fins :-Anal usually originates under fourth or fifth ray from end of dorsal. Pectoral mode 15, 11 of 23 

are 14 (some counts questionable). Pelvic usually inserts directly below or slightly in front of pectoral insertion. 
Caudal with the two ventral procurrent spines that are adjacent to the principai rays almost completely fused; 
Ihe ventral procurrent spine count, therefore, without microscopic examination, usually appears to be 3. 

Internal characters :-Yertebrae almost constant at 10 + 13; one of 46 caudal counts 14. The gas
hladder is represented by a small sphere of yellowish tissue (the remnant of the gas gland and rete mirabile), 
which lies just above the juncture of the esophagus and stomach. Stomach with blind sac not noticeably dark
'ned posteriorly (Fig. 1 B). 

Color of young and larvae in formalin :-Young, even as small as 10-12 mm., similar to half
~rown and adults, though somewhat lighter; uniformly brownish, but darker at margins of the few remaining 
~cale pockets, in branchial-opercular region, and in peritoneal cavity; body without stippled or spotted areas 
"I' mclanophores. A single metamorphosing specimen, 8.5 mm., ,vas uniformly light brownish or tan (i. e., 
!JOt stippled with melanophores), but had dark scale pockets; otherwise its color was as aboYe. Its palatoeth
!lloid region was not noticeably pigmented (i. e., the preocular area was relatively light). 

Size at maturity. 

The 4 mature or near mature females ranged in standard length from 82 to 97 mm. 

!Jerivation of name. 

Deriyed from the Latin, the species name unispinis refers to the diagnostic single dorsal spine. 

Specimens examined.-97 from 57 collections. 

Ho!otype: D 3678(4); immature male? (84.0 mm.); Indonesia, 4°05' N., 128°16' E.; capture, 2000 meters wire, bol
t')111 4700 m.; 1.5 metrr stramin net; 24 :\Iarch 1929; 1840 hours; R/V "Dana". 

Paratypes: 
Indian Ocean, east of 700 E: 

D 3828(10),1°22' :-.;., 96°06.5' E., 3000w (0),1(85) 
D 384 i (3), 12°02' S., 96'43' E., 2500w (:"\), 2 (52-70) 
03847(5), 12°02' S., 96°43' E., 1500w (N), 2(52-57) 
o 390\)(1), 5°21' N., 80°38' E., 4500w (N), 3(22-49) 
D 3909(3), 5°21' N., 80°38' E., 3500w (N), 1(\)6.5) 
03\)0\)(5), 5°21' N., 80°38' E., 2500w (1';),4(10.8-70.8) 
03\)12(1), 6°52' N., 79°30' E., 1000w (N), 1 (91.5) 
03915(1), 3°14' N., 75°21' E., 1000w (:"\), 2(40.0-65.5) 
G 282, 5°32' :-.1.,78°41' E.,4040 (0),2(65.0-98.5) 

Indonesia and Philippines: 
03678(1), 40 05' S., 128°16' E., 5000w (:"\),1(49.3) 
03678(6), 4°05' S., 128°16' E., 1000w (N), 1(55.8) 
03682(1), 1°42' :-';.,124°29' E., 1000w (:-.1),1(83.5) 
03683(1), 40 03' N., 123°26' E., 5000w (0),1(82.8) 
D 3683(6), 4°08' N., 123°00' E., 1000w (N), 1 (74.0) 

03684(7), 6°37' :"\., 122°24' E., 2500w (0:"\), 1 (62.5) 
03685(1), 7°22' K, 121°16' E .. 1000w (:"\),6(84.7-88.5) 
D 3686(6), 8°34' K, 119°55' E., -tOOOw (D), 2(31.0-66.7) 
I) 3689(1), 7°13.5' K, 111°49' E., 3000w (0),1(93.5) 
03689(4), 7°13.5' N., 111°49' E., 1500w (N), 1(74.3) 
03731 (11),14°37' 1';., 119°52' E., 3000w (N). 2(41.0-64.l1) 
I) 3736(1), 9°17' N.. 123°58' E .• 2500w (0), i(-t4.0-84.0) 
03736(3). 90 17' N., 123°58' E .• 150Uw (N). 1 (I)H.7) 
G 466, 1 U021' 5., 110°12' E., 7314, 1 (95.5) 
CSN:\I 151303. 9°13' N., 125°20' E .• 1320 (0). 1 (61.2) 
USN:\I 151304, 9°07' N., 125°19' E., 1220 (D). 3(60.3-86.3) 
liS:-';:\1 151305, 12°32' N., 123°35' E., 1090 (0),1(82.2) 
liS:-';:\1151306, 11°22' :-';.,119°12' E., (0).1(80.0) 
USNM 151307, 10°29' K, 124°(1)' E.. 695 (I), 1 (83.3) 
USN~I 151308, 8°17' N., 122°27' E., 1365 (0), 1 (49.9) 
USN~I 151309, 9°27' N., 123°32' E., 780 (0). 2(78.3-85.3) 
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Scopelogadus beanii (GUNTHER, 1887). 

Fig. 12. 

Pleclromus crassiceps (not Scope Ius crassiceps GeNTHER, 1878) BEAN, 1885: 73-74 (original description; 3 syntyp(" 
from western ~orth Atla'1tic, Albatross Sta.2075, 41°40' N., 65°35' W., 855 fms., Sta.2094, 39°44' N., 71 °04' W .. 
1022 fms., Sta. 2106, 37°41' ~., 73°03' W., 1497 fms. [An additior.al specimen, CS~:\I 33553, 48 mm., is Scopelobery.( 
opisthopterus (PARR, 1933))). JORDA:-.o, 1885: 862 (Gulf Stream). GOODE and BEAN, 1895: 179 (preoccupied). JORDA', 
a d E\"ER~I.-\'X:-.o, 1896a: 843 (equals Pleclromus beanii, aftl'f GeNTHER) . .t'\OR~IAN, 1929: 166 (equals J1elamphaes beanii. 
after GU:-'THER). FOWLER, 1936: 1266 (equals M. beanii, after Ge!HHER). 

Jlelamphaes bea:tii GC:-.oTHER, 1887: 29-30 (substitute name for preoccupied Pleclromus crassiceps [not Scope/Ii' 
crassiceps GexTHER, 1878) BEA:-.o. GAR:\IA:-.o, 1899: 383 (listed). LO:-1NBERG, 1905: 59 (comparison with M. nordenskjoldUI. 
BRAt:ER, 1906: 279 (in key; authored as "GOODE and BEAN" sic). GILBERT, 1915: 325-326 (measurements; comparisoll 
with J1. bispinosus). ~OR'IA:-.o, 1929: 156, 162, 166-168 (in part [see S. mi::olepis); description; Atlantic captures; rang, 
extension - S. Atlantic; in key; synonymy); 1930: 346 (S. Atlantic captures). BORoDI:-.o, 1931: 57-58, 80 (N. Atlanti, 
captures; synonymy). PARR, 1931: 41 (in key); 1933: 15,24-25, Fig. 11 (tabular morphometric comparisons with M. miz(J' 
lepis; S. Atlaatic capture; in key). FOWLER, 1936: 1264, 1266 (range; synonymy; in key). JENKINS, 1936: 353, 3K-, 
(W. of Ireland). ~YBELI:-1, 1948: 73 (N. Atlantic capture; comparison with S. mizolepis). KOTTHAUS and KREFFT, 1957: 
173 (identification with ~. Atlantic specimens). 

Plectromus beanii. GOODE and BEA:-1, 1895: 179-180, PI. 54, Fig. 202 (in part [USNM = :J3553 is Scopeloberg.: 
opisthopterus (PARR)]); new combination; description; synonymy; N. Atlantic captures including syntypes). JORDA~. 
and EVER)IANX, 1896 a: 841-843 (description after BEA:-1; Gulf Stream, deep water; synonymy); 1896 b: 337 (Gulf Stream; 
BAR:-.oARD, 1925: 369 (comparison with }r1elamphaes coronatus). JORDAN, EVER)IA:-.oN, and CLARK, 1930: 233 (check list I. 

J1elamphaes eurylepis HOLT and BYRNE, 1906: 19-21, 24, PI. 1, Figs. 1-2 (original description; holotype and :.: 
"cotypes"; north of Ireland, 0-700 fms.); 1910: 6 (Irish Atlantic Slope). NORMAX, 1929: 166-167 (equals Melamphae\ 
beanii GeXTHER, holotype examined). KOEFOED, 1953: 33 (equals J1elamphaes mizolepis (GUNTHER) type examined: 
comparisons). EBELlXG, 1962: 18 (equals Scopelogadus beanii). 

Scopelogadus beanii. EBELIXG, 1962: 18 (new combination). 
1\lelamphaes mizolepis (misidentifications). ~OR)IA],;, 1929: 168 (in part [see Scopelogadus mizolepis)); 1930: 347 

(in part [see S. mizolepis]). BORODIN, 19:31: 57--58, 80 (K Atlantic Gulf Stream captures, notes). PARR, 193:J: 22-2:· 
(in part [see S. mizo/epis)). KOEFOED, HI5:J: :n-';H (in part [see S. mi:olepis)). CADENAT, 19fH: het. 231-245 (in pari 
[see S. mizolepis]) . 

• \Jeiamphaes mizvlepis (probable misidentifications). ZeG~IAYER, 1911: 96-97, PI. 5, Fig. 1 (N. Atlantic captures norti' 
of 40° X: description; range). ROt:LE, 1919: 44 (capture, 42°18' 1"., 12°08' W.). ROULE and ANGEL, 1933: 66 (captun', 
44°24' ~., 11°36' W.; identification). BELLOC, 1938: 301-302 (in part [see S. mizolepis]). SUITH, 1949: 148, Fig. 28:.' 
(diagnosis; off Cape of Good Hope after GILCHRIST, 1922, 500 fms.; in key). KOTTHAUS and KREFFT, 1957: 173, 18-;
(identification with specimens from K Atlantic [sec Scopelogadus, sp. below)). 

Fig. 12. Scopelogadus beanii (Gunther). A, halfgrown with scales and cephalic sensory pores (s.l. 61.5 mm.), BZM 2599. 
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Fig. 12 cont. Scope/ogadus beanii (GUnther). B, adult specimen (standard length 81.2 mm.), D 230('(8); C. young (5.1. 13.3 mm.), D 1342(8); 
D, postlarva (5.1. 8.1 mm.), D 4007(11); E, postlarva (5.1. 5.1 mm.), D 4201(13). Fig.12B was traced and modified from a photograph. 

Head epidermis, scales, and sensory pores are generally missing; a few head pores, however, are reconstructed. 

Dana-Report No. 60. 1963. 4 
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Pleclromus mizolepis (probable misidentifications). GILCHRIST, 1922: 65-66 (capture, 33°46' S., 17°13' E., 500 fm~.; 
notes on hrad cavities, sensory organs, nerve endings). BARNARD, 1925: 368-369 (diagnosis; references; range; off Tabl,' 
Bay, artn GILCHRIST; in key). 

JI.1elamphaes, sp. (probable misidentifications). NORMAN, 1930: 347 (in part; captures from N. and S. Atlantic I. 
BRA~DES, KOTTHAL"S, and KREFFT, 1957: 54 (capture, 65° N., 35° \V. - range extension; identifies with Scopelogadl/s; 
notes). KOTTHAUS and KREFFT, 1957: 173, 187 (capture, 64°52' N., 35°08' W., 350-385 m. - range extension; brid 
description; notes, identifies with Scopelogadus). 

Distribution. 

S. beanii occurs in the Atlantic, southern Indian, and western South Pacific oceans. Except for a few record, 

of laryae from thl.' western Sargasso Sea, thl.' Atlantic population is associated with the Gulf Stream systrl1l 

and the region olT the west coast of Africa. The Indian Ocean and western Pacific captures were made soul il 

of 30° S (Figs. 20, 23). Vertically, the upper limit of adults is 800-1000 m., halfgrown 500-600 m., an! 

young about 150 m. Apparently there is little or no difference in vertical distribution between the North Atlanti" 

\Y est African, and Indo-Pacific captures; the latter, however, were poorly represented by larval and YOU];;.! 

specimens. 

Counts and proportions. 

The proportion, "eye diameter" suggests little or no allometric change: 44-65 (51), n = 78. Suggesting allo

metric change, the proportions listed below are based on 53 adults (Ad) 81.2-122 mm., 28 halfgrown (Hg I 

43.5-78.9 mill., and 15 young (Yg) 18.0-41.5 mm. 

Body depth Predorsal Head length 

Ad ... } 268-310(293) 
430-479(450) 325-380 (346) 

Hg ... 443-503(470) 354-406(376) 
Yg .... 273-347(306) 464-567(512) 342-479(404) 

Depth of 
Length of 

caudal Suborbital 
peduncle 

upper jaw 

Ad ... 334-383(360) 131-157(144) 52-76(62) 
Hg ... 330-374(355) 138-182(158) 56-90(71) 
Yg .... 300-372(336) 171-217(192) 1)3-123(93) 

Description. 

Body and head form :-Body moderately stout, blunted anteriorly, appearing club-shaped; greate': 

depth at pch'ic insertion or at mid opercle.; contour along base of dorsal straight, sloping gently. Caudal peduncle 

relatiwly long, depth about 0.28-0.37 its length. Head depth about 0.74-0.85 its length; dorsal profile curvin~ 

sharply downward anteriorly; snout blunt (i. e., profile from frontal knob to premaxillary symphysis almo,' 

vertical). Ventral contour from pelvic insertion to mandibular symphysis weakly angular at isthmus, whert· 

it bends up to the mandibular symphysis. Eye diameter about 0.70-0.87 suhorbital width, about 0.48-0.5 ~ 

snout length. (,reatest width of gape about 0.74-0.85 maxillary length. 

Head ridgl.'s and operculum :--Frontal fossa with width usuall~' 0.47-0.58 its length, edges anglin;.: 

inward abo\"c eye; bottom of expanded part (excluding delicate marginal ridges) noticeably concave. Pre

operele with posterior margin sloping from vertical backward at about 15-20 degrees; its ridges, radiatin;.: 

from the cheek angle, arc more or less evenly spaced. Cheek ridge angling backward, diverging little frolll 

preopercular margin, frequently almost paralleling it. Operculum with posterior margin broadly rounded: 

point of subopercle barely projects backward, above pectoral fin, for distance measuring less than 0.25-0.3(1 
eye diam eter. 
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Gill arches:-Rakers on first arch 4-5+13-14 in 6.7 mm. postlarvae, 5+15 in 8.1 mm. postlarva, 
,) G T 15 in 10.0 mm. postlarvae, 8 + 18-19 in 18-32 mm, young. and 9 +- 19-20 in 37-38 mm. young. Ap
)larently the full compliment develops behvpen 30 and :35 mm. standard length. Gill filaments on first arch 
rdatively short and \veakly devploped; the longest of the pair of filaments opposite thc first raker below thl' 

:ll1glc usually measures only 0.25-0.47 times the length of this raker (the specimens from thc south Indian 
:ll1d western S. Pacific ()('eans had the lower values: 0.25-0.33). On the lower fourth gill arch the intl'r-rakl'r 
'pacl's that contain spines (usually 2-3 spaces bclow angle) number less than a third those without spinose 
:'atehes (not counting the space after the last raker, but including the space between the angle and the first 
i~iker); the usual proportion of spinose interspaces is 0-0.2. The largest spinose patch (when present) contains 
,nh' 1-:"3 spines. The rudimentary rakl'rs on the fifth arch are mostly reduced to spinose patches or single 

,pines; at most only 2-3 well-formed stubs are present. 

Fi n s :-AnaI usually originates under fifth or sixth ray from end of dorsal, most ('ommonly under the sixth. 

ill'doral mode 15,37 of 78 are 14, one 16 (some counts questionable). Pelvic usually inserts slightly in front 
"f pectoral insertion. Caudal with the two ventral procurr~nt spines that are adjacent to the principal rays 
: ilcompletely fused, frequently separable; the ventral procurrent count, therefore, usually appears to be 4. 

In t ern a I c h a r act e r s :-Vertebral mode 10 + 16; 7 of 95 are 10 + 15; 5 are 10 + 17; one is 11 + 15. The 
(as-bladder is apparently completely or almost completely regressed; in 5 specimens examined, no, or possibly 
'. tTY little, remnant of the gas gland, rete mirabile, or membranous sac could be found. Stomach with blind 
,ae not noticeably darkened posteriorly (Fig. 1 C); stomachs of 2 specimens from the southern Indian Ocean 
,\ ere relatively weakly pigmented. 

Color of young and larvae in formalin :-Young, even as small as 12-13 mm., similar to halfgrown 
;, nd adults, though somewhat lighter; uniformly brownish, but darker at margins of the few remaining scale 
i,<)ckets, in branchial-opercular region, and in peritoneal cavity; body without stippled or spotted areas of 
':wlanophores. Postlarvae 4-5 mm. may be uniformly, but lightly pigmented in the interspinal segments of 
the vertebral column, branchial arches, and operculum; very few discrete melanophores, however, stipple 
'\(' body or head. In the 6-10 mm. stages, however, numerous discrete melanophores, superimposed on 

.. reas of uniform pigmentation stipple the body and uppeWad. Apparently diagnostic of S. beanii, the pala
: Icthmoid region, which appears as a salient dark wedge ~ preocular area, is noticeably pigmented. 

\i:e at maturity. 

The 24 mature or near mature females ranged in standard length from 84 to 122 mm. 

!Iemarks. 

The three syntypes of S. beanii were originally described as Plectromus crassiceps (not Gij:.nHER~ 1878) 

I\EA:\', 1885. GUl'OTHER (1887: 29), however, implied that the nominal genus Plectromus GILL, 1883 was a 
'.monym of Melamphaes Gii;-.oTHEH, 1864 when he listed P. crassiceps BE.-\:-' under Melamphaes beanii Gux
IllER. Obviously beanii was introduced as a substitute name for the subjective junior homonym Melamphaes 

mssiceps (BEA:'I"), which would have been preoccupicd by Melamphaes crassiceps (GU:'I"THER, 1878), a distinct 
'ipecies now included by EBELING (1962) in another genus, Poromitra. GOODE and BEAN (1895: 178-179), 

.:!though erroneously considering Pleclromus distinct from Melamphaes, correctly used the species name beanii 

.I'i valid in the combination "Plectromus bean ii, (GL':\,THER), GOODE and BEA:\," (Gt:-;THER, of course, is the 

:luthor of beanii). Even though Poromitra crassiceps (GUl'OTHER, 1878) has been placed in a genus other than 
.)cope/ogadus, the species name beanii remains valid: according to Article 36 of the Rull's of Zoological ~ omen

dature, "Rejected homonyms can never be used again." 
An examination of BEA:\,'s syntypes (USX~I 33378, 33509, 34835) of S. beanii pro\"Cd them conspecific. 

\;OODE and BEAX (1895: 180) erred in listing as "type specimen" of the species the specimen, US~~l 33553. 

['his small individual (48 mm. T. L.), although listed in the original description, was not designated a syntype 

and is, in fact Scopeloberyx opisthopterus (PARR, 1933). 
Concurring with NORMA!'! (1929), we believe the evidence to be overwhelmingly in favor of synonymizing 
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the nominal species Melamphaes eurylepis HOLT and BVR:'I1E with S. beanii. The excellent illustrations (HoLT 

and BYR:'I1E, 1906: Pl. 1, Figs. 1-2) agree with beanii in every detail, especially in the relatively short head, 

blunt snout, rounded posterior margin of operculum, and long caudal peduncle. The following character, 

from the original description are characteristic of S. beanii: length of caudal peduncle into head length about 

1.0, depth of caudal peduncle into its length more than 3.5. In the comparison of M. eurylepis with M. mizolepis, 

HOLT and BYR:"iE also noted, among other characters, that whereas a feeble angular projection pointed thl' 

posterior margin of the operculum in mi:olepis, this margin was rounded in eurylepis (the rounded posterior 

margin is typical of S. beanii). All captures were north of Ireland, where there occurs, to our knowledge, nu 

species in Scopelogadus but beanii. Typical of Scope/ogadlls, the dorsal count was given as II, 10-11; the scale 

rows 13-15 in longitudinal series, 3 in transverse series. 

Kindly supplied by the British ~Iuseum (Natural History), photographs of the holotype of M. eurylepi, 

(B~I~ H 190i .11.1.1) substantiate these findings: the head is relatively short and blunted anteriorly, the bad: 

margin of the operculum is evenly rounded, the caudal peduncle is 4 times as long as deep, longer than ill 

any other species, and the cheek ridge and posterior margin of the preopercle slant backward almost paralll'! 

to each other. Dr. CARL L. HrBBs, University of California, Scripps Institution of Oceanography, kindly counted 

the gill rakers of the holotype as 9 + 19 (left)-9 + 19 (right), which agrees with S. beanii. 
KOEFoED (1953) erroneously synomized .lE. ellry/epis with S. mi:olepis because" ... a comparison of their 

description with that given by BRAUER and ZUGMAYER and with the measurements of the "~Iichael Sars" 

specimens shows that 'the chief points of difference' according to HOLT and BVRXE (1906: 20) may be unitt,,] 

in the same specimen or transitional features may be found." He then discussed these 5 differences (Ll' .. 
length of caudal peduncle, eye size, distance from anal origin to base of caudal peduncle, roundness of th,· 

posterior border of the operculum, and pectoral fin length). For "eye size" he is correct in that the proportioll 

"diameter of eye as percent of standard length" is variable and intergrades between all 4 species in Sco[J" 

logadus. Similarly, the pectoral fin extends to the end of the dorsal or 07casionally enn IJC~'ond in all specie~. 
Admittedly, the characters of caudal peduncle length and roundness of opercular margin are usually diagnostic 

of S. beanii. His entire discussion of comparisons, however, probably is misleading because the data IlIl 

".lE. mi:olepis" were from specimens from widely scattered localities in the Atlantic and Indian ocean, 

("Y aldivia", ~Ionaco, and ".:\Iichael Sars" expeditions) and, therefore, probably contained unsorted valur, 

for both S. beanii and S. m i:olep is. 

Specimens examined.-460 from 146 collections. 

Syn t yp e s of S. beanii: CS:-;:\I 33378; adult (103.4 mm.): western Atlantic, 41 °40'30" ~., 65 C;{5' W.; bottom, 855 fillS. : 
3 September 1883; RjY "Albatross" Sta. 20i5. CSN:\I 33509; adult (94.5 IlIm.); 39°44'30" N., 71 0 04'00" W.; bottom 
1022 fms.; 21 September 1883; RjV "Albatross" Sta. 2094. US~!\I 34835; adult (101.5 mm.); 37°41'20" N., 73°03'20" 'V.; 
bottom, 1497 fms.; 6 :-;ovember 1883; RjV "Albatross", Sta. 2106. 

Holotype of Melamphaes eurylepis: (examined by Dr. CARL L. HUBBS). BMNH 1907.11.1.1; adult (64.2 mm.): 
eastern N. Atlantic, olI ~W. Ireland, 54°57' N., 100 05"V.; capture 600-700 fms.; "large open tow net"; 12 February 
1905; "S.R." Sta. 197. 

Paratype ("cotype") of M. eurylepis: (not examined). Locality as for holotype, 1150 fms.; 1(76, total length). 



MOHPHOLOGICAL RELATIONS 
• 

Recently revived by SOKAL and l\hCHE:\ER (1958), numerical taxonomy-a valuable tool in systematic 

~!Ilalysis-objectively evaluates morphological (or other) affinities between taxa by simultaneously com

paring many characters between all possible pairs. The resulting correlation coefficients, one for each pair 

,f taxa, arc arranged in a matrix where they can be grouped according to their magnitudes (i. c., degree of 

,jmilarity between pairs). Because large numbers of characters coded into unweighted value-states yield the 

most promising results, IB~I sorters are frequently employed to evaluate the vast amount of counts and 
:llcasurements used in the analysis (sec SX'E,\TH, 1961). 

FAGER (1957) described an objective method for the formation of recurrent ecological or geographical 
,c;roups of organisms, based on a set of rules for grouping species in terms of their affinities with oth('r sp('cies. 

\ffinity can be measured by any dichotomous index, significant versus non-significant correlation co('fficients, 

,'''-occurrence more than x % of the time versus co-occurrence less than x % of the time, etl'. The method can, 

liwrefore, usc morphological information as well as the presence and absence data for which it was originally 

designed. Its only fault is that affinity must be considered as "all or none"; degrees of difference, which ('an 

I,p analyzed by the mol'l' sophisticated methods, are not evaluatl'd. 

In this study monotypic Sio (see ~Ioss, 1962), 19 species comprising Mclamp}wcs (see EBELI:\G, 19(2), 

:t!HI the 4 species and subspecies of Scope/ogadlls are grouped on the basis of 41, mostly uncorrelated, ehar

.Iders (Table II). The range in values of each character was didded into 3 to ;) equal coded states and the 

"I)de number (1-5) for each character was listed for each taxon; these were designated by a letter, A-X 
(Table III). 

Punch cards were prepared in order to make it easier to compare all possible pairs uf taxa (276) by states 

"f 41 characters. A card was made for each taxon, then punched according to a "master" or "template" card on 

which positions for all scored states for each character were indicated. To compare any pair of taxa, therefore, 

the two cards were aligned and the number of coincident punches were counted. The numbers of joint 

lI('currences of equal states were used to determine whether species showed affinit~·. 

The index of affinity used was originally the following: the proportion of joint occurrences of equal states 

(the geometric mean, which is usually employed, simplifies to this in this case) between the two taxa minus 

;1 sample size correction factor, 

J I 
I = - - ,where: 

N 2N 

I, Index of affinity, 
J, Number of joint occurrences of character stales, 

N, Number of characters used (41). 

The value of I necessary for affinity was first set at greater than or equal to 0.50; the equation was solved for .J ; 

although 24 coincident punches were needed to satisfy the requirement, 27 afforded a more meaningful 

'l'paration. This is because several character states that remain constant through large groups of species were 
llsed; an index of 0.50 would allow separation of large groups and genera, but smaller intrageneric groupings 
\\'ould remain hidden. Solving the equation for I, using .J at 27, therefore, the final index used was 0.59; i. e., 

pairs of taxa ,,,ith 27 or more coincident character states were considered to show affinity. 
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Table D. Coded states of 41 characters for Meiamphaes, Scopelogadus, and Sio. 

Index I Character Expression State codes and class intervals 

1 2 3 -1 5 

1 Dorsal suft rays Average number 16-18 13--15 10-12 !l -
2 Dor,al spine, A verage number 1 2 :i - --

3 Scale rows Average number :13-36 32-33 30-32 10-20 -
4 Precaudal vertebrae :'Ilodal number 12 11 10 - -

5 Caudal vertebral' Modal number 17-18 16 15 14 13 
6 Opercular scales Number 8 - 4 - -

7 Spur on 1 st caudal 
vertebra Development Well-dev. Rudim. Absent - -

X Post temporal spil1l' Development Well-dey. Rudim. Absent - -
!l Gill rakers. lower 1 st an'h Average number 18-20 15-17 13--15 11-12 --

1(1 S('Illpturinf( of scales Posterior groove width,' 4-12 times 1-3 times Post. field Large. -

anterior grove width; smooth irregular -

or description 
11 Gill rakers, 4th arch Development Well-formed Shurt Spinous --

stumps nubbins patches 
12 Durability of squamation Helative proportion intact Almost 1.0 0.33 or more 0.33 or Almost 0.0 -

less 
13 Teeth Rows in upper jaw 1-2 3--5 5-7 6-9 -

14 Gas-bladder development Dev. of entire organ Very well Fairly well, Rudimen- Absent -
fatty tary 

15 Position pelvic origin Placement, (+) = before, Well (-) Ca.(±) Slight (+) Well (+) -

relative to pectoral (±) = under, (-) = 
behind 

16 Position anal origin Placement, under which 5-6 2-5 Ca.(±) Well (-) -

relative to dorsal ray from end of fin, or 
as above 

17 Epidermis Condition Intact Partly Missing -

missing 
18 Spines on preopercle Development Large, Small, Absent -

strong weaker 
19 Eye diameter Average, thousandths SL 53--60 49--52 45-48 35-44 -

20 Head length Average, thousandths SL 320-360 361-380 381--400 401-425 -
21 Superficial head bones Expansion, development Expanded, Not exp., Thin, - -

of reticulate bone much ret. but ret. 110 ret. 
bone bone bone 

22 Size of adults "Dwarf"-"Giant" Giant Large Small Dwarf -
23 Pelvic rays :'Ilodal number 8 - 7 - -
24 Gill rakers, first arch Development, relative Long, wide Fairly long, Short, Almost -

width slender slender rudi-
mentary 

25 Interraker spines, lower Proportion spinose 0.0-0.2 0.3--0.5 0.6-0.8 0.9--1.0 -
4 th gill arch patches/naked inter-

spaces 
26 Antorbital ridge Development Weakly Weak to Strongly - -

dev. moderate dev. 
27 Teeth on 3rd pharyngo- Usual number 23--38 39--54 55-70 71-85 -

branchial 
28 Pyloric caeca :Sumber 7 - 5 - -
29 Length of caudal peduncle Average, thou~andths SL 207-245 246-284 285-323 324-360 -
30 Length of upper jaw Average, thousandths SL 133--147 148-163 164-179 180-194 -
31 Supramaxillary Presence Present - Absent - --
3') Predorsal A verage, thousandths SL -105-425 426-446 447-467 468-488 -
33 Cheek scales :-.iumber 3-4 2 0 - -~ 

34 Suhorbital Average, thousandths SL 30-41 42-53 54-65 6S-77 -~ 

35 Length of gill filaments Length of longest filament .88-1.1 .67-.87 .46-.66 .25-.45 -
on 1st arch of pair opposite longest 

raker, length of this raker 
36 Color of larvae ~Ielanophore pattern Dorsal Dorsal- Colorless Spotted -

patch anal band 
37 Body depth Average, thousandths SL 253--268 269--284 285-300 301-317 
38 Snout form Slant Gently Steeply Sub- -

sloping sloping vertical 
39 Head pores ;\Iodal number on 4 5-6 6-7 Variable --

mandible 
40 Orbit to cheek angle Average, thousandths SL 99--108 109-118 119--128 129-139 -
41 Branchiostegal rays Modal number 8 - 7 - -
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Table m. Coded states for each of 41 characters. listed for the species of Melamphaes, Sio, and Scopelogadm, 
Characters are designated by index number only (see Table II); letters refer to species and subspecies, 

., 
,Q_ 
~ ., c 

<:I. " c ., ._ 'E ... 
II< .~ i ~ E 

., 
'" E .. 

.~ ;;; "tl ..t:: ::: '" E :§ 
._ 

,S ., 
.~ <:I. ., 

~ .:c ., c 
.~ " .~ " c <:I. ... ., 

] ., ::: <:: ... "" ... <:I. .., 
..t:: :c; ., ..., " .~ " ., " <:I. <:: "<::! 'Q_ <:: 

'" 
..t:: "'" ~ '" "E ... .~ ::::- ::;, 

~ " 
::s ~ ~ ''; " " "" <:I. ... ::: Q. '", " '§ ., 'c_ .... ::s "" .., '" ... ::;, <:: 

~ '" =i; ..t:: E "'" 0::; "<::! "" :c; 
._ 

<.> E '" C <:l <:l "'" Q. " 'Q_ <:: § Q. "'" <:: ... ~ .~ <:: til .., ::: <:l ::: <:l '" ... .l:: .2 Q. E <:l ~ .l:: " ~ .S .2> ''; Q.. <:: " ::: ., ., Q. 
. _ 

..t:: "0 Q. E ... 
til " .,: ~ ~ ...; ...; ...; c c .., 

..c:: ~ 
...; 

I 
~ ...; ...; ...; ...; ...; ...; ...; ...; ...; ...; .., 

-.; .-: .-: .-: ~ .-: ..", .-: .-; ,... ..-; ..", .-: .-: .-: .-: :;; :r. ~ :r. ~ 
A n C D E F G H I J K L :\1 :-I 0 p Q R S T U V W X 

1 ....... ·· . 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 1 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 -1 3 3 3 3 
~ .......... 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 1 2 
:l. ......... 1 1 1 3 3 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 3 3 3 1 1 2 3 1 4 4 4 4 
l. ......... 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 3 3 3 3 3 
j .......... 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 1 3 1 1 2 3 4 4 1 2 2 2 1 3 3 5 2 
!l ...•..•••• 3 1 3 3 3 3 3 3- 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
1 ••••••• •• • 2 1 1 3 3 1 2 3 2 2 3 2 2 3 3 3 ;; 1 3 2 3 3 3 3 
'\, ......... 3 :3 3 3 3 1 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
',1 •.•••••••• 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 3 3 :3 3 3 3 4 4 3 4 4 :3 1 2 2 1 1 

Ill ....•..... 1 3 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 :3 3 2 2 2 2 2 3 4 4 4 4 
:1 .......... 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 3 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 
'~ .......... :3 3 :3 4 ·1 3 3 2 2 1 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 
13 .......... 2 2 3 3 2 3 2 3 4 4 4 3 3 3 3 3 2 2 3 1 1 1 1 1 
J!. ......... 3 3 1 2 3 1 3 3 1 3 :3 3 1 1 1 2 3 2 1 1 3 3 3 4 
',-), ......... 2 2 2 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 3 3 
:t; .....•••.• 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 3 3 3 4 4 2 2 2 2 3 1 2 2 1 

1 •••••••••• 2 2 2 2 3 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 ., .......... 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 1 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 
:,1, ..••.•••• 2 2 3 4 3 2 2 3 1 1 2 2 4 3 2 4 3 3 4 1 2 4 2 2 
LU .......... 1 2 2 4 4 1 2 2 3 2 2 2 :3 2 1 2 1 1 2 2 3 4 2 1 
21 .......... 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 1 3 3 :3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
_'2 .••...•••• 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 1 3 3 2 2 4 4 4 4 1 2 2 1 1 
c:l. ......... 1 3 3 a :3 3 3 3 3 3 :3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
" 1 .......... 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 3 3 2 3 3 4 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 
~,-) .......... 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 4 2 4 1 
:ti, .....•... 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 3 3 3 3 2 1 1 1 1 

'2, .......... 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 3 2 3 2 3 1 1 1 1 3 4 4 3 3 
l.K . ...•..... 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 3 :3 :3 
.!. ~I .......... 1 2 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 3 4 ') 3 4 ... 
:.0, ......... 4 3 :3 4 4 3 3 3 4 4 :3 3 4 3 3 :3 2 2 3 1 1 2 2 1 
It •.•••••••• 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 3 3 3 

.,:2. •••••••••• 2 2 2 :3 2 1 2 2 :3 2 1 2 3 2 1 2 1 2 2 4 3 4 4 3 

.::;, ......... 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 3 3 3 :3 
q .......... 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 :3 2 :3 :3 1 :3 4 4 :3 
.")' ......... 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 :1 :3 2 4 -1 
,Ii. ........ , 1 1 1 1 1 1 11. 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 :1 -1 -1 4 -I 
.li. 0 •••••••• 2 a 1 :3 -1 :3 :3 3 2 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 :1 :1 
·'K. . . . . . . . . . 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 3 
::\1, ......... 1 1 2 3 :1 :3 :3 :3 3 2 3 :3 :3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 ·1 4 4 -1 
1'1 ..•••••••• 2 3 1 4 -1 2 2 3 4 4 2 1 3 3 2 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 
il .......... 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 

With the numlH'r of affinities for each taxon thereby known, the largest possible group, all members of 
which have affinities with all other members, was assembled following the rules set forth by FAGER (1957). 

l'he taxa were counted off in order of their number of affinities \vith others (highest number first) until the 

:lumber of taxa counted exceeded the number of affinities (Y) of the previous taxon. The largest possible 

<';J'oup, tht'refore, could contain Y -1 members (in this case 5). After arrangement of the counted taxa in a trellis 

'Iiagram (matrix of comparisons), howenr, it was found that there was no group of .') all having affinities 

\\'ith each other. Those species with 3 affinities \wrt' next included in the trellis diagram. Groups of -1 could 

he formed. Smaller groups were constructed from the remaining taxa. The taxa having 0 or 1 affinities were 

'Jmitted from the trellis diagram because they could only oceur singly or in groups of 2. When a choice be-
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Fig. 13. :\[orphological groupings within and between JIe/amphaes, Sio, and Scope/ogadus. A, determined by analysis of recurrent grouJ ' 
(the thickness of the line connecting groups is proportional to their morphological affinity); B, determined subjectively before the statistk:ii 
an"lysis (connecting lines simply indicate some degree of close morphological relationship). Solid lines enclose species groups, dashed lin,·, 

enclose genera. For further explanation see the text. 

I''/' 
//.. 27 or more 

~ ~. 20-26 ~.13-19 D, 12 or less 

Fig. 14. Diagrammatic representation of the matrix of comparisons 
between all pairs of taxa of .lle/amphaes, Sio, and Scope/ogadus. The 
squares are shaded according to the number of coincident character 
states between each species pair. For further explanation see the text 

and Table Ill. 

tween groupings existed, the largest group that COil· 

tained no common members was accepted (RULE ;-], 
FAGER, 1957). Fig. 13A shO\vs the groups and indi
cates the intergroup relationships; lines connect taxa 
sharing 27 or more common character states. Tlll' 

numbers on the lines represent the realized frac
tions of possible affinities between groups; e. g., th,' 
suborbilalis-Ieprus-Iaeviceps group could have a po~· 
sible total of 6 (3 x 2) affinities with the acanth,,

mus-macrocephalus group, whereas only 2 were aI' 
tually observed. 

This arrangement was compared with anothl'l' 
(Fig. 13B) which was subjectively determined ()I! 

the basis of relatively few characters and construc
ted before the present analysis was undertake!; 
For Melamphaes both arrangements are similar, ex 
cept that the large typhlops species group exhibit·, 
more heterogeneity in the statistical analysis; M. ty

phlops (LOWE) has no affinities with others in th, 
genus and the janae-indicus and fongivelis-parvw 

pairs are separated. Although the microps, suborbil

alis, and simus groups show many intergroup af
finities among themselves and with the janae ant: 
longivefis pairs of the typhlops group, the spinife' 
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group, like M. typhlops, while showing close intergroup affinities in the subjective analysis, was relatively 

i,olated in the statistical groupings. 

Both Sio and Scopelogadus were isolated from all species of Melamphaes though, subjectively, Sio was 

Iilought to be the more closely related to Me/amplwes. Statistically, Scopelogadus beanii was separated from its 

:; congeners though it was pre"iously subjectively grouped with S. llnispinis. 

Adapted from S:-; EATH (1961), another graphieal method represented mOl"(' l'losel~' thl' degn'{'s of lIlorpho

I"gical difTerenl'{' belw('{'n the 2 spp("ips. III a matrix of sppeies eomparisolls, squares wprp shadpd a("('ording 

II) -l categories of dill"el"('nc{' (Fig. 14). Thp relati\'{· distindness of .llelaIllphaes typh/ops from other congeners 

II as again clearly demonstrated. In contrast with th(' previous analysis, howP,'er, thl' shaded arpas shO\Hd 

Sio nordensl..joldii (LUN:>o/BERG) to be more similar to the species in Jfelamphaes than to those in Scope/ogadlls, 

:1 morphologically well integrated but distinctly separate unit. 

DI STRI BUTION 
The 4 forms in Scopelogadus, like the 20 species in Melamphaes and Sio, are distributed according to pat

krns that are related to the heterogeneity ofthe oceans. Oceanic zones where currents converge or diverge, and 

hnd areas bound water masses, which though defined classically by their temperature-salinit.v relationships, 

have unique biological (non-eonservative) properties. EBELIl'>c,. (1962) discussed at ll'ngth the zoogeography 

. dative to water masses of Jle/ampJwes species and other bathypelagic fishes. He emphasized hiological 

; <iclors, primarily organic productivity, as possibly accounting for certain recurrent distributional patterns, 

',,, hich were used to define various faunal regions. 

To find correspondence, if any, between Scopelogadus distributions and water masses, curves of salinity 

"lotted against temperature were constructed for each species using data taken from hydrographic casts 

'i,ade vertically at or near each locality and time of capture (see EBELIXG, 1962 for literature references to this 

;lrocedure). These data were collected from the following sources: Disconry Committee, 1929; R.-\KESTR.-\\\, 

, i aI., 1960; SCHMIDT, 1929; THO~ISEX, 1937; L'niyersity of California, Scripps Institution of Oceanography 

i on file). These "T -S capture" curves were superimposed 011 the appropriate water mass envelopes, which 

;I)'e curns delimiting the area into which all T-S curves from a particular water mass will fall. SUXD (1961) 

il'Cently used this technique to describe the ecology and distribution of arrow worms (Chaetognatha) in the 

,"astern tropical Pacific. He not only superimposed T -S capture curves on water mass envt'lopes, but also 

J:lcorporated temperature-oxygen capture curves into his analysis. 

In each diagram of the present study, T-S capture curves for adults and halfgrown (solid lines) were 

"umpared with those for larvae and young (brokt'n lines). The upper depth limit for each species or onto

:.;enetic stage was taken as the depth qf the shallowest of all trawl hauls that captured it. The lower limit of 

!he T-S curve was simply the greatest deptp of the particular trawl for which the curve was drawn. The T-S 

I'apture diagrams compliment maps of geographical distributions, on which are shaded boundaries of the 

principal water masses (after SVERDRUP et aI., 1942). The areas sampled are indicated by the plotted trawling 

'lations for all species (Fig. 15). EBELIXG, (1962 - after SVERDRl'P et al. and other authors) hriefly sun'eyed 

lhe distributions of the major water masses. Also, TEBBLE (1960) presented an excellent discussion of the water 

'llasses in the South Atlantic and contiguous Antarctic oceans. ~ICG'-\RY et al. (1961) showed hy T-S curves 

;1 comparatively gradual transition between Xorth Pacific Central \Yater and Pacific Subarctic Water to the 

north. They suggested that albacore were, therefore, influenced in their northward movement by the pro

-iuctivity of this zone, rather than an abrupt temperature break. 

\' ertical distributions. 

The vertical diurnal migrations of many bathypelagic fishes obscure their distributions relative to particular 

\crtically separated water masses. To examine the possibility of species of Scopelogndlls migrating nrtically, 

'lifTerences in depths of capture between these species and also between day and night hauls ,nle subjected 

h a Chi Square analysis of variance based on ranked ,'alues (using FRIEmux's \Y distribution). Two ontoge-

Dana-Report No. 60. 1963. " 
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netic groups-large young to adults and postlarvae to small young-were compared, each among all four taxa 
(Table IV). Using the .05 or smaller level of probability to indicate significance, there was little or no diffe
r('llce between average depth of captures among species (.25> P>.l), but the night captures were significantly 
deeper than the day (.05>P>.025). Although this might indicate diurnal migrations to greater depths, the pos
sibility that the average "Dana" day trawl was significantly deeper than the night trawl was explored. A 
random sample of 200 "Dana" trawl notations was taken from lists in SCHMIDT (1929) and Anonymous -
llana-Report Number 1 (1934). Of these, 149 were night hauls averaging 150 meters and the remaining 

Table IV. Averllge depth of trawls capturing Scopelogadus. 

PL-Yg, postlarvae and small young; Yg-Ad, large young to adults; n, number o( trawls (rom which the mean depth was cal
culated. The data were taken mostly from R/V "Dana" trawls, but for S. mizo/epis bispinosus, Bingham Oceanographic Collection, 
-;tanford University, and United States National Museum records were added. Mean depth Is in meters. 

S. m. mizo/epis S. m. bispinoslls S. uTlispinis S. bea/lii 

Growth Stages Time I Mean 

I 
Mean 

I 
~Iean 

I 
~Icall 

n 
depth n depth n depth n depth 

I,-Yg , .. '.'." .... ,.,' Night 59 268 4 468 - - HI 214 
Day 12 ,533 -I 800 - - !) 1i2l 

I ~-Ad, .... ' ........ , .. , Night 129 447 21 714 26 961 9 539 
Day 44 1150 13 1550 16 1734 35 1687 

:d were day hauls ayeraging 717 meters; i. e., almost a times more night hauls were taken, but day hauls 
\ ('re usually 4 or 5 times as deep. Then, was thl' proportion of day hauls (.26) similar to the proportion of day 

captures for the four taxa? For all species this proportion was .52, which was significantly different from .26 
([ndependent Sample Proportion Chi Squarl' Tl'st, P<.005). The Chi Square values, however, varied con
"j(ierably between the taxa. Between "Dana" hauls and Scopelogadus m. mizolepis, the difference in pro
portions was not significant (Chi Square, 0.48; .75>P>.50), but for S. m. bispinosus (Chi Square, 4.9; 
,d,»P>.025), S. unispinis (Chi Square, 3.6; P= .05), and S. beanii (Chi Square, 48.0; P«.005), this' difference 
\\ as significant, with Chi Squares increasing by two 0rders of magnitude. Finally, the ratio of average depth 
, f night captures to average depth of all captures for all species significantly differed from the ratio of night 
; auls to all hauls, calculated from the random sampling of "Dana" trawls (Chi Square, 23.0; P<.005). 

We concluded that much of the difference between depths of day and night captures is artificial due to 
lil)n-random sampling. Although the difference in average depths of capture between all species was not 
significant at the .05 level, the P value obtained (.25>P>.1) suggests possible significance, which might be 
,11Own in a parametric test of random sample8. Admittedly, for all species day captures were significantly deeper 
han night captures. This might at first glance indicate diurnal vertical migrations, were it not for the fact that, 
ill general, "Dana" day hauls were significantly deeper than night, and many more night hauls were taken, 
increasing the chance of capturing shallow stragglers. Interestingly, the proportion of day captures was 
~ignificantly greater than the randomly sampled proportion of "Dana" day trawls. The night trawls, however, 
included many shallow (30-75 m.) hauls, which rarely took species of Scopelogadus. Further, night hauls 
"I'rre significantly shallower than day hauls and the commonest night captures were of the two shallowest 
!'qrms (as determined by the upper distributio~allimits of either adults or larvae), the subspecies of S. mizolepis. 

; 11 fact, the proportion of day captures of S. mizolepis, the shallowest, did not significantly differ from the 
randomly sampled proportion of all hauls, whereas that of S. beanii, the deepest, showed the greatest differ
i'llce, most of the captures actually being by day. That adult beanii were caught in more day hauls than night 
i, most simply explained by the fact that it is a relatively deep species, whose adult bathyphilic popUlations 
<'ould be most frequently sampled by the significantly deeper day hauls (see species account, "Distribution" -
Table IV is misleading in that young and adults are grouped together). Vertical diurnal migrations, therefore, 
although possible, are probably not extensive. 
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Ontogenetic distributions. 

The larvae and young of all species in Scopelogadus occur more shallowly than do the adults. Because in th(' 
three dimensional oceanic environment water masses are vertically as well as geographically separated, 
the two ontogenetic groups may live in difTerent water masses. This is particularly true for many individuals 
of S. beanii and S. m. bispinosus (Figs. 18, 22). Ontogenetic groups may also be geographically separate,!' 
As were the young of Sio nordensl..joldii (see :\los5, 1962), the larvae and young of the southern populati(l!] 
of Scopelogadus beanii were commonly taken between 30 and 40° S in the southern Indian Ocean and in tl!i' 
Tasman Sea, well within the central water masses. Adults were taken at greater depths below the YOUIli-:. 

and most likely also inhabit Antarctic Intermediate Water and Deep Water. Similarly, in the North Atlantic tlit· 
larvae and young of S. beanii were trawled regularly at the inner edge of the Gulf Stream in water charac
tE:'ristic of the Sargasso Sea, while adults were usually takE:'n farthE:'r northward in deeper water, the ~. At

lantic DE:'E:'p, IntE:'rtnediate, and ~. Atlantic CE:'ntral waters. 
In this connection, ERELI:'\G (1962) discussed in detail the problem of discontinuous ontogenetic distri

butions of bathypelagic fishes, with special reference to Melamphaes acanthomlls, an eastern tropical Pacific 
species. ~on-breeding, expatriated adults of this species were taken far from the breeding area. Also, in tilt' 

~orth Pacific, young of M. lllgubris GILBERT were taken in the northern parts of the central and underlyil1Ci 
intermediate water masses, although adults ,vere usually taken farther north in the Subarctic Water. Generally, 
throughout the species of Melamphaes, Sio, and Scopelogadus, the nursery area is shallower, often more salinl". 
warIl1pr, and more closely associated with the thermocline than is the adult habitat. 

Di:uriblltions relatille to water mm;ses. 

To show that bath~·I){'lagic fishes are distributed three dimensionally through the length and depth of W:I

ter masses Il('(·essitates a consideration of both T -S water mass diagrams and geographical distributiom. 
Unlike equatorial and boreal species of J/elamphaes, no species of Scopelogadlls is restricted to a single' 
physicochemically defined water mass. 

The circumcentral-tropical species Scopelogadlls mizolepis inhabits central, equatorial, and intermediat,· 
water masses of the Atlantic, Indian, and Pacific oceans (see EBELI:'>IG, 1962 for discussion of faunal regions). 
Larvae and young generally occur in central waters, upper equatorial waters, or, in the case of S. m. bispinosll.\, 

in mixed ~orth Pacific Transitional \Vater; many adults apparently live at greater depths in the underlyin;; 
intermediate or deep waters (Figs. 16, 23, 17-19). S. m. mizolepis is common in Xorth Atlantic Central Water 
ofT \Yest Africa, in equatorial water having properties intermediate between the two Atlantic central water 
masses, and, as adults, in the underlying Antarctic Intermediate 'Vater, which is characterized by a distinci 
salinity minimum. Interestingly, it apparently avoids the Mediterranean Water, which is relatively warni 
and salty (Fig. 17). In the ~orth Atlantic, S. mizolepis "excludes" S. beanii from the Sargasso Sea (westNll 
gyre) and the Caribbean ff·gion. In fact, bean ii, which is associated with the Gulf Stream in this area, com· 
pletely surrounds mi:olepis at its northern boundaries, though ofT the west coast of Africa north of 20° S th. 
two species are sympatric (Fig. 23). Specimens of S. m. mi:olepis from the Sargasso and Caribbean seas art' 
smaller on the awrage than those from ofT 'Vest Africa. Similarly, the dwarf species J/elamphaes pllmillls 

EBELI:'\G is restricted mainly to thesE:' seas and is surrounded to the north and east by its dwarf sibling M. simlls 

EBELI:'>IG, whkh inhabits waters in or underlying the Gulf Stream and Canar~' Current (EBELING, 19(2). Hen 
the similarity ends; unlike M. PlllllilllS, M. simllS extends southward off \Vest Africa, so that the two specil'~ 
are almost completely allopatric. S. m. mizolepis is common in Indian Equatorial Water and isohaline water 
of the Indonesian region. It also invades Indian Central and western ~orth and South Pacific Central waters, 
much the same as J/elamphaes polylepis EBELI~G and M. longivelis PARR. Melamphaes simlls and M. dana( 

EBELI~G have similar Indo-Pacific distributions, but live at lesser depths. In contrast with M. simus and 
M. danae, however, S. m. mizolepis invades central and western parts of the Pacific Equatorial 'Vater, where. 
as well as in ~orth Pacific Central \Vater, it intergrades with S. m. bispinosus. 

Scopelogadus m. bispinoslls (Figs. 16, 18), which replaces S. m. mizolepis in the eastern and central tropical 
Pacific, is distributed analogously to, but more widely than, the eastern Pacific equatorial species Melamphaes 
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explanation see the text, 
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Fig. 18. Temperature-salinity capture diagram for Scope/ogadus mizo/epis bispinosus. For further explanation see Fig. 17. 
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Fig. 19. Temperature-salinity capture diagram for morphological intermediates between the two subspecies of Scope/ogadus mizolepis. 

For further explanation see Fig. 17. 
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Ilcanthomus EBELING, M. macrocephalus PARR, M. laeviceps EBELING, and M. spinifer EBELI!IIG. As does 
.II. acanthomus, S. m. bispinosus occupies N. Pacific Transitional 'Vater to the north, but unlike acanlhomus 

it hreeds there and extends northward to almost 40 0 X. It ranges westward with .1[. laeviceps in Pacific Equa
["rial Water to the central equatorial Pacific. Unlike all these species of .llelamphaes, however, it regularly 
"ccurs in Eastern N. Pacific Central and N. Pacific Intermediate waters to the north and in Eastern South 
Pacific Central Water and water intermediate between this water mass and Pacific Equatorial 'Vater to the 
,.I,uth. This tropical subspecies is completely excluded from Pacific Subarctic Water (Fig. 18). Intergrades 
i,C'iween S. m. mizolepis and S. m. bispinosWf were usually taken in mixed waters having characteristics of 
'X estern S. Pacific Central, Pacific Equatolial, and Eastern North Pacific Central waters and at greater depths, 
.\lltarctic and Pacific Intermediate waters (Fig. 19). 

The distribution of Scopelogadus unispinis (Figs. 20, 21) is analogous to that of illelamphaes indiclls EBELING. 
!loth occur in the tropical Indian Ocean, Indonesia northward to the Philippines, and the western Pacific. 
;'heir water mass distributions are also similar; both species were taken commonly in Indonesian and Indian 
J':quatorial waters (frequently mixed with Indian Central Water) and, more rarely, in the central water masses . 
. \dults of both species probably occur i,n northward intrusions of Antarctic Intermediate \Vater, but are, 
perhaps, excluded from much of the Indian Central \Vater. This distributional pattern is characteristic of 
.• '\'eral species of bathypelagic fishes. For example, SCHULTZ (1961) gave the range for the hatchetfish Argyro

,e/ecus lychnus sladeni REGAN as Indian and western Pacific oceans. 

Fig. 20. Distributions of: e. Scope/ogadus unispinis; and 0. Scope/ogadus beanii. The dark bands delimit central and Indo-Pacific 
equatorial water masses. 

Were it not for its occurrence along tropical West Africa, Scopelogadus beanii :(Figs. 20, 22, 23) would be 
classified as antitropical (North Atlantic and southern oceans) as are, among other bathypelagic fishes, 
1/elamphaes microps (GUNTHER) and Melamphaes suborbilalis (GILL). Adults of S. beanii are common in 
:> orth Atlantic Deep Water and mixed ~. Atlantic Central Water in the region of the Gulf Stream. They may 
not be excluded, as are several other species of bathypelagic fishes, from Mediterranean 'Vater. Invading the 
periphery of the Sargasso Sea, some larvae and young were taken in N. Atlantic Central Water (Fig. 22) . 
. \s mentioned previously, however, S. beanii as a whole is excluded from most of the Sargasso and Caribbean 
seas by S. m. mizolepis (Fig. 23). Several captures of both young and adults were made along the west coast 
of Africa in water intermediate in character between North and South Atlantic Central waters. These captures, 
of course, bridge the gap in an otherwise "antitropical" pattern. Young and some adults were taken in S. 
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Fig. 21. Temp~ratur~-salinity npture diagram for Scopelogadus unispinis. For further expiaa:ltioll see Fig. 17. 

Atlantic, Indian, and \\' estern South Pacific Central water masses; adults are probably more common in thl' 

underlying Antarctic Intermediate or mixed waters. Interestingly, however, the southern population, like th~li 

of Sio nordensl..joldii (Lij:-;XBERG) is seemingly associated with the Subtropical Convergence at ahout 40° .'\ 

(see :\[ oss, 1962). For both species the lack of captures from Subantarctic \Vater may simply be due to th, 

scarcity of trawl hauls from this water mass. It may be, however, that the breeding area of these species i, 

restricted to central water just north of the convergence. Both Scopelogadus beanii and Sio nordenskjoldii ocelli 

south of 30-35° S in the Indian Ocean, but work their way northward in the Tasman Sea and other areas (It 

:\ew Zealand (Fig. 20). The young of Sio also inhabit the southern fringes of the central water masses in the 

Southern Hemisphere, from the South Atlantic eastward to the \Yestern South Pacific Central \Vater. 

GEOGRAPHICAL VARIATION 

Samples of specimens from the areas of water masses defined in Table V were analyzed for morphometric 

and meristic variation between these areas. Frequency distributions of 11 counts and proportions compan 

populations of the 3 Scopelogadlls species. The sample size of counts was usually about 30, though a fe\' 

samples were as small as 11 or as large as 50. Because of allometric growth, body proportions from only 

ha)fgrown and adults were tabulated. This usually reduced their sample size by 8 or 10. 
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Fig. 22. Temperature-salinity capture diagram for Scopelogadus beanii. For further explanation see Fi. 17. 

The rationale for establishing the 2 subspecies 

\)f S. mi:olepis is discussed in its species account. 

Scatter diagrams (Fig. 7), graphs (Fig. 8), and fre

cluency tables (Table Y) help distinguish the sub

'pecies. One subspecies inhabits equatorial and ad

jacent water masses of the ('astern tt0pkal Pacific, 

I he other inhabits central, equatorial, and adjacent 

water masses of the Indo-Pacific and Atlantic. EBE

L1:-iG (1962) described the eastern tropical Pacific as 

.1 "primary zoogeographical region" with a highly 

l'IHlemic bathypt'lagic fish fauna. The tropical Indo

Pacific and Atlantic, however, were shown to be 

part of a vast Circumcentral-tropical Region, com

prising many similar water masses and extending 

from the tropical Atlantic to the Pacific. Retlecting 

the similarity of the Circumcentral-tropical water 

masses, the included bathypelagic fish fauna ex-

o o· 

o 
00 0 i ~-j,' 
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,..~ , • ., 'tr-''4~'_:_WJ"~' ~ L-~'~n,~;'- L< ;':::~~:'6-~r ~7~:}::__"·':__:_·:r?' 

Fig. 23. ~orth Atlantic distributions of: •• Scope[ogadlls mi=o[epis 
m izolep is ; and 0, Scopelogadus beanii. 

ilibits little endemism or variation between these water masses. There are, nevertheless, a number of excep

tions. For example, the stomiatoid fish ChallliodllS sloani BLOCH and ScnxEIDER, exhibits considerable variation 

between water masses of the tropical Atlantic and Indo-Pacific (EGE, 19-18; HAFF'\"ER, 1952; ~IoHRo\\', 1961). 

Also, the Indian Ocean form of S.unispinisis morphologically distinguishabh' from the northern East Indian form. 

Dann-Report No. 60. 1963. 6 
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Table V. Frequency distributions of selected counts and proportions for geographical groups of the specip, 
and subspecies of Scopelogadus. 

A-C, S. m. mizo/epis: A, from the Sargasso Sea (western gyre of the North Atlantic Central Water) and Caribbean region; 1:. 

from productive equatorial and central waters 011 West Africa; C, from the Indo-Pacific (a few western Pacific specimens Wl'l 

morphologically intermediate between the 2 subspecies). D-H, S. m. bispinosus: D, from the eastern Pacific, north of 20° N (mainh' 

from ~orth Pacific Transitional Water in the region of the California Current; E, from near the Galapagos Is.; F, central tropit':d 
Pacific. west of 100° Wand mainly between 2 and 20° N (mainly fcom the Equatorial Counter Current, productive region of II 

South Equatorial Cur:ent, and associated deeper waters - several specimens f om areas D, E, and F were morphologically int .. ,· 

mediate between the two subspecies); G, from the Gulf of Panama and vicinity, 4-20° Nand i8-90° \V (productive Pacific Eqll.,. 

tOlial \Vater); H, from 011 Peru, south of 3c S. I, S. unispinis. J-L, S. beanii: J, !'Iorth Atlantic Gulf Stream System and associ:)· 
ted deeper waters, mainly north of 30-35' ~; K, f om productive equatorial and central waters 011 \Vest Africa between 30 0 

'\ 

and 25' S; L, from mainly south of 30° S in the South Atlantic, Soulh Indian, and weste:n South Pacific oceans (vicinity of ",. 
just north of the Subtropical Convergence). Proportions, in thousandths of standard length, are for adults and halfgrown only. 

Dorsal soft rays 

10 11 

A ...... · ... 24 
B ...... · .. 11 
C .... .... .. 2 32 
D ..... · . 6 26 
E ...... ... . 23 
F .... .... . 2 34 
G ..... · . · . 38 
H ...... · . 4 22 

1. ....... .. . 2 47 

J. ... .... . 5 38 
K ........ · . 3 33 
L ...... · . 2 13 

l'pper 

1 
G 

1 
7 

1 
Ii 1 9 1 

10 15 
1 

16 
1 

A. 2 1Ii 5 - - 8 5 
B. - 10 1 - - - 2 
C. 1 30 2 - - 6 19 
D 3 22 6 2 - 1 9 
E 1 21 2 - - - 7 
F 3 28 5 2 - 15 D 
G 2 35 - - - 8 14 
H 4 25 1 - - 1 21 
------ ------ ----
I - 3 31l 11 3 - ----------- -- ----
J. - - :W 9 - - -

K - - tj 23 7 - -
L. .. - - 2 10 3 - -

Bo(h' d'pth 

123(1-1 ~51J-1270-129o-131 0-
24\) 2ti\) ~8\) 309 335 

A .. 3 10 2 - -
B .. 4 7 - - -
C .... 5 14 5 - -
D .. - 8 14 7 2 
E .. - 10 9 3 -
F ... - 11 16 3 -
G .. 4 10 6 4 
II - 10 11 1 -

-1.-.-. -- --
- 10 I I 11 

~ -----------
- 1 8 19 -

K ... - - 4 14 2 
L .... - - 9 5 -

12 23 24 

3 
1 
2 3 
1 8 
1 2 
2 8 
1 4 

2 
45 

Gill rakers, first arch 

Lower 
17 

1 
IS 

1 
H) 

1 
20 

1 
21 

1 22 21 
1 

22 1 23 1 

9 1 - - - - - 9 3 
9 - - - - - - - 1 
8 - - - - - 1 5 17 
8 - - - - - - 3 7 

16 - - - - - - - 7 
10 4 - - - - 3 12 9 
15 - - - - - D 14 14 

8 - - - - - - 4 19 
-- -- -------- ------

1 26 16 1 - - - - -
--2t ------ ------- 16 2 1 - - - -

- 9 17 8 1 - - - -
- - 3 7 4 1 - - -

Prrdorsal 

430-1450-1470-1490-1510-1530-
449 469 489 509 529 549 

1 10 4 - - -

4 6 1 - - -
5 11 7 1 - -
4 16 7 3 - -
3 9 7 6 - -
1 7 13 6 3 -
7 12 4 2 - 1 
- 9 6 3 2 -

---4- ---r3 ~ -3---- -
-11-14 -4-------- - -

12 9 3 1 - -
- 8 1 2 - -

Total vertebrae 

25 

20 
9 

30 
27 
16 
26 
30 
28 

3 
4 
1 

Total 
21 I 25 

1
26 I 27 

6 3 1 -
10 - - -

10 - - -
15 5 3 -
14 1 - -

6 4 3 1 
5 - - -

6 1 - -

26 

1 
1 
1 
2 
5 
3 
1 

39 
30 
14 

1 28 I 29 

- -
- -
- -
- -
- -

- -
- -

- -

1 30 

-
-
-

-
-
-
-
-

27 

3 
2 

1
31

1
32

. 

- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -

- -
- --- 2t -8--9 -3--- - -' 

- 5 - - -----16 -------- - -
- - 16 4 - 1 - -
- - 8 5 13 9 3 1 -
- - - 1 2 6 5 - 1 

Head length 

320-1340-1360-1380-1400-1420-1440-
339 359 379 399 419 439 465 

- 3 8 5 - - -

- 1 1 6 - - -

- 3 6 10 1 - -
- - 1 5 13 10 -

- 1 5 10 3 1 -
- - - 5 7 7 8 
- - 5 7 9 4 1 
- - - 4 3 5 6 ---6----8--5------ 16 - -

1"6 --------9 5 - - - -

6 5 5 4 3 - -
1 5 2 3 - - -
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I Length of caudal peduncle Length of upper jaw Suborbital I Eye 

1270-1290-1310-1330-1350-1370- 120-1130-114°-1150-1160t 70-1180-1190- 40-150-160-170-180-190- 30-140-150-160-
289 309 329 349 369 389 129 139 149 159 169 179 189 200 ·19 59 69 79 89 99 39 49 59 69 

\ .. - - 4 5 4 - 4 8 5 1 - - - - 4 13 - - - - 1 6 5 -
1) •• - - 3 6 1 - - - 6 5 1 - - - 2 4 6 - - - - - - -
t: ... - 5 11 7 2 - - 4 18 3 - - - - 1 13 7 5 - - - 10 12 1 
n .. 2 6 6 15 2 - - 3 7 13 2 - - - - 5 21 2 - - 2 13 4 -
I': . - 5 5. 12 - - - - 14 8 - - - - - - 4 14 4 - 4 10 2 -
... 3 9 14 7 - - - 1 11 3 8 9 1 - - - 9 15 1 - 2 10 6 1 

II .. 3 9 10 3 - - - 3 13 ,3 2 1 - - - - 8 16 2 - - 14 6 -
II. - 4 11 8 - - - - 9 € 3 1 1 - - - 3 1 1 - 1 8 2 -
- -9 22 ------ -- -I- 11 -9- -5----- -----3 ---r3 -- ---- --
I .. 8 - - - - 5 2 2 - - 7 3 - 8 23 -------

6 22 -3 -- -2------- --~ -3 ---- --14 17 -1 i - - - - 4 16 5 - - - - 23 - - -
: .... - - - 8 14 3 - 2 10 7 1 4 2 - - 10 6 8 3 - - 12 14 1 , .. - - - 6 6 1 - 4 5 3 1 - - - - 1 9 2 1 1 - 6 9 -

Of the 3 species of Scopelogadus, S. mizolepis showed the most intraspecific variation. Several east-west 

morphological clines were noted in the species account. Perhaps the most interesting of these are the clines of 
decrease in gill surface on the first gill arch and the reduction of raker size on the fifth arch; both occurred 

Iwtween S. m. bispinoslls in the eastern Pacific and S. m. mizolepis in the Atlantic. 

Indo-Pacific specimens of S. m. mizolepis, which are separated from Atlantic specimens by the southern tip 

"f Africa, had on the average a significantly longer predorsal and wider suborbital (Fig. 8). The counts 
revealed no significant intraspecific clifTerences (significant difference was adjudged the wide non-onrlap of 

~ standard errors, two on either side of the mean - see the species account of S. mizolepis). A few characters 

indicated the Sargasso Sea and Caribbean specimens to be distinct from others, even Atlantic equatorial and 

Xest African specimens. Sexahle females were noticeably smaller: 12 specimens averaged only 57.4 mm. in 
standard length, compared with 74.3 mm. for 9 from 'Vest Africa and 68.5 mm. for 15 from the Indo-Pacific. 

Further, characters that vary within and between the 2 subspecies appeared in Sargasso and Caribbean spec
;:nens in their most extreme states relative to the morphology of S. m. bispinosus. The gill filaments were 

';]1Ortest, the rakers of the fifth arch were least well developed, the upper jaw was shortest, the suborhital was 

narrowest, the head was shortest (Table Y), and the pharyngeal teeth were most numerous. 

'Vithin S. m. bispinosus, samples varied significantly in numbers of gill rakers and proportions of body 
depth, head length, pre dorsal length, length of caudal peduncle, and suborbital width (Fig. 8, Table V). 

These distributions of characters revealed two kinds of populations. Specimens from the Gulf of Panama and 
yicinity (area G in table and figure legends) and from off Peru (H) tended to be most "bispinosus-like", whereas 

'pecimens from north of 20° N (D) and from near the Galapagos Is. (E) on the average more closely resem

hIed S. m. mizolepis. The only charaders that did not bear this out were body depth from area D, predorsal 
from G, and suhorbital from E and F. Interestingly, characters from samples taken in the central tropical 

l'acific (F) had either bimodal distributions or near normal distributions with relatively large variances (or 
\Iandard deviations). A recheck of these specimens showed that, indeed, ahout half the specimens ,vere 

l\'pically bispinosus, while the other half tended to he intergrades. 

That S. Ilnispinis comprises 2 morphotypes was indicated by the bimodal distribution of proportions of 

hody depth and by relatively large "ariances of numbers of gill rakers and proportions of upper jaw length. 
He-examination showed that specimens from the Indian Ocean generally were, in fact, deeper bodied than 

those from northern Indonesia and the Philippines. 
Antitropical populations of Melamphaes microps-one in the Northern, the other in the Southern Hemi

sphere-were morphologically distinguishahle (EBELL'\G, 1962). Similarly, the northern population of S. beanii, 

from the region of the Gulf Stream, differed meristically and, perhaps, morphometrically from the southern 

popUlation, inhabiting central and intermediate water masses near the Subtropical (Subantarctic) Convergence. 
:\orth Atlantic specimens had significantly fewer gill rakers. Unlike antitropical species, however, these popu

lations are connected ofT'Vest Africa. ~foreoycr, the "'est African specimens, as might be expected were on 

the average morphologically intermediate. 
6* 
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The species of Melamphaes and Scopelogadus that inhabited the greatest number of water masses usually 

showrd thr largest percentage of geographical variation (Table VI). Occurring in more water masses than tb" 

othrr species analyzed, S. mi:olepis and J/elamphaes simus EBELIl'iG also had the highest percentages of signi

ficant variation, 54 and 42, respectively. S. mi:olepis has split subspecifically between 2 primary faunal 

regions (defined in EBELING, 1962), the Eastern Pacific Equatorial and Circumcentral-tropical. M. simlls. 

howeycr, which inhabits only the Circumcentral-tropical Region showed little evidence of subspeciation. 

Table VI. Relationship of occurrences in different water masses to percentage of significant intraspecific 

variation for 8 species of Scopelogadus and Melamphaes. 

Data for JIelamphaes were taken from EBELI:-JG (191,2) and unpublished counts and measurements. The percentage of signifi

cant ...-ariation is based only on the characters that were analyzed geographically. \Vithin .... felamphaes the characters were not ;i! 

ways the same fa" each species, but were selected as possibly showing significant geographical ...-ariability. Generally, the same ch.l

racters were used throughout Scop"l 'gad11s. Significant difIerence between means was taken as the wide non-overlap of 4 standar. i 
errors, 2 on either side of the mean. Subspecies characters had non-overlapping standard deviations, one on either side of the mea!i 

Sample size was usually between 20 and 40. "Prima y zoogeographical regions" wele defined by EBELING. 

::'\0. primary 
Total no. Total no. water zoogeographical geographically Percent No. 

masses from regions from significant "subspecies 
which recorded which commonly analyzed 

...-ariation characters" 
recorded 

characters 

Scopelogadlls mizolepis ...... 8 or 9 2 13 54 3 or 4 
Jlelampiraes sim11s . ......... i or 8 1 19 42 1 (1) 
.H. danae .................. 5 1 18 0 0 
S. beanii .... ............... 4 or 5 2 or 3 12 25 () 

S. llnispinis . ............... 3 or 4 1 12 Ii 0 
.11. lllgllbris . ............... 2 or 3 1 18 11 0 
M·0nm .. ............... 2 or 3 2 18 11 1 (1) 
M. p11millls ........ ........ 1 1 18 0 0 

Jlelamphaes danae EBELI:\'G showed no significant intraspecific variation eYen though it was taken in .-, 

water masses. Its range throughout the similar water masses of the Indo-Pacific may allow a thorough mixin~ 

of populations within the species (EBELI:\'G, 1962). But other species, such as S. unispinis and Chauliocill' 

sloani, that inhabit much the same area can be divided into series of geographical variants (EGE, 1948) 

HAFF:\,ER (1952) showed how the degree of past isolation of the East Indian hasins like the Suln Sea mighl 

have influenced the morphological divergence of Indo-Pacific populations of C. sloani. Shallower dwelling 

.l/elamphaes danae, on the other hand, could han, perhaps, more freely intercommunicated across the shallO\\ 

sills separating the hasins than could have either deeper living S. unispinis or C. sloani. 

In the ~orth Atlantic Scopelogadus beanii is distributed in much the same way as the North Pacific specir, 

Jlelamphaes lugllbris GILBERT. As do many other bathypelagic fishes of the North Atlantic, however, S. beani; 

transgresses the tropics and also inhahits waters about the Subtropical Convergence in the Southern Hemi

sphere. However, M. lllgubris is restricted to the North Pacific as are most other ~. Pacific Subarctic specie" 

(EBELI:\'G, 1962). This may account for the greater intraspecific variability in wider ranging S. beanii (Table VI): 

although the range of S. beanii is constricted along the west coast of Africa, all populations of M. lugllbris an· 
broadly interconnected. 

J/elamphaes pumilus EBELI:'\G is mainly confined to the western gyre (Sargasso Sea) and Caribbean 

region of 1'\orth Atlantic Central \Vater. Expectedly, therefore, it showed no significant geographical variation 

(EBELI:\'G, 1962); the whole species is prohably one panmictic population. 

The foregoing suggests the importance of water mass houndaries, especially those that limit primary faunal 

regions, in intraspecific variation and perhaps, therefore, in speciation of bathypelagie fishes. For example. 

until central Pacific intermediates of Scopelogadus mizolepis were found, we thought that it was two distincl 

species, one in the Indo-Pacific and tropical Atlantic, the other in the eastern tropical Pacific. 



DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Comprising only 3 species, Scopelogar}us is the second smallest of 5 genera in the bathypelagic fish family 

'.Ielamphaidae. S. beanii ranges from the North Atlantic southward, along the west coast of Africa, to the 

southern oceans. S. unispinis is restricted to the Indo-Pacific. S. mi:olepis is circumtropical, but has diYcrgpd 

into two subspecies: S. m. mi:olepis in the tropical Atlantic and Indo-Pacific, S. m. bispino.ms in the eastern 

Iropical Pacific. All 3 species are morphologically very similar, which probably rdlecls th(' r('latiH' homo

!~rneity of their deep bathypelagic environments. 

~Iost of the specimens were in poor. condition. Abrasion during capture usually rendered the delicate 

external parts, such as head epidermis and scales, unusable as distinguishing characters. To separate the -l 

,imilar taxa, therefore, we had to rely on countable, measurable, or internal structures that were not d('stroyed 

"r severely altered. This, of course, greatly restricted the number of taxonomic characters with only slightly 

,Ir non-overlapping ranges between the taxa. \Vithin S. mizolepis, for example, several morphoclines initially 

had us considering the one species as two, before WI' had examined intermediate speci1l1l'ns from the central 

tropical Pacific. One interesting cline was expressed as gill filament length. On the first arch, gill filaments of 

specimens of S. m. mi:olepis from the Sargasso Sea were short, those of S. m. bispinosus from the Gulf of 

Panama were relatively long, while those of specimens of S. m. mizolepis from the intervening Indo-Pacific 

and from off West Africa were intermediate in length. In contrast with the structure of the shallowest bathy

pelagic (mesopelagic) fishes, the structure of the deeper bathypelagic fishes suggests for them a lower meta

IJolism and a less active life. Gill surface, for example, is considerably reduced (:\I..\RSHALL, 1960; WALTERS, 

1961, etc.). MARSHALL noted an intrageneric trend in reduction of gill surface among 3 species of the bathy

pelagic fish Gonos/oma, whose shallowest species had the greatest gill surface. However, for S. mi:olepis the 

,!ifTerences in amount of gill surface on the first arch could not be correlated with mean depth of capture of the 

included subspecies; the Atlantic specimens were not taken significantly deeper than the Pacific specimens. 

These differences may be related to the concentrations of oxygen in the habitats. The oxygen content of the 

\\"estern North Atlantic habitat of S. m. mi:olepis is relatiwly high (about 3-6 mIlL), whereas that of most of 

the eastern tropical Pacific habitat of S. m. bispinoslls is low (less than 0.1 to 2 mIlL), so low, in fact, that 

part of the depth range of bispinosus,' whi~h li..-es mostly between 200 and 2000 meters, is termed an oxygen 

minimum layer (SVERDR{;P et aI., 1942; \YOOSTER and CRO~IWELL, 1958). The increased gill surface, therefore, 

Illay reflect a more efficient utilization of oxygen in oxygen-poor waters. Interestingly, specimens of another 

rnelamphaid, Poromitra megalops (Li'TKE:-i), from the eastern tropical Pacific haY{' noticeably more gill 

surface than do specimens from the North Atlantic. 

~Iorphologically, Scopelogadus is a discrete and well integrated unit, quite distinct from the preYiously 

revised genera Melamphaes GU:-JTHER and Sio ~Ioss (see EBELI~G, 1962; ~Ioss, 1962). Also, Scopelogadlls 

a ppears to be the melamphaid genus most completely adapted to a bathypelagic existence; its included species 

have relatively delicate external tissues, low density bones (as determined by radiographs), small gill surfaces, 

,mel a completely regressed gas-bladder. Scopelogadus is intermediate between Sio and J/elampiwes in number 

of included species. Sio is monotypic and J/elamphaes comprises 19 or 20 species. Though J/elamphaes can 

he separated into several species groups, the 3 species in Scopeloglldus are all closely interrelated, with S. uni

,pin is, in some ways, intermediate between S. mi:olepis and S. beanii. S. beanii appears morphologically to be 

the species most completely adapted to deep bathypelagic life and, in fact, was trawled at greater depths 

than S. m izolep is. 
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The species of Scopelogadus are not, in contrast with a few species of Melamphaes, strictly confined by thr 

boundaries of physicochemically defined water masses. They do, however, mostly follow the distributional 

scheme of bathypelagic fishes suggested by EBELI:'\G (1962). S. beani; is an "almost" antitropical specil", 

whose distribution is comparable to that of apparently antitropical Melamphaes microps and M. suborbita/is 

(GILL). \Yhereas S. beanii extends uninterrupted from the North Atlantic along the \Vest African coast to t];,· 

southern oceans, however, Jt. microps and Jt. suborbilalis apparently do not; they are excluded from thr' 

equatorial Atlantic. The southern distributions of S. beanii and, to a certain extent, of Melamphaes suborbit(lli~ 

and Jt. microps coincide ,,,ith the main range of Sio nordenskjoldii (see EBELI:-iG, 1962; ~foss, 1962). In till' 

Southern Hemisphrre, all 3 sprcies inhabit Antarctic Intermediate \Vater and central waters that are in tlll 

vicinity of the Subtropical Convergence. All except J[. microps were also trawled from the Tasman Sea ant! 

from off northern l'\ew Zealand. These species, ,,,ith the possible exception of It. microps, define a fauna! 

region associated with the Subtropical Convergence (Subantarctic Convergence). Evidence obtained by plot

ting T -S capture curves suggests that the larvae and young inhabit the shallower parts of the warm centr:il 

waters to the north of the convergence. Adults, however, lin deeper and also inhabit Antarctic Intermediak 

\Yater and underlying Deep \\' ater; some possibly work their way southward past the convergence. 

The Indo-Pacific sp('cies S.llIlispinis occurs throughout Indian Equatorial \Yater, Central Water, and 

Indonesian water in much the same way as Melamphaes indicus. In fact, several genera (e.g., the melamphaid 
genera J/ei(llllpiwes, Scopelogadus, and, perhaps, Poromilra) each contain a species that is restricted to all or 

part of this region. Circumtropical S. mi::olepis, on the other hand, ranges throughout the tropics. Its divisioll 

into 2 subspecies, however, implies an initial conformity to the primary faunal regions: S. m. mi::olepis ill

habits, as do JIeiampiwes wlepis and .lI. simus, most of the equatorial, central, and underlying intermediaft· 

water masses of the Circulllcentral-tropicai Region, from the Atlantic to th(' Pacific; S. m. bispinosus is restricted 

mainly to Equatorial and adjacent waters of the ('astern tropical Pacific. Although the range of bispinosll; 

i neIudl's ('('ntral and transitional as well as equatorial water masses, most E. Pacific Equatorial species of 

.ltelamphaes (JI. spinifer, JI. iaeviceps, and J,I. macrocephalus) are restricted to Pacific Equatorial Water. 
The distribution of the somewhat "dwarf" population of S. m. mi:olepis from the western ~orth Atlanti,' 

(western g~Te of ~orth Atlantic Central \Vater, including the Caribbean Sea and underlying intermediatl' 

water) is analogous with that of the dwarf species Melamphaes pumilus, which is mainly restricted to th,· 
Sargasso and Caribbean seas. 

Analysis of intraspecific geographical variation between several areas of water masses revealed significant 

illorphological differences both within and between the Circumcentral-tropical and Eastern Pacific Equatorial 

primary faunal regions. Even though between these regions S. mizolepis has diverged subspecifically, withil' 
th(' regions only infrasubspecific differences between populations were observed. These regions are broadh 

eontiguolls in the central Pacific. They have, however, fewer common species than the Atlantic Subarctil 

(northern Gulf Stream) and the Subantarctic (or region of the Subtropical Convergence). Though the lattu 

two arc separat('d in the w('sl by the central gyres of the "Xorth and South Atlantic, they are similar in both 
their physicochemical and biological (as measur('d by primary productivity) properties and are partly inter

conneded in the eastern ~ orth Atlantic and along the west coast of Africa . 

. \s might he expected, the species of both Scopelogadus and JJelamphaes that occur in the greatest number 

of water masses show, with some exceptions, the most geographical variation. This is especially true of th!' 
species ",hos{' ranges include 2 primary faunal regions. For example, the ranges of Jfe/amphaes simus and 

Scopelogadus mi:o/epis are comparable. Both species occur throughout most of the vast Circumcentral-tropical 

Hegion, from the Atlantic, through the Indian Ocean, to the central water masses of the Pacific. S. mizolepis, 

hl)\\"('wr, inhabits the primary E. Paeific Equatorial Region; M. sinllls does not. Further, S. mizolepis comprises 

two well documented subspecies, one Circumcentral-tropical, the other mainly limited to the E. Pacific Equatorial 

Region. On the other hand, M. simus, though showing considerable geographical variation, has not sub
speciated. Perhaps the distributions of the two subspecies of S. mizolepis are analogous with those of largely 

Circumcentral-tropical .lIelamphacs elllepis, and its close relative, Eastern Pacific Equatorial M. spinifer. Their 

ranges apparently do not overlap. Perhaps in their past morphological divergence these species had passed 
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through an evolutionary stage similar to the present subspecies stage of S. mizolepis, which may be in the 

process of incipient speciation. MORROW (1961) described similar distributions within the stomiatoid genus 

Uzauliodus. C. sloani BLOCH and SCH:>OEIDER, which ~IORHOW belieYCd to be the " ... most basic form among 

the modern species of the genus," is Circul11c<'ntral-tropical, but exhibits considerable intraspecific morpholog

i('al variation, esp<,ciall~' in the Indo-Pacific. Two species occurring within the CircumcentraJ-tropical Hegion 

;\nd morphologically Y<'ry similar to C . . ~lonni-C. pammelas ALCOCK (northern Indian Ocean) and C. schmidti 

i:G E (eastern tropical Atlantic )-" ... apppar to haw bCPIl derive!l directly frolll it." The tropical Atlantic 

,peeips C. danae REGAN and THEWAVAS, and N. Paeifie Subarctic-transitional sppcips C. llIacolilli BEAN, 

have, perhaps, more remote origins. The E. Pacific Equatorial species C. barbatus GAR:'oUN, is morphologically 

Llrthest from the basic type (l'IfOHHow, 1961). In other words, although all close siblings of C. sloani occur 

\1 ithin the Circumcentral-tropical Region, 2 of 3 species that are more remote from the basic C. sloani l11orpho

!\'pr inhabit othl'r, periphl'ral primary regions. Three l'Yolutionary stages, therefore, are represented within 

the genus: geographical variation bet\wen popUlations, incipient speciation of siblings, and distinct species 

jl)rmation. EBELI:>OG (1962) described a similar distributional pattern in J/elamphaes . • \ dwarf group of 4 

'pecies contains one wide ranging Circumcentral-tropical species (M. simus) and 3 possibly derived siblings 

irom within this region, hut most of the larger, morphologically quite distinct species inhabit other primary 

!·(·gions on the periphery, some of which contain several species. The dwarf species, however, are more 

'pecialized than their larger congeners. 

The morphological diversification of Melamphaes as compared with Scopelogadus and Sio is great. ],felam

i,haes contains 19 species, Scopelogadus 3, and Sio is monotypic. Why? BRIHo:>o (1957) thought that the shal

l, )west euphausiid (krill shrimp) species exhibited the greatest amount of latitudinal morphological variability, 

lhe deepest the least. This is understandable when it is remembered that between water masses the surface 

tiscontinuity is the sharpest. Further, BIERI (1959: 24) stated that at surface boundary regions, the near

~urface individuals of a species are eliminated first, leaving the deeper members to define the total range. 

; :ould the hypothesis that deeper dwelling genera are wide ranging, but less speciose than shallower apply 

I,) Scopelogadlls, Melamphaes, and Sio? The average depth of tra\vls taking individuals of Scopelogadlls was 

·-,,5 m. for halfgrown and adults, and 130 m. for larvae and young; of Melamphaes, 375 m. for halfgrown and 

, dulls and 130 m. for young; of Sio, 150 n1. for young only. This might suggest acceptance of the hypothesis 

\i pre it not for the fact that .l/. simus, one of the shallowest dwelling species of Melamphaes, is more widely 

distributed than all but one Scopelogadus, S. mi::olepis. \Vithin a particular genus it would be interesting to see 

i l the deepest living species would show less geographical variation than the shallowest one that has about the 

,ame extent of geographical range. In Scopelogadus both S. beanii and S. mi::olepis inhabit 2 primary faunal 

It·gions. On the average S. beanii was taken deeper than S. mi::olepis, which is geographically the more variable 
I 

/If the two. 

Another explanation of the difference in sizes of melamphaid genera is that relative to Melamphaes, Scope

i"gadus may he a "young" genus, in that each of its constituent species may represent a whole species group 

"r Jfelamphaes. Scopelogadus is more completely adapted to the bathypelagic environment, and, therefore, 
i)l'fhaps more recently evolved; i.e., Scopelogadus is more specialized than Melamplwes and has less latitude 

f,)r diversification. 
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APPENDIX I. COUNTS AND PROPORTIONS OF TYPES 

The counts and proportions fur the holotypes of Scopelogadlls mi:olepis bispinoslls (GILBEIU) and S. lin isp in i .. , 

n,sp., and for thl' synt~'pes of S. beanii Gi:XTIIER were taken directly from the specimens. Counts and a few 

Illl'aSllrt'ml'nls for the holotypes of S. m. mi:olepis (Gt:-.lTHER) and .l/elamphaes ellrylepis HOLT and BVR\ I 

\\"l're kindly made hy Dr. C.\RI. L. Ht:HBs, Scripps Institution of Oceanography and by Dr. ERIC G. SII .. \" 

C{'ntral :'Ilarillt' Fisherit's Rt'st'arrh Institutl', :'Ilandapam Camp, India; other measurements were either takl;1 

from thl' original dl'sniptions or, as proportions, 011' phutographs supplied by the British Museum (Natu]";!1 

History). COllnts and measurements of a parat~·pc of Scopelogadlls coeles VAILL.\XT were made by Dr. HUBB~: 

the holot~'pe could not he located. Pharyngeal tpeth counts are listed in the same order as in text Tablp !. 

Standard lengths arc in millimett'rs; proportions arc in thousandths of standard length. 

S.m.mizo- S.cocles S.m.bispi- S.beanii S. beanii S. bean;; M.eu-
lepis (paratype) nos us S.unispinis (syntype) (syntype) (syntype) rglepis 

(bolotype) Paris Mus. (holotype) (holotype) USN:'.l USNM USN)! (holotyp" . 
B)INH 84-1076 CSN:'.I D 3678(4) 33378 33509 34835 B~lNH 

1887.12.7.9 75809 1907.11.1.1. 

Counts 
Dorsal. ............................. II, 11 II,ll II, 11 1,11 II,ll 11,11 II, 11 11,11 
Anal ............................... I, S I, S 1,8 1,8 I, II I, 8 1,8 I, 8 
Gill rakers on first arch ............... 7 +1i 7 + 15 7 + 17 8+18 8 + 18 8 + 18 8 + 18 9 + 19 
Rakers on lower fourth arch ........... .. . . .. . .. 11 . .. . .. . .. . .. 
Total vertebrae ...................... .. . ... 25 23 26 26 26 . .. 
Caudal ............................. .. . . .. 10 T 9 4+10+ . .. 10+ 8? 10+9 · .. 

9+3 
Pectoral. ........................... .. . " . 14 15 . .. 14 15 · .. 
Pelvic .............................. .. . .. . 1,7 1,7 1,7 1,7 ... · .. 
Pharyngeal teeth .................... .. . . .. .. . 28+54 + .. . . .. . .. . .. 

27 +46 
Scale rows .......................... (less (less (less (less .. . ... ca. 15 ca. t:l 

than 20) than 20) than 20) than 20) 
"ertieal scale rows ................... .. . .. . .. . .. . ... . .. . .. ca. 4 
Teeth (rows upper jaw,rows lower) ..... 1/1 ... 1/1 1/1 1/1 1/1 1/1 1/1 
Branchiostegal rays .................. ... 8 8 8 8 8 8 . .. 

Proportions 
Standard length ..................... 60.9 42.5 74.5 80.4 103.4 94.5 101.5 64.2 
Body depth ......................... 269 ... 288 324 279 271 280 287 
Predors~l. .......................... 478 · .. 488 482 475 452 458 470 
~·ostdorsal .......................... 569 · .. 572 550 598 597 587 591 
End of dorsal to caudal. ....... , ...... ... . .. . . .. 343 ... 397 388 389 
Head length ......................... 375 369 443 367 369 344 340 360 
Postorbital length of head ............. ... . .. 268 219 207 207 218 227 
Snout to preoperclc .................. 252 ... 265 240 190 216 180 218 
Orbit to cheek ridge .................. 43 

I 
... 54 32 .. . ... .. , 30 

Head depth ......................... 268 ... 272 293 273 264 272 290 
Head width ......................... .. . .. . 205 219 179 185 185 ... 
Interorbital. ........................ .. . . .. 157 186 160 150 148 . .. 
Length of frontal fossa ............... .. . . .. 170 179 125 .. . . .. · .. 
Width (If frontal fossa ................ ... .. . 94 . .. 60 ... . .. . .. 
Prepectora\ ......................... 369 ... 405 382 362 343 362 397 
Prepel\"ic ....... " .................. 406 ... 409 395 346 366 371 397 
Isthmus to pelvic .................... 365 ... 368 362 306 318 341 . .. 
Pelvic to anal ....................... 221 · .. 215 220 218 226 213 175 
Pectoral length ...................... .. . · .. . .. 364 .. . ... . .. . .. 
Width between pelvics ............... .. . .. . ... 79 .. . . .. . .. . .. 
Preanal. ............................ 590 ... 597 613 552 541 566 563 
Anal to caudal. ...................... 405 ... 421 446 481 477 476 470 
Depth of caudal peduncle ............. 124 ... 115 126 106 101 108 94 
Length of caudal peduncle ............ 321 ... 315 319 356 351 369 370 
Length of upper jaw .................. 145 · .. 162 170 139 140 142 146 
Orbit to cheek angle .................. 104 ... 97 100 90 99 101 109 
Snout length ........................ 100 .. . 111 106 90 86 88 ... 
Suborbital .......................... 55 ... 71 76 66 62 65 60 
Eye ................................ 57 .. . ... 54 . .. . .. . .. 57 
Pelvic origin relative to pectoral. ...... + 2mm. . , . + 2mm. + 1 mm. + 3mm. +3mm. +2mm. +2mm . 
Anal origin under which (number) ray 

from end of dorsal ................. 5th ... 5th 5th 6th 6th 5th 6th 



APPENDIX II. LIST BY LOCALITY OF SPECIMENS 
EXAMINED OTHER THAN TYPES 

Abbreviations of institutions that supplied the specimens are: A~f~H, American ~luseum of ~atural 

llistory; BM~H, British ~fuseum (~atural History); BOC, Bingham Oceanographic Collection, Yale Cni".; 
BZ~I, University of Bergen Zoological ~Iuseum; C~H~I, Chicago ~atural History ~luseum; CZ~l, Cnivrrsity 

"f Copenhagen Zoological ~Iuseum; D, RjV "Dana" Collections; G, RjV "Galathea" Collections of the Cniv. 

"I' Copenhagen Zoological Museum; GN~I, Xatural History ~Iuseum of Goteborg; IFA~, Institut Fran\,ais 
<I'Afrique Noire, Dakar, Senegal; MCZ, ~luseum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard l·niv.; Ob, H/V "Oh" 

Collections, Zoological Institute at the Academy of Sciences, Leningrad; POFI, L.S. Bureau of Cummercial 

Fisheries Biological Laboratory, Honolulu; SIO, Cniversity of California, Scripps Institution of Oceanography; 

."C, ~atural History ~luseul1l, Stanford l_;niv.; USN~I, Vnited States ~ati()nal ~luseul11; L"\\" Department 

',f Oceanography, Vniv. of Washington; V, RjV"Vitjaz" Collections, Institute of Oc('anology, tT.S.S.H. 

\("adem), of Sciences, :\foscow; "'HOI, "'oods Hole Oceanographic Institution. 
The "Catalog no." may be either a catalog or a collection number of the institution. For" Dana" hauls, 

ill!' haul number is in parentheses following the collection number. "Depth" is greatest depth of trawl, either 

ill meters of wire out (designated "w") or approximated actual depth in meters (no designation). "Time" 

(0[" capture is N (night), D (day), or combinations of these. "Specimens" are listed as numher of individuals 

ill the collection, followed in parentheses by their size range in mm. standard length. If the collection containecl 
I,()stiar"ae, the individuals are so designated CPL"). 

Scopelogadus mizolepis mizolepis. 

Cat
.,:- alog 

tU\:ltll no. 
Locality Depth Time 

Spec
imens 

In
sti

tution 

Cat
alog 
no. 

Locality Depth Time 
Spec
imens 

\""':) .\t1antic, north of 10° :-i (mostly Area A of Tahle V): D 947 23°10' :-i., 65°15' ,,'. 400w :-i 6(10-24) 
IHI'. 2627 23°49' N., 76°58' W. 2333w 1 (18) 947 23°10' :-i., 05°15' W. 900w ::\ 5PL-Yg 

3628 22°43' x., 74°23' W. 2666w 9(25-55) (7-1S) 
2629 22°43' ::\., 74°23' W. 2666w 5 (25--49) 947 23°10' :-;., 65°15' W. l000w ::\ 4 (18--30) 
2630 23°42' N., 76°43' 'V. 2333w 4(51-75) 948 22°14' ::\ .. 67°22' W. 400w :-i 1 (17.3) 
2631 23°58' :-i., 77°26' W. 2333w 2(26-54) 949 21°40' ::\.,66°55' W. 300w ::\ 1 (4) 
2632 23°57' X., 77°26' W. 2333w 1(53) 949 21 0 40' ::\ .. 66"55' W. -tOOw ::\ 3(10-11 ) 
2633 24°29' K, 77°28.5 W. 2666\\', 1 (61) 1157(6) 21°57' ::\., 22°58' W. 4000w D 1 (19) 
2634 24°15' N., 76°37.5 W. 2666w 16(22-43) (8) 21 0.~7' l\., 22°58' W. 2000w j) 4 (18-22) 
2635 24°15' N., 76°37.5' W. 2666w 2(52-57) 1158(1) 19°22' X., 24°0fi' W. SOOw !\ 1 PL(6) 
2636 21 °46' l\., 72°49.5' W. 3333w 1 (20) 1159(7) 17°55' ::\ .. 24°35' W. 300w ::\ 6PL-Yg 
2637 29°29' ::\., 75°53' W. 2333w 4(33-45) (6--17) 
2851 21 °44' ::"oJ., 72°43' W. 2333w 3(22-29) 1160(3) 15°50' ::\ .• 26°32' W. 600w ::\ 3PL-Yg 
2852 21°31' N., 71°11' W. 2666w .. 3(18-19) (ti--l :J) 
2853 21 °20' N., 71 °13' W. 2160w 9(12-28) (4) 15°.')0' N .. 26°32' W. :lOU\\, ::\ 8 PL-1'g 

B\l'-.ll 1930.1.12. (7-12) 
1048 13°25' N., 18°22' W. 90n N 1(72) 1161 (4) 14°52' ::\., 28°04' W. :JOOw N 11'1.(7) 

l3I \1 4358 37° No, 40° W. 1000w 10(10-12) (5) 14°52' ::\., 28°04' W. tOOw N 1I'L(7) 
4374 32° N., 35° W. 4000w 1 (50) 1163(4) 12°59' ::\., 32°49' W. 300w ::\ 2 PL(4-7) 

C\, 1\1 49662 32°12' N., 64°36' ,Yo 1280-1370 D 2(27-37) 1165(2) 12°11' ::\., 35°49' W. 1000w ::\ 10(1·1-30) 
49663 32°13.5' ::\ .. 64°32.5' W. 600 ::\ 1 (46) (4) 12°11' ::\., 35°49' W. 300w N 10(14-30) 
49664 :32°10' N., 64°45' W. 100-450 ::\ 4 (33-f>2) (7) 12°11' ::\., 35°49' W. ,lOOO\\' n 1 (9) 

Il 832 24°10' N., 33°11' W. 300", N 1 (11) (!)~ 12°11' ::\ .. 3.,)°·19' W. 2000w n 5PL-1'1( 
850 20°39' N., 61 °·18' W. 200w N 1 PL (5) (8-11) 
855(7) 29°15' N., 59°45' W. 200w N 4(2-32) 1166(2) 10°16' ::\.,40°41' W. 1000w N 1(30) 
858 29°31' ::\.,64°00' W. 150w ::\ 1 (15) (4) 100Il":\' .. 40°41' W. :WOw N -IPL-Hg 
858 29°31' N., 6-1°00' W. 200w ::\ 4(8-16) (6-39) 
906 25°50' ::\., 61 °09' 'V. 400w D 6PL(5-7) 1178(3) 10°24' ::\., 54°38' W. 300", ::\ 2PL-Yg 
924 22°12' N., 48°00' W. 300w N 1 (15) (7-16) 
925 21°27' N., 46°52' W. 500w D 5PL(4-6) 1180(1) 12°11' ::\.,57°12' W. 600w N 4PL(7-8) 
927 20°32' N., 45°02' W. 300w ::\ 3(9-21) 1181(5) 13°07' N., 57°20' W. 1000w DN 2(7-12) 
934 27°00' K, 49°50' W. 300w N 1 (12) 1183(7) 13°47' N., 61°26' W. tiOOw N 1 (28) 
939 26°10' :-i .• 56°30' W. 1000w D 2(33-46) (12) 14°00' ::\.,61°-10' W. 3500w D 2PL 
941 27°31' K~ 59°52' W. 1000w N 1 (56) (11-14) 
945 25°00' N., 04°10' W. "OOw N 1 (21») 118-1 (3) 15°08' N., 61 °31' W. tlOOw N 1 (19) 
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In- Cat-
Spec-

In- Cat-
Spec· sti- alog Locality Depth Time stl- alog Locality Depth Time 

tution no. imens tutlon no. in1l'n.~ 

D l1S5(2) 17°41' K, 6005S' \V. 600w N 1 PL(S) D 1342(4) 34°00' N., 70°01' W. 2000w D 1 (1:.:) 
(3) 17°41' K, 600 5S' W. 300w N 3(8-13) (6) 34°00' N., 70°01' W. 1000w N 1 (2"1 

(11) 17°41' :\'., 600511' W. 6000w D 1 (45) 1345(2) 35°07' N .. 72°38' W. 600w N 11'1.(1\) 
(14) 17°41' :\'.,60°58' W. 3000w n 2PL-Yg 1353(7) 33°51' N., fifi043' W. 300w N 31'1. 

(7-28) (i) lill 
1186(71 17"58.5' :\'., li4°41' W. 600w :\' 1 (21) 1356(2) 29°56' K, 59°33' W. 600w N l(P" 
l1S11(4) 17°43.7' K. 64°57' \Y. 300w N 1 (11) 135S(1) 28°15' K, 56°00' W. 7000w D 1 (5~, 
111l9(i) 17°58.5' N., 64°41' W. 600w N 3(24-25) (6) 28°15' N., 56°00' W. 2000w D 2(1;" 
1198(2) 17°43' :\'.,64°56' W. 800w N 1 (3S) (9) 2S015' N., 56°00' W. 600w N 1(5~l 
1214 (1) 14°21' K, 76°50' W. 1200w :\' 2(38-62) 1360(2) 26°56' N., 53°09' W. 600w N 21'1.. Yg 

(4) 14°21':\' .. 76°50' W. 300w N 2(9-10) (f, 1:2) 
1215(2) 16°06' "'., 76°02' W. 1000w N 1 PL(S) 1361(1) 27°07' K, 51°10' W. 1000w N 1(1l1, 

(4) 1()D06' :\' .. 76°02' W. 300w N 2(lS-20) 1362(1) 28°57' K, 47°24' W. 1000w N 2(41 ' 
1216(2) 18°22' N .. 78'3S' W. 600w '" 2 (2S-36) 1365(1) 31°47' N., 41°41' W. 1000w N 1 (ll:;, 

(31 18°22' :\'., 78°38' W. 300w N 5(16-18) (9) 31°47' :\'., 41 °41' W. 5000w D 1(S, , 
12l7(4) 18°50':\'.,79°07' W. 2500w D 1 (40) 3545(4) 14°37' 1"., 61°17' W. 2000w N 2(4:: ,6) 
1223(1) 22°06' N., 84°5S' W. 1000w :\' 1 (31) 4004(1) 10°21' N., 17°59' W. 1000w N 11(1~ ,;3) 

(2) 22°06' :\'., 84°58' W. 600w N 1 (13) (2) 10°21' ;'\., 17°59' W. 600w N 13(1~ 12) 
(5) 22cOG' N., /,W58' \y. 600w N 3(38-59) (3) 10°21' ;'\., 17°59' W. 300w N 40(1 1' :lil 

1225(3) 23°58' N., 83°22' W. 300w D 2(8-15) (5) 10°21' N., 17°59' W. 50w D 1 (1:; 
1228(1) 23°35' :\'., 81°54' W. 1000w N 1 (30) 4005(4) 13°31' N., 18°03' W. 2500w D 2(11151 

(2) 23°35' :\'., 81 °54' W. 600w N 2(13--42) (5) 13°31' N., 18°03' W. 2000w D 7(11 '!31 
1229(1) 23°13' :\'.,82°21' W. 1000", :\' 1 (62) (7) 13°31' N., lS003' W. 1000w N 3(7· ;'» 
1230(6) 23°13' ;'\.,82°21' W. 1500w :\' 2(14-29) IFAN 59-{199 
1231 (1) 24°30' N., 80°00' W. 1000w N 1 (24) -206) 14°52' N., 18°15' W. 700 8(21 :18) 

1239(13) 25°50' ::\'.,76°55' W. 3000w D 4 (11-24) 59-{207 
1242(1) 24°05' :\'.,74°36' W. lOOOw N 1 (44) -9) 15°57' N., 20°39' W. 1000 3(21':1l) 

(2) 24°05' X., 74°36' W. 600w N 1 (15) 59-{211 
(:1) 24°05' X., 74°36' W. 300w '" 1 (16) -13) 15°25' N., 18°40' W. 1000 3(14 :ltil 

(U) 24°05' X., 74°36' \Y. 2500w D 4(7-1S) 59--214 15°25' N., 18°40' W. 1000 1 (45, 
(15) 24°05' N., 74°36' W. 2000w D 3(7-16) 59--216 14°58' K, 18°43' W. 2000 1 (6:1/ 

1245(2) 19°35' :\'.,73°27' W. 600w N 2PL-Yg MeZ "Oregon" 
(8) St. 2576 27°28' N., 88°58' W. 1665 1 (4/1' 

(3) 19°35' :\'., 73°27' W. 300w N 2(17-25) 34248 26°33' K, 76°52' 'V. 1(46) 
1253(3) 17°43' N., 64°56' W. 300w N 1 (9) NYZS 14i21 32°12' N., 64°36' \V. 1463 D 1 (If), 
1261 (3) 19°04' X., 65°43' W. 300w N 6(12-22) 16856 32°12' N., 64°36' 'V. 1280 D 1(12 

(8) 19°04' :\'., 65°43' W. 3500w :\' 1 (15) Sl' 42215 32°12' N., 64°36' W. 1829 D 1(1:!, 
(10) 19°04' :\'., 65°43' W. 2500w D 1 (12) 42216 32°12' N., 64°36' W. 1463 D 1 (21l 

1266(3) 17°45' :-:.,64°55.5' W. 600w N 3PL(6-7) 42217 32°12' X, 64°36' \Y. 1646 D 1 (11/, 
1269(1) 17°13' :\'.,64°58' W. 4500w DN 1 (23) 42218 32°12' :\'., 64°36' W. 914 D 1 (111, 
1279(4) 17°43' :\'., 64°56' W. 300", N 1 (9) 42219 32°12' :\'.,64°36' \Y. 1097 D 1 (1:J, 
1280(3) 17°43' X., 64°56' W. 600w N 4PL(6) 42220 32°12' N., 64°36' \\'. 1280 N 1 (U, 

1283(10) 14°38' :\'., 61°16' W. 2000w D 1 (9) 42221 32°12' X, 64°36' W. 1280 N 1 (131 
1292(3) 1/°.13' :\'.,64°56' W. 600w K 1 (10) 42222 32°12' N., 64°36' W. 1097 D 1(221 

(4) li043' N., 64°56' W. 300w N 2PL(3-6) 42223 32°12' X., 64°36' W. 1280 D 1 (2[', 
1293(3) 17°43' N., 64°56' W. 600w :\' 2PL(4) 42224 32°12' K, 64°36' W. 1463 D 1 (21 1 
1294(5) 17°43' :\'.,64°56' W. 100w N 1 PL(4) 42225 32°12' :-:., 64°36' W. 1097 D 1 (10! 
12(!6(4) 17°43':\'.,64°56' W. 300w N 1 (10) 42226 32°12' X, 64°36: \V. 1463 D 1 (12, 
1:H4(5) 17°43' X., 64°56' W. 100w N 1 PL(.)) 42227 32°12' 1'., 64°36' \V. 1463 D 1 (9) 
1320(1) 23°18' :\'.,56°58' W. 1000w N 2(25) 42228 32°12' :--<., 64°36' \V. 914 D 1 (9) 

(2) 23°18' N., 56°58' W. 800w N 3(8-22) 42229 32°12' N., 64°36' " •. 1280 D 1 (21' 
(3) 23°11" :\'., .,)6°58' W. 600w N 3(19-24) 42230 32°12' N., 64°36' W. 12S0 D 1 (2~, 

1322(1) 27°()2' X., 53°39' W. 1000w N 1 (24) 42231 32°12' :-:., 64°36' W. 914 D 1 (1(1 
(4) n C 02' N., 53°39' W. 300w X 10(1(',--32) 42232 32°12' N., (',4°36' W. 1463 D 1 (1 (I, 

(9) 27'112' :\'., 53°39' W. 400w N 15PL-Yg 42233 32°12' :-:., 64°36' 'V. 1646 D 1 (15' 
(3-26) 42234 32°12' N., 64°36' W. 1097 N 1 (25! 

(12) 2/'()2' ;-..;., 53°39' W. 2300w N 1 (IS) 42235 32°12' ::\'., 64°36' W. 1463 D 1(35) 
(15) 27°02' N .. 53°39' W. 1300w N 1(22) 42236 32°12' N., 64°36' W. 1463 D 2(19-21) 
(24) 27°02' ;-..;., 53°39' W. 2000w D 1 (57) 42237 32°12' K, 64°36' W. 1463 N 1 (2:, I 
(25) 27°02' :\' .. ,')3°39' W. 700\\' ;-..; 2(1&-19) 42238 32°12' N., 64°36' W. 1097 D 1 (18! 
(27) 2/002':\, .. 53°39' W. -tOOw N 1 (16) 12239 32°12' N., 64°36' W. 1097 D 1 (21 11 
(30) 2/°02' ;-..;., .~3°39' W. lIOOw :\' 1 (25) 42240 32°12' N .• 64°36' W. 1097 D 1 (91 

1323(1) 27°17' :\'., 54°35' W. 700w D 1 PL(i) 42241 32°12' N., 64°36' \\'. 1280 D 1 (111 
(7) 27'17' N., 5~035' W. 700w :\' 1 (16) 42242 32°12' N., 64°36' W. 914 D 2(11141 

(14) 27"17' N., .~4°3S' W. 700w N 1 (22) 42243 32°12' N., 64°36' W. 914 D 1 (14) 
1326(4) 27'14' :\'.,51°25' W. 200w :\' 11'1.(8) 42244 32°12' K, 64°36' W. 5·19 D 1 (1·11 
1327(1) 27°34' N .•. ~1°47' W. 1100w N 1 (34) 42245 32°12' N., 64°36' W. 732 D 1 (S) 
1328(6) 2n)5' :\'., S2u ll' W. ltoOw N 2(22-51) 42246 32°12' X, 64°36' W. 732 D 1 (8) 

(9) 27GO.~' :\'., 52°11' W. 800w N 1 (17) 42247 32°12' N., 64°36' \Y. 914 D 2(22· .'Ii) 
1329(1) 26°37' :\'.,53°22' W. 700w D 1 PL(6) 42248 32°12' N .• 64°36' W. 1280 D 1 (121 
1330(1) 211037' N., 54°45' W. 1000w N 1 (22) 42249 32°12' N., 64°36' W. 1829 D 1(401 

(3) 26c 37' N., 54°45' W. 600w :\' 1 (13) 42250 :i2°12' "'., 64°36' W. 1646 N 1(321 
1332(7) 26°58' :\'., 56°58' W. 700w N 4(25-58) 42251 32°12' N., 64°36' \\'. 1829 D 1 (241 

(14) 26°58' N., 56°58' W. 600w :\' 1 (10) 42252 32°12' N., 64°36' W. 12S0 D 1 (131 
1334(2) 27°28' ;'\., 59°29' W. 600w N 2(8) 42253 32°12' N., 64°36' W. 1646 D 1 (411 
13:39(3) :lO'OO' 1'., 54°38' W. 300w N 1 PL(4) 42254 32°12' N., 64°36' W. 1829 N 1 (20) 
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St 42255 32°12' N., 64°36' W. 1097 D 1 (44) D 3915(2) 3°14' N., 75°21' E. 600w N 1 PL(6) 
·12256 32°12' N., 64°36' W. 732 D IPL(6) 3916(1 ) 1°45' N., 73°03' E. 1000w N 1 (18) 
·12257 :32°12' N., 64°36' W. 1829 D 1(50) (3) 1°45' N., 73°03' E. 300w N 3(10-16) 
42258 32°12' N., 64°36' W. 914 D 1 (10) 3917(5) 1°-15' K., 71°05' E. 1200w DN 5(1-1-21 ) 
42259 32°12' N., 64°36' W. 1829 D 1 (39) (6) 1°45' N., 71°05' E. 1000w N 2(59--92) 
42260 32°12' N., 64°36' W. 914 D 1 (30) (7) 1°45' N., 71°05' E. 600w N 1 (61) 
·12261 32°12' N., 6-1°36' W. 1097 D 1 (29) 3918(3) 0°35' ]'i., 66°09' E. 300w N 3PL(3-4) 
12262 32°12' N., 64°36' W. 1280 D 1 (10) 3919(2) 0°07' S., 63°56' E. 600w N 2PL(8) 
42263 32°12' N., 64°36' W. 1097 '0 1 (43) (3) 0°07' S., 63°56' E. 300w N 2PL(-I-6) 
42354 32°12' N., 64°36' W. 1829 0 1 (14) 3920(5) 1 °06' S., 62°25' E. 2000w NO 2PL-Yg 
46356 30°01' N., 60°03' W. 

" 1 (59) (8-26) 
Wi i I) [ AtI.-I052 37° N., 57° W. 1 (16) (8) 1°12' S., 62°19' E. 300w N 4Pf.-Yg 

RHB.-4S1 39°45' N., 71 °08' W. 70 N 1 (24) (-1-11) 
RHB.-572 20°17' N., 60°02' W. 800 N 3922(1) 3°45' S., 56°33' E. looow N 1 (91) 
RHR.-588 26°18' N., 76°05' W. 800 N 7 3924(1 ) 5°01' S., 54°46' E. 1000w N 2(3.5--44) 

3933(3) 11°18'S., 50°03' E. 3000w D 1 (9) 
. \ti.I',tiC. south of 10° N (mostly Area B of Table V): 3941 (2) 7°24' S., 41°51' E . 400w N 1 PL(5) 
Bfli. 2696 2°43.5' N., 0°56.5' W. 175 1(45) 3956(2) 21°13' S., 42°26' E. 300w N 1 PL(6) 
B.'I:\H 1930.1.12. G 234 5°25' S., 47°09' E. 4940 D 4(43-94) 

1027-8 5°54' S., 11°19' E. 150 2(26-30) 263 4°14' S., 44°52' E. 4770 D 2 (37--44) 
1930.1.12. 314 15°54' X, 90°17' E. 2610 N 1(41) 
1029 0°46' S., 5°49' E. 850-950 1 (18) 316 12°43' N., 91°17' E. 1800-3230 D 4(36-92) 
1930.1.12. SIO 61-33 10°39' S., 98°51' E. 1408 N 1 (29) 
1030 0°56' S., 14°09' \V. 100 1 (12) 61-34 18°49' So, 88°05' E. 1643 N 1(67) 
1930.1.12. 
1031--40 0°56' S., 14°08' W. 250 28(15--63) Indo-west Pacific. between 105° and 140° E (part of Area C, 1930.1.12. 

Table ,,'): 1041--46 2°44' S., 0°57' \V. 125--175 .. 6(20--48) 
0 3676(6) 5°52' S., 131°14' E. 6000w N 2(16-38) en! (uncaL) 15°52' S., 6°02' W. 8(32-38) (7) 5°52' S., 131°14' E. 5000w D 1(30) f, 1171(4) 8°19' N., 44°35' \V. 300w N 4 PL(12) 3677(3) 5°28' So, 130°39' E. 3000w D 1 PL( +) (12) 8°19' N., 44°35' \Y. 2000w D 1 (I5) 

3683(4) 4°03' N., 123°26' E. 2000w D 4 (5--9) 3981 (1) 19°16' S., 1°48' W. 1000w N 2(19-52) (8) 4°08' K., 123°00' E. 300w D 1 (9) 3996(6) 15°41' S., 5°50' W. lOOOw N 3(45--73) 3685(2) 7°22' l"., 121 °16' E. 600w D 3(11-26) 3997(2) 11°()()' S., 7°36' W. 600w N 5(8-56) (3) 7°22' N., 121°16' E. 300w ~ 3(9--15) 3998(1) 7°34' S., 8°48' W. 1000w N 3(28--44) (9) 7°22' N., 121 °16' E. 2000w D 3(13--30) 
(2) 7°34' S., 8°48' ''I. 600w N 6 (8-47) 3686(3) 8°34' K, 119°55' E. 300w N 1 (13) 
(3) 7°34' S., 8°48' W. 300w N 10(8-25) (6) 8°34' N., 119°55' E. 4000w D 1 (56) 

3999(1) 3°45' S., 10°00' 'V. 1000w N 12(14-84) 3687(2) 7°14' N., 115°23' E. 600w D 6PL-Yg 
(2) 3°45' S., 10°00' W. oOOw N 57PL-HG (9--20) 

(6-29) 3688(3) 6°55' N., 114°02' E. 3000w D 3(12-35) 
(3) 3°45' S., 10°00' W. 300w ;>.I 31 PL-Yg (4) 6°55' N., 114°02' E. 2000w D 3(13-24) 

(4-14) (5) 6°55' N., 114°02' E. 1000w D 2(8-15) 
4000(1) 0°31' S., 11°02' W. lOOOw N 8(20-68) 3689(1} 7°13.5' N., 111°49' E. 3000w D 1 (43) 

(2) 0°31' S., 11°02' W. GOOw N 9PL-Yg (4) 7°13.5' N., 111°49' E. 1500w D 1(11) 
(13-28) (8) 7°13.5' N_, 111°49' E. 300w N 3(15-18) 

(3) 0°31' S., 11°02' ''I. 300w D 26(9-12) 
(11) 7°13.5' N., 111 °49' E. 1500w :-; 1 (63) 

(6) 0°31' S., 11°02' W. nOOOw ND 2(30-47) 3713(1) 13°57' N., 112°45' E. l000w N 1 (80) 
4001(1) 3°56' K, 12°32.5' \'1. 1000w N 9(16-82) 3714 (1) 15°22' N., 115°20' E. 1000w N 2(26-50) 

(2) 3°56' N., 12°32.5' W. 600", N 10(18-34) 3731(1} 14°37' N., 119°52' E. 1000w N 1 (+) 
(3) 3°56' N., 12°32.5' W. 300w N 17PI.-HG (6) 14°37' N., 119°52' E. 1000w N 4(19--44) 

(to-30) (10) 14°37' N., 119°52' E. 4000w D 2(41-56) 
,1003(1 ) 8°26' 1'.,15°11' W. 6000w 0 3(21-50) 3736(4) 9°17' N., 123°58' E. 1000w DN 1 PL(7) 

(5) 8°26' K, 15°11' W. 2000w 0 1(46) (7) 9°17' N., 123°58' E. 300w N 1 (10) 
(7) 8°26' N., 15°11' W. l000w N 18(12-71 ) 3746(2) 3°50' N .. 131 °42' E. GOOw N 2(30-37) 
(8) 8°26' N., 15°11' W. 600\\' N 2(7) 3751 (7) 3°40.5' N., 137°53' E. 3000w D 2(+) 
(9) 8°26' N., 15°11' W. 300", N ,PL 

3752(2} 2°10' N., 138°20' E. 600w N 1 (57) 
(5-8) 3768(I} 1°20' S., 138°42' E. 4000w V 2 (38-5:l) (; 66 -1°00' S., 10e25' E. 4120 » 1 (42) (3) 1°20' S., 138°42' E. 3000w D 2(64-66) t', :\\1 89252 2°43' S., 0'56' W. 125-175 .. 2(41-44) 3804(3) 9°09' S., 114'47' E. 300w K 15PL-Yg 

Tr"l'ical Indian Ocean, between 400 and 100° E (part of Area C, 
(6-13) 

3809(1) 6°22' S., 105°12' E. 600w D 1 (15) 
L:,le V): 

G 444 7°54' N., 121°30' E. 5200 N 1 (51) 
H',;:\H 1939.5.24. 472 10°24' S., 114°07' E. 2535 D 1 (53) 

821 Arabian Sea 3385 1 (37) 
V 3750 20°04' N., 126°58' E. 1000 1(52) I) 3850(1 ) 6°01' S., 93°12' E. 600w :-; 3PL(4-6) 

3860(20) 2°57' S., 99°36' E. 600w l' 1 (12) 
3904(1) .,)°18' N .• 90°55' E. 3500w D 4(28-34) Tropical central Pacific, between 160° E and 130° 'V 
3906(3) 4°26.5' N., 85°21' E. ·toOw N 1 (49) (part of Area C, Table V): 
3909(4) 5°21' N., 80°38' E. 3000w N 2(1.')..24) D 3563(1) 7°45.5' S., 131°22' W. 1000w N 4 (50-a9) 
3912(1) 6°52' ;:-.;., 79°30' E. 1000w N 1 (86) 3585(9) 7°46' S., 167°10' W. 3000w DN 1 (13) 

(2) 6°52' N., 79°30' E. 600w N 2(14-19) 3593(1) 17°27' S., 179°33' E. 3200w D 1(39) 
3913(1) 6°36' N., 79°06' E. 1000w N 1 (83) 3601 (1) 18°21' S., 178°21' E. looow N 1 (37) 

(2) 6°36' N., 79°06' E. 600w N 1 (10) 3613(7) 22°43,' S., 166°5.8' E. 3500w D 1(30.1) 
(3) 6°36' N., 79°06' E. 300w N 12(9-19) POFI 1616 29°59' N., 164°49' W. N 1 (33) 

3914(3) 4°52' N., 77°08' E. 300w N 13PL-Yg 1811 29°54' N., 168°32' W. N 1(47) 
(6-15) S10 56-127 13°03' N., 166°32' E. 728 N 3(15-46) 
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V 3802 
3869 
3871 
3879 

3°19' :-.1.,173°14' W. 
9°23' N., 173°35' E. 

12°23' N., 173°19' E. 
25°56' N., 171°14' E. 

4100 
1000 
1000 
1000 

Morphological intermediates between 

1 (70) 
1 (29) 
1 (33) 
1 (51) 

Scopelogadus m. mi::olepis and S. m. bispinosus. 

(This category excludes records of specimens that were intermediate 
in one or more characters, hut that on the basis of all characters 
were most similar to one or the other subspecies. These records are 
included wi th each subspecies). 

Tropical central and equatorial Pacific: 
D 3558(1) 0°18' S., 99°07' W. 4000w D 7(35-98) 

(5) 0°18' S., 99°07' W. l000w ::-; 2(56-58) 
POFI 1823 23°38' ::-;., 161 c 20' W. N 3(22-45) 
SIO 52-409 1°1.5' ::-;., 91°46' W. 1090 N 24(50-84) 

60-245 12'07' N., 148°35' W. 2100 :-.I 3(18-51) 
60-249 lio09' ::-;., 153°57' W. 2100 D::-; 1 (42) 
60-278 25°21' K, 144°45' W. 3000 ::-; 2(22-39) 
60-284 29°01' N., 132°09' W. 3000 D::-; 1 (51) 

UW 14542 36°44' N., 130°51' W. 800w N 1 (75) 

Scopelogadus mizolepis bispinosus. 

Eastern North Pacific, north of 20° N (Area D of Table \'): 
AlIINH 12815 27"39'15" ::-;., 115°16' W. 874 1 (66) 

12816 27°38'45":-';, 115°17'40"\\'. 956 1 (71) 
12817 33°13.5' ::-;., 120°04.5' W. 921 1 (76) 
12819 25°23' 45" N., 113°16' W. 1338 1 (74) 
12820 31°08.2' :-';.,118°29.5' W. 1462 1 (66) 
12912 33°33' N., 120°17.5' W. 961 1(65) 

BOC 2700 24°07' ::-;., 108°-10' W. 10(41-55) 
2701 20°-18'15"N., 106°11'50" W. 972w 2(53-58) 

NYZS 24798 22°44' :0-;.,110°08' W. 1000 D 1 (28) 
25454 23°25' :-';.,108°31' W. 732 D 3(16-18) 
25455 23°25' ::-;., 108°31' W. 914 4(14-18) 
25460 23°27' ::-;.,108°49' W. 914 D 2(36) 
25476 23°27' K, 108'49' W. 732 1 (50) 

SIO 50-269 32°30.5':0-;., 117'27.5'W. 750 D 4(53-69) 
51-i5 29°02' :-';.,118°08' W. 360 N 2(72) 
51-90 25°52' N., 117°40' W. 2213 ND 1 (80) 
51-167 32°57' N., 117°54' W. 550 N 7 (46-7{j) 
51-186 32°45' N., 117°37' W. 550 N 3(24-66) 
51-399 Calif.: oII San Diego 720 N 1 (63) 
52-39 33°10.4 :S-., 118°31.5' W. 850 N 1(91) 
53-223 320 39' ::-;.,117 0 37' W. 1125 N 2(54-72) 
53-225 32°39' :-';.,117°37' W. 954 ND 1(71) 
54-82A 32°47.5'N., 117°28.5'W. N 1(55) 
54-96 24°35.5' :S-., 121°07' W. 185 N 55(17-35) 
54-98 26°23.5' ::-;.,123°14' W. 2880 ::-; 3(46-84) 
57-41 28°58.5' ::-;.,118°21' W. 510 ::-; 25(44-79) 
59-201 250 15' N., 1100 36' W. 1670 D 1 (26) 
60-206 240 13' ::-;.,121°35' W. 2000 D 2(43-46) 
60-207 21 0 33' N., 123°02' W. 1500 DN 3(17-30) 
60-276 240 29' K, 14/°5.5.5' W. 3000 N 1(15) 
60-282 27°05' N., 138°25' W. 3000 D 2(23-25) 
60-285 29°58'N., 121:10 48'".. 3214 DN 1(54) 
60-286 30°47.6' N., 1250 25' W. 2868 N 3(60-68) 
60-287 31°33' :S-., 121°57' W. 2500 N 2(33-37) 
61-21 270 X, 112° W. 2220 N 1(37) 

PTLL-3-8.5 28° ::-;., 118° W. N 1 (27) 
PTLL-2-19.528°N.,118°W. N 1(42) 

USN:\I 87567 33°33' :S-., 120°17.5' W. 940 1 (64) 
UW 14536 330 27' :-.i., 1260 41.1' W. 1000w :-.r 1(42) 

14539 32°05.5' N., 128°50.8' W. 1400w N 1 (64) 
14540 35°16.7' N., 130°14.5' W. 1400w N 1 (25) 
(BB254) 37°45' N , 129°19' W. 400 N 2(84-90) 
(BB254) 37°56' N., 129°36' W. 400 N 1 (60) 
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Eastern equatorial Pacific, near Galapagos Is. 
(Area E of Table V): 
D 3556(1) 2°52' N., 87°38' W. 2500w D 10(~.-, Iii)) 

(2) 2°52' N., 87°38' W. 2000w D 8PLYg 
(Ii-I:II 

3558(2) 0°18' S., 99°07' W. 3000w D 3(7:; ii) 
MCZ 28758 1°07' N., 80°21' W. 2830 1 (51" 
(SU)-R/V "Arcturus" 
Sta. 56, Spec. 5529 0°10' N., 88°22' W. 727 D 2(21. If)) 

78-6118 2°12' N., 89°01' W. D 3(31 .,(1\ 
78-6227 2°12' N., 890 01' 'V. N 1 (111 
78-6282 20 12' N., 890 01' W. N 1(5111 

Equatorial North Pacific, between 0° and 20° N and between IHi' 

and 180° W (Area F of Table V): 
BOC 2702 16°14' N., 99°30.5' 'V. 3240 .. large, : irs 

(3(1 .~) 71 
2703 14°30.5' N., 96°14' W. 1125w III (2.~ -) ~! ) 

POFI 1806 ca. 7° N., 155° W. 3(21 ,I, ) 

1808 ca. 9° N., 1400 W. 1 (Gl 
1809 ca. 80 N., 155° W. 4(3U ·',')1 

1813 ca. 9° N., 150° W. 2(1:2 ill) 

1822 12°20' N., 1120 30' W. 322 ::-; 2(31~ j.'\1 

SIO 52-89 12°48.2' N., 134°25.8' W. 1320 D 1(/~ 

52-309 17°48' ::-;., 1240 07' W. 1160 D 5(3" -,,) 
52-338 00 17.7' N., 1100 26' W. 1260 D 2(.'):1 "':'» 
52-355 4°06' N., 970 09.8' 'V. 1370 D .,)(41 ~:ll 

54-92 19°52' No, 113°20.5' W. 180 DN94(I!i illl 

60-209 18°44' N., 1240 24' W. 2324 D::-; 7(31 \11 
60-212 16°03' N., 125°51' W. 2325 ~(2:\ :',l) 

60-215 13°13' N., 1270 06' 'Y. 2325 J) 12(17 ·.,i) 
60-216 10°26' :-.i., 128°22' W. 2817 I) 5 (35 -,i4) 
60-218 7°47' ::-;., 129°37' W. 3155 N 3 (f.! ·,S) 
60-219 4°51' N., 130°43' W. 2160 DN 7(31 :11 
60-229 1°34' S., 133°27.5' W. 2326 D 1 (3\1 
60-232 5°02' S., 1350 03' W. 2750 D 3(2:1 .:·'1 
60-234 20 31' S., 137°04' W. 2500 DN 2(2;) :'11 

60-236 2°05' N., 1400 39' W. 2100 DN 1(57 1 
60-239 4°56' N., 142°54' W. 2500 D 2(43 ~'" 
60-243 10°09' 1'\.,1470 08' W. 2100 N 8(lR- i II 

Y 3791 11 0 02' K. 173°45' "'. 1000 8(22 :'-,1 

Eastern tropical North Pacific, betw~en 2° and 20° Nand 78° 
and 900 W (Area G of Table Y): 
mlNH 1931.12.18.1 OtT west coast 

of Central America 1(611 
BOC 2704 11°05' l"., 89°21' 'V. 540 2(33- ; ~ ,I 

D 1203(1) 7°30' N., 79°19' W. 1000w N 1 (36) 
(12) 7°30' N., 790 19' 'V. 2500w D 1 PLI"') 
(17) 70 30' N., 79°19' W. 1000w N 3PL 

(12 ':;1 
1205(2) 6°49' N., 80°25' W. 1000w N 1 (191 
1206(1) 6°40' N., 80°47' 'V. 4500w N 4(44-111 

(3) 6°40' N., 80°47' W. 3500w N 1 (19) 
(7) 6°40' N., 80°47' W. 1200w N 2(32-1,') 
(8) 6°40' N., 80°47' W. 800w N 2(21- I II 

1208(1) 6°48' N., 80°33' W. 1000w N 3PL·'_ 
(1 i-:':: 1 

(2) 6°48' N., 80°33' W. 600w N 3(11-:> I 
(4 ) 6°48' N., 80°33' W. :3500w D 5(20-'-, 
(5) 6°48' N., 80°33' W. 3000w D 3PL-i '. 

(11-1 'I 
(6) 6°48' :-I., 80°33' W. 2500w N 4 PL- \" 

(8-21 ' 
(8) 6°48' N., 80°33' W. 1500w N 2(18-1 'I 

(13) 6°48' N., 80°33' W. 3600w D 6(22--11'" 
1209(2) 7°15' N., 78°54' W. 3000w N 1 (43) 

(3) 7°15' :S-., 78°54' W. 2500w N 2(20-:;'" 
1217(1) 18°50' N., 79°07' W. 4000w D 2(41-~1"\ 

3548(2) 70 06' K, 79°55' W. 3000w D 1 (28) 
(3) 7°06' N., 79°55' W. 2000w D 15(23-1 'I 

(6) 7°06' N., 79°55' 'V. 300w N 9PL(:l-"1 
3549(4) 7°111' N.,_78°30' W. ·1000w n 2(25-:171 
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3549(5) 7°16' N_, 78°30' W_ 

(6) 7°16' N-, 78°30' W_ 

:l550(2) 7°10' N., 780 15' W. 
(8) 7°10' N., 78°15' W. 

O th T · Spec
ep Ime imens 

3000w D 2PL-Hg 
(10-48) 

2000w D 7PL 
(6--10) 

600w N 3(36-58) 
1000w N 2(29-52) 

(j 739 7°22' N., 7go32' W. 938 1 (66) 
)II'>: 28756 5°07' N., 7g048' W. 2100 4(37-58) 

28757 7°09.5' :-.;., 80°08' W. 985 1(49) 
28759 6°30' S., 8F44' W. 999 1 (40) 
28760 7°31' :\"_, 78°42' W. 1 (32) 

\\ I':) 28487 8°08' K, 83°17' W. 540 1 (42) 
28490 8°08' S., 83°17' W. 540 5(9-23) 
28491 8°08' :\"., 83°12' W. 910 1 (51) 
28634 Too' :-:., 79°16' W. 910 2PL(8) 
28645 5°10' N., 780 42' W. 910 2(11-42) 

(~l', -HIV "Arcturus" 
SL., 21>, Spec. 56185°03' N., 81°18' \V. 500 D 1 (72) 

29-5137 3°23' N., 83°33' W. 500 ·0 1 (22) 
61-5555 4°56' N., 84°35' W. 1090 0 1 (24) 
61-5563 4°56' N., 84°35' W. 1090 0 2(40-45) 
62-5576 6°16' :\"., 80°48' \\'. D 1 (40) 
68-5689 6°27' N., 86°54' \y_ 545 N 3(40--43) 
68-5696 6°27' K, 86°54' W. 545 N 1 (23) 
68-5704 6°27' No, 86°54' W. 545 N 1 (46) 
74-5900 4°50' N., 870 00' W. 1090 0 7(23-39) 
74-6031 4°50' N., 87°00' W. 1090 D 3(30-52) 
90--5100 5°03' N., 81°08' W. N 2(19) 

SIt) 52-363 6°58' N., 88°35' W. 1440 D 3(32-95) 
52-384 2°09' N., 85°00' W. 1260 0 5(42-80) 
55-2-14 4°04' N., 78°43' W. 1330 N 21 (18-60) 

Lhll'rn South Pacific, south of 3° S (Area H of Table Vi: 
A~I'\H 17230 Off Peru, W. of Talara 666--1000 15(27-67) 
Ill" 3747 4°48' S., 81 0.~1' W. 131 N 1 (18) 

3748 4°1O'S.,81°28'\\'. 256 1(44) 
3749 4°35' S., 82°52' \Y. 329 N 2(47-61) 
3759 4°35' S., 82°52' W. 246 N 1 (50) 
3760 3°23' S., 81°09' W. 122 1(44) 

1> 3561(1) 4°20' S., 116°46' W. 5000w 0 1(42) 
(3) 4°20' S., 116°46' W. 3000w D 1 (32) 
(6) 4°20' S., 116°46' W. 1000w N 6(39-86) 

3563 (I) 7°45.5' S., 131"22' W. 1000w N 4(50-91) 
CS';\I 135617 5°46' S., 81°32' W. 1870 0 3(54--66) 

148233 5°45' S., 82°40' W. 360 N 3(56--59) 
150028 7°12.5' S., 84°09' W. 540 N 4 (37-82) 
150041 13°11.5' S., 78°18' W. 5140 0 1 (45) 
150042 17°26' S., 86°41' W. 540 0 1 (24) 
151317 4°43' S., 87°08' W. 540 I N 2(36--1) 

Scopelogadus unispinis. 
E'II: ,lorial Indian Ocean. betwcpn 49° and 100° E 
(1''';: of Area I of Table V): 
D 3844(6) 12°05' S., 96°15' E. 600w N 1 (12) 

3893(5) 5°59' N., 92°29' E. 1000w !\' 1(44) 
3904(2) 5°18' N., 90°55' E. 3000w D 1 (23) 

(3) 5°18' ~., 90°55' E. 2500w 0 1 (12) 
3906(3) 4°26.5' N., 85°21' E. 400w N 1 (8) 
3909(2) 5°21' ~., 80°38' E. 4000w ~ 2(25-36) 

(4) 5°21' :-:., 800 38' E. 3000w !\' 2(18-24) 
3912(3) 6°.52' :\"., 79°30' E. 300w !'\ 1 (10) 
3915(3) 3°14' N., 75°21' E. 300w N 1 (11) 

G 263 4°14' S., 43°52' E. 4770 0 4(41-51) 
SIt I 61-33 10°39' S., 98°51' E. 1408 N l(7) 
V 3791 11°02' 1'.,173°45' W. 1000 1(35) 

Ea,! Indian region and vicinity (part of Area I of Table VI: 
D 3653(6) 33°30.5' S., 165°53' E. 4000w 0 1(31) 

3676(6) 5°52' S., 131°14' E. 6000w N 1(28) 
3684(2) 6°37' N., 122°24' E. 600w N 1 (34) 
3685(8) 7°22' :\.,121°16' E. 3000w D 1(14) 

(9) 7°22' N., 121°16' E. 2000w D 2(12-28) 
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o 3686(7) 8°34' 1'\.,119°55' E. 
(8) 8°34' !\'., 119°55' E. 

3689(7) 7°13.5' ~., 111°49' E. 
3714(6) 15°22' ~., 115°20' E. 
3768(3) 1°2()' S., 138°42' E. 
3800(1) 7°53' S., 116°18' E. 

G 494 5°36'S.,131°01'E. 
USN~l 150922 9°07' K, 125°00' E. 

151109 0°31' ~., 125°59' E. 

Depth Time .Spec
Imens 

3500w 
3000w 
600w 

6000w 
3000w 
1000w 
7475 
1740 
2000 

J) 2(25-30) 
D 4 (14-24) 
N 1 (13) 
D 1 (40) 
D 1 (34) 
N 1 (39) 
D 1 (37) 
D 8(15-44) 
o 1 (86) 

Scope/ogadus beanii. 
.l'\orth Atlantic region of Gulf Stream, north of 32° N 
(Area J of Table V): 
B~tl'iH 1928. 

11.21.1 39°38' N., 71°39' W. 
32°24' N., 64°29' W. BOC 

BZM 

D 

- (1925) 

2854 
2599 

4312 

4313 

4314 
4315 
4316 
4317 
4329 
4338 
4344 
4348 
4351 
4352 
4356 

4359 
4363 
4370 
4375 
4380 
4383 
4388 
4397 
4461 

N. AU. RjV 
"Armauer Hansen" 

Sta. 14 

47°34' N., 43°11' W. 

48°02' N., 39°55' W. 

48°24' N., 36°53' W. 
48°29' N., 13°55' W. 
40°17' N., 50°39' \\'. 
50°13' N., 10°23' W. 
57°30' ~., 11°00' W. 
49°00' N., 37°00' W. 
-19°00' N., 37°00' ,,'. 
57°00' :\"., 9°30' W. 
47°29' K, 30°20' W. 
48°02' N., 39°55' W. 
45°26' N., 25°45' W. 

40°30' ~., 52°00' \Y. 
36°52' N., 39°55' W. 
46°58' N., 39°55' W. 
46°48' ~., 27°46' W. 
36°53' N., 29°47' W. 
36°52' :\"., 39°55' \Y. 
36°52' No, 39°55' W. 
57°41' .1'\.,11°48' W. 
48°04' N., 32°25' W. 

1239(14) 25°50' N., 76°55' W. 
1242(15) 24°05' N., 74°36' W. 
1342(8) 34°00' N., 70°01' W. 
1353(7) 33°51':'1/.,66°-13' W. 

(8) 33°51' N., 66°43' W. 
1370(13) 3(i036' N., 26°14' W. 

(14) 36°36' N., 26°14' W. 
2306(8) 60°59' N., 22°29' W. 
4157(4) 44°01' S., 9°13' W. 
4158(8) 46°28' N., SOOl' W. 

(12) 46°28' N., 8°01' W. 
(14) 46°28' ::\., 8°01' W. 
(15) 46°28' N., 8°01' W. 

4192(3) 39°5,' N., 24°59' W. 
4197(8) 43°39' ;\.,24°04' \Y. 

4201 (13) 47°02' ~., 31°45' \Y. 
(IG) 47°02' N., 31°45' W. 
(7) 47°02' N., 31°45' W. 
(18) 47°02' ~., 31°45' W. 
(19) 47°02' N., 31 °45' W. 

(20) 47°02' N., 31 "45' W. 

4202(1) 47°36' N., 28°39' W. 
4206(1) 53°38' N., 29°41' W. 
4402(5) G2°23' !\'., 16°0.')' W. 

(6) 62°23' K, 16°05' W. 
(7) 62°23' N., 16°05' W. 

3030w 

600, 
1000w 

2000w 

2500w 

3000w 
3000w 
2200w 
2000w 
1500w 
1000w 
3000w 
1500w 
1000w 
2000w 
1000w 

1200w 
2000w 
2000w 
2000w 
1000w 
3000w 
2500w 
2500w 
1000w 

2500w 
2000w 

300w 
300w 
200w 

3000w 
2000w 
2000w 

300w 
600w 

5000w 
4000w 
3000w 

300w 
30Llw 
300w 

BOOOw 
5000w 
4000w 
3000", 

2000w 

300w 
1000w 
4000w 
3000w 
2000w 

0 
D 
N 
N 
N 
J) 

D 
D 
N 
N 
J) 

J) 

II 
N 
N 

1 (101) 
1 (22) 

2(61.5 
-98) 

3(123 
-132) 

2(120 
-135) 

4(35-130) 
1(95) 
1 (102) 
2(43--48) 
1 (33) 
5(27-34) 
1 (27) 
1 (35) 
1 (14) 
1 (15) 
7PL-Yg 

(10-14) 
:!(1I1-11) 
1 (11) 
:1(9-13) 
2(10-11) 

10( 11--13) 
1(28) 
1 (12) 
1 (89) 
5PL-Yg 

(8-11 ) 
2(11-12) 
1 PI. (1:l) 
1 (13) 
61'1.( -1-8) 
2PL(8-9) 
1 (31) 
1 (42) 
5(36-82) 
1 PL(6) 
1PL(9) 
1 (44) 
2(29-33) 
1 (31) 
2PL(7-f») 
11'1.-Ad 

N 201'L(4-8) 
l> 2 (2i-100) 
j) 1 (10-1) 

J):\ 13(?) 
D i PJ.-.\d 

(12-101 ) 
DN 4PL 

(1--11) 
N 1 PL(\) 
N 1 (5\) 

ND 3(?) 
D 1·1(47-96) 

:\0 6(44-;8) 
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G:\:\[ 8401 46°30' K, 6°42' W. 1(114) D 4005(7) 13°31' N., 18°03' W. 1000w DN 4(kll) 
:\[Cl 27802 40°29' ~., 66°04' W. 3220 1 (101) 4006(1) 15°31' K, 18°05' W. 1000w N 18PI Hg 

31654 40°56' ~., 39°54' W. 1 (103) (1' 39) 
31655 40°05' ~., 35°10' W. 1638 4(96-101) (3) 15°31' ~., 18°05' W. 300w DN 31'1. 
31656 41°28' :\.,43°29' W. 1456 2(80--102) (:1 '2) 
31657 47°40' K, 37°20' W. 1097 2(33-39) 4007(1) 18°22' N., 18°14' W. 1000w N 35(1 !'. j2) 
31660 50°40' K, 27°16' W. 1 (29) (3) 18°22' S., 18°14' W. 300w D 15Pi"J_~) 
31661 41 °30' ~., 45°57' W. 3(23-33) (6) 18°22' N., 18°14' W. 4000w D 9(:JJ ~I-I) 
31662 40°56' :\., 39°54' W. 1 (13) (8) 18°22' :-I., 18°14' W. 3000w D 3 (·L! S5) 
34963 40°56' :\., 39°54' W. 1600w 3(102 (9) 18°22' N., 18°14' W. 2500w D 15Pl·.\d 

-107) (U .11) 
34969 40°56' :\., 39°54' \'1. 1600w 1 (102) (10) 18°22' :-I., 18°14' W. 2000w D 21 PL-.\d 
34971 40°56' ~., 39°54' W. 1600w 1 (107) (~ \11)) 
34973 40°56' N., 39°54' W. 200 2(34-104) (11) 18°22' N., 18°14' W. 1000w D 21'1 '.I;-~.' 
34980 41)°56' :\ .. 39'54' W. 1600w 1 (86) 4008(1) 21°40' X., 18°00' W. 1000w N 8(~1-lj5) 
37533 39°55' X., lin: 12' W. 819 1 (1) 4009(6) 24°36.5' N., 19°27' W. 4000w D 2(3:; ·34) 
37546 39°55' :\., 69°09' W. 892 1 (?) (7) 24°36.5' N., 19°27' \Y. 3500w D 3(31' :l.J) 
37880 42°35' :\., 6.t°03' W. 1092 6(98-111) 4014(1) 28°09' X., 15°19' W. 1500w :\ 1 (-II': 
37934 42°39' :\., 63°41' W. 673 2(?) IFA:-I 59-210 15°57' X., 20°39' W. 1000 1 (.j " 
40604 38°46' X., 72°54' W. 1147 2(1) 59-215 SW. Cape :\Ianuel, 
40605 38°43' X., 72°56' W. 1229 2(?} Senegal. 800 1 (3\', 
40607 40°10' :\., 68°1li' W. 892 1 (?) 59-223 15°57' X., 20°39' \V. 1000 l(lli1i) 
40608 42°35' :\., 6r03' W. 1092 3(?) 59-(226-8) 15°25' N., 18°40' 'V. 1000 3(.tl-i6) 

51.) 168 Cape :\[ay, Xew Jersey 1 (92) 59-(231-3) Oil Senegal. 800 3(ti~ i9) 
I.)SX:\[ 35412 39°30' :\., 71 °44' W. 1567 1 (103) 59-234 SW. Cape Manuel, 

35522 39'45' :\., 70°32' W. 1051 1 (96) Senegal. 800 1 (5.- . 
392.t5 37°35' X., 73°58' W. 1476 1 (87) 59-235 16°16' N., 22°16' W. 1000 1(4'-, 
44459 42°48' X., 50°56' W. 1503 1 (59) 
4.t613 40°10' :\., 67°09' W. 2468 1 (110) 
83885 36°42' :\., 74°31)' W. 1323 1 (109) Circumglobal, south of 30° S (Area L of Table 5): 
Kl81S6 :J8"30' X., 70°55' W. 3191 1 (105) BMNH 1930.1.12. 

WHOI 462 41"53' :\., 6.t 27' W. 7016 D~ 16(51-113) 1015-16 33°54' S., 9°27' E. 1000 2(11::1 
-1 i i) 

Eastern Atlantic, between 30° :\ and 25° S (Area K of Table VI: 1930.1.12. 
B:\[:\ H 193U.1.12. 1017 33°20-46' 5., 15°18-08' E. 1000 1 (1 : .-" 

1018-19 24°31' S., 12°16' E. 550 2(45-100) 1930.1.12. 
1930.1.12. 1020--21 33°25' S., 6°31' E. 1000 2(3~ j4) 
lU23-2.t 15°55' S., lU035' E. 700 2(65-67) 1930.1.12. 
1930.1.12. 1022 35°18' S., 19°01' W. 1000 1 (0 I i 
1049-5U 13°25' X., 18°22' W. 900 2(38-53) D 3627(3) 30°08' S., 176°50' W. 3000w D 1 (2;, 

BUC 26(J5 15'55' S., 10°35' E. 600 1 (58) 3630(1) 34°24' S., 1i8°42.5' E. 3000w D 2(1; " 
D 1157(6) 21'57' :\.,22°58' W. 4000w D 2(13-23) -1.2) 

3980(9) 23'26' S., 3°56' E. 3UOOw D 1 (32) 3631(1) 35°40' S., 176°40' E. 1500w :\ 2(2 1• lill 
:J9(J7(1) 1 FUO' S., 7°36' W. 1000w ::\ 2(10--14) 3640(8) 41°47' S., 176°55' E. 2000w D 2(1:; 15) 

3991S(10) 7°34' S., 8°48' W. 2000w D 10(8-20) 3650(1) 37°48' S., 172°30' E. 1000w N 1 (7:, 
4UOO(6) 0°31'5., 11°02'W. 6000w D 1 (.~2) 3651(1) 350 36' S., 171°52' E. 2500w D lW, 

(7) 0°31' S., 11°02' W. 5000w D 1 (45) 3653(7) 33°30.5' S., 165°53' E. 3500w D 1 (1:, 
(10) 0°31' S., 11°02' W. 2000w D 2(17-22) 3656(1) 33°26' S., 157°02' E. 5000w D 1 (37: 

4003(3) 8°26' :\., 15°11' \Y. 4000w D 1 (40) 3663(3) 33°33' S., 154°04' E. 3000w D 3 ('! , 
4004(1) 1()°21 , X., 17°5(J' W. 1000w X 2(25-30) G 575 40°11' S., 163°55' E. 3800 D 1 (5 ~ I 

(3) 100 21' :\.,17°59' W. 300w D 5PL-Yg 629 .11°46' S., 175°48' E. 2000 :\ l(L 
(8-11) 654 32°10' S., 175°54' W. 6002 1 (1 ! -' I 

4005(1) 13°31' :\.,18°03' W. 4000w [) 5(15-55) 662 :~6°22' S., 175°23' W. 4600 [) 1 (21 
(2) 13°31' X, 18°03' W. 3500w D 3(37-96) Ob 348 -12°34' S., 159°00' E ·1000w 3(4/' 11)3/ 
(3) 13°31' X., 18°03' W. 3000w D 3(37-110) SIO 61-37 33°19' S., 72°34' E. 1878 N 21 (1~ 110) 
(4) 13°31' X., 18°03' W. 2500w D 9PL-Ad 61-3S 42°04' 5., 70°40' E. 2060 S 2(31' 31) 

(14-87) 61-39 :i6°35' S., 95°28' E. 2000 N 1(2;)] 

26. 6. 196.1-ROH+350. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The ceratioid fishes-the deep-sea angler-fishes-constitute a suborder of the Pedicu[nli. The adult spec

imens arc bathyprlagic; it has heen !>uggestcrl that Gnlatheathnumn might be benthic (abyssal; cf. n H UC;-O; 

1053: 177 and \YOLFF 1961: 137). The laryae are found in the cpipelagic zone, but during metamorphosis 

.! rapid descent takes place and the metamorphosed males arc mostly found at about 2000 m where the 

.·hance of meeting a mature female is probably greatest (BERTELSEX 1951). Parasitic males are known in 

'eyeral families. 

The ceratioid fishes show sexual dimorphism. ~Iost adult females have a light organ at the end of the 

illicium; in the Ceratiidae 2 (Ceratias) ,or 3 (Cryplopsaras) of thc forcmost dorsal rays also have light organs 

(caruncles). Xone of the males have light organs. In the larvae the eyes are well-deyeloped and look alike 
ill both sexes. Their relative size (iecrease during the lan'al dewlopl1!l'nt. The eyes of the females show only 

a slight increase in growth after metamorphosis and "in the largest known specimens they arc so small and 

degenerate as to he fundionless" (BERTELSE;-O; 1951: 24). In the adult males the eyes ditTer considerably 

from one family to another; thus for example they are very small in the Gigantactinidae, tolerably large 

in Melanocetidae, tubular in Linophrynidae (Fig. 1 C), and wry large, with big crescent-shape(l aphakic 

~paces in the Ceratiidae (Fig. 1 A and B). In the parasitic males the eyes arc more or less degenerated. The 

,Mactory organs are small in larvae of both sexes and remain small in the adult females, but in the males 

their size increase greatly during metamorphosis except in the Ceratiidae. In the parasitic males the olfactory 

organs arc as a rule degenerated, in the Ceratiidae they disappear completely. 

As stated by BERTELSEX (1951: 249) the visual and olfactory sense organs of the adult free-living males, 

"their-in contrast to the females-considerable and often enormous development of either eyes or olfactory 

organs or both must undoubtedly be regarded as an adaptation to the difficult task of the male-to find the 
female." 

The present paper deals with the eyes of larval and adult male and female ceratiid fishes (Ceralias and 

Cryplopsaras), the eyes of a metamorphosed male of Linophryne arborifera, and thc eye of an adult female 

of Galalheathauma axeli. Ceratias and Cryptopsaras have parasitic males; unfortunately it proved impossible 

to obtain eyes of parasitic males. The male of Linophryne arbori{era is probably also parasitic (n EHTELSEX 

1951: 183). In the Ceratiidae the'sex can be determined with certainty eYen in the youngest larvae from 

the caruncles which arc missing in the males. 

Mr. STEE:-;BEHG B. Sr., has been so kind as to add an appendix on the refraction of light in sphcrical 

lcnses. 

MATERIAL AND l\fETHODS 

Cryptopsaras cOllesi GILL, 1883. Larval males, 4 and 9 mm long (total lcngth, fractions of mm omitted), 

adult males, 11. 13, and 14 mm long, larval females, 4, 6, 8, and 15 mm long, werc embedded in paraffin 

or celloidin and cut into transverse or horizontal serial sectiolls, paraffin sections at 8 fl. celloidin sections 

at 25 ur 30 fl. Both eyes of a 92 mm long adult female were embedded in paraffin and cut into 8.u serial 
sections, one into horizontal scctions, thc other into vcrtical sections. The left eye of a 90 mm long (standard 

length) adult female and the right eye of a 127 mm long (standard length) adult female were embedded in 

paraffin and cut into 8 fl serial vertical sections. 
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Ceratias holboelli KROYER, 1844. Larval males, 4 and 6 mm long, adult free-living males, 12, 13, art! 

15 mm long, larval females, 9, 12, and 13 mm long, were embedded in paraffin or celloidin and cut illi" 

serial transnrse or horizontal sections. The paraffin sections were cut at 8 fl, the celloidin sections at 30 .'. 

One adult female, 36 mm long, were embedded in celloidin and cut into 50 fl serial transverse section 

The right eye of a 110 mm long adult female \vas embedded in paraffin and cut into 8 It serial horizonU 

sections. 
Linophryne arbori{era REGA:'\, 1925. The anterior part of the body of a 21 mm long metamorphosed rna' 

was embedded in celloidin and cut into 30 fl serial horizontal sections. 

Galatheathauma axeli BRlT:'\, 1953. The right eye of a 47 cm long adult female was embedded in cpi 

loidin and cut into 20 fl serial horizontal sections. 
The 92 mm adult female of Cryptopsaras was fixed in BOUI:,\'S fluid, all other specimens in formalin. 

The celloidin sections were stained with :-'L~LLORY'S phosphotungstic acid hematoxylin or a modificatiol 
of H EIDE:'\IIAI:'\'S azocarmine-aniline blue stain. The paraffin sections were stained with EHRLICH'S hema 

toxylin and eosin, hematoxylin-orange G, HEIDE:,\HAI:,\'S azocarmine-aniline blue stain, PAS, AB (Alciall 

blue), AB-PAS, Rl:,\EHART-ABUL-HAJ stain for acid mucopolysaccharides (A)'lP), according to the ~1ijLLEl\

MOWRY method for A~tP (~ldL\Nl'S & ~tOWHY 1960: 13;)), luxol fast blue-cresylecht violet, gallocyanill 
stain for ~issl substance, \YILoER'S reticulum stain, according to Bool.-\:'\'s protargol method, and in some 

cases with a combination of BOOIA:'\, RIXEHART-ABUL-HAJ and PAS stains. 



OCULAR ANATOMY 

1. Cryptopsaras cousei. 

In the smallest laryae the diameter of the retinal cup (pars optica + pars coeca retinae) is appro 20 per 

cent of the standard length, in 9-10 mm specimens 12 per cent. In the fcmales thc diameter is 7 per cent 

of the standard length in the metamorphosis stage (about 13 mm total length), 2.,1 per cent in appro 100 mm 

adult females, and in the two largest known specimens (300 and 440 mm) only 1 per cent (BEHTELSE:-\ HJ;)l : 

1·0). The form of the eye is not altered in the females during growth, cf. llEHTELSE:'II 1951, Fig. H:i: 140. 

The metamorphosis of the males starts at 9-10 mm total length. In 10-12 mm males the horizontal dia

meter of the eye is slightl~· greater than the ycrtical diameter and a narrow aphakk space has developed 

rostrally of the lens (ibid., Fig. 93 .J: 140). In the largest free-liying male (14.:3 mm total length) the retina 

is bowl-shaped and the crescent-shaped aphakic space has grown considerably (Fig. 1 B) . 

• Hales. In horizontal sections of adult free-liying males the eyes show a pronounced rostral asymmetry, 

esp. the retina which is formed as a big flat howl (Fig. 2 ll). The curvature of the rostral part of the retina 

(i. e. that part of the retina which is situated in front of the papilla of the optie Ilerw) is lesser than that of 

the temporal part; thus the rostral part of the ora terminalis retinae is mueh closer to the median plane of 

the animal than the temporal part. The iris is short. The diameter of the spherical lens is considerably smal

ler than that of the pupillary aperture. An aphakic space separates the lens from the pupillary margin in 

the rostral part of the eye. 

The eyes are separated from the skin of the head by the so-called gelatinous tissue (BEHTELSEX 1951: 

12) which in fact is a very loose connective tissue, in the eye region represented only by a wry few eonnectin' 

tissue fibres. This layer is identieal with the so-called intermidiary cornea (ROCHO:-\-Dc\'IG:-\E.U·D 1943: 260) 

found in certain other teleosts, C. g. A.nguilla. As the epidermis of the head skin is missing, it is un

known whether the skin which covers the eyeball-thc dermal cornea-is difIerent from the adjacent 

head skin. There are no palpebral folds. Rostrally of each eye a shallow horizontal groon' (sighting 

groove) is found. 

The s del' a shows a normal structure with a cartilaginous ring corresponding to the equatorial l'l'gion 

of the eyeball. There are no scleral bones. The form of the sclera is asymetrie. 

The scleral cornra (ROCIIO:\;-Dl'YIG:-\EACD 1943: 261) is very thin. The inside is covered with an endo

thelium. 

The iris has a Yery thin stroma. The front of the iris is covered with the endothelium iridis, which is 

l'ontinuous with the endothelium on the inside of the seleral eornea. 

The choroid iii represented cxclusi\'Cly by the lamina ehoriocapillaris. There is no pigment in the cho

roid. The argentea is missing both in the iris and in the choroid. The spaee between the lamina choriocapil

laris and the inside of the sclera is optieally rmpty. Th(' m. tensor chorioideae is missing. 

The retina. The maximal thickness, appro 95 It, is found in the trmporal part of the rrtina. Hostrally 

of the papilla of the optic ner\'{' the thiekness is appro 55 fl. The pigment is in dark-position alHI the pigmrnt 

epithelium has apparently no processes. 
The retina proper contains only rods, the ellipsoids of which are short and cylindrieal. In the rostral 

part of the retina the length of the rods, i. e. thr distance between the external limiting memhrane and thl' 

inside of the pigment epithelium, is appro half of the thiekness of th(' retina, in the trmporal part probably 

slightly greater. The outer nuelear layer eontains 3-4 layers of nudei in the temporal part of the rrtina. 1'0-

strally only 2-3 layers. In the inner nuclear layer 2 rows of nuclei arc found temporally. rostrally only 1 
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A 

lmm 

B 

lmm 

c 

lmm 
Fig. 1. Metamorphosed free-living Ceratioid males. Re-drawn from BERTELSEN 1951 

A: Ceratias holboelli (total length 15.6 mm) 
B: Cryptopsuras couesi (total length 14.3 mm) 
c: Linophryne arborifera (total length 21 mm) 

layer. The ganglion cell layer is constituted by a single layer of nuclei. A clearly defined layer of optic nerve 
fibres is not found (cf. that the thickness of the optic nerve is only appro 36 fl). 

There are no hyaloid wssels on the inside of the retina. The optic nerve is accompanied by an artery 

(a. centralis retinae) which passes from the papilla of the optic nerve along the ventral part of the retina to 
a small hole in the iris situated very close to the ora terminalis retinae in the medio-ventral part of the eye. 
The choroid fissure is obliterated, and hence there is no falciform process. The said hole in the iris may 

represent part of the choroid fissurr. 
In the medio-ventral part of the eye a small m. retractor lentis is found on the inside of the iris. This 

muscle is probably vascularized from the a. centralis retinae. No accomodatory nerve was found in the 

sections. 
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co A B 

o E F 
Fig. 2. Diagrams of horizontal sections of le:t eyes of Ceratioid fishes. Rostral part of eyes upward. A-F appro 55 x, G appro 22 X. 

A: Ceraiias holboelli. Adult free-living male. Total length 15 mm 
B: Cryplopsaras cOllesi. Adult free-living male. Total length 14 mm 
C: Linophryne arboritera. Metamorphosed male. Total length 21 mm 
D: Cryplopsaras couesi. Larval male. Total length 4 mm 
E: C. couesi. Larval male. Total length 9 mm 
F: C. couesi. Larval female. Total length 8 mm 
G: C. couesi. Adult female. Total length 92 mm 

c: scleral cornea 
ch: choroid 
co: corium of head skin 
L: lens 

Lettering: 
on: optic nerve 

r: retina 
sc: scleral cartilage 
sf: fibrous part of sclera 

The rostral asymetry of the male eye can be traced in horizontal sections, even at the -i mm lan'al stage 
(Fig. 2 D) where the rostral part of the iris is slightly shorter than the temporal part, and the temporal part 

of the retina slightly thicker than the rostral part. If the retina of the 14 mm adult male is eompared with 
that of the 4 mm lan'al male it is found that the temporal part of the retina shows a slight increase in thick
ness during growth (from appro 80 f1, to appro 93 p), whereas the rostral part of the retina is thinner in the 

adult specimen than in the larva; in the temporal part of the retina the length of the rods increases from 
appro 15 p to appro 55 p. Furthermore, there is a substantial increase in the retinal summation during growth. 
Thus in the 4 mm larva there is 1 layer of nuclei in the outer nuclear layer, 6-10 layers in the inner nuclear, 

and 3-4 in the ganglion cell layer ; in the temporal part of the retina of the 14- mm adult male there are 3-4 

layers of nuclei in the outer nuclear layer, 1-2 in the inner, and 1 in the ganglion cell layer. There are strik-



ingly few horizontal cells in the retina of the adult male. In the larval males the pigment of the retina is in 

light-position. The choroid is unpigmented as in the adult animals. 

Females. In the adult female the l'yes are situated beneath a small oval transparent skin area, the dermal 

l'ornl'a (Fig. 2 G). Thl' dermal cornea ditTers from the adjacent skin by 1) being transparent (the pigment 

which is apparently found only in the basal cell layer of the epidermis is missing in the scleral cornea), 

2) by having a thin corium in whieh no vessels arc found, and 3) by lacking the spines found elsewhere 

in the skin. The eyes are connected with the dermal cornea by means of a few connective tissue fibres ("the 

intermrdiary cornea"). BRAl'lOR gins a picture of the eye of an adult female Cryptopsaras (BRAUER 1908, 

Plate ~i-l, Fig. 17) and a few notes on the retina (ibid.: 185). 

T h r s d I' r a I cor n l' a is thin. The inside is covered with an endothelium which is continuous with thl' 

endothl'lium iridis. Corrl'sponding to the iris the scleral cornea is thickened ("autochthonous cornea", cf. 

Fig. 2 G). 
Thl' sdl'ra has thl' saml' structure as in the adult free-living male. 

The iris is not reducl'(l as in thl' males. It is slightly shorter rostrally than temporally. There is no aphakic 

space. The stroma is heavily pigmented. A characteristic differencl' in size bl'lween the pigment granules of 

the choroid, the rl'linal pigment epithelium, and thl' stroma iridis was obsl'rwd. The pigment granules of 

tlll' choroid arl' wry small, dl'flllitely smaller than thl' granules of the retinal pigml'nt epithelium and the 

pars iridica retinae. The pigment granules found in the stroma iridis are very big, blunt and rodlike, 2-2.3 It 

long. A small number of choroid granull's may also be found in the stroma. 

As the retinal cup is somewhat smaller than the sclera (the horizontal and vertical diameters are appro 2/3 
of the horizontal and Yl'rtical diameters of the sclera in a 92 mm specimen), the angulus iridocornealis is 

not situated in the limbus region as is normally the case, but close to the pole of the scleral cornea. The so
called ligamentum annulare is represented by a small aggregation of mesodermal cells, some of which arc 

yacuolized. 

The choroid differs from that of the adult free-living males by containing melanocytes in the lamina 

choriocapillaris. The argentea is missing both in the choroid and in the iris. The m. tensor chorioideae is 

missing. 

The retina has a normal curyature. The pigment is in dark-position and the pigml'nt epithelium has 

apparently lost its processes (Platl' I, Fig. 5). The thickness of the retina appears quite uniform in its whole 

extent, yiz. appro 110 Jl (92 mm speciml'n). The retina contains only rods the length of which is appro 43 fl 

(92 mm specimen), the saml' as in LophiliS (YERRIER 1928: 93). The ellipsoid is short and cylindrical. In 

the ouler nuclear layer 2 rows of nuclei are found. In the 92 mm specimen the nuclei inside the rod nuclei 

are often sel'n to be arranged into 2 separate layers corresponding to the inner nuclear and ganglion cell 

layer of the normal wrtebrate retina. These nuclei, however, hardly form continuous rows, esp. not in the 

iOl1l'rl11ost part of the retina where nuclei are often lacking in some areas. Locally these inner nuclei appear 

to he situated completely at random, forming no distinct layers. The nuclei of the ~leLLER fibres are generally 

situated just between the inner limiting membrane and the rod nuclei, but in some cases the outer half of 

the nuclells was in fact situated in the outer nuclear layer. Some sections of the eye of a formalin fixed adult 

female were stained for Xissl substance (cresylecht yiolet, gallocyanin), but this proved to be of little help 

for the identification of the glia cells as no Xissl substance at all was seen in the retina. In the 127 mm spec

imen the nucll'i inside the inner nuclear layer arc not arranged in definite layers (Plate I, Fig. 6). In the 

!II) n1l11 specimen optic neryc fibres were demonstrated in the retina by means of the BODIA:-' method. 

As in the mall' therl' are no hyaloid yessels on the inside of the retina. In the adult female the m. retractor 

lentis is situall'<i in the wntro-rostral part of the eye. The a. centralis retinae has the same general course 

as in th(' mall' and leans the interior of the eye through a hole in the iris close to the retractor muscle. No 

accomodatory nern was seen. Thl' choroid fissure is obliterated (with the probable exception of the above
mentioned hole in the iris). 

In an R 111m lan'a1· female (Fig. 2 F) the iris was found to be shorter rostrally than temporally. The 

stroma iridis is thin and cowred with the endothelium iridis. ~o aphakic space exists. The retina has a uni

form thickness in its whole extent. The length of the rods is appro 24 fl. In the outer nuclear layer 1-2 layers 
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IIf nuclei are found, in the inner nuclear layer appro 10 layers, in the ganglion cell layer 3-4. The inner nu

l'lear layer and the ganglion cell layer are slightlv thickened at the ora terminalis. There are no hvaloid Yes-. . 
-;('ls on the inside of the retina. The pigment is in light-position. The choroid is unpigmented. 

The eyes of this 8 mm specimen show a close resemblam'e with those of a 9 mm larval male (Fig. 2 E). 

in the 9 mm male the temporal part of the retina was found to he slightly thicker than the rostral part. 

It should be noted that in horizontal sections the retina of hoth male and female larvae has an open bowl-

haped form. In the males this form is also found in adult free-living specimens, whereas in the adult fe

males the retina shows a fairly normal curvature. The adult female eye, however, also shows a rostral asym

metry: the iris is slightly shorter rostrally than temporally, and the centre of the lens is situated a little 
()strall~' of the antero-posterior diameter of the retinal cup. 

2. Ceratias holboelli. 

The eyes of the larvae in this genus are somewhat smaller (the diameter of the retinal cup is 15 per cent 

)f the standard length, in the smallest specimens) than in Cryplopsaras. The development of the eyes during 

:.;rowth, however, and their major structural features in both larval and adult specimens correspond largely 

\\ith Crypiopsaras. During growth the relati\'e size of the eye decreases to less than 1 per cent of the standard 

iength in the adult females. In the oldest adult free-living males the horizontal diameter of the eye is appro 

11 per cent of the standard length, and a very big aphakic space has deyeloped; the retina is more flat and 
the iris more reduced than in Crypfopsaras. 

Males. Horizontal sections of the greatest adult free-living male show an eye in which the rostral asym

:netry has developed further than in Cryptopsaras (Fig. 2 A): rostrally the iris has completel~' disappeared, 

~tnd the rostral part of the retina is parallel with the median plane of the animaL The very short iris found 

temporally has apparently lost the stroma. A similar simple iris was found by ROCIIO:-i-Dn'IG"EACD in a 

'pecimen of Lepidosiren (ROCIIO,,-DcvIGXEACD 1943: 31 i). In a 13 mm adult male a short iris was found 
rostrally. 

The eyes are situated beneath the skin as in Cryptopsaras and in front of each eye is a shallow horizontal 

,ighting groove. The temporal part of the retina (Plate I, Fig. 2) has a thickness of appro 86 fl, whereas the 

rostral part (Plate I, Fig. 1) is only 42 It thick. Structurally the retina shows no striking differences from 
that of Cryptopsaras, The length of the rods is more than half of the retinal thickness. In the temporal part 

of the retina the outer nuclear layer contains 1-2 layers of nuclei, the inner nuclear and the ganglion cell 

layer only 1 layer each. In the rostral part of the retina there is one layer of rod nuclei, but the typical stra

tification of the inner part of the retina has been lost; the nuclei situated inside the rod nuclei form no distinct 

layers. 

There are no hyaloid vessels on the inside of t.he retina. The m. retractor lentis (Plate I, Fig. 4) is situated 

in the medio-ventral part of the eye. The a. centralis retinae has the same course as in the adult males of 

Cryplopsaras. The n. accomodatorius was not seen in the sections. The optic nerY{' is thin (15-18 ,u). 

The larval eye corresponds largely with that of Crypfopsaras. Adequate horizontal sections of larval males 

of Ceratias were not obtained. 

Females. The eyes of lan'al and adult females correspond closely to those of Crypfopsaras. In a 110 IIUII 

long adult female the thickness of the retina was found to be 64 fl. The length of the rods is appr. half of 

the retinal thickness. The outer nuclear layer contains 1-2 layers of nuclei. The nuclei situated inside the 

rod nuclei do not form distinct nuclear layers, but seem to be scattered at random. 

The vascularization of the interior of the eye of Ceratias and Cryptopsaras corresponds eIosely with that 

of Lophius. Thus HAXYU found a single Yessel (a. centralis retinae) running from the papilla of the optic 

nerve to the m. retractor lentis in L. americanus VALEXCIEI'i"ES (HA:-iYU 1962, fig. 10: 98); the choroid fissure 

was found to be completely obliterated. 
The so-called interstitial S. intercellular matrix (SID~IA" 1958, ZnnIER~IAX 1958) was found in the layer 

of rods in adult males and femalt's of Ceratias and Cryptopsaras. The interstitial matrix is a mueoid material 

which is situated between the visual cells and the processes of the pigment epithelium. It is seen in sections 

Dana-Report No. 61. 1964. 2 
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stailwd for add mucopolysaccharides and was found by SIDMA:-; (1958) in the retina of adult albill" 

mousr, pigeon, and monkey, and by ZnDIER:\L\:\ (19.38) in the human retina. In sections stained with A.lci~!:l 

hlue and the RI:\EIL\RT-AnCL-HAJ stain the present author has found this intercellular suhstance in th· 

retinal' of yarious deep-sea fishes (..trgyrope/eclls hemigymnus Cocco, S/ernapty:c diaplwnu HEIUIA:-.I:\!, Slami." 

boa {era:r HEI:\IL\IIDT, C}/(/ll/io(/IIS sloanei SCIl:\EIDEH, Ipllops murrayi GU:-.ITIIEH, Lampanyclus ('Pocodi/us 

RISSO), and in thl' pike (Esa.r lucius L.), the sea-snail (Liparis liparis (L», and the swordtail (Xiphapharl \ 

helleri HECKEL). Thus tIll' interstitial matrix is prohably also a normal constitul'nt of the teleostean rdin.·. 

The fad that the interstitial matrix of deep-sea fishes shows the same localization as in other teleosts mig!:: 

indicate the presence of unpigmented processes from the pigment epithelium hetween the rods; the final 

solution of this question will depend OIl electroIl microscopic studies. 

3. Linophryne arborifera. 

Each of the rostro-yentrally directed tubular eyes of this 21 mm long metamorphosed male was situat!'(1 

beneath an oval transparent skin area (the dermal cornea). The sci era has the same form and structm, 

as in the a(luIt free-living Cl'ratii(l males (Fig. 2 C). The choroid is unpigmented. The lens was found t, 

he somewhat i1attened in both eyes, prohably artificially. The m. retractor lentis is situated rostro-ventrall~. 

The choroid fissure is obliteratl'd. 

The retina and the iris from togl'ther a short rostro-ycntrally directed tube, which is completely close(1 

rostrally by till' big lens. The iris is broader laterally than medially. The stroma iri(lis is very thin; close t, 

the pupillary margin the mesodermal compollcnt of the iris is apparentl~· represented exclusively by th, 

endothelium iridis, which is continuous \"ith th(' endothelium on the inside of th(' scleral cornea. 

The greatest thickness of the retina-appro 130 II-is found in the temporal part of the eYl' (Plate I, Fig. :3). 

The retina shows the typical stratification in its whole extent. Ther(' are probably only rods. The pigment is iJ; 

dark-position, and the pigment epithelium has apparently lost its processes. There are hyaloid vessels OJ; 

thl' inside of the retina. 

4. Galatheathauma axeli. 

This unique specimen has rl'cently been described by I3nlT:\ (1953). Vnfortunately the eye was found 

to he in a rather had condition. The retinal cup measured 2.lix1.9xl.-lmll1 (horizontal x nrtical xantero

posterior dianwtn), the sclera -l.5,· 2.9 mm (horizontal x \'ertical diameter). The pupil was found to be oval. 

and rostrally of the lens an aphakic space was seen. The retina proper was completely detached from thl' 

pignwnt epitl1l'lium and was lying dose to the lens, the diameter of which was appro 1.3 mm. \Vith the ex

ception of the aphakic space this eye corresponds largely with those of the ceratiid females examined. 

The cartilaginous ring of the sclera is considerably broader and thicker than in the ceratiid females. 
The scleral eornea is slightly thickened corresponding to the iris. The lens is l1attened, prohably artificially. 

The iris is short and has a thin stroma covered with the endothelium iridis, which is continuous with th(' 

endothelium on the inside of the scleral cornea. The choroid probably has the same structure as in the C('

ratiid females. 

The thickness of the retina is appro 90 p. The pigment is in dark-position, and the processes of the pig

l1H'nt epithelium haw apparently been lost. There are probably only rods in the retina. Their length is appr. 

2/5 of the retinal thickness. The outer nuclear laYl'r contains 1 layer of nuclei. The nuclei situated inside the 

rod nuclei do not form dl'finite layers. Thus the retinal structure corresponds closely with that of the female 

Ceratias. There are probably no hyaloid vessels on the inside of the retina. The choroid fissure is obliterated. 

The m. retractor lentis is situated below the rostral part of the lens. 



DISCUSSION 

As in other deep-sea fishes the retina of the adult cHatioid fishes is characterized by the lack of cones, 

the dark-position of the retinal pigment, and a t'onsidnable retinal summation. The larvae are found in 

the epipelagic zone. In Ccrnfins and Crypfopsnf{/s the descent which takes place during JlH'tal11orphosis is 

:lccompanied h~' a yery marked struetural alteration of the retina which leads to a considerahle increase 

,)f the retinal summation; this may undoubtedly he regarded as an adaptation to the bathypelagie life. 

The eyes of the adult free-living males of Ccrrdias and Crypiopsarns are characterized by haying a wry 

wide rostral hinoeular field of yisiof) due' to the large aphakic spaecs, the slightly curnd rostral part of the 

retina, and the sighting grooY('s. The temporal part of th(' ['etina on which the image of ohjects situated in 

til!' rostral hinocular field of yisioll is produced is definitely thicker and has longer rods than the rostral 

part of the retina. 

It might he argued that the reason why the pupil is enlarged is that it allows more light to enter into tIl(' 

l'ye (d. \Y.\LLS 1942: 211 and :\fAHSIL\LL 19.")8: 218). This view, howe\'('r, docs not gin a satisfactory ex

planation of the fact that aphakie spacl's arc lacking in the eyes of the female. According to the author's 

opinion the preselll'(' of tlw sighting groo\'l's and the peculiar form of the retina in the males show that the 

primary fundion of lhe aphakic spaces is to increase the roslral binocular field of yision, The rostral aphakic 

spaces found in the eyes of many teleosts and some other \'ertebrates are generally regarded as deYiccs for 

increasing the rostral hinocular lipJd of vision. 

I n the ceratiid lar\,~l(' of hoth sexes part of the outer segments of the rods is con red with the pigmented 

processes of the pigment C'pilheliul11, whereas in tIl(' hathypelagic adult animals the processes han apparently 

been lost. It is unknown wlwllll'r the pigment is stationary or migratory in lan'al fishes. 

The nwtamorphosl'Il malt' of LinophrYIlI' arborifera examined has tubular forwardl~' directed eyes .. \s 

in the ceratiid adult males the retina attains its maximulll thickness temporally. From a morphological point 

of view the Unopluyne-eye may easily }l(' derived from the male cpratiid-eye. BHAl'ER (BlOB: 184-185) 

gins a short description and a picture of the eye of a male Linophryne (" A.ceratins") macrorhillils whieh 

according to him does not han tubular eyes. 

The e~'es of adult free-Iiying In ... lles of Ccrrdias and Cryptopsaf(ls show some of the morphological features 

which according to B II.U· EH (ibid.: ~:l7-2:18) may he regunied as an intermediary phase in the denlopment 

of tubular eyes. BHAl'EH (ihid.: 242) rC'gards the tubular {'yes of deep-sea fislH's as an adaptation to life in 

darkness. The distam'l' from lh(' ("entre of the lens to the main retina allows objcets to be focuse(i on the 

latter, hut on th(' accessory retina which is situated "er~' dose to the lens no dear image can be pro(iuced 

(ibid.: 2H-245, FR.\xZ 1905: 825, FH.-\xz 1907: :H 7 and :HH. FHUZ 1 n4: 1049, and Cox nxo 1939: -lIB). 

Th(' retinal summation is smaller in the main retina than in the ac('essory retina, \VA LLS (1942: 2.) 7) states 

that the tubular eyes of deep-sea fishes are bifocal, i. e. distant ohjects are focused on the at'('essor~' retina 

while nearby ohjects are focused on the main rC'tina. This yie,,, has heen adopted by most later authors (c. g. 

~[ARSII.-\1.1. 1958: 230 and Dl·KE-EI.IH:H 1958: 64:3). It can be d('ILonstrated, howen'r, that the tubular eyes 

of deep-sea fishes are not bifocal. The formula 1 /a + 1 jf = lip for a biconvex lens (where a is the distance 

of the ohject from the optical ('entre of the lens, f the distance of its image, and p the principal focal distance 

of the lens) is also valid for spherical lenses, ef. appendix, Furthermore, COXTIXO (19:Hl) has measured the 

refraction in the l'yes of Argyropcleclls hemiyymnlls and actually demonstrated that ohjects can he focused 

on the main retina. It is apparent from the \'alups of f calculated hy STEEXIIEHG (d. appendix) that the 

image of an object is shifted only appro 630 It when the distan("e of the object from the lens is altered 
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from 20 mm to 00. Consequently no clear image can be produced on the accessory retina because it is situate:', 

too close to the lens. In the tubular ('yes of son1(' de('p-sea fishes objects may possibly be focused on th:' 

part of the accessory retina which is situated wry close to thc main retina. It should be borne in mind, ho\\ 

(,Hr, that according to BRALER (1908) the most highly d(,"eloped part of the accessory retina is always fOUIl'~ 

dose to the pupil, while the remaining part of the accessory retina which from a purely optical point of vie". 

has a more favourable position is more or less degenerated in some species. 

A wide binocular field of vision, however, may ofTer certain advantages for the animal, viz. a greater 

sensitivity to light, a better judgement of distances, and maybe stereolJsis. WEALE (1955) has suggested thai 

the increase in sensitivity to light may be an important factor in the development of binocular vision in deep. 

sea fishes. In man the binocular sensitivity to light is appro 10 per cent greater than the uniocular (PIRE~~1 

1943). Thc possibility of stereopsis in non-mammalia which have a total decussation of the optic nerve fibre, 

in the chiasma is often denied, esp. in the older literature (e. g. ROcllo~-Dn'IG~EAliD 1943: 686 fT.). A valu

able discussion <:an he found in WALLS (1942: 329-330) and DL"KE-ELDER (1958: 697 fT.). Which of thes\ 

factors is the most important to the adult free-living ceratiid males is unknown, but they are probably all 

of some significance since these fishes apparently haw to rely entircly on their visual organs in their search 

for and identification of the female. The extra light organs found in the ceratiid females may be important 

in this connection (BERTELSE:\, 1951: 249). In the Linophryne male both the eyes and the olfactory organs 

are well-developed. 

It is often stated that the eyes of the adult females of the deep-sea angler-fishes are probably functionless 

because of their small size (e. g. \VATER:\L\:>oI 1948: 128). In the spec.imens examined there is no 

evidencc of ocular degeneration. In females of Certaias and Cryptopsaras the retinal summation 

is increased during growth which is apparent from the decrease in the number of nuclei situated inside the 
outer nuclear layer. Gradually the typical stratification is lost in the inner part of the retina. Exactly the 

same development is established in the males, esp. in the rostral part of the retina in Ceratias. The obvious 

purpose is an increase in the sensitivity to light. The retina of Galatheathallllla corresponds dosely with that 
of the ceratiid females. A retina with a similar structure and a high degree of summation is found in other 

deep-sea fishes, e. g. Argyropeleclls hemigymnus (the al'cessory retina, cf. CO:'\TI:-;o 1939, Fig. 21: 412) and 
Ipnops mllrrayi (~Il":,\K 1959, Plate 2). 

Finally it should be noted that the eyes of thl' ceratiid females examined differ from most other teleostean 

eyes by the fact that the whole of the lens is situated behind the iris. As the eyes are situated beneath the skin, 

the visual field of eal'h eye must hc rather restricted because the refractive index of the cornea in teleosts is 

known to be practically identical with that of water (~LHTHIESSEX 1880, CO:'liTiXO 1939). In the adult female 

angler-fishes examined the lens is situated rather close to the retina. Because of this, and because of the re

stricted visual field, it seems reasonable to suppose that the eyes of the female angler-fishes examined function 
as mere light-detectors. 



SUMMARY 

The paper deals with the eyes of both larval and a1ult specimens of males and females of Ceratias holboe11i 

and Cryptopsaras couesi; eyes of parasitic males of these two genera are not included in the material. Further
more, the eyes of a metamorphosed male of Unophryne arborifera and one eye of a female Galatheathauma 

axeli have been examined. The eyPs of adult free-living males of Ceratins and Cryptopsaras have a very wide 

rostral binocular field of vision due to the large aphakic spaces, the peculiar form of the retina, and the ho

rizontal sighting groove found rostrally of each eye. The metamorphosed male of Linophryne arborifera 

has tubular eyes which from a morphological point of view may easily be deriYCd from the male ceratiid 

eye. It is pointed out that the tubular eyes of deep-sea fishes are not bifocal as generally stated in the litera

ture on the subject. A wide binocular field of vision, however, possibly means a greatf'r sensitivity to light, 

a better judgement of distances, and maybe stereopsis. The adult Ceratias and Cryplopsaras males apparf'ntly 

haye to rely entirely in their visual organs in their search for and identification of the ff'male, whereas the 

Linophryne male also has well-developed olfactory organs. 

In the ceratiid females the form of the eye remains practically unaltered during growth. In adult speci

mens the rf'tinal cup is somewhat smaller than the sclera, and the lens is situated behind the iris. As in the 

males the retinal summation is incrf'ased during growth. The visual field is rathf'r restricted because of the 

position of the lens, and becausf' the eyf's are situated beneath the skin. Furthermore, the lens is placed 

rather close to the retina, and it is suggested that the eyes function as mere light-detectors in the adult females. 

With the exception of the rostral aphakic space the eye of Galalhealhauma corresponds largely with that of 
the ceratiid female. There is no evidence of ocular degeneration in the female angler-fishes examined. The 

interstitial matrix was demonstrated in the layer of rods in the retinae of adult males and females of 

Ceratias and Cryptopsaras. 



APPENDIX 

The Refraction of Light in a Spherical Lens 
BY 

K. STEENBERG 

Eaeh line which passes through the centre 0 of a spherical lens can be chosen as optical axis. The 

two anglrs h hrlwern the refractrd ray inside the lens and thr two normals n arc equal. Hence the two 
anglrs i hetwern the incidrnt and the refracted ray and the two normals are also equal. Thr two principal 

plant·s pp coincidr and are situated at right angles to the optical axis through the centre of the lens. 

a + f3 + 2 b + 360' - 2 i = 3600 

a+{J 2(i-b) 

sin i n sin b; 

For small angles y is substituted for sin Y. 

i i ~+t3 
-+-
a f r 

1 1 :2 (n - 1) 
-+ 
a f nr 

sin 
a 

2 (i - b) 
r 

1 
p 

pp 

sln a 
r 

sin i 
f 

sin f3 • 
r 

n 
p = - ----- r where p is the principal focal distance of the lens 2(n-l) , 

If the refractiw index n 1 of the medium which surrounds the lens is equal to 1.34 and that of the lens 

n 2 = 1.7 (CO:,\T1:\O 1939) it follows that 

n = n 2/n 1 = 1. 7 /1.34 = 1.25, and p = 2,5 r. 

If the radius r of the lens is equal to 1.a mm (average of the specimens of Argyropelecus hemigymnus 

rxaminrd by CO:'\TJ:'\o 1939) it follows that p = 3.25 mm, and f can be ealculatrd at dilTerrnt values of a: 

a f 

20mm 3.88 mm 

40 3.54 

80 3.39 
00 3.25 
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Fig. 1. Rostral part of retina of 15 mm male of Ceralias holboelli. 8}t section. HEIDENHAI:<1'S azocarmine-aniline blue stain. XA: 1.30. 
Fig. 2. Temporal part of retina of 15 mm male of Ceralias holboelli. 8 fl section. HEIDENHAIN'S azocarmine-aniline blue stain. 1\'A: 1.30. 
Fig. 3. Temporal part of retina of 21 mm male of Linophryne arborifera. 30 fl section. ?lIALLORY'S phosphotungstic acid hematoxylin. 

!\A: 0.65. 
Fig. 4. Vertical section through ventral part of eye of 12 mm adult male of Ceralias holboelli. 8 # section. H-E. !\A: 0.7. 
Fig. 5. Retina of 92 mm adult female of Cryptopsaras conesi. 8 J1. section. HEIDEl'"HAIX'S azocarmine-aniline blue stain. 1\'A: 1.0. 
Fig. 6. Retina of 127 mm adult female of Cryptopsaras conesi. 8 p section. HEIDEXHAIX'S azocarmine-aniline blue stain. ~A: 1.0. 

1: pigment epithelium 
2: layer of rods. 
3: external limiting membrane. 
4: outer nuclear layer. 
5: outer plexiform layer. 
6: inner nuclear layer. 
7: inner plexiform layer. 
8: ganglion cell layer. 
9: optic nerve fibre layer. 

10: internal limiting ·membrane. 

Lettering: 

A: angulus iridocornealis. 
C: scleral cornea. 

CH: choroid. 
1\1: musculus retractor lentis. 
P: pupillary margin of iris. 
R: retina. 
S: corneal rim of scleral cartilage. 
V: vitreous. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Among the various types of luminous organs known in deep-sea fishes only a few can be definitP1y re-

11. garded as derivatives of the mucous membrane of the alimentary canal (H.uols 1928, KATO 19-t 7, 

HA:\,EDA 1950 & 1955). A preliminary report on the rectal bulb and the reflector organ uf Opisthoproclus 

has been published by one of us (BEHTELSE:-; 1958). The present paper describes the histology of till' rcctal 

hulbs of the argentinoid fishes of the genera Opisthoproclus VAILLA:qI) and Winferia BHAlJEH. The rectal 

bulbs of these two genera are luminous organs derh'ed from the mucous membrane of the rectum. I n both 

genera a reflector organ is situated in the ventral body wall, from which the light is emitted. 

Representatives of related genera ~a\'e been examined but in none of these similar organs were observed2
). 

The study is based on material from the Dana Oceanographical Collections. For the loan of specimens 

of Rhynchohyalus nalalensis (GILCHRIST and von BO:-;DE) and of Jlacropinna microstomu CII.\P\L\:\ we ex

press our gratitude to the Chicago Natural History :\Iuseum and the Smithsonian Institution, C.S. Xational 

:\luseum respectively. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

1. Opisthoproclus solealus VAII.LANT. A 12 mm long lan'a (standard length) from Dana st. -t006 II was 

embedded in paraffin, cut into 8 It serial transverse sections, and stained with hematoxylin and orange G. 

One adult specimen, -t2 mm long (standard length), from Dana st. 1181 IV was embedded in celloidin, cut 

into 50 It serial transverse sections, and stained with :\I.-\.LLORY'S phosphotungstic acid hematoxylin. Cnstained 

celloidin sections of the rectal bulb of one adult specimen were made; the plane of sectioning was parallel 

to the median plane of the animal. Furthermore, the rectal bulb and the reflector organ of several larval 

and adult specimens "'ere dissected. 

2. OpisthoproclllS grimaldii ZP.iMAYER. Two larvae, 10 and 14.5 mm long, from Dana st. -t010 II and 

4019 YII resp., were embedded in paraffin, cut into 8 It serial transverse sections, and stained with EIIH

LICH'S hematoxylin and eosin, hematoxylin and orange G, HEIDEXH.-\.I:\'S azocarmine-aniline blue stain, 

PAS, Alcian blue (AB), AB-PAS, according to the :\IULLER-:\loWRY method for acid Illucopolysaccharides 

(:\ldIANUS & :\IOWRY 1960: 135), WILDER'S reticulum stain, and GABE'S stain for elastic fihres. 

3. Winteria telescopa BRAUER. A specimen, 99 mm long (standard length), from Dana st. 3847 III was 

dissected; the posterior part of the intestine, the rectum, the rectal bulb, and part of the ventral body wall 

including the anus were removed as a whole, embedded in paraffin, cut into 8 ,u serial sections, and stained 

with EIIRLICU'S hematoxylin and eosin, HEIDE:\,H . .u:"ol'S iron hematoxylin, HEIDE"'''AIX'S azocal'mine-aniline 

blue stain, FOOT'S modification of :\1..\.SSO:"ol'S trichrome stain (FOOT 1933), PAS, AB, AB-PAS, the RIXE

HART-ABUL-HAJ stain for acid mucopolysaccharides, GRAM'S stain for bacteria in sections (LILLIE 195-t: 

371), and according to BODu:-,;'s protargol method. The plane of sectioning was at right angles to the median 

plane of the animal and transversal to the pear-shaped rectal bulb. 

All specimens were fixed in formalin. 

1) In accordance with COHEJ'; 1960 Monacoa WHITLEY is regarded as synonymous with Ophisthoprocius VAILLA:ST • 

• ) Cf. foot-note p. 13. 



ANATOMY OF LIGHT AND REFLECTOR ORGANS 

A. Opisthoproctus soleatus and grimaldii. 

The position and relative size of the light and reflector organs in an adult Opislhoproclus solealus is shown 

diagrammatically in Fig. 1. 
As no principal differences were found between Opislhoproctus solealus and O. grimaldii in the structure 

of these organs, the following description covers both species. 

\ 
\ 

Fig. 1. Position of light organ and reflector in Opislhoproclus solealus. 

, 
I an 

Above: Diagram based on dissections and serial sections of adult specimen 42 mm in standard length. I-III transversal section of reflector. 
IV median section of rectal bulb and posterior part of reflector. 

Below: Ventral view of adult showing sole and position of anus (an). 

1. The reclal bulb. (Figs. 2-4 and Plate I). 

The highly vascularized rectal bulb of the adult specimens shows a heavy pigmentation except in the 
ventral region of contact with the reflector organ where the wall is unpigmented and functions as a window 
hetween the lens and the hyaloid body (w in Figs. 3, 4 and Plate I 2). The bulb is completely filled with lon
gitudinal folds formed by the mucous membrane of the rectum leaving only a narrow ventral passage for 
the faeces. The ventral part of the wall shows only a few low folds, whereas the dorsal and lateral parts pos
sess high, narrow, tightly packed folds. T,vo specialized cell types are found in these folds, viz. luminous 
epithelium and lens cells (Fig. 4 and Plate I). 

The folds originating from the lowermost parts of the lateral walls only show lens cells. On the folds 
originating from the upper parts of the lateral walls luminous epithelium is seen in the proximal parts of 
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Fig. 2. Rectal bulb and posterior part of reflector in Opisthoproctu5 soieaius. Based on dissection of adult specimen. 

Lettering Figs. to 2 and 3: an: anus; ar: rudimental anal fin rays; h: hyaloid body; hi: lateral part of hyaloid body; hm: median part of 
hyaloid body; i: intestine; I: lens; II: distal part of folds with low epithelial cells; lu: proximal part of folds with luminous epihelial cells; 
ml: dorsal striated muscle of reflector organ ;.m2: posterior striated muscle of reflector organ; pc: pigmented connective tissue; pt: ptery-

giophor of anal fin rays; rb: rectal bulb; s: median septum of hyaloid body; u: urogenital duct; v: blood vessel; w: window. 

the folds, lens cells in the distal parts. The major part of the folds originating from the dorsal wall do not 
carry lens cells and show luminous epithelium proximally, whereas the ridges of the folds are covered with 

low epithelial cells. The same type of low cells is found intercalated between the lens cells and the luminous 

epithelial cells on folds carrying both of these cell types. The lens cells on the tightly packed folds form to
gether a lentiform body in the ventral part of the bulb (Fig. 3 and Plate I). The spaces bel\veen the folds of 

the rectal bulb contain a granular material which at high magnification is seen to consist of a great number 

of spheroid elements of uniform size, measuring appro 2 /1 (g in Fig. 4 and Plate I). Each element 
contains seycral darkstained granules which are generally situated peripherally. These elements might very 

well be bacteria in which the nuclear material has been stained by the phosphotungstic acid hematoxylin. 

\Ve have not in any of the specimens examined observed secretion in the lumen between the folds of the 

rectal bulb. 
The luminous epithelium consists of cuboidal-columnar cells showing a heavy yellow colour which com

pletely masks the nuclei; this colour was also seen in unstained longitudinal sections of the rectal bulb in 

adult specimens of both species. In some places blood vessels were seen in the connective tissue in the prox
imal parts of the folds corresponding to the 

luminous epithelium. The lens c~ns are high 
columnar cells with a hyaline cytoplasm. We 

have not been able to recognize any nuclei 
in the lens cells of adult specimens, but since 
the sections are very thick and the cyto

plasm is often heavily stained, this does not 
necessarily mean that nuclei are absent. 

The distal part of the rectum behind the 
rectal bulb possesses a heavily pigmentt'd 
wall. Furthermore the wall is thickened 

owing to the presence of abundant loose 
connective tissue. 

The rectal bulb of the larvae shows prin

cipally the same structure as in the adult 
specimens; the number of folds is smaller 
and the columnar lens cells possess a prox-

v 

i --

, 
pc 

Fig. 3. Median section of rectal bulb and posterior part of reflector in Opistho
proc/us so/ealus. Based on dhsections of adult specimen. Letters as in Fig. 2. 
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.,---------v imal nucleus. The cells of the luminous epithelium are 
,..--------ca heavily vacuolized. In the spaces between the folds a gra
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Fig. 4. Horizontal section of rectal bulb and posterior part of 
reflector in Opislhoproclus solealus. Diagram reconstructed 
from serial sections of postlarval specimen: ca: capsule of 
rectal bulb; f: connective tissue of fold; g: granular material; 

x: lumen of rectum. Otber letters as in Figs. 2-3. 

nular material consisting of spheroid elements of uniform 

size is found. 
In all the larvae examined the wall of the posterior 

part of the intestine was found to be pigmented. This 
pigmentation is missing in the adult specimen sectioned, 
where only the rectal bulb and the distal part of the 
rectum behind the bulb are pigmented. 

The specially stained sections of the 14.5 11Ull O. gri
maldii larva show the following features: The hyaline 
cytoplasm of the nucleated lens cells is rather faintly 
stained with PAS. The cells of the luminous epithelium 
are heavily vacuolized. The free surfaces of the cells as 
well as the cytoplasmic strands in the cells stain faintly 
PAS-positive. In sections stained for acid mucopolysac
chari des (A:\IP) the free surface and the cytoplasmic 
strands of the cells show a definite A:\I P-positive staining 
(Alcianblue, Alcian blue-PAS, the :\1ULLER-MowRymethod 
for AMP). The vacuoles remain unstained. The cytoplasm 
of the low epithelial cells found distally on the folds is 
PAS-positive and AMP-positive. 

It should be noted that the cells in the luminous epi
thelium of the specimens examined show a certain re

semblance to mucous cells which in ordinarily fixed and stained sections contain an artificial cytoplasmic 
network with precipitated mucigen. Secretory granules and basophilic substance were not seen in the cells 
of the luminous epithelium. 

\Ve have not found any definite morphological features by means of which the rectum (hind-gut) may 
be clearly distinguished from the intestine (mid-gut) in Opisthoproctus. 

2. The reflector organ. (Figs. 1, 2, 5 and Plate I). 

The reflector organ is situated in the ventral body wall in the so-called sole, which reaches from under 
the head to the anus. (Fig. 1). The rostral part of the sole is supported by the cleithra to which the reflector 
organ is attached. Caudally the sole is relatively narrow and the reflector organ is seen as a trapeziform 
structure in transverse sections (Fig. 5 and Pl. I 1). ?II ore anteriorly the sole is wider, and the height 
of the reflector organ is gradually diminished, so that the organ appears roughly triangUlar in transverse 
sections. 

The bulk of the reflector organ is constituted by the hyaloid body which consists of very loose connective 
tissue enclosed between smooth muscles, the dorsal and the ventral smooth muscle of the sole. The ventral 
smooth muscle is a horizontal muscle situated in the ventral part of the sole. The dorsal smooth muscle has 
the shape of a bent plate which is concave towards the ventral smooth muscle. In both muscles the spindle
shaped cells are orientated transversally in proportion to the median plane of the animal and both muscles 
reach the edges of the sole, but they do not fuse with each other. The dorsal smooth muscle is missing in 
the anteriormost part of the sole. 

In the median part of the reflector organ, between the ventral and the dorsal smooth muscle, a tube-like 
structure, the major part of which is constituted by transversally orientated smooth muscle cells, is situated. 
The smooth muscle cells form an incomplete circular muscle, dorsally completed by a thin connective tissue 
membrane. Ventrally the muscle is partly continuous with the ventral smooth muscle. 
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The hyaloid body is thus subdivided into a median and two lateral 
parts by the incomplete circular smooth muscle of the sole. The con
nective tissue in the two lateral parts of the hyaloid body is definitely 
fibrillar, esp.laterally, whereas the connective tissue in the median part 
of the hyaloid body is more mesenchyme-like. 

In the median part of the hyaloid body of the O. soleatus an in
complete longitudinal septum, originating from the incomplete circular 
smooth muscle and constituted by vertically orientated smooth muscle 
cells, is seen (s); this septum was found to be attached dorsally only 
in the anterior part of the reflector organ, but the very fact that it is 
constituted my muscle cells strongly suggests that it is artificially de
tached. Both the septum and the incomplete circular smooth muscle 
are missing in the anteriormost part of the reflector organ; thus the 
median and the two lateral parts of the hyaloid body communicate 
freely in the anteriormost region of the sole. 

The median septum is present in larval specimens of O. solealus 

as well, but is not found in the serial sectioned larval O. grimaldii 
nor could it be observed in dissection of an adult specimen of this 
species. 

The reflector proper is situated on the dorsal surface of the dorsal 
smooth muscle and reaches the edges of the sole. It is constituted by 
spindle-shaped cells with spindle-shaped nuclei and shows a silky 
brilliance in dissections. It is delimited from the coelom by the heavily 
pigmented peritoneum. The peritoneum does not reach the edges of the 
sole, and the pigment, which covers the lateral parts of the reflector 
layer is situated in the adjoining connective tissue. 

Subjacent to the ventral smooth muscle of the sole a dense layer of 
collageneous fibres is seen (cf in Fig. 5 and Pl. I). This layer is situated 
beneath the skin and the scales of the sole and seems to be continuous 
with a similar dense layer of collageneous fibres situated beneath the 
skin on the flanks of the animal; the layer on the flanks is thinner 
dorsally than ventrally, and the adjoining loose connective tissue cove
ring the inside and the outside of the layer shows a heavy pigmentation, 
esp. ventrally. In the sole this layer of dense collageneous fibres is nol 
associated with pigment. 

Caudally the reflector organ is situated in close contact with the 
window of the rectal bulb. In this region the dorsal smooth muscle and 
the reflector layer are both missing and replaced by a very thin con
nective tissue membrane which is fused with the peritoneum. Corre
sponding to the area of fusion the peritoneum is unpigmented (Fig. 3 
and Plate I 2). 

In the posterior part of the reflector organ corresponding to the 
window both the ventral and the dorsal smooth muscle of the sole are 
practically missing. Of the incomplete circular smooth muscle only the 
ventral part is left (PI. I 3); it turns dorsally and fu es with the con-

Fig. 5. Transverse sections of the sole of an adult Opisthoproctus so[ea(us (cf. Fig. 1). 
rf: layer of dense coUageneous fibres; cl: cleitbrum; Ii: liver; me: incomplete circular 
smooth muscle of sole; md: dorsal smooth muscle of sole; mv: ventral smooth muscle 
of sole; mra: musculus rectus abdominis; r: reflector layer. Other letters as in Figs. 2-3. 
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nectiye tissue membrane corresponding to the window. In this posterior region the loose connective tissue in 

the median part of the hyaloid. body is definitely fibrillar and apparently not effectively separated from that of 
the two lateral parts. The two lateral parts of the hyaloid body continue a little further caudally, one on 

each side of the ventral part of the rectal bulb (PI. I 3). 

Three pairs of striated muscles insert into the reflector organ: 

1. The two portions of a paired muscle-the anterior striated muscle of the reflector organ (mra in Fig. 5)-

originate from the rostro-wntral parts of the cleithra, pierce the reflector layer in the anterior part of the 

soIl', and run wntro-caudally, one on each side of the median septu.n, to the ventral part of the circular 

muscle into which they are l'mbl:'dded. From here they can be followed as two separate muscles situated 

close to the median plane through thl' anterior 2/3 of the reflector organ. They apparently insert into the yentral 

part of thl' eireular smooth musele. SineI' the two portions of this muscle show typical inscriptiones tendineae, 

and since thl'y originate from thc deithra and are situated in the ventral body wall, it seems reasonable to 

suppose that the muscle is the anterior part of the m. rectus abdominis. 

:! .. \ paired striated muscle-the posterior striated muscle of the refleelor organ (m2 in Fig. 2 and PI. I 5)

originates from the distal part of the curwd rod which supports the small anal rays. The two portions run 

rostrall~·. one on each side of the rectum, and insert ventrally into the posterior part of the circular smooth 

muse}e of th(' refleetor organ. 

a. A paired muscle-the dorsal striated muscle of the rl:'flector organ (m} in Fig. 2 and PI. I 2-3)-ori

ginates in the dorsal wall of the rectal bulb, runs rostro-ventrally, and inserts laterally into each side of the 

reflector organ, on thl' outside of the reflector layer corresponding to the window. 

Ewn in the smallest of the lan'al specimens examined the posterior part of the reflector organ is clearly 

differentiated, and the silky reflector can be observed through the transparent skin. In the adults the skin 

of the sole is pigmented, but transparent. The pigmentation is strongest posteriorly. On each of the large 

scales the gr('atest density of pigm('nt is found distally. 

In the 10 mm lana (PI. I 6) (0. grimaldii) only that part of thc ventral body wall which is situated 

immediately rostrally of the rectal bulb shows the typically flat sole-shape. In this region the circular 

muscle is clearly differentiated. and the loose connective tissue found in the \"('ntral body wall has been 

separated into a median and two lateral parts. As in the adult specimen the smooth muscle cells form an 
incomplete circular muscle, dorsally completed by means of a thin connective tissue membrane. 

Xo trace of the dorsal and the ventral smooth muscles found in the adult specimen was seen in the sec

tions. The median septum is missing too. The anteriormost part of the circular muscle, which is seen as a 

\'-shaped figure in the sections, is situated appr. halfway between the anus and the skull. The ventral part 

of the peritoneum shows a rather heavy pigmentation in this posterior region of the body wall. This pigmented 
zone stops abruptly corresponding to the anterior most part of the developing circular muscle and the rostral 

part of the peritoneum covering the ventral body wall is practically unpigmented. 
Subjacent to the pigmented ycntral part of the peritoneum a layer of spindle-shaped cells with spindle

shaped nuclri is found, probably the reflector or its progenitor. The dense layer of collageneous fibres is 

well-deYeloped, especially in the posterior part of the body wall. In the region immediately rostral of the 

rectal bulb this layer of collageneous fibres is clearly seen to be situated beneath the skin, because it is sep

arated from the scales by a thin layer of connective tissue. \Vhether this is also the case on the flanks of the 

animal is unknown, because the epidermis in all the larvae examined is missing. This peculiar layer of dense 
eollageneous fibres is thus probably not identical with the corium of the skin, neither in the larva nor in the 

adult, at least not ycntrally corresponding to the sole. 

In the rostral region of the ventral body wall, i. e. the region situated between the anteriormost part of 

the developing circular muscle and the cleithra, the only constituents of the adult retlector organ found are 

the dense layer of collagcneous fibres and the anterior striated musclc (m. rectus abdominis). This muscle 

is embedded in dense connective tissue and can be followed to its origin on the cleithra. 

In the 12 mm larva (0. soleatus) the reflector organ reaches further rostrally; thus the anteriormost part 

of the circular smooth muscle is situated slightly behind the skull. The median septum is seen; it is not at

tached dorsally and seems yet to be constituted solely by connective tissue cells. The entire ventral part of 
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the peritoneum shows a heavy pigmentation. Probably the major part of the ventral body wall has possessed 

the typical sole-shape of the adult. Below the reflector proper the dorsal smooth muscle is clearly differentiated 

in the median part of the reflector organ, corresponding to the incomplete circular smooth muscle. The m. 

rectus abdominis is embedded in the ventral part of the circular smooth muscle as in the adult. 

The two pairs of striated muscles, which were seen to insert into the posterior part of the reflector organ 

in the adult specimen, were also found in the larvae. 

The entire ventral body wall is sole-shaped in the 14.5 mm larva (0. grimaldii). The incomplete circular 

muscle is fully differentiated, but as mentioned above no trace of the median septum was seen. The reflector 

organ differs from that of O. solealus by lacking the dorsal smooth muscle; a ventral smooth muscle exists, 

but it is situated immediately below the dense layer of collageneous fibres of the sole (PI. 18). This muscle 

reaches from one edge of the sole to the other and is attached to the layer of dense collageneous fibres cor

responding to the lateral parts of the sole. 

B. Winteria telescopa. 

1. The rectal bulb. 

The skin of the ventral side of the examined specimen of Winleria lelescopa (Fig. 6) had been rubbed 

off in the net and a distinct pigmented rectal bulb could be observed. 

As described by BRACER (1906) and shown in Figs. 6 and 7 a pair of tapering appendages are situated 

just in front of the anus. 

Fig. 6. Ventral view of adult Winleria lelescopa 99 mm in standard length. The skin of the ventral side has been lost except on the rectal bulb. 

Dissection and serial sections sho\ved that the bulb is also a light organ evolved from the mucous mem

brane of the rectum, but whereas the rectal bulb of Opislhoproctus is in fact a widened section of the rectum 

possessing very high and narrow folds, the rectal bulb of Winleria is an outgrowth of the caudal part of the 

wall of the rectum, close to tIle anus. The bulb is provided with a relatively thick connective tissue capsule 

in which striated muscle fibres are found, and it is situated in close contact with the caudal wall of the des

cending part of the rectum. Ventrally the bulb shows a heavy pigmentation, but on the greater dorsal part 

only pigment lumps are seen (Fig. 7). The wall of the rectum is pigmented only below the bulb. 

Communication with the lumen of the rectum is found only in the lowermost part of the bulb (Fig. 8 

and PI. II 1-2). In this region the wall of the rectum is seen to be very thick owing to the presence of a very 
thick layer of connective tissue (lamina propria + tela submucosa), esp. in the caudal part of the wall, where 

deep, branched, longitudinal infoldings of the single-layered epithelium are seen. This thickened caudal 

part of the rectal wall actually represents the lowermost part of the rectal bulb. It should be noted that the 
term 'infolding' is used solely for descriptiYC reasons with no developmental implications; these infoldings 

might very well have originated from primarily solid epithelial ridges. 

In the region of communication secretion-filled lumina are seen in the caudal parts of the longitudinal 

infoldings (se in PI. II 2). The lumina communicates with the lumen of the rectum by means of winding 

tubules made by low epithelial cells (wt). The tubulcs may have been formed by a partial fusion of the epi

thelial cells covering the two opposite walls of each infolding. 
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Fig. 7. Lateral view o( rectal bulb and posterior part of reflector organ of Winleria 
lelescopa. r: reflector. Other letters as in Figs. 2-3. 
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Fig. 8. Median section of rectal bulb and posterior part o( reflector organ of Winleria 
telescopa. Based on dissection. ce: central part of bulb with cleft-like secretion-tilled 
lumina separated by loose connective tissue with pigment lumps. gl: glandular cells, 
z: zone of communication between rectum and lumina of rectal bulb. Other letters 

as in Figs. 2-3. 

These longitudinal infoldings of the 
single-layered epithelium can be re
cognized throughout the rectal bulb. 
In the central part of the bulb cleft
like secretion-fIlled spaces (se) separa
ted by loose connective tissue contai
ning big pigment lumps (pi) are seen 
(PI. II 3-4 and 9). These spaces are 
continuous with the secretion-filled lu
mina seen in the region of communi
cation with the rectum. The walls of 
the spaces are constituted by cuboidal 
secretory epithelial cells. In the peri
pheral parts of the bulb the infoldings 
are tightly packed, separated only by 
thin sheets of vascularized connective 
tissue and constituted by columnar 
epithelial cells differentiated into glan
dular cells (gl) and lens cells (1), the 
lens cells being invariably situated im
mediately beneath the connective tissue 
capsule of the bulb (PI. II 4-6). 
The peripherally situated parts of the 
infoldings in the rostral and caudal 
parts of the bulb communicate directly 
or via winding tubules (wt in PI. II 6) 
with the secretion-filled spaces in the 
central part of the bulb; they do not 
show simple cleft-like lumina, but the 
lumina are shaped like winding tubules 
which may have been formed by par
tial fusion of single-layered epithelia 
covering opposite walls of simple sack
shaped infolrlings. These closely pac
ked infoldings may have originated by 
further branching of the relatively few 
primary epithelial infoldings repre
sented by the cleft-like secretion-filled 
spaces situated in the central part of 
the bulb. 

Part of the glandular epithelium 
situated in the two lateral parts of the 
bulb, i. e. laterally of the secretion

filled spaces, shows a true tubular structure (gl in PI. II 7), as seen in compound tubular glands with coiled 
branching tubules. The lumina do not communicate with the central secretion-filled spaces. This glandular 
epithelium originates from the two most lateral infoldings-one on each side of the median plane-in the 
region of communication with the rectum. 

Corresponding to the lens cells the connective tissue capsule of the bulb only possesses pigment lumps; 
thus the localization of the lens cells is indicated on the outside of the bulb (Figs. 7 and 8). The lens cells 
form together a concavo-convex lens (concave towards the central part of the bulb). 
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In the following the three different cell types found in the epithelial infoldings in the rectal bulb will be 

dealt with. 
1. In the secretion-filled parts of the infoldings the walls consist of cuboidal or slightly lower, heavily 

vacuolized secretory epithelial cells (PI. II 9, 10 and 11), some of which are provided with stereocilia 
(st). The free surface of the cells which is often convex (shrinking-artefact) is provided with terminal bars. 
The oval nucleus is as a rule situated in the central part of the cell. Some of the cells, however, are apparently 
distended by accumulated secretion. In these cells only a narrow brim of vacuolized cytoplasm is seen along 
the walls of the cell, and the displaced nucleus is situated basally or on one of the lateral walls. This accum
ulated secretion is PAS-negative and AMP-negative; it shows a heavy staining with azocarmine (HEIDEN

HAIN'S azan) and a few similarly stained lumps of material arc seen in the secretion-filled lumina. In some 
places the entire secretion in the cleft-like spaces is heavily stained with azocarmine. 

The cytoplasmic strands and tIle free surface of these vacuolized epithelial cells are PAS-positive and 
AMP-positive. These cells thus show a certain resemblance to mucous cells. Their mode of secretion is un
known, but since we have not observed degenerated nuclei, holocrine secretion seems out of question. The 

secretion found in the lumina is PAS-negative and AMP-negative. 
In the secretion of the cleft-like lumina a granular material of similar appearance as that found in 

Opisthoproctus was seen (PI. II 10). It consists of small, often spheroid elements measuring appro 1.-1 fl. 

They are seen particula.-ly well in' BODIAN-stained sections, where in some places short chains formed by 
several elements were recognized. Very often the spheroid elements are lying two and two together. Short 
rod-shaped elements were also seen and some of these showed a constriction in the middle. A few peripherally 
situated granules were seen in most of the elements. The elements are PAS-positive and AMP-positive, but 

GRAM-negative. 
2. Glandular cells which show a rather close resemblance to the luminous epithelium of Opisthoproclus, 

are found peripherally in the lateral, caudal, and rostral parts of the bulb. As mentioned above the lumina 
of the peripherally situated parts of the infoldings in the rostral and caudal portions of the bulb communicate 
with the central cleft-like secretion-filled spaces, but part of the infoldings in the rostral portion of the bulb 
furthermore communicates with the lumen of the rectum by means of winding tubules. In the ventral portion 

of the bulb both glandular cells and lens cells are seen in the infoldings, the lens cells being invariably si
tuated immediately beneath the capsule; in the dorsal portion of the bulb the lens cells predominate, in the 
dorsalmost portion only lens cells are found. 

The glandular cells are cuboidal, columnar, or pyramidal, with a heavily vacuolized cytoplasm, and an 

oval often irregularly contoured nucleus situated near the base of the cells. The free surfaces of the cells 
are provided with terminal bars. The lumen is comparatively wide. The cytoplasmic strands (artificial cyto
plasmic network) are PAS-positive and AMP-positive. Locally a PAS-positive material, probably secretion, is 
seen in the lumina or precipitated on the free surface of the glandular cells. Granular material was not seen in the 

lumina. Secretory granules and basophilic substance were not found in either of the two types of glandular cells. 
In some places part of the glandular epithelium is distended by a homogeneous secretion-like mass, in 

which strands of vacuolized cytoplasm are seen (PI. II 8). Since this secretion-like mass is apparently 
not situated in the lumina, it is probably an artefact or an abnormal feature, which stems from necrosed 

glandular cells. The mass is PAS-negative and AMP-negative and contrary to the secretion in the cleft-like 
spaces in the central part of the bulb it is not stained with azocarmine. 

3. The lens cells (PI. II 4, 5 and 13) have the same shape as the glandular cells. The major part of 
the cell is constituted by a homogeneous hyaline mass, and only a narrow AMP-positive brim of vacuolized 

cytoplasm is seen along the walls. Typically the flat nucleus is situated on one of the lateral walls. Some of 
the lens cells show a quite uniform staining with eosin, and with azocarmine all lens cells show a heavy 
staining, which completely conceals the narrow brim of cytoplasm and the nucleus. The homogeneous central 

mass in the lens cells is PAS-negative and AMP-negative. Lumina are apparently missing in those parts of 
the infoldings in which the lens cells are found. 

Cells possessing various amounts of a centrally located homogeneous material (PI. II 12) are seen 
among the glandular cells in the peripheral parts of the bulb; the intracellular material shows a heavy stain-
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ing with azocarmine. It seems highly probable that these cells represent early stages in the differentiation 

of lens cells. 
In Winleria it se('ms possible to distinguish the hind-gut from the mid-gut on the basis of the histologi(' 

crit('ria given by AL-HessAJ!'\J (1949: 133 and 134), viz. the height and thickness of the folds of the mucous 
membrane and the relative number of goblet cells. The rectum (hind-gut) of Winleria is characterized b: 
possessing low broad folds, wher('as the intestine (mid-gut) shows very high thin folds; the zone of transition 
is situated slightly rostraIIy of the descending portion of the gut. Th(' proximal part of the rectum shows a 
definitely increased number of goblet cells as compared with the mid-gut, but in its distal part, i. e. closer 
to the anus, there is no extraordinary concentration of these cells in the epithelium. Furthermore, the epith
elium in the descending part of the rectum ditTers from that of the intestine by being ciliated (PI. II 14). 
It is unknown at present whether ciliated epithelium is found elsewhere in the alimentary canal of VVinleria. 

The presence of ciliated ('pithelium in the alim('ntary canal has only been recognized in very few teleosts 
(cf. ISHIDA 1935, also for references), and as far as we know never in the rectum. The functional significance 
of the dliated epithelium of the rectum of Winteria remains unknown. 

2. The reflector organ. 

On the ventral side of Winteria a transparent median area appears bebveen the lateral body muscles. 
This lancet shaped area reaches from the isthmus to the base of the anal fin (Fig. 6). Under this transparent 
area a hyaloid body is situated (Fig. 9). It consists of very loose connective tissue with comparatively few 
star-shaped cells with nat oval nuclei. The hyaloid body is enclosed laterally by the body muscles and dor

Fig. 9. Diagrammatic trans
versal section througb body 
of Win Ie ria. h: hyaloid body; 
mra: musculus rectus abdo-

minis; r: reflector layer. 

sally by the peritoneum, which is silvery and highly reflective. The reflector 
layer consists of long thread-shaped clements with long spindle-shaped nuclei. 
It should be noted, however, that only comparatively few nuclei are seen in this 
layer. The reflector layer shows a moderate PAS-positive and a definite AMP
positive staining. 

In the ventral part of the hyaloid body a paired longitudinal striated muscle 
which shows inscriptiones tendineae is seen (Figs. 6 and 9). This pair of muscles, 
which probably represent the musculus rectus abdominis (mra in Fig. 9), is caudally 
continued in two lateral tendons, one on each side of the rectal bulb. Caudally of the 
rectal bulb the tendons are continuous with the two portions of a paired striated 
longitudinal muscle (m2 in Fig. 7) which do not show inscriptiones tendineae, at 
least not in the part of the muscle seen in our sections. This longitudinal muscle 
may correspond to the posterior striated muscles of the reflector organ of Opislho

proctus, but its origin is unknown at present. As in Opislhoproctus a paired striated 
muscle connects the dorsal part of the bulb with the reflector (ml in Fig. 7). 

c. Related argentinoids. 

Opisthoproctus and Winteria belong to a group of highly specialized bathypelagic genera of argentinoids. 
According to HUBBS (1953) external characters seem to link the following genera into a rather tight chain 
Dolichopleryx ---+ Rhynchohyalus --+ Macropinna - -+ Jl./onacoa (OpistJlOproctus grimaldii) -+ Opisthoproctus 

(0. soleatus), and he presumes that Winleria should be included in this group which might be regarded as 
a family. 

Fig. 10. Ventral view of Rhynchohyalus nalalensis (94 mm in standard lengtb). 
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Representatives of the genera Dolichopleryx - Rhynchohyalus and Macropinna have been examined for 
presence of rectal light organs. An area of the ventral body wall of Dolichopteryx is not covered by muscles 
and appears similar to that of Winteria. but no reflector could be observed in the examined specimens. The 
rectum is slightly bulb shapecl. but dissection showed none of the modifications found in Opislhoproctus 

and n'interia. In the examined specimen of Macropinna microsloma (27.5 mm in standard length) no mor· 
phological features which resemble light organs and 
reflectors could be observed by dissection 1). 

In the specimen examined of Rhynchohyalus nata

lensis1
) (94 mm in standard length) a lancet shaped area 

resembling that of Winteria is present in the ventral 
body wall (Fig. 10). A heavily pigmented anal bulb is 
situated approximately centrally in this area between the 
bases of the ventral fins. Dissection of this region sho
wed, however, that the bulb is constituted by a pair of 
short thick muscles. between which part of the rectum 
is sandwiched (Fig. 11). The muscles originate from 
the pelvis and run caudo-ycntrally.and insert into the 
nntral body wall slightly caudally of the anus. The 
muscles are coated by heavily pigmented membranes. 

an 
Fig. 11. Dissection of anal bulb of Rhynchohyalus natalensis 
(arrow pointing rostral). Left bulb muscle cut. an: anus; i: in

testine; m: muscles; u: urogenital duct. 

The posterior part of the intestine forms a sling in such a way that the rectal part is turned rostra-ventrally. 
No rectal bulb is present. The part of the rectum which is situated between the two bulky muscles has a very 
thin wall and no distinct folds. In the anal part of the rectum the mucous membrane is provided with long

itudinal lamellar foldings. 
The peritoneum covering thc posterior sling of the intestine is black except ventrally immediately behind 

the anal bulb. where it is in contact with the urogenital duct. No reflector or hyaloid body could be observed 
within the lancet shaped area of the ventral body wall. 

DISCUSSION 

The light organs of Opislhoproctus and Winleria are of the so-called open type (HARVEY 1952: 512) and 
of the "indirect or reflecting type of luminous organ functioning by reflected light" (HA:-<EDA 1950: 220). 
Granular material found in the rectal bulb of Opisthoproctus and Winteria shows a definite morphological 
resemblance to bacteria; whether they are luminous bacteria can be definitely proved only by means of 
bacteriological techniques applied on fresh material. 

The light organs of Opisfhoproctus and Winleria are remarkable for the fact that they are clearly evolved 
from the mucous membrane of the rectum. The rectal bulb of Opislhoproctus is simply a widened section 
of the rectum possessing very high and narrow folds, the epithelium of which is differentiated into luminous 
epithelium and lens epithelium. The rectal bulb of Winferia is an outgrmvth of the caudal part of the wall 
of the rectum with a rather complicated system of epithelial infoldings originating from the mucous mem
brane of the rectum. In these infoldings lens cells and two morphologically different types of secretory epi
thelial cells arc found. The lens cells of the reclal bulb of Winleria show a certain resemblance to those of 

1) After the manuscript of this paper had been completed an adult specimen (122 mm in standard length) of Jlacropinna 
microsloma and a postlarval specimen (23 mm in standard length) of Rhynchohyalus natalensis were obtained for examinatioll_ Serial 
sections of the anal region of the Jlacropinna specimen confirmed that no rectal light organ is present in this species. 

Serial 8 I' sections of the 23 mm Rhynchohyullls nalalensis revealed that the mucous membrane of the anal part of the rectum is 
provided with tightly packed folds with luminous epithelium showing a very close resemblance to that of Opislhoproctlls. Abundant 
granular material (bacteria) is situated between the folds. No lens epithelium is present. A description of this specimen is under preparation. 
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the rectal bulb of Opislhoproclus. especially O. grimaldii. The cytoplasm of the lens cells of O. grimaldU. 
however. shows a uniform staining. and we have not seen a narrow brim of vacuolized cytoplasm along 
the walls of the cells as is found in at least some of the lens cells of Winteria. 

The lens cells of the rectal bulb of Opislhoproctus form together a lentiform body lying close to the windo\\ 
of the bulb. The light produced in the rectal bulb is thus probably concentrated by refraction in the lentiform 
body before it is transmitted to the crystal-clear hyaloid body of the reflector organ through the window. 
In this organ the light is reflected downwards by the reflector proper and dispersed over the whole sole. 

By elongation of the sole part of the transparent basal portion of the thin scales of the sole is exposed. 
thereby increasing the quantity of light emitted. Contrarily a relaxation of the smooth muscles of the sole 
causes a shortening of the sole and thus a screening of the light. 

By simultaneous contraction of the smooth muscles of the reflector organ the sole is probably elongated. 
and at the same time the width of the sole is probably slightly diminished. This is apparent from the structure 
of the reflector organ; contraction of the smooth muscles must have a squeezing effect on the hyaloid body. 
which is in principle a closed horizontal cylinder with a non-compressible watery content. The incomplelt 
circular smooth muscle of the sole is probably the most effective squeezer. 

It is more difficult to give a functional interpretation of the three pairs of striated muscles. which insert 
into the reflector organ. The purpose of the dorsal striated muscle which connects the posteriormost part 
of the reflector organ with the rectal bulb. might be to keep the rectal bulb in contact with the window during 
elongation and shortening of the sole. 

In Winleria the lens cells are situated in the peripheral part of the rectal bulb. and the lens cells form 
together a concavo-convex lens. It seems reasonable to suppose that the light produced in the rectal bulb is 
refracted in such a way that it is transmitted into the hyaloid body in the ventral body wall; the refraction 
probably also results in concentration of the light. As in Opisthoproctlls the light is reflected by the reflector 
layer situated beneath the peritoneum. We do not know whether Winteria possesses a screening-mechanism. 

It is at present unknown whether any of the related argentinoid fishes are luminous!). The modified ventral 
body wall found in Dolichopleryx and Rhynchohyalus shows a certain resemblance to that of Winleria which 
might indicate a similar function as light transmitters. Considering the evidence for presence of luminous 
bacteria in the rectal bulbs of Opisthoproctus and \Vinleria the possibility that such bacteria should be found 
in the intestine of these related species cannot be excluded. 

The function of the anal bulb of Rhynchohyalus is not evident!). The strong bulb muscles seem to form 
a mechanism by which the rectum can be very effectively closed. or by which the content of the rectum can 
be ejected. 

Luminous organs of the indirect type emitting reflected light through parts of the body have been found 
in some percomorphi (HARMS 1928, HANEDA 1950 & 1955, IWAI 1958. KATO 1947, YASAKI & HANEDA 1936), 
Gadidae. and Macrouridae (HICKLING 1925. 1926 & 1931. HANEDA 1951. KISHITANI 1930). In the major part 
of these fishes the luminous gland is of the open type and situated in the ventral body wall, while the external 
opening of the duct of the gland is found in the distal part of the rectum or near the anus; the luminous gland 
in the apogonid fish described by IWAI (1958) has apparently no lumen. nor any duct. The lens. reflector, 
and screening mechanism of the light organs of Opisthoproctus and Winleria seem to have reached a higher 
specialization than in any of those mentioned above. 

Only some of the open luminous organs of the indirect type described in literature can be definitely re
garded as derived from the mucous membrane of the alimentary canal; in Apogon margillalus (KATO 1947) 
the luminous epithelium is situated in diverticula of the intestine, and some leiognathid fishes posses a ring
shaped luminous gland which encircles the oesophagus (HARMS 1928. HANEDA 1950 & 1955). 

With the exception of the histological descriptions found in the papers of HARMS (1928) and HICKLING 
(1925. 1926 & 1931) detailed information on the finer structure of the open luminous organs is scarce. Ac
cording to HARMS (1928) the luminous gland of the Leiognalhus sp. examined by him has a tubular structure. 
The cells found in the terminal portion of each tubule has a basal nucleus. whereas the whole distal part 
is occupied by one large vacuole (cf. HARMS 1928. Fig. 2: 162). These cells show a certain resemblance to 

1) Cf. foot-note p. 13. 
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the lens cells found in the rectal bulb of Opisthoproctus and Win feria. HICKLING has descrihed secretory epi
thelial cells distended by secretion in the luminous gland of Malacocephalus laelJis (HICKLING 1926, Fig. I: 496); 
these cells resemble the cuboidal epithelial cells distended by accumulated secretion which we have seen 
in the rectal bulb of Winleria. 

It may also be mentioned that the cells in the luminous organs of Apogon marginafus, which are simple 
diverticula from the intestine, are filled with an esosinophilic secretion (KATO 1947, Fig. 4: 197). 

As regards the biological significance of the luminous organs of Opisthoproctus and Winleria we have 
no actual knowledge. Owing to the shape of the reflector proper the major part of the light transmitted through 
the hyaloid body is cast downwards. CLARKE (1963) has recently suggested that the ventrally situated lum
inous organs of mesopelagic animals might function partly as a countershading mechanism. This hypothesis 
is based on the fact that the quality/of the light emitted from the luminous organs of deep-sea animals examined 
shows a close correspondance with that of the residual daylight (for references see CLARKE 1963). Since 
both the daylight and the light produced by the luminous organs of deep-sea animals are directed down
wards, the light from the latter may serve to dissolve the contour of the animals when seen from below. This 
hypothesis presupposes that light is emitted continuously from the luminous organs which may very well 
be the case in such species as Opisfhoproctus and Win feria. The screening mechanism of Opisfhoproclus 

furthermore allows a gradation qf the intensity of the light emitted. 
It seems reasonable to suppose, however, that the light from the sole of Opisfhoproctus might also serve 

as a recognition sign; the dorsally directed tubular eyes seem to be particularly well adapted for the detection 
of the faint downwardly directed light emitted from the sole which might thus facilitate recognition by spec
imens of its own kind ( see WALLS 1942: 402). The use of the light as a recognition sign presupposes a light 
intensity which makes at least part of the sole conspicuous against the background when seen from below. 
Owing to the direction of the light from the sole, this comparatively bright light is probably difficult to detect 
for a predator which is not situated straight below and fairly close to the fish. 

In a larger sexually mature specimen of O. grimaldii COHEN (1960) found four dark patches on the post
erior part of the sole. He suggests that they might be of significance for species recognition. COHEN found 
no patches on the sole of large specimens of O. solealus. 



SUMMARY 

The histology of the reflector organs and the rectal bulbs of Opislhoproctus and Winleria is described. 
The rectal bulb is a luminous organ derived from the mucous membrane of the rectum. The rectal bulb of 
Opislhoproctus is simply a widened section of the rectum possessing very high and narrow folds, whereas 
the rectal bulb of Winleria is an outgrowth from the caudal wall of the rectum with a rather complicated 
system of epithelial infoldings. There is some morphological evidence of the presence of bacteria in the lumina 
of the rectal bulbs in both genera. Both in Opislhoproctus and Winleria the epithelium of the rectal bulb pos
sesses 2 specialized cell types, viz. glandular cells and lens cells. The lens cells form together a lentiform 
body in Opisthoproclus and a concavo-convex lens in Winleria. In both genera the light produced in the rectal 
bulb is transmitted through the lens to the crystal-clear hyaloid body of the reflector organ situated in the 
ventral body wall; here the light is reflected downwards by the reflector proper. Opislhoproctus possesses a 
screening mechanism, by means of which the intensity of the light emitted can be regulated; The possible 
biological significance of the luminous organ is discussed. Specimens representing the related genera Doli
chopteryx, Macropinna, and Rhynchohyailis were examined. In a young specimen of the last mentioned genus 
a rectal light organ was observed (foot-note p. 13.), while in the representatives of the two other genera no 
light organs of the same type as in Opisthoproclus and Winteria and no conclusive evidence of lumine
scence were found. 
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PLATE I. 

"{dull Opislhoproctus solealus 

Transverse section through posterior part of reflector organ. 50 II- section. .MALLORY'S phosphotungstic acid hematoxylin. 
NA: 0.10. Reduced from 42x. 
Transverse section through window of rectal bulb. 50 II- section. MALLORY'S phosphotungstic acid hematoxylin. NA: 0.10. 
Reduced from 42 x . 
Transverse section through rectal bulb and posteriormost part of reflector organ. 50 II- section. MALLORY'S phosphotungstic add 
hematoxylin. NA: 0.10. Reduced from 42 x. 
Transverse section through middle of rectal bulb. 50 II- section. MALLORY'S phosphotungstic acid hematoxylin. NA: 0.10. 
Reduced from 42 x . 
Transverse section through posterior part of rectal bulb. 50 II- section . .MALLORY'S phosphotungstic acid hematoxylin. NA: 0.10. 
Reduced from 42 x . 

Larval Opislhoproclus grimaldii 
Transverse section through reflector organ of 10 mm larva. 8 fl section. Hematoxylin-orange G. NA: 0.45. Reduced from 141 x. 
Transverse section through rectal bulb of 10 mm larva. 8 II- section. Hematoxylin-orange G. NA: 0.45. Reduced from 141 x. 
Transverse section through reflector organ of 14.5 mm larva. 8 p. section. HEIDENHAIN'S azocarmine-aniline blue stain. NA: 0.45. 
Reduced from 141 X. 
Ridges of folds from dorsal part of rectal bulb of 14.5 mm larva. 8 II- section. HEIDENHAIN'S azocarmine-aniline blue stain. NA: 
0.65. Reduced from 564 x . 
Luminous epithelium from rectal bulb of 14.5 mm larva. 8 p. section. Alcian blue-Kernechtrot. NA: 1.30. Reduced from 1410 x . 
Lens epithelium from rectal bulb of 14.5 mm larva. 8 p. section. H-E. NA: 1.30. Reduced from 1410 x. 
Luminous epithelium from rectal bulb of 14.5 mm larva. 8 II- section. HEIDENHAIN'S azocarmine-aniline blue stain. NA: 1.30. 
Reduced from 1410 X . 
Lens epithelium from rectal bulb of 10 mm larva. 8 fl section. Hematoxylin-orange G. NA: 1.30. Reduced from 141Ox. 

Lellering to Figures on Plate 1. 

a: artificial fissue or hole 
c: coelom 

cf: layer of dense collageneous fibres. 
ct: connective tissue in wall of rectum 
g: granular material 

hi: hyaloid body -"lateral part 
hm: hyaloid body - median part 

i: intestine 
Ie: lens epithelium 
lu: luminous epithelium 

ml: dorsal striated muscle of reflector organ 

m2: posterior striated muscle of reflector organ 
mc: incomplete circular smooth muscle of sole. 
md: dorsal smooth muscle of sole 
mv: ventral smooth muscle of sole 

p: peritoneum 
pf: pelvic fin 
r: reflector layer 

rb: rectal bulb 
s: median septum of hvaloid body 

w: window (between a~ows) 
x: lumen of rectum 
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